
















JOURNAL OF discourses

HISTORMALhistorical DISCOURSE

delivered tyby elder GFORGE A SMITH min the tabernacle ogden cilycity
on tuesday november 15186415 1864

REPORTED BY G D WATT

when the lord appeared to joseph
smith and manifested unto him a
knowledge pertaining to the coming
ilorthoftheorth of the book of mormon and the
workworld of the last days satan came
alsoaiso with his power and tempted
josjosephepliepil it is written in the book ofjob now there was a day when
the sons of godgoa came to present
thethemselvestheniselniselves before the lord and
satan came also amonoyamong them in
the very commencement ofthis work
the prophet joseph snith was called
upon to contend face to face with
the powers of darkness by spiritual
manifestations and open visions as
pellagwellagwellweliweil as with men in the flesh stirred
upbyupsbyudby the same spirit of the adver
sary tolo edge up his way ani destroy
him fromflom the earth and annihilate
the work which hebe was about to
commence he thus describes the
incident
clinin the spring of 1820 after I1

had retired into the place whereliberelebere I1
had previously designed to go hav-
ing looked around mam6me and finding
myself alone I1 kneeled down and

no 1

began to offer up the desires of my
heart to god I1 hadbad scarcely done
so when immediately I1 was seized
upon by somegomegomo power which entirely
overcame me and had such astonasbonastonish-
ing

ish
in influence over me as to bind my
tongue so that 1I could not speak
thick darkness gathered around me
and it seemed to me for a time as ifI1 were doomed to sudden destruction
but exerting all my powers to call
upon god to deliver me out of the
power of this enemy which had
seized upon me and at the very
moment when I1 was ready to sink
into despair and abandon myself to
destruction not to an imaginary
ruinrain but to the power of some ac-
tual being from the unseen world
who had such a marvellousmarcellousmarvellous power as
I1 hadbad never before felt in any being
just at this moment of great alarm
I1 sawsav a pillar of light exactly over
my head above the brightness0 of tho
sun which descended gradually until
it fell upon me it no sooner apap-
peared than I1 found myself delivered
from the enemy which held me bound

voiyolvolyoi XI
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when the light rested upon me I1
saw two personages whose bright-
ness and glory defy all description
standing above me in air one of
them spake unto me calling me by
name and said pointing to the other
thislt is my beloved soneon hear

him
it was also peculiar in the history

of the age that just at the time that
god was revealing unto his servant
joseph to raise up men to bear testi-
mony of the principles of the gospel
in its fulnessfalness and simplicity
satan was at work stirring up the
hearts of the children of men to a
species of religious excitement
there were in many parts of the
country strange manifestations great
camp and other protracted meetings
were assembled together to worship
under the various orders denomina-
ted methodists campbelitesCampbelites presby
terians baptists unitarians etc
amonoamong whom were manifested the
development of a spirit which depri-
ved men of their strength they
would faint away or they would
manifest a variety of contortions of
countenance there was introduced
into the western states a phenome-
non called the jerks persons under
the influence of religious fanaticism
would jerk seemingly enough to tear
them to pieces
when the church was organized

persons came into it bringing along
somesomo of these enthusiastic notions
individuals who professed to have
revelations on every subject and who
were ready to banish every moral
principle under the guidance of false
spirits joseph the prophet had
also to learn by experience and to
teach the elders and the early mem-
bers of the church howbow they should
judge of the manifestation of spirits
book of doctrine and covenants
secsee 17 par 77.

wherefore it shall come to pass
that nif you behold a spirit manifested

that you cannot understand and you
receive not that spirit ye shall ask
of the father in the name of jesus
and if he give not unto you that
spirit that you may know that it is
not of god and it shall be given
unto you power over that spirit and
you shall proclaim against that spirit
with a loud voice that it is not of
god not with railing accusation that
ye be not ovovercomeerc me neither with
boasting nor rejoicing lest yoyouu bobe
seized therewith and refers to
hiram pagepake who began to getrevelaget icvela
tionseions through thetho medium of a
black stone certain characters ap-
pearing on that stone which he wrote
down
motesnotes concerning false revelations

apostacies
joseph smith in hislistoryhis history wrote

thus
to our great grief however wewo
soon found that satan hadbad been lying
in wait to deceive and seekinseeking whom
he might devour brother hyrum
page had got in his possession a
certain stone by which he hadbad obtain-
ed revelations concerning the up
building of zion the order of the
church &cac &cac all of which were
entirely at variance with the order
of gods house as laid down ilahainahain the
newkew testament as well asasqvrour iatalatalatelabalabe
revelations As a conference had
been appointed for the first day of
september I1 thought it wisdom net-
to do much more than to conconversawerseTerse
with the brethren on the subigubisubjectactect
until the conference should meelmeetmeeb
finding however that many
ally the whitmer family and oliver
cowdery were believing much in the
things set forth by this stone we
thought best to inquire of the lord
concerning so important a matter
and before conference convenedconvenedweiwer
received the revelation to oliver
cowdery given at fayetteFayetteyelte newnevrnear
york september 1830 in the ith
paragraph of which the lord says
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and again thou shaltshaitshaib take thy bro-
ther hyrum page between him and
thee alone and tell himbim that those
things which he hathbath written from
that stone are not of me and that
satan deceived him for behold
these things have notbeennobnot been appointed
unto him neither shall anything be
appointed untourtoulto any of this church
contrary to the church covenants
for all things must be done in order
and by common consent in the
church by the prayer of faith
josephs history continues
at lenienlengthlenthth our conference assem-

bled the subject of the stone pre-
viously mentioned was discussed
and after considerable investigation
brother page as well as the whole
church who were present renounced
the said stone and all thingsthing connect-
ed therewith much to our mutual
satisfaction and happiness
someof the eldersjourneyedelderseidersjourneyed to thetho

westward from the state of new
york and built up branches in the
state of ohio elders oliver
cowdery and P P pratt visited
sidney rigdon who resided in men-
tor geaughgeaugagesuga county and was famous
in that country as a reformed bap-
tist minister more familiarly known
as campbelitesCampbelites he hadbad preached
the doctrine of baptism for the re-
mission of sins the regular baptist
church having a different view of the
subject for they considered baptism
as an outward sign of an inward
grace and that in order to be a
candidate for baptism hebe must have
received a change of heart changed
from a heartbeartbearbbeant of stone to one of flesh
he was required to go into the con-
gregationgregation and formally renounce
the world the flesh and the devil
having given evidence that hebe was a
new creaturee and was prepared for
baptisrbaptismbaptise butthereformedbut the reformed baptistbaptista
held the doctrine which I1 believe
was first preached in ohio by sidney
rigdon that a man must reform

I1 that repentancerepentancetanco was simply a re-
formation and the moment that
repentance was resolved upon thothe
candidate was ready for baptism
and so fhfar their notion appeared
to be an improvement upon the
general idea entertained and conso-
nant with the bible view of it as itifcicc
was laid down by the savior and his
apostles but here they stopped
and did not administer the laying on
of hands for the gift of the holy
ghost and what was further they
contended there was no need of it
that it was all done away and thatthafc
the written word was all the spirit
there was i

when the elders waited on sidney
riadon and presented to him the
book of mormon teachindeachinteaching him thetho
principle of laying on of hands for
the reception of the holy ghost hohe
received it as did several hundred
members ofhis church and members
of other churches in that vicinity
who were baptized in a few weeks
in a few days elders oliver cowdery
P P pratt and ziba patterson pas-
sed on westward as their mission
directed them to the western bounda-
ries of the state ofmissouri sidney
rigdon took a jojourneyrurney to the east
as did edward partridgpartridpartridgege for the pur-
pose of visiting the prophet and
these strange spirits of which we
have already spokenbegaixspoken began to mani-
fest tremstbemsthemselveselves in the churches and
branches which had been bulitbuilt
up
there was at this time in kirbkirtkint i

land a society that hadbad undertaken
to have a community of property ifit
has sometimes been denominated
the morley family as there wasawas a
number of themtiem located on a farm
owned by captain isaac morleymoiley
these persons had been baptized buhbut
had not yet been instructed in rela-
tion to theirtheirdutiesduties A false spirit
entered into them developingdevelopin r their
singular extravagant and wild ideas
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they hadbadbaahaa a meeting at the farm and
among them was a negro known
generally as black pete who became
a revelator others also manifested
wonderful developments they could
see angels and letters would come
down from heaven they said and
they would be put through wonder-
ful unnatural distortions finally
on one occasion black pete got
sight of one of those revelations
carried by a black angel hebe started
amrafter it and ran off a steep wash
bank twentyfive feet high passed
through a tree top into the chagrin
river beneath he came out with
a few scratches and his ardor some-
what cooled
joseph smith came to kirtland

and taught that people in relation to
their error he showed them that
the spirit of god did not bind men
nor make them insane and that the
powerdower of the adversary which hadbad
been manifested in many instances
was visible even from that cause for
persons under its influence became
helpless and were bound hand and
foot as in chains being as immova-
blebleasas a stick of timber when
josgjosejosephPh came to instruct these saints
in relation to the true spirit and
the manner of determining the one
from the other in a short time a
number of tbosewhothose who had been influ-
enced by those foul manifestations
apostatizedap6statized among the number
was wycomwycoinwykom clarkdarkoark hebe got a revela-
tion that he was to be the prophet
that lielleilehe was the true revelator and
himself northrop sweet and four
other individuals retired from the
chfircfijchurch and organized the purepare
church otof christ as they called it
composed of six members and comconeon
mencedmeneddmencel having meetings and preach
incinginglutingbutbubbut that was the extent of the
growth of this early schism john
noahastoahnoahi another of this class assumed
to beie a prophet and in consequence

thereof was expelled from the
church
among the early baptisms in

northern oliioohioolibo was a methodist
minister byb the name of ezra booth
he was present when the elders
first received the ordination of the
high priesthood they met to-
gether in june 1831 in a log schoolschoo1 I
house in kirtland a room about
eighteen feet by twenty while
they were there the manifestation
of the power of god being on joseph
he set apart some of the elders to the
high priesthood ezra booth was
bound and his countenance was dis-
torted and numbers of the brethren
looked at him and thought it was a
wonderful manifestation of the power
of god but to their astonishment
joseph came forward and rebuked
the flfoulouloui spirit and commanded it to
depart in consequence of which
booth was relieved and many of the
brethren were greatly tried at sucusuch a
singular treatment by the prophet of
these wonderful manifestations of
power
others hadbad visions lyman

wight bore testimony that he saw
the face of the savior
the priesthood was conferred on

a number of elders and thirty were
selected to take a mission to the
western boundaries of missouri and
travel and preach two and two by
the way travellingvellingtra without purse or
scrip they did so building up
churches joseph was required to
travel by water or at a more rapid
rate to reach there to meet the bre-
thren and hold a conference in the
land of zion it was only a short
time after the return from this mis-
sion that ezra booth apostatized as
did jacob scott symons rider elijohnson and a number of othersteethe spirit of apostacyapostasyapostacy was little
known but when these men acostaaposta
tizedsized theybtheabthey becameecamebecame more vviolent more
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cruel and manifested a greater spirit
of persecution than any other ene-
mies what seemed singular ezra
booth had been brought into the
church through the manifestation of
a miracle the wife of father john
johnson had been afflicted with the
rheumatism so as to be unable to
raise her arm and hand for two years
her husband hadbad believed the work
and she also was believing she
went to joseph smith the prophet
to have him administer to her booth
accompanied them for hebe waswa well
acquainted with the family and the
condition of mrs johnson when
the elders laid their handsbands upon herber
sheeliesliesile was instantly healed so that she
could use her arm and handband as well
as ever she could previously booth
knew this to be an instantaneous
cure and soon after witnessing this
miracle he was baptized and or-
dained an elder he having for-
merly been a methodist minister
commenced preaching the gospel
without purse or scrip and hohe did so
until he found using a common ex-
pression it did not pay under
these circumstances hebe apostatized
while hebe was in apostacyapostasyapostacy he searched
his cranium for some means to
justify himself and published a series
of lying letters in the ohio star a
paper printed in revennadevennaRevenna these
nine letters had been republished
several times as evidence against
mormonism and his apostacyapostasyapostacy
culminated in collecting a mob who
tarred and feathered joseph smith
and inflicted upon his family the loss
of one of its number at hyrum por-
tage county ohio joseph smith was
occupying the room of a house bro-
ther johnson was living in at the
same time it was a two story
building had steps in front the
mob surrounded the house the twins
being afflicted with measles joseph
was lying upon a trundle bed with
one of them the mob rushed in

gathered up joseph while in his
bed took him out in his nightniaht
clothes and carried him out on to the
top of the steps joseph gobgot a foot
at liberty and kicked one of the men
and knocked him down off the steps
and the print of his head and shoul-
ders were visible on theth6tha ground in
the morning warren waste who
was the strongest man in the western
reserve considered himself perfectly
able to handle joseph alone but
when they got hold of him waste
cried out doidd not let him touch thetho
ground or he will run over the whole
ofofusus waste suggesfedsuggestedsugges fed in carrying
him to cross his legs for they said
that would make iitt easier forthodorthoforfon tho
prophet but that was done in conse
quence of the severe pain it would
give to the small of the back hobe
was daubed with tar feathered
and choked and aquafortistaquafortisaquafortis poured
into his mouthmonth dr dennison had
been employed to perform a sursurgicalginal
opperationopperation but hebe declined when thothe
time came to operate the liquid
they poured into his mouth was so
powerful that it killed tho grass
where some of it hadbad beenscatteredbeen scattered
on the ground joseph is report d1
by the mob to have said be mercifmercia i
when they told him to call upon hsIPSids
god for mercy they immediateimmediately
as he began to pray heard an abaroalaroalarfalaraI
which made them think theytbeywcwe &t
about to be surprised and left suisuilsullsuli
denly sidney rigdon who reirelresideddeildeti
near by had been dragged by thetiie
heels out of his bed at the same time
and his body stripped and a coat oiof
tar and feathers applied the nextnest
morning he was crazy his healbeaiheli
greatly inflamed and laceratelacerates
joseph found his way in from tr t
light of the house the mobmobhavirhavir
abandoned him INwhilehilebilehiie hebe was Cen-
gaged in getting oft the tar by tiletit
application of grease soap and othioth 4

materials philemon duzette ttat1 3
father of our celebrated drummadrummr
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came there and seeing the prophet
iiIK this condition took it as an evi-
dence of the trntharnth of mormonism
and was baptized these circum-
stances exposed the life of the child
the lueainearneamensiesmeaslesslessies struck in and caused its
death and the whole of this persecu-
tion was got up through the influence
of those apostates and it made it
necessary to keep up a constant
watch lest some violence should be
repeated luke johnson informed
us that warren waste was after-
wards a cripple rendered so by weak-
ness in the small of the back and
dr dennison died in the ohio peni
tc atlaryafciary where hebe was incarcerated
for procuring an abortion which
caused death joseph soon after loca
ted in kirtland in kirtland there
were manifestations of evil spirits in
inhhillohhllhimanhlnhh places which might have been
considered more dangerous than the
manifestations in the early establish
inntofthechurchin nt of the church sidneyrigdonsidney Rigdonbigdon
on one occasion got up to preach
aaldandaidaudid commenced by saying that the
church and kingdom was rent from
them and given to another people
joseph was absent when he came
home he found sidney almost like a
mad man he labored with him
and with the church and finally
s ceededceedee in convincing him that he
waswus under the influence of a false
spirit A man from the state of
new york by the name of hawley
stated that while he was working in
Msliisllisilis field barefoot the word of the
lord came to him saying that lie
should start on the instant and4andband not
stopsfcpstep to putpui on his shoes he came
six hundred milessmiles to kirtland and
wpntw&ntwant to joseph with thetlletile message that
hp had suffered john noah a prophet
of god to be cut afiofi from the church
and that consequently he hadbad lost
his office andandsandl hehadchehadhe had also sufferedsuffeiedsuteiedfeiedsuf
the women totoi wear caps and the
men he allowed to wear cushions on
their shoulders and for these heinous

si s he was cutcat off and this man had
comocome six hundred miles barefooted
to bear the terrible message you
might suppose such an adventurer
coming among us would be regarded
as a madman by all but at that time
several men were ready to listenlistehlisted to
him a bishops council was assemassem-
bleddarlngduringand an investigation had durDdar-
ing

ar
in the investigation the subject of
women wearing caps and veilslandveilsvelis nardlandnapaand
having their heads covered was can-
vassed and the bible ransacked by
oliver cowdery and others when
the man wahwaiwas expelled from thetho
church for giving way to the power
of false spirits lieheilo rose up in a niosmostt
solemn manner and proclaimed tothe
council that they had chosen dark-
ness instead of light this wanmanman
went through the streets of kirtland
in the night crying in a most doleful
voice woe woe to this people I1
understand that brother brigham
hearing this nonsense and noise in
the street jumped up out of his bed
in the night took with him a cowdowgow
hide whip into the street andandroidtold
that noisy person if he did notstopnonstopnobnot stop
his noise he would certainly cowhide
him which caused himhinrhinehinc to cease to
annoy the inhabitants with his
folly
another prophet irosewose by the

name of hotonhobon he had his i headbead
quarters at the forgororgororge in kirtland
he was the president and amana man
named montague was appointed
bishop they resolved to live pre-
cisely in accordance with the prilciprifcciprinci
ples as they understood them spoken
of soon after the day of pentecost
for they had all things commoncommon
their number increased to tetenn and
they called themselves the indepen-
dent church persons who had
apostatized from the latter day
saints could be admitted into their
party upon the terms of entering the
room shaking hands with every
member and consecrating their pro
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perty this church lasted some two
or three months when a didifficulty
occurred between the president and
thebighopthe bishop thebisbopacqusedthethe bishop accused the
president of being too familiar with
his meat barrel the president in
turn accused the bishop of being tootco
intimate with his sheets the result
was a split took place between the
two chief authorities and the organi-
zation ceased to exist
there was a prevalent spirit all

through the early history of this
church which prompted the elders
to suppose that they knew more than
the prophet elders would tell you
that the prophet was going wrong
men who thought0 they knew all
about this work thirty or forty years
some of them before the lord revea-
led it tried to steady the ark
the church was constantly afflicted
with such a class of men
I1 remember well in zionslions camp

levi W hancock made a fife from a
joint of sweet elder sylvester
smith marched his company to the
music of that fife that fife may be
considered almost the introduction of
martial music among the mormonsalormonscormonsMorAlormons
A dog came out and barked when
SsylvesterY ivesterlvester smith was going0 to kill
the dog joseph said he was a good
watch dog sylvester became wrathy
and threatened finally joseph re-
proved him sharply showingzaz3 him
that such a spirit would not conquer
or control the human family that
he must get rid of it and predicted
that if he did not get ridofridolfhidrid of it the
day would come when a docdordog would
gnawnaw his flesh and he not have the
power to resist it somesomo months
after the return to kirtland sylves-
ter smith preferred a charge against
joseph the prophet for having pro
phecied lies in the name of thothe lord
and undertook to substantiate that
charge on the ground that the pro-
phet hadbad said a dog should bite him
if he did not getpet rid of that spirit

when he had not power to resist
they were three days and parts of
nights with the highzaz5 council in
kirtland in investigatininvestigatinginvestigation thisthig charge
one person spoke three hours in be-
half of the prophet sylvester pub-
lished a confession which can be seen
in the church history acknowledgacknowledge
ing his fault
the church in kirtland were few

in number compared with the inhabi-
tants of theth city of ogden we had
high council upon high council
bishops trial upon bishops trial
and labor and toil constantly to set
tietle difficulties and get our minds in-
structedstruc ted in principle and doctrine
and in the power that we had to
contend with I1 remember very well
the organization of the high council
at kirtland as a permanent institu-
tion there had been several councils
of twelve high priests called i for
special cases but they organized it
permanently on 17th feb 18311834 on
the 19th the first case thatwasthabthat was
brought up was that of elder curtis
hodge sen who while speaking in
meeting had gone into a methodist
spasm shouting andaurlanki screamingrscreamingc in
such a manner as caused one of the
elders to rebuke him brother
hodhodgege was brought before the coun-
cil for so doing A great dealdeaidealofdealoeof in-
structionst was imparted to the people
who were assembled in a room six-
teen feet by eighteen the decision
was that the charges in the ddeclara-
tion had been fairly sustained by
good witnesses that elder hodge
ouylltought to have confessed when re-
buked by elder ezra thayer also
if he had the spirit of the lord at
the meetinmeetingsrs where he halloedhalloodhalloed hohe
must have abused it and grieved it
away and all the council agreedwithagreagreededwithwith
the decision the report of this case
is in millennial star vol 15i15 page
18 and well worthy of perusal
in relation to the manifestation of

the spirit and a man exercising it
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behe may be guilty of error ofmanner
as well as error in matter and these
principles in this way were gradually
introduced into the minds of the
brethren the elders being in
structedstruttedstructed all the while now and then
when falling out by the waysideway side
the first council I1 ever attended
where thetiietile prophet was present waswag
at the trial of doctor P hurlburt
this occuredoccurred in june 1833 he
hadbad been cut off from the church by
the bishops council and a council
of twelve high priests was orgaorgtoratorg r
nizednihed to try the case on appeal hurl-
burt did not deny the charge but
begged to be forgiven made every
promise that a man could make that
he would from that day live a vir-
tuous life finally the council ac-
cepted of his confession and agreed
that he might on public confession
be restored to the church again
it was at the same council that

daniel copley a timid young man
who had been ordained a priest and
required to go and preach the gos-
pel was called to an account for not
going on his mission the young
man said he was too weak to attempt
topreacbandto preach and the council cutbimcutcub him
off the church I1 wonder what our
missionaries now would think of so
rigid a discipline as was given at
that time thirty one years ago under
the immediate supervision of the
prophet
As soon as this council hadbad made

this decision upontipon hurlburt joseph
arose and said to the council he is
nonotnob honest and what hebe has promised
hebe will not fulfilfulfill what hebe has con-
fessed arenottare not the thoughts and intents
of his heart and time will prove it
hurlburt stated to the branch in
thompson ohio that hebe had decei-
ved joseph smiths god or the
spirit by which he is actuated I1
have provedthatproved that council has no wis-
dom I1 told them I1 was sorry I1 con-
fessed and they believed it to bobe an

honest confession I1 deceived the
wwholeholewhoiehoie of them and made them resares7res-tore me to the church hurlburtwashurlburtlyasHurlburt waslyas
the author of that work knownknownlyknownbyknownbyby
the name of mormonism unveiled
booths letters were reprinted bby
hurlburt who is the author of the
spaulding story a book which he
intended to publish and in deliver-
ing lectures he had said hohe would
wash his hands in joseph smiths
blood he was taken before tho
court and required to give bonds to
keep the peace towards all men and
especially towards joseph smith
these circumstances had some influ-
ence and his frends arranged that
hebe should not publish the book bubuubudb
put it into the hands of E A howe
who resided inpainsviliepainsvillegainsvillein Painsville ohio he
agreed that he would give Hurlhurihurlburbhurlburfchurlburtburb
four hundred copies of the first prin-
ted and bound for the manuscrimanumanuscriptscripili
hurlburt went round and got sub-
scribersscribers to pay him when the bookboo
should be delivered one dollar each
for the four hundred howe gougotob
the books printed and refused toioz
furnish hurlburt with his share
until by a piece of legerdemain hohe
gotboldofgobgot holdhoid of hisbissubscrisubscriptionp tion lisfcandlist ana
got the four hundhundredred dollars and
then liehelleile let him have the books
wilenwhen hurlburt went to supply his
subscribers hebe found they hadbad already
been served the spaulding story
in that country was considered BO

ridiculous that the books could with
difficulty be sold at anyqny price but itibb
has now found its way into the scien-
tific journals of the great world as a
true history of the origin of thothe
book of mormon when itiftitt is very
well known that no statement on this
earth could be more incorrect or
more untrue let mormonism111formonism bobe
true or false thespaulding story fromfroni
beginning to end is an unmitigated
falsehood solomon spauldingwasspaulding was
a apresbyterianpresbyterian minister he entered
into the iron trade in conneautConneaut
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ohio but failingfailingzaz3 in business he took
a notion to write a novel be wrote
a book called the manuscript found
he took his work to pittsburg to a
man by the name of patterson to
get it printed butbuthebathehe failed and never
printed it it was pretended that it
fell into the hands of sidney rigdon
and that he converted it into the
book ofmormon and induced joseph
smith to publish it whereas it is
very well known that there hadbadbaahaa no
connection ever existed between these
parties in the first place spaulding
never wrote any such work in the
next place spaulding never had any-
thing to do with patterson and
sidney rigdon and him were per-
fect strangers to each other the
first knowledge that sidney rigdon
hadbad of joseph smith was when
parley P pratt met him in ohio
and presented him a printed copy of
the book of mormon yet all this
hasbas found its way into scientific
literature and you will find it even
in the noichnoilhnoi th british review hurl
burlshurtsburts failure to destroy mormon-
ism was so complete understanding
that hebe was backed by influential men
in mentor and vicinity that it ended
in their disgrace and discomfiture
and this was so complete that the
story in that country was hardly ever
spoken of afterwards yet the
spaulding story lives among those
who make liesliellesileslleile their refuge ard
under falsehood hidebide themselves
the word of the lord given in

september 1831 see book of cove-
nants secsee 21 par 4 to make
kirtland a strong hold for the space
of five years gave rise to a new
development in the feelings and
sentiments of the saints the pro-
phet said purchase landsinlandlinlands in the vici-
nity of kirtland men were induced
to buy farms and to go to work and
build houses to quarry rock and
haulbaul them on the ground to build a
temple we were not then supplied

with reporters and clerks as wowe are
now and many of the books that
were kept havebeenhave been wrested from the
handsbands of the church by apostates
the foundation ofofthekirtlandthe kirtland tem-
ple was laid in 1833 and there is
scarcely a scrap of history relating to
it to be found not even the names of
the twenty four elders in their order
who laid the foundation of it when
the temple was completed there was
a great manifestation of power the
brethren gathered together to its
dedication we considered it a very
large building some nine hundred
and sixty could be seated and there
would be room for a few to stand the
congregation was swelled to a little
over a thousand persons at the time
of the dedication it was a trial of
faith the elders fromfromeverypartevery partpant
otof the country had come together
the finishing of the temple had in-
volved a debt of many thousands and
we all came together to the dedica-
tion the congregationwas so large
that we couldcoaldcoula not all get in and
when the house was full then of
course the doors were closed and no
more admittadmitsadmitteded this caused elder
frazier eaton who hadbad paid seven
hundred dollars towards building the
house to apostatize because hebe did
not get there early enough to the
meeting when the dedication
prayer was read by joseph it was
read from a printed copy this was
a great trial offaith to many how
can it be that the prophet should
read a prayer what an awful
trialtriaitrialitwasforit was for the prophetProphettprophettoreadtooreadread
a prayer the service of the dedi-
cation being over it was repeated
again on the next day to accommo-
date those who hadbad not been able to
get in on the first day and all those
who had been there on the first day
excepting the authorities being re-
quired to remain outside till those
who could not get in the day before
were seatedsealed the result of this
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arrangement was two days dedica-
tion
the question has often arisen

among us why it is that wowe do not
see more angels have more visions
that we do not see greater and more
manifestations of powerpoger any of the
brethren that were there could have
heardbeard testimonies of manifestations
in abundance
on the first day of the dedication

president frederick G williams
oneonoeno of the council of the prophet
and who occupied the upper pulpit
bore testimony that the savior dress-
ed in his vesture without seam
came into the stand and accepted of
the dedication of the house that he
saw him and gave a description of
his clothing and all things pertaining
to iitt that evening there was a
collectcollectionionioulon of elders priests teachers
and deacons etc amounting to four
hundred and sixteen gathered in the
house there were great manifesta-
tions of power such as speaking in
tongues seeing visions administra-
tion of angels many individuals
bore testimony that they saw anoangangelseIs
and david whitmerwhitmwhitamer bore testimony
that he sawsav three angels passing up
the south aisle and there came a
shock on the house like the sound of
a mighty rushing wind and almost
every man in the house arose and
hundreds of them were speaking in
tongues prophecyingprophecyprophesyinging or declaring
Tisionsvisions almost with one voice
the question arises where are

those men a number of them who
manifested the greatest gifts and
hadilaa the greatest manifestations have
fallen out by the way side you look
around among us and they are not
here many who received the know-
ledge of the things of god by the
power of his spirit and sought not
after signs and wonders and when
the spirit rested upon them seemed
to produce no visible demonstration
jouyou look around among the saints in

the valleys of the mountains and youyon
find they are here with us bearing on
high the standard of zion or have
descended into honorable graves
buttbutbub where youyon find men who have
turnedburned away and have got terribly
afflicted with self conceit jouyonyou will
find those who on that occasion and
similar occasions received great and
powerful manifestations and when
the spirit came on them it seemed to
distort the countenance and caused
them to make tremendous efforts in
some instances sylvester smith
bore testimony of seeing thetlletile hosts of
heaven and the horsemen in his
exertion and excitement it seemed as
though he would jump through the
ceiling
brother cpnnoncannon in speaking on

the subject this morning referred to
the old adage soon ripe soon rotten
god has laid the foundation of his
kingdom never to be destdestroyedroved and
it appears wisdom in him to developtldcvelop
gradually power and glory and
strength I1 have always heardbeardbeara it
suggested that as the spirit of mor-
monism gathered toethcrtogether0 the seedseed
of abraham mostly the konsconssons of
abraham that are mixed among the
nations that the holy spirit falling
upon men who are not of the pure
blood who had the predominance of
other blood in their veins thatt the
manifestation is greater andwhenanywhenandaud when
great manifestations fall on men
great trials immediately follow
I1 have been conversant with early

elders aidandald I1 am satisfiedsanissafissanns fledfiedlied ahat1hatthauthat a
large number of them fell from thetheirir
positions in the kingdom of god
because they yielded to the spirit of
adultery this was the cause oeof their
destruction there was an elder
named john smith who lived in
indiana who was quite populkopulpopular in
that part of the country as a preacher
he apostatized but hebe did not know
it in talking about his faithaltbaltfaithandfaitlit6hdfaithanahand
how firm it was hebe said I1 have preenpr6enproven
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the revelation given to joseph smith
untrue which says if a man shall
commit adultery he shall lose the
spirit of god and deny the faith
I1 have proven that not to be true
forifor I1 have violated thatcommandthat command-
ment and have not denied the faith
heraas so blind that he could not
see through the darkness that theahedhe
spirit of adultery had placed upon his
head the great apostacyapostasyapostacy which
seemed to shake the church and
tried mens souls
some time after the finishing of

thotempletho templetempie the brethren under the
direction of the prophet had estab-
lished a bank in kirtland the paper
to be redeemed by specie and secured
by real estate the directors of that
bankhank were members of the church
andbandtand they were determined to sustain
the credit of that money the ques-
tion has some times been asked howbow
much has that bank failed for it did
not fail for a single dollar and yet
when it failed there was perhaps a
hundred thousand dollars of the bank
paper out in circulation warren
parrish was the teller of the bank
and a number of other men who
apostatized were officers they
totookok out of its vault unknown to tlethetie
president or cashier a hundred
thousand dollars and sent their
aagentsgents around among the brethbrethrenren
to purchase their farms wagons
cattle horses and everythingevery thing they
could get hold of the brethren
would gather upnpap this money and put
it into the bank and those traitors
would steal it and send it out to buy
again and they continued to do so
until the plot waswag discovered and
payment stopped it was the cursed
apostates their stealing and robber-
iesies and their infernal villainiesvilla inies that
prevented that bank being conducted
as the prophet designed if they
hadbad followed the counsel of joseph
there is not a doubt but that it would
have been the leading bank in ohio

probably of the nation it was
founded upon safe principles and
would have been a safe and lasting
institution parrish and his coad
jutorstutors professed to have discovered
that joseph was not a prophetProphetj and
commenced making a noise about it
and went so far as to organize about
thirty of the elders into a new
church called the parrish party
many of them had been a long time
in the church that may be con-
sidered the time that tried mens
souls for a man that would stand
up in thetho streets and say he was
josephs friend could not get a
greater compliment thanbeingthan being called
a lick skillet joseph had few
friends but amonoamongamong the leading
elders of the church in kirtland
the high council one of the mem-
bers of the first presidency some ot
the seven presidents of the seventies
and a great many others were so
darkened that they went astray
in every direction they boasted of
the talent at their command and
what they would do their plan
was to take the doctrines of the
church such as repentance baptism
for the remission of sins throw aside
the book of mormon the prophet
and priesthood and go and unite
the whole christian world under these
doctrines where are theythe todayto day
like a rope of sandthatsand thatthab has vanished
to the four winds of heaven many
of them have already in dust and
ashes lamented their fate they have
never been able to prosper in any
business or take a leading pargparepartparb
in any capacity this is the result
of that apostacyapostacapostasyapostalapostacyy and yet it was so
great that joseph himself and his
friends had to flee from kirtland
there was a council there when
president young brother brigham
as we called him spoke in favor of
joseph and jacob bump who hadbad

1 been a long time a pugilist before hebe
came into the church said howbowhowbow on
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earth can I1 keep my hands off this
man briwBriabrighamharnbarn said lay them on ifit will do you any goodpood the voice
seemingly of an individual was abso-
lutely necessary to say that joseph
hadbad a single0 friend you look at
times of danger moral and physical
and you will find that the spirit of
determination and strong will in the
breast of a single man may save a
most terrible anpnpanicic and disaster by
management it waswas proved that
joseph hadbad friends and when hebe had
gone to the state of missouri having
fled from kirtland he was met with
coldness byky men who were in autho-
rity there all this was the result
of apostacyapostasyapostacy the public funds were
held in their own name and another
battle had there to be fought not

perhaps as severe but at the 41samesame
time there was a constant pressure
seemed to be necessary to give
strength to the growing kingdom
yet the revelations were that the
kingdom should continuecontinne to prevail
the very fact of the promise of its
continuing to prevail signifies that it
should have something more or less
severe to prevail against god has
been with this people and has guided
them and dictated them and is con-
tinuing to do so up to the present
moment and will continuesocontinue so to do
until the kingdoms of this world be-
come the kingdoms of our lord and
his christ may wowe bepreparbepbe preparedrepared to
fulfillfulfil our share in this greahwdrkgreatwbik is
rnymy prayer in the name of jesus
christ amen

KNOWLEDGE IN THIS LIFElire LIMITED THE LORD WILL
WASTE AWAY THE WICKED PEOPLE DO NOT LIVE VOTO
OBTAIN WHAT THEYMOST DESIRE JOSEPH DESIREDTOdesired1000DESIRED1000lo1030.30TO THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS MORE FOR US THAN AGAINST
US WILL GO TO JACKSON COUNTY FROM THE WEST ex-hortations TO MERCHANTS speculatorsCULATORSSPE &cac v

remarksliemarjis by president bnighamBUGHAbrigham11 YOUNG delivered in the Taberttabernacle16 gitl
salt laimlakenalenalo oltycity sunday dodecdeo 11 1864 v

REPORTEDBEPOKTKD by 0 D WATT

we are so organized that we can
learn but little at a time and the
little we do learn should be that kind
of knowledge which will bring to us
as individuals and as a community
temporal and eternal salvation if
men were to jive until the number
of their days should be one hundred
years they still would bobe but child-
ren in the knowledge of this life and

wwouldoulouilingsonly bobe commencincommencing0 to learnleam
the things which pertain tottoitoy their
temporal life health and comfort
and boftobowtohow to live hereafter veryfewverymery few
of the inhabitants of the earth have
the time and priviledgepriviledge of making
themselvesthomselves comfortable in a temporal
point of view before thethey are called
to return to their mother earth
we have had excellent instrucinstrueinstructinstrucstrue
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tionseions todayto day they have been edify-
ing comforting and strengthening to
the saints I1 will take the liberty
of referring to a few things the bre-
thren have dwelt upon in their re-
marks in relation to the contest
between jesus and the power of satan
that is upon the earth brother
george Q cannon has said liehelleile is
ready to commence the contest anew
todayto day against sin and thoeffectsofthetho effects of
it which have often tried to overthrow
us as a people I1 have been engaged
in a contest against the devil and his
rule for the last thirty three years
this present winter it is that
many years since I1 took the book
of mormon and went intohis brit
tanicbanic majestysMajestys realms to teach the
gospel of life and salsaisalvationvationration from
that day to this I1 have been contend-
ingin against the powers of evil accord-
ing to the little ability god has given
me thewhe kingdom of god is re-
established upon the earth and the
gospel of life and salvation must be
preached in all the world that all
may be judged thereby every
nation kindred tongue and people
must bee warned before the lord can
come out of his hidingbiding place and
waste away the wicked who have re-
jected his warning0 message weve
have contended aagainstDainstainest sin in highhiah
places we still concontendtend against it in
our own bosoms for we should seek
earnestly to gain the victory over sin
in ourselves before we can reasonably
expect to gain the conquest over sin
in others until we can subdue our
own passions and bring every hu-
man feeling and aspiration into sub-
jection to the will of god we are not
really capable of guiding and dicta-
ting others tothe full possession of
victory in the kingdom of god to
conquer and subdue and school our-
selves until we bring everything into
subjection to the law of christ is
our work
our heavenly athorfatherr does not I1

always revealretealyealyeai to his children the
secret workings of his providencesprovidences
nor does hebe show them the end from
thetho beginning for they have to learn
to trust in him who has promised to
fight ouroun battles and crown us with
victory if we are faithfalthfaithfulfulfalfui as was
faithful abraham the contest
which we have now on hand is chiefly
against sin in ourselves wortorforyor if
we sin wilwllwilfullyfullyfally after that we have
received the knowledge of the truth
there remainethremaineth no more sacrifice for
sins but a certain fearful looking for
of judgment0 and fiery indignation
which shall devour the adversaries
then let us contend against sin in
our families in our neighbors and
friends and strive to restore to the
inhabitants of the earth and to all
the creatures which god has made to
dwell upon it that which was lost by
the fall of man ouroar labor will not
end until this is accomplished our
work completed and the kingdom is
the lords know yeyo not that
they which run a race runrannannun all but
one receivethreceiveth the prize so run
that ye may obtain and every
man that strivethstriveth for the mastery is
temperate in all things now they
do it to obtain a corruptible crown
butbud we an incorruptible then iobletlotietiou
us fight on 11 for it is the day of thelords vengeance and the year of
recompensesrecompenser for the controversy of
zion he has commenced it with
this our once happy nation and heho
will continue until jesus shall rule
and reign triumphantly in the midst
of his saints over sin death and
hellbellheilheii the lord is gracious and is
waiting for us to purify ourselves
and thus be better prepared to receive
the providencesprovidences of god when he
arises to shake terribly thetlletile earth
and bring to pass the perfect deliver-
ance of his people for the lord
knoweth how to deliver the godly
out of temptation and to reserve the
unjust unto thetho day of judgment to
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be punished for we are made nigh
unto christ by his blood butbat the
righteousness which is of faithfalthfaithspeakspeak
eth on this wiwisesesaysay not in thine
heartbeart who shall ascend into heatenheaven
that is to bring christ down from
above or who shall descend into
the deep that is to bring up
christ again from the dead but
what saith it the word is nigh
thee even in thy mouth and in thy
heart that is the word of faith
which we preach the lord is
here with us not in person but bishis
angels are around us and he takes
cognizance of every act of the child-
ren of men as individuals and as
nations bohe is here readybyready by hisbis
agents the angels and by the power
of his holy spirit and priesthood
which he has restored in these last
days to bring mostperfectmost perfect and abso-
lute deliverance unto all who putpub
their trust in him when they are
ready to receive it and until they
are ready the work of preparation
must be vigorously progressed in
while at the same time we in patience
must possess our souls eorporfor what
scholar can at once make himself
acquainted thoroughly with the
beginning and the endofendomend of a finished
education it is a work of time
the lo10lordlorard is gracious and full of kind-
ness to hisliisilisills children and has given
them this probation to prepare them-
selves for his coming and to dwell
with him in mansions of glory
I1 wishwislwisi my brethren and sisters to

understand that the contest between
themselves and the powerofpower of satan is
now todayto day and has been ever since
the lord almighty bestowed hisbis
holy priesthood upon his servant
joseph when holy angels where
sent from heaven to call and ordain
joseph smith and hobe to ordain
others theth&tha war commenced against
sin and tithe power of it and willconwill con-
tinue until the earth shall be clean-
sed from it and shall be made a fit

habitation for sainssaints and angels
the holy priesthood has beebeen resto-
red expressly for this purpose
there is nothing that the sainsaintsascantscancan
ask or pray for that will aid them
in their progress to the attainment of
all thetho freedom liberty powenpowerpowers and
conquest that they are capable of
desiring and making a goodgo6dgoad usensebeofseofof
that will not be granted untounta them
if they will only patiently struggle
on I1 am happy in sayingthsaying thtliafcad the
lord is doing his work most admira-
bly are we progressing as fast as
the work of the lord is progressing
helashe1ashe has pled with the people by thothejho
voice of his spirit by the voicevolce of
angels and by the voice of his ser-
vants but their ears are heavy he
is pleading now with the sword as
well as with the voice of his servants
and he will plead with them by

i tempest and storm and soon will
plead with them by famine anaandbandbananana
by pestilence the savior has said
and ye shall hear of wwarswarfwassi ar imdandimalma
rumors of wars see that ye be anofanofcof
troubled for all these tbinffsmusbthings mnsfc
come to pass but the end is nonot yelyetyebyeh
for nation shall rise against nation
and kingdom against kingkingdomdord and
there shall be famines and pestilen-
ces and earthquakes in divers places
all these are the beginning of sor-
rows 1

the men and women whod6sirewho desire
to obtain seats in the celestial king-
dom will find that they mustibattlemustbattlemustimust battlebattie
with the enemy of all righteonsiudsgrighteousness
every day stand therefore hav-
ing your loins girt about with truth
and having on the breastplate of
righteousness and your feet shod
with the preparation of thethl gospel of
peace above all taking the shield of
faith wherewith ye shall be able tto
quench all the fiery darts of the
wicked and take the helmet of
salvation and the swordofsword of the spirit
which is the word of god prayingprating
always with all prayer and supplicasupplice
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tion in the spirit and watching there
unto with all perseverance and sup-
plication for all saints thus let
every saint protect and guard his
little castle against every effort ofthe
enemy to assail and secure a foot-
hold therein let nsus see to it that
we are ready for the enemyenemy to baggiebafflebafile
him at every point Joncontendingjontendingtending
bravely against him until he is suc-
cessfullycessfully repulsed
with regard to the obedience of

heavenly beings to which reference
has been made todaytodasto day they live pure
and holy and they have attained unto
this power through0 suffering many
of them have drank of the bitter cup
even to the dregs they have
learned that righteousness will pre-
vail that truth is the foundation of
their very existence they havebave
learned th-atthabthat their father and god
never commits an evil that he never
proposes an evil and that whatever
he dictates is for thelitheirthelt good when
an angel is appointed to perform a
duty to go to the earth to preach
the G spelspeispelorsaeloror to do anything for the
advancement ofhisfatherskinadomhisfathersFathershis kingdom in
any part of the great domain of hea
venthebenthe vision of that angel is opened
to see and understand the magnitude
of the work that is expected of him
to perform and the grand results
which will grow out of it that
is the reasonwbyreason why the angels are of one
heartbearthearl and of one mind in their faith-
fulness and obedience to the require-
ments of their father and god
they can desire and ask for nothing
that will make them happy good and
great that is withheld from them
and life eternal is theirs Whywhythenwhythcnthen
should they not be of one heart and of
one mind they see alike under-
stand alike and know alike and all
things are before them and as far
as their knowledge and experience
extend they see the propriety of all
the works of god and the harmony
mdand beauty thereof

those who do not believe in jesus
christ in joseph thetho prophet or in
the book of mormon in short all
who do not believe as we do or who
are out side of this churchchureh and
kingdom love health wealth joy
peace light intelligence power
eloquence and elegance they want
all these blessings which the right-
eous live for but they will not live
for them they do not pursue thetho
course to pubput themselves in posses-
sion otof the very things they most
desire they are aiming0 entirely inthe opposite direction and managemanage0always to be too late in obtaining
them not so with the latter day
saints or the former day saints
they were are and Wwillillliilil be always
just in time to secure the blessings
they live for the saints have their
trials to be sure to prove their faith-
fulness before god and they have
the experience and blessings which
spring from them it is thought
by many that the possession of gold
and silver will produce for them
happiness and hence thousands
hunt the mountains for the precious
metals in this they are mistaken
the possession of wealth alone does
not produce happiness although it
will produce comfort when it can bobe
exchangedexchan&ed for the essentials and lux-
uries of life when wealth is ob-
tainedtaitalnedbyby purloining or in any other
unfair and dishonorable way fear of
detection and punishment robs the
possessor of all human happiness
when wealth is honorably obtained
by men still the possession of it is
embittered by the thought that deathdea h
will soon strip them of it and others
will possess it what hopes have
they in the future after they get
through with this sorrowful world
they know nothing about the future
they see nothing but death and hell
solid comfort and unalloyed joy arearo
unknown to them when the faith-
ful latter day saints come to thetho end
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of their earthly existence 11 we know
that if our earthly houseofhouse of this
tabernacle were dissolved wewe have a
building of god an house not made
with handsbands eternal in the heavens
the faitliffaithfulal latter day saint knows
that the dissolution of this mortal
house will introduce his immortal
spirit to freedom from death and
punishment and to the enjoyment of
the society of the spirits of just men
made perfect to a person who has
such a glorigloriousoul hope everything is
bright and beautiful if he has but
little hebe enjoys that little with a
thankful heart to his heavenly
father if he possesses much he is
still thankful not worshiping or
placing his heart upon the filthy
lucre god has placed in his power to
do good with in poverty hebe reelefeels
blest and happy in riches he feels
blest and happy for his hope is in
god and his wealth consists in eter-
nal riches having laid up treasurtreasuresds
in heaven where moth doth not des-
troy nor rust corrode nor thief
break through nor steal the lat
ter day saints have been driven from
their homes and their goods have
been spoiled but they esteem this
as nothing what do we care for
houses and lands and possessions
the whole earth is before us audand all
the fulneasfulne3s thereof the latter day
saints are living inin the expectation
of redeeming zion when the law
shall go forth from zion and when
jesus will reign king of nations as
hebe now reigns king of saints
remarks have been made as to our

staying0 here I1 will tell yyouyonon how
long we shall stay here if we live
our religion we shall stay here in
thesemountainsthese mountains forever and forever
worlds without end and a portion of
the priesthood will go and redeem
and build up the centrocentre stake of
zion if we leave here where shall
we go to has anyanyoneone discovered
where we can again pitch our tents

when we leave this country inthein the
days of joseph iveve have sat many
hours at a time conversing0 about thisvery country joseph has often said
if I1 were only in the rocky moun-
tains with a hundred faithful men
I1 would then be happy and ask no
odds of mobocrats and neinelneitherdoneitchertherdodo
I1 who are going to pull up stakesstakvsstakas
and leave here if we forsake our
god and our religion then woo to us
for then we shall bobe all apostates to-
gether9ether and under such circumstances
we have no promise of god for our
protection but if we live in fhethe faith
of the son of god we have the bea-
vens

hea-
vens the powerpovrerpohrer of god and of angels
on our side I1 can tell you as truly
as elisha said to his servant fear
not for they that be with us are
more than they that be with them
our enemies for t the mountain
was full of horses and chariots of fire
around about elisha
vsatansatan has great power upon the
earth which hebe will exercise against
christ and his kingdomC and we
have so to live as to gain powpowerer to
triumph over him and successfully
drive him and his adherents from the
earth and introduce everlasting
righteousness0 and peace and we will
do it in the name of israels god
the lord being my helper I1 will
never give up the ship I1 will never
leave it as long as there is an inch
of plank left and it will live inin
wilder seas than have yet assailed it
and come out unharmed in short it
will endure for everever we may apos-
tatize from the faith and go out of
the church and kingdom of god
and belostbecostbe lost but this will have no
effect upon the progress0 of the lords
work neither can all the powers of
hell combined accomplish aught
against it the lord god of israel
has led this people from the begin-
ning and every effort the enemy has
made to destroy them has only add-
ed renewed strength and vigor to
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the cause of truth althoualthoughkiiglikil at the
ttimeime of our great afflictions andaud
while in the straits in which we have
been placed we couldcoald naturally
speaking see nothing but death and
sutBuTsufferingering the lord has suffered all
these things for the perfecting of the
righteous and the good of his people
and that the wicked may be left
without excuse there is not
another nation under heaven but
this in whose midst the book of
mormon could have been brought
forth the lord has been operating
for centuries to prepare the way for
the coming forth of the contents of
that book from the bowels of the
earhearth to be published to the world
to showghow to the inhabitants thereof
that he still lives and that he will
in the latter days gather his elect
from the four comers of the earth
etwasitwasit was the lord who directed the
dcdiscoveryis overy of this land to the nations
6fhe6ethebethe old world and its settlement
and the war for independence and
the final victory of the colonies and
the unprecedented prosperity of the
american nation up to the calling
of joseph the prophet the lord
has dictated and directed the whole
of this for the bringing forth and
establishing of his kingkingdomhomkomdom in the
last days on one occasion when
the prophet was imprisoned sidney
ridonbigdon exhorted the saints to scatter
and every man do the best he could
for himself for said he this
work of the gathering of the saints
wewe shall not accomplish these saints
will never be gatheredlathered again I1
took the liberty of sayingabingajing to him
that it was my opinion that we
should be gathered again and that
by and bye we should have joseph
with us some thought it impossi-
ble but we had joseph again and
we gathered the lord thus proved
his people and tried themahem whether

y th6yiouldthey would apostatize and give them
selves up to the power of satanbrsatan orbr

nolto22

bobe faithful to their calling and to
their god under every circumstance
the lord will try this people in all
things as he tried abraham of old
to prove whether they will forsake
him or cling to the faith of the holy
gospel I1 have been in this king-
dom almost from the beginning and
I1 have not yet seen anything I1 would
call a trial that I1 could not willingly
and joyfully endure for 11 blessed is
the man that endurethdoreth temptation
for when he is tried he shall receive
the crown of life which the lord
has promised to them that love him
the lord has thrown his people on
several occasions into circumstances
of destitution and dependence to try
the leaders of the nation and has
thus said unto them what will you
now do for my poor and afflicted
people and their reply has been
we will destroy them if we can
they think they will destroy us yet
in this however they are mistaken
for god hath not appointed nsus to
wrath but to obtain salvation by our
lord jesus christ
shall we still cling to the faith of

christ or will wowe forsake the lord
our god and seek the friendship of
the world which is enmity against
god before we were driven out
ofmissouri I1 hadbad a vision if I1 would
dare to say that I1 hadbad a vision and
saw that the people would go to the
east to the north and to the west
but we should go back to jackson
county from the west when this
people return to the centre stake of
zion they will go from the west
the lord has used every means to
save the nation he has called upon
them by night and by day through0his servants whom hohe has sent among
them kutbuunuububbut they are bent on their own
destructdestructioniouionlon when we were driven
from nauvoo our elders went to the
east to lay our case before the judges
governors and rulers of the aitdifaltdifferentfarent
states to ask for an asylum but none

vol XI
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was offered MSus wesentbesentwe sent men through
the eastern country to try and raise
some means for the destitute women
and children whose husbands fathers
and brothers hadbad gone into the mex-
ican war at the call of the general
government leaving their wives and
children and aged fathers and mo-
thers upon the open prairies without
home or shelter and the brethren who
went east hardly got enough to bear
their expenses the great men of the
nation were asked if they would do
anything for the lords people no
not a thingM would they do but hoped
they would perish in the wilderness
therefore saith the lord behold
the destroyer I1 have sent forth to
destroy and lay waste minemine enemiesenemies
and not many years hence they shall
not be left to pollute mine heritage
and to blaspheme mynamemcname upon the
lands which I1 have consecrated for
the gathering together of my saints
in the year 1845 1I addressed letters
to all the governors ofstatesof states and
territories in the union asking them
for an asylum within their borders
for the latter day saints we were
refused such privilege either by silent
contempt or a flat denial in every
instance they all agreed that we
could not come within the limits of
their territory or state three mem-
bers of congress came to negociatenegotiate
with us to leave the confines of the
united states and of the public do-
main it was understood that we
were going to vancouver island but
we had our eye on mexico and here
we are located in the midst of what
was then northern mexico fearspearseansears
have been entertained that we shall
again be meddled with but you will
find that the enemies of the cause of
god will have plenty of business be-
sides digging gold and silver and
fighting the saints and I1 trust utah
will be left as unnoticed usas itit is in the
presidents message ithaneI1 thankithank them
for what they have done and for what

they have not done I1 thank the
lord that he has led this people and
suffered them to bobe driven from place
to place I1 thank the lord tbatvthabthatthate we
have the words of eternal life andfiandriand iff

A

we livoliveiivoilvo by the u our feet are as susuresurore
and as fast as these everlastingcac5 bills
I1 know where the saints will dwell
in the mind of god there is no gusuchch

a thing as didividingTiding spiritualfrpspiritualI1 ifrqmpliiri
temporal or temporal from spiritspiritualmalPalmai
for they are one inin the lord therethero
was nothing of a temporal orspibpispiritualritual
nature suggested by joseph smithjnsmithensmith in
his day for the action of the latter
day saints that would not have been
beneficial for them if they had with
oneone heart and mind performed all laoliolloblotao130
desired them to do we have propri
posed many things with rewardregardregar i tj
our temporal affairs in these vailsvallsvalks
which when strictly obeyed havobuvebavo
been attended with great beneditsbenefatsbenetitsbene falsfatstitshalstils
our action touching ourgrainour grain las
greatly benefited this community it
has resulted in replenishing thcwardthetho ward-
robes of the peoplepeaple throughthroughoutoutoui tto0
territory and placed in their possespossis
sion many thousands of dollars if
you have a few hundred pounds of
flour to sell keep it by you by
andbyanday you will bobe offered a good
price for it in gold do nolnornot be
tempted to sell your breadstuff foxforforaa
ribbon or a frill or for some useless
trappingtrapping for herein we are exposed to
danger when we treat as a light thingthincy
the blessings of the lord and Esquan-
der

uan
them asus a thing of naught thosethosa

men and women who barter away
their breadstuff arfor naught trifle
with the blessings which the heavens
have bestowed on them L

there are brethren who lihavevc stu-
died law but where is there a man
in our midst nowthatnow that is worth any-
thing by studying law where is
theretherentherea a merchant amongamong us who has
year afteryearaflerafter year continued in the lovelovaiovaoxe
ofthe world that cares anything about
the kikingdom of Ggobgod0d look out yo
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men of israel and be careful that youyon
love not the world or the things
of the world in their presentstatepresent state
and in your loftiness and pride
f6rgetforgetfarget the lord your god weivevve
ought tocarebocareto care no more for the silver
and the gold and the property that
is so much sought for by the wicked
world than for the soil or the gravel
uponwhichupon which we tread for all that
is in the world the lushlostlust of the flesh
and the lust of the eyes and the pride
of life is not of the father but is of
the world and the world passethbasseth
away and the lust thereof but he
that doeththedoethahedoethAhe will of god abidetharideth
fr ever if any man loyelovelordiove the
world the love of the father is not
in himirimdim I1 will refer to our mer
ccbantsnntsantsnts I1 mean our 11 mormonmornion mer-
chants particularly what do they
say about their goods they do not
ask what their goods are worth or
what they paid for them but what
will the people give for them that
is the price it is not what their
goods are really worth but how
many greenbacksgreenbacks will it take to buy
me another stock of goods P it will
take a good many what their goods
are worth is not a question with
them but what they can get thetheyy
will get sorrow the most of them
will be damned there is no doubt of
it unless they repent youtouyonyor will ex-
cuse me for talking thusdfthus of my bre-
thren but what else can I1 sayfayay about

them I1 am not speaking about my
individual feelings towards them but
upon principle my individual feel-
ings fe-
elis are nothing but good towards
tthem they are kind to me and I1
bhave0 no fault to find with them inia
their dealings with me but I1 seethesee th
danger they are in ye merchants
and lawyers and doctors and specu-
lators be careful that you secure t
yourselves eternal life in the kingdorakingdora
of god in preference to doing any-
thing else that perfect union which
must ultimately be enjoyed by the
latter day saints can only be brought
about by every man and woman living
so as to keep their minds pure andantiantlanil
unspotted likelikoilke a piece of clean white
paper being constantly free from th
love of the world that the spirit 0off
revelation may easily indite upon
the hearheart whatever is the mind and
will of the lord we cannot be truly
the members of christs mystical
body without living in this way that
the spirit may indite as easily upon
the heart the things of god as these
brethren our reporters can write with
ink on paper in this way you have
the witness within yourselfyounsyouraelfeif and
need that no man teach you only
as the same anointingC teachethteacheth youyon
of alallailali things and is truth and is no
lie and even as it hath taught you
ye shall abide in him may the
lord bless the righteous amen
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BLESSINGS OF THE GOSPEL contrasted WITH THE
IDEAS OPOF MENlien EVIDENCE RECEIVED THROUGH obijdiOBEDI-
ENCE MODE BY WHICH THE SPIRIT IS IMPARTED AND
UNITY OPOF THE SAINTS THEIR confidence WITH REFER-
ENCE TO THE FUTURE OF THE CHURCH ULTIMATEULTQIATE
establishmemtestablis1131emtestablishment OF THE government OF GOD ON EARTH
beiBetreiremarksnarks by elder JOHNjounjonn TAYLORTAYLOB made in fhethe bernacletabernaclexa in great saltgait

lakeeake city on sunday dec 11 1864
BEPORTEDREPORTED brBY G D WATT

we meet together as intelligent
beings desirous of understanding
something of our common origin
our present existence and our future
destiny we meet to find out some-
thing in relation to our heavenly
father in relation to his providen-
tial dealings with the human family
in relation to his policy and designs
pertaining to us and in relation to
the object of our creation and to
know something if possible pertain-
ing to that world that lies beyond
our present scene of action these
are some things among the many
that we are desirous to know to
comprehend to find out if possiblewe further wish to pursue a course
that shall be acceptable to our god
and father having partakenpartakerpartaken of a
portion of his holy spirit we are
desirous to be taught more perfectlyperfecty
the things pertaining to the kingdom
of god we are desirous of cultivating
his holy spirit and to draw from
the fountain of light and intelligence
from the spirit of revelation that
flows from god and the spirit that
dwells in us comfort consolation
and intelligence that we may feel
that we are the sons and daughters
of god that we are walking in the
light of his countenance that we aroare
doing the things that are pleasing
and acceptable in his sight that our
own consciencesconsciences are producing satis-
factory evidence to our minds that

our conduct and acts are acceptable
before the lord and that the holy
ghost also bears testimony to us that
we are his children doing his will
walking inir the light of his coun-
tenancetenance helping to establish his
kingdom on the earth and to fulfillfulfil
the varied duties we are placed here
upon the earth to attend to these
are some of the ideas and feelings
which all good men and women en-
tertain in relation to the past the
present and the future notwith-
standing we have many weaknesses
infirmities follies and foibles yet at
the same time when we are filled
with the spirit which flows from the
lord our heavenly father these are
generally the feelings which we en-
tertaintertain we feel a spirit of gratitude
to our heavenly father for the bles-
singssincac5S that we have received from his
hands and when we look upon
things as they exist around us in our
nation and in other nations we cer-
tainly have great cause to cultivate
feelings of thankfulness when we
reflect uponupun the position of the world
and view the darkness ignorance
folly superstition wickedness cor-
ruption and evil that is spread
abroad and which prevails over the
face of the earth when we reflect that
light and intelligence have beamed
forth from the heavens that god in
his mercy has made manifest his
will to the human family that in the
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plenitude of his mercy and goodness
he has restored the holy priesthood
and placed us in communication with
himself that he has taught us not
only how to pray but how to ap-
proach unto him for the forgiveness
of our sins for the reception of the
holy ghost for instruction and
guidance in relation to all matters
pertaining toio our fathers relative to
this world and to the world that is to
come we certainly have great cause
of gratitude to our heavenly father
for the many mercies and blessings
he has conferred upon us wherever
we turn our attention we can find
cause of gratitude to our heavenly
father for the blessings that we en-
joy and wowe can truly say as was
said by a certain person otof old the
lines are fallen untonuto me in pleasant
places yea I1 havebarehare a goodly heritage
the lord has revealed unto us the
principles of eternal truthtroth so that
unlike the world we henceforth be
no more children tossed to and fro
and carried about with every wind of
doctrine by the sleight of men and
cunningsunning craftiness whereby they lie
inin wait to deceive but our feet are
established upon the rock of eternal
truth which has been revealed from
the heavens for the benefit blessing
and exaltation of the human family
in time and in eternity how very
differentdiffierent is our position in relation to
this from what it was before we heard
the gospel then we were surrounded
with ten thousand influxinflueinfluencesncesaces notions
and ideas which might be right or
which might bewrong wehad no test
no rule no principle whereby to guide
our lives or our conduct we could
not find any person on the earth that
kiiewknew anything about the principles of
eternity we never heardbeard anythinganythingfur fur-
ther than opinion before wewi embraced
this doctrine we had the opinion
of commentators of divines philoso-
phers and politicians nothing but

opinion without certainty to guide
our erring feet we werewero desirous
perhaps as much so as we are todayto day
to do right we were perhaps as zeal-
ous then as wowe are now in pursuing
the course that we thought might be
satisfactory to our heavenly father
but we knew not what would please
him the world of mankind todayto day
are just in the position that wewe were
then in they have no more certainty
evidence or knowledge than we had
before we embraced the principles of
eternal truth aandnd in fact the truth
does not exist in the world or if it
does exist it is unknown to the men
of the world they are unable to dis-
cern between truth and error light
and darkness between the things of
god and the things ofman
the lord has revealed to us thetho

principles of eternal life it is not a
matter of mere thought of mere
opinion our principles are not ideal
but they are facts not notions they
are truths not opinions they are
certainties things thattuat we know and
comprehend for ourselves nothing
can be more forcible nothing can be
a stronger evidence if we want any
evidence than the testimony or evi-
dence which the lord has communi-
cated unto us individually
paul said when he was speaking to

the people and my speech and my
preaching was not with enticinenticingenticing
words of mans wisdom but in de-
monstration of the spirit and of
ppowerower that your faith should not
stand in the wisdom of men but in
the power of god again if wowe
receive the witness of men the wit-
ness of god is greater for this is thothe
witness of god which liehoiioilo hathbath testi-
fied of his son he that believethbelieveth
on the son of god bathhath the witness
in himself he that believethbelieveth not
god hathbath made him a liar because
he believethbelieveth not the record that god
gave of his son every person who
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embracedmbraced the gospel in that day
enjoyed4yjjoyed an evident testimony of whichiqtlette world were ignorant they re-
ceived an inspiringC intelligent0 assu-
rance which was imparted by the
holy ghost unto all those who
receive the gospel both in former and
i i latter times and hence they that
1elieveiehevecelieve have the witness in them-
selves
when the elders were sent to

preachI reach the gospel they were told to
all upon the people to repent and be
I1 aptizedbaptized in the name of jesus for the
emission of sins and they should
receive the holy ghost this was
told tofo the people in ancient days
cudend no stronger testimony than this
could be given to the heart of man
othinguthinggothing is greater evidence that the
jordlord1 is with his elders that go forth
Ileaningearinglearingleahing the precious seeds of eternal
foife than this an elder is the
inisterministerlinister of god his representativorepresentative
ct i the earth he acts by his authoantho
ityty in his name and godsanctionsgod sanctions
hislis acts and proves to him and toose4noseenoseoso who receive the gospel that liehelleile
06 the messengerdiesscnger of god thetjietlletile lord
hasbas told him to go and preach baptism
41 r the remission of sins and that
v hen people repented and were bap-
tized for the remission of sins and
1adlftdiadaad hands laid upon them for the
Tecyecreceptioneption of the holy ghost that
tlleyley should receive the holy ghost
adryd have evidence for themselves as
taleyt1leyey received and knew formerly un-
der the administration of the ancient
aostlesapostles thus every person so bap
tsedasedt sed and administered to has evidence
i nduubtedndoubtedundoubted within himself and every
elder has a testimony that god is
with him and sanctions his acts and
as an elder could not impart the
holy ghost without the authority
and power of god so the person re-
ceiving the holy ghost could not
partake of it without the lords
adlactauagiauministrationministrationadministration through the elderyou may useuss the reasoning of men

youyonsonsou may bring0 into requisition the
strongest oratorial powers and all
this will fail to convince any man7without the spirit of god you lilasmaymax
bring the brightest talent t6ta beaffb6affbear
and collect the strsirstrongeststrongeststronestonestonesi evidencbleevidence if
is possible for man to produce but iiiinliilil
the absence of the holy ghost allaliail1I1 I1
this will pass away like an idle dreatndreaniadreani
or with passing remarks such agas 44
11 that man is a very eloquent man wd
principlesrincicinci plespies he advances are evideneevident
plainpainpap1 and reasonable but thenwthenthena lffiffipp
dont concern us at all we are novnolnot
interested in the matter etc bubutbui
when the spirit of eternal trultruthtrutlil
emanating from god operates upuponn
our spirits which are a part of deltydeity 1

if you please when there is a union
formed and an intercourse openeoceneopenedcl
and intelligence communicated tildtilgthenfi
the persons who possess this intelli-
gence this knowledge this comfortcomf6i t

ingin influence this strong assuranceassuraiic d
that is imparted and can be impafwdimpartedf
only from spirit to spirit whenperwheneerwhen per-
sons receive this they then havenorhaveforhave for
themselves an assurance that intinino
earthly argument or philosophicalphilosophicald& dek
monstration can possibly impart wawefw6
are a part of deity that is our spirits
are a part as it were of the greabgreatgoagna
jehovah that have been struck from
his eternal blaze eternal inintelli-
gence

t611i
and light and life

when the lighlightt that is in heaven
communicates with the light within
us when the spirit that dwells in
the bosom of the almightyalmigbty dwells in
ours and an intercourseintercourso isis opened0
between heaven and us we are tilththen
placed in a position to understandsunderstand1understand1

that which it would be impossible W
comprehend upon any natural arhlprirfcprhl
ciple known to us and hence itittibl is
written for what man knoweth thedhel
things of a man save the spirispirit of
man which is in him even so ththele
thincysofthincythingssofof god knoweth no manmar bubulbutii
the spirit of god in orler that
men may indeed become the children
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of god he has introduced in the first
principles of the gospel the means of
their becoming possessed of his
spirit through baptism and laying on
of handsbands by those having authority
beincbeinabeing sent and ordained and au-
thorizedthordthorithoditheorizedthorizedzed by him that they may
teetecreereceiveeiveelveelvo the holy ghost what can
be a stronger evidence to any man
than an evidence of this kind it is
not somethingsomethimp that affects the out-
ward ear alone it is not something
that atectsaffects simply his judgment bulbut
it affects his inner man it affects the
spirit that dwells within him it is a
part of god imparted unto man if
you please giving him an assurance
that god lives this is a thing of
very great importance more so per-
haps than many people imagine A
man receivesreceives an assurance that god
lives and not only that god lives
but that he is a son of god because
he feels that hebe has partakenpartakerpartaken of his
spirit the spirit of adoption and
hence it was said concerning the
saints of old 11 for ye have not
received the spirit of bondage again
to fear but ye have received the
spirit of adoption whereby we cry
abba Ffatherather the spirit itself
bearethbearett witness with our spirit that
we are the children of god
the saints of old received a spirit

whereby they were enabled to say
abbaabla father or my father now
reflecting upon this what strong
confidence is imparted unto the
saints of god giving them an assu-
rance that no person has and that no
person can have unless they adopt
the same means in order to partake
of the same blessings or to be admi-
nisterednistered to in the same way and
receive through the same medium
that same spirit of intelligenceL which
nothing but the holy ghost can
impart when persons receive this
they are enabled to say my father
what were they enabled to say
before did they know anything0

about their father or about their
god did they know anything
about their origin or did they know
anything really in relation to the
future
what can youon find amonoamong theworldthe world

like this anywhere among the mostroostmoost
pious best the most honorable pure
and virtuous what can you find
among them only simply 11 we
try to do the best that we can and
we hope it will be well with us here-
after we hope our great heavenly
father will be merciful to us they
can make no farther advances than
that without the gift and blessing of
the holy ghost they hope certain
things they believe in certain things
they pray for certain things they
desire certain things but they have
no assurance in relation to them
nothing but the holy spirit pro-
ceeding from the father and the son
can impart unto us that intelligence
which is necessary to place the
church and kingdom of god upon a
sure and firm basis the lord has
introduced this among us it is no
matter what language a man may
speak or what country he lives in
no matter what his former profession
or circumstances here is the gospel
of eternal life and truth proclaimed
by the weakest of gods elders
which he has chosen and set apart
to preach thewordsthe words of eternal life in
all the world wherever people
receive the words of truth that that
elder has preached unto them and
obey themthern by baptism and have
hands laid on them for the reception
of the holy ghost they all feel alike
no matter what country they were
born in what their religion politics
social ideas or anything else whe-
ther jew or gentile bond or free
they are all one in christ jesus
we have people gathered totogetheroether

in this territory from all parts of thetho
earth they have all been baptized
into one baptism and all have par
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taken of one spirit and that one
spirit proceeds from the fountain of
light and truth it would be impos-
sible under any other circumstances
to unite people together as our people
in the mountains are united it
worldwould he impossible for all the rea-
soning powers of man to bring about
any such result nothing but the
power and spirit of god could ac-
complishcomplish it
6 we all feel alike in regard to the
great principles of eternal truth
why do we feel alike because we
have all partakerpartakenpartaken of one spirit which
proceeds from our heavenly father
it is the holy ghost how does it
affect us it affects our spirits and
although we do not understand some-
times one anothers speech and are
ignorant of the ideas entertained
by one another and although the
habits customs and manners are di-
verse and various among the different
nations from which we have come
we still are one in sentiment one in
faith and in confidence and one in
assurance
I1 have heard men in the united

states thank god with their whole
heart for the spirit imparted to them
and for the blessinblessingscs of the ever-
lasting gospel I1 havehave heard them
do the same in france and in ger-
many and I1 have heard them do the
same among other nations whose lan-
guage I1 was not acquainted with
the same spirit inspires the whole
it is the spirit of god imparted
through obedience to his laws and
throughthrougiugli the administration of the
gospel through the holy priesthood
or by means of the elders he has
sent forth and whose acts he sanc-
tions by imparting the holy ghost
on whom they lay their hands and
hence we are one having been bap-
tized into one baptism and partakenpartakerpartaken
of the same spirit and hence we have
assurance and are constituted as no
other people are under the heavens i

we possess that evidence and assu-
rance which the world cannotgiveqcannot divedgived
neither can the world take it away
and hence we go forth with a steady
unerring aim with regard to the
future we know individually and
collectively what wowe are doing and r
if there be those among us who do
not comprehend all things yet we do
know that we have partakenpartakerpartaken of the
holy ghost we feel like the man
that was born blind who was healed
by the savior the phariseesphariscesPharisphanis eesces said
to the healed man 11 give god the
praise we know that this man iis a
sinner he answered and said
whether he bobe a sinner or not I1
know not one thing I1 know that cF

whereas I1 was blind now I1 see 1.1

all the sons and daughters of god ir
who are living their religion and
faithfully keeping the commandments
of god can render a reason for the
hope that is within them and can
answer the whysghys and the wherefores
for the movements of the church i

and kingdom of god upon the earth
they may not know what is going to
be the result of this that and thetho
other but they do know that they
have received the holy ghost and
that god lives that they have re-
ceived a principle whereby they are
enabled to say abba father my
father 11 and this is life eternal r

that they might know thee the only
true god and jesus christ whom
thou hast sent hence we have
partakenpartakerpartaken of a portion of eternal lives
and have begun to live for ever it
was upon this principle that jesus
spake to the woman of samaria when
he asked her for a drink nowitowirowtrow there
was a strong enmity existing between
the jews and the samaritanssamaritanaSamaritans and she
thought it singular when jesus asked
her for a drink of water jesus an-
swered and said unto her if thouthon
knewest the gift of god and who itiftitt
is that saith unto thee give me to
drink thou wouldst have asked him
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and hohe would have given theothee living
water 11 whosoever drinkuthdrinkethdrinketh of
this water shall thirst again but
whosoever drinkethdrinkuthdrinketh of the water that
I1 shall give him shall never thirst
but the water that I1 shall give him
shall hebe in him a well ofwater spring-
ing up into everlasting life
did the world know who these

elders are that go forth amonoamongamong them
bearing the precious seed of eternal
life could they comprehend and
realize it they would ask of them
and they would give them water
which would be in them a well
springing up into eternal life for they
areaxe the representatives of god on the
earth going forth with authority
from him to impart unto the world
the holy ghost and lead them into
the paths of life we have partakenpartakerpartaken
of this holy spirit and hence there
is confidence manifested in all our
movements and actions as a people
who amonamong the true saints of god

ever doubts as to the destiny of this
kingdom who that has the spirit
of revelation the spirit of truth
ever dreams that this kingdom will
ever be overthrown they quake
in the north and in the south they
wonder what the end will be whe-
ther they will gain that victory or
lose that battle whether we are go-
ing to be divided into two separate
nations be consolidated in one or
divided into a great many these
are matters that puzzle the wisest of
our statesmen if we have any wise
men in the united states and in the
nations of europe or the earth let
them manifest their wisdom and put
the world right
the latter day saints have no

wonder what is going to become of
them it never enters into our minds
that anything will transpire that will
overthrow the church and kingdom
of god on the earth what man that
is a saint and has in his possession
the gift of the holy ghost that does

not know that the kingdom of god is
onward we know that we shall
overcome every opposing power no
matter what transpires what effect
has it on us none at all it only
affects the weak and vacillating that
have not lived their religion and fol-
lowed thothe light of the holy spirit in
them they may fear but the men
and women of god those who live in
the light of the countenance of the
lord and cherish the holy spirit in
their bosoms having no other feeling
but the final triumph of the kingdom
of god on the earth they know
nothing else
what inspired the ancient prophets

to know that the time would come
when the saints of god should take
the kingdom and the greatness of it
under the whole heavensheavens should bobe
given to them and he whose right it
is should rule and reign and have
dominion the same spirit that
dwells in us proceeds from the same
god that inspired the prophets of old
developing the same truths making
manifest the same things and unfold-
ing the same principles we have
confidence in relation to these mat-
ters and hence men that understand
this who live their religion feel per-
fectly satisfied in regard to any or all
the events that shallshalishail transpire on the
earth
we were driven out of missouri

we were driven from one place to
another in missouri before we were
driven out altogether then we were
driven from illinois to this territory
but what of that I1 know some men
who thought the work was at an end
I1 remember a remark made by sidney
rigdon I1 suppose he did not live
his religion I1 do not think hebe did
his knees began to shake in missouri
and on one occasion hebe said 11 bre-
thren every one of you take your
own way for the work seems as
though it had come to an end
brigham young encouraged the peo
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pie and joseph smith told them to
be firm and maintain their integrity
for god would be with his people and
deliver them I1 never saw a time
that the saintssantsrantsrainis enjoyed themselves
better than when they apparently
were wading through the deepest
troubles I1 never saw them more full
of thothe holy ghost and take more
joyfully the spoiling of their goods
why was this because they had
that spirit within them of which we
are speaking and they knew what
would be the result of all these thingsthinas
when wewo left nauvoo we sanosangsang joy-
fully

on the way to california
in the spring wellweliweil take ourjonrney
far above arkansas fountains
pass between the rocky mountains
when it was asked us 11 where are

you goinrlgoing our reply would be
gewoelwewe harhardlydly know we are goinggoin
somewhere and god will protect us
and all iis right and well in zion and
all is peace and all will be peace to
those who will love god and keep his
commandments because his kingdom
is establishedisestablished uponupontborockofthe rochrock of agesagesz

and it is gods business to take care
of his saints and all is well
andincI1 when the nation with which

we are associated is shaken to its
centre and crumbles to piecplecpiecespiecesitesitit is
pretty well shaken now notwith-
standing whatwylat our president seems
to say about it that everything is
very prosperous and that we have
more men now than before the war
notwithstanding allthisallaliail this it is crum-
bling and falling and it will continue
to fall and to crumble until it is no
more and by and bye there will be
an end of it not so with the king-
dom of god irwillitwillit willwiil stand and con-
tinue to exist and spread and go0 forth
and correct principles principles of
eternal truth and light and revelation
from god will be unfolded and in-
telligencetelli gence that dwells with the gods
will continue to be imparted to this

people and god will be their god
and they will be his people and HQ
will continuocontinue to lead them onlfrdidffron
strength to strength and from know
ledge to knowledge until they under
stand all correct principles thatt can
be known on the earth until they aarere
enabled to redeem themselves andand
their posterity and then establish
the kingdom of god on the earth
until the kingdoms of this worldshallworld shallshalishail
become the kingdoms of our god taiatai4and I1
his christ and hohe shall reiziflfbrreign for-
ever and for ever anclandanilanci to this eendof
god has imparted unto us the spirspirit7spiritspiritai ifil7
of intelligence and wisdom that190thauthat is14

unfaltering unwavering andunchatfand unchan-
ging and that will live and abidefbrabide forhorbor01
ever have wowe not cause to6 bebd
grateful to god our heavenly father
I1 think we have weavevvevvo enjoy peace
we enjoy happiness we enjoy the
holy ghost we enjoy communicationcommuniedton
with our heavenly father wo enjoy
an association with the holy prinstprifistpri6st
hood we have the revelation of god
in us and god has undertaken toldob lead
his people on from strengthatostrength ntoAtoto
strenthstrength0 from intelligence to lhintellitelli
gence from knowledge6 to knowledge
until they aieareale able to see as they are
seen and know as they are known
and he is going to establish axeigna reign
of righteousness and introduce abarabbra cbrabr
rect form of government even the
government of god the laws of god
the revelations of god to guide and
direct in all things he will be our
guidoguide in philosophy in politics inin
agriculture in science in art andanalandl inint
everything that is calculated to en
lighten and impart intelligence and
give knowledge of the laws of nations
of the laws of nature of matter and
of all laws that regulate all things
pertaining to time and to eternity
he will continue to instruct and to
make manifest and to put us in pos-
session of those principles that will
exalt us and prepare us to dwell with
the gods we look on the future
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we looked on it years awoagoago and we
ILknewnew that the kingdom of god would
roll on and we know so todayto day
only our faith and knowledge is be-
coming more stable more established
we know that this kingdom will
continue to spread and to increase
whowho can deprive us of that know-
ledge no earthly influence or power
or reasoning can do it hence we are
perfectly satisfied in relation to these
things and while we know this is
taking place and that a reign of
righteousness will be introduced that
will be calculated to exalt and en-
noblenoblenobie the human family and make
the earth a paradise and to blossom
as the rose and make the wilderness
antiandantlandi desolate places glad and the
government and kingdom of god
exist from the rivers to the ends of
the earth whilst we are attending
to these things we are also attending
to therother things we are securing to
kursaveoursaveours ivess an everlasting exaltation
we rora learning god and his laws
and the whisperings of his spirit
wherebywhereby wewe can be saved and exalted
and be brought to a closer union and
connectconneciconnectionllonlionjion with him by covenants
and ordinances and anointingsanointings and
endowments and blessings that he
is rrtvealincacalingvcaling and unfolding we are
leaiealearningraing to build temples where we
can receive instruction and revela-
tion and ordinances to be performed
betllotlbotl fwfir the living and the dead for
ourselves progenitors and posterity
ondandanil bless the human familfamilyy through-
out mat we may be saviors on mount
zion and the kingdom be the lords
we are learning to secure for ourselves
mansionsmarsiulls with our heavenly fatherrather
that where he is we may be also
jesus said I1 go away but if I1 go
I1 will come and receive you to my-
self that where I1 am there you may
be also &cac we are preparing our-
selves for those mansions and others
arebelpingare helping to prepare mansionsformansions for

us who are behind the veil vewe shall
operate for those who are there and
they for us for they without us
cannot be made perfect nor we with-
out them we are forming an alli-
ance a union a connection with
those that are behind the veil and
they are forming a unionunion and con-
nection with us and while we are
living here we are preparing to live
hereafter and laying a foundation for
this in the celestial kingdom of god
ought we diotriot to call upon our souls
and upon allnallailali that is within us to bless
the name of the god of israel and to
forget not all his mercies ought
we not to be seeking continually to
glorify god in our bodies and spirits
whichwhicharehisare his oughtoughtwonottobewe not to be
seeking to have our paspassionssions and de-
sires and appetites in obedience and
subjectionubject1ontothento the willVillofgodof god ought
we not to be seeking to control our
will and desires and have everything
yielding obedience to that spirit
which emanates from our heavenly
father ought we not to be seeking
to promote a union with every god-
like principle with everything that
is lovely and amiable and divest our-
selves of all our evil passions and
propensities and follies and wayward-
ness and seek to draw near unto god
ourselves and also to draw our fami-
lies near unto him aidandaraala seek to cul-
tivate the holy ghost that it may
be in us a well of water springing up
into everlasting life that we may be
worthy to be citizens of the kingdom0of god and that hereafter we may
enjoy an immortality of happiness
with our progenifprogprogenitorsenlienif ors and our poste-
rity and with our god in the eternal
world even in this world when itibb
shall be redeemed and sanctified and
be made new
may god help us to keep his com-

mandmentsmandments in the name of jesus
christ amen
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it is with very peculiar feelings
mvmy brethren and sisters that I1 stand
before you this morning to address
you upon the principles of life and
salvation in rising before you I1
request your faith ainda7ndand prayers thatI1 may have the spirit of the lord to
dictate unto me those tbthoughtsoughts and
reflections and instructions which
will be profitable unto usns I1 feel my-
self that the spirit of the almighty
isis here I1 have enjoyed it very much
this morning while listening to the
singing I1 felt that the singers hadbad
the spirit of god resting upon themwe can enjoy ourselves while we
are met together todayto day it is our
privilege to have a goodly outpouring
of that spirit which fills our hearts
with joy with peace light and intel
gence if wowe concentrate our minds
upon the objectobjectact which has called us
together exercising faith in our
father and god these meetings will
be counted amongamong the most delightfuldelightfialdelight fial
associations of our lives I1 do not
know that I1 ever enjoyed myself so
happily under any circumstances as I1
have in meeting with my brethren
and sisters in conferences and in meet-
ings like these that we have hadbad
yesterday and todayto day at these meet-
ings we can throw aside the cares
that press us from day to day and
concentrate our minds upon ththee bles-
sings which pertain to the kingdom
of god and to the gospel of jesus

christandchristanaChrichhistchriststandand understand to a greagreatengreaterlerlep
extent than we can probably on ordiardiordi-
nary occasions how much the lord
our god has favored us in revealing
unto us his everlasting gospel and
in sending unto us his servants au-
thorizedthorized to administer unto us the
ordinances thereof when we are inin
meetings like the present we can
think about these things and ponder
upon them and our hearts are filled
with renewed feelings of thanksgiving
and gratitude to god for his abun-
dant mercies to us as individuals and
as a people since my arrival homebome
from abroad this last time I1 thinkthini
that I1 never have experienced such a
feeling of thanksgiving joy and hap-
piness as I1 have during the last two
or three weeks my feelings have
been peculiarly solemn and I1 have
often felt as though it would boba nea
great luxury to get off in some corner i

alone and weep for joy for all thethei
blessings god has so bountifully be-
stowed on us as a people and upon
myself as an individual the older
we grow and the more the kingdom
becomes developed the more apparent
are the blesbiesblessingssins heaven bestowsbestons upon
us eieele must be indeed blind who
cannot see that we are a people highly
favored of god our father especially
if it should be his lot to go forth
among the nations and come in con-
tact with the evil which abounds inir
other countries I1 believe there isis a
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feeling of gratitude and thanksgiving
pervading the breasts of the saints
generally which causes them to ap-
preciatepreciate the kindness of the lord
towards them this feeling should
increase more and more within us
every day we live
the remarks which were made

yesterday by the brethren who spoke
were to me highly edifying I1 re-
joiced greatly in them and I1 could
echo the feeling expressed bybrother
woodruff when he said we were the
most blessed people on the face of the
earth in having0 a father in our midstwho talks unto us inin such plainness
and simplicity the principles of life
and salvation while brother bribrig-
ham was speaking unto us and
dwelling upon the plain and simple
principles of the gospel and those
things necessary for us to observe in
order that we may become developed
before our heavenly father I1 felt
that it requires constant teaching and
admonition on the part of the ser-
vants of god to keep us in mind of
our duty it requires thetho servants of
god to be stirred up continually to
diligence inin preaching the plain and
simple principles of the gospel to the
people that they may be duly im-
pressedpressed therewith notwithstanding
all we have heard and we have heard
a great deal of the principles of
righteousness we still require to be
admonished day by day concerning0our duty it seems to be one of the
weaknesses of human nature that we
are apt to forget the principles of
truth and righteousness and to give
way to influences that are not of god
weiveyve are placed in this existence for
the express purpose of learning to
overcome all these things one of
the great objects as I1 imagine which
godpodgod has in view in sending us here
upon the earth is to give us experi-
ence in the influences of the earth
that we may contend with them suc-
cessfullycessfullyfally and overcome them that

when we pass beyond the vail we may
be in a position to comprehend them
to a greater extent than we could had
we not come here and felt the influ-
ences to which fiumanliuman nature is sub-
ject I1 have thought that we as a
people and as individuals do not
sufficiently realize the importance of
keeping guard upon ourselves and
upon our feelings and of resisting the
influences that surround us
while the brethren were speaking

upon one point namely the disposi-
tion of some people to imbibe spiritu-
ous liquor it brought some reflections
to my mind connected with the influ-
ences that prevail throughout the
various portions of the earth I1 be-
lieve there are places and circum-
stances in which people can be placed
where there are influences of this
character brought to bear upon them
that are more difficult to resist than
there would be under 0otherther circum-
stances and in other places I1 have
often heard it remarked by the bre-
thren and I1 have remarked it myself
that in some places there is a greater
disposition entertained by the people
to commit adultery and indulge in
kindred sins of this description than
there is in this country there seem
to be influences in the atmosphere in
those lands of such a character that
unless a person is on his guard and
constantly watching and resisting
them hebe will be led down to destrucdestruct

i tion by them A spirit and disposi-
tion will creep over the people unless
they are careful to lead them astray
in the direction which I1 have named
this is undoubtedly the case there
are spirits in the atmosphere that are
filled with that disposition and who
seek to influence those with whom
theyarebroubroughtghtaht in contact impimpressingimpressinressin
those who are in the tabernacle of
flesh to indulge in the same sinsin
there are influences in thetho atmo-

sphere that are invisible to us that
while we are here upon the earth we
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ought to resist with all our might
mind and strength influences which
if we would bobe led by them would
lead us to destruction influences that
arearo opposed to the spirit of god
influences that would bring upon us
destruction herehero and hereafter if wowe
would yield to them these influ-
ences we have to resist we have
to resist the spirit of adultery
the spirit of whoredom the spirit
of drunkenness the spirit of theft
and every other evil influence aud
spirit that we may continually over-
come and when we have finished
ouroar work on the earth be prepared to
govern and control those influences
and exercise power over them in the
presence of our father and god I1
havehwohwe no doubt that many of my
brethren and sisters have sensibly felt
in various places and at various times
evil influencesi around them brother
joseph smith gave an explanation of
this there are places in the mlsmis-
sissippisissippi valley where the influence or
the presence of invisible spirits are
very perceptibly felt he said that
numbers hadbad been slain there in war
and that there were evil influences or
spirits which affect the spirits of those
who have tabernacles on the earth
I1 myself have felt those influences in
otherotierotlerofier places besides the continent of
america I1 have felt them on the old
battle grounds on the sandwich
islands I1 have come to the conclu-
sion that if our eyes were open to see
the spirit world around us we should
feel differently on this subject than
we do we would not be so unguarded
and careless and so indifferent whe-
ther we had the spirit and power of
god with us or not but we would be
continually watchful and prayerful to
our heavenly father for his holy
spirit and his holy angels to be
arounaroundd aboutusabortusabout us to strengthen us to
overcome every evil influence
when I1 see young men indulging

in drunkenness and in stealing I1

come to the conclusion that they are
led captive by the evil spirits around
them we call it the spiritofspispiritspiritosritofof the
evil one but he has numerous ardilagen-
cies at work even as the lordhafordhalord hass
numerous agencies to assisthimassisassistassisibhimthimhim in
bringing to pass the consummation of
his great designs thetho adversary
has numerous agencies at his com-
mand and he seeks to control and
lead to destruction the inhabitantsinhabitants6f of
the earth who will be subject to them
if we could see with our spiritual
senses as we now see with our natural
senses we should be greatly shocked
at the sight of the influences that
prompt us to disobey the counsels of
god or the spirit of the lord in our
hearts but we cannot see them for
they are spiritually discerned and hohe
who discerns the most is the moabmostmosb
fully impressed by the spirit of god
hebe who doesdocs not dlediEdiscerncern has not pro-
fited by the instructions given to him
and yields to those evil influences in
an unguarded moment and is taken
captive in his blindness he who is
imbued with the spirit of god is
sensibly aware when the evil power
approaches but he does not welcome
it to his bosom he resists it with all

m

the might and strstrengthstrengraengra god has
given unto him and he obtains power
over it and it no more troublestroubletroubies him
if it does its influence is more weak-
ened than previously
we often talk about and desire to

see angels every person who has
joined this church has had a desirodesire
to have revelations from god our
heavenly father and have knowledge
poured out upon him as it was poured
out in abundance upon the prophetspropliets
of old I1 merely suppose that this iis9
so with everybody else because I1
have these feelings myself and judge
others in this respect by myself but
until we can leamlearn to control and
resist those evil influences that oreareaneone
now invisible I1 think it would be
unprofitable to have the admiadministra1nistrakistra m
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tion of angels personally or visibly
unto us until we can do this I1 do
not expect that we can have those
otherocher blessings profitably bestowed
uronupon us I1 do not expect that in the
providence of god we will be favored
sith those other blesbiesblessingssinos until we
canan listen unto and obey the counsels
of those appointed to preside over us
tknow1knowtinow it is natural for people to be
anxious to have some ministerinministering
WTIsp irifc wait on them and reveal itself
unto them for my own part my
reflections have caused me to view
thisinchisin a different light than I1 viewed
iunthegunthenalienjlie beginning I1 then thought
1wouldfe would be a great blessing tohayhayehavehate
that favor bestowed upon me bat
whealwhen I1 have reflected upon the cha-
racter and calling of the men whom
gpdgadC d has called and sent in this gene-
rationrationcationcatlonn when I1 have thoughttbouaht of
brother joseph smith and his great-
ness

great-
lessI1 his magnanimity and his faith
I1 have thouthoughtht and still think it is
odeODOoneono of theaheshe 0greatestrreatest blesbiesblessinablessingsblessinssinsRD of god
upon me to have been permitted to
btholdbhuldathold his face and to listen to his
teachingsteachiuas I1 feel the same now
towards the present leaders of israel
I1 am satisfied that this generation has
bL en honored by as great prophets as
ever stood before god upon the earth
excepting the lord jesus christ and
low could I1 expect if I1 disobeyed
brother joseph smiths counsel that
I1 could be favored with the presencepreseripresernce
and instruction of any being further
advanced than he was when he was
in the flesh and so I1 feel in relation
to brother brigham whom we now
have with us he is one of the noblest
sons of god a man whom god has
endowed with the wisdom of eternity
with the power in part that is exer-
cised in its fulnessfalness by the gods of
eternity if we disobey his counsel
disregard his warninbarninwarning voicevolce and are
careless respectingzaz3 his teachindeachinteachings9s and
the teachings of those associated with
him wowe are indeed unworthy of the

presence of personages who have been
glorified and who now dwell in the
presence of god I1 do not expect the
day to come when this people will bobe
favored with the administration of
angels with the presence of those
holy and immortal beings until we
can leamlearnleaa to appreciate the teachings
and instructions of the men of god
in our midst when that day does
come that this people will implicitly
obey the voice of those whom god
has placed over them and give heed
to every instruction imparted to them
by the spirit of revelation through
the servants of god then I1 shall
expect visits from holy angels and
the glory and power of god to rest
upon us to that extent it has never
done hitbithithertohertoberto but I1 cannot well ex-
pect it before that time arrives
because if these blessings were to boba
bestowed upon us before we are pre-
pared to receive them I1 should fear
they would turn to our condemnation
as they have done to many in the
early history of this church
there is nothing that we as a

people have needed since our settle-
ment in these valleys and I1 may say
since the organization of the church
connected with the kingdom of god
in intelligence in wisdom and counsel
that wowe have had to wait for vvvee
have had line upon lineieseieneilce precept upon
precept here a little and there a little
fifromouioni the bebeginningginning unto the present
timeaimealme and there never was a day an
hour amoment from the organization
of thisthithls church unto the present timetimo
that we as a people have been desti-
tute of the voice of god and the
insinstructiontraction of the holy ghost whilowhile
this is the case and we have abun-
dance of teachings poured out upon
us and we should refuse to obeyoboy any
of them we need not expect visita-
tions from higher personapersonagesges coming
down to administer unto ilstisus and impart
unto us things that we could know
if we would only learn to be obedient
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to the counsels and instructions we
now recreceiveeiveciveelve it is necessary that we
should be taught and instructed in
the things of the kingdom of god
and that our faith should be developed
to such an extent that we will have
great confidence in those who labor
in our midst and who preside over us
it is for this purpose that the Ggospel
is sent forth by the hand of the ser-
vants of god unto the inhabitants of
the earth the lord says through
his servant joseph smith in the book
of doctrine and covenants where-
fore 1I the lord knowing the calamity
which should come upon the inhabi-
tants of the carthearth called unnuon my
servant joseph smith jun and spake
unto him from heaven and gave him
commandments and also gave com-
mandmentsmandments to others that they should
proclaim these things unto thothe world
and all this that it might be fulfilled
which was written by the prophets
the weak things of the world shall
come forth and break down the
mighty and stronsironstrongg ones that man
should not counsel his fellow man
neither trust in the arm of flesh but
that every man might speak in the
name of god the lord even the
savior of the world that faith also
might increase in the earth that
mine everlasting covenant might be
established that the fulnessfalness of my
gospel might be proclaimed by the
weak and the simple unto the ends
of the world and before kings and
rulers
this is the reason of the gospel

being preached that faith might in-
crease within us and that the new
and everlastingeverlastinc covenant mlmightght be
established in 0ourr midst these things
were preached unto Uuss in the begin-
ning because it is necessary that man
should bobe impressed with the import-
ance of the gospel and plan of salva-
tion which god has revealed and
that he might have confidence in the
words of the servants of god we

havehavo to learn that those who are
worthy to be entrusted with our sal-
vation and with the direction of the
affairs of the kingdom of god aroare
also worthy to be entrusted with the
guidance of temporal affairs in the
same kingdom it was a difficult
lesson to learn in the beginning the
people of god could not understand
in the beginning that brother0 07
joseph hadbad wisdom sufficient to direct
them in theirfemporaltheir temporal affairs as well
as in their spiritual affairs while
the church was in kirtland it was a
lesson they had not learned they
could admit that joseph was a prophet
of god and chosen of him to esta-
blish his kingdom on the earth but
they would not admit that he had
wisdom sufficient to direct them in
temporal affairs and they had to bobe
whipped scourgedscourgerscourged and driven from
place to place before they could really
believe that the servants of god hadllad
this wisdom but by and by this
knowledge dawned upon them and
they began to see that men chosen
of god to establish righteousness and
build up his kingdom had also wis-
dom concerning temporal affairs and
that the same god who madomade the
earth so beautiful for thothe habitation
of his saints he who organized the
heavens and controls the movements
of the heavenly bodies that same
god hadbad power to give brother
joseph smith wisdom to guide them
in temporal affairs this is a lesson
that we have had taught unto us
from that time until the present and
todayto day I1 feel as though we were but
poor scholars and that there are
many things yet to be impimpressedressed
upon our understandings connected
with thistills lesson
we have to leamlearnleab that in the first

place the lord sent his servants forth
to preach the principles of the gospel
to impress upon the inhabitants of
the earth the necessity of beliebellebeilebelievingbelieviligvilig
in jesus christ as the savior of the
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world repentrepenting ofaof1i
1
their sins and

being baptized iforor the remission of
them and receive the holy ghost by
the laying on of hands and it was
hoped and expected that when the
holy ghost descended upon men and
women they would be filled with the
spirit of obedience and that their
understandings would be so awakened
that they would begin to comprehend
the object god had in view in restoring
the everlasting gospel to the earth
it has had that effect but it has been
slowly manifested it has dawneddawned
upon us ray by ray gradually open-
ingin0 our minds to the comprehensionof the great work the lord has esta
blishedblushed on the earth and todayto day after
years of experience the church of
christ has barely commenced to com-
prehend the great work god had in
view in establishing his kingdom on
the earth but we are learning it
now more rapidly than we have in
past years the knowledge is being
brought home to us to a greater ex-
tent because we are in a position
where we can be better taught these
things than before we are begin-
ning to understand that there is some-
thingthincthiac besides that which concerns
our spiritualiritual welfare needed for the
upbuildingupbtaildingofbuildingup of the kingdom of god on
the earth we begin to understand
that the lord wishes us to be a people
wise in the arts and sciences full of
understanding and wisdom in the
building up of cities in the erection
of beautiful habitations and magni-
ficent temples and in the exhumation
of minerals from thetho bowels of the
earth and their proper application
for the beautifying of the cities of
zion and the convenience of gods
people we begin to understand that
the gospel has been revealed to show
unto us the object of our existence
that it affects everyactionevery action of our lives
from birth to the grave and that we
cannot do anything but what is com-
prehendedprehended in the gospel we hope
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our children will learn this lesson
better than we have and to a greater
perfection than we have learned it
As I1 have said it is necessary in the
first place that we should have confi-
dence in the servants of god in the
affairs that pertain unto our eternal
salvation and we would suppose we
might trust them with the direc-
tion of our temporal affairs if
indeed temporal and spiritual can
be divided which really cannot be
done
there is one point we should be

guarded against and the brethren
have endeavored to impress it upon
our minds that is in our seeking to
develop the resources ofbf the earth and
build up cities and temples and the
various works that are incumbent on
us that we should not forget to keep
our minds right before the lord
that we should have his holy spirit
abiding within us when the cares
of every day life increase upon us in
the business of forming settlements
pioneering and performing our labors
from day to day we are too apt to
forget that we should constantly seek
to god with the same fervor and
diligence for his aid as we do for
spiritual blessings I1 find that I1 have
to bsb3ba careful while engagedgagengageded iinai1i busi-
ness for I1 know that the tendency of
my mind is to devote all my thoughts
and all my time and attention to the
business that is in hand that hap-
pens to occupy my attention at the
time this is the tendency of people
generally and we have to guard
against it and for which we have to
be reproved that we may not yield
to it to so great an extent as to drive
the spirit of god from us there is
no necessity for this if we grieve
the spirit of god when we are per-
forming our temporal duties it is
because we allow the one idea to
absorb our attention too much while
we are engaged in these duties we
should have the spirit of god resting

vol XI
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upon us as if we were engaengagedgeIgel in
preaching the gospel
it is recorded in the book of

mormon that when the nephiteswerenepHephephiteshites were
oppressed by the lamanitesLamanites who
would not suffer them to pray orally
unto god they prayed in their hearts
while engaged in their labors for the
blessings of god to be granted unto
them for his deliverance to be ex-
tended to them and that their enemies
might not have power to hold them
in bondage and the word of the lord
came to them and whispered peace
and told them that the day of their
deliverance was nigh at hand the day
in which he would emancipate them
from the thraldomthralldom of their enemies
this is a good example for us to
follow it is possible for nsus to briksbring0
ourselves into such a condition that
we can pray unto god in our hearts
no matter what labor we are per-
forming we are exhorted to pray
constantly unto him and it is possi-
ble for us to concentrate our thoughts
on the things of god while we are
doing our labor and our thanks-
givings can ascend silently unto god
and they are not unheard by him and
his blessing can descend upon us
and his joy can fill our hearts and
we can become the happiest and the

most blessed people upon all the facefaco
of the earth I1 know it requires aa
struggle to concentrate our thoughts
on the things of the kingdom of god
while we are engaged in business
but this is one of the things which
we have to train ourselves to and
to overcome
I1 am pleased to see our people

developing the resources of the earth
as they are it is gratifying to see
themtilem enjoying the blessings of the
earth to see them wearing clothing
of home manufacture and to see their
houses carpeted with homemadehome made car-
pets to see the sisters wearing beau-
tiful dresses spun with their own
hands is more pretty to my mind
than brocade silk or satin or fine
cloth imported from foreign parts
in these things I1 can see the inde-
pendencependence of our people being gradu-
ally secured
I1 will bring my remarks to a close

praying god to bless you my bre-
thren and sisters and those who may
speak unto us and to fill them with
his holy spirit and also those who
listen to their sayings that theirheartstheir hearts
may rejoice together with exceeding
great joy before him which is my
prayer in the name of jesus christ
amen
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I1 feel thankful my brethren and
sisters for the privilege of once more
meeting with you in this tabernacle
I1 feel thankful that so many of us are
spared to meet together0I1 need not reiterate in your hear-
ingZD that we are living0 in a most
important day and age of the world
equally important to the saints of thothe
most high as to the rest of man-
kind for the present is fraught with
events that should admonish us to
live near to the lord and to keep
ourselves unspotted from the world
we have been tried in adversity
many of us know what it is to be in
the very depths of poverty and priva-
tion and we now seem to have
advanced into a measurable prospe-
rity in order that we may be proved
and tried in another manner and let
it be known in the heavens and to
the just on the earth whether we are
able to abide prosperity as well as
adversity
there are so many things before

me and in my mind that I1 hardly
know what to speak upon and call
your attention to I1 do not know
that it matters much for the saints
are interested in everything that is
good comforting and cheering to the
heart I1 will say however that what
was written beforetime was written
for our profit and instruction that
w911iroughwe through an understanding there-
of might have patience and hope

A great enterprise was determined
upon by our heavenly father and
for this purpose he seemed to have
inspired a certain individual with the
manifestations of his will in dreams
and visions of the day perhaps also
of the night and that individual was
joseph of old it appears that in this
son of the patriarch jacob the germs
of greatness and power were manifest
not only to himself in his own reflec-
tions and thoughts and by reason of
the manifestations he received of the
divine will but also to the satisfac-
tion of his brethren that he was
likely to aspire to or be elevated to
dominion and government over them
this roused their envy and jealousy
until they could not endure his pre-
sence they sought to rid themselves
of him and contrived various plans
and means to accomplish it especially
after he had told them his dream
that their sheaves had made obeisance
to his sheaf as they were binding iniu
the harvestbarvest field and then to cap
the climax he told them hebe had had
another dream in which the sun and
the moon and the eleven stars had
made obeisance to him not only
was he to have dominion and power
over his brethren but his father and
mother as well were to recognizerecognizes
his power I1

this created a jealousy tbatwaithabthat was
satisfied only inin his sepaseparationrationrabion frogfrom
them and they sold him to certcertain11
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ishmaclitishishmaelitish merchants who bore
1I m away a slave into egypt
little did they think as they saw
limhim take his departure with the
cimelscamels of those merchants that he
was but a pioneer to open a way
before them and that they would
amuaAua strallyaauallystuallystuallyaily have to follow on his track
and seek succor at his hands but in
process of time it proved to be true
frf r the country from which he hadbad
been expelled sold as a bondman and
thrustawaythrust away by force was visited by
famine and he by the interposition
of providence was elevated to power
in the land to which lieheile had been
banished he had become a prince
inin that land and its revenue and
riches were under his control his
brethren were forced by famine to go
down there so were his father ind
their little ones when they came
to him and found him occupying a
princely state it was overwhelming
to them they bowed down to him
he was a prince the almighty
had blessed him and made him strong
inin the land to which theytheyhadhad banished
him their very jealousy and envy
hadbad placed him on tho road to great-
ness and power and they were them-
selves compelled to seek succor fromfroin
the brother they had hated and
banished
I1 have adverted to but few circumcircum-

stances connected with the history of
these individuals for it would con-
sume too much time to enter further
into them but enough has been
said to show you the analogy that
follows we have been expelled from
a certain country because our enemiesenemies
discovered in us germs of power and
greatness which aroused theirtheirjealousyjealousy
and hatred audand they were determined
to be rid of us when they saw us
leaving to cross the vast plains that
stretched before us as we turned our
backs upon the homes we had made
with much labor and toil they flat-
tered themselves that they were rid

of any dominion of ours either real
uror imaginary but little did they
think when they were doing so that
they were forcing us on to a track
they would have eventually to travel
themselves this was hid from
their eyas
the saints did cross the plains to

leave that country and here we are
and who better than ourselves can
appreciate the circumstances thatthathownow
attendusattenattenddusus the almighty has blessed
us in this country he has poured
his blessings bounteously upon us
for which every heart here should
beat with gratitude to the most high
while war is desolatindesodesolatingdesolationlatin the country
from which we came we are here in
peace for which we should be thank-
ful now that we are here thuthitthathib
element that drove us away not
perhaps the first but that very ele-
ment is beginning to follow in our
track what is its policy the
policy no doubt is to cease to invade
us by force of armsarras but another is
adopted more easily accomplished
what is it why we will oil our
lips and smooth our tongues and
ingratiate ourselves into your favor i
we will mingle and comingleco mingle with
you as brothers and lead you away
we will contaminate you anandd by
pouring wealth into your laps we
will make you iuindifferentdifferent to your
god your faith and your covenants
the object is to destroy those germs
ofgreatnesswhich heaven has planted
in our souls at which they feel
alarmed germs of greatness whichwbicb
if cultivatecultivatedi will lead us to wield a
power to which the nations will have
to bow as the nations had to bow
to that joseph who was sold into
egypt
another circumstance I1 will call

your attention to in the first place
every great enterprise is attended
with its difficulties its hardships and
oppositions for there must needs be
opposition in all things we are told
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that in the year 1492 this american
continent was discovered by christo-
pher columbus look at the exer-
tions made by him to obtain the
necessary means to effect the disco-
very it required ships means and
men to enable him to make his way
across the trackless deep to find a
country which to him seemed neces-
sary tto balance the earth the spirit
of god came upon him and he had
no rest day nor night until hebe accom-
plished what the spirit wrought upon
him to do he went first to one
place and then to another to pro-
cure

pro-
curo help he applied to different
crowned heads and received rebuffs
and discouragementsdiscouragements he was poor
the plans of jehovah are mostly car-
ried out by humble andalid poor indi-
vidualsvi so it was with columbus
he was poor butbubbbub daring and perse-
vering and with a soul formed within
his bosom to undertake and prosecute
thegreatthe great enterprise that was to bring
to light a vast continent reserved in
the providence of godGod as the theatre
of great events in a period that was
then in the future by the aid of
ferdinand and isabella of spain he
obtained three small vessels old and
almost rotten poorly manned and
badly provisioned it was not because
they believed hebe would be successful
but like the unjust judge with the
poor widow they desired to getgot rid
of his importunities the unjust
judge0 had no ververyy strong feelings in
favor of the widow butbat that he might
be rid of her importunings hebe heark-
ened to lierheriieriler prayer so did they
serve columbus they said they
would fit him out and send him away
and he might go on his explorations
for the imaginary country he fancied
lay towards the west if theytiey hadbad
had any faith that he would be suc-
cessfulcessfuiful they would have fitted him
out with the best ships that any
navies ofthe time could have affordedaTorded
manned with sufficient men and sup

plied with all the necessary equaquequip-
ments 1and then they would have
said go and prosper and the god
of the seas pioneer your course but
they badhad no faith in the enterprise
they wanted to stop his importuninimportunin s8.8
and get rid of him
when we look back at our history

we find a certain analogy in it to ahttht
of this man our enemies wanted to
get rid of us we applied to teethetlethoteo
powers that were for aid and succor
what did we receive in response to clrolr0 arxr
applications silence in some casescasts
contempt in others and when vewe
hadbad to sell out it was not with cdcid
rotten ships that they paid us brt
with old rotten waolonswaowagonsdonslons old spaspavinedviLedvined
horses and other things equally
worthless then they said go and
do the best you cantanean they thought
they had given us an outfit thtthaht t
would last us until our desbuctiidestiructitri n
would be consummated they imagined
it would last us until we got beyond
what they pleased to call civilization
but thinking that perhaps we mikminmigliamiglitat
live through all they demanded civofivofive
hundred of our best men while iaia
camp in the wilderness leaving c 1

camp to the care of cripples and oidoldcil
men and women in the midst of au
indian country butbatbubbab we lived
little did Fferdinanderdinand and isabella

think that columbus was leading tiettetio
way that all europe would have tto3
follow if they had so thought tb y
would have given him better shpsshsaps ps
and a better outfit butbat when they
found heho had opened a new country
rich and bountifully productive be-
hold

e
the surface of the ocean wasws

whitened with the sails of vessels
bearing their living freights crowdercrowdircrowdly g
to sseekeek fortune on the new continent
that spread itself invitingly before
them all europe figuratively speak-
ing followed in his track and spread
themselves over the facefaco of the land
but see what these adventurers bahaebae0
come to this country discoved
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ly him is enveloped in war and if I1

youyonjonjou live a few years longer you will
ii e much of the land that has been
hessed with unequalledunequalled prosperity
from the east to the west a wilder
Taiasiiasss and a desolation andthisandthil will
be in consequence of the abuse of the
tesHesPespressingshessingspessingssings bestowed upon it by thoethose
givliowhoivlio enjoyed them if I1 mistake not
a certain senator said to a senator
from louisiana 11 matwhat are you going
t do with louisiana why
vaswasras the reply 11 louisiana was a wil-
derness when we bouboughtht her from
france and if she secede we will
aakexakei ake her a wilderness again if the
1indnd does not become a wilderness
erademadad a desolation we do not see cor-
rrctlyritlyatlyctly wowe do not understand cor-
rectly the revelations which the
almighty has given us the scrip-
t ire says that in the last days his
people will go forthfoith and build up the
v aste places of zion but they must
frstarst be made desolate before they
eimcinCIMein be called 11 the waste places of
zion then the hands of the saints
v UD be required to build them up 3
compare the coming0 of the saints

1 re with the banishment of joseph
i to egypt and the manner in which
olumbuslumbusclumbus was sent off on his perilous

exploration and note the conclusion
that follows the world dreaded the
aermsaereserms of greatness which they saw in
elcthevictseele saints they dreaded the power
i tafttattlat seemed to attend them they
werevere almost at war with us because
were were united they disliked the
ileaiealea of our being politically one
they wanted us to be of different
1 artiesartles but when they saw we were
united theythe said there is a power
flatfiatviatflab is destined to make them great
t exalt them and let me say here
t the saints bobe you united and bobe
one wiwithth your leader and you will as
sirelybirely ascend to power and elevation
in the earth as joseph of old did in
tae land of egypt we are here and
in unity we are not destroyed

when I1 look at our condition at the
preenpresentt time 1I cannot but feel that
we should be thankful to thothe lord
every day of our lives
I1 was once in business in the east

in the mercantile line and we usedusea
to sell our common unbleached fac-
tory at 16 23rd cents a yard A
yard of factory brought a bushel of
oats when I1 see that the saints
can now get three yards of factory
for a bushel of oats three times as
much for their produce in this god-
forsaken country so called by some
as we could get when we were in the
east I1 have said what but the hand
of god couldcuuldcauld have done it I1 feel
that the handbandbanahana of god is over this
people then why in the day of
prosperity should wepermitrepermitwe permit ourheartsourhearts
to run after the things of this world
and not permit our feelings and affec-
tions to be centredcantred in this kingdom
and use the riches of this world as
we use the waters of the ocean not
enter into them to be engulphed by
them but glide over them to power
and greatgreatnessnessasas the ship moves on-
ward to her destined port
I1 am glad of the privilege of being

with you todayto day and of speaking a
few words to you in fact I1 never
felt more thankful to god nor had
feelings of greater joy in the princi-
ples of life than I1 have todayto day I1 feel
glad that I1 am counted worthy to
bear the name of my master jesus
we are doing our best to build up
the kingdom of our god in that part of
the territory where my time is prin-
cipally spent and I1 presume you are
doing the same herebare I1 say to the
saints in the day of prosperity be-
ware of pride beware of worldly
mindedness beware that wowe be not
ensnared by the things of this world
let me tell you the judgments oftheodtheof the
almighty are beginning to be poured
out upon the nations of the earth
A great portion of the nations that
will not repent will be eventually
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swept away before the just judgments
of Heaheavenvenveu and if the elders are
sensenthjorthtjorthforth to bear the truth to the
nations they will go as it were in
the trough of a wave as the billows
of tribulation and destruction pass

1 over the nations retiring before
another wave comes and thus by
thethaihaiba voice of mercy and the words of
truth the nations will be prepared
for their doom

ORDINANCE OF BREAD AND WINE ITS NATURE CHA-
RACTER

CHA-
AACTER OF GOD AND OF JESUS REASONS WHY SIN AND
DEATH EXIST EARTHLY PROBATION NECESSARY FOR
FUTURE GLORY DANGER OF APOSTACY

rameamremremarksaresarksates by president BRIGHAMBIIIGHAM YOUNG delivered in the tabernacle
great salt lahcela7celaire cityoily jan 8 1865

REPORTEDHEPOKTED BY G D WATT

I1 am more and more convinced of
the inability of man to receive intelli-
gence toanyjoanyto any great amount at any one
time some have an understanding
of what they commit to the keeping
of their memories while others com-
mit to repeat again and that is the
end of it some can remember things
for years that have been told them
and still not understand what wasteasveastras
told them while others can receive
more into their understandings and
retain more in their memories than
others can and still not be qualified
to repeat that which they can rememrememrremeurkemem
berher and understand why I1 make
these remarks is because that I1 see
around me and feel within me the
defects which are occasioned by the

brethbrethrenren and sisters be faithful
be true to the lord our god though
you should not get so much of this
worlds goods be sure your hearts proarearo
in unison with the god of heaven
may the peace of israel be and
abide with you and withwithtbosethose who
guide the destinies of israelisraelaei from
this time henceforth and for ever
amen

weakness which is in manmar through
the fall I1 would not however say
that a person entirelentirelyentirelyy free from the
effects of the fall of man could leamlearnleann
knowledge to any great amount at
one time though hebe might be able to
leamlearnleaa more than a man would who is
under the influence of the fall
I1 will make a few remarks in thotha

first place in regard to the ordinance
of administering bread andnd wine
which ordinance we attend to every
first day of the week this is a very
solemn ordinance the christian
world accepts it in preference to any
other as one of the ordinances of the
house of god with some thisordithis ordi-
nance is the first and the last and
with others this ordinance is not
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thought to be of sufficient importance
to be attended to I1 wish to say to the
latter day saints and also to those
who do not believe in the fulnessfalness of
the gospel that this ordinance which
we are now attending to this after-
noon is in reality no more sacred
than any other ordinance of the house
of god in the eyes of him who has
instituted the same the validity of
one divine law is the same as the
validity of another with our father
and god we partake of bread and
water to witness that we remember
jesus christ who gave his life a ran-
som for us and that we are willing
to keep his commandments he has
said do this in remembrance of
me when he ate his last supper
with hisaisals disciples and he also said
11 but I1 say unto you I1 will not drink
henceforth of this fruit of the vine
until that day when I1 drink it new
withvith you in my father s kingdom
we should desire to remember him
inin all sincerity and when we partake
of these emblems do it with an eye
single to his glory and to the building
up of his kinkingdomcroomcrdom also for our own
perfection salvation and glorification
therein in like manner we should
receive and obey all the ordinances of
the house of goddod and I1 hope and
trust that we shall live to our profes-
sion so strictly and so closely adhere
to the commandments of the lord
that we shall never hear the painful
sound that saints and sinners are
one this I1 should abhor I1 pray
that the latter day saints will live
so thabthatillatbillat god jesus christ and the
angels will love them and the devil
and all his hosts will hate them I1
have never yet been able to discover
in all myraynayrny researches in sacred history
that a gospel hater a jesus christ
hater and a god hater ever spoke
yellyeliyekiwellweliweil of saints either in the former or
inin the latter days but have ever
sought occasion against them from
the most trifling circumstances we

have an instance of this when the
disciples of jesus in passing through
the cornfield being hungry begbeganan to16
pluck the cars of corn and eatcateab the
phariseesPharisees seeing this said to jesus
behold thy disciples do that which
is not lawful to do upon the sabbath
day you may roadread at your leisure
the answer of the savior this wasanvanva
a trick of the devil to bring evil upon
jesus and his disciples satan and
his followers think no better of the
saints now than they did in the life
time of the savior and I1 hope never
to see the day when they will find
favor in the eyes of the wicked it
is true some will backslide leave the
church of jesus christ and receive
the spirit of the world and the love
of it and finally be lost but the
great body of the saints I1 most fer-
vently believe will never amalgamate
with baal
I1 will now say a few words relating

to the subject which was presented ito0
the people this morning inquiries
were made by the speaker why we
have not seen god why we are sub-
jectectact to sin why we are in this fallen
world I1 will briefly answer these
queries if our father and god
should be disposed to walk through
one of these aisles we should nnobnotot
know him from one of the congrega-
tion you would see a man and that
is all you would know about him
you would merely know him as a
stranger from some neighboring city
or country this is the character of
him whom we worship and acknow-
ledge as our father and god when
he is disposed to visit a house a
neighborhood or a congregation he
does it at his pleasure and although
he may be seen by mortals in this
character yet no man can see him in
his glory and live when the lord
sends an angel to visit men he gives
him power and authority to appear
to the people as a man andmid not as an
angelaugelauwelanwei0 in his glory for we could not
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endure the presence even of an angel
in his glory konio mortal man has
ever seen god in his glory at any
time and lived we may have seen
the lordtordhordtoralora and angels many times and
oldoiddid not know it I1 will be satisfied
with seeing and associating with his
children whom I1 now behold for
there is not a son or daughter of
adam and eve before me todayto day butbub
what is the offspring of that god we
worship he is our heavenly father
he is also our god and the maker
and upholder of all things in heaven
and on earth he sends forth his
counsels and extends his providencesprovidences
to all living he is the supreme con-
troller of the universe at his rebuke
the sea is dried up and the rivers
become a wilderness he measures
the waters in the hollow of his hand
and metethfeteth out heaven with a span
and comprehendethcomprehendeth the dust of the
earth in a measure and weighethweigheth the
mountains in scales and the hills in a
balance the nations to him are as a
drop in a bucket and he taketh up
the isles as a very little thing the
hairsbairshains of our heads are iiumberednumbered by
him and not a sparrow falleth to the
ground withoutwithofit our father and he
knoweth every thoughtthotight and intent of
the hearts of all living for he is
everywhere present by the power of
his spirit his minister the holy
ghost he is the father of all is
above all through all and in you all
he knoweth all things pertaining to
this earth and he knows all things
pertaining to millions of earths like
this
the lord jesus christ might come

among us and we would not know
him and if he were to come in our
midst and speak unto us todayto day wo
might suppose him to be one of our
returned missionaries and if he was
to make himself known unto us some
might say to him as it was said by
one of old lord show us the father
and it suffisumcethsufficethceth us he would simply

say he that hath seen me hath seen
the father and how gayestsayest thou
then shew us the father T it is
written of jesus that besides his
being the brightness of his fathers
glory he is also 11 the express image
of his person the knowledge of
the character of the only begotten
of the father comes to us through
the testimony nobnofcnotnofa of disinterested
witnesses but of his friends those
who were most especially and deeply
interested for their own welfare and
the welfare of their brethren wo
have no testimony concerning the
saviors character and works only
from those who were thus interested
in his welfare and success and in
the building up of his kingdom itibbitt
has been often said if a disinterested
witness would testify that joseph
smith is a prophet of god many
might believe his testimony but nonc
person could be believed by any in-
telligenttelligent person who would testify to
a matter of such importance and who
would still view it as a thing in which
he had no interest but they who
are interested who know the worth
of that man and understand the spirit
and the power of his mission and the
character of the being that sent and
ordained him are the proper persons
to testify of the truth of his mission
and they are the most interested of
any living upon the earth so it was
with those who bore witness of the
savior and of his mission on the
earth
if jesus should veil his glory and

appear before you as a man and wit-
ness of himself as being the image of
his father would you believe that hebe
was really jesus christ and that he
told you the truth and if you
believed his words would you not
wonder exceedingly to hear that our
father and god is an organized being
after thetiietile fashion ofmans organization
in every respect such however is
the case one of the prophets
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describes the father of us all saying
I1 beheld till the thrones were cast
down and the ancient of days did
sit whose garment was white as snow
and the hair of his head like the pure
wool his throne was like the fiery
flame etc the prophet furtherfarther
says 11 thousand thousands ministered
unto him and ten thousand times ten
thousand stood before him etc
again 11 and behold one like the son
ofmanalannian came with the clouds of heaven
and came to the ancient of days
and they brought him near before
himbim now who is this ancient of
days you may answer this question
at your pleasure I1 have already told
the people but the savior would
answer the question as to the appear-
ance of the father of us all by say-
ing 11 look at me for I1 am the very
express image of my father then
if the father isis precisely like his son
jesus christ where is the man here
in the flesh that is precisely like the
savior we have not seen him in
person but there are men on the
earth who have seen him in vision
As to whether the savior has got a
body ornotor not is no question with those
who possess the gift and power of the
holy ghost and are endowed with
the holy priesthood they know that
he was a man in the flesh and is now
a man in the heavens he was a man
subject to sin to temptation and to
weaknesses but he is now a man
that is above all this a man in
perfection I1

and what shall we say of our
heavenly father he is also a man
in perfection and the father of the
nianman jesus christ and the father of
our spirits he lives far above the
influence and powepower of sin and holds
in his hands the destinies of all we
have not seen the person of the father
neither have we seen that of the son
but werwe have seen the children of the
father and the brethren ofthe savior
who are in every way like them in

physical appearance and organization
although mankind of the same color
look alike yet there exist expressions
of the features by which one perpersonson
can be distinguished from another
the human family all resemble one
another in the main characteristics ofor
humanity and all resemble the savior
who died for us and could we see
him in the flesh as he appeared to
the ancients we should very likelylikelyfindfinafind
that some men are more like him than
others in feature and form as we often
see men who are more like joseph
smith than others are god is our
father jesus christ is our elder
brother and we aroare all bretbrethrenbreil and
of one family and our heavenly
father is subjecting us to sin misery
pain and death for the exquisite
enjoyment of an exaltation this will
answer my mind for the present with
regard to the character of our father
and our god and with regard to our
savior
the reason of our being made

subject to sin and misery pain woe
and death is that we may become
acquainted with the opposites of hapbap
piness and pleasure the absence of
light brings darkness and darkness
an appreciation of light pain an ap-
preciation of ease and comfort and
ignorance falsehood folly and sin in
comparison with wisdom knowledge
righteousness andarlaaria truth makemako thetho
latter the more desirable to mankind
facts are made apparent to the hu-
man mind by their opposites we
find ourselves surrounded in this
mortality by anau almost endless com-
bination of opposites through which
we must pass to gain experience and
information to fit us for an eternal
progression those who are enlight-
ened by the spirit of truth have no
difficulty in seeing the propriety and
the benefit to us of this state of things0like heavenly beings we are endowed
with the power of freevolition forgod
has given to inanmankindkind their agency
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makingthemmaking them amenable to himhimforhimfarfor their
ssinsins and entitling them to blessings
and rewards for the good they do and
accordinoaccording to their faith in him it
is the wish of our heavenly father
to bring all his children back into
his presence thetho spirits of all the
human family dwelt with him before
theytookthey took tabernacles of flesh and
became subject to the fall and to sin
he is their spiritual father and has
sent them here to bobe clothed with
flesh and to be subject with their
tabernacles to the ills that afflict
fallen humanity when they have
proved themselves faithful in all
things and worthy before him they
can then have the privilege of
returning again to his presence with
their bodies to dwell in the abodes of
the blessed if man could have been
made perfect in his double capacity
of body and spirit without passing
through0 the ordeals of mortality
thereiherechere would have been no necessity
of our comincoming into this state of trial
and sultsuiTsufferingering could the lord have
glorified his children in spirit with-
out a body like his own he no doubt
would have done so
we read that there is nothing imim-

possible with god in a broad sense
there is not but in another sense
there are things he never attempted

oo00 and never will he will not exalt a
spirit to thrones to immortality and
eternal lives unless that spirit is first
clothed in mortal flesh and with it
passes through a mortal probation
and overcomes the world the flesh
and the devil through the atonement
made by jesus christ and the power
of tiietiletilc gospel the spirit must be
clothed as he is or it never can be
glorified with him he must ofot
necessity subject his children to the
same through a strict observance of
the ordinances and rules of salvation
to attain to this glory it is required
that we love and honorlionor his name
reverence his character and the ordiardi

nancesbances of his househonse and never speak
lightly of him of his son jesus
christ or of those who bear his
priesthood never speaking evil of
dignities who are clothed with the
authority of heaven for to all
such it will be said depart from
me ye cursed etc I1 say to all
honor god and his holy priesthood
which he bestonsbestows upon mankind ex-
pressly for the purpose of bringing
them again into his presence with
their resurrected and renewed taber-
nacles for exaltation and glory
I1 cannot on the present occasion

say all that I1 would on these matters
the riches of eternity and the marrow
of life are embraced in them they
are fall of life to all who desire life
they will increase life to those who
live and give life to those who seem
to have no life it is as easy to
understand ththeseese principles when the
mind is opened by the spirit of the
almighty as it is to understand one
of the simple lessons in the childs
first reader here are some of the
twelve apostles listening to what I1
have to say they have heardbeard me
speak at length upon these doctrines
and they have been taught fromfrondfroni timetimo
to time forlor years past the speaker
this morninmorning possessed a sweet lovinloving
spirit and gave us a lovely discourse
but did not think of these thingsthinas0which have been told him time and
time again I1 would exhort my bre-
thren to read the scriptures and
seek earnestly for the spirit of the
almighty to understand them and
thisthig great subject at which I1
have merely glanced will appear to
them in all its simplicity and gran-
deur let each man so live that he
may know these things for himself
and be always ready to give a reason
of tho hope within him to all who
may ask it I1 am trying to be a
latter day saint aniand I1 think I1 shall
conquer I1 may come short in a
thousand things but I1 think I1 shall
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receive my reward as a faithful ser-
vant of god which I1 hope to do and
I1 also hope you will let us live so
that we may still add to our present
stock of knowledge and have the dis-
position within us to do even better
than we have hitherto done although
I1 do not know that I1 could do better
than I1 have done since I1 have been
in this kingdom if I1 were to live my
life over again I1 should be afraid tof0
try it lest I1 might make the matter
worse instead of better jetletlebjeb us live
so that the oracles of truth the words
of life and the power of god shall
dwell within us constantly you will
not holdboldhoidboid these remarks long in your
memories and although they are
printed and youyonsou can read them at
your leisure yet they may lie upon
the book shelf neglected and the
mind remain barren of the true infor-
mation they contain
the whole world has gone after

lucifer they follow the lusts of their
eyes and the wicked desires of their
depraved minds they have all gone
after sin except a few and all hellbellheilheii
seems bent on making those few
apostatize from the truth but they
cannot destroy the kingdom of god
some few will be dazzled by tilethetlletiie
tinsel show and fair pretensions of
the world and be led away from the
truth by the silken cords of the enemy
of all righteousness but they do not
know the misery of the world when
they get into hell they would be wil-
ling to be preached to that they
might gebgetgelgeu out if they could it would
be well for all who wish to apostatize
to do so and give your room for
others who want it we are told
that we must be tried in all things
there may yet remain a few things in
which we havellave not yet been tried
and in somethingssome things0 we have been
tried pretty well
who is for god and his kindomkingdomkin dom

I1 can tell you truly that there are more
for the kingdom ofgod than there are
against it this is a pleasing reflec-
tion we have on former occasions
made known to the people the state
of the wicked after death if theywill
not listen to the testimony of the
servants of god let them taste of the
suffiesufferingsrings of the damned and drink of
the bitter cup to the dregs and then
they will very likely call for mercy
may the purepare in heart ever be en-
abled through the mercy of the lord
to shun suffering and not be obliged
to pass through the great misery thatt
many will who have turned awayaway from
the truth forsaken the principles of
life and salvation and their goddodood
until they are destroyed this we
cannot help let the pure in heart
and all those who desire the truth
magnify their calling and they will
have all the sorrow and misery theytlleytiley
want still the faithful servants and
handmaidenshandmaidens of the almighty never
have nor never will suffer like the
wicked have and will the latter
daysaintsday saints in all their drivings and
persecutions and suflesufferingsrings in conse-
quence thereof have not begun to
suffer the distress the heart wrinwridwringingoinginoln0
the great woe and slaughter that now
spread gloom over our once happy
land if we could behold at one
glance the suffering that is endured
in one day through the war which is
now depopulating some of the fairest
portions of the land we should become
sick at heart and cry to god to close
the vision it is the kingdom of god
or nothing with us and by the help
of the almighty we shall bear it off
triumphantly to all nations gather
israel build up zion redeem israel
and jesus christ will triumph and
we shall reign with him on the earthcarth
and possess it and all its fulnessfalness
with him laymay the lord bless you
amen
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the remarks made by the brethren
this afternoon and all through the
day have been to me exceedingly
edifedifyingedifyinyin and instructive if I1 could
impart to youyon one tenth of the feel
ingsinsin0S and reflections that have been
awakened in me by them I1 would be
satisfied so many points have been
touched upon that I1 think every per-
son present has felt to rejoice for the
outpouring of the holy spirit which
we have enjoyed there is one point
in relation to the great work with
which we are identified and its fur-
ther movements to which I1 wish to
refer it has been alluded to this
afternoon that some entertain the
idea that we may have to leave these
upper valleys and retire to the more
southern ones before our enemies
for my part I1 cannot believe this
I1 never have believed it I1 believe
we are in the very place which god
designed we should occupy and I1
believe with all my heart the words
of president young when he spoke
respecting our movement south and
the sacrifice we made of our homes
here which we were willing to put
the torch to and burn sooner than
our enemies should possess them
he said when we came back again
that we had begunbeun to return to re-
trace our steps in the path we hadbad
been compelled to tread by the inhu-
manity of our enemies and we would
not stop returning until we should

occupyreoccupyre the lands from which we
have been driven I1 felt then that
it was true and still feel so and to
me it looklooksiikelookelikedilkeelike childishness for any
of us to cease improving the advan-
tages

Z our father and god has given
us in this valley and in the valleys
north south east and west
the lord has blessed us to a very

great extent he has constantly
poured

1
out upon his servants the

spirspiritit of instruction and revelation
there has been no move that it has
been necessary for us as a people to
make that we have not been fore-
warned of by our leaders and when
they counsel us to take measures for
the improvement of our city or the
adjacent country or for doing any
thing that will make us great and
powerful it is our duty being the
mind and will of god to adhere to
and obey their counsels and ininstruc-
tions

strucstrue
and he who would think by

word or thounthoughtht or expression to
weaken the effect of that counsel is
an enemy to the zion of our god
hebe who would try to weaken the
counsels ofthe presidency is an enemy
in disguise and unless he drives that
spirit from his heart he will sooner
or later be found arrayed in the ranks
of the enemiesenemies of god and truth
there is bu one course that can be
pursued in safety and that is the
course pointed out by those who are
placed to preside over us it may
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seem unnecessary to say so but ftit is
necessary it seems at times as
though we had not sufficiently learnedleirnedlearned
the lesson of obedience and it requires
the servants of god to continually
remind us ofot these things and impress
it upon us that in this path alone can
we obtain salvation
the lord told us years ago that we

were called to lay the foundation of a
great work the latter day saint
who looks to his own benefit alone
and does not recrecognizeonize the extent
of the work and its influence upon
the people not only upon the people
gathered together here but upon the
nations of the earth hasbathat failed to
comprehend the position he occupies
as a servant of god and unless hebe
changes his course instead of increas-
ing in the things of god he will
decrease and the spirit of the lord
will not be with him to the extent it
would be were hebe alive to his duties
and responsibilities as a servant of
god we are engaged in a work that
afflecaffectsts ourselves our neighbours our
posterity and progenitors and all the
nations of the earth and it will not
do to be blinded by petty interests
to think in relation to the counsel to
bring out the waters of jordan for
instance is it going to benefit my
farm or my city lot to reason in
thistills way betrays a narrowness of
mind that does not harmonize with
the greatness of the work we are
engaged in if we look at matters in
this light we are not worthy to
occupy the position we hold
while brother joseph W young

and brother gates were speaking
naycayrayniyrny mind reverted to the history of
joseph who was sold into egegyptagyptgypt the
progenitor perhaps of the greatest
portion of this congregation an
axiom came to my mind that history
repeats itself and the great majority
of usur who are his descendants are not
unlikely to accomplish a work similar
to that which he accomplished you

know what has been meted out to us
by our brethren it has been our for-
tune like him to be dreamers like
him we related our dreams to our
brethren and they acted towards us
as his brethren did towards him
they said 11 we will not have this
dreamer to rule over us they pubput
him into a pit and afterwards sold
him to the ishmaelitesIshmaelites and he was
carried to egypt where they thought
they would never see him or hear
from him again but god overruleoverruledcl
their acts and the fulfillmentfulfilment of thothe
dreams for which they sold him into
slavery was brought7 about by that
very means so our brethren iinstead
of owning the truth of our visions
acted towards us as the brethren of
joseph did towards him they wouldwoula
not own the power of god nor look
upon us as their benefactors but
abused us and treated us cruelly
driving us from their midst yet oub
of it god will bring salvation to the
remnant which is left of them
you may depend upon it we amare

repeating the history of the pashpast
we will yet have to feed our brethren
in the flesh we will yet be the head
and will extend unto them the salva-
tion and deliverance spiritually anciandancl
temporally which they need we
can see plainly that the lord is over-
ruling circumstances for the accom-
plishmentplishment of this end shall we not
then be willing agents in his hands
and seek with all the energy of our
nature to do what he requires of us
I1 believe this is the feeling of evereveryT
latter day saint and those who love
righteousness are determined in their
hearts to do all that is required of
them by the servants of god there
is no one under the sound of my voice
todayto day but has felt happiness in doing
what has been required of him by the
servants of god this is the secret
of the power wielded by president
young over this people because
they have a living and abiding testi
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monymonhofmonyofof the spirit with them when
doing their duty their hearts are
filled with joy thanksgiving and
happiness but when they take an
opposite course and go contrary to
what is required of them by the ser-
vants of god they feel miserable
they know they have taken a wrong
course and if they are wise ttheyhey
repent speedily of their sins and are
obedient to the counsel given
I1 hope to see the day when we will

have land and water food and fruit
and everything that is pleasing and
useful everything that is neces-
sary for the comfort and wellbeingwell being
of man to enjoy ourselves and share
with those who come to us and live
with us and I1 know the measures
taken by our leaders now will be
attended with these results if we
abide their counsels whenever there
has been a failure in carrying out any
measure that has been counselledcounsellercoun selled it
has been because of a lack of faith on
tbthee part of those to whom the counsel
has been given it is time we should
begin to think what we are going to
be and rise above those little petty
feelings that are characteristic of the
world we should allow our minds
to be filled with the spirit of god to
such an extent that we can have
enlarged thoughts and views we
should feel to say that 11 anything
which benefits my brethren and sis-
ters whether it furthers my interests
or not let it be done let the com-
munity be blessed whether my per-
sonal interests are prospered or not
by the course taken the person
who cherishes this feeling will be sure
to receive temporal prosperity

I1 know we live in the kingdom of
god and serve a liberal master and
though we may be called upon to
mademasemate what we may view as sacrifices
if we do so willingly and liberally
god will ggive1ivelveivo to us a liberal reward
the liberal visethdevisethdevisetdeviletde h liberal thinthingsrysrrsnys
and by liberal things shall he stand
was said by one of old and can be
said in truth of the day in which we
live if we act upon this principle
god will deal with us in a similar
manner I1 know this to be true and
that god will reward us with every
blessing we need as a people if we
take the course that is pointed out
there is no circumstance or difficulty
we have to contend with but what is
for our good and will ultimately
prove so if we are faithful no
matter what labor we are required to
perform we are in the very position
and doing the very work god requirerequiresa
at our hands it is necessary for our
development and increase in the faith
of the lord jesus this is a glorious
consolation to me
I1 know that everything will bobe

overruled for our good if we do right
no matter how difficult circumstancescircucincu instances
may be to bear at the time they are
for our good and god watches over
us his angels are round about us all
the time the spirit of prophecy and
the angels of god are continually
with his servant brigham and when
the people receive and act upon his
counsel it results in good to them
may god bless us and fill us with
more faith and power that we may
go forth in mighty strength toaccomto accom-
plish the work of our god on the
earth amen
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we have heard a very practical
discourse this afternoon from elder
woodruftwoodruff one which is calculated to
cause all persons to consider for them-
selves whether they are pursuing such
a course as is in accordance with the
law of righteousness instead of fol-
lowing the wickedness spoken of
which exists in the world consi-
derable has been said on various
occasions to show us that great efforts
have been made to teach the princi-
ples of religion and to make known
tolo10 the children of men what they
should do to be saved but professing
christians have unfortunately become
very much divided in their opinions
as to the proper way of obtaining
this salvation and hebe said unto
them thus it is written and thus it
behooved christ to sufsufferfier and to rise
from the dead the third day that
repentance and remission of sins
should be preached in his name
amongamong all nations beginning at jeru-
salemghiesalem and ye are witnesses of these
things such is the record of luke
of the last commandment given by
the savior of mankind to his Apostapostlesapostlisapostolislis
when they went forth to preach the
gospel and communicate to the hu-
man family a 1knowledgemownowledgenowledge0 of the wawayy
by which they could be saved he
commanded that repentance and re-
mission ofsins should be preached in
his name among all nations begin-
ningnino at jerusalem 11 and said he

lyolyeye are witnesses of these thingsthings1thing0thingy1
the witnesses were the apostles sent
forth to deliver the message entrusted
to them and to administer the ordi-
nances by which salvation could bebd
attained and he gavepavepategate some apos
tiestlesales and some prophets and some
evangelists and some pastors and61id
teachers for the perfectperfectinperfectingperfectinain of theifile
saints for the work of the minisministrytryt
for the edifying of the body of christ
till we all come in the unity of the
falthfaith and of the knowledge of the
son of god unto a perfect man unto
the measure of the stature of the
fulnessfalness of christ that we henceforth
bobe no more children tossed to and govgoifro
and carried about with every windofwind6flindof
doctrine by the sleight of men anuandand
cunning craftiness whereby thetheyyllielleileid
in wait to deceive
now when thesethose apostles thesethes

witnesses went forth in obedience
to the injunction of their master
they preached repentance to the
people they called upon the human
family to believe in the lord jesus
christ bearing testimony as they
were witnesses that it behooved
christ to suffer and rise again from
the dead that the way might be
opened for the human family to obtain
a remission of their sins let us
inquire what they taught theverycheverythe veryveny
first lesson as we find it recorded by
thothe same writer luke after the
apostles had borne testimony of the
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comingcoining of ahethedhe savior of his death
ancd f iresurrectionp

esurrection to the representa-
tivesii s of the variousvarious nations assembled
at jerusalem on the feast of pente-
cost a testimony which excited so
much interest as to cause an outcry
among them of menalenaienlien and brethren
what shall we do F the very first
lesson was repent and be baptized
every one of you in the name of
jesus christ for the remission of sins
and ye shall receive the giftgiff of the
holy ghost this the first deli-
vered message to the nations of the
earth after the ascension of the
savior that we have any record of
was plain and simple easily compre-
hended and easily obeyed but in a
few generations after wevve find that
those plain and simple doctrines
the doctrines of repentance and the
xemissionremission of sins through the ordi-
nance of baptism and the doctrines
which they continued to preach of
the laying on of hands and the minis-
tration

s
and power of the holy ghost

which the savior promised should be
a comforter and should teach and
instruct and lead those who received
it into all truth we find that those
doctrinesdocioctrines became unpopular the
apostlesp foresaw this in their warn-
ings to the children of men and cried
out beware lest any man spoil you
through philosophy and vain deceit
after the tradition of men after the
rudiments of the world and not after
christ look through the writings
of these holy men and you will find
them replete with prophecies con-
cerning the degeneracy of mankind
in the last days they declared that
menalennienilen shall be lovers of their own

selves covetous boasters proud blas
phemerspbemerschemersphemers disobedient to parents un-
thankfulthankthanhtfanktbankfulfui unholy without natural
affection trucebreakerstrucebreakers false accusers
incontinent fierce despisersdespisers of those
that are good traitors heady high
minded lovers of pleasures more than
lovers of god having a form of god

no 4

liness but denying the power thereof
fromrom such turntum away and further-
more the time will come when
they will not endure sound doctrine
but after their own lusts shall they
heap to themselves teachers having
itching ears and they shall tumturn
away their ears from the truth and
shall be turnedfumed unto fables this is
prophecy history reversed in the
writings of the apostle peter we find
these prophetic warnings repeated
and ifwe search what is called church
history we find the result in exact
conformity with the declarations
made in the year 1830 such was
the condition of the world take a
bible in your pocketatpocket at that time
and go into any of the large cities in
christendom the city of london for
instance and inquire as you enter a
large edifice devoted to religious wor-
ship what church is this 11 this isst pauls and this 11 this is stpeters and this st judes
and so on have you any apostles
here I1 find they were set in the
church according to the bible I1 have
in myny pocket oh no they are
all done away have you any pro-
phets 11 no they are all done
away have you any inspired men
here no they are all done
away do you baptize in water
hhereere for the remission of sins 11 oh
dear no we sprinkle babies when
they are brought here but baptism
for the remission of sins is no longer
needed
if you had searched through christ-

endom you would have found this
to be the condition of affairs reli-
giously among professing christians
when god in his abundant mercy
sent forth from the heavens an angel
11 having the everlasting gospel to
preach to them that dwell on the
earth and to every nation kindred
tongue and people when this
angel delivered his message to joseph
smith to lay the foundation of the

voiyolvolyoi XI
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church upon the original basis it was
as the prophet isaiah describes it in
language which some would be in-
clined to say had been written quite
recently if they did not believe in
prophecy 11 behold the lord makethmabeth
the earth empty and makethmabeth it waste
and burnethturneth it upsidedownupside down and scatseatscab
terethbereth abroad the inhabitants thereof
and it shall be as with the people
so with the priest as with the ser-
vant so with his master as with the
3naidsomaidmald so with her mistress as with
the buyer so with the seller as with
the lender so with the boriborlboriowerbonowerbonoyerboowernowerkower as
with the taker of usury so with the
giver of usury to him the land shall
be utterly emptied and utterly
spoiled for the lord hathbath spoken
this word the earth mourmournethmoumethneth and
fadetheadeth away the world languishethlanguisbethlanguislanguhethisbeth
and fadetheadeth away the haughty people
of the earth do languish the earth
also is defiled under the inhabitants
thereof because they have transgres-
sed the laws changed the ordinance
broken the everlasting covenant
therefore hathbath the curse devoured the
earth and they that dwell therein are
desolate therefore the inhabitants
of the earth aro burned and few
men left
here is set forth in the utmost

plainness why this great destruction
this utter cleaning out of wickedness
should be because mankind hacihad
11 transgressed the laws changed alig4ligthe
ordinance broken the everlasting
covenant therefore hathbath the cursocurse
devoured the earth and they that
dwell therein are desolate therefore
the inhabitants of the earth are
burned and few men left the stornistorm
of desolation and destruction hahas
barely commenced and all who would
avoid it must come back to the ori-
ginal platform beginning with faith
repentance and baptism for the re-
mission of sins and live acaccordingcordin to
the principles of that gospel that waswas
revealed from heaven with apostles
and prophets with powers and bles-
sings accompanied by the gifts of
wisdom of knowledge and under-
standing to bless and save and
exalt mankind and which will spread
among the honest in heart of every
nation kindred tongue and people
until the kingdoms of this world
become the kingdomsM of our lord
and his christ may god bless uius
and enable us to live worthy the high
honor of beinbeingg associated with such a
work and participants in ititsbiusblusbimsblessings4
in the name of jesus amen
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we have gathered out from the
people of the world into these valleys
to be distinct and separate from them
as a church and a people if I1 can
answer the desires of my mind in
relation to this matter I1 should like
to show youyon inin what respect that
separation consists what relation we
sustain to god to his church and
kingdom and to the world it is a
very broad and comprehensive sub-
ject and one that requires our consi-
derationde A good deal has been said
lately about our associations with the
world and our being separate from
the world and about many of uaus
being entangled with the world it
is well for us as events transpire to
try if we can to comprehend the
position that we occupy in relation
to these matters we are really as
peculiar people that is our views
diterdiffer from those of the rest of the
world generally and that is not con-
fined alone to our religion but to our
social system to our politics and to
most of the affairs associated with
human life As a people we present
todayto day a strange anomaly among the
nations of the world unlike the
rest of the nations we have come out
here to be separate from all other
people and we have notions and
principles of a religious nature dif-
fering very materially from all the
rest of mankind
the continental nations of europe

are very differently constituted to
what we are they are generally a
distinct people but they have more
or less become amalgamated years
ago and at present have assumed a
degree of nationality having their
own peculiar theories customs and
ideas of religion and politics and
their own notions and standards of a
social system their systems have
been codified to a certain extent
have been taught in their schools
their lyceums and their churches
and been discussed in their legislative
assemblies and form what is generally
termed ideas nationalernatlonatinationafinationalsnationaleonalenaiernaler they have
been written about thought about
lectured about and preached about
there are certain mediums through
which the ideas of those nations flow
generally which differditer according to
thethepositionposition theyoccupypolitically and
religiously and the kind of govern-
ment which they are under thetheseso
theories and systems are peculiarly
influenced and modified by the pecu-
liar languages through which their
ideas are conveyed those nations
are organized under strictly political
principles or systems their organiza-
tions are almost exclusively of a poli-
tical nature althoughalthough they have
arrangements pertaining to church
government which regulate and con-
trol in many instances the consciences
of their subjects they have a cer-
tain kind of religion in which they
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ceneLenegenerallyrallyraily aream no doubt conscientious
andanand which is sustained by law
the united Sstatesgatestates ditterdifferalfter from

them for although organized on
political principles yet they have no
religion which they acknowledge as
suchbuch nationally leaving the people
free to worship as they please
we differ from all the rest we

have come together simply upon reli-
gious principles we believe that god
hashag spoken that the heavensbeavens have
been opened that a connection has
been formed between the heavens and
the earth in our day we believe
thatthattthab god has commenced to establish
his kingdom upon the earth and to
teach mankind those principles that
are calculated to bless and exalt them
in time and in eternity for this
reason we have assembled together
and for this reason we build temples
and administer ordinances in those
temples which have been revealed
unto us from the mosthost high now
as there are no other people anywhere
under the heavens thatthatt have these
ideas but ourselves we may indeed
be called a peculiar people a people
separate and distinct from all others
we are not composed of one parti-
cular family of the human race we
cannot be called germans we cannotcanna
be called english we cannot be called
americans or french or italians
swiss portuguese or scandinavians
you cannot call us by any nationality
in particular for we are composed of
the whole the nationality we are
now in possession of is brought about
simply in the first place as I1
have already stated upon religious
grounds
the elders of this church have

gone forth to those difflerentdifferentdifflerent nations
and have preached the words of life
and have made known unto the people
of those nations the things which the
lord bath communicated unto them
and the people in those nations who
have received the principles of truth

preached to them all who could have
gathered themselves together as wowe
find ourselves todayto day in this territory
a distinct religious brotherhood if
you please a distinct nationality dif-
fering from all others true we are0associated with what is called the
united states pfaf america in a terri-
torial capacity and acknowledge that
authority and submit to its rule we
are really under the constitution of
the united states we hayeharebaye among
us federal officers who represent the
united states government and in
this respect so far as submission to
law is concerned and so dartarkar as the
constitution of the united states is
concerned we are really associated
with them and form part and parcel
of that government and at the same
time are just as loyal and just as
patripatrioticotieotleotic as any other portion of the
united states and we are bound
always to admit another great fact
which is that we are under the con-
stitutionstitution of the law of heaven
there is a theory which has pre-

vailed to a great extent in the united
states lately among what is called
the dominant party of the present day
which is denominated the higher
law whether they understand
anything about that higher law or
not I1 am not prepared to say but
there is a law that we are placed
under that is really and emphatically
a higher law the higher law of
which those parties speak refers par-
ticularlyticularly to the liberation of the negro
wherein they conceive that that is
paramount to everything else and
that to it all barriers and obstacles
whether of constitution or law shall
give way but that is a questiquestionoueour
whickwhich I1 shall not discuss here this
afterafternoonafterhoonhoonboon but leave it to other
parties
the position that we are placed in

is very different we are gathered
together here as I1 have stated before
on religious principles which was the
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first inducement to our gathering
ourselves together we furthermore
believe that being gathered together
ibit is our right to worship god accord-
ingin to the dictates of our consciences
wetv believe other things also that
have been communicated unto us
that have been spoken and written
about very plainly and extensively
viz that god will establish his king-
dom upon the earth irrespective of
what my opinion may be or yours
or what the opinions of the goveinbovein
ment of france of the united states
or any nation of the earth may be
we believe this is a deed that will
aactuallychuactuadllyallydily be accomplished and that
god will introduce a rule and govern-
ment of his own upon this earth and
that all nations all rule all power
all government all authority will
have to submit to that rule that
government and that authority that
is this government will spread and
extend until 11 all nations to use a
very familiar expression among all
parties shall bow to the sceptresceptry of
king emmanuel that expression is
very commonly used and very little
hinderfinderbinderunderstoodstood still at the same time
it is in common use throughout the
religious worldwoad generally we believe
it we believe too that it will be
literally faifalfulfilledfilled that all nations will
be overthrown that these kingdoms
and governments andwidmid powers and
authorities that exist on the earth
will be broken and destroyed and
thatgodthabthat god will introduce a government
and rule and dominion of his own
these are some ofouroar0ur views thetherere

are many people that have bbelieved
in these things many religious parties
have written about them they have
expected them and believed in them
they have been part and parcel of
their faith there is nothing remark-
able therefore about this butwhenbutchenbutbuh when
wo go a little furfarfurtherfartherther and say we
believe that we are the people then it
places things in another posiposlpositionliontJon

theory is one thing in relation to
these matters and the practical parbpart
is another thing we do believe it
and we honestly acknowledge that
this is that kingdom which the lord
has commenced to establish upon the
earth and that it will not only govern
all people in a religious capacity but
also in a political capacity 11 well
say some is not that treason I1
do not know that it isilsi it is not trea-
son against the lordlorulora and I1 do not
know that it is treason against the
government of the united states or
any other government I1 have yebyet
to learn that I1 or any other person
or nation have power or authority to
control the almighty in his acts I1
thinthintck that when he has a mind to he
will turn and overturn and revolu-
tionizeti and bring to pass his purposes
without asking me or any other per-
son or power on the earth anyny odds
and we cannot help ourselves it is
merely a matter of faith with me and
others and it may be of knowledge
also in regard to the designs and
purposesparporposes of god in relation to this
earth and in relation to this people
associated with him but who do wowe
interfere with politically whose rights
are proscribed by us or what law is
broken none we respect honor
and obey thetiietile constitution and laws
of the nation with which we are asso-
ciated this is simply our faith or
knowledge as the case may be it is
the faith of this community that this
is that kingdomkingdokingdoradoTam that the lord has
commenced to establish upon the
earth the way that he has brought
us together is as stated before by
preaching the gospel unto us through
his servants repentance and the re-
mission of sins through baptism in
water in the namenarnenaine of the father of
the son and of the holy ghost and
the laying on of hands for the im-
partationpartation of the holy ghost
I1 remember some years ago being

in the city of paris in france there
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were a great many reformers there
as well as refugees from different
parts of europe I1 hadbad a long con-
versation with a mr krolikeskikrolikoskiKrolikeski a
gentleman from poland about the
gospel he then was associated with
a certain portion of the red republican
party in france with that particular
branch of them that embraced the
doctrines that those people professed
that came to nauvoo when we left
the followers of mr cabot after
talking with him for some time on
the principles of the gospel and what
was calculated to be brought about in
the earth he turned to me and said
mr taylor do you propose to bring
about a revolution in the earth and
to introduce another state of things
through the principle of repentance
of faithfalth and baptism etc yes
sir that is the way we understand it
well I1 wish you every success bubbut
I1 am afraid you will not be able to
accomplish anything
I1 suppose holieiloiio thought that llietheelielile gate

was very straight and the road there
too narrow to accomplish any national
purposes and as jesus said 11 that
few there were that found itil
said I1 to him you are trying to

bring in a great reformation and you
think you are going to accomplish
something we will compare notes
it is a number of years now since we
left the city of nauvoo it was a largolarge
city then and surrounded by a rich
country that wowe cultivated in con-
sequence of our relirellreligiousrious views we
could not stay there we were perse-
cuted and driven and had to go into
the wilderness hadbad to carry with us
our husbandry utensils seed grain
tools of every kind and provisions a
distance of over thirteen hundred
miles by land with ox teams into an
unknown and unexplored country
among the savages of thedesertthe desert you
and your people came to our vacated
city lived in our houses already built
for you you came to gardens and 1

fields already in a state of culti-
vation you had every facility for
improvement and progression nowhow
sir what is the difference between
the two people in reading your
communications from nauvoo which
I1 frequently read every time you
issue your paper you call for more
money and means to help them to
carry out their plans and to progressprogrcsprogris
in building up their city on ththe
other hand our people situated far
away among the red skins of the
forest are sending out hundreds and
thousands of dollars to help to gather
the poor there now wbichisis ppro-
gressing

rop
the most you or thoythey

well says hebe 11 1I have nothing to
say I1 think he will have stillnessstilljessstill jessdess
to say todayto day than then
wowe expect still to continue to pro-

gress and to advance in religious
intelligence in political intelligence
in reiloroligreligiousiouslous power and in politipoliticalgaipalgal
power we are still expecting to carry
out our social principles which differ
very materially from others our
marriage system is alffiediffiedifferentrent from that
of others of that which is called the
rereligiouslicious world at the present time
the christian world if you please
and this marriage system of buratouratours at
the first sight appears to themtherri asitas it
did to us at first sight the most
revolting perhaps of anything that
could be conceived of whatever
others may have thought about it I1
know what was thought about it by
those who first embarked in it if
they could have plowed around the
log according to a facetious remark
of president lincoln or burneditburnediaburnedit or
done anything else they would have
done it rather than have entered into
it but they could not and they had
to take it up as the word of the lord
it was not a matter of their own
choice it was the will and the com-
mandmentmandment of the almighty for the
guidance of his people in this we
differ materially from others they
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think that they are right in their
views we know that we are right in
ours and therefore we are satisfied
we expect then that these principles
thabthat we have received and principles
thatthab will continue to be imparted
untounto us by our heavenly father will
spread and increase and go forth
and obtain the preeminencepre eminence and a
position amonoamongamong the nations of the
earthgarthdarth we do not expect that we
shallthallshalishail ever be converted to any of their
religious systems or to any of their
social systems we know what we
have received emanates from god
and knowing that we stand upon it
and cleave to it as the rock of agesages0
knowing that no power under the
heavens is able to overturn it there-
fore we stand secure the lord hasilslas
aa design to speak to instruct to
guide to direct us in all our affairs
whether it relates to this world or to
the world that is to come and we are
desirous to be taught of him and
being taught of him we are then de-
sirous to communicate the intelliintelligenceintelligenceintellienceence
wewe receive unto others
some people will say you are

harsh you are exclusive you do not
wish to associate and to mix with
others to a certain extent we do
and to a certain extent we do not
toto a very great extent we feel very
much interested in the welfare and
happiness of the human family I1
very much question whether greater
philanthropy has been developed
among any otherotiler people under the
face of the heavens than among this
people I1 am at the defiance of any
body or class of men or nation to
show that greater sacrifices so to
speak have been made anywhere than
have been made among0 the elders ofthis church to promulge amongamong the
people that dwell upon all the earth
the things that god has revealed unto
them can you point out another
people who have exhibited the same
degree of intelligence0 earnestness

and zeal in travellingvellingtra from nation to
nation from city to city by land and
sea over mighty oceans and desert
wastes even to the ends of the earth
in order to promote the happiness
and well being of their fellow men
there are no philanthropical socie-
ties existing in the world that have
done what thefheuheune elders of this church
have done they cannot be produced
are wowe misanthropists no we are
cosmopolitans citizens of the world
and have implanted in our bosoms
the spirit of the living god which
prompts us to seek for the welfare
and happiness of all the human
family all this and more we have
done and I1 very much question whe-
ther you can find anybody that would
dispute it they would say we arearo
in error that they have a right to
say and to think if they please but
there is not one who can say in truth
that we have not done all we clclaimim
to have done we believe that god
has spoken and that he has organized
his church and kingdom upon the
earth that he has and does commu-
nicate his will to his church and
believing0 that we went forth as
heralds of life and salvation to pro-
claim to the nations of the earth the
things god has communicated untounio
us did we go to preach to the peo-
ple for their gold for their silver and
for their precious things for theirtheithel
clothing or for anything they pos-
sess for honor or for fame no
butcobutwobut we were pointed at as speckled
birds we were opposed and persecu-
ted in every town where we set our
feet and nothing but the power of
god and the power of truth could
have sustained the elders in pro
mulgingbulging those principles god gave
them to communicate to the world
they had with them the power of
god and the power of truth which
prevailed so far as we see it this day
so far as it has had its influence

and so far as it has operated upon thetho
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human mind so far as it has gathered
the saints of god and so far as it
has preserved them in the position
they now occupy
this being the case then we can-

not be charged with being narrow
and contracted in our views we can-
not be charged with seeking to injure
any class of men for we have sought
to benefit everybody that would be
benefited by us we have sought to
benefit them every way in regard to
their circumstances in regard to
their faith in regard to their poli-
tics and in regard to their bodies to
their souls in regard to time and to
eternity there are thousands in
this territory todayto day that are now
well off that never would have owned
one foot of land in the world anywhere
else what have we done besides
we have helped one another sent out
our teams by the hundreds and by
the thousands and our means to
assist those who could not assist
themselves why because they
were desirous to come and we were
willing to help them to cometomenome mil-
lions of dollars have been expended
in this thing alone among the people
can we in justice be called niggardly
and contracted in our feelings can
it be said that we have not shown
liberality it would be folly and
madness to talk so and to say the
least of it it would show a lack of
knowledge of the history of this
church and people and the position
they occupy I1 saysy further that if
this nation had listened to the voice
of joseph smith in a political capa-
city they would have been saved this
parwarwar that has now overtaken them
but they would not be saved and I1
havehwe sometimes been reminded of the
position that jerusalem occupied on a
certain occasion when jesus christ
spake by the spirit of revelation pro
phecyingphecyidg the events about to take
place he said t 0 jerusalem jeru-
salem thou that killestgillest the prophets

and stonestsoonest them which are sent unto
thee how often wowould1uld I1 have gathered
thy children totogetherether even as a hen
gatherethgathereth her chickens under her
wings and ye would not behold
your house is left unto you desolate
etc he then went on to tell them
that jerusalem should bebo overthrown
and not one stone should be left
standing upon another that it should
be trodden down of the gentiles etc
could joseph smith or jesus christ
help being the communicators of such
tidings they could not could
jesus christ prevent the wrath of
god overtaking the jews and plung-
ing them into irrevocable ruin no
could joseph smith or this people
have hindered anything thathas over-
taken the nation of the united states
they could not they have had
warning of the approaching evil for
the last thirty years and they had
tha opportunity of knowing what
would have saved them but they
would not be saved Is it wrong
cruel and oppressive to try and save
a people when you see that people or
nation rushing headlong to the brink
of a precipice Is it wrong to tell
them to hold on or they will be de-
stroyedst you would rather callitcallet
the voice of a friend all good men
would and as far as bad men areao
conceconcernedmcdmed we care little about
them
now we are here and those events

spoken of are transpiring and will
transpire and we cannot help it and
president brighamyoung cannot help
it these judgments are the decrees
of fate they will roll on they have
got to come and we cannot hinder
them what are we aiming at now
we want to save ourselves if we can
we want to know how to save our-
selves as rational independent beings
that have got souls to save beings
that are eternal we want to know
how to save ourselves and how to save

i our families and if possible save our
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progenitors and lay a foundation to
save our posterity after us and also
to save all that can be saved of the
worldporia all that are in the teachleachreach of
salvation and if possible root out
the chaos and confusion that every
where exist in the political world
form and establish correct principles
zabnabthabthatzat shall emanate from the great
eloheimelvheimEloheim and that shall elevate the
nations of the earth from the degra-
dation in which they are wallowing
todayto day and exalt them on high that
they may be prepared to receive
teachingsZD and instructions from god
and if possible be saved in his king-
dom these are things that we
are trying to accomplish our
hearts arefullare fullfuli of blessings full of
kikindness full of consideration full of
long suTsummeringsufferingering full of a desire to save
bless and exalt all that are within
the reach of salvation that is the
worst injury that we ever did to any
of the human family and theset1hese are
thehe worst desires that we ever had
towards any of them what do we
wish to do for ourselves we wish
to purify ourselves from every kind
afpfof corruption from all the leaven of
gentilism so to speak 1I make use
of that term because it is generally
comprehended amongamong us to mean the
leaven of the world of corruption and
of evil of every kind and to try to
save ourselves and purify ourselves in
our spirits in our bodies in our feel-
ings and to seek for intelligence from
god and from all correct sources
thabthat we maybemay be of a truth representa-
tives

i

of god upon the earth this is
what we are aiming at andqndnd we wish
if we can so to conduct ourselves
that god will not be ashamed of us
that holy angels will not be ashamed
tofo associate with us and that all our
communications doings and associa-
tions may be of that nature that will
at all times secure the smile and the
approbation of our heavenly father
that when we get done withvith this

work and the world and the affairs
of the world so far as this present
existence is concerned we can say as
paul said 11 1I have fought the good
fight I1 have finished my course I1
have kept the faith I1 have done
my duty honored my calling and
now there is a crown laid up for me
and for all who love the appearing of
our lord and savior jesus christ
these are some of the feelings that

throb in our bosoms and these are
the things we wish to accomplish for
ourselves and for others Is there any
lack of philanthropy in this any lack
of good feelings towards any of the
human family no 11 then why
do you not associate with everybody
why do you not receive everybody
into your houses why do you not
let everybody do as they please etc
why do youjou not allow everybody to
corrupt themselves if they wish to
and corrupt you if they please and
introduce their corruptionscorrupt ions among
your people the reason why wowe
do not do these things isbecauseis because wowe
have not a mind to we think there
is a very great distinction between
the one and the other we think
there is a great difference between
building up the kingdom of god and
submitting to the power of the devil
we think there is a very material dif-
ference between associating with the
saints of god or honorable men of
the earth than with the opposite
class of persons we think we have
a perfect right alwaalwaysys to choose what
kind of company we keep allailaliandd who we
associate with 11 but bishop wooley
denounces the gentiles sometimes
perhaps he has good reason to I1 do
not know whether ever he denounces
any of the folks called cormonsmormons11ormuns or
not but I1 know one thing if he did
his duty ho would denounce them
I1 know that there are a great many
both among thos3thosa that are called
gentiles and those that are called
mormonscormonsMormons that do not act as gentle
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men ought to act much less as saints
of the most high
I1 wish this people to understand

one thing that there is a very mate-
rial difference between treating men
with courtesy and kindness acting in
a spirit of civilization and trying to
introduce correct principles amongI1
them and permitting them to intro-
duce their devilism among us there
are rules of etiquette among other
nations and peoples just as much as
there are here I1 have seen things
practisedpracticed here by men both by saints
and sinnerssinners that would not be tole-
rated in any other nation more
than they would be here I1 have
seen acts in public and I1 was going0to say in private although I1 do not
enter much into the private acts of
men and do not wish to but I1 have
seen acts in public that would not be
tolerated upon any consideration in
any decent society but persons com-
mittingniittffi such acts would be promptly
turned out of that society it is not
because a man has a few dollars in
hisllis pocket anywhere that I1 have been
that he is allowed to push himself
and crowd himself into anybodysanybodyd
family he thinks proper and seek to
corrupt that family no such thingsbare tolerated anywhere among people
who profess to be guided by correct
principles and shall we tolerate them
here no it is usual in other
countries before a man can be re-
ceived into society that he must
bring with him a reputation from
reputable men he is expected to
have introductory letters before he
can be introduced to them and asso-
ciate with them and not because he
is in the shape of a man and walks
on two legs why baboonsbabions do that
before I1 should allow strangers to
come into my family and mix with
my wives and daughters I1 should
want to know who they were where
they came from what their instincts
were and what was their moral and

religious character As a head of a
family I1 have a right to know these
things I1 have a right to know what
influences are brought in and around
my house what spirits predominate
there and I1 have a right to know
what a mans religion is
but do you not allow ilbertlibertlibertyy of

conscience P yes you can worship
what you please aa donkey or a red
dog but you must not bring that
worship into my house I1 do not
believe in your gods I1 believe in the
god of israel in the holy ghost in
the spirit of truth and intelligence
and all good principles and if you
want to worship your gods worship
them somewhere else and if anybody
else wants to worship them they can
do so you can go on to one of those
mountains and worship your gods or
if you are living in a house here you
can be a worshipperworshipper of buddhu if you
please but I1 do not wantwantitbantitit in my
house and I1 do not want the spirit
that you have the spirit of those
godsgom visible or invisible I1 do not
want their teachings spirit nor
influences
whomo does not know that the world

is corrupted who does not know
that it has been recommended bbyy the
authorities in the city of washingtonwasbingtonwabbington0and unblushingly published in the
public prints to send to utah a lot
of nice young0 men to prostitute ouryoung women shame on such a
nation yet such things havohave been
published and proclaimed here you
may see people come here smiling
and bowing and very polite and
11 wont you let me take your daughter
to a party no noryourselfnor yourself either
not unless I1 have a mind to I1 willwinwiil
have a say in that for I1 want to
know who dances with my wives and
daughters and whether they have a
reputation or not and if they have a
reputation what kind of people they
are this I1 have a right to do in a
social capacity independent of all
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religion and I1 mean to do it I1 will
now turntum the tables another way
round did youyon ever see any of the
elders of this church out abroad
among the nations try to crowd them-
selves upon any people and seek to
go into their balls and assemblies or
families contrary to rule and to the
principrinciplesPIes laid down hono never
did you ever hearbearbeauheau of them wanting
to take their dauodaugdaughtersgaitersgliters to balls and
parties etc no never we claim
the same kind of treatment from you
if we want your company we will ask
it if we do not ask it you may con-
sidersider that you are not wanted we
know and understand the spirit of
the times to a certain extent
do you mean to say that all the

gentiles are bad men not by any
means there areaare a great many good
honorable high minded men we
have met with many such abroad
we have met with gentlemanly cour-
teous treatment from stranstrangersaers I1
have and so have others and we
have mebmetinet with such here we would
not be behind any gentleman in reci-
procatingprocating gentlemanly and courteous
behavior we wish to treat all good
men as brothers and no gentleman
Awill object to what I1 now say but
I1 am sorry to say that a great many
are not of this class let us look at
our position for a little while if you
please we are here in the midst of
the mountains there is a dreadful

war raging in the eastcast and all kinds
of characters are flocking here from
thabthat war good and bad and who
knows who they are we know
one thing vigilant committees in
neighboring mining settlements are
cutting the throats of some and hang-
ing others how do we know who
wowe have here very likely cut
throats blblacklegsackleblackieackie s gamblers guerillasguerrillasguerillas
and murderers all gathered here to-
gether and here is an honest indus-
trious people and we do not choose
to associate with strangers until we
know who they are and we think we
are perfectly rightricrht in so doing
our object is to serve god and

keep his commandments and let the
rightandrighthandright and the mightandmight and thetruththe truth
bear rule and that right by the help
of god we will maintain we do
not choose such associates we want
to know who it is we are talking to
I1 would dislike very much to have a
murmurdererdererdeker to sit down at my table and
be placed under the disagreeable ne-
cessity of dragging0 him out bbyy the
neck we have a right to know these
thithlthingsthiijasriasijas0 andlind we mean to know them
we mean to take care of ourselves
and pursue at1.1 course that is right in
the sight of god we mean to
purify ourselves as far as we have
power and by the help of god and
cleave to the right and maintain it
may god help us to do it in the
name of jesus christ amen
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I1 am called upon to occupy a little
time this afternoon I1 will found
my remarks upon the following
words viz he that walkethwalseth in the
paths of godliness righteousness and
truth hath not fellowship with the
blasphemer and the ungodly I1 am
satisfied that in whatever path the
children of men walk whether that
path be good or evil the longer they
follow it the more desire they will
have to remain therein and I1 am
perfectly satisfied also that any ser-
vant of god who faithfully keeps his
commandments and enjoys the spirit
of the lord and walks in the light
thereof continually feels that any-
thing which is contrary to this is
unpleasant and disagreeable to himnoito man who thus walks can be
pleased and edified in hearing the
name of god blasphemed or inin asso-
ciating with the ungodly and with
those who honor not the name of the
lord every person has more or
less influence in the society where hebe
moves and becomes responsible not
only for his acts but for the influence
hebe exercises over others those per-
sons who will not receive the gospel
of christ and do not keep the com-
mandmentsmandments of god and will not lay
these things to heart are entirely
ignorant of the joy the consolation
the gratification and the blessings
which are received and enjoyed by

walking in the paths of the righteous
and the godly
the good and the evil is presented

to all and the light of christ en
lightenethlighteneth all that cometh into thetho
world according ioto their capacity and
the position they occupy upon the
face of the earth the spirit of thetho
lord operates upon all persons more
or less throughoutthrougboa the course of their
days whether they live under a
gospel dispensation or not those
who live under what is called civil-
ized rule are taught the moral law
the ten commandments they are
taught not to lie not to swear not to
steal in short not to do those thinthingsthinss
that are counted ungodly unholy
and unrighteous in the midst of
society when parents teach their
children these principles in early
youth they make an impression upon
their minds and as quick as chilehllehlichildrendrien
arrive at years of accountability early
impressions will have an influence
upon their actions and throughout
the rest of their lives children so
impressed and so trained are ever
after shocked when they hear their
associates swear and take the name
of god in vain and if ever they
learn to swear it first requires a great
effort to overcome their early im-
pressionspressions persons who are addicted
to stealing if they have not been
actually taught to steal in their youth
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their minds have not been sufficiently
imbued with the principles of honesty
by their parents and guardians
there is a great responsibility rest-

ing upon parents in all communities
and societies and especially with the
latter day saints I1 was brought up
under the blue laws of connecticut
when presbyterianism ruled through
out the state as the religion of that
Sstaiestatetate and I1 dared no more go out to
play on a sunday than I1 dared put
my handband in the fire it would have
been considered an unpardonable sin
wowe could not attend ait ball and dance
wep durst not attend a theatre and
from saturdasamurdasaturday night at sundown to
monday morningmorning we muslnotmuslmusi notnob lauiaulaughyh
orsorsmileor milesmilemlle but we must study our cate-
chism this we hadbad to do whether
we were members of the church or
not my father was not a member
of any church thisthise earlyarlyariy teaching
had its effect upon me where pres
byteriansbytoriansbyterians baptists and other sects
have taught the youth and mankind
in general good wholesome principles
of morality so fkrfar it has had a
good effect upon thegehegetegenerationration around
them it is true they hadllad not the
gospel apostles pastors teachers and
presidents inspired men to teach
them how to be saved their reli-
gion was according to the tradition
of their fathers the true gospel was
not manifested in their time yet they
had a great many good moral prin
ciplescaples which had a good effect and a
salutary influence upon all those who
wereivere affected and influenced by them
wherever there is an influence that
leads anybody to good or to do good
so far I1 feel to acknowledge the hand
of god in it for I1 believe that every
thing that leads to good and to do
good is of the lord and everythingC
that leads to evil and to do evil is of
theahedhe wicked one
I1 feel to thank the lord for any

good moral principles which have
been taught me in my childhood I1

am satisfied there have been tens of
thousands of the human family since
jesus christ and the ancient apostles
were slain and the church went into
the wilderness who have acted up to
the best light they had for they
have hadbad moral principles among
tbthemem and they have lived up to their
religion millions of them accordinaccordiaaccording
to the best light they had and they
will have their reward for so doing
in the early days of my life if a man
cursed or swore lied or stole or broke
any of the moral commandments of
the lord it was looked upon as a
disgrace as not being comely and
good or right in the sight of moral
people in that day whenever a
man did do wrong so far lie hadbad an
influence more or less and those that
were good would not holdboldhoid fellowship
with him
we now live in another aeage and

dispensation and most of us who live
in the valleys of the mountains have
received the gospel of christ which
has been revealed unto us in our day
and generation and we have great
respect unto the name of the lord
according to the ligaiglightahtght and knowledge
which we have we have respect unto
the ordinances of the house of god
and that respect is increased with us
according to the increased light and
knowledge which we have we wish
to carry out the commandments of
the lord as far as we have knowledge
in the things of the kingdom of god
and feel disposed always to do that
which is right it grates upon the
ears of the faithful latter daydav saint
when he hears the namename of the lord
blasphemed hebe cannot fellowship the
person who does it and you dado not
find him in that kind of company no
matter whether the blasphemer is a
professed mormon or of the wicked
world no matter what their profes-
sion if men live their religion and
honor god they will not fellowship
the ungodlyn there is no man that
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lives his religion in this church and
kingkingdomdoindoln that can associate with any
person who blasphemes thetho name of
god he will not stay in any such
society but feels himself disgraced if
he were to countenance by his pre-
sence such blasphemy and this is so
with all men who love the lordlora and
desire to honor his name no matter
where they may be or what their
po itionaition on the earth
we live in a wicked generation

there is a change in the world now
from what it was fifty years ago
there is a great change in comparison
to the days of my youth there is
moreinorelnore sin committed now in one gen-
tile city in twenty four hours than
used to be committed in a hundred
years fromprom the time I1 can remem-
ber until I1 was twenty years of aoeageage
there was but one murder committed
in the new england states when it
was generally known that a man had
murdered his wife and had to be hung
up between the heavens and the earth
it caused a great sensation throughout
that country the murders com-
mitted todayto day have become so nume-
rous that they do not think it worth
while to publish them newspaper
editors would rather give the space
in their papers to advertisements
they pay better wickedness of every
kind has increased upon the face of
the earth darkness covers the
earth and gross darkness the minds
of the people the whole earth seems
to be deluged with profanity and
abominations of almost every kind
this is as true as it is lamentable to
think abouhaboufaboshaboaf the lord has sent his
gospel in its fulnessfalnessfulness we have
preached it to the nations and sin
and iniquity have increased a thou-
sand fold since the gospel has been
offered to them and they have rejected
it the light which they formerly
had is withdrawn from them and the
powers of evil have taken possession
of them and reign universally over

the nations yet notwithstanding thisthithls
itlitlil is no reason why we should follow
in the same path it is for us to
walk in the path of virtue righteous-
ness truth and godliness honoring
god and those things that will exalbexalfcewalb
men to his favor this way is open
before us it is open to all men
the gospel of jesus christ has been
revealed in its fulnessfalnessful ness glory and
beauty and offiofferederedened to this generation
and every man and woman who has
been willing to accept the gospel can
see and understand the blessings
there are to be enjoyed in embracingZ
it there are blegblerbiegblessingssings offered ibid
this generation in the gospel which
they have had no knowledge of be-
fore there are blessings pertaining
to the gospel in every age that the
world were ignorant of until the
gospel was first presented to them
the lord gave the holy priesthood

to adam and to his sons he gave to
him the keys of the kingdom and all
things pertaining to salvation and
eternal life adam and all his pos-
terity for some centuries possessed
and held the priesthood even down
to the days of enoch and noah and
the lord saved the world as far as he
could by those principles but the
hearts of men desired to do evil and
evil increased in the world until men
became subject to vanity to sin and
to the temptations of the devil they
yielded to his influence and the con-
sequence was after a few generations
and during the days of noah they
hardly could find a righteous man
a man who was willing to walk in the
path of righteousness and truth and
so the lord brought a judgment upon
the world
the lord has introduced the gos-

pel in a number of dispensations and
ffewew have embraced it it is so iinn
this age of the world the lord has
commenced to warn the world in our
day and has commenced to save all
who will obey his word that they
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may receive an exaltation and glory
in his presence he has revealed his
gospel and established his kingdom
to savesive the nations as far as they will
be saved and we havebavohavobave the same
gospel and priesthood that adam
hadandhadaddhad and the same apostleship that
has ever been revealed to any gene-
ration of men this we present to
the world it is in our midst and
the lord has sent forth his proclama-
tion to save this generation which is
submerged in wickedness and cor-
ruption and abominations of every
description
many of us have embraced this

gospel and I1 will say again if we
live our religion we will have no dis-
position to walk in the paths of sin-
nersis to blaspheme the name of god
nor will we have fellowship for per-
sons who do it dollars and cents
will not buy or lead those astray who
have embraced the gospel and live
their reilorelicreligionionlon I1 know that a man
who has been faithful in his prayers
and has become acquainted with the
operations of the holy spirit and the
blessings of it has no desire to turn
from the paths of truth to walk in
the ways of the ungodly for the path
of ruihruthtruthfruth and righteousness is the only
path of safety
we are sent into this world to

accomplish a greatpurposegreat purpose and to
fulfillfulfil the object of our creation we
must observe the commandments of
god and obey the ordinances of his
house and walk in them while we
live in the flesh that when we have
done with this body we can go back
into the presence of our father and
our god and receive in falnessfulness the
blessings and promises made to his
children any man or woman that
falls short of this falls short of ful-
filling the object of their creation we
have everything to encourageustoencourage us to
do right and to keep the command-
ments of god and to be faithful unto
death thadthaithat we may have a crown of

life we have but little time to live
here the labor of this probation is
very short and when we can really
understand that our future destiny
future happiness exaltation and
glory or our future misery debase-
ment and sorrow all depend upon the
little time we spend in this world I1
can say that it is not to the advan-
tage0 of any man under the heavens
to spend his time in doing wrongwrong
it is no advantage to any man to
blaspheme the name of god he
makes no money by it it brings him
no joy happiness or honor and
again if a man ever obtains any bles-
sings from any quarter hehd has gobgot to
obtain them from the lordyforlordrforLordy for the
devil has no diposidipolidispositipndispositionltipn to bless and
will not bless the children of men
but he labors to lead them astray
from the paths of righteousness and
truth
those perkonsperaonsper3ons who will not walk

acrordingaccording to the light they have
must sooner or later inherit sore
afflictions to themselves theytlleytiley do not
have joy and happiness and salva-
tion like that person who obeys tho
commandments of god and constantly
does that which is right the wicked
are always in fear there is no in-
ducementducement for a man or a woman to
commit sin it is not a paying busi-
ness it is better for us to serve the
lord for those who serve the lord
morning noon and night are happy
whether they be rich or poor I1 have
often thought that I1 never sawsairsavr this
people more happy than in their
seasons of greatest poverty drivingsivingsdr
and afflictions for the word of god
and thetho testimony of jesus the
spirit of god has been with them
and in their humility and summiesuffiesufferingsrings
the holy ghost the comforter has
been their constant companion and
they have been filled with joy and
consolation and have rejoiced before
the lord for all these thingsZ they
would not have felt so if they had
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not been trying to keep the com-
mandmentsmandments of the lord
As a people we never were as

greatly blessed in this worlds goods
as atabcabb the present time the lord
has planted our feet in the valleys of
these mountains where we can wor-
ship ouraur god in safety and peace
where we can kneel down in our
family circles in the morning and at
eveningeveninrrn tand oteroffer up our prayers and
thanksgivings before the lord and
we can teach these principles to our
children and attend our meetings to
listen to the servants of the lord
teaching the principles of eternal life
I1 trust that the latter day saints
will not suffer a desire for the wealth
of this wworldorldorid to turn their footsteps
aside from the paths of their duty
towards god and one another from
rectitude righteousness holiness and
godliness before the lord if we
should seosee a man that holds the
priesthood mingling with the profanepraebrae
who blaspheme the name of god and
seems to fellowship that kind of
society yauyouy6u may mark that man
he enjoys not the spirit of his reli-
gion the holy ghost dwells not with
him or if he enjoys it at all it is but
in a small degreedegrie and when he enters
into unabthat kind of society it will
leave him
it does not pay any person to do

wrong and the present generation
will suffer the chasteningchastening hand of
god and that severely because that
wickednwickednesswickerness predominates throughout
the whole world and the name of the
god of israelisisrael is not honored but is
almost forgotten by the children of
men only when they remember himhim
to blasphemeblasbiaspliemeprieme his holy name As
wickedness increases in the world we
should increase in righteousness in
faith and in knowledge that we may
have an increased degree of the spirit
of god dwelling with us and it wwillilllii
take of the things of the father and
show them unto us that we may be

strengthened to magnify our calling
as saints of the most high doing
the will of god and building up his
kingdom we should in ourourt lives
show that we are the friends of god
and each others friends and iriiniidild doing
this we shall be happy and whether
jacob is great or small in righteous-
ness the kingdom of god will gain
strenthstrengthtb for the heavens aretullare fullfuli of
knowledge to be revealed for the usouse
of the children of god as fast as they
are prepared to receive it we shall
never see the time when we shall
cease to progress and increase in
knowledge for we are the children of
god and if we are faithful in fulfuifulfil-
ling

eelifilieela

the object of our creation keep-
ingin the commandments of god as we
are guided and directed to do the
knowledge is boundless that this
people have yet to receive we aroare
in the school and in a great measure
we are still little children in thetho
knowledge of the things of the king-
dom of god yet how great and
glorious are those principles thabthattha we
are in possession ofor todayto day when we
compare themthein with our positionandposition and
advancement tonten years ago or before
we heard the gospel of jesus christ
we were then under the traditions of
our fathers many of them good
though some of them were false and
of no profit with all the teachings
we hadbad and the bible before us we
did not know the first step to taketaltaldtak6 to
secure to ourselves eternal life for
there was no man to teach us since
that day we have heard the voicevolcevoicevolce of01
apostles and prophets some on this
side and some on the other side of
the vail and they are all engaged in
building up the kingdom of god in
this the dispensation of the fuinfalnessfulnessess
of time
these principles are worth more

than gold and silver to us and are
sweeter than honey or the hohoneyney
comb to the faithful for in them wowe
receive exaltation and salvation both
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for the livinliving and the dead they
areareltheeithethe same principles that saved
6our fathers the prophets and saints
of old and they without us cannot
be madeperfect nor we without them
I1 rejoice in the gospel for it is the
power of god unto salvation to all
those that believe both jew and
greek when men reject the gospel
they injure themselves not god or
his saints they turn the key against
themselves that opens the door of
salvation to all believers anciently
the world was at war with the savior
and there has always been a great
opposition to the introduction of the
gospel of jesus christ from the
bebeginningainning of time to this day there
haslaasidas always been in the unregenerated
world a spirit of warfare against the
kingdom ofgodof god joseph smith was
an obscure individual when moroni
the angel of god revealed unto him
the gospel of jesus christ and gave
into his hands the records of the
Nepneenoenephitescephiesephiesephieshites thetho hearts of men were
stirred up against him and the devil
isis a personage that has knowledge
and great power and he possesses
that power and has ever since he has
been upon the earth he has so much
power that hebe leads at his will almost
the whole of the generations of the
earth by his power the hearts of
inenmen iveroiverewere stirred up against joseph
smambsmbtbwbenwhen hebe received the adminis-
tration of an angel because it was
tbthetho0 germ of the establishment of the
kikingdoiadgdoradedorakingdoiadola of god the devil knew
whanwhpnwbpn the angelanwei delivered that record
to joseph smith that it was the
foundation of a system that would
overthrow his kingdom0 the drivdaiv
ings etc that this people have
passed through0 has not been because
they have been breakers of the law nor
because they have been more wicked
thabwtbwn others but because they were
lalaj rgr IDr the foundation of the kingdom
of odrodtod hatbat would grow and increase
andd rvreiereif and reign until it fills the

no 5

i whole earth and brings the world
intosubjectioninto subjection to its authority and
sway and prepare the way for the
coming of the lord jesus christ who
is king of kings and lord of lords
who will come and reign over the
whole earth and all other kingdomskinndomskinokinn doms
and presidents and governors and
their subjects will be obligedM to ac-
knowledge that jesus is the christ
the latter day work which we repre-
sent will bind the power of the devil
which has held sway among the chil-
dren of men for 180 generations
then it is not strange that the devil
should become mad and stir upup the
wicked to make war against it the
lord will inspire his servants and
give them ability to maintain this
kingdom upon the earth he is at
the helm I1 would not give much
for it if he was not the author of it
it could not stand without him
against the great power that is waged
against it
why is this warfare it is not

because it is satansgatans kingdom or any
part of it if so his kingdom would
be divided against itself but it is
because itife155 is the kingdom of god
and it has got to be planted in the
earth and it will continue until the
scene is wound up and christ
descends in the clouds of heaven and
the holy angels with him and the
dead in christ shall rise first to meet
him at his coming the lord
almighty will sustain thevaeene kingdom
and back up his servants and their
testimony and he will send judg-
ments and plagues and afflictions
and destroying angels and visit the
wicked nations with an overwhelmingalzldestruction all this is the work of
god and we cannot help it if we
would the lord has decreed that
he will build up his

1
kingdom in this

day and aweageage of the world and he has
decreed that it shall accomplish the
work it is intended to do and stand for
ever the earth belongs to the lord

yolvolvoiyoi XI
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when the devil and his host were

sent from heaven because of disobe-
dience they came to this world and
wherever the children of men are
there also those evil spirits exist to
tempt the children of men to do evil
and everything that leads to destruc-
tion and misery and woe originates
from that source and everything that
leads to exaltation virtue holiness
goodness glory imimmortalitymortality and eter-
nal life is from the hand of god the
lord is the strongest power and hebe
will prevail at last in this I1 rejoice
because the earth belongs to him and
we belong to him and if we have
any blessing we have got to receive
it at his hands when the first mis-
sionariessionaries went to england disembo-
died spiritsspiiitsspitits sought to destroy them
and had there not been an angel of
salvation present they would have
been slain nothing but the power of
god saved them the visions of their
minds were opened that they saw
many of the devils that sought their
destruction although not in the body
but in the spirit and they stood
before them like wicked hideous
men come to destroy them we hadbad
this same power to contend with in
london sometimes they are invi-
sible and sometimes they are in the
tabernacles otof men in carthage
jail they came in the bodies of men
and were under the influence of the
devil and succeeded in shedding the
blood of the prophet and thought
they would overtoverthrowbrow the church

and kingdom of god this evil
power is manifest and visible more
and more as we progress in the
kingdom of god
let us try to live our religion and

try to be the friends of god and let
us make war against thethdworksworks of the
devil let nsus seek to overcome our-
selves and all our evil impressions
and bring our bodies in subjection to
the law of christ that we may wall-
in the light of the lord gain power
with him and assist in sanctifyingsanctify ing
the earth and in building up temples
and in attending to the ordinances of
the house of god that we may be
saviors of men both of the living
and the dead
0 these are our privileges and the
blessings which the god of heaven
has put in our handsbands Is there any
thing in all the dominions of the
devil of more value to us than the
blessing of ouiouroul god given to nsus
through the organization of his king-
dom we have everything to en-
courage us and to give us faith and
peseveranceperseverancepeseverance in the work of god if
we do our duty we shall prosper and
progress and spread abroad and the
stakesofzion will be strengthened and
her cords lengthened and ere long
we shall have power to return and
build up the centre stake of zion
anda the waste places thereof and we
shall accomplish all we have been
called to do may god bless us and
give unto us his spirit to guide us in
all things amen
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CAUSES OPOF GRATITUDE THAT THE SAINTS HAVEHAVESPISPI
RITUAL AND TEMPORAL BLESSINGS ENJOYED BY THEM
GREATER PROMISES MADE TO THEM THAN THE ANCIENTS
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idryary3ryfy prayer and desire is that while
ishall attempt to speak unto youyon
this afternoon I1 may be led and dic-
tated by the spirit of god and I1
prdumepresume that this is the desire of all
the saints who have assembled them-
selves together for the purpose of
Wwororshipping our father and god this
afternoon in this tabernacle
there is one point that was alluded

to this morning by brother lorenzo
snow in his remremarksarksards which struck
inewithme with a great deal of force it wasai4iin relation to the saints entertaining
a feeling of gratitude to god for the
blessings he has bestowed upon usus
that the lord loves those who enter
jaintaintam such fcfeelingselings and who appre-
ciate the blessinblessings3 and kindness he
bestowsbestons upon them
this truth accounts for the fre-

quency
Z

with which the elders when
led by the spirit of god and speaking
unto the people dwell upon the many
blessings and privileges and favors
we have received since our obedience
to the gospel of jesus christ to
many persons such frequent allusions
to the blessings and favors that we
enjoy and the privileges that have
been bestowed ononusus asaas a people seem
unnecessary and in the ears of some
not acquainmcquainacquaintedted with us and our cha-
racter and with the principles we
have espoused sound like egotism
but I1 can myself recognize a great
propproprietyrietybiety in this style of preaching

or exhortation I1 can see that therothere
is a necessity for it that we should
be continually stirred up to remember
the lord our god and the favors
which hebe has bestowed upon us from
the time we embraced the gospel
until now and not only from that
time but from the earliest period of
our infancy to this time because his
kindness and providence and long
suffering have not been extended to
us alone since we have embraced the
gospel but from the time of our
birth until now
the lord has said that he is angry

with none except those who acknow-
ledge not his hand in all things he
is angry with those who do not
aknowledgeaknowledueacknowledge his hand in the various
dispensations of providence meted out
to man
it is right that we as a people and

as individuals should be continually
grateful to god for what he has done
for us unless we appreciate these
blessings0 it is not likely they will bobe
increased upon us it is not reasonable
that greater blessings than those al-
ready received will be bestowed upon
us but if we are humble meek andanclanaancianol
filled with thanksgiving and grati-
tude to our father and god under allanailali
circumstances appreciating and put-
tingting a high value on the mercies he
extends unto us it is more than
probable that thosochoso blessings and
mercies will be increased upon uo
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cordingaccordingtiC to our wants and necessi-
ties and we shall still have creasedincreaseda
lauseouseeuse for gratitude and thathanksgivingsaivingsgiving
before him
while the brethren were essingblessingMl

the bread it struck meroemoe how grateful
we ourhtoughtouretAT

to be for the blessings
which god has guguaranteedarantced untunto0 us
the great and the inestimable bles-
sings through the death of our lord
and savior jesus christ how grate-
ful we ought to be every day that we
live that our father and our god
las provided a way and means of
salvation for us that before we were
bornburn and took upon us the form of
mortal men and women the lord in
his mercy and in his wisdom and
kindness had provided a way where-
by we should be redeemed from the
power of satan from the powei of
death and be brought back into hisbis
presence and be clothed with immor-
tality and all the blessings which
attend such a condition every time
weavevvease partake of the sacrament our
hearts should swell with thanksgiving
and gratitude for gods mercy unto
us in this respect yet it is too fre-
quently the case with these blessings
as with many other blessings which
god has bestowed upon us their being
so widespreadwide spread prevents us from
appreciating them as we should were
theytlleytiley confined to a few of us and were
nutnotnulnol bestowed upon all the family of
man the blessings of air of water
f the earth the blessings that all
the family of man enjoy in common
one with another because they are
so widely spread and so universally
enjoyed are not appreciated as are
other blessings which are more con-
fined in their application and in the
result which attends them to the
children of men the blessings of
the air we breathe the earth upon
which we tread of the water which
courses down in crcrystal streams to
satisfy our wants and all the blessings
that are so bountifully bestowed upon

us oiopgtopatigniga to be as ibvhibsh thothe cacasocasecaisecaisotseiseiso of
thakathangthakgivicaoqvirqivicg to our heaverlyheaver ly patariathprpatbrr
as though they were confined to a few
families only and so also the great
blessings of that salvation which is
extended universally throuthroughh christ
to all the children of men who will
be obedient to his requirements onought0 litto be appreciated justjastjashjush as much as
though confined to us alone to a few
families or to a small portion of
the community which occupies these
valleys
the lord has truly provided for

us a plan of salvation that is as wide
as eternity that is godlikegod like in its
nature and in its origin it is intended
to exalt uus his children and bring us
back into his presence for this pur-
pose our lord and savior came in thetle
meridian of time his blood wss
shed that an expiation E ight be made
by which the plan of salvation aualdcoalicuald
be completed that we whose bodies
would otherwise continue subject to
an everlastineverlasting sleep in the grave
might have our mortal tabernacles
resurrected and brought into the pre-
sence of our father end god there
to dwell eternally
it should be a subject of abwtbwthmasthanks-

giving
1s

and gratitude to us that we
have the privilege of comprehending
the truth sufficiently bto derive the
full benefit of the salvsalvfionsalv&tionsalvationtionfion which is
offered unto us through the deodendeathth ofif
our lord and savior jesus christ
because we are assured in the wirrawordworawera
of god that there is a class who
through their sinfulness and neglect
of the privileges and opportunities
granted unto them and their disobe-
dience to the requirements of god
are cut off from the full benefits of
that salvationwbiclisalvation which they wouldenjoywould enjoy
were theythoy more obedient but mato
us is offered the salvation in its ful
ness extended throughh the death of
jesus after we havelavebave donedinedene with this
mortal life we are promised a glorious
resurrection in the first resurrection
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and that our bodies shall not sleep in
the tomb any length of time only so
longiong as is actually necessary to fulfillfulfil
filcilicthe requirements of the lord
through the revelations of the

truth which have been made unto us
we are promised all that men and
w9menwamenwomen could ask all that god has
evereqrear promised to his faithful children
wewo will receivereceive even every blessing
thabthaiiliataliat isis necessary for our eternal hap-
piness in the presence of god if we
will live subject to the requirements
he has made of us in the gospel of
ijesusesus christ this should be a con-
stant theme of thanksgiving in our
hearts aioandaia I1 believe it is so I1 really
beffeveb6116 that the latter davday saints
arartareqi ifhethe6 most grateful people liponupon the
face of the earth I1 believe they give
evidence of it in their actions there
is however room continually given
untountiunit us for improvement in this
respectespectact we cannot be too grateful
afevfe cannot get to a point where there
is a necessity for us to slacken in thisa17respectpectact and the more we comprehend
of the purposes of our god the more
9gratefulratefulandand more full of thanksgiving
we will be I1 notice that among
those who are not as fully acquainted
as they should be vith the principles
of the gospel there is more iningrati-
tude

rati
and a greater disposition to

murmursmurmur2murmur and a greater lack of thank-
fulnessfulness than amongamong those who are
educated educated 1I mean iniu the
knowledge of the truth in the prin-
ciples of life and salvation I1 notice
that among those who have the most
experience and have made the great-
estic advancement in the things of
god there is the greatest disposition
toio be thankful and grateful and to
pour out their souls in prayer before
god and I1 notice as the saints
increaseincrease in the knowledge of the
truth and the comprehension of the
principles of life and salvation their
disposition in this direction increases
with their knowledge

looking at it with the world s
view we have abundant cause to be
thankful but to look ataftatt it through
the liget of the spirit of god oar
gratituagrautegrautu Q and thanksgiving should bcbe
unbounded to god there should bbs
no limit to it in our hearts every timtiritiratina
we reflect on our position and on tvvie
blessings that have been bestowed
upon us what people on the face ofoi
the earth todayto day can compare with ri
in temporal blessings and whenwheetwheel
we look atabbabt the blessings we enjoy aaa0a
saints of the most high from thtl
stand point from which thothe latter
day saints should view this wor17wor
how can we limit the feelings chicawhica
should animate our hearts continually
with praise to our father and god
when unprejudiced strangers loot10071001

upon us they see our temporal ad-
vantages0 and they think we are i
blessed and happy people but ther
are other blessings that we enjoy
we enjoy promises which are ex-
tended unto us of which ststrangerrangerrangen
know nothing of which they havehachae
not the least conception blessing
and promises which no man can com-
prehend except they who have r
ceived the spirit of god we have
blessings we have favors we have
causes of peace of which the human
family know nothing while our
hearts are burning with joy with
happiness and with peace while the
spirit of god is descending upon u
and we are filled therewith they who
look upon us cannot see or compre-
hend the spirit that we are of they
cannot understand the feelings that
animate our hearts they only see us
as natural men and women they
know not that power which has been
communicated unto us and been
poured out upon us while we feel
as though we could sing hosannah
to god and the lamb they cannot
see anything to cause us to have such
feelings because they have not accracaaracracarCrs
to that power to that fountain f
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ImwIeknowledgedge of light and wisdom
wuichwhich our god has opened unto us as
a people we have then in addition
to the temporal advantages which
godrod has bestowed upon us abundantabandant
cause for gratitude on other points
there will be no time in the vast

future when our cause for thanks-
giving and for gratitude will cease
for the more we know and the more
we comprehend the purposes of god
the more gratitude we will have
the angels who surround his throne
indulge in thanksgiving and prase to
daridtodd4rid and the lamb to a greater ex-
tent than we can do because their
causes for thanksgiving are greater
they have attained to a glorious exal-
tation and they bask in the sunshine
01 the presence of the great eternal
although they are there they still
have cause to sing hosannah to god
and the lamb though they are inin
possession of such great blessinblessingsgs
dwellingdirellin as they do in a state of im-
mortality and freed from the power
of satan sin and death they never-
thelesstheless see causes for thanksgiving
tto god our father and the nediernearerneilennearer
we approximate to them and to their
perfection the more we shall have of
this feeling in our heartsbearis the more
causes of thanksgiving we will per-
ceive and the more frequently we
will express these feelings
there is no time that we can con

reiveoeivedeiveeiveelve of throughout the vast awesagesages of
eternity if we continue our onward
progress when wewillcewillwe will become cloyed
Mn our religion and in our worship of
god it will not be a matter of form
with us a duty that will be wearyinwearying
and onerous upon us on the con-
trary it will increase in its pleasures
these are reflections connected with
the truth as revealed to us which are
cheering if we will let our imaiimalimalmaimagi-
nations

i
stretch into the future therethere

will be no time when we will arrive
at such a condition that we will
through weariness relax our efflortsefforts

and our exertions and cease to feel
thanksgiving and gratitude but
there will bobe increased causes contri-
butedbuted continually to prompt us to
indulge in these feelings more and
more and take pleasure in their
indulgence
there never was a people on the

face of the earth to whom the same
promises have been given ascisaisals to us
others who have preceded us in the
enjoyment of the blessings of the
gospel have looked forward to the
time of their decease and have seen
that after they should pass away the
work they then were engaged in
would disappear from the earth they
saw that the power of the adversary
would be again wielded to great effect
amonoamongamong men and that their labors
would be comparatively lost sight of
through the evil that would prevail
upon the earth but this is nottienottbenobnot the
case with us unto us are extended
promises which have never been ex-
tended to any other people who have
lived upon the earth from the days of
adam to this time unto us a pro-
misemise isis given that this kingdom shall
stand for ever that it shall not be
given into the handsof another people
that it shall roll forth increase and
spread abroad until it fills the whole
earth until all the inhabitants of the
earth can dwell in peace and safety
under its shadow being freed from
misrule oppression and every evil
that exists among the inhabitants of
the earth that a reign of truth and
righteousnessriohteousness shall be inaugurated
the reignrein of god and of his son jesus
christ on the face of theibe earth
this is the promise which has been

extended unto us and the work is
committed unto us and to the dispen-
sationsalliontionllon in which we live such a pro-
misemise was not extended unto enoch
unto noahnoab unto abraham or unto
any of the prophets who succeeded
them down to the days of our lord
and savior jesus christ when the
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apostles asked the lord jesus about
the restoration of the hinohinckinokingdomhincdomdom hebe
parried their question it was not for
the people who lived in that dispen-
sation to participate while in the
flesh in the blessings of the restora-
tion of the kingdom of god on the
earth and its final establishment in
the latter days it was reserved for
the great and last dispensation of the
hinessfdlnesawiness of times that great dispensa-
tion in which we now live when the
gospel should be restored to the earth
in its fulnessfalnessfulness and the eternal priest-
hood be revealed when every angel
and every prophet who havehakehape lived
upon our earth should revisit the
earth again and bestow every key
and all power and authority which
they held on the man who was
elected to stand at the head of this
dispensation
we live in this day and our pos-

terity will participate in the blessings
of this dispensation if we and they
should be faithful in looking for-
ward to our future generations for
ghethethe next thousand years wowe are not
under the necessity of beholding in
yisiondisionvision our posterity straying into
darkness in such a manner as to close
the heavens and shut off the commu-
nicationni between god and man god
has taught us differently he has
taught us that instead of the heavens
becoming more closed and commu-
nications less frequent and seldom
received truth will be more abun-
dantly bestowed on man instead of
angels ceasing to communicate with
man angels will communicate with
him more and more until man shall
bask in the full light of eternity
these are the prospects that are

extended to us as individuals and as
a people hence I1 have said that
we have greater cause than any other
people that ever lived to be thankful
to our eatherfatherrather and god for what he
has done for us and promised unto
us yet do we understand it do we

appreciate it when we have the
spirit of god resting upon us and
our minds are enlightened by it I1
presume we do to some extent we
feel then that we would constantly
witness unto god by our acts that we
really appreciate his kindness in per-
mitting us to come forth at such a
time and be associated with such a
people butbatbal when the counsels of
god come to us through his servants
and they are contrary to our prepos-
sessed notions we forget that the
inspiration of the almighty is with
our brethren that the power of the
highest is with them and as brother
snow alluded to jonah this morning
if we do not go to tarshish we fre-
quently go somewhere else to avoid
doing the things that god requires
at our hands
now the day has come when we

as a people will hahaveve to listen to the
voice of the servants of god to the
instructions of the almighty through
his servants and obey them as impli-
citly as though god was in our midst
yet how often is it the case that
when we have counsel imparted unto
us we feel as though we had some
suosuasuggestionsogestions to make that would make
that counsel better and more appli-
cable to us I1 have seen the spirit
of god grieved and the understand-
inging of the man of god beclouded by
men takinotaking such a course as this
when the servant of god has been
under the inspiration of the almighty
to counsel a certain course somebody
has stepped forward and suggested
something different and by that
means the counsel of god has been
darkened the spirit of revelation
has been grieved and the benefit
which otherwise would be has not
been received
I1 have seen this under various cir-

cumstancescumcurneurnstances and I1 have looked upon
it as an evil and something we should
never do when the counsel of god
comes through his rservants to us we
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should bow to that no matter howbow
much it may come in contact with
our preconceivedpre conceived ideas submit to it
as though god spoke it and feel such
a reverence towards it as though we
believed that the servant of god hadbad
the inspiration of the almighty rest-
ing upon him while many are
willinwilling to admit that the servants of
god understand everything connected
with the work of god and with the
various departments of it on the
earth they think there are some
kinds of knowledge which they pos-
sess in a superior degree to them who
preside over us they will admit
that the servants of god may possess
all the knowledge that is needed to
spread the gospel and have it carried
to the remotest regions to build up
zion but there is something con-
nected with their particular calling
that they think they understand to
a far greater extent than hebe or they
who are appointed to preside over
them
this feeling is not unfrequently

manifested the persons who exhibit
it would be reluctant to say in w9rdswqrdswards
that this is their feeling but theythey
express it in their actionsactionseions this
causes an interference with the spirit
of god and frequently counsel is
darkened by men taking this course

I1 know that if we follow implicitly
the counsel of gods servants when
they are inspired to give counsel
even if they may not know everything
about the matter we will be blessed
if we bow to it and god will over-
rule everything for good and it will
result as godgodwisbeswishes it
it is a great thing for us to have

the counsel and instruction of the
almighty in our midst the servants
of god are inspired by the power of
the holy ghost and the revelations
of jesus are within them and if we
follow their counsels strictly we shall
be led into the presence of god and
I1 know that they are the only men
on the earth who have this power
authority and knowledge if we takotake
a course of this kind you can readily
perceive how harmoniously every
thing connected with the work of
god will roll forth beauty and order
will be witnessed in all the ramifica-
tions of the kingdom of god at home
and abroad and salvation will be
extended unto us
myalyllyliy prayer and desires are that

the lord will bless you and that we
may have the spirit and the power
of god resting upon us which
may god grant in the name of jesus
christ amen
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I1 have felt much impressed with
the beautiful hymn which our choir
has just sung speakspealspeakinging of our
heavenly father and our return agamagain
iinto
w

b his presence we frequentlyfrequentlv
wktalktaik about our father who is in
heaven and we delight to dwell upon
our relationship with him and anti-
cipate with pleasure the time when
we shall behold his face regain his
presence and rejoice with him with
the savior and with the spirits of
the just made perfect in the eternal
world the lord hasbas revealed a
gregibatgieatat many good and great things
unto us but yet we seem scarcely to
appreciateappreciatepremiatepreciate the privileges with which
we are surrounded and blessed nor
to comprehend exactly our true rela-
tionshiptionship to our heavenly Fatherfather
I1 was very much pleased with some

remarks made by president young in
relation to our father two or three
weeks ago wherein he describes him
asbeing like ourselves and possessing
the power to associate with us and
that if we were to gaze uponliponnipon him we
should see a person like ourselves
yet hohe is spoken of as being able to
read the thoughts of our hearts and
that a sparrow cannot fall to the
ground without his notice there
are some peculiar expressions in the
scripture and in the revelations that
we have hadbadbaahaa given to us which we
may term scripture if you please
pertaining0 to our father who is inheaven we are told in one place

that 11 he is the light that enlighten
eth every man that cometh into the
world we are told also 11 that
every good and perfect gift proceeds
from the father of lights in whom
there is no variableness nor shadow
of turning we are told in some of
our revelations which the lord has
givengiven to us in these last days that
1I he is the light that is in the sun
and the power thereof by which it
was made that he is the light that is
in the moon and the power by which
it was made that hebe is the light that
is in the stars and the power whereby
they were made and that is the
same light that enlightenethenlightZ eneth the un-
derstandingderstanding of man according to
some of our systems of philosophy
and the ideas that theologis ts wouldwoula
entertain in relation to this matter
these remarks would appear strangstrange
and incongruous
we have been led generally to

suppose that the light which enlight
eneth the understanding of man is
what is termed of an intellectual
character and dlfdifdindiffersfiensfiersniers materially from
the solar light or the light of the
sun but if we examine these things
critically we shall find that there is
mixed up with the philosophy of thetho
heavens and the earth things that
have been altogether out of the reach
of human philosophy that all true
intelligence all true wisdom all in-
telligencetelligence that is of any use or benefit
to the human family proceeds from
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the lord that he is the fountain of
truth the source of intelligence and
thedeveloperthe developer of every true and cor-
rect principle that is known to man
upon the earth that there is no
branch of wisdom of science of phi-
losophylo of good sound common
sense but what proceeds from him
and we shall furtherfurthermoremoro learn when
we come to be acquainted more par-
ticularlyticularly with heavenly things than
we are at the present time that every
thing nssociatedpssociatedassociated with god and with
his economy whether upon the earth
or in the heavens is strictly reason-
able and philosophical and that the
only reason why we do not compre-
hend many things that are revealed
to nsus and that have been revealed in
former times is because we are not
acquainted with the philosophy of
the heavens nor the laws that govern
the intelliintelligencesencesances in the eternal worlds
the philosophy ofmanof man of the earth
and of the things with which we are
surrounded is deep it is abstruse
it is difficult of comprehension even
by the most enlightened mind and
the most comprehensive and enlarged
intellect
one great reason why men have

stumbled so frequently in many of
their researches after philosophical
truth is that they have sought them
with their own wisdom and gloried
in their own intelligence and have
not sought unto god for that wisdom
that fills and governs the universe
and regulates all things that is one
great difficulty with the philosophers
of the world as it now exists that
man claims to himself to be the in-
ventor of everything he discovers
any new law and principle which he
happens to discover he claims to him-
self instead of giving glory to god
there are some ideas that have

occurred to me lately in relation to
man if I1 could only express them
which I1 consider have been revealed
by listening to the communications

of others and through the inspiration
of the spirit of the lord there is
something peculiar in tthehe orgorganiza-
tion of man particularly in regard
to his mind we can think we can
reflect we can conceive of things we
can form our judgment of events that
are transpiring around but it is
difficult for us to perceive or to com-
prehend how those things are accom-
plishedplished and by what process they
are brought about A man for inin-
stance can store up in his memory
thousands and tens of thousands of
things A good linguist for example
can retain in his memory thousands
of words in his own language and
thousands and tens of thousands in
other languages and he can draw
upanup6nupon these when he pleases and
remember their significations I1 can
remember the time some years awoagoago
when no person could tell me a pas-
sage in the bible but what I1 could
turn to it I1 could not remember
every passage but I1 knew their con-
nections and could tell others where
they could find them
president youngs memory is re-

markable in regardreourdregourd to names and
persons I1 have travelled with him
throughout the length and breadth
of this territory and I1 do not know
that I1 have ever yet seen him come
in contact with a man whose name
he did not remember and the circum-
stances connected with him there
is something remarkable in this
again on theological subjects a

man will remember not only all the
doctrines which he himself believes
but also the doctrines of various sys-
tems of religion that exist in the
world and be enabled to separate to
describe or define them now the
question is where are all these thingstbings
stowed away what book are they
written in where are they recorded
A man may travel over the earth he
may visit towns cities and villages

1 and gaze upon oceans seas riversrivers
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streams mountains valleys and
plains upon landscapes and different
kindsindsands of scenery and make himself
aacquainted with all the vegetable
world and these pictures and this
intelligence isis carefully laid away
somewhere he may study chemis-
try botany geology astronomy
geography natural bihistorystory mecha-
nics the arts and sciences and every
thing in creation which man is capa
cittaittcitratedcitatedcitedited to receive and store it away
in his memory from the time of his
southyouth up to old age there is some-
thing very remarkable in that and
then thefhe question arises how do we
judge of those things if a man
atlstiafisees a thing how does liehelleile see it
there is something very remarkable
in the constructionconstriction of the human eye
it is somethingsometbing like these photo-
graphic instruments that receive im-
pressionspressions only he gazesgazes upon them
antiamiantl hisbis eye takes them in and the
scene he gazes upon is actually im-
printed upon what is called the retina
of the eye and one thing after an-
other is recorded until thousands
and tens of thousands and millions
of things are laid away through that
melburnmelurnme3lum and he is enabled to see
any of these things whenever hebe
pleases his will can call them forth
and they pass in panoramic form be-
foref re his vision from some source
where they are deposited and regis-
tered all those things that he has
gazed upon that hebe has handled with
his hands or jelfojelfcfeltfeit by the sense of
touch he cancarrcaircali aacallcalicail&all11 up at his pleasure
there is something remarkable in
this when we reflect upon it men
talk about this registry being in the
brainbranbrau but mens heads do not get
any larger when men get what is
called the 11 big head it is because
there is nothing in their heads the
heart gets no bigbigger09er the body no
larger and yet all these records are
ildiidlidlaid away somewhere
let us examine the scriptures in

relation to some things0 and see what
they say concerning man but
there is a spirit in man and the
inspiration of the almighty giveth itifcicc
understanding we learn from this
that there is a spirit in man in addi-
tion to this outward frame to these
hands these eyes this body with all
its powers and appliances and mem-
bers there is a spirit an essence a
principle of the almighty if you
please a peculiar essence that dwells
in thithisthl body that seems to be inse-
parably connected therewith
wo are told in a revelation which

the lord has given unto us that
the body and the spirit is the soul of
man that the two when combined
form what is termed in scripture the
soulsoui now then according to this
man would be what may be termed
a natural and a spiritual being a
being connected with the tabernacle
that is associated with this earth and
earthy and another being that is con-
nected with the heavens or heavenly
some would term it a temporal and a
spiritual organization it is difficult
however to find words to convey
ideas correctly in relation to these
matters our language isis meagremeagre
when we speak of heavenly things
because it is made for earthly beings
and nnobnot0t for the heavenly and there-
fore it does not embrace with that
distinctness and clearness those hea-
venly forms of speech which might
convey to our intelligence more
clearly those ideas we can better
reflect upon than we can express
butbat suffice it to say that there are
two natures if you please mixed up
in the human body the one is what
we term material and the other some
would call it immaterial but then
that is not a right phrase the one is
earthly or pertaining to the earth
that is liable to decay the other is
heavenly moreraore spiritual an essence
or beinbeing0 that cannot be destroyed
and hence says jesus in speaking
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concerning this landrandand I1 say unto
youyon my friends be not afraid of them
that kill the body and after that
have no moremure that they can do but
I1 will forewarn youyon whom you shallshailshali
fear fear him which after he hathbath
killed hathbath power to cast into hell
yea I1 say untonntoanto you fear him
the body itself is a very remark-

able structure or machine let me
refer to some few items associated
with it to the mediums through
which we receive the intelligence of
which we speak for instance the
eye how is it that youyon receive im-
pressionspressions into the eye just in the
same way as impressions are received
bbyy a daguerreotype instrument and
they are planted there in what is
termed the retina of the eye there
are placed there a number of small
nerves which receive these impres-
sionssioussionsslous and convey the intelligence
somewhere in sometome manner that
it is laid away inin some place where
it can be called up when we
reflect upon andwitness their peculiar
powers we discover operations that
are very rremarkableemarkablekabie comprehensive
accurate and mysterious you can
see a mountain to the distance of
fifty miles and your eye will take it
in and receive the impression youyon
can gaze upon a thousand objects
and your eye will register them all
and will convey an exact likeness of
them so that you can describe by
language if you have the power to
usense it a true resemblance of the ob-
jects your vision takes in so nice and
so precise are tiretine figures conveyed to
the human mind through the instru-
mentality of the eye so acutesoacutestacuacutetesoso im-
palpable so ethereal and refined is its
action and power that its suscepti
bilitieswilitiesbili ties approach very near to the
spiritual although it is temtemporalpoLl
so called
again the power of smell is very

peculiar perfumes of various kinds
will last for years and their various

odors can be distinguisheddistiiaguished by you
take for instance a tonquin bean
or a rose the former is very smallsmailsmaily
and yet it continues toio enitemit or exude
year after year myriads of small
infinitesimal particlespanielesnicles without anyary
sensible diminution all of which are
charged or impregnated with its own
peculiar aroma and convey this
delicate impalpable matter to ulyetheutie
organs of the nose and so exquisitely
sensitive are the nervesnerres associated
with the nasal organ that the nimi-
nutenessnuteness of this touch and the pecu-
liar odor of the tonquin bean tletiethe
rose or any other peculiar aroma is
conveyed as distinctly to the under-
standing0 as words or signs of anyally
kind can convey impressions to telaelieuie
human mind this is indeed r jsys
tcterious yet strictly demonstrative
although like the capacity of the
eye it approaches the spiritual ur
ethereal
our sense of hearing is also an-

other remarkable instance of the
peculiar sensitiveness of the ororg lisilsciss
of the human system while I1 amaraana
speaking to you there is not in this
vast assembly a man woman or
child that does not hearbear my voicevolcevoicevolce ataftatt
this time all present can distinguish
every word I1 say how do they
hear it my voice causes a vibration
in the atmosphere the same as when
a stone is thrown into the water the
water undulates and a succession of
waves are produced which if undis-
turbed spread in continuous increas-
ing0 circles until the disturbing forceis exhausted so in like manner
the action of the voice operaopenaoperatesoroperatestesoror
vibrates upon the atmosphere which
is full of impalpable atoms oraloorgloor gio910glo
bules that undulate vibrate and rush
against each other with great rapidity
above below around carrying with
great accuracy and distinctness and
conveying the sound so correctly

I1
that every man and woman hears
alike the sound is conveyed in an
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inespj peblefible manner to the drum of
ttete Corcrr the nerresnorvesnervesnorres are affected
ani3aniain3 thithosese nerves convey intelligenceC

to vthee ccongregationngregationagregation I1 am now talking
to to the understandunderstandingsinas of those
who hear me
we are made inin the image of god

we were designed by the intelligence
of god and the organs we have are
the same kind of organs that the
Ggods0ds themselves possess I1 consider
that the body and the spirit are con-
nected together in some inscrutable
indefinableihdefinalble and intelligent manner
that if we comprehended wouldivouldifould bobe a
greatergrater wonder and mystery to us
thanthontham anyaDyanythingthing that we have already
referredre rred to
now then let me speak of another

sasrjectjecteject immediately connected with
tis presidentPresideut young remarked
arlariari we are informed in the scrip
Vtesvest es paidpudfaid that miswasmlsils one of the things
fl atit ld me to reflectrefloctrefloat about some of
thes matters as wellweilweliveilyeiii ellelieil as in our own
rcve1ji9nsravelrtvel irionsitions somethingaefchingsolsoi like this that
11 god sees and knows the acts of all
men we read something like this
but I1 say unto you that every idle
pmddmdw rd that men sialsiai speak they shallshailshali
gwg v account thereof in the day of

now this is a remark
a 1

1I declaradeclaratnc1ciaatjntn look at the mil
airstirs1irs1 gitnirgat s of human 1beingsnsn S that inhabit
thihthisthls crthnrtherth and that have inhabited it
f- rara the creere onn up to the present
amptmpt mopropmoe it is supposed generally by
tiitisthim betbehbe authorauthortiesauthoritiesulestiesunes that from eight
burredhalelhuielhuleluielaheiaiei to a thousand millions of
people live upon this earth atabbabt the
same titimetinene that is this has been the
case fr a great many generations aiat
least they are coming and going
cortinnallycortIncor finallynallynaily they passpiss into the world
by thousands a d tens of thousands
and gogo out iff itliiliki- iai- ii the same way
daily a daily saindjinsjin of this kind is
cominocomidcomic and K then if we
coridconcor id ddiscoverscover ttheha 0 vaghts and re
fleet s of these numerous millions
of hu hanaanan beings lookatlookyatlook at the wisdom

the intellicintintelligenceellic ncenee tlethe folly thethofhe non-
sense the good and the evil that is
connected with every one of them it
is so vast and complicated that thetiletilotho
human mind could not receive it and
it seems as if it would be almost a
thinthing0 impossible for god to gaze upon
the whole of themthemi to comprehend
the whole and judge of the whole
correctly how shallshailshali this be done
my understanding of thetho thingthino0 isthat god has made each man a regis-
ter within himself and each man can
read his own register so far as he
enjoys his perfect faculties this can
be easily comprehended
let your memories run back and

you can remember the time when you
did a good action you can remem-
ber the time when you did a bad
action the thing is printed there
andyouandyonandron can bring it out and gazgaz1gaza
upon it whenever you please As I1
stated before if you have studied
laulanianlanguageguage you can call that out at
pleasure you can show the distine
tionbetcention between the different parts of
speech very readily if you have
studied mechanism your mind will
go to the place where you siws iw a cer-
tain machine and you will go to
work and make one like it if you
have travelled in cities you can tell
what kind of houses and streets com-
posed the different cities you passed
through and the charaeharaebaracharactercharaotereteroter of the
people you associated with and you
can ruminate upon them and reflect
upon them by day or by night when-
ever you think proper and call the
things up which you did and saw
where do you read all this in
your own book you do not go to
somebody elsesalses book or library it is
written in your own record and you
there read it your eyes ard ears have
taken itibb in and your utdshaidsutas have
touched itif andanti tbthen yuryoutyup j adgmentdgmentdement
as it isis called has acaceded gonponfijongijon it
your reflective powers now if you
are in possession of a spirit or intel
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leettialitylectaalityleettia lity of that kind whereby you
are enabled to read your own acts
do you not think that that being who
has placed that spirit and that intel-
ligence within you holds the keys of
that intelligence and can read it
whenever hebe pleases Is not that
philosophical reasonable and scrip-
tural I1 think it is where did I1
derive my intelligence from that I1
possess from the lord god of
hosts and you derived your intelli-
gence from the same source where
did any man that exists or breathes
the breath of life throughout this
whole universe get any intelligence
he has he got it from the same
source then it would be a very
great curiosity if I1 should be able to
teach you something and not know
that something myself how could
I1 teach you A B C if I1 did not know
the alphabet or the rudimentsrudiment of the
english grammar or anything else
if I1 did notni t know it myself I1 could
not do it well then upon this
principle wevve can readily perceive how
the lord will bring into judgment
the actiorsofactioiaction s of men when he shall call
tlthemleluleinieruieiu forth at the last day let me
refer to some things iiiin the scriptures
pertaining to this matter nebu-
chadnezzarchadnezzar had a dream in which hebe
sws w a variety of things pass before
him byandbybrandbyByandby the dream was taken
from him and he could not remember
it and he called upon the magicians
and soothsayers and astrologers to
give unto him the dream and the
interpretation thereof but they said
it was too hard a thing for them to
do they could not give the king this
information for nobody can know
these things but the gods whose
dwelling is not withwilli flesh they
believed as we do that there is a
being that hadbad spirit and intelligence
above the other gods and that hebe
alone could unravel those mysteries
finally the king sent for daniel and
daniel knew nonothingthim aboutaboab it until

he prayed unto the lord and the
lord showed it to him for the lurilurl
had given the dream to nebuchad-
nezzar and if hebe had given it to one
he could to another he could read
it in nebuchadnezzars mindmiddmidamina or spirit
in the record which he kept he
revealed the same thing to daniel
who said unto the kinkingg thou sawcst
a great image its head was of gold
its arms and breast of silver its bellybeliybeily
and thighs of brass its legsleffsgeffs of iron
and its feet and toes part of iron and
part of clay when nebuchadnezzar
heardbeard the dream which he had for-
gotten he gave glory to the god of
israel because he could reveal secrets
and manifest things which hadbad been
manifested to him we look a
things again on natural princlppsprinclppsPs
according to things that we can judgjadgihadgi
upon by our natural senses A man
gazes upon a thing in the day trae
he goes to sleep his senses are agnegneg ne
he wakes up in the morning audand he
remembers the things he had forg it-
ten

t
in his sleep they are remembered

as fresh as ever there have leenbeenieen
men afflicted by what the physic iss
call catalepsy they lose their senses
for a period of time sometimes far3rar
yearstears and in that state theythevchev are
entirely ignorant of their formformergormergormener xs
istenistenceisteneiistanceistenesei they do not know any evereseverdseverts
that transpire they cannot read theirtherthenthein
own register but the moment icar1ieiricir
senses come to them they reflect and
begin at the place they eeftft off whwhfnhann
they became deranged ilanmaniianlian sleeps
the sleep of death but the spirit lives
where the record of hisdeedsmisdeedshis deeds is kept
that does not die man cannot kill

it there is no decay associated with
it and it still retains in all its vivid-
ness the remembrance of that which
transpired before the separation by
death of the body and the everlivingever living
spirit manilanllanifan sleeps for a time in the
grave and byandbaandbv andbyandayby he rises again
from the dead and goes to judgjudgmentrnerafvae ut
and then the secret thoughts rfof all
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men are revealed before him with
whom we have to do we cannot hide
them it would be in vain for a man
to say then I1 did not do so and so
the command would be unravel and
read the record which he hahass made
ofhimself and let it testify in relation
to these things and all could gaze
upon it if a man has acted fraudu-
lently against his neighbor has com-
mitted murder or adultery or any
thing else and wants to cover it up
that record will stare him in the face
he tells the story himself and bears
witness against himself it is written
that jesus will judge not after the
sight of the eye or after the hearing
of the ear but with righteousness
shall he judge the poor and reprove
with equity the meek of the earth
it is not because somebody has seen
things or heard anything by which
a man will be judged and condemned
but it is because that record that is
written by the man himself in the
tablets of his own mind that record
that cannot lie will in that dayclay be
unfolded before god and angels and
those who shall sit as judges there
will be somsomebomegom8 singular developments
thenthonthethon I1 think if this is to be the
case as was said formerly what
manner of persons ought we to be in
all holy conversation and godliness
there is in fact something in this
that in a partial degree can be
readreadevenreadeveneven on this earth there are
men who profess to be phrenologists
and physiologists who profess to read
character and perhaps some man
from a knowledge of human nature
adand from a study of the human mind
can upon natural principles unfold
a great many things and there is
associated with this church such a
gift as is called the discerning of
spirits but it is one of those things
which we see in part and understand
inin part etc 11 but whanwhen tbatwbichthatthab which
is in part is done away and that
which is perfect has come then we

shall see as we are seen and know as
we are known that is only a part
of what the other will be the perfec-
tion of when we get into the eter-
nal world into the presence of god
our heavenly father his eye can
penetrate every one of us and our
own record of our lives hereborebecehoce shall
develop all I1 do not sayaay that he
will take trouble to read everybody
we read concerning the apostles in
former times that when jesus should
sit in judgment they should be seated
upon twelve thrones judging the
twelve tribes of israel and it is also
written 11 know ye not that the
saints shall judge the world T who
will be judges of the world in this
generation you yourselves who
understand the laws of the priesthood
must say now then if these thinthings
are so it behovesbehaves us to consider and
ponderwellwonderwellponponderderwellwellweliweil the paths of our feet it
behovesbehaves me to be careful what I1 do
what doctrines I1 advance what prin-
ciples I1 inculcate and see to it that I1
do my duty before god and the
angels and all men for I1 cannot
obliterate the record which is writttwrittfwritht n
here if I1 am engaged in business
transactions of any kind it behovesbehaves
me to know what I1 am doing that I1
am dealing as I1 would wish men to
deal with me if I1 do not the record
is there I1 think we read somewhere
that ififourownour own conscience condemn us
god is greater than our conscience
if our own hearts condemn us god
is greater than our hearts if I1 be
a father and have charge of a family
it behovesbehaves me to know what kind of
an example I1 set before them and
how I1 conduct myself it behovesbehaves
both fathers and mothers to know
that they are making a record of
their doings that they will not be
ashamed of it behovesbehaves children to
know what kind of a course they
take towards their parents and
towards the building up of the king-
dom of god upon the earth if I1
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am an elder in israel or whatever
office I1 holdboldboidhoid in the church it behovesbehaves
mome tota comprehend my position
know myself and act as a saint of

tst
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I1 desiredeslie most humbly tto0 talk assyvssy
simply to my brethren and sit7
it is as muchrauchranchnanch my duty asS ivibisi&is hll
duty of aratryairyaryalryy other member af6fofthl&
church to learn how to bp a iimaiimt
I1 havehive got to learn how to jjrjj4 a
truentruthfulfulfui man an honestmahonhonestestmamann an uup-
right

1

P
man and I1 have got to make

myself competent throucthrouchthroughh faithful-
ness to god and my bretbrethrenbren ito
teach others with propriety lisiiailswk a
common saying do as I1 say83sayy libutU
not as I1 do but I1 want to dojustajust
as I1 teach you to do without any
deviation there is not anything in
my calling that will justify me in
doing wrong it would be nonsense
for me to undertake to preach righte-
ousnessfsroususrnessess virtue truthfulness and
jugjutjurtbutticejutticejurtioeticeioeiceloe and not be a righteous virtu-
ous and just man myself you b- idhidholdhoid
a puk u j of that same holy priest

god in all things which Mmayay the
I1 lord help us to do in the name
of jesus christ amen

hoodhodd whiclrilio I1 hold it Is cono matter
whd6fficwhaiwhat officee you holdboldhoid in that priesteoaioaeowhoodj aand11d it has all em lated out of
the 40adyhdy apostleshipApostiepostleship making these
ddiseroyfficesr040 ces and cdllpgsbranehpsc J lings branches
jotpfaf uthoypostleshipAp6stlesbip we all have a
priesthoodpriest ood to honor weichwhichwelch it is imim-
possiblepossible for us to do unless we honor
ourselves and all who holdboldboidhoid the
epieathsphsth Ad and honor themselves are
bofwofdoff v jionorlionor and idit is imposimps
sir fo por0r the priesthood in that

I1 ptpotpob honor tietlethetae vessel that
910993010
we0 64ncommandcan command theth respect of all

men as a people by makingturselvesmaking ourselves
self sustaining by acquiring a know-
ledge of all kinds of mechanical0business and our sisterssistirs can make
themselves honorable by learning to
knit weave and spin how to make
a harness for a loom aiandayd bowhowblowitow tit
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varpthewarp thetthei yarn after they have spun
candtandimd colored it every young woman
who calculates to be a wife and a
mother should make herself ac-
quaintedquainted with these matters Is there
any female in our society too good to
learn and work at this home industry
I1 think not if there are any who
consider themselves so they are also
too good to wear homemadehome made clothinoclothingclothing
the priesthood is also with the
woman because she is connected with
lrigrigriliemantheliemanilemanman and the man is connected
svithwilhwith his god being so connected
wewe must all be honorable if we are
good
the earth is enlightened by the

same light which enlightens our eyes
which is the light of christ which
enlightenethenlighteneth every son and daughter4of adam and eve who cometh into
the world and it is the same light by
which I1 see you this morning and
we have in addition to this a holy
priesthood and have been com-
manded to go forth and preach the
gospel and teach the ways of life to
all men and nothotnob to be taught by
believersunbelieversziaelieversun we are also instructed
to lead all meetingst as we are dictated
by the holy ghost the spirit 6owl4truth is the spirit of revelation whick
wewe may all possess for it is the priv-
ilege of all latter day saints so to
live and honor god as to receive of
his attributes and nature in greater
perfection and become more like him
we are the sons and daughters of
goddod we have proceeded from him
through the laws of generation the
same as my children have proceeded
frommefrom me god is the great father of
our tacefacerace and as a man is not perfect
without the woman neither is the
woman without the man in the lord
they depend upon each other and
are necessarymbeessary to each other for the
propagation of ouri species
I11 enjoyed myselfvery much at your

partypai last night such social gather-
ings are always good in their effects

no 66.

so long as we keep within the pur-
view of the religion of jesus christ
in all such exercises it is myraynayrny priv-
ilege and duty to live so as to be-
come a good man as much so as any
man in this church and kingdom
being an apostle does not excuse mome
in the least from the performance of
every duty which thetherereligionigionigdon of jesus
makes binding upon me and as far
as I1 am concerned I1 live as faithfully
as possible considering tyethe failings
of mortality which I1 have inin common
with all men there is not a day
passes over my headbead that I1 donotdo nobnot
bow before the lord once twice or
thrice that is the way I1 have got to
live in order to be a good man and
retain the light of the holy spirit tofo
guide me into all truth and tethe same
faithfulness is required of you be-
cause you are members of the same
body and of the samesime priesthoodwe should all be alive in the per-
formanceformance of our duties we cannot
live the religion of jesus andriotandhiotandI1 antanusiouHiotslou
pray I1 have had an experience inm
this church of some thirty two years
I1 commenced to pray before I1 heard
of the work of the last days and I1
have prayed every day from that day
until the present time I1 have never
been inin a circumstance or place
wherein I1 could not pray if I1 was
disposed to do so As faith without
works is dead being alone so our
religion is of no benefit to us without
prayer I1 cannot live and be pros-
pered in the kingdom of god confonfonly by
a faithful attendance to everyeverydutyduty
when jesus christ came to the world
as the messenger of life and salvation
he called upon all the ends of the
earth to come unto him and be saved
for besides him there is no savior
he also said I1 am the true vine and
my father is the husbandman that
is he proceeded from the father
and he further says to the twelve
I1 andandyeye are the branches and ho
exhorted them to abide in him evenoven

vol XI
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as he abidethabldetharideth in the eatFatfathereatherherber in
doing this they partake of the same
spirit if wee abide not in him we
become like a limb that is dead and
ready to be burned
ilyliymy being one of the first presi-

dency of the church does not excuse
mome from living my religion but
I1 should on that account be more
faithful and show an example to the
elockflock of christ and constantly be
alive to know howbow things0 are pro-
gressing in the church and be dic-
tated bby theholye holy ghost in every act
ofmymylifepatliftyeat I1 may have power to
discern ththes spirits of men and be
able to give unto them the very
counsel that my father in heaven
would give them if hohe were here him-
self I1 endeavor to take this course
and when I1 give counsel I1 do not
run against brother brigham be-
causeuse I1 am led by the same spirit
youtouou call these things little things
but they are as big things as I1 know
of these tilingsthinasbilings lie at the root of the
matter and from them spring the
fruits of righteousness the main
roots of a tree are fed by the little
fabresfibres and from them spring the
trunk and the branches and the
fruit let us cultivate those princi-
ples which lie at the root of all
righteousness that our professions
and works may accord with each
other instead of being contented with
a mere form of godliness without
power or foundation this church
is founded upon eternal truth its
roots run into eternity and all the
power of the devil andana wicked men
may seek its overthrowgincinglnm vain for
it will triumph over death hell and
thegravethe grave I1 know this I1 know it
by revelation by the spiritspint of god
furforfbi in this way my heavenly father
communes with me and makethmabeth
known unto me his mind and will
I1 have never seen him in person but
when I1 seeseb my brethren I1 see his
imagetindlimage and I1 discover the attributesattribute5

of god in them then let us honor
buour bodies and spirits which are
made in the likeness of him who has
created all things and hipfiphupupholdsholds them
by his power
I1 havohave never seen 6a time since I1

entered this church when there was
greater necessity forfaihorborfal histhis people liv-
ing faithfully than now it is a very
prosperous time and ivevvewe are gainingainingig
property fast and many I1 fear are
losing sight of everything else but the

f

riches of this world andafiaahia were you to
warn them of ifit they are soso blinded
by the deceitfulressdeceitfulnessdeceitfulress of riches chafethafetbiit 7
they would not believe a wordyonrword youyon
say the more people straysiray iwadwaawnyaway
from god the harder it is to make
them sensible of their danger and
the more light that men and women
possesspossbss the easier it is to correct
them when they go astray because
they are more like the clay that is in
the hands oftheodtheof the potter and they can
be moulded and fashioned nccordingaccording
to the will and pleasure of the master
potter we have got to walk very
faithfully before our father in heaven
and strive with all our might to
honor the covenants we have mademada
avihmfcnvih himbimini in his house
cjdocadoI1 do not say but that you are just as
good men and women in this placeplacdasas
in any other place in the mountains
yea I1 admit that the people are bebberbetterbettebeiberer1 I

in the country towns than in greatgreafgrda
salt lake city for the froth andaliialli
scum of hell seem to concentrate 1
there and those who live in the city
have to come in contact with it and
with persons who mingle with rob-
bers and liars and thieves and withwiff
whores and whore masters etc such
wicked men will also introduce them-
selves into davisdavis county and amonamong
all the settlements throughout these
mountains but where the people iuameareamm

truly righteous and just wicked maam6amen
can do them no harm werewere the
people all righteous who profess to
be latter day saints they would
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constantly be on their watch against
the encroachment of a wicked power
the wicked and corrupt who have
settled in our community are taking
a course to lead away those who are
willing to be led away from the truth
thosethose who have turned away from

5 iodjod106d and it will be for our good as
a communitycotmunitycowcoTmunity if such persons will
leave and never again return to our
territory unless they can do so with
a determination to serve god and
keep his commandments I1 love those
who love god they are more pre-
cious to me than gold and silver or
possessions
do we live our religion as faith-

fullyfully as wewe might are we not in
theilfeiisetise habit of telling lies now and then
oh yes we tell occasionally a white
lie or a little catnip lie once inin a
while we should be perfectly truth-
ful and honest in all our sayings and
dealings with all men especially with
those who serve the same god that
we do and are in the bonds of the
same religion how to do this is one
of the great mysteries 0off the kingdom
of heaven by telling these little bibsfibs
we loseiose the spirit of the lord and get
into darkness then the simplest truth
becomes

I1 I1
a mystery to us but when

our minds are enlightened by the
spirit of truth everything is plain
andclearand clear to the understanding peo-
ple get an idea that there is no sin in
little lies or catnip lies you read
in the book of mormon where it is
said that the devil goeth about de-
ceiving the children of men and tells
them to lie a little and steal a little
and take the advantage of your neigh-
bor a little and speak against thy
neighbors a little and do wrong a
lilittlettleatle here and a little there and thus
he leadeth them with silken cords as
it were down to destruction it isjust as much a crime to steal a penny
or a cent as it is to steal a quarter of
a dollar the quarter of a dollar is
more in value thailthanthauthall the cent but what

difference is there in the crime
these little things we are apt to pass
over unnoticed but they will operate
materially agaiagalagainstagaiistagainstist your obtaining
that glory which youyonsou design to inherit
in the next existence if little wrongs
are not checked they will lead on to
greater ones until we are cheated out
of our salvation by checcheckingking these
little wrongswrongs as they are called we
become more grounded and rooted inthe faith of christ as a tree is rooted
and grounded in theearththeeartathe earth
vvewe ought not to take a course to

injure each other A man holding
the priesthood of the son of god a
high priest for instance will try to
destroy the influence of a better manmarmal
causing hihinltqwalkim walkwaik in sorrow that
he the hignjpriesthiamtpriest9 may step over
him and get to some particular dis-
tinction but as the lord lives and
as the sun shines such men will be
deceived in their designs and will
receive in fullfallfuli the measure they have
tried to measure out to others in
our deal with each other it is better
to give a man a dollar than to take a
cent from him by wronging a man
of a dollar or a few cents youyon may
thereby cause a division between
yourself and one of your best friends
what for forporpocfoc a poor miserable
dollar I1 have been and am now
subject to many weaknesses that I1
would guard youyon against but I1 am
trying0 to fortify mmyselfTselfeif and overcome
every evil that is inin me
511 will relate a little incident in mymy
own experience to illustrate the self-
ishness of the human heart and howhoir
by perseverance it can bobe overcome
I1 have lately been at work putting
down some carpets in the endowment
rooms I1 had a piece of good carpet
myself and a spirit came upon me
which whispered brother heber
you may just as well put that carpet
into the endowment house as let it
lie onn one of your floors before I111got it out of doors to move it to tilothetiletivo
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endowment house my generous feel-
ing puckered up and a thought came
to me that the church was fully ableoleabieoiemie
0too carpet its own rooms I1 took the
carpet and put it away again in a
day or two afterwards a thought
came to me like this heber you
hadbadbaahaa better take that carpet and use
it in the lords house for before the
spring it may be eat up with moths
I1 looked at the carpet again after
bringing it from its hiding place and
said to myself 11 that is really a
pretty carpet it is almost too good
to put down in that house and I1
put it away again the thought
came to me again you had better
put it in the endowment house and
beautify the lords house with it for
the lord may notice it and hebe will
no doubt see you dressing up ind
adorning his house I1 seized the
carpet again and dragged it out of
doors at once and placed myself be-
tween it and the door saying to the
carpet you do not go back again
fr into that room any more I1 presume
that nearly all of you have hadbad just
such feelings and just such sightingsfightingsfigh tings
against the power of evil inin your-
selves and against carrying into
effect your good and generous inten-
tionstions
the other day mywifemy wigewife was sick

she came to me and requested me to
pray to the lord that she might be
healed the matter passed from my
mind the day following this I1 re-
marked to her that I1 had not seen
her looking so well for some time
previous she replied 1 I am per-
fectly sound I1 had forgotten about
beherr request that I1 should pray for
her and had not done so but she
was healed through her honesty
faithfalthfalih and integrity towards the holhoiholyy
priesthood she reverencedreverencerreverenced and
honored it the holy spirit saw it
andaridasid the angels of god saw it and shetshe
wwasas healed by the power of godigod
without the laying on of hands it

was with that circumstance as it was
anciently the centurion answered
and said lord I1 am not worthy that
thou shouldshouldstsbouldstshouldntst come under my roof
but speak the word only and my
servant shall be healed
we who hold the priesthood do

not honor each other as wowe ought in
our intercourse with each other if
we do not honor each other how can
we expect to be honored by god and
by his holy spirit who seeth us and
is cognizant of all we do we must
try to overcome all unpleasant and
unkind language towards each other
and strive to havo our intercourse
such as angels will applaud it is
written 11 resist the devil and he will
flee from you some people do not
believe that there are any devils
there are thousands of evil spirits
that are just as ugly as evil can make
them the wicked die and their
spirits remain not far from where
their tabernacles are when I1 was
in vanVineanenglandglandgiand twenty eight years ago
next june I1 saw more devils than
there are persons here todayto day they
came upon me with an intention to
destroy me they are the spirits of
wicked men who while in the flesh
were opposed to god and his pur-
poses I1 saw them with what wewe call
the spiritual eyes but what is in
reality the natural eye the atmos-
phere of many parts of these moun-
tains is doubtless the abode of the
spirits of gadiantonGadianton robbers whose
spirits are as wicked as hell and who
would kill jesus christ andaud every
apostle and righteous person that
ever lived if they had the power it
is by the influence of such wicked
spirits that men and women are allailali
the time tempted to tell little lies to
steal a little to take advantage0 of
their neighbor a little and they tollitellteilteli
uss tthereere isis no harm in it it iis by
imeitelieibe influence and power of evil spirits
tthatthabatlhcthe minds of men are prejudiced
against each other until they are led
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to do each other an injury and some-
times to kill each otherothers
we are the sons and daughters of

god if we are faithful and honor our
callingcallings and he has respect unto one
as much as unto another in a reve-
lation given to joseph smith it is
written 11 and again I1 say unto yousouvouyou
ietlebdetletietdeb every man esteem his brother as
himhimselfsolf for what man among you
having twelve sons and is no respecter
of them and they serve him obedi-
ently and he saith unto the onacnaong be
thou clothed in robes and sit thou
here and to the other be thou
clothed in nagsrags and sit thou there
and looketh upon his sons and saithsalth
I1 limam just f in this way the lord
looks upon this people and I1 feel to
say god bless this people with all
the power I1 have got and with all
the good feelincferlincfeeling and with all the
priesthood of the son of god I1 bless
you in the name of jesus christ and
I1 pray for you and for all this people
oh how I1 desire for us all to be one
for if weve are not one we must see
sorrow brother brigham says if
we live our religion and keep the
commandments of god we shall
never be moved that is true if
we are ever disturbed again by our
enemies it will be because we are
unfaithfrlunfaithful the first presidency of
this church and others may be just
as righteous and holy as our father
in heaven and yet a portion of this
people can by their wrong doing
brinbring sorrow and suffering upon us
the first presidency and thousands
of others in this church are not
guilty of crime we have done right
all the time and we have to suffer for
those who are punished fortorhorbor their sins
when one or two among a family are
wayward and break the laws of the
land see what sorrow and tears and
disgrace it brings upon the whole
family it is just so with us butbat
ohmynohmyoh my desires are for you to do right
and honor your calling and work

b

faithfully under the dictation of pre-
sident young and others who are
workerscoworkersco with him in the great
work of the last days
I1 feel that I1 would be willing to

work day and night to do my bre-
thren and sisters good I1 want tnethpane
rising 9generationrenerationfenerationreneration to come forth arldandarid
secure their blessings in the house of
the lord that theyr may be saved
from theevilthervilthe evil ininrowhichinroehewlwhich they might
otherwise fall if our sons could
fully and clearly see the propriety of
living

1 their religion0 they would from
this day cease to mingle0 with wicked
persons and our daughters too if
they understood the consequence
would never be found giving tbeithetheithelsbei i
selves in marriage to wicked melmeilmerl
As parents and teachers we should
try with all of our ability to impress
upon the minds of our young peoplepeopicperpic
by precept and example principrinclprincipleplespies
of truth that they may not remain
uncontrolledcontrollednn and exposed to allfillailali tie
allurementsalluremeiltsallurements of sin we should tihe
them to us by the saving principlpsprincipjpiprinciples
of the gospel I1 want to see toistaistafst us
people established in peace and ir ii

way that they can sway the sceprsceptsceat c

of king emmanuel over the whiewhlewh ilelle
earth before I1 lay my body dowrdoar vt
sleep a short time in the grave
let us remember that ththee liberalibeilbe

man deviseth liberal things and by
his liberality he shall live I1 can tell
you a hundred instances where I1 havehaye
been poor and penniless and did rot
know what course to take and tractiactraeae
evil one would tempt me and seek to
make me bow down in sorrow bu- i
would rise up in the name of we
lord shake off my cares exclexalexclaimirigexclaimalmiririg
I1 know that my father in hearheavenen
lives and has respect fur me then I1
have been blessed and my way has
been opened before me 11 seek and
you shall find knock and it shall be
opened unto you draw near to god
and he will draw nigh unto you
oh what a great comfort it is to
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know that you live in the favor of
jouryour father in heaven if I1 am
faithful I1 know it is not in the power
of any man upon earth to throw an
obstruction between me and him
truth has sprung from the earth

and righteousness has looked down
from heaven and they have met and
have kissed each other they are one
it should hebe just so with those who
possess the holy priesthood of the
son of god it never will lead one
man to contend against another and
the ananelsangelselseis of god never will cause
myany person to contend about any of
tha follies of this world for all the
glory of this world is perfectly worth-
less without god the life of man is
but a few days and these few days
well spent will be spent to secure a
placeplaco in the haven of eternal rest
seeing that

1
weye have onlyaonlyollya a fw days

allotted us to secures so great aa bles-
sing why can we notbenobbenot be faithful
everyoveryeveny day and every hour of ghrourgirour

lives and why do we yield the point
to wicked influences and spend our
precious moments in that which
yiyieldethyieldetliyieldeldethetli no prprofetprofitlafitlfit
we shall soon pass away and

return agagainalnain with renewed and im-
mortal bodies that will not be subject
to sickness and death then shall we
have plenty of time and opportunity
to adorn the earth and make it glori-
ous as we should be doing now in
order to gain an experience by which
wowe may be profited hereafter we
came here into this world to gainangalnangain an
experience and to serve god and
keep his commandments may peace
be with you and comfort and conso-
lation be multiplied uponyouuponyou and all
the saints in these valleys and in all
the world I1 do not fear the wicked
they can do nothing against the
truth let us be troubled about doing
right ourselves and I1 am willing to
risk all the rest amen
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aswetravelAs we travel aloncalongalfonc throughwhatthrough what
isis sometimes called this vale of
tears thenethere are many thoughts that
occupy our minds and many subjects
iforfor reflection present themselves
sometimes concerning the living and
sometimes concerning tho dead how-
ever it is with thetho livinliving that we
have to do at the present time and it
is life and the pursuit of happiness
that ought to occupy the attention of
sl intellectualintellectiial beings mankind have
various views and ideas in relation to

t bhetheattainmentthe attainment of happiness upon the
bearthjearthjearth and also after we leave the
earthdearthyearth and those views and ideas
that are entertained by us in relation
to these matters influence to a greater
or less extent our actions and pro
ceedings in life we look at things

throuchihthroughrouch another medium and judge
n of them from another standpointstand point
than which they are generally viewed
layby the inhabitants of the earth we
j look upon it that the greatest happi
nessmess that we can attain to is in
securing the approbation of our hea-
venly father in fearing god in being
made acquainted with his laws with
the principles of eternal truth and
with those things that we consider
will best promote not only our tem
toraiporaltoral but our eternal happiness

there are a great many men in the
world who in the abstract would
say this is correct that it is very
proper for man who is made in the

I1

image of god to fear him they
would sing as wesley did

wisdom to silver we prefer
and gold is dross compared with her
in her right hand are length of days
true riches and immortal praise &ae&ec

but then when we come to scan the
matter more minutely we find that it
is really only in the abstract that
these thingthingss are viewekieweviewedd and that
people generally carry their reiloreligreligionionIOUloni
very easily they wear it very
loosely about them they do not
enter into it with that eaearnestness
and zeal which we as a people gene-
rally do hence there is quiquite a
difference between them and us in
these particulars men generallygenerally
suppose that it is well enough to fear
god on sunday and perhaps attend
to religion a little during the week
but not much that a course of the
latter kind would interfere too much
with the daily avocations of life and
that it would be almost impossible
for the generality of mankind to at-
tend to these things in the way that
we as a people believe in preach-
ing for instance they believe must
be done by a man specially set apart
for the purpose who by that means
obtains his living just as another
man would in the profession of law
or in any other avocation or trade
in thete church of england with which
I1 was first connected inducted into
it when a boy or rather a child
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they have not only ministers to read
their prayers but clerks to say amen
for them so that the people havehavo
literally nothing to do but go to
meeting men may profess religion
and be drunkards riotous fraudulent
debaucheesdebauchees &cac yet that does notmake
much difference for when they die
and are put into consecrated ground
the minister in reading the service
for the dead declares that their bo-
dies are committed to the dust in
the sure and certain hope of a glori-
ous resurrection I1 used to think
when a boy if such meninen went to
heaven I1 should not wish to be inid
their society but if there were more
apartments than one I1 should like to
select my company
it must be a very pleasing sort of

way for people to do just as they
please when living and be considered
very genteel and fashionable and then
when they die instead of running the
risk of being damned as they do
among the methodists have a sure
and certain hope of a glorious resur-
rection I1 have studied the theories
and views of many other christian
denominations particularly method
istsests baptists presbyteriansPresbyterians and
various sects of what is called pro-
testantismtestant ism and a similar inconsistency
runs throughthrouhththrouchrouh them A man may be
a robber a murderer a blasphemer
inin fact no matter howbow wicked he is
if they can only get him converted or
born again immediatelyim mediatelyaediately before he
dies it is all right if they can get
him to receive religion and believe injesus even though he is about to be
hung for someborriblesome horrible crime mur-
der in the mostroostmoost aggravated form
hebe is prepared to enter into the king-
dom of heaven to enjoy the society ofgod and angels while another man
who may have been moral upright
honorable charitable and humane is
consigned to everlasting burnings be-
cause hebe has not been converted or
bom againogain yet many of these peo

pie are sincere in their convictions
both among teachers and taught
among priests and people I1 used to
think what becomes of the justice of
god under such circumstances
in relation to these matters we

differ very materially from them as
well as in other things wowe are what
may emphatically be called a kingdom
of priests but with us we do not
get so much pay for so much work
done in the discharge of the duties
appertaining to the priesthood in
the sense in which the religious world
look for such remuneration we have
to preach to attend to the duties of
our callings to administer in the
ordinances of god and to carry thetherthee
gospel to the nations of the earth
trusting in god without salary orbr
pecuniary reward that is a thing
the religious world do not think ofafyofy
nor believe in doing the idea of
having faith in god about temporal
things is a something they cannoucannot
understand they cannot reconcile it
with their philosophy though theythem
profess any amount of faith in the
lord in spiritual things tlieretherethiere is a
very material difference between them
and us about these matters
the same thing runs throughout

almost every subject on which we
reflect and exercise thought upon
many people suppose because we
didlerdiffer from them religiously that we
are opposed to them and that we are
theirheir enemies we feel a good deal
as paul felt concerning the israelites
when he said gilymyilly daily prayer is
thathathab israel may be saved yet
sraelisrael persecuted him because hebe did
not believe as they believed in many
things we differ from others in
politicalloliticallolitical matters to a great extent
we have other ideas from what they
lave we cannot help it we rea-
son upon certain things and reflect
upon them and use our judgment
about them and when we see things
thathat are wrong we consider they are
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wrong and so state it and believe
that nothingnothino can maitremakemalice a wrong into
a right nothing can turn an error
into fta truth and hence there is quite
a diffiedifferencerence of feeling sometimes
arises in relation to many of these
things we believe for instance in
our religious matters that god ought
to govern us we believe that when
we are called upon to perform any
labor or service of any kind it is
part of our religreligiousbiousgious faith that we
must perform that independent of
any consequences whatever no
other people have got this religious
feeling do you think you could
transplant a number of the church
of ofenglandengland people into these valleys
inin the condition they were in when
we came here no you could not
they wouldwant to know where their
living was to come from and how
they were to be sustained you may
go to the old methodists that are yet
more zealous and they would not do
it when the rush was made for the
california gold mines here shortly
after they were discovered a certain
number of priests went with them to
dig gold and to take care of their
souls I1 suppose at the same time

f but then there was supposed to be
gold to pay for it and as the
scriptures say As with the people
so with the priest they all travelled
in the one road
1 with us a fowfew it is true have gone
after gold a fwfew straggling ones
hhereere and there have wandered in
search of it but the generality of our
elders while some few have gone inin
this direction have been away tra
velling through the nations of
66the earth trying to help for-
ward the best interests and happi-
ness of the human family and inculincel
catingeatingenting those great principles which
god has revealed from the heavens
foforr the salvation of man travelling01
too without purse or scrip I1 re
member duringdaringdarlng flefieviceleeteftc time of the gold

fever everybody wiwishedshed to see me
where I1 was travellingvellingtra because they
wanted to know something about the
gold and they thought I1 was ac-
quaintedquainted with the neighborhood
where it was obtained they were
surprised that our elders should be
leaving the prospects of such wealth
and going forth on a mission such as
we are going on so profitless and dis
honourablehonourable in the estimation of men
batbut the elders who did it werewellewenewelgewetle so
infatuated as some people would say
that they would go forward to the
ends of the earth to preach what was
viewed as imposture a something
that was considered to be opposed to
everything good it was to them
astonishing that men would leave
this gold that exerts so powerful an
attraction upon the minds and bodies
of men their motives and acts were
not comprehended but our elders
did it and hence we differed very
materially from others in relation to
these matters
we differ from them also with

regard to our political views for they
are based on our religious faith we
believe in god and therefore we fear
him we believe he has established
his kingdom0 upon the earth and
therefore we cling to it we believe
that he is designing to turn and
overturn and revolutionize the nations
of the earth and to establish a govern-
ment that shall be under his rule his
dominion and authority rindand shall
emphatically bobe called the govern-
ment of god or in other words the
kingdomkinrdom of god there is nothing
strange however in this for a great
many parties both in the united
states and in the governments of the
old world have believed in the king-
dom of god being established in the
last days it has been a favorite doc-
trine both among socialists and
christians and much has been said
and written about it theoretically
the differencediffererceercoence between thetin abiamiabl
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us is they talk about somethinsomething
to come we say that it has com-
menced and that this is that king-
dom
well but do you not hold allegi-

ance to the governmentovernmentovernment of the united
states also do you not believe in
the laws and institutions thereof
yes we have always sustained and up-
held them and although we have had
manyverybeavyveryveroheavybeavy provocationsprovocations to make
us feel rebellious and opposed to that
government yet we have always sus-
tained it under all circumstances
and in every position when they
tried to cut our throats we rather
objected to that you know we had
some slight objection to have our
heads cutoffcut ofeoff and be trampled under
foot we did not think it was either
constitutional or legal but when
they took their swords away from our
necks and said that we might enjoy
the rights of american citizens that
was all we wanted
there is however a kind of poli-

tical heresy that we have always
adopted we have always maintained
that we had a right to worship god
as we thought proper under the con-
stitutionstitution of the united states and
that we would vote as we pleased
but some people took a notion to say
11 theywould be damned ifwe should
we told them however that was a
matter of their own taste that we
would seek to be saved and yet we
would do itil it has always been a
principle with us and in fact is given
in one of our revelations that hebe
who will observe the laws of god
need not transgress the laws of the
land it has always been a prin-
ciple inculcated by the authorities of
this church and taught by our elders
never to interfere with the political
affaafflaffairsairs of any nation wheretheywhewhereretheythey might
be that is as elders they go forth
with the gospel of peace to preach
to the people and not to interfere
with their political institutions if a

mission of that kind should be given
at any future time all well and good
I1 have always so represented our
belief and acted accordingly wher-
ever I1 have been and so have my
brethren in england in franceprance in
germany and in all nations where I1
have been I1 have always adhered
to the laws of the nation where I1
sojournedsojournsojourneyed in the united states
we stand in a political capacity in
this territory as part and parcel of
the united states we occupy that
position we are obliged to do so
we cannot help ourselves if we
wish it but we do not wish it
we are a number of men here
a multitude of people men women
and children occupying quite an ex-
tensive territory with settlements
extending over a distance of 5005 0 0 miles
in length what the amount of
population is I1 am not prepared to
say but I1 am prepared to say that
as a population as a people as a
territory we have always been loyal
to the institutions of our government
and I1 am at the defiance of the world
to prove anything to the contrary
when we left I1 was going to say the
united states what did we leave
for why did we leave that country
was it because its institutions
were not good no was it be-
cause its constitution was not one of
fhethe best that was ever framed sono
was it because the laws of the united
states or of the states where we
sojournsojournedsojourneyed were not good no
why was it it waswag because there
was not sufficient virtue found in the
executive to sustain their own laws
that was the reason gentlemen Is
this anything to be proud of it isis
a thinthing that should make every
honorable american hide his head in
shame and all reflecting intelligent
and honorable men feel thus
it is wellweilweliwell11 understood that executivee

officers whether state or federal are
bound by the most solemn oath to
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sustain the constitution and laws of
the united states and of the states
where they reside and where those
concerned aided in or permitted the
expulsion of forty thousand american
citizens from their homes they stood
perjured before their country and
goddod and this huge suicidal act of
ostracism proclaimed them enemies
of republican institutions and of hu-
manity traitors to their country and
recreant alike to its laws constitution
and institutions but it was only
the damned mormonscormonsMormons it was only
them was it not who were these
damned mormonscormonsMormons T we cannot

help thinking about these things just
the same as we do about relioreiloreligiousiouslous
matters why these damned mor
mons if were american citizens and
the constitution and laws of the
united states and of the several
states guaranteed just as far as
guarantee is worth anything to these
44 damned mormonscormonsMormons just the same
rights and privileges that they did to
the blessed christians but we came
here now what is the use of trying
to hoodwink us and tell us that we
have been very well treated they
know we cannot believe them and
that no rational intelligent honorable
man would expect us to believe them
such assertions are an outrage at va-
riance alike with common sense and
our own experience but did we
rebel no we did riotnotnob act as the
southern states have done we
came here and inn the absence of
any other government we organized
ack provisional state government just
the same as oreoregon did before us
thus in the midst of this abuse
heaped upon us we showed our adhe-
rence to the institutions andconstituand constitu-
tion of our country if bad men bore
rule if corrupt men held sway men
who badneitherhadbad neither the virtue nor the
fortitude to maintain the right and
protect the institutions and constitu-
tion of this shall I1 say our once glo

riousnous country if men could not be
found who possessed sufficient integ-
rity to maintain their oaths and their
own institutions there was a people
here found of sufficient integrityintegrityto to
the constitution and institutions of the
united states not to abandon them
that has been our feeling all the
timeaimealme and it is based also upon that
belief considered by a majority of the
people of this and other nations as
erroneous and false agair when
after these things had transpired we
petitioned the united states to give
us either a territorial or a ststateate go-
vernmentvernment did that show anything
inimical to the institutions of our
government verily no the very
fact of our doing this proclaimed our
loyalty and attachment to the insti-
tutions of the country we got then
and had given unto us a territorial
government we were recognized
once more as citizens of the united
states we had sent among usgoesgous go-
vernorsvernors appointed by the united
states judges a secretary marshal
and all the adjuncts powers and
officers with the territorial govern-
ment by them in many instances
we have been belied traducertraducedtraduced abused
outraged and imposed upon have
we retorted against theunitedtheunited states
no we have not Is it the duty of
federal officers governors judges
and other officers coming into our
midst secretaries indian agents etc
to conspire against the people they
come amonamong Is it their duty to
traduce abuse vilify and misrepre-
sent them in other places such
men would be summarily dealt with
we have bomeborne these things from
time to time they were not very
much calculated to strengthen the
attachment that we had so often and
so strongly manifested to the govern-
ment of which we form a part still
we have been true to our trust to our
integrity and to the institutions and
constitution of our country all the
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time in the midst of these things
through some of these misrepre-

sentations and a corrupt administra-
tion a pretext was found to send an
army out here we heard the report
sounding along from those plains
that they were coming to destroy and
lay waste what a government de-
stroy its own offspring an army
raised against an infant territory
the cannon and the sword the rifle
and the pistol brought to spread
death and desolation among a peaceful
people Is that republicanism are
those the blessings of a paternal go-
vernmentvernment P Is that the genius of
those institutions that were framed
to protect man in the enjoyment of
all his rights and to guarantee equal
rights to all men would that
country be an asylum for the op-
pressed P would it be a place of
refuge or protection to any one
what was left for us to do under
those circumstances but to act as men
and american citizens to fall back
on our reserved rights and say to
thoseibos6ibosh political gamblers who would
stake the lives of the citizens of a
territory in their damning games
back with yourhosts touch not gods
anointed and do his prophets no
harm was there anything wrongwrong
in that no I1 would do it ten
thousand times over under the cir-
cumstancescumstances under this government
or any other on the face of the earth
with god to help me no man no
government has the right at the in
stigationgatlonatlon of traitors to destroy inno-
cent men women and children god
never gave them such a right the
people never gave it to them and
they never had it true after a
while some peace commissioners
came along why did they not come
before and inquire into matters
because of the lack of virtue and in-
tegrity amonaamonoamong those who professed to
rule the nation and because of a
desire to make political capital out of

our destruction does that alter the
institutions of our country or inter-
fere with the constitution of the coun-
try verily no and our hearts
beat as fervent in favor of those prin-
ciples todayto day as they ever did bat
we feel indignant at the rascals who
would try to betray those principles
bequeathed to the nation we cannot
help it we reason upon these prin-
ciples the same as we do upon other
things
but we frequently hearbear 11 you are

not loyal who is it that talks of
loyalty those who are stabbmgstabbmstabbs
the country to its very vitals are
they the men that are loyal those
who are sowing the seeds of discord
those who are peperjuringuringaring themselves
before high heaven and the country
they profess to serve are these the
loyal men if so god preserve metae
and this people from such loyalty from
this time henceforth aldfoandfoand for ever
we look at these things from another
standpointstand point and viewvier them in a differ-
ent light entirely from most others
we hadbad a grand celebration yester-

day I1 was there and much pleased
to see the brethren turn out as they
did I1 was glad to bearhearheanbean the remarks
of judge titus they were very
good very patriotic I1 wish the
principles then advanced could always
be carried out that is the worst I1
wish sometimes people think we
are actingC almost hypocritically when
we talk of loyalty to the constitution
of the united states we will stand
by that constitution and uphold the
flag of our country when everybody
else fosakesforsakes it we cannot shut our
eyes to things transpiring around us
we have our reason and god has
revealed unto us many things but
never has he revealed anything in
opposition to those institutions and
that constitution no never and
another thing hebe never will
but did not joseph smith prophecy

that there would be a rebellion c aketbetke
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united states he did and so have
I1 scores and hundreds of times and
what of that could I1 help that
could joseph smith help knowing
that a rebellion would take place in
the united states could he help
knowing it would commence in south
carolina you could not blame himbim
for that he was in his grave at the
time it commenced you killed him
long ago0 but you did not do awaawayy
with the fact that this state of things
should exist if the lord we all
talk about the lord you know
christians as well as 11 mormonscormonsMormons
and about the providencesprovidences of god
and the interposition of the almighty
if the lord has a design to accomaccod

plish if there isis a fate if you like
the word any better and some infi-
dels as well as christians believe
strongly in the doctrine of fate if
there is a fate in these things who
ordered it who can change its
course who can stop itiftitt who
can alter it joseph smith did not
instigate0 the rebellion in south caro-
lina for hebe was not there I1 heard
yesterday from our former represen-
tative in congress mrlir hooper
that when in washington in that
capacity hebe was approached by two
members of congress from the south
who said we hadbadhaabaa grievances to redress
and that then was the time to have
them redressed stating what great
support it would give the southern
cause if utah was to rise in rebellion
against the government he told
them we had difficulties with the gogo-
vernmentvernment but we calculated they
would be righted in the government
or we would endure them this has
been uniformly our feelings 11 what
is your opinion of the war some
would ask if I1 hadbad hadbad the ma-
nagementnagement of some of those things
long ago I1 would have hungbung up a
numbermumber of southern fire eaters on one
end of a rope and a lot of rabid abo-
litionists on the other end as enemies

and traitors to their country that
is not very disloyal is it jwe look at things through a dif-
ferent medium than some do and we
feel perfectly calm perfectly tranquil
with regard to our status and what is
to come religiously0 politically and
every other way one of our sisters
showed me a letter the other day
which she had received from a gen-
tleman in new york he was one of
those psychologists who profess to be
investigating mind and its operations
he asked her in his letter somethingclike this have you got amongamon 7
you the vision of propheprophecycv I1 do
not know that I1 give tajtbjthe words ex-
actly she came to me to see what
she should say in reply said 1I
tell the gentleman hebe does not
know the question he is asking and
hebe would not understand the answer
if he had it the psychology and
philosophy that is trying to examine
the human mind ththroughrouh the medium
of human intelligence without the
aid of the spirit of god can never
find it out it was written of old
that no man can know the things
of god but by the spirit of god
and if they do not know it you can-
not teach it unto them unless they
get a portion of that spirit w

I1 am not surprised at men marvel
linglincrlinarT at our proceedings0 and wondering
at the course we pursue and in rela-
tion to our views it cannot be ex-
pected that they can do anything
else jesus said to Nicnicodemusdemus abelwbelwhen
he came to talk with him concerning
the things of the kingdom of god
11 except a man be bornbom again hebe
cannot see thothe kingdom of god
and if he cannot see it how can helielleile
comprehend it how can a man
comprehend a thing which hobo cannot
see so it is with the truth because
no man knows the things of god but
by the spirit of god thentilen youyon
place yourselves on a more elevated
platform than anybody else this
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it is some time since I1 have occu-
piedpiedpledd ihmuchdahdbh time in this stand I1
wahtwant yoiYOUyiuyonyou brethren sisters and
friends andnd all that live to under-
stand that the church of jesus christ
of latter day saints the kingdom of
god is the same todayto day as it was
thirty years ago
I1 think it is twentyseventwenty seven or twenty

eight years since I1 came into this
church myliylly friends and relatives
said it would come to naught probably
infirhir about a year I1 told them it was a
church and kingdom which god had
set up and it never would come to
naught and I1 now say it never will be
overcomeovercome worlds without end I1 know
this just as well as I1 know I1 see you
totd day I1 knew it when I1 first became
a member of this church but not so
wwellweilwelipilell as I1 do todayto day all the nations
upon this earth will crumble back to
their mother earth but this church
will stand for ever so you may set
your hearts at rest upon that pointpint
things are as we see them to prove

our integrity towards god and his
cause for everything that can be
shaken and overthrown will not stand
and that which cannot be shaken
will remain and those who stand
will bobe like the gleaning of grapes
arterafter the vintage is done so it will
bebd with this people it matterethmattereth
not what takes place for it cannot
affect the truth antbnt makes it shine
bribrightergbiarbi6r and brighter in the eyes of

those who cleave to it and bring
forth the fruits of righteousness
joseph smith was a prophet of the

most high and laid the foundation
of this great work and established
the holy priesthood upon the earth
and god gave many revelations
through him for our guidance he
said many a time while he was living
I1 am laying the foundation and you
brother brigham and your brethren
the twelve apostles with those who
are connected with you in the holy
priesthood will rear a greabgreat and
mighty fabric upon it you will bear
off the kingdom and so it will be
wicked men and wicked spirits may
bring into requisitioikrequisition 111 the wisdom
and cunning they posssessposssess to devise
plans to overthrow this kingdom but
all their deep laid plots will fail
they cannot do a thingthidathina to hinder the
progress of this work but everything
they do will promote it and bring it
more audandauaaxa more into notice from this
time henceforth and for ever I1 know
it and all hell cannot prevail against
it for jesus says and upon this
rock will I1 build my church and the
gates of hell cannot prevail against
it it is the same church that he
established in his day which he has
renewed unto us with the same
priesthood and the same authority
and the lord god will back up this
kingdom and cause it to spread like
a thrifty plant and bring about his
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great purposes by the hands ofor those
wbpcleaveohpwhp leave to ityou may think me too absolute in
my language but how can I1 be too
positive in that which I1 know were
I1 to say I1 know you are in this taber-
nacle would any language be too
absolute just as certainly do I1
know that this work is true and
cannot be overthrown by the world
although they may seek to kill and
destroy and persecute the saints of
god to the death they never will
prevail against it
it would be well for every one of us

to live the religion we profess and let
our lightlihttight so shine that odgersotgersoteothers may see
our good works and be led to honor
the lordLorlordandlorlanddanddanaand do unto one another as
we would wish others to do unto us
and stick to the faith and principles
of the gospel of jesus christ As
the apostle paul says in his epistle
to the hebrews therefore not
leaving the principles of the doctrine
of christ let us go on unto perfection
notlayingnonlayingnot laying again the foundation of
repentance from dead works and of
faith towards god of the doctrine of
bapbaptismstisins and of laying on of hands
and of resurrection from the dead
and of eternal judgment but let us
go on unto perfection keeping our
covenants and vows we have made
with each other with our godbodood and
with the holy angels and then we
shallshalishail be blessed all the day longiong
when a man backslidesbacksliderbackslides and loses

the spirit of the gospel it is a hard
caseforthatmancasecaso for thabthat man to redeem himself
and gain that communion with his
god with angels and with the holy
ghost which hebe hadbad in the beginning
therefore continue in the faith pro-
gressing from grace to grace unto
perfection this is my exhortation
and teaching unto you who profess
the faith of jesus christ let us live
our religion repent and forsake all our
sins lie not deceive not steal not
there is notnol a horse ox cow sheep

or anything else that is stolen in this
territory but what it is said thetho
mormonscormons have done it though
doubtless there are men who profess
to be latter day saints that are
thieves and as I1 said the other day
to a person while talking on this
matter if a man will steal from a
gentile he will steal frommefr6mmefromhrom me and
vice versa an honest man willwill bobe
honest with all niemnienmen
this is the religion I1 have believed

and practisedpracticed ever since I1 have been
a member of this church and before
I1 embraced any religious profession
I1 was taught this by my mother and
teachers for I1 came from a christian
country from old vermont and
they are all christians there of
course how can those of the new
england states be otherwise who
have held up so nobly for their
christianity they are much extol-
led

1

for their righteousness I1 was
there taught to be righteous and I1
usedusea to say like many others there
it was pretty hard forafor a man to be a
righteous man and get any property
for they in that country were a pack
of knaves who would taketake the teeth
out of your head if you did not keep
your mouth shut that was the kind
of christianity I1 was brought up
amongst

ZD
and I1 came to these moun-

tains to get among a people that
worship the lord god in spirit and
in truth
then armies merchants gamblers

the scum of the eastern states fol-
lowed upon our trail but this isis no
excuse for me to do wrong andbeanabeand be
unrighteous if the strangstranger4vhos ho
are passing through to california
wish to trade with me I1 will deal as
righteously with them as with my
brethren this kind of religion I1
have practicedpractised from my youth up
As for the emigration this year

that is passing through our country
to california let me tell you they are
pretty fine fellows they are as civil
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a set ofmen as I1 everever saw pass through
these mountains they mind their
ownpusinessown1business they are not damning
everybody and swearing they will kill
the first mormon they come across
why is this I11 expect all those kind
of characters came with the army and
all the rest are civil men travellingtravelling
west to find riches may god bless
them and help them to do right
there is not one of them but what
will be blessed in doing unto others
as they wish others to do unto them
would there be any trouble in this

world if all would take that course
would there be any war mobs con-
fusion desolation poverty and dis-
tress as you now see it in the united
states and in the old countries one
half of the population of the world is
starving for the want of the actual
necessaries of life while the other is
jiving0 in pomp and splendor and
extravagance still we all come from

no 7

the same father and god it is as-
tonishingtonishing to see the wrwranglinganglin and
confusion of this world I1 camecamo here
with my brethren to get rid of fight
ing and contentcontentionibn I1 have been
driven five times and tamely sub-
mitted to be robbed of my home and
possessions I1 have but two articles
now which I1 had when I1 was finstfirst
married except my wife one is a
tea canister of my own making of
brown earthenware and the other is
a chest made by president brigham
young
god bless you peace be with you

brethren and sisters and with allithealeitheailallali the
righteous wherever they be in this
church or outouie of it it matterethmattereth not
to me for I1 love a good and virtu-
ous man of whatever profession
who would do to me as he would
wish me to do by him evevenen so
amen

volvoi xax1
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A number of excellent remarks
have been made todayto day in our
hearing by the brethren who have
spoken to the truthtroth of which
the spirit of god accompanying
them hasbas borne record in our
hearts the elders testify to the
truth of the principles that we have
embraced and to speak upon them is
as delidelldeildelightfulghtfulhatful a treat as we can have
there is nothing more delightful to
the human mind properly consti-
tuted than to listen to the words of
life and salvation spoken under the
inspiration of the holy ghost they
are sweeter than the sweetest honey
and more satisfying than the best and
most nutritious food because they
fill our spirits with joy and gladness
and we feel benefited and refreshed
and strengthened by them and then
we occupy a closer relationship to
our father and god than before
hearing his word these are my
feelings todayto day and they always have
been wheneverwbenever I1 have attended a
meeting where the spirit of god has
prevailed
A remark was made todayto day which

called up some reflections in my
mind respecting us as a people the
speaker said that we were called
illiterate and uneducated and that
we were despised because of our
ignorance because of the class of
society from which the mass of us
have been gathered this doubtless

is thetlletile feeling that is entertained in
many parts respecting the latter day
saints the remark brought into my
mind a number of reflections respect-
ing the position that jesus occupied
that jesus who is at the present time
acknowledged by all christians at
least to be the greatest being thuthattbtthaufht
ever trod the footstool of the al-
mighty I1 thought of his lowly posi-
tion humble and obscure birth and
the surroundings hebe was brought up
under how hebe must have been de-
spised by those who knew him when
they heard the declarations which he
made respecting his relationship to
god our father in heaven and when
they saw the men who hadbad been ap-
pointed by him to proclaim the gospel
of salvation to the people and also
those associated with him but now
as I1 have already stated there dsfis no
doubt in the minds of those who pro-
fess to be christians that this same
jesus is the son of god the creator
of the world that by him and
through him all things were and are
created and that unto him we owe
the salvationsalvationwesalvationwewe have all received
and which we will eventually receive
when we attain to the fulnessfalness of the
glory promised unto nsus it is not
always they who are called from the
humblest classes who are the most
illiterate in the true sense of the
word at least itibb is not the case with
us as a people nor with any people
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who have ever been called to the
knowledge of the gospel or upon
whom he has bestowed the power to
administeradm nister the laws of salvation
I1 reflect with great pleasure upon

the prospects before us and upon the
past history of our people and the
waw1wisdom god has given unto his ser-
vants and to this people to establish
hisbis truth and to proclaim it unto the
inhabitants of the earth to accom-
plish his purposes in building up the
Icingkingdomdomdob hebe hasbas so long promised lie
would establish in the latter timesnotimtimesesnono
moro to be thrown down when we
geegeosee hovhoyihorhoyehove god made choice of his
servant joseph and brought him
oznitznifrom obscurity and from the midst
ofiffleflee ignorancefrrnorance and bestowed upon him
thothe wisdom of eternity how he
traineddrained him in that knowledge which
is necessary both temporal and spi-
ritual to enableenible him to organize this
great people I1 call us a great people
nounot because of our numbers but be-
cause of our prospects our power
aadaidaaldad our organization he gave him
wisdom necessary to orgaorganizenizo his
kingdom upon permanent principles
that it might grow like a seed planted
inm good ground small in the begin-
ningninnln but germinatingterminatingerminatingermina tinoting and growing
until it becomes a great and mighty
tree it was by means of the wis-
dom god gave unto joseph smith
that hebe was enabled to organize the
kingdomC of god upon the earth out
of the contending conflicting ele-
ments in babylon upon principles
that1hatahat will cause it to increase until it
shall spread over the whole earth
he not only gave this wisdom to his
prophet joseph but he has also given
it to his prophet brigham whom he
hasbashns endowed with power and wisdom
to take hold of his work where
joseph left it when hebe passed beyond
the vail and carrying it forforwardvard un
titiltii in the eyes of all observing and
thinking men it is the greatest won-
der of the present aweageage0

it is a wonder that when all nations
of the earth are full of contention
strife and disunion when they are
warring in deadly strife one against
another when they have not thothe
power to cement themselves together
that there has been one man in the
midst of the nations who has hadbad
such controlling influence that people
have been gathered together fromfrona
every nation creed and cherchichurchichurch
speaking a great variety of languages
men and women trained under dif-

ferent influences circumstances alidaud
habits it is a wonder to see them
collected as this people are todayto day to
seeseo them united and dwelling iaa
peace to see them governed by thetho
slightest whisper of him god has
appointed to preside to see every
obstruction moved from the path of
the onward progress of the kingdom
of god not only this but to see this
wisdom developing itself throughC all
the ramifications of that kingdom to
see it filling the breasts of those oc-
cupying the various offices in the
church to see bishops bishoBisbobishopsps
counsellorsCounsellors presidents and presi-
dents counsellorsCounsellors apostles high
priests seventies elders anpnpriestsiests
teachers and deacons filling the
various offices assigned unto them to
perform though the same knowledge
fills them to a less extent still that
spirit and that power are increasing
in them which give promise unto
them that the organization with which
they aroarcare connected will become great
and mighty and overwhelming in
the midst of the earth
we are called uneducated illiterate

but there is a wisdom which is being
developed in the midst of thisibis people
and they are being trained in those
principles that will make them great
and mighty before god and man
we can see this now but with the
eye of faith we can see much abremorembre
in the future when the nations willwin
seek for that wisdom which is alone
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inia the possession of this people a
wisdom that will save them from the
calamities and the evils that are
coming upon them it is not far dis
tant it will not be very long before
men will spelspekspei to be taught of this
people the principles that pertain to
this and the next world thoughL
they now pretend to despise them
that knowledge is nevertheless in
the midst of this people alone they
understand the principles that will
save men not only men individually
butbatbat as nations and communities from
the evils with which they are threat-
ened here and hereafter they have
been obtained by us in the same man-
ner in which they were obtained by
jesus christ by peter and by those
associated with him they have been
obtained by the knowledge and light
and intelligence of heaven bestowed
on men in answer to prayer and faith
properly exercised there is some-
thing very delightful and consoling
in the reflection that men and women
nomo matter how ignorant if they be-
come acquainted with the principles
of the gospel will become wise
unto salvation and be elevated and
be developed and continue to increase
in everything that is great and de-
sirable before god and man we see
this promise which the gospel holds
mftoutmitoui to us being fulfilled
we talk about the glory which is

in store for us and well we may talk
about it because we have to a certain
extent had a foretaste on the earth
of those promises the fulnessfalness of which
we shall enjoy in that world to which
we aream all hastening we can see
the effects of the gospel upon the
minds of the people and upon our
own minds we see the people being
morally developed in everything that
will makemako them mighty before god

I1 know that the lord for a wise pur-
pose has called the noblest spirits
that he had around him to come forth
in this dispensation hohe called them
to come in humble circumstances
that they might receive the experi-
ence necessary to try and prove them
in all thinthings9s that they mightmightdesccndmightdescenddescend
below all things and gradually begin
to ascend above all things there waswag
a wise design in this and we see it
carried out at the present time
I1 take great delight in these thinthingss

it is a great pleasure to reflect upon
this work for view it which way
you will look at it from any stand-
point there is something attrac-
tive and lovely connected with ilitwe can all have this enjoyment there
is no defect or flaw in the system
there is nothing about it if we had
the power that we could improve or
make better that is a great con-
solation tvtoltoi us it is not the work of
man a cunningly devised fable man
has constructed it is not made to
suit our peculiar tastes and views
but it is eternal it has always ex
isted and it accords with our being
and with the laws of our being be-
cause the plan of salvation emanated
from the same eternal source that we
emanated from and everything con-
nected with us and this system is in
perfect harmony there is nothing
conflicting between the perfect laws of
our nature and the laws of god re-
vealed in the gospel it is this that
makes it so beautiful that causes it
to have such an elevating effect upon
us and we have to live inin agreement
with it in order to eventually be ex-
alted in the presence of our father
and god which may god grant
may be our happy lot in the name
of jesus christ amen
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I1 will say to youyon and wish you to

informy6urinform your neighbors that on the
morrow I1 expect to start with some
6truyof my brethren on a short trip north
Tlododo this lest some mightg suppose
that we are going to leave you if
we would live according to our ac-
knowledgmentsknowledgments in the holy gospel
according to the faith we have em-
braced and according to the teachings
we receive from time to time we never
would hobe in the dark with regard to
any matters we should understand
much is taught the saints by the

elders of israel concerninconcertinconcerning their reli-
gion the way we should live how we
should deal with each other how we
should live before god what our feel-
ings should be and the spirit we should
possess if we live according0 to ourcovenants wowe will always enjoy the
light of truth and if we live faithful
enough0 we shall enjoy the blessings0of the holy ghost to be our constant
companion in such case no person
would turn eithercitherelther to the right hand
or to the left in consequence of the
motives the sayings or the doings
of this one or that one but they
would march straightforward in the
pathpatlipatil that leads to eternal life and if
others stepped out of the way they
would walk straight along without
the power of the holy ghost a per-
son is liable to go to the right or the
left from the straight path of duty
they are liable to do things they are

sorrysoril for they are liable to mahemakomakemaeomaeemaho
mistakes and when they try to do
their best behold they do that which
they dislike
I1 mention my intended trip be-

cause I1 do not want to hear when I1
return that brother brigham or
brother heber or somebody elseeise
has slipped away that there is
somethingsomethiiio the matter something
that is not right somebody saying
there is an evil of some kind and

we want to know it 11 why donatdotftdon7t
you come right out with it if
you do not come back sooandbandand so we
will leave
it was said here todayto day that very

few have embraced the truth consi-
dering the great number of the inha-
bitants of the earth it can hardly
be discovered where those few are
ibit is astonishing to relate facts as
they are the elders rar3go0 forth and
preach the gospel to the nations
theytlleytiley baptize the people hunt them
up from place to place yet if you
take the names of those who have
been baptized have the one fourth
evereve been gathered no Is not
thisibis strange do they keep thoiho
faith and stay in the midst of the
wicked no they do not the
kingdom of god is living and full of
spirit it is on the move it is not
like what we call sectarianism reli-
gion todayto day and the world tomorrowto morrow
next sabbath a little more religion
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ajard tilentifttiventic i lielletiet e world again and as
wowe were so wowe are and as we are so
we shall be ever moretumenmoretunenamentumen it is
notnutnub so with our religion ours is a
ligionreligionro of improvement it is notriot
contrcontractedacied and confined but is calcu-
lated to expand the minds of the
children of men and lead them up
into that state of intelligence that will
be an honor to their binbbeingin
look at the people who are here

thevaeehe few that have gatheredgatheredfed and then
look back at the branches youyon came
from how many have gathered
where are the rest of those who com-
posed those branches it is true
that occasionally one will remain and
kkeepeepbeep the faith for many years but
circumstances are such in the world
Vthatviatflatfiatiatlat they eventually fall away from
itUP if they remain there
it was truly said here todayto day that

thothe spirit vewe have embraced is one
aradandalad that we will flow together as
si rely as drops ofwater flow together
one drop will uniuniteto with alotheranother
drop others will unite with them
antilwntilTO itllitil drop added to drop they form
a pond a sea or a mightymightyoceanocean so
with those who receive the gospel
there never was a person who em-
braced the gospel but desired to
gatherpithergither with the saints yet not one
fourth ever have gathered and we
expect that a good many of those who
havebave gathered will go the downward
road that leads to destruction it
seumsspurns hardly possible to believe that
people aflerafter receiving the truth and
tlleoledle love of it will turn away from it
winttintbutwiuf they do
sownowtowrow brebrethrenthren and sisters proclaim

thatfliatehatehabaliat brothers heber and brbrighamighambigham
andaudwudmud some others will bobe gone for a
few days though I1 do not promise
to preach totoyonyouyon when I1 come back
I1 doelodlodio not intend to preach while I1 am
away but I1 expect to attend meetingmeeting
when I1 return so that you can see that
I1 am with you in readiness to meet the
requirements of my callibcallebcalling this

should satishsatisfysatisf yoyou about my I1 ig
absent for a few days
I1 expect to be absent somosome time

fromorom lownow for quite a while I1 do
not say I1 will be absent but I1 expcetespccfc
to be I1 expect to take the back track-

i

track
from here when we came back from
the south I1 told the brethren flisthis
when we shall go is not forgor me to
say if the people neglect their duty
turn away from the holy command-
ments which god has given us seek
their own individual wealth and ne-
glect the interests of the kingdom of
god we may expect to be here quite
a time perhaps a period that winwihwal be
far longer than we anticipate per-
haps some do not understand thesethose
remarks you are like me and I1 aam
like you I1 cannot see that which s
out of sight you cannot see that
which is oat of sight if you brinbring
objects within the range of vision
within the power of sight you cncu
see them these sayings may belieuieule
somewhat mysterious to some
some may ask why we diddil notnutnobnet

tarry at the centrocentre stake of ziolzion
when the lord planted our feet fionefiene
we had eyes but we did not seesi e wowe
hadbad ears but we did not hearbearhernheln we
hadllad hearts that were devoid of what
the lord required of his people con-
sequently we cquldcauld not abide what
the lord revealed unto us wowe hadbad
to go from there to gain anan esp rtri
eencence can you understand this I1
think there are some here who can
if we could have received thewordsthe words
of life and lived accordinaccordiaaccording to teemthemtermteimthim

when we were first gathered tpto the
centre stake of zion we never would
have been removed from that place
but we did not abide the law thethotuotue
lord gavegibeglye to us wewo are here bogettogetto getgeh
an experience and wewd cannot increase
in that any faster thanhan our calapcapapcapacitiesilesties
willadmitwill admit our capacities aredimytedarearc limited
though sometimes we could reraerreceiveelveeive
more than we do but we will not
preach the riches of eternal life to a
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congregation and when the eyes and
affectionsaffetions of that congregation aredre
lidiketliekethe foolstoors eyes to the ends of fhethe
earth it is like throwing pearls be
forenoid swine if I1 can actually reach
yoursour understandings you will know
justwhajutwhatjutJust Whatwha I1 knowjcnowjenow and see just what
isee in reeretregardretardardara to what I1 may say
take the history of this church

from the commencement and we have
proven that we cannot receive all the
iora has for us we have proven to
theahe heavenslieavens and to one another that
we are not yet capacitated to receive
all the lord has for us and that we
have not yet a disposition to receivereceive
all liehelle has for us can you under-
stand that there is a time you can
receive and there is a time you cannot
rJreceivedeceive a time when there is no place
dnin the heart to receive 3 the heart
of man will be closed up the will
willivill hebe seset against this and that that
we have opportunity to receive there
is an anabundanceabundanceunabundance the lord has for the
people if they would receive it
I1 will now lead your minds directly

id our own situation here leaving the
first organization of the people their
gathering etc and come to our being
nowherenow here some have been here six

i months some one year some two
some five some six some ten and
somebome seventeen years this summer
nowknow I1 will take the liberty of bring-
ing up some circumcircumslcircumstancessLinces and say-
ingsS to connect with the ideas I1 wish
to present in regardrenyard to our wills dis-
positions opportunities etc
it was said here todayto day by brother

william carmichael that hebe had
proved a great many of the sayings
and prophecies of joseph to be true
and also the prophecies of heber and
others now you my brethren and
sisters who have been in ththee habit of
coming here for the last ten twelve
or fifteen years have you not been
toldallholdalltold allailali the time at least as often as
once a month that tbetimethotheiho time would
come when youyonson would seeecoeeeseosce the necesfeces

silysitysite of taking counsel and laying up
grain it has been said that brother
briwBrigbrighamharn has propheciedprophesied there would
be a famine here I1 would like to
have any one show me the man or
woman who heardbeard brother bribrighamghainbhain
maketbatmakemaketmahe thabthatbathat statement ididnobmakeI1 did not make
thatahatthabahab statement but I1 have said you
would see theJ he time when you would
need grain thatthatyouyousouwould need breadyou have seen that time brother
heber said the same thing but you
never heard me saying the lord would
withdraw his blessings from this land
while we live hereherey unless wowe forfeit
our rights to the priesthood then
we might expect that the earth would
not bring forth
we have had a cricket war a

grasshopper war and a dry season
and rnownowrowow we have a time of need
many of the inhabitants of this very
city I1 presume have not breadstuffbreadstuffss
enough to last them two days and I1
would nobnot be surprised if there are
not sevenseveneighthseiahtbs of the inhabitants
who have not breadbreadstuffstuffss sufficient to
last them two weeks basabehasabehas the lord
stayed the heavens no has hebe
withdrawn his handband no he is
full of mercy and compassion he
has provided for the saints no
matter what scarcity there is at pre-
sent he gave them bread if they
go without bread they cannot say the
lord has withheld his handband for he
has been abundantly rich in bestow-
ing the good things of the earth upon
this people then why are we desti-
tute of the staff of life comparing
ourselves with our substance we
might say we have sold ourselves for
naught we have peddled off the
grain which god has given us so
freely until we have mademadodo ourselves
destitute has this been told us be-
fore yes year after year
how will it be listen all who

are in this house is this the last sea-
son we are goinggoffi to have a scarcity
I1 villwill say I1 hope it is but I1 cannot
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say that it is if the people are not
wise some sow their wheat and
after the lord has given one hundred-
fold of an increase they sell that at
one fourth of its value and leave
themselves wanting the last time
J spoke upon this subject I1 tried to
stir up thetho minds of thathe people re-
garding it I1 want them to reflect
upon it
at our semiannualsemi annual conference

last fall the bishops were instructed
to go to each house and see what
breadstuffsbreadstuffs were on hand why
because the time is coming when
they will want breadbreadstuffshreadstufisstuffs it comesto my ears every day that this one
and that one is in want Ssuchuch a
one has had no bread for three days
what was told you last harvest
sister you had better get a chest
or a little box for there is plenty of
wheat to be had it is not worth a
dollar a bushel and you had better
fill your box with it oh there is
plenty of it there is no necessity for
my emptying the paper racysrags out of
my box or my clothes out of the
large chest where I1 have them packed
away my husband can go and get
what he wants at the tithing store
they would not get the wheat and
the flour that was then easy to be ob-
tained and now they are destitute
why could they noinotnot believe what
they were told they ought to have
believed for it was true and in all
these matters the truth has been
timely told to the people and here
let me say to you that instead of our
having plenty here with nobody to
come to buy our substance to pur-
chase our surplus giningcainbinin thetbeabe demand
for what we can raise here will in-
crease year by yaar I1are we going to live our religion
to be the servants and handmaidsbandmaidshandbandmaids of
the almighty P areaxeate we going to
continueforitinue in the faith and try to growinin grace and in the knowledgetheknowledge of the
truth if we are the prophecies

will be fulfilled on us weivevve shall have
the privilege of seeing the blestbiest and
will be blest
I1 look at things as a man loo100lookingkinal

philosophically I1 look at things be-
fore us in the future as a politician
as a statesman as a thinking person
what isgoingingoingis going to be the condition of
this people and their surrounding
neighbors do we not see the storm
gathering it will come from the
northeastnorth east and the southeastsouth eastcast from
the east and from the west and fronifrom
the northwestnorth west the clouds are ga-
theringtberinoering the distant thunders can beherhembem

heard the crumblingsgrumblingsgrumbl ings and mutter
ings in the distance are audible and
tell of destruction want and famine
but mark it wellivellweilweli if we live according
to the holy priesthood bestowed upon
us while god bears rule in the mids t
of these mountains I1 promise you inin
the name of israels god that he will
give us seedtimeseed time and harvest we
must forfeit our right to the priest-
hood before the blessings of thetha
heavens cease to come upon us let
us live our religion and hearken to
the counsel given to us
and here let me say to you buy

what flour you need and do not let itibb
be hauled away have you a horse
or an ox or a wagonwagon or anything
else if it takes the coat 08off your back
or the shoes off your feet and you
have to wear moccasins sell them
and go to the merchants who have it
to sell and buy the flour before it is
lauledhauled away why did you not buy
it when it was cheap there is a
saying that wit dearly bought is re-
membered now buy your wit buy
youriourbour wisdom buy your counsel andanclanci

buy them dearlydeailydeadly 0jaj0O that
rouTOU will remember you svereivere lasulastiasu
allfallaliailfalifail counselledcounsellercoun selled to supply yourselves
with breadbreadstuffstuffss when flour could
lave been bought for whistling a tune
and the seller would have whistled
onhalfshalf of it to induce you to buy
why have the children of this world
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been wiser in this day than the chil-
dren of light have not there been
saints enough before us for us to
learn by their experience and revela-
tions enough given for the saints
now not to be in the background it
is mortifying that the children of this
world should know more about these
things than the children of light we
know more about the kingdom of
god take these young men sixteen
or eighteen years old or these old
men or some who havejusthavehav ejustjust come into
the church and let them go into the
world and with regard to the king-
dom of god they can teach kingskinghingS and
queens statesmen and philosophers
for they are ignorant of these things
butbutinin things pertaining to this life
the lack of knowledge manifested by
us as a people is disgraceful your
knowledge should be as much more
than that of the children of this world
with regard to the things of the
world as it is with regard to the
things of the kingdom of god
take your money or your property

brethren and sisters and buy flour
or shallshailshali I1 hearbear tomorrowto morrow morning
I1 am out of bread why not go
down street and sell your bonnets and
your shawls sisters and not wait
why some good brother will feed
us but that good brother has not
got the flour I1 am not going to
buy any I1 will trust in the lord
he will send the ravens to feed me
perhaps the faith of some people is
such that they think the lord will
send down an angel with a loaf of
bread under one arm andaidnid a leg of
bacon under the other that an angel
will be sent from some other world
with bread ready buttered for them
to eat or that it will be as was said
of the pigs in ohio when it was first
settled it was said the soilwassoil was so
rich that if you hungbung up one pound
of the earth two pounds of fat would
run out of it and that pigs were run-
ning through the woods ready roasted

with knives and forks in their backs
myliylly faith is not like that
A brother told me when speaking

of the rotation of the planets that he
could never believe that the earth did
rotate said I1 do you believe that
the sun which shone todayto day shonoshone
yesterday yes he had not
faith to believe that thetiietile eartlieartheartle turns
round but liehelleile believed that the sun
moved round the earth nowkow said
I1 take your measuring instruments
if the earth rotatpotatrotatess upon its axis each
given point upon it moves 24000
miles in twentyfourtwenty four hours while if
the sun goes round the earth it must
travel over a circle in the same time
of which 95000000 is about the
semidiametersemi diameter he hadbad not faith to
believe that the earth could turn on
its axis in twenty four hours but I1
showed him that hebe hadbad to have mil-
lions and millions more faith than I1
had when hebe believed the sun went
round the earth
my faith doedoess not lead me to think

the lord will provide us with roast
pigs bread already buttered etc hohe
will give us the ability to raise the
grainrain to obtain the fruits of thetho
earth to make habitations to procure
a few boards to make a box and when
harvest comes giving us thetiietile grain it
is for us to preserve it to save thothe
wheat until we have one two five or
seven years provisions on hand
until there is enough of the staff of
life saved by the people to bread
themselves and those who will come
here seeking for safety
will you do this aye maybe

I1 will says one and I1 maybe I1 wont
says another the kingdom that
cannot support me I1 dont think of
much account the lord has said itiftitt
is his business to provide for his
saints and I1 guess hebe will do it I1
have no doubt but what hobe will pro-
vide for his saints but if you do not
take this counsel and be industrious

I1 and prudent you will not long con
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tinuedinue to be one of his saints then
continue to do right thatwethatjethat we may be
his saints sow plant buy half a
bushel of wheat here and a bushel
there and store ituphitupit up till you get your
five or seven years provisions on hand
the war now raging in our nation

is in the providence cf god and was
told us years and years ago by thothe
prophet joseph and what we are
now coming to was foreseen by him
and no power can hinder can the
inhabitants of our once beautiful de-
lightful and happy country avert the
horrors and evils that are now upon
them only by turning from their
wickedness and calling upon the lord
if they will turn unto the lord and
seek after him they will avert this
terrible calamity otherwise it cannot
be averted there is no power on the
earth nor under it but the power of
god that can avert the evils that
are now upon and are coming upon
the nation
what is the prospect what does

the statesman declare to ssus what
does hebe point us toboftof peace and
prosperity brotherly kindness and
love union and happiness no
no calamity upon calamity misery
upon misery
do you see any necessity latter

day saints for providing for the
thousands coming here suppose
some of your brothers uncles chil-
dren grandchildren or your old
neighbors fleeing here from the
bloodshed and misery in the world
were to comecometoyoucometoto yousouson wellweilweliwel1janigladlamiam gladgiad
to see you come to my house come
uncle come grandson come aunt I1
niusttakeyoubdmemust take you home butwbatbavebubbut what have
youtogivetbemyou togive them notamorselNotamorsel jhbthethb
country was full of food I1 could have
obtained it for sewincsetincsewing0 for knitting
for almost every kind of work I1
could have procured it a year awoagoago
but itittibb grated on my feelings to have
it offered to mome for my work I1 am
sorry to say I1 have nothing in the

house but I1 think I1 can borrow
when you ought to have your bins
fall to feed your friends when they
como here
it is not our open enemies who

will come here I1 told the people
last year that the flood and tide of
emigration were conservative people
who wished in peace to raise the ne-
cessariescessaries of life to trade etcete peace-
ful citizens what do they come
here for to live in peace were
they those who robbed us in missouri
and illinois no
the time is coming when your

friends are going to write to you
about coming here for this is the
only place where there will be peace
there will be war famine pestilence
and misery through the nations of
the earth and there will be no safety
in any place but zion as has been
foretold by the prophets of the lord
both anciently and in our day
this is the place of peace and

safety we would see howbow it would
be if the wicked had power here but
they have not the power andthqyand they
never will have if we live as the
lord requires us to amen by the
congregation
buy flour you who can and you

sisters and children too when har-
vest

bar-
vest comes glean the wheatwbeatwreat fields
I1 would as soon see my wiveswives and
children gleaning wheat as anybodysanybodyd
and then when the people come
here by thousands yonyouvonyouyon will be able
to feed them what will bebc your
feelings when the women and children
beinbeginbe in to cry in your earscars with not a
man to protect them you can be-
lieve it or not but the time is coming
when a good man will beba more pre-
cious than fine gold
it is distressingC to see the condition

our nation is in but I1 cannot help it
who can the people en magsemaesenaese by
turning to god and ceasing to do
wickedly ceasing to persecute thehekhe
honest and the truthlovertruth lover if they
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haihadleidlold done that thirty years awoagoagoC it
would have been better for them to
lay when we appealed to the
99governmentvqnment of our nation for justice
the answer was youyour cause is just
tabutP IVwee have no power did not
joseph smith tell them in washing-
tonhii1ii and philadelphia that the time
would come when their state rights
bouldyould1Ivould6tildvould be trampled upon
josephjosoph said many and many a

time to us never be anxious for
tethe lord to pour out his judgments
upon the nation many of you will
seethesee the distress and evils poured out
upon thisibis nation till you will weep
11pUhaphkpi children many of us have
feitfelttelifeluteltteit to do so already and it sseems to
be coming upon us more and more
ifit ydemsseemsseems as though the fangs of de-
structionst were piercing the very vitals
tf6f446the nation
weaveavovvo inquire ofour friends who come

heherere the emiemigration9ration how it is backhack
wherenherechere they came from they say1
Aspuu can ride all day in some places
bu recently inhabited and not see
aany inhabitants any plowing any
isowprowpfowsowingingg any planting you may ride
throughthrougli large districts of country and
seesgeeeo one vast desolation A gentlemanagentleman
said here the other day that 100
families were burned alive in their
own houseslioiioilouses in the county of jackson
missouri whether this is true is not
frfar me to say but the thought of it
is painful have you latter day
saints ever experienced anyanythingthino
likeilke that no you were driven
outut of youryour houses I1 forget the num-
ber bdbutbub you were not burned in them
I1 have said to the saints and would
proclaim it to the latest of adams
generationgpnerationpnerationpneration that the wicked suffer
laore than the righteous
why do people apostatize youyon

inowknow we are on the 11 old ship zion
we are in the midst of the ocean A
strmsarmst rm comes on and as sailors say
she labors very hard 1 I am not
goerggyinggoirg to stay here says one lt11 1

dont believe this is the ship zion
babbutbat we are in the midst of the
ocean I1 dont care I1 am not go-
ing

go
in to stay here oltgoesthecoatofeoff goes the coat
and lie jumps overboard will he
not be drowned yes so with
those who leave this church it is
the old ship zion let nsus stay in it
Is there ananyansy wisdom in all doingdoinmdoina as
wo are all told yes
while brother woodruff was talk-

ing about the notable text given by
brother hardy to a gentleman in
england when speaking of the mor-
mon creed I1 thought I1 couldconidcoula incor-
porate a very large discourse in the
application of that creed 11 to mind
your own business incorporates the
whole duty of man what is the
duty of a latter day saint to do
all the good he can upon the earth
living in the discharge of every duty
obligatory upon him if you see
anybody angangryaugryry tell them never to be
angry again0 if you see anybody
chewing0 tobacco ask them to stop it
and spend the money for something
to eat will you stop drinking whis-
ky let me plead with you to do
so and if the sisters would not
think it oppressive I1 would ask them
to not drink quite so much strong
tea and ifit I1 make an application of
these remarks in my own person it
is my business to plutpintpointpolut out these
things and to ask youou to refrain from
them it is the business of a latter
day saint in passing through the
street if he sees a fencerencerenco poiopolopole down
to put it up if hebe sees an animal in
the mud to stop and help to get it
out I1 make such acts my business
when I1 am travellingtravelling I1 stop my
whole train and say I boys let us
drive those cattle out of that grain
and put up the fence if I1 can do
any good in administering amongamong
the people in trying to have them
comprehend what is hightright and do it
that is my business and it is also
your business
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let us preach righteousness and

practise it I1 do not wish to preach
what I1 do not practise if I1 wish to
preach to others wholesome doctrine
let me practise it myself show that
example to others I1 wish them to
imitate if we do this we will be
preserved in the truth wewishdewishwe wish to
increase we do not wish to becomebecame
aliens to the kingdom of god
when peoples eyes are opened and

they see and understand howliowilow heinous
it is to tumturn away from the truth
were they to reflect and ask shall
I1 ever leave the faith r ever turn away
from the kingdom of god it would
make them shudder there would be
a chill over them from theirheadstheir heads to
their feet they would feel to say
no god forbid
it was said here this morning that

no person cvereveraver apostatized without
actual transgression omission of
duty leads to apostasyapostacyapostacy we want
to live so as to have the spirit every
day every hourbour of the day every mi-
nute of the day and every latter
day saint is entitled to the spirit of
god to the power of the holy ghost
to lead him in his individual duties
Is no one else entitled to it kbno
but this wants explanation
here perhaps is a good presby-

terian brother a good baptist brother
or perhaps a good catholic one are
they entitled to that degree of the
spirit of god that we are no but
they are entitled to light and there
is one saying I1 heard here todayto day
that I1 will repeat whenever any
one lifts his voice or hand to ppersecuteersecutepersecuteersecute
this people there is a chill passes
through him unless he is lost to
truth and the spirit of god has
entirely left him he feels it day
and night liehelleile feels the spirit work-
ingin with him and the spirit of the
lord will strive and strive and
strive with the people till they have
sinned away the day of grace until
then all are entitled to the iilightht of

christ for hebe is the light thatthafclightethlightethlightethtoth
every man who cometh into thetilotile
world bubbutbubb they are not entitled to
receive the holy ghost why nut
as well as cornelius that bestowal
of thetiietile holy ghost was to convince
the superstitioussuperstitions jevjevrsjearss that the lord
designed to send the gospel to the
gentiles peter saldsaid well now bre-
thren can you forbid water to baptize
these seeing the lord has been so
merciful to them as to give them the
holy ghost and he baptized them
and that was the opening of the door
of the gospel to the gentiles
I1 pray the lord for youyon I1 pray

for youyon to get wisdom worldly wiswis-
dom not to love the things of thetho
world but to take care of what youyon
raise try to raise a little silk here
you know we are raisinraising cotton try
to raise some flax and takelake care of it
try and make a littlesugarlittle sugarsugar here next
fillfaufan I1 understand that article isis now
fifty cents a pound in new york As
war is wasting the productive strength
of the nation do you not think it be-
comes us to raise sugarsugar corn wheat
sheep etc for the consumption of the
old the blind the lame and the help-
less who will be left that we may be
able to feed and clothe them when
they come here we will feed and
care for themtilem for there are thousands
of them who are good people who
have lived according to the best light
and truth they knew and byandbaand by
the prejudices that exist against us
will be wiped away so that the honest
can embrace the truth
I1 do not want mormonismMonnonism to

become popular I1 would not if I1
could makemakomako it as popular as thethemthet
roman catholic church is in italy
or as the church of england is in
england because the wicked and un-
godly would crowd into it in their
sins there are enough such charac-
ters in it now there are quite a
number here who will apostatize it
needs this and that to occur to make
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some leave if 11 mormonism were
topqecomebecome popular it would be much
as if4 wuswas in the days of the early
chchristianslians when no one could get a
0goodood positionodpositionopposition unless he was baptized
for the remission of sins he could
nptaptot getet an office without he was bap-
tizedijzedintointo the church
suppose this church were so popupopa

lar that a man could not bobe elected
president of the united states unless
helieilg wasawas a latter day saint we would
be overrun by the wicked I1 would
rather pass through all the misery
andandsorrowsorrow the troubles and trials
thethatim1.1saints than to have the religionI14thristof christ become popular with the
world it would in such case go as
thegthepthe ancient church wentawentj I1 care not
what the world thinks nor what it
says so they leave us unmolested in
the exercise of our inherent richtsrihtsrights
take a straightforward0 course and
meet the jeers and frowns of the
wicked
dipopnlar oh dear how they

arepre despised and hated those 1 morllorilor
mons I1 did not jesus say that his
disciples should be hated and de-
spised said hebe they hate me
and they will hate you also has it
ever been otherwise he said em-
phatically in the world ye shall
have persecution but in memo ye shall
have peace
what is proved by peoples leaving

usms before the heavens before the
angels and all the prophets and holy
inmenen whoeverwho ever lived upon the earth
you will see every man and woman
when they once consent to leave here
I1 dont care what name they are
known by whether morrisitesMorrisites glad-
den bishopitesBIshopites josephites or any
other ite they make friends with the
wicked with those who blaspheme
the holy name we have been com-
memoratingmemorating here this afternoon and
they are full of malice and evil
whenever any person wants to leave
here the thread is broken that bound

him to the truth and hohe seeks the
society of the wicked and it proves
to everyone who hahass the light of
truth within him that this is the
kingdomr of god and that those who
leave are of antichristanti christ
be steadfast always abiding inin the

truth never encourageencourag& malice or
hatred in your hearts that does not
belong to a saint I1 can say in
truth that with all the abuse I1 have
ever met driven from my home rob-
bed of my substance I1 do nobnot know
that a spirit of malice has ever rested
in my heart I1 have asked the lord
to mete out justice to those who have
oppressed us and the lord will take
his own time and way for dolnydoing this
it is in his hands and not in witiemitiewitlemine
and I1 am glad of it for I1 could not
deal with the wicked as they should
bebedealtdealtdealb with
lmyalmyliylly name is hadbad for good and evil
upon the whole earth as promised to
me thirty yearsagoyearsyearsagoago brother joseph
in a lecture to the twelve said to me
11 your name shall be known for good
and evil throughout the world and
it is so the good love me weak
and humble as I1 am and the wicked
hate me but there is no individual
on the earth but what I1 would lead
to salvation if he would let me I1
would take him by the hand like a
child and lead him like a father in
the way that would bring him to
salvationsalvatioujsalvation33
would we not rather live as we

are livinliving0 than to become one with
the spiritofspiritosspispiritritofof the world yes do
not be anxious to have this people
become rich and possess the affectionaffbction
of the world I1 havehavo been fearful
lest we come to fellowship the world
whatever you havebavei it is the lords
you own nothing I1 own nothing I1
seem to have a great abundance
around me but I1 own nothing the
lord has placed what I1 have in my
handsbands to see what I1 will do with it

i and I1 am perfectly willing0 for him to
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dispose of it otherwise whenever hebe
pleases I1 have neither wife nor
child no wives nor children they
are only committed to me to see how
I1 will treat them if I1 am faithful
the time will come when they will be
given to me
the lord has placed it in our

power to obtain the greatest gift lie
can bestow the gift of eternal life
he has bestowed uponuporilupori us gifts to be
developed and used throughout all
eternity thethotiietile gifts of seeing of hehear-
ing

r
of speech etc and we are en-

dowed with every gift and qualifica-
tion though in weakness that arearearc
the angels and the germ of the
attributes that are developed in him
who controls is in us toto develop we

SULDIARY OPOF instructionsinstenctionsinstrvctions
given ly president BIUGHAM YOUNGYOUNO to methe people on his visit to dabutahdahufah

juab and sanpete counties in jimeJIWQjune and fitly 1865
REPORTED BY G D WATT

the latter day saints in these
mountains are growing in grace and
in favor with god and his servants
and we feel to bless them as parents
as children as school teachers as
musicians as singers as elders in
israel andaad as saints in all their em-
ploymentsployments and honest pursuits As
soon as the people spread out from
great salt lakelaake city to form a new
settlement we have visited them to
instruct and encourage them in this

can see each other hearbear each other
converse with each other and if we
keep the faith all things will be ours
the saints do not own anything now
the world do not own anything
they are hunting for gold it is the
lords if my safe had millions of
gold in it it would be the lords to
be used as lie dictates the time
will come when those who are now
dissatisfied will not be satisfied with
anything but the saints who live
their religion are and will be satisfied
with everything they know thothe
lord controls and that be will con-
trol and save the righteous
may the lord help us to be righte-

ous and to live our religion that we
may live foreverforfon ever amen

we feel satisfied that we have done
our dutdutyy we are still travellingtraveilingtfrom settlement to settlement and
have great joy in visiting and talking
to the saints and in blessing them
when I1 leave home to visit the
saints I1 leave all in the handshand of
god and would not swerve from the
fulfillmentfulfilment of my duties asas a preacher
of righteousness and as the leader of
this great people if it should save
my property from being burnt to
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ashes this has been my course from
ththeebebeginningginningi i
it gives us great joy to see the

public manifestations of welcome
which the people give everywhere
thethe little children who take part in
these demonstrations dressed in their
best receive impressions they can
neverfbrgtnever forget time cannot wear them
out they are impressions of respect
and honor to the leaders of israel
it isis a duty we owe to our children
to educate and train them in every
principle of honor and good manners
in a knowledge of god and his ways
and unpopularin inpopularpopular school education I1
am happy to hear the little children
singsingandsinlandsingandand hope they are also learning
to read and write and are progressing
in every useful branch of learning
I1 feel happy I1 feel at peace with

all the inhabitants of the earth I1
love my friends and as for my ene-
mies I1 pray for them daily and if
they do not believe I1 would do them
good let them call at my house
when they are hungry and I1 will
feed them yea I1 will do good to
those who despitefully use and perse-
cute me I1 pray for them and bless
my friends all the time
we are now located in the midst

of these mountains and are here be-
cause we were obliged to go some-
where we were under the necessity
of leaiealeavinaleavincleavingvinovinc0 our homes and hadbad to go
somewhere before we leftniauvooleft nauvoo
threealiree members of congress told us
thatisthatifthat if we would leave the united
states we should never be troubled
by them again we did leave the
united states and now congressmen
saysajsay if you will renounce polygamy
you shall be admitted unto the union
as an independent state and live with
us we shall live any way and in-
crease and spread and prosper and
we shall know the most and be the
best looking people there is on the
earth As for polygamy or any other
doctrine the lord has revealed it is

not for me to change alter or re-
nounce it my business is to obey
when the lord commandocommands and this is
the duty of all mankind
the past of thisibis people proves that

we are better able to take care 0ofL our-
selves than any other people now
living this fact stares the world
in the face when we first came to
these mountains as pioneers to de-
velop their resources we were poor
and had been scattered and peeled by
our enemies yet our trust was in god
we are now not only able to feed
ourselves but to feed thousands who
travel through our settlements and
give them protection from the savagesavage
foe who otherwise would have in-
fested this region and made it dan-
gerous to travel we must watch
and pray and look well to our walk
and conversation and live near to our
god that the love of this world may
not choke the precious seed of truth
and feel ready if necessary to offer
up all things even life itself for the
kingdom of heavens sake we must
not love tleworldthetLe world nor the things of
the world until the world is sanctified
and prepared to be presented to the
father with the saints upon it then
they will inhabit it for ever and
ever
we are living inin a country where

we are subject to bobe endangered0 by
aggressions from a savage foe and I1
would advise the people to dwell
together in cities and not in a scat-
tered condition whenaghen men and wo-
men cacannoucannotannotnnot live together inin a com-
munity closedossgossgose enoahenoughenouh for self defence
it denotes a lack of fellowship and
friendship a lack of those brotherly
and neighborly feelings which should
exist in the bosoms of all true saints
when I1 see men and women inclined
to withdraw from the community
and children from their paparentsreAts I1
know that there is a spirit of alien-
ation in them which they should not
possess there are persons who say
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theybelievethey believebelleve in joseph the prophet
in the book of mormon inm the ga-
theringtherin of the houseeouse of israel in the
building up of zionZ ionlon and in all the
blessings promised to the church and
kingdom of god upon the earth but
they do not like to be quite so nigh
their neighbors they want to be off
on one side from under the influence
of city regulations and from under
the eye of their bishop when I1 see
this feeling manifested I1 fear those
persons have never felt that brotherly
feelinbeelinfeeling that belongs to the spirit of
our rereligionailionaigion if they everaideveraldeverovereven did have it
they certainly do not possess it when
they entertain such desires I1 would
like to seesec a disposition manifested to
live close to the meetinghousemeeting house or to
the schoolhouseschool house wherehere the saints
can attend the public worship of god
and can send their children to school
where they can live so that their
children can associate torretherandtogether and
form lasting ffriendshipsriendships that may
serve them for good in a day to come
and where they can pass the dreary
winter months in associations with
people who are informed and are
capable of educating them in singing
in mathematics spelling and otkenotierother
bran6hesbranches of education and when they
want to recreate that they can min-
gle totogethergether in the dance without
having to go long distances through
the snow and the cold and that in
therasethepasethe case of sickness or accident of any
kind they may be within thetlletile reach
of sympathetic hearts and the handband
of kindness and benevolence being
ever ready to receive kindness or to
give it to their neighbors those who
possess these desires manifest plainly
the spirit of the gospel
this people are improving they

are improving in the cultivation aof
the soil in the study of horticulture
both theoreticaltheoreticallyy and practically and
inin allailali11 matters that are calculated to
multiply around them every substan-
tial comfort of life yet we are im

perfect we are weal- and we cannot
see afarlavhav oftoffoieoffthoughthough I1 think we can
see as throuthroughghaa glass darklylanddarkdarklylylandand
comprehend the outlines of many
things if we cannot see all the de-
tails we can see the future of this
people and the destiny of the nationsnationnailons
we should love the earth we should
love the works which god has made
this is correct but we should lovoloveiove
them in the lord as 1I think the
majority of this people do for what
people would have done-asdoneas this people
have were it not for the kingdom of
heavens sake they have forsaken
their homes and friends and country
to come up to these mountains to
serve god and build up his kingdom
on the earth
vewe are doing well notwithstanding

all our failings and weaknesses but
the lord would like to havebave us a
little more diligent he would likeuslibeuslikeilke us
to cleave a little more closely to the
things of hisbis kingdom have more of
his spirit and know more of him and
of one another that complete and
perfect confidence may be restored
the confidence which should exist
amongamong all people is gone and the
wisewise men of thetiietile world are aware of
this fact but thay are at a loss to
know how to recover it the latter 7

dadayaayy saints alone know how to do
this they know how to sustain
themselves and restore the confidence
which has been lost we are actually
restoring this confidence the people
abroad whothoabowhowbo have confidence in our
elders and in their testimony are
baptized in water according to the
ancient pattern and are born of the
water andund are also born of the spirit
and receive a testimony from thothe
heavens for themselves this isis 7 fhethe
only way in which confidence can be
restored among men
all menme oughtnought0 to understand that

confidence is one of the most precious
jewels that they can possibly possesspossess
on the earth and when we have the
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fconfidence of a good man or woman
w9wawe peverneverneven should allow ourselves to do
an act that would in the least degree
impair it it is an absolute truth
thauthat the confidence of this people in
the men god has placed to lead them
is daily increasing and the confidence
of the heavens is increasing in us in
the same ratio as our confidence in-
creases inin one another it will not
do to lie to and decisivedecsivedeczive one another
neither will it do to cease to chasten
and reprove the people when it is
necessary to do so there is no peo-
ple on the earth that can bear to be
spoken to in the language of reproof
and have

j

their faults laid open before
them nass this people can all who
greingrginare in possesionpossessionpossesion of the holy spirit of
truth receive such reproofs as kind-
nesses and are thankful in this
way we go on from truth to truth
ilandilndand from light to light
it is interestingc to follow this

people from the beginning of their
existence through all their drivings
and persecutions up to the present
time it will be seen that they have
Ateasteadilyateadilydilydlly increased in numbers in
righteousness and in power and in-
fluence up to this day note the
increaseincrease of love of joy and of peace
our peace flows like a river it is
glorious hallelujahhallalujahHallalujah praise the god
of heaven for he has spoken from
the heavens and has called us to truth
and virtue and wishes to put into our
possession the wisdom of eternity
this to us is a matter of great joy
ifit we will do right and seek the
lord with all our hearts hohe will give
unto us everything our hearts can
desire the earth is before us
heaven is before us and the fullness
of eternity is before us and it is for
us ito live for all our hearts can desire
inin righteousness
we have enemies they are with

us all the time prompting the saints
to dowrodgdowdo wrongroDgrong that their minds may be
darlaarldarkdarkenedjedked and they be plunged into

no 8

sorrow andoleoandolefand griefolefolec are we ready to
receivereceive an dileenemyalnyliny we should be as
ready to meemeebmeet an enemy inin one capac-
ity as in another every time the
enemy throws us off our guard and
we give way to temptation he gains
so much hebe weakens us and
strengthens himself when we resist
temptation it strengthens the saints
and weakens the enemy we should
be ready for all emergencies at all
times in all places and under all
circumstances meeting the enemyatenemy at
the door and not waiting until he
takes possession of the house we
should at all times be well qualified
by faithfalthfalih by the power of the holy
spirit of the gospel which we possess
and be well fortified on every side
this we should do spiritually thithlthiss
we should do temporally if the
enemy finds that we are prepared he
will be very apt to keep out of doors
the earth is before us and all the

blessings of the earthcarth there is not
a man who is called now to receive
the blessings which pertain to the
spiritual world and the things of
eternity but what is first called to
learn howbow to sustain his natural life
here in this world this life is worth
as much as any life thauthat any being
can possess in time or in eternity
there is no life more precious to us
in the eye of eternal wisdom and
justice than the life which we now
possess our first duty is to take
care of this life and in this duty wowe
are aass a people tolerably skinfulskilfulskilful
FIcf do not think that another com-
munity can be found anywhere more
capable of taking care of themselves
than are the latter day saints it is
true that wowe do not raise our own
tobacco we might raise it if we
would we do not raise our tea
but we might raise it if we would
for tea raising this is as good a
country as china and the coffee bean
can be raised a short distance south
of uuss our ladies wear imported

vol XI
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silk when in reality this is one of
the finest silk countries in the world
the mulberry tree which produces
the natural food of the silk worm
flourish on all our bench lands and
our climate is adapted to the healthy
condition of the silk worm I1 would

I1recommend the planting0 and propa-gating of the mulberry tree as shade
trees and as ornamental trees they
also yield a great abundance of ex-
cellent fruit let our cities and
gardens be adorned with trees that
are both ornamental and useful outouiour
young ladies can be amused and pro-
fitably employed in feeding that
useful insect in winding and spinning
theirsilktheir silksiikslik into sewing silsiislisilksiikslikkandkanaandana into
yamyarnsarn which can be converted into
silks and satinsgatins of the finest texture
and quality for we have isin our com-
munity artisans who can do this
work as well as it can be done in any
country in the world wewib can sus-
tain ourselves and as for such so
called luxuries as tea coffee tobacco
and wbwhiskeyiskey we can produce them or
do without them when wbw roducereduceproduce
our food and clothing in the country
where we live then are we so far
independent of the speculating
moneymakingmoney making world outside whereas
if we were to dig gold and make
this our business then should we
become slaves to the producers of
food and clothing and make fortunes
for speculatoisspeculatorsspeculatois and freighters and
instead of working to build up zion
and its intelinteiestsinterestsests we should be labour
ing to build up gentile institutions
and gentile interests when this
people are prepared to properly use
the riches of this world for the build-
ing up of the kingdom of god he
is ready and willing to bestow them
upon us if the latter day saints
will walk up to their privileges and
exercise faith in the name of jesus
christ and live in the enjoyment of
the fullness of the holy ghost con-
stantly day by day therehere is nothing

on the face of thothe earth that theygieygley
could ask for that would not bobe givengiven
to them the lord is waiting to be
very gracious unto this people and to
pour out upon them riches honorbonor
glory and power even that they may
possess all tilingsihingsicings according to thetho
propiopromisespiomisesmises he has made throngthrougthrough0h his
apostles and prophets
I1 refer to this having my eye par-

ticularlyticularly on the chastisement I1 gave
the merchants last fall and spring
conferences I1 said then what I1 will
say anywhere for it is as true as thetho
sun shines are our merchants
honest I1 could not be honest and
do as they do they make five
hundred per cent on some of their
goods and that too from an innocent
confiding poor industrious people
what do this people who have been
gathered from the manufacturing and
rural districts of foreign countries
know about speculation nothing
where they lived they worked by
thothe day or by the week for so muchmueh
and thentien would buy so much bread
and so much meat &cac with their
wages here when they have a
dollar instead of a farthing they do
not know what to do with it but
the merchants are ready to say give
it to us for a piece of rag if they
do not repotrepentrep6t they will go to hell
they have made fortunes out oftheodtheof the
poor saints what do you think
about them I1 know how god looks
at them andaudauaana I1 know howbow I1 look atafu
them they have got to devote the
riches they have gathered from this
poor people to the building up of the
kingdom of god or they and their
riches will perish together I1 mean
this to apply to our merchants that
are here and to those who are
scattered through the territory I1
am speaking of our mormonmormo mer-
chants when a gentile merchant
comes here he gives us to understand
that he is here to make all the moneymoneysmoneyp
he can out of the mormonscormonsMormons we
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know howbow to take him but when
men come and say they are latter
day saintssalnis brethren mormonscormonsMormons the
people trust them as friends and are
deceived and suffer through their
avarice
I1 like to see men get rich by their

industry prudence management and
economy and then devote it to the
building up of the kingdom of god
upon the earth and in gathering in
the poor saints from the four cornerscomers
of the earth and I1 am pleased to
say that our rich brethren are doing
well I1 have no fault to find with
our brethren who are merchants in
regard to their deal with me as an
individual they are kind to me I1 I1

believe they would give me half they
are worth if I1 were to ask them for it
the lord will bestow riches and

honor upon this people as fast as
they can receive them and learnleam to
take care of them in the lord we
all have faults fault could be found
with our mechanics and with our
common labourerslabourers as well as with
our merchants yet notwithstanding
all our faults where is there as good
a community of people upon the
earth or as good looking a one or as
wise and knowing a one as the latter
day saints in this territory let
us continue to improve until we are
filled with the knowledge of the
truth we have yetet much to learn
it isiq necessary that the people be
taught how to live with each other
and enjoy each others society in
peace and in the light of the holy
spirit of the gospel which we have
embraced that every minute of our
lives may be a scene of peace we
shonldshoeld leamlearn to live with our neigh-
bours without contention learning to
do good to each other
to build up the kingdom of god

is our business we have nothing
else on hand whenwhon will we see and
understand the general principle of
building up the kingdom of god on

tbeearththe earth when shall we see the
interest of the whole of gods people
sought by each person instead of an
individual interest the question
in our minds ought to be what will
advance the general interests of our
settlements and increase intelligence
in the minds of the people to do
this should be our constant study in
preference to how shall we secure
that farm or that garden or to saying
I1 want that house and I1 do delight
in that horse and this carriage &cac
so much so that we cannot worship
our god in public meeting or kneel
down to pray in our families without
the images of earthly possessions
rising up in our minds to distract
them and make our worship and our
prayers unprofitable until a seifselfselfishishisb
individual interest is banished from
our minds and we become interested
in the general welfare we shall never
be able to magnify our holy priest-
hood as we should
on tomorrowto morrow june 27 it will be

twenty one years sincejosephsincsince josepheJoseph smith
was killed and from that time to
this theffieaffie twelve have dictated guided
and directed the destinies of this
great people can you not discern
clearly that this kingdom grows inalnain a
few years more those who composed
the church in the days of joseph
smith will be found only one here
and one there it will soon be hardhordhandhorahara
to find one who knew the prophet
joseph the kingdom has made
rapid strides in advance and pros-
pered amazingly in the last twenty
one years we hav3hava travelled abroad
into the world into the wide field
aud have scattered the seed of truth
broadcast and gathered from the
crude masses our brethren our sisters
their children and all those who
have received the truth and cemented
them together by the power of the
holy priesthood into a great people
in this the handbandbanahana of god is visible to
all0ailali in acknowledging the labors of

41
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his servants and this people as his
people I1 can witnesswitnebitness one fact and
so can others that by paying atten
tion to the building up of the king-
dom of god alone we have got rich
in the things of this world and if
any man can tell how we can get rich in
any other way he can do more than
I1 can we leave our business and
our families and go out to preach the
peaceable things of the kingdom and
pay attention to that never thinking
of our business or our families except
when we ask the lord to bless our
families in common with all the
families of the saints everywhere
in my first administrations in thetlletile

gospel inin the rise of this church
when I1 went out to preach I1 would
leave my family and friends in the
handsbands ofor the lord and I1 gave them
no furtherfarther thought but my mind
looked forward and my thoughts
were I1 am goinga among strangers
howbow can I1 present mam3myselfselfseif to that
congcongregationregatlon to which I1 am going to
speak this afternoon this evening or
tomorrowto morrow morning how can I11 draw
their attention to the principles of
the holy gospel and engage their
feelings to that degree that they will
inquire about the truth and embrace
it I1 did not think about wife
children home native land or friends
lauttautintlaubebbwbb my thoughts were on the great
workork before me this should be the
state of our feelings continually
the prosperity of the kingdom is
begorebefore us we see it as wawe see one
another in this congregation we see
the spread of the people and their
increase thousands of children are
bomborn yearly in utah we have an
immense immigration among us in
this way and still we are sending
elderseldenseidens abroad to gather in thehonestthe honest
enheartinheartin heart from foreign lands sixty
elders have gone out this sspringpringi
menmen of experience character ability
and good standing in society men
nhowho cancau be depended upon

the increase of our children and
their growing up to maturity in-
creases our responsibilities more
land must be brought into cultivation
to supply their wants this will
press the necessity of digging canals
to guide the waters of our large
streams over the immense tracts of
bench and bottom lands which now
lie waste we want our children to
remain near us whewherere there is an
abundance of land and water and
not go hundreds of miles away to
seek homes in these great public
improvements the people should enter
with heart and soul and freely invest
in them their surplus property and
means andaind thus prepare to locate
the vast multitudes of ournur children
which are growing up and strengthentren then
our hands and solidify still more
make still more compact our present
organized spiritual and national insti-
tutionstutions the river jordan will be
brought out and made to flow through
a substantial canal to great salt
lake city when this is done it
will not only serve as a means of
irrigating but it will form a means
of transportation from the south end
of utah lake to great salt lake
city thus we will keep labouringlabouring
and preaching and gathering the
people and the lord will keep bless-
ing and sustaining us until the land
is7ullis fulifull of saints and they begin to
spread out to hive forth seeking for
room to dwell until the earth shall bobe
full of the glory of the lord andhisanahisandhis
saints
we are greatly blessed as a people

we have had peace here for many
years todayto day we are able to meet
togethertocfetherrether to speak to each otheotherr to
strengthen and do each other good
and by forsaking our fields for a
season to gather together to worship
our Ggodod I1 can assure you that our
crops will be better than they would
be if we were to spendallstendallspspendendallallailali ourburgur time
in our fields we may water and
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plant and toil but we should never
forged thauthat it is god who gives the
increiacreincreaseaadasd and by meeting together
our health and spirits will be betterbelter
wowe will look better and the things
of this world will increase around us
more and we will know better howbow
to enjoy them
at mountyount pleasant in san pete

county an elder wiwishedshed to give
out a notice for the brethren to
water their wheat immediately for it
was suffering I1 requested him to
allow meroemoe to give out the notice for
himbim which he did and I1 gave out
the appelapp6lappointmentintiniintmentointmentment iuinformingforming thetlletile saints
thatthai if they would place guards
sufficient to keep their homes from
indian depredations fires &cac and
the rest of the men women and
children attend our meetings I1 would
promise them in the name of israels
god better crops than if they did
otherwise this was on wednesday
and in the night there came a beauti-
ful shower and we continued to have
showers until at mantimantlSlantiautiantl on sunday
we were under the necessity of sus-
pending our meemeetingtinct in the bowery
and repairing to the meetinghousemeeting house
the earth waswat thoroughly soaked and
vegetation was refreshed and the
people were satisfied I1 notice this
incident merely to show that if we
wwillil I1 do our duty and be faithful to
our godhegochegod he will neverbenevervenever be backward in
dispensing his mercies liberally to nsus
we should spend a portion of our

time and means in training our
ebchildrenebildrenildrenlidren and a most effieceffectivetive way is
to do it by example if we wish our
children to be faithful to us let us be
faithful to god and to one another
if we wish them to be obedient to us
letuslebusietlet us be obedient to our superiors
parents should manifest before their
children all that they wish to see
exhibitedinexhibitedexhibitedinin them whatever a
husband requires of a wife or of a
child in obedience in meekness in
submission manifest before them all

that you require of them example
is better than precept when we
presentpreceptspresent precepts they should corres-
pond with our own example
I1 say to fathers mothers and to

the whole priesthood of the son of
god if we expect to sanctify our-
selves and the earth upon which we
tread we must begin that work in
our own hearts let them be pure
and holy and devoted entirely to the
service of god then will the earth
become sanctified and holy under our
feet we shall begin to spread abroad
and enlarge gurourour borders with greater
power when we can conquer ourselves
and be able to exercise a good in-
fluence over our friends and neigh-
bors we do many wrongs which
we would not do if we knew better and
so it is with our children you may
remember it and lay it to heart and if
you wish write it in your journals
that some of the best spirits that
havellave ever been sent to earth are
coming at the present time com-
parativelyparatively speaking
solomon said he that sparethspareih

his rod hatethhabeth his son but instead
of using the rod I1 will teach my
children by example and by precept
I1 will teach them every opportunity
I1 have to cherish faith to exercise
patience to be full of onolongiongone suffering
and kindness it is not by the whip
or the rod that we can make obedient
children but it is by faith and by
prayer and by setting a good ex-
ample before them this is my
belief I1 expect to obtain the same
as abraham obtained by faith and
prayer also the samesamo as isaac and
jacob obtained but there are few
who livefor the blessings of abraham
isaac and jacob after they are sealedscaled
upon them noitontodro blessing that is
sealed upon us will do us any good
unless we live for it whereas if
we are faithful theratherethero is nothing
which is calculated to please the eye
to gladden the heart to cheer and
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comfort the body and spirit of man
everything in the heavens with the
fullness of the earth its pleasures
and enjoymentsenjoyments with perfect health
without pain with appetites made
pure all this and more that liashasilas not
yet entered into the heart of man to
conceive the lord has in store for
his children this earth when it
shall be made pure and holy and
sanctified and glorified and brought
back into the presence of the father
and the son from whence it came at
the time of the fall will become
celestial and be the glorified habita-
tion of thefaithfulthe faithful of this portion of
the great family of our heavenly
Fatherfather
abraham was faithful to the true

god he overthrew the idols of his
father and obtained the priesthood
after the order ofmelchisedek21elchisedekmelchisedecMelchi sedek which
is after the order of the son of god
and a promise that of the increase
of his seed there should be no end
when you obtain the holy priesthood
which is after the order of melmclistellyiellylei
chischlsdekchisdekchladekdek sealed upon you and the
promise that your seed shall be nu-
merous as the stars in the firmament
or as the sands upon the sea shore
and of your increase there shall be
noni end you have then got the pro-
mise of abraham isaac and jacob
and all the blessings that were con-
ferred upon them
how many of the youth of our

land are entitled to all the blessings
of the kingdom of heaven without
first receiving the law of adoption
when a man and Womanwoman have re-
ceived their endowments and sealingsdealingssealings
and then had children born to them
afterwards those children are legal
heirs to the kingdom and to all its
blessings and promises and they are
the only ones that arc on this earth
there is not a young man in our
community who would not be willing
to travelfromtravel from here to england to be
married right if he understood

things as they are there is not aayoungyoung
woman in our community who loves
the gospel and wishes its blessings
that would be married in any other
way they would live unmarried
until they could be married as they
should be if they lived until they
were as old as sarah before she hadbad
isaac born to her7hera many of our
brethren have married off their
children without taking this into
consideration and thinking it a
matter of little of importance I1
wish we all understood this in the
light in which heaven understandsunderstandsitit
those whom I1 once knew as little

boys aroarearc growing out of my recollec-
tion these young men know nothing
but mormonism they are in some
instances called wild and ungovern-
able but these wild boys properly
guided and directed will make the
greatest men who have ever lived
upon this earth and I1 want them to
throw aside their diffidence and comacom6come
up and shake handsbands with me and
say how do you brother brigham
for I1 feel warmly towards them I1
say to our young men be faithful
for you do rrot know what is before
you and abstain from bad company
and bad habitsbabits let me say to the
boys sixteen years old and even
younger make up your minds to
mark out the path of rectitude for
yourselves and when evil is presented
let it pass by unnoticed by you and
preserve yourselves in truth in
righteousness virtue and holiness
before the lord you were born in
the kingdom of god it is to be
built up the earth has to be reno-
vated and the people sanctified after
they are gathered from the nations
anditanaitand it requires considerable skill and
ability to do this let our young men
prepare themselves to aid and dodd
their part in this great work I1
want you to remember this teaching
with regard to our youth
we are hated and despised as a
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icpeople9pleaple and every one who hates this
people hates the god of heaven
and when men lift their hands against
the latter day saints they lift them
against the almighty we are the
men and women who will renovate
the earth redeem it and restore all
things through the strength of him
who has paid the debt for nsus and who
hasb as been and is still willing to help
us and give unto us every blessing
we need our relirellreilreligionrelicionfelicioncloncion is worth
everything to us and for it we should
be willing to employ our time our
talentwenmenmeut our means our energies ourtlivesilvesivesjivesa J
let the latter day saints be

separate from the ungodly and learn
to live within themselves and let us
geaseceasecease to give to them the proceeds of
our hard toil for that which does not
profit us any man in this church
and1 kingdom who will cater to a

personality OPOF GOD HIS attributes ETERNAL
LIFE ETC

remarkskemarksremar7s by president BIIIGIIAM YOUNG delivered in the bowery great
salt lairelakelaka city junelune 18 1865

REPORTED BY 0 D WATT

1I wishthewish the strict attention of the
congregation which is so largelargo and
widely spread under this low bowery
that I1 fear it willwiil be with difficulty
that I1 canmakecanmakercan make myself heard by all
totc personspersong who wish to understand
linliuandd improve upon what they hear

gentile for a little money will be poor
in time and in all eternity to those
who plead poverty and contend that
they must take wicked and corrupt
men into their houses to board them
etc for a living I1 promise poverty
unless they repent and turn from the
error of their ways so long as we
will fellowship unholy and wicked
persons so long god and angels and
holy men will not fellowship us
may god bless you as parents as

children as elders in israel as musi-
cians and as sweet singers may he
bless your houses your barns your
fields your flocks and your herds
your cities and the ranges around
them the mountains the timber and
the waters and greatly comfort you
and enable you to pursue the journey
of life so as to land safely in the
haven of eternal rest amen

it must be very annoying to only
hear the sound of the speakers voice
and not be able to comprehend itslisits
Ssignification I1

the gospel of life and salvation
has again been committed to thetho
children of men and we are made
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the happy partakerspartakers of its blessings0
and my sincere desire is that all mmayay
improve upon the words of life which
have been revealed from the heavens
in our day it is written and
this is life eternal that they might
know thee the only true god and
jesus christ whom thou hast sent
101allailali nations tribes and communities
of men worship something it may be
a stump a stock a tree a stoachstoacstone a
figure moulded in brass iron silver
or gold or some living creature or
the sun the moon the stars or the
god of the wind and other elements
and while worshiping gods which
they can see and handle there dwells
within them a crude and undefined
impression of a great supreme and
universal ruler whom they seekseel to
represent and worship in gods made
with their own hands butbat where he
is located what his shape and dimen-
sions and what his qualifications are
theyknownottheyknow not theapostle paul found
the city of the athenians wholly
given to idolatry and they called
him a babbler because he preached
unto them jesus and the resurrection
he disputed in the synagogue with
the jews and with the devout per-
sons and in the market daily with
them who met with him and stand-
ing in the midst of marshillmars hillbill he
said ye men of athens I1 perceive
that in all things ye are too super-
stitiousstitious forpor as I1 passed by and
beheld your devotions I1 found an
altar with this inscription to the
unknown god whom therefore
ye ignorantly worship him declaredeciaredecldecideclarckdeclarciarctarciaretI1
unto you
the athenians kneknewW not what to

worship and it seems they were
willingwill hig to worship a god unknown to
tothembothemto them very likely under the 1im-
pression

m
that he might be the true

god whom they hadbad tried to repre-
sent no doubt in various ways
wherever the human family dwell

upon the face of the earth whether v

they are savage or civilisedcivilizedcivilised there isis
a desire implanted within them toth
worship a great supreme ruler and
not knowing him they suppose that
through ollolfofferingfering worship and sacrifice
to their idols they can conciliate hihis
anger which they think they see
manifested in the thunder iniftinhihn the
lightning in the storm in the floods
in the reverses of war in the handband otof
death etc etc thus they try to
woo his protection and his blessing
for victory over their enemies and ah4
the termination of this life for a place
in the heaven their imaginations have
created or tradition has handed down
to them I1 have much charity for
this portion of the human family
called heathensheathersheathens orr idolatorsidolatersidolidolatorsaters they
have made images to represent to
their eyes a power which they cannot
see and desire to worship a supreme
being through the figure which they
have made
therehere is a power that has or

cranisedganisedcranised all thingstbingi from the crude
matter that floats in the inimmensity
of space he has given form motion
and life to this material world has
made the great and small lights thaethatthal
bespangle the firmament above has
allotted to them their times and their
seasons and has marked out their
spheres he kashas caused the air anangandana
the waters to teem with life and
covered the hills and plains with
creeping things and has made man
to be a ruler over his creations all
these wonders are the works of the
almighty ruler of the universe inin
whom we believe and whom wowe
worship 11 the earth rolls upon
her wings and the sun givegivethth his
light by day and the moon giveth
her light by night and the strstarsstanss
also giveth their light as they wolijollrollroli
upon their wings in their glory in
the midst of the power of godGA
11 behold all these are kingdoms and
any man who bathhath seen any or the
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least of these hathbath seen god moving
in his majesty and power
all people are conscious of the

existence of a supreme being leleyiney
see him or his power in the sun in
the moon and in the stars in the
storm in the thunder and in the
lightning in the mighty cataract in
the bursting volcano or in the power-
ful and disgusting reptile etc he
is also described by some nsas having
no form attributes or power or in
other words 11 without body parts or
ppassionssions andsind consequently without
appppowerver or principle and there are
persons who suppose that ileeellelie consists
inentirelyintirelytirely of attributes universally
diffused not knowing god they
worship his works that manifest his
power and his majestymaiesay or his
altaitaltributsaltributsbuiswhichmanifestmanifesfchisgoodnesshisgoodness
justice mercy and truth according
to all that the world has ever learned
bby the researches of philosophers and
wisewise men according to all the truths
now revealed by science philosophy
and religion qualities and attributes
depend entirely upon their connection
with organisedorganizedorganised matter for their de-
velopment and visible manifestation
mr abner kneeland who was a

citizen of boston and who was put
into prison for his belie in an essay
which hebo wrote made this broad
assertion instead of believing therether
is no god 1 believe that all is god J
we believe in a deity who is

incorporatedcorporated who is a being of
tabernacle through which the great

I1

aattributes of his nature are made
manifest it is supposed by a certain
celebrated philosopher that the most
minute particles of matterblatter which
floasinfloatinfloat in space in the waters or that
exist in the solid earth particles
which defy thetho most powerful glasses
to reveal them to the vision otof finite
annnnnman possess a portion of divinity a
portion of infinite power knowledge
goodness and truth and that these
qualities are god and should be

worshippedworshipped wherever found I1 am
an infidel to this doctrine I11 know
the god in whom I1 believe and am
willing to acknowledge him belorebefore
all men we havebavobave persons in this
church who have preached and pub-
lished doctrines on the subject of the
deity which are not true elder
orson pratt has written extensively
on the doctrines of this church and
upon this particular doctrine when
hebe writes and speaks upon subjects
with which he is acquainted and
understands hebe is a very sound
reasoner but when he has written
upon matters of which hebe knows
nothing his own philosophy which
I1 call vain philosophy hebe is wild
uncertain and contradictory in all
my public administration as a minis-
ter of truth I1 have never yet been
under the necessity of preaching
believing or practisingpracticingpractising doctrines that
are not fully and clearly set forth in
the old and new testaments book
of doctrine and covenants and
book of mormon
the book of INmormonformonlormon which wowe

firmly believe to be the iorakoraword of god
to nations that flourished upon this
continent many centuries ago cor-
roboratesro the testimonies of the
writers of the old and new tetesta-
ments

sfasta
and proves these books to be

true they were given to us in
iweakness darkness and ignoignoranceignorancignorantrance I1

will however give the translators of
kinking jamess version of the bible
the credit of performing their labor
according to the best of their ability
and I1 bellevebelieve they understood the
languages in which the scriptures
were originally found as well as any
men who now live I1 have in my
lifetimelife time netmotmetnot with persons who would
persist in giving different renderings
and make quotationquotationss ffromrom the dead
languages to show their scholarship
and to confuse and darken still more
the minds of the people to all such
I1 have always felt like saying0 there
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is the bible if youyouyon are capable of
giving us a more correct translation
of it than we have it is your duty to
do so the old and new testaments
have always answered my purpose as
books of reference many precious
parts have no doubt been taken frompromtrom
them but the translation which we
have has been translated according to
thebestthebert knowledge the translators pos-
sessed of the lanuabanualanguageses in which the
ancient manuscimanuccimanuscriptsiptsapts were written yet
as uninspired men they were not
qualified to write the things of god
I1 believe in one god to us as it

is written for though there be
that alretireblrerirebire called gods whether in
heaven or in earth as there be gods
many and lords many but to us
there is but one god the father of
whom are all things and we in him
and one lord jesus christ by whom
are all things and we by him and
11 they were called gods unto whom
thethotheithel word of god came J I1 believe
inin a god whowho has power to exalt
andrindanalinaitna glorify all who believe in him
and are faithful in serving him to
the end of their lives for this
makes them gods even the sons of
god and in this sense also there are
gods many but to us there is but
one god and one lord jesus christ
one saviour who came in the

meridian of time to redeem the
earth and the children of men from
the original sin that was committed
by our first parents and bring0 to passthe restoration of all things through
his death and sufferings open wide
to all believers the gates of life and
salvation and exaltation to the pre-
sence of the father and the son to
dwell with them for eveeverr more
numerous are the scriptures which I1
mmighterhtirhtg bring to bear upon the subject
of the personality of god I1 shall
not take time to quote them on this
occasion but will content myself by
quoting two passages in the ist
chapter of genesis 26th and 27th

verses and god said let us make
man inin our image after our likeness
and let them have dominion over the
fish of the sea and over the fowl of
the airalnlinairainaln and over the cattle and over
all the earth and over every creeping
thing that creepethcreepeth upon the earth
so god created man in his orornn image
in the image of god created he him
male and female created hebe them
I1 believe that the declaration made

in these two scriptures is literally
true godpodgod has made his chilchiichildrendrell
like himself to stand erect and hahass
endowed them with intelligence and
power and dominion over all his
works and given them the same
attributes which he himself pos-
sesses he created man as we create
our children for there is no other
process of creation in heaven on the
earth in the earth or under the
earth or in all the eternities that is
that were or that ever will be As
the apostle paul has expressed it
11 for in him we live and move and
have our being forasmuch then
as we are the offspring of god we
ought not to think that thethei godheagodheadgochead
is like unto gold or silver or stone
graven by art or mans device
there exist fixed laws and regula-
tions by which the elements are
fashioned to fulfill their destiny in all
the varied kingdoms and orders of
creation and this process of creation
is flomfrom everlasting to everlasting
jesus christ is known in the scrip-
tures as the only begotten of the
father full of grace and truth and
it is written of him as being the
brightness of the fathers glory and
the express image of his person
the word image we understand in the
same sense as we do the word in the
3rdard verse of the ath chapter of
genesis and adam lived an
hundred and thirty yearsyears and begat
a son in his own likeness after
his image I1 am quite satisfied to
be made aware by thetho scriptures and
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by the spirit of god that he isis not
only the god and father of jesus
christ butbat is also the father of our
spirits and the creator of our bodies
which bear his image as seth bore
the image of his father adam adam
bebegat
j 9at many children who bore his
image but seth is no doubt more
particularly mentioned because he
was more like his father than the
rest of the family
we bear the image of our earthly

parents in their fallen state but by
obedience to the gospel of salvation
andalaaalxa the renovatingrenova ting influences f the
holy ghost and the holy resurrection
we shallshalishail put on the image of the
heavenly in beauty glory power and
goodness jesus christ was so like i

his father that on one occasion in
answer to a request show us the
father he said he that liathbiath
seen me hathbath seen the father the
strongest testimony that can be borneboneborre
to the minds of men is the testimony
of the father concerning the son and
the testimony of the son concerning
the father by the power of the
revelations of the spirit which every
man who is bornboknboin of woman possesses
more or less and which if mankind
would listen to it would lead them to
the knowledge of god and ultinltifulti
timately assisted by the ordinances
of the gospel into his presence
if there is anything that is great

and good and wise among men it
cometh from god if there are men
who possess grgreateatabilityability as statesmen
oror as philosophers or who possess
remarkable scientific knowlknowledgeknowledaeedae23 and
skill the credit thereof belongs to
god for he dispenses it to his
children whetherwhetlierilerilen they believe in him
or not or whether they sin against
him or not it makes no didifferenceTerence
but all will have to account to him
for the way and manner in which
they have used the talents committed
unto them if we believe the plain
broad statements of the bible we

must believe thatlesusthauthat jesuslesusdesus christ is the
light that lightethlighteth every man that
cometh into the world nonerone are
exempt this applies to all who
possess the least degree of light and
intelligence no matter how small
wherever intelligencecac5 can be found
god is the author of it this light
is inherent according to a law of
eternity according to the law of
the gods according to the law of
him whom we serve as the only wise
true and living god to us he is the
author of this light to us yet ourlurauriur
knowledge is very limited who can
tell the future and know it as the
paapaftpattpad is known to us it is a small
thing if we were acquainted with the
principle were wowe acquainted with
this principle wowe could just as well
read the future as the past
the latter day saints believe in

jesus christ the only begotten son
of the father who cainecamecalne in the
meridian of time performed his
work suffered the penalty and paid
the debt of mans original sin by
ofofferingfiering up himself was resurrected
from the dead and ascended to his
father and as jesus descended
below all things so he will ascend
above all things we believe that
jesus christ will come again as it is
written of him 11 and while they
looked steadfastly toward heaven as
he went up behold two men stood
by them in white apparel which also
said ye men of galileegalileo why stand
ye gazing up into heaven 1 this same
jesus which is taken from you unto
heavenleaven shall so come in like manner
as ye have seen him go unto heaven
strange as it may appear to many

we believe that jesus christ will
descend from heaven to earth again
even as he ascended into heaven
behold he cometh with clouds
and every eye shallshailshali see him and
they also which pierced him and
all kindreds of the earth shall wail
becausebecause of him he will come to
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receive his own and rule and reign
king of nations as he does king of
saints for he must reign till he
hath put all enemies under hisH feet
the last enemy that shall bobe de-
stroyed is death he will banish
sin fromirom the earth and its dreadful
consequences tears shall be wiped
from everyevely eye and there shall be
nothing to hurt or destroy in all
gods holy mountain
in view of the establishment of

the kingdom of god upon the earth
by jesus christ john the baptist
proclaimed that the kingdom of
heaven is at hand 11 prepare ye tiiefiletiletlle
way of the lord make his paths
straight and john did baptize
in the wilderness and preach the
baptism of repentance for the re-
mission of sins jesus christ sent
his disciples to preach the gospel to
every creature to the king and the
peasant to the great and the small
to the rich and the poor to the bond
and thltha free to the black and the
white they were sent to preach the
gospel of repentance and remission
of sins to all the world and he
that believethbelieveth and is baptized shall
be saved but liehelleile that believethbelieveth not
shall be dandamnedined and these signs
shall follofollow them that believe in
my name shall they cast out devils
they shall speak with new tongues
they shall take up serpents and if
they drink any deadly tilidthingatilid1 it shall 1not hurt them theytiley shall lay handsbands
on the sick and they shall recover
the latter day saints this strange

people as they are called believe and
practice this gospel they believe
that the acts of the creatures in the
performance of the ordinances prove
to the heavens to god to angels and
to the good who are upon the earth
to their brethren and to those who
are not their brethren in a church
capacity to those who believe and
to those who do not believe that they
are sinceresincere in their belief before god

and man every doctrine and prin-
ciple that is laid down in the old
and new testaments forfbi salvation
this people will persist in believing
and practicing and for so doing
theythoy have become a byword and are
wondered at by the orthodox chris-
tians of the 19th century who are
truly astonished that anybody in this
ealightenedenlightened ageage should emphatically
believe that the lord and his servanservantstk
anciently spoke the truth and in-
tended their words should be bebelievedbelieved
and practiced by all who desire salva-
tion it is our privilege if wowe so
wish to disbelieve thetho words of god
or a part of them but we choose
rather to believe all the words of
god and are trying to observe all of
his precepts to purify thothe lord god
in our hearts
there cannot be found a people

upon the face of the wholewhoie earth who
are more perfect in the beliefandbeliefbeliebellefbellebeilefandand
practice of tthehe gospel of jesus
christ than are the latter day saints
and there exists no people who are
more easily govergovernedmed we havebave
been gathered from many nations
and speak many languages weve have
been ruled by different nationalities
and educated in diffiedifferentrent religions
yet we dwell torettogethertoretherherber in utah under
one government believe in the same
god and worship him in the same
way and we are all one in christ
jesus tilethetlletiie world wonder at thisthist
and fear the union that preprevailsprevalidvalidvaili
among this as they are called sin-
gular people whymy iais this it is
because the spirit of the lord
almighty is in the people and they
follow its dictates and theytlleytiley hearkhearkenan6n
to the truth and live by it this
unites them in one and causetkcau8qtli
them to dwell together in peace and
were it not for pettifogging lawyers
and judges who are among us a law-
suit would not be heard of in utah
from one years end to another llenilenwhenlien
many of these people come to utah
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they are poor and houseless but they
go to work and labor awayawaiaway with all
their might without a murmur
pudeipndeiunder wise and judicious guidance
and in a short time they are able to
gather from the soil the water and
the air the essential and solid com-
forts of life
when a lawyer comes into the

churchburchhurch if he happens to havehavea a little
common sense left and will take to
ploughingsloughingploughing and cultivating thetlletile soil
there is a chance for him to make a
man of himself but if he follows
his fformerormer customs and habitsbabits the
chances are against liimhim hebe may ruin
himself lose the spirit of the lord
if he ever possessed it and go back
intoinfo midnight darkness
itibb is through the proclamation of

the gospel that this great people
have been gathered from their homes
in distant parts of the earth it is
nnotot inin the power of man to ac-
complishcomplish such a work of gathering
thousands of men women and
childrenmildren from different nations to a
distant inland country and unite
them toettogether0 herber and make of them a
powerful nation they heardbeardbeara the
sound of the gospel they repented of
their sins and were baptized forgor the
remission of them and received the
holy ghost by the laying on of
handsbands this spirit causedtbemcaused them to
gather themselves together for the
truths sake they came here because
the voice of the lord called them
totogetheroetheraether from the ends of the earth
they needed not to be persuaded to
gather themselves together for they
knew itif was the will of god by the
power of the spirit which they hadbad
received through thetho ordinances of
the gospel here sits brother george
D watt our reporter who was the
first man to receive the gospel in a
foreign land there hadbad not been a
word spoken to him about gatgaigatheringheringbering
to america but hobe prophesied that
the land of america was the land

of zion and that the lord would
gather his people to that land in the
last days and thus he prophesied by
the spirit of prophecy which hebe had
received by embracing the gospel 7
wherever the gospel is preached in

all the world and the people repent
are baptized and receive the holy
ghost bbyy the laying on of hands
that spirit teaches them aqtqthabthat
america is the land of zion and
they begin straightway to prepare to
gather and thus the lord is building
up his kingdom in our day were
it not that I1 possess the spirit qoff
truthnuth which reveals to me thothe pur-
poses of god it would appear to me
a strange work and a wonder but I1
can understand that the lord is feel-
ing after the inhabitants of the earth
and teaching the honest in beartthehearlheartbeartbearl the
truth and diffindiffusingsing his spirit amongamong
them and offering to all men life and
salvation
if the message which thetlletile lord is

sendinsending0 among the nations is rejectedby thethemm they will crumble andsildsilaind fall
and cease to exist the set time has
come for the lord to favor zion
heishelshe is sending his servants to the
uttermost parts of the earth to declare
the truth to the inhabitants thereof
which they can receive or reject and
bobe saved or be damned this is a hard
saying wocanbearitwhocanbearit agentleman
asked the prophet joseph once if
lie believed that all other sects and
parties wouldbewouldvewould be damned excepting
the mormonscormonsMormons joseph smiths reply
was 11 yes sir and most of the

imormonscormons too unless they repent
we believe that all wj11williii be damned
who do not receive the gospel of
jesus christ but we do not believe
that they will go into a lake which
burns with brimstone and fire and
suffer unnamed and unheard of tor-
ments inflicted by cruel and mali-
cious devils to all eternity
the sectarian doctrine of final

rewards andindpunisbmentsispunishments is as strangeisstranfestrango0
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to me as their bodiless partless and
passionless god every man will re-
ceive according to the deeds done in
the body whether they be good or
bad all men exceaxceexceptingptingD those who
sin against the holy ghost who shed
innocent blood or who consent thereto
will be saved in some kingkingdomdorndoln for
in my fathers house says jesus are
many mansions where is john
wesleyswesleyeWesleys abode in the other world
he is not where the father and the
konsonmonson live but he is gone into what is
called hades or paradise or the
spirit world he did not receive the
gospel as preached by jesus christ
and his apostles it was not then
upon the earth the power of the
holy priesthood was not then among
men but I1 suppose that mr wesley
lived according to the best light he
had and tried to improve upon it all
the days of his life where is the
departed spirit of that celebrated
reformer it occupies a better place
than ever entered his heart to con-
ceive of when hebe was in the flesh
this is a point of doctrine however
which I1 have not time to speak upon
at large now even if I1 had strength
to do so
the lord sent his angel and called

and ordainedordaorJa ined joseph smith first to
the aaronic and then to the mel11felmei
cbisedekchisedekpriesthoodandpriesthood and joseph Ssmithmi th
ordained others he baptized believers
and confirmed them and organized
the church the lord revealed to
him that order which is now in our
midst with regard to our organization
as a people and there is no better
among men it is the government of
the lord almighty and we think it is
very good the lord is again speak-
ing totheto the children of men who have
opened their ears to hearbear and their
hearts to understand he communicomminicommuni
cates his will to this people although
they may be ignorant and guilty of
a thousand wrongswrongs and some will
apostatize yet we are the best people

upon the earth the most peaceable
the most industrious and 1knowknownow the
best how to take care of ourselves of
any people now living who are not
the people of god and what we do
not know god will teach us and what
we cannot do he will help nsus to
perform if we continue to do his
will and keep his commandments
for in doing this we shall live grow
and increase in numbers and in
strength and I1 pray that we may
grow in grace and in the knowledge
of the truth for without this we are
nothimnochimnothing to me it is the kingdom
of god or nothing upon the earth
without it I1 would not give a farthing
for the wealth glory prestige and
power of all the world combined
for like the dew upon the grass it
passethbasseth away and is forgotten and
like the flower of the grass it
witherethwitberethwitherethbereth and is not death levels
the most popowerfulwerfal monarch with thetho
poorest starving mendicant and
both must stand before the thejudgmentjudgment
seat of christ to answer for the deedsdeeda
done in the body
to rsxisais life is the sweetest of all

enjoymentsenjoyments A man will give all
that hebe has for his life yet it is com-
pared to a span length and is swiftrswiftswiftb
to its termination like the shuttle
that passethbasseth over the weavers beam
even when denied the enjoyment of
health and of wordlygordly comforts and
conveniences still will men cling to
life to the last the kingdom of
god secures unto the faithful eterieternaleteriialiallallai
life with wives children and friends
in glory immortal and in eternal
felicity and bliss life eternal in his
presence is the greatest gift that god
can bestow upon his children this
life is nothing in point of duration in
comparison with the life which is foto
come to the faithful and for that
reason we say that in this life itafisifisliislilsis
the kingdom of god or nothing to us
with the kingdom of god and the
facilities it offers for an everlasting
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m9gremagreprogressionslonsion inin godliness until wowe
know all things as our father in
heaven knows them there is no life
of greater importance than this life
forf6rfar there is no life in heaven or on
earthtoearth to the true followers of jesus

4 christ that is not incorporated in his
gospel those who reject the gospel
when it is proclaimed to them by the
authority of heaven cannot know the
father and the son and are cut off
from the eternal life which this kknow-
ledge

owieow-
le ge alone gives
we are in the hands of the

almighty as a people and beeieele is able
aoto take care of us weme entertain no
antipathiesantipathies against any person or
community upon this earth but we
would give eternal life to all if they
7would receive it at our hands wewo
would preach the truth to them and
administer to them the ordinancesordnances of
the gospel but it is said you
believe in polygamy and we cannot
receive the gospel from your hands
we have been told a great many
times that polygamy isnotisnofcignot according
to christianity the protestant re
formersjormersformers believed the doctrine of
polygamypolygamY philip landlandgravenrave of
hesse one of the principal lords and
princes of germany wrote to the
great reformer martinmarmax tin luther and
his associaeassociafassociatee reformers anxiously im-
ploring them to grant unto him the
priprivilegevilee of marrying a second wife
while his first wife the princess was
yet living he urged that the prac
tice wasas in accordance with the bible
and not prohibited under the chris-
tian dispensation upon the recep
tion of this letter luther who had
denounced the romish church for
prohibiting the marriage of priests
and who favored polygamy met in
council with the principal reformers
to consult upon the letter which hadbad
been received from the lanlandgravedgravedegrave
they wrote him a lengthy letter in
reply approving of his taking a
second wife saying

there is no need of being much
concerned for what men will say pro-
vided all boesgoesgoes right with conscience
so far do we approve it and in those
circumstances only by nsus specified
for the gospel hath neither recalled
nor forbid what was permitted in the
law of moses with respect to the
marriage jesus christ has not
changed the external economy but
added justice only and lifeeverlastlifeilfe overlastcverlast
iringingg for reward he teaches the true
way of obeying god and endeavours
to repair the corruption of nature
this letter was written at wittem

burg the wednesday after the feast
of st nicholas 15391639 and was signed
by martin luther philipmeiancthonpbilip3felanctlion
martin bucerbacer and five other ref-
ormers and was written in melanc
thonsathons own handwriting
the marriage was Lsolemnisedlemnised on

the 4thath of march 1540 by the revniv
denis melantherMelanther chaplain to philip
philips first wife was so anxious
11 that the soul and body of her
dearest spouse should run no further
risk and that the glory of god might
be increased that she freely con-
sented to the match
this letter of the great reformers

was not a3 hasty conclusion on their
part that polygamy was sanctioned
by the gospel for in the year 1522
seventeen years before they wrote
this letter martin luther himshimselfhimsbirblobIrdlo in
a sermon which hebe delivered at
wittemburgwirtemburgWittemburg for the reformation of
marriage clearly pronounced in favor
of polygamy
these transactions are published

in the work entitled history of the
variations of thetheprotestantchurchesprotestant churches
ladies and gentlemen I1 exhort you

to think for yourselves and read your
bibles for yourselves get the holy
spirit for yourselves and pray for
yourselves that your minds may be
divested of false traditions and early
impressions that are untrue those
who are acquainted with the history
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of the world are not ignorant that
polygamyhaspolygamy has always been the general
rule aandididmonogamymonogamy the exception
since the founfouDfoundingding of the roman
empire monogamy has prevailed more
extensively thantilan in times previous to
that the founders of that ancient
empire were robbers and women
stealerssteamersstealers and made laws favoring
monogamy in consequence of the
scarcity of women amongamong them and
hence this monoamicmonogamicmonogamicmono amic system which
now prevails throughout all christen-
dom and which has been so fruitful
a source of prostitntionprostitution and whore-
dom throughout all the christian
monogamic cities of the old and new
world until rottenness and decay are
at the root of their institutionsinstitutes both
national and religious polygamy
did not have its origin with joseph
smith but it existed from the be

i
atlftl

ginning so far as I1 am concerned
as an individulindividual I1 did not ask for it
I1 never desired it and if I1 ev&hadever had
a trial of my faith in the world it
was when joseph smith revealed that
doctrine to me and I1 hadbad to pray
incessantly and exercise faith before
the lord until he revealed to me the
truth and I1 was satisfied I1 say this
at the present time for the satisfac-
tion of both saint and sinner now
here are the commandments of the
lord and here are the wishes of
wicked men which shall we obey
it is the lord and them for it
I1 pray that the spirit of truth

may find its way to each heart that
we may all love the truth more thanihan
error and cling to that which is good
that we may all be saved inhi thothe
kingdom of our god amen r
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I1 wish to present some counsel unto
to the people on the subject of their
temporal life and point out ioto them
what is their true interest in rereardregard0ardara tomerchandising I1 would propose to the
brethren that they keep their grain
until they can get moneymotleymotiey for it then
put that money into the hands of
business men and let them purchase
goods with itibb which the people can
freight themselves and tbthusus let every
ward in the territory supply them-
selves from abroad with what they
really require by so doing the
people will have the handling of the
means which the lord has given
them and the greater portion of itiftitt
will not go into the pockets of spe-
culatorsculators to enenrichrichandand fatten strangers
but the large profits which they have
made and carried out of the country
will remain here to improve the
country and to improve our condi-
tion as a people we sell our grain
to the merchant and receive our pay
in goods the grain he has bought
of us he sells to the army or to mail
contractors for a greatly increased
price which afflordsaffords him a large profit
upon his goods and upon the wheat
which his goods have bought and all
ibis he gets in money
let the past ignorance and folly

suffice us and instead of giving away
our strength for naught let nsus enjoy
the full benefit of our labors our-
selves why not appoint in everyno 9

ward of the territory a good busi-
ness man who is filled with integrityinte gity
and truth to make contracts for the
peoplepeople of the ward and let the con-
vention prices be the rule or not sell
why not draw money for our gramgrain
and spend it ourselves instead of
allowing those who have no interest
with us to handle it for us and pocket
fortunes which we should enjoy and
lay out in redeeming the earth and
in building up the kingdom of god
in all the world we can do this if
we will
we have yet much to leamlearn and

we are learning little by little and I1do think that we shall yet come to
understandinunderstanding in sustaining ourselves
building up the kingdom of god
renovatingrenova ting the earth keeping our
enemies from our midst sanctifyingsanctifying
ourselves and tho earth that the
latter may be finally celestialized to
dwell in the presence of our father
and god if we could all see and
understand things as they are we
would heap up the riches of this
world what for to gather the
poor from among all nations and
buy out every foot of land that ia
forsalecorsalefor salesaie upon thecontinentofthecontinent ofamericawe should be the most industrious
and the most economical of any peo-
ple upon the face of the whole earthwe should waste nothing but make
everything in some way or other
minister to our wants and independ

volyolvoi XI
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ence everything which we use to
feed the life of man or beast not a
grain of it should be permitted to go
to waste but should be made to pass
throthrouchthroughurhuch the stomach of some animal
everything also which will fertilize
our gardens and our fields should be
sedulously saved and wisely hus
banded that nothing may be lost
which contains the elements of food
and raiment for man and sustenance
for beast
time is allotted unto man wherein

to labor and perform his workworic under
the sun if our time is properly
empemployedloyod and judiciously divided to
our varied duties and labors each
man and woman performing his or
her part faithfully the land would be
filled with real wealth and there
would be an abundance of means to
prosecute every labor and every pri-
vate and public improvement which
we desire to make for our own com-
fort and convenience and that of our
friends and neighbors and the com-
munity at large were we to pur-
sue this course faithfully and con
tinuedinue BOso to do eternal permanency
would be added to the general peace
and freedom which we now enjoy
and we never would be brought into
bondage again in any respect by the
power of the enemy but we would
continue to live and serve the lord
until the earth would be sanctified
and the saints inherit it for ever and
ever
A few words upon the subject of

example and these I1 speak particu-
larly to my brethren the elders of
israel yet they will apply to all
classes of mankind it is a rule
with me and always has been to
request nothing of the people that I1
am not willing to do myself to re-
quire no obedience of them that I1
am unwilling to yield experience
has taught me that example is the
best method of preaching to any
people it is whittenwrittenwhetten il then spake

jesus to the multitude and to his
disciples saying the scribes and the
phariseesPharisees sit in moses seat all
therefore whatsoever they bid you
observe that observe and do but do
not yo after their works for they
say and do not if we teach right-
eousness let us also practice righteous-
ness in every sense of the word if
wowe teach morality let us bobe moral
let us see to it that we preserve our-
selves within the bounds of all thetho
good which we teach to others I1
am sure this course will be good to
live by and good to die by and when
we get through the journey of life
here what a consolation it will bobe ito
us to know thabthatthob we have done as we
have wished others to do by us in all
respects this is my doctrine
let us as teachers of righteousness

not only teach the whole law of god
but do it ourselves and when we
pray let us not ask our heavenly
father to do that for us which we
would not help him to do were it in
our power when our bretbrethrenhrenbren who
have the cause of god at heart pray
we invariably hear them aslaskasi him to
cleanse the earth from sin and
sanctify it and prepare itih for the
lord to dwell upon while we thus
pray we should be employed in
sanctifyingsanctifying ourselves first and then
in redeeming and sanctifyingsanctifying the
earth for this the worlwork we are called
to perform aided by the almighty
we pray the lord to preserve the
righteous and to let the wickedness
of the wicked come to an end and
11 0 lord defend thy people and
fight their battles we shouldshoulashouldbobebo
prepared and be as ready and wil-
ling to defend ourselves as we arxaraaroare
that the lord should be rereadyneadyy
and willing to defend us we
should be as ready and willing
to fight our own battles as to have
the lord fight them for us welvevve
should be just as willing to exercise
the ability god has given to us to
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clothe ourselves to build comfortable
habitationshaitationshabitations for ourselves and our
families as he has been willing to
bestow that ability upon us we
should be just as willing to learn to
govern and control ourselves and to
abide in the truth as we are to have
the lord assist us in doindolndoing so when
we fully perform our part the lord
will not be backward in performing
all that he has promised if he
should have to waste away and utterly
destroy nations and kingdoms to do it
we all believe that the lord will

fight our battles but how will
heheinei do it while we are unconcerned
and make no effort whatever for our
own safety when an enemy is upon
us if we make no efforts to guard
our towns our houses our cities our
wives and children will the lord
guard themahern for us he will not
butbuibutiabutifif we pursue the opposite course
and strive to help him to accomplish
his designs then will he fight our
battlesbatties we are baptized for the
remission of sins but it would be
quite as reasonable to expect remis-
sion of sins without baptism as to
expect the lord to fighefight our battles
without our takinctakinataking every precaution
to be prepared to defend ourselves
the lord requires us to bobe quite as
willing to fight our own battles as to
have him fight them for us if we
are notnott ready for an enemy when he
comes upon us wowe have not lived up
to the requirements of him who
guigulguidesldes the ship of zion or who
dictates the affairs of his kingdom
the lord has promised to provide

for his saints to feed them and
clothe them but he expects them to
plough and plant sow and reap and
prepare their bread from the increase
of the soil it is just as reasonable
to suppose that he will raise our
grain and fruit for us while we are
sunning ourselves or lying in a state
of inactivity in the shade that he
will grindvindmind our wheat and make it into

cakes for us as to expect that ho
will fight our battles when we will
not make a motion towards preparing
for self defence against any enemy
that may approach us we cannot
expect that the lord will fight our
battles itif we sell our powder and
lead and arms to the indians and
leave ourselves unarmed and defence
less if we do this he will leave us
to ourselves to suffer for this greatireatneglect as we should have to suffer
for want of bread if we did not taketako
the proper precautions to raise it
from the ground when it would be in
our power to do so if we wish to
preserve ourselves from suffering cold
in the winter it is expected that wo
build houses and provide fuel nowitow
the lord will not do this for us when
we have the material all around us and
the strstrengthenotheDoth to perform the labor
required if we wish to keep our
cattle from perishing it is necessary
to lay up fodder the winter may be
severe or it may be mild but in
taking the precaution of laying up
fodder we are prepared for either a
mild or a severe winter the lord
has endowed us with ability to gather
from the elements around us every
material which is necessary for food
raiment and shelter we know how
to raise sheep and how to manufac-
ture their wool into cloth we know
how to raise flax and cotton and
hemp and silk and how to make
them contribute to our comfort we
know how to raise grain and fruit in
abundance and what to do with them
when we have raised them and we
hope to know how to use weapons of
defence as well as any other people
or nation if ever necessary which I1
hope and pray will never be neces-
sary we should always be willing
and ready to obey every good and
wholesome law whether it be to arm
ourselves as the law directs to train
in the ranks to laborwith our hands
to preach the gospel to pray or to
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pay tithing for those who obey
in all things will enjoy the spirit
and blessings of the kingdom of
god in time and in eternity those
who refuse to do their part for the
maintenance of the public peace anandd
the public security are not worthy of
the fellowship of the saints and
should be severed from the church
it is required by the laws of the

Territerritoryterriforytoryfory of utah of every male
citizen from eighteen to forty five to
be armed and equipped and ready for
anyauy duty hebe may be called upon to
perform as one of the militia of the
county and if any refuse to obey
the laws of the land I1 would try
them before their bishops for that as
readily as I1 would if they were to
refuse to pay ajustdebta justajust debt andiaandifand if they
would not repent I1 would sever them
ehnifnmfhni the church and give them over
totu the laws of the land I1 do notnob
know that there is one person in the
territory who would refuse to per-
form military duty there are
strangers in our midst but I1 very
much doubt if one could be found
who would refuse to do military duty
I1 look upon the saints with delight

they are my pride they are my
glory in fact this is the family that
our heavenly father has selected as
his chosen children although many
may yet leave it and go away but
here are my fathers my mothers
my sisters my brothers here are my
friends and associates and here is my
joy I1 have never desired to be in
any place only where the saints live
I1 have never desired to associate with
any other people I1 know that we
must become of one heart and one
mind in all things to fulfillfulfil the re-
quirementsquirements of heaven in the building
up of the kingdom of god upon the
earth we enjoy ourselves in our
public amusements but our greatest
joy is to meet as we have now met
to instruct each other in the prin-
ciples and faith of the holy gospel

that we may increase in faith in
knowledge in understanding and in
the power of god to obtain allailali that
is for nsus and to grow in grace and
in the knowledge of the truth as
jesus christ did when he was upon
the earth
i prepare to die is not the exhorta-
tion in this church and kingkingdomdonldoni
but prepare to live is the word with
us and improve all we can in this
life that we may be the better pre-
pared to enjoy a better life hereafter
wherein we may enjoy a more exalted
condition of intelligence wisdom
light knowledge power glory and
exaltation then let us seek toaa
extend the present life to the utter-
most by observing every law of
health and by properly balancing
labor study rest and recreation and
thus prepare for a better life let
us teach these principles to our
children that in the morning of their
days they may bobe taught to lay thetho
foundation of health and strength
and constitution and power of life in
their bodies let us teach them
good inannersmanners orderly conduct and
good behaviour in every respect and
as soon as they can understand what
you mean teach them to be strictly
honest truthful and virtuous that
they may grow up in christ their
livinocivinoliving0 head some of the brightest
spirits who dwelldweir in the bosom of the
father are making their appearance
among this people of whom the
lord will make a royal priesthood a
peculiar nation that he can own and
bless talk with and associate with
I1 wish to present before the ppeopleeo e

the subject of a telegraph wirewire
through our settlements it is a
subject which is worthy of our atten-
tion and an enterprise which when
completed will be of immense benefit
in many ways to our country this
work we ccanean do almost entirely
within ourselves we can get the
poles from the mountains and plant
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them the wires and insulators we
shall be under the necessity of im-
porting from abroad and for which
wewo must pay money we can sell
0ourur ggrainrain and get the money the
freighting we can do ourselves
cache valley should bobe strong

enough to poll three thousand votes
indand tho people are well able to sus-
tain a printing press I1 think that
sufficient news could be collected in
cache valley to make a small sheet
interesting and I1 have no doubt
talent sufficient to produce communi-
cations both instructive and amusinamusing
I1 wouldwouldouidouldalsoalsoaiso recommend the establish
mantmcfem6nt in loganlocrancocran of a machine shop
fflrtheaprlthe general good of the people in
thisfeisferi and the neighboring valleys
we know the gospel to be true by

thetho spirit of revelation for what
manknowethmaniknowethmanmani knoweth the thingthings3 of a man
save by the spirit of man which is
in him even so the thingsthinas of
god knoweth no man but by the
spirit of god now we have re-
ceived not the spirit of the world
but the spirit which is of god that
we mimightht know the things that are0 0
freely given to us of god it is our
privilege to live so as to know the
voice of tllethe good shepherdslieplierd for our-
selves and to understand the will of
god concerning us as individuals
when we live so as to enjoy the
glory of our religion then is our life
a happy oaeone and our hope is bright6that we shall secure to ourselves life
everlasting in the presence of our
eatherfatheregther and god
the religion of jesus christ is a

mattermutterblatter ofoffacbfact religion and taketh
huldhuidhoholdsidildwid of the everydayevery day duties and
realities of this ilfelifeillee when people
go to meeting in the so called chris-
tian world they expect to hear the
sayings 0ol01 jesus christ explained
and enlarged upon and dressed up
and polished by the learning of men
to make them fit for the ears of the
professors of the 19th century or

they expect to hearbear some of the clarkdarkdare
sayings of the ancient prophets ex-
pounded and howbow the lord used to
manifest himself ioto the people in the
days of old and how hohe spoke to
them and gave them dreams and
visions and wonderful manifestations
and what a delightful thing it was
for them to gather out from the
wicked world and be organisedorganizedorganised by
him and how they enjoyed them-
selves in their social capacity and
what good times they all had iff
ancient days and thus they extol
the ancients to the heavens tell of
the doings of adam of enoch of
noalinoallnoailoali of abraham of the patriarchs
of the prophets of jesus and his
apostles and go on to tell about
the resurrection and describe the
mysteries and joys thereof on the
one hand and the torments of the
damned in that lake of fire and brim-
stone and bottomless pit to which
they are to be consigned on the other
and who are going to have their hair
sheared off who are going tohave their
fingerel nails taken out who are going
to have their eyes dug out andwho are
going to have their blood spilled and
their spirits spilled etc at the close
of such a meeting thothe exclamation
heard on all sides is what a glorious
meeting we have had what a glorious
sermon wowe have listened to when I1
would not give the ashes of a rye
strawstraw for the whole of it as to the
amount of real practical good it does
the people more than in a moral
point of view
when people are hungry they need

substantial food when they are
thirsty they need substantial drink
moses smiting the rock would not
llavehave benefittedbenefitted the people in thothe
least if water had not gushed out
it is the duty of the true minister of
christ to instruct the people of god
howbow to get their food todayto day and to
teach them by precept and example
how to become an independent nation
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how longionglonc shall we have the privilege
of sending to new york st louis
or other places to buybay our goods
babylon will surely fall it may be
said that we shall always be poor
without commerce wevve shall always
be poor with it unless we command it
and unless we can do this we are
better without it instead of sending
our wealth abroad to purchase arti
ficialaficialsficials why not try to make them our-
selves or do without them whywhynotnotnob
continue our endeavours until we can
manufacture cotton cloth as fine as
fluefine as these children are wearing to-
day why not raise flax and pre-
pare it with care and continue our
efforts until we can make linens of
every description and quality this
home industry should be persevered
in from year to year with the view to
oarour ultimate independence of a foreign
market this is our dutydaty it isis
true we do not do it instead of our
young ladies letting the time hangbang
heavily upon their hands or instead
of being enrencengagedyagedragedpaged in some useless and
profitless employment they would
enjoy much more real peacepeaco of mind
to be engaged in the production of
some useful material of some kind
it may beofbe of silk of linen of woollen
of straw or of artiartlartificialsartificiafici alsaisls and orna-
ments manufactured from paper
feathers or other material produced
att home
every effort of this kind made by

ourwarounwanoan sisters has its weightweighs in the
struggle which we should all make to
cat ourselves entirely loose from any
dependence upon those who have no
oher aim in view but our final dis
membermentmemberment as a society and our
utter overthrow as a people the
lord requires this of us it comes
within the pale of our duty and in
addition to this to live for it is the
first and foremost of all he requires
of us so that we shall know the
voice of the goodyoodrood shepherd always 1

to live so thatteat we shall know the

truth when we hear it and our hearts
shall say amen to it if there are
any wiiowho have never heardboardhoard the gospel
until todayto day and wish to know how
to serve god begin by repenting of
your sins and by being baptisedbaptizedbapti sed for
the remission of them and receive
the laying on of hands for the gift of
the holy ghost and ever after live so
aaas to be able to say 11 my conscience
is void of offience towards god and
man
the lord rules in the heavens and

does his pleasure among men I1 will
here say as the lord lives if this
people will be faithful in the perform-
ance of every duty they will never
come upon a field of babattlebattiebactieuleuie to fight
their enemies there is no man amongamong
them who trifles with the counsel
given to him to bobe armed and equipped
and ready for any emergency but
what has lost the spirit of god more
or less if the saints neglect to
pray and violate the day that is set
apart for the worship of god they
will lose his spirit if a manmailmatlmati shall
suffer himself to be overcome with
anger and cursecursoeursoeurse and swear taking
the name of the deity in vain he
cannot retain the holy spirit in
short if a man shall do anything
which hebe knows to be wrong and
repenrepentcthrepentethbethteth not hebe cannot enjoy the
holy spirit but will walk in dark
ness and ultimately deny thefhe faith
every good and wholesome law we
should obey strictly and do it with a
good and honest heart iflf we will
pursue this course the lord almighty
will put hooks in the jaws of our
enemies and lead them whithersoever
he will
it is far better to die in a good

cause thantochantothan to live in a bad one it is
betterbettor to die doindoiddolndoing good than to live
doing evil 1 to the saints of latter
days who do their duty to the best of
their knowledge I11 promise peace
babbatbut I1 have no promise of god for
those who do not do their duty
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when I1 speak of our duty it applies
to alloalaliailpil malemaiemaig and female it is the
right of the mother who labors in
thethe kitchen with her little prattling
children around to enjoy the spirit
of caristchristcbrist and to know her duty with
regard to those children but it is
not her duty and privilege to dictate
to her husband in his duties and
business I1if that mother or wife
enjoys the gift and power of the
holy ghost she will never intrude
upon the rights of her husband it is
the rirightghtaht and privilege of the husband
to know his dutydaty with regard to his
wives and children his flocks and his
herds his fields and his possessions I1
ihothough0ah I1 have seen women who I1
tthoughthoaughtughtg actually knew more about the
business of life than their husbands
themselves did and werereallywere really more
capablepapable of directing a farm the build-
ing of a house and the management
of flocks and herds etc than the
menmen were but if men were to live
up to their priviligesprivileges this would not
be the case for it is their right to
claimclairn thotheiho lichtlight of truth and that
intelintelligencelicence0 and knowleknowledgedcZD necessary
to enable them to carry on every
branch of their business successfully
it is the right and privilege of

every elder in israel to enjoy the
holy ghost and the light of it to
know everything which concerns
himself and his individual duties but
it is not his right and privilege to
dictate his superior in office nor to
give him counsel unless hebe is called
upon to do so then he may make
suggestions and if the people of a
ward are living in the faithful per-
formanceformance of their several duties their
faith and their prayers will be con-
centratedcentrated before the lord in the
name of jesus for and in behalf
their bishop that hebe mamayy know his
business and be made fully capable to
fulfillfulfil1ulfil thetho duties of his calling0 to thetlletile
honor of oodgodcodgobdod and the salvation
the people wherever a man is ap

pointed to preside he should preside
in the dignity of his office and be
able to discriminate between his
duties as a presipreslpresidingpresidincdinc officer in a
branch he being a highbighbagh priest we will
say and the duties of the bishop ii1
am gratified to say that such a thing
does existinexistingexist in the midst of this people
that one man can preside as a presi-
dent and another as a bishop in the
same ward and not quarrel with
each other each one has the privi-
lege for himself of knowing his duty
by the revelations of the lord jesus
christ and if all presidents and
bishops were inspired by this spirit
they never would have any difficulty
buttheyburtheybubbut they would see eye to eye it is
the duty and privilege0 of the twelve
apostles tto0 have the holy ghastghdstgh6st for
their constant companion and live
always in the spirit of revelation
to know their duty and understand
their calling this is also the duty
and privilege of thefirstthe firstfinst presidency
of the church
in the settinsetting forth of items of

doctrine which pertain to the pro-
gress and further building0 up of the
kingdom0 of god upon the earth and
the revealing of his mmindindinalna and will
he has but one mouth ththroughr6uohg which
to make known his will to his people
when the lord wishes to give a re-
velation to his people when he
wishes to reveal new items of doc-
trine to them or administer chastise-
mentm he will do it through the man
whom he has appointethappointeth to that
office and calling the rest of the
offices and callings of the church are
helps and governments for the edify-
ing of the body of christ and the
perfection of the saints etc every
president bishop elder priest teacher
deacon and member standing in his
order and officiating0 in his standing0
and degree of priesthood as ministers
of the words of life as shepherds to
watch over departments and sections
of the flock of god icin all the world
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and as helps to strengthen the hands
of the presidency of ththe0 whole
church A sister who receivesreceives the
giffgift of tongues is not thereby em-
powered to dictate her president or
the church all gifts and endow-
ments given of the lord to members
of his church are not given to
control the church but they are
under the control and guidance of
the priesthood and are judged of by
it some have erred upon this point
and have been led captive by the
devil I1

whenever there is a disposition
manifested in any of the members of
this church to question the right of
the president of the whole church to
direct in all things you see mani-
fested the evidences of apostasyapostacyapostacy of
a spirit which if encouraged will
lead to separation from the church
and final destruction wherever there
is a disposition to operate against any
legally appointed officer of this king-
dom no matter in what capacity hebe
is called to act if persisted in it will
be followed by the same results they
will walk after the flesh in the lust
of uncleanness and despise govern-
ment presumptuous are they self
willed they are not afraid to speak
evil of dignities whereas angels
which are greater in power and might
bring not railing accusations against
them before the lord
in all our daily pursuits in life of

whatever nature and kind latter day
saints and especially those who hold
important positions in the kingdom
of god should maintain a uniformunifoini
and even temper both when at home
and when abroad they should not
suffersuffler reverses and unpleasant circum
stances to sour their natures and
render them fretful and unsocial at
home speaking words full of bitter-
ness and biting acrimony to their
wives and children creating gloom
and sorrow in their habitations
makin themselves feared rather than

beloved by their families anger
shouldnevershould never be permitted to rise in
our bosoms and words suggested by
angry feelings should never be per-
mitted to pass our lips A soft
answer turnethburneth away wrath but
grievous words stir up anger
wrath is cruel and angeranger is out-
rageous but the discretion of a
man deferdeherdeferredeferrelhdeferrethrethlh his anger and it is
his glory to pass over a transgres-
sion
all that wewo possess and enjoy are

the gifts of god to us whether they
be in earthly substance physical con-
stitutionstitution or mental power we aroare
accountable to him forhorbor the use we
make of these precious gifts and it
idis the imperative duty of all the sons
and daughters of adam and eve to
pay their tribute to him who has
created all things and who is now
pouring from the heavens instructions
upon the people that they may know
how to live here and return again
into his presence it is not our
privilege to waste thetiietite lords sub-
stance upon the lusts of the flesh
nor to devote one day of time to
vanity and sin or to any employment
which will tend to death we are
willing to acknowledge that we re-
ceive all our blessings both temporal
and spiritual from the munificent
hand of god but we are not always
willinwilling that he should advise us how
to use his blessings when they are
in our hands in the best possible way
to build up his kingdom on the
earth 0 consistency thou art one
of thetlletile fairest jewels in the life ofofaa
saint we ask god to bless us with
houses and lands and possessions
chariots and horses etc whenwilen we
plough our fields and sow grain andana
plant vegetables we pray to the lord
for good crops to give us a great
increase and when we have gathered
in the abundance which he has sent
us until our barns are full and there
is no room for more then we ask no
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odds of the lord and arearo impatient
and rebelliousrebellions in our feelings when
dictated and advised as to how this
fullness of the lords blessings
blessings should be disposed of for
the individual and general good of
the community this remark will
nobnotpotpou apply to all but when the word
of the lord comes to the people which
it does all the time every man and
woman professing to be latterlitter day
saints should say amen and then
straightway fulfillfulfil it to the letter
we calculate to continue to visit

and preach to the saints until all
shall see eye to eye upon this matter
ianlani arddaridd become of one heart and of one
mind in all things and become per-
fectly united inia building up the
kingdom of god upon the earth and
wipe out wickedness from the world
I1 thank god that I1 now live in a
community where I1 can live from

HOMEHOIAIE manufacturing merchandising AND GENERAL
ECONOMY

bemarktremarjcisbemarks by president BUICUIAM YOUNG at the general conference great
saitsalisallsailsaif laielajelake oltycityorty oct 9 1818g565

REPORTEDREROUTED BX- G D eartVATTNATTwatt
I1 wish nowpowtow to deliver a few shortshor

discourses to the latter day saints
and it does notnob matter which of them
I1 deliver first because they are all of
equal interest and importance to the
saints and will be spread upon the
pages of the deseret news for them
to read at their leisure in that order
that may suit them

one year to another and not hear the
name of god blasphemed and all the
butter and eggs0 and flour that the
people take to bannack and other
places would not hire me to be obliged
to listen to it all may not feel as
tenacious on this point as I1 do some
care not how much the names of
god and of jesus christ are blas-
phemedphemedphemer in their presence if they
can only sell their butter and eggs
or only give me a dollar for your
breakfast or dinner and I1 care not
how much you swear and curse in
my house andaridarld in the presence of my
family I1 would not hear the name
of god blasphemed as some who pro-
fess to be latter day saints do for all
the gold that has been taken from
the mines of california
may the lord bless his people

amen

thetho first item that presents itself
tometo me is to call upon these sisters
they forming auan important element
of the kingdom of god in the last
days to listen to the will of god
concerning them that they go to now
and manufacture from straw grass
or any other fitting material that

I1 grows in these valleys their bonnets
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and hatsbats and cease to sell the barley
the oats the wheat etc to buy im
ported ones or when the wheat and
the oats and the barley are all sold
get your husbands to run into debt
for that which you can as well make
yourselves as not I1 am satisfied
that we can make from material
grgrownown in thegethere valleys bonnets and
hatsbats as beautiful to look upon as any
that have ever been imported to
this territory I1 am addressing
myself to the ladies of the kingdom
of god to those who know how to
keep their houses furniture and beds
pure and clean who can cook food
for their husbands and children in a
way that it will be clean tasteful and
wholesome the woman that can do
this I1 call a lady in this view I1
differ from the world generally for
the lady of the world is not supposed
to know anything about what is going
on in the kitchen her highest am-
bition is to be sure and be in the
fashion at no matter what cost to her
husband or father she considers that
she may as well be out of the world
as out of the fashion
there has lieenlyeen a great deal said

upon the subject of home manu-
facturingfac turing and the article of strawisstragisstraw is
the readiest to come at of any other
material of which clothing is made
now my sisters will you hearken to
those who spend all their time to do
you good who traverse the world
over to gather the saints to preach
the gospel make believers and
gather them toomtogetherther that they be-
come saints will you hearken to
this counsel and obey it rye
should be sown in the spring and cut
in the proper season and cured as it
should be to makeruke good straw for
hatsbats and bonnets and our boys and
girls should braid it and have itmade
up and save the immense amount of
ready means which we have to pay
out for that article alone will the
sisters belonging0 to the kingdom of

god do this I1 might call for a
vote of those who are present and
no doubt you would enter into a
covenant to perform this duty and
many very likely would not give the
matter another thought I1 will not
ask you to vote but I1 will ask you
to do this as a duty and to com-
mence right away in thisthithls city by
wards and form youryourselveselveeive intosointesointo so-
cieties for the accomplishment of this
purpose and seosee that the little boys
and girls instead of their running
wild in the streets throwing thethedustdust
andand dirt into their hair and garments
from morning until night are brought
into the house their skins andanci clothes
washed clean their hair combed
neatly and they set to braiding straw
this will teach them to be indus-
trious and save them from contract-
ing habits of indolence and slothful-
ness and bobe the means of introducing
an important branch of industry into
our country how much better this
would be than to let our children
waste their time in unnecessary play
they need time to study time for
recreation and time to be encenrengagedyagedraged in
some useful employment it is the
duty of parents to see that the time
of their childrenildrenlidrenclicil is properly appro-
priated to pursuits of usefulness
profit and advantage to themselves
to their parents or guardians and to
thetiietile kinkingdomgdomadom of god at large that
they may growrow up to become efficient
and worthy citizens of that kingdomkingdoMi
bishops will you see that enough

rye is sown to supply the wants of
the people of your wards and see
that the crop is harvested when it
should be to make good straw for
braidinbraddinbrbraidingaidinaldin if you will do this and
the people will not avail themselves
of making their own hats and bon-
nets there is no complaint can be
attached to you I1 have raised crops
of rye from year to year and invited
the people to use the straw for
making

M bonnets and hats but no
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the merchants had imported bonnets
and our ladies preferpreferredred going to the
stores and buying them when will
this people become saints indeed
notkotknot until they observe every counsel
thatthab is given to them of this kind
doingmoing with their might tbthe tbingstbatthings thatthab
are required of themthem flT know it is
the will of the lord tbatthisthauthat this people
should manufacture what they wear
and consumecons&mej3 and in addition to its
being71jaincr thetiietile will of the lord the
liability of our being cut oltoffott from
ssuppliesu throughthrou h being0 so far distant
from thereatihereatwhereatthegreatgreabmanufacturing0 districts
teaches us that it is wisdom and true
economyhomynomy that we should adopt this
kcourseburseourseAs the money which this com-
munity has expended in hatsbats and
bonnetsbonnets for men women and children
inin the last year would bringin scores
andband hundreds of the poor saints from
the old countries to these valleys of
utah Is it wise in us and pleasing0
to the lord for us to place the means
hebe hhasas blessed us with where it does
not belong while our sons and our
daughters instead of idling away
their time or being employed in that
which does not profit them or us
inirienirmightmipht1ht be engaged0 in preserving such
means among us to be applied in the
fartherfurther progress of the work of god
myllyliy next discourse will be upon

merchandising we are here in these
valleys of the mountains organisedorganizedorgani sed
as a people and wo know how we
cameto be here and we know the
designs of god and thetho designs of
our enemiesenemies concerning us we know
thethedistinctionwhichdistinctionwbich is drawn between
this people and the world these
things we understand now we
propose to the bishops presiding
elders and leading members of the
church who are here assembled to
represent the kingdom of god upon
the earth and to all those who aroaioarcarealeaie
not here who act in these capacities
in the various places where there are
saints gathered together0 to do their

own merchandising and cease to give
the weawealthI1 th which the lord has given
us to those who would destroy the
kingdom of god and scatter us to tha
four winds if they had the power
cease to buy from them the gewgawsgewgawy
andfrivolousandana frivolous tbingstheybridgthings they bring here
to sell to us for our money and means
means that we should have to bring

the poor here to build our temples
our towers ornament our public
grounds and buildings and to beautify
our cities for as merchandising
has been generally conducted here
instead of havingbavingzaz3 our means to per-
form these public works it has been
borne away by our enemies by the
million
riloi wish the brethren in all our
settlements to buy the goods they
must have and freightcac3 them with
their own teams and then letiettietleb every
one of the latter day saints male
and female decree in their hearts that
they will buy of nobody else but
their own faithful brethren who will
do good with the money they will
thus obtain I1 know it is the will of
god that we should sustain ourselves
for if we do not we must perish so
far as receiving aid from any quarter
except god and ourselves ifwe have
not capital ourselves there are plenty
of honorable men whom our brethren
can enter into partnership with
who would furnish and assist them
wbwheneverenever they should recnecreceiveeiveelve an
intimation to that effect I1 know it
is our duty to savesave ourselves the
enemy of all righteousness will do
nothinbothinnothing to help us in that work
neither will his childrenchildren we have to
preserve ourselves for our enemies
are determined to destroy us I1
know it is the duty of this ppeople to
build up themselves for our enemies
will not build usms up but they will do
their uttermost to tear us down this
will not apply to all batbutbab there are
enough to bark and yelp and growgrowl

I1 and snarl till the peaceable good
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meaning manibannanihanthan dare not open his
mouth we have thousands of warm-
hearted friends who dare not say
anything in favour of this peoplepeopje
we have friends in congress who
wish nsus to become a state in the
union bubbbutbub they dare not tell of it
no let them only say in their own
districts that they would vote for
utah to become a state and that
would be their political grave and
they know it if nobody will speak
for us let us speak for ourselves if
no person else will do anything for
us let us do somethinsomething for ourselves
this is right it is politically right
religiously right nationally right
socially and morally right and it is
right in every sense of the word for
us to sustain ourselves
letlebbleb us save that money which wowe

spend for bonnets and hutshitsbatshats and the
trimmings that are upon them you
may ask me if I1 think my family will
start out with a good example in this
direction I1 hope they will if we
will be diligentin this kindofeconomy
and make all we can within ourselves
and send out as little of our readreadyy
means as possible it will place at our
control means which we do not now
command to gather thousands of the
poor saints
what I1 am now about to say is on

the subject of the use of tobacco
let us raise our own tobacco or quit
using itibblib in the years 49 50 51
52 and 53 and so long as I1 kept
myself posted respecting the amount
expended yearly by tbthisis people at the
stores for articles of merchandise wo
spent upwards of 100000 dollars a
year for tobacco alone we now
spend considerably more than we did
then letlotleb us save this ready means
in our country by abstaining from
the use of this narcotic or raise itibb
ourselves by so doing we will have
that amount of means to circulate in
channels of usefulness and profit
which will add to our strength to

our permanency and to our influence
rindfindand importance as a great people
but when wowe place hundreds of
thousands of dollars in the handsliandsfiands of
those who are not of us whose homes
are not with us who spend nothing
lo10to build up our country bubbbutbub comecomo
here merely to make fortunes to spend
elsewhere we givethemgiveahemgive themAhem so much of
our strengstrengthtb and we are propor-
tionatelytionately weakened this is poor
economeconomy and is displeasing to thetho
lord because it retardsregards the delop
mentmenfcmenec of his purposes
I1 will not call upon you to enter

into a covenant to do Jhisthis for some
might break their covenants and that
would be a sin but I1 want what you
do40 in this matter to be prompted by
a desire to bring to pass some per-
manent profit and good to yourselves
and to the cause which we represent
I1 want you to do it as I1 have done it
myself I1 have ueverneverllever made a cove-
nantnantsincesince I1 entered this chuchurchrchach only
to do good and serve the lord our
god and in every possible way aid
in developing his purposes the
lord gave me strength0 to lay aside
tobacco and it is very rarely indeed
that I1 taste tea or coffee yet 1I have
no objection to aged persons when
they are fatigued and feel lilitiliiinarmfirm
taking a little stimulus that will doda
them good it is wrong to use nar-
cotics for the nervous system is
destroyed or injured thereby but
we should maintain a healthy action
of all the powers of the body which
should be devoted to the service of
our father aud god in building up
his kingdom on the earth
cnowchowow brethren bishops presiding
elders influential men mmenen of tropro-
perty and money will you go to now
and gather up the means in your
settlements and set some goodood re-
liable men to merchandising in every
settlement men who if they make
anything will devote it to the build-
ing0 up of the kingdom of god upon
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the earth I1 care not how much a
inanman makes if he only devotes it to
proper uses or howbow rich hebe may bobe
if he makemako a right application of his
riches it is thethebadothebadbad use that men
make of their wealth which god
objects to go to my brethren and
prepaveprepaie yourselves forthwith to im-
port the goods you must have and
never admit of a store being started
in your neighbourhoodiieighbourhoodneighbourhood againacainnoain that
you cannot control it may beaskedbeaskerbe asked
howbow can youyon prevent it by never
spenspendingdingaa dollar with any who will
not aid in developing the country
and in building it up
it is the duty of this people to do

theirtheli own merchandising and if I1
had the power I1 would prevail upon
them to take care of themselves
to provide for themselves and
use their means in a way to benefit
and bless themselves instead of pour-
ing0 into the lalapsp8 of those who will
squander and make an ill useuso of it
who will use it to sustain thetho power
of the enemy in his operations against
the kingdom of god this is right
andbandland who can say aught against it
nobody but a faultfluitfaultfinderfinder or an ac-
cuser As it has always been and
will be yet for some time when the
sons iofofbof god assemble tortoctogetheryether satan
willbewill be on handband as an accuser of the
brethren to find fault with those
who aieafearearc trying to do good what I1
have said on this matternatter will answeranswer
my purpose
there is another item which I1 will

now notice and until we learn such
things I1 will promise you that we
shall never inherit the celestial
kingdom we are rjgathered together
for the purpose of learning what to
do with this present life and with the
present blessings bestowed upon us
if we do not learn these lessons how
can we expect to be trusted with thetiletilotho
riches of eternity for he that is
faithful over a few things shall be
made ruler over many things the

item I1 wish to refer to is the great
loss which the people of this terr-
itory suffer yearly in stock I1 havohave
talked about it heretofore many times
and tried to prevail upon thothe brethren
to save their stock when we are
blessed with an increase of cattle
and we disregard this blessing which
the lord bestowsbestons upon us we thereby
incur his displeasure indand lay our-
selves liable to punishment what
earthly father would bestow blessings
upon a son with satisfaction and
pleasure while that son would con-
tinue to squander them and gamble
them awavanavaway for nothing after a
time that fatherhather would withhold his
favors and bestow them upon the
more worthy child thothe lord is
more merciful than we are but there
may be a termination to his gifts if
we do not receive them with grati-
tude and take good care of them
when wowe have them in our possession
let the people take carecaro ofbf their
cattle and horses and the man who
does not do it will lay himself liable
to censure in the eyes of justice
listen to this advice for here is

economy we have to gather the
people to send our elders forth into
the world to preach the gospel to
every creature and when the people
are gathered there is probably not
one family to fifty out of those who
are brought lierelice that knows any-
thing about cultivating the earth
raising cattle or doing anything to
sustain themselves we have to teach
them this after they come hecqhere3herq we
have importunedimportuner and plead with and
instructed the people on these topics
all the day longzaz5 9 rising early and
continuing late until now and many
a great many have profited by our
labors the citizens of this city
are tolerably comfortable a great
many of them have an abundance of
fruit and they enjoy it it is very
healthy for them and their children
to eatcat in the season therthereofeor and it
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helps many to sustain their families
pretty comfortable and then they
raise a few chickens and they have
one or two pigs in the pen and a cow
to give them milk and butter though
as the cows are now fed they are not
very profitable to their owners
1I have lamented much that the

people do not take the precaution to
feed their cows let those who have
cows in the city sow a little lucerne
seed in their gardens say three or
four rods square and see that it is
well cultivated and you can feed
your cows withawith a little of this two
or three times a day and taketahe a little
oats or wheat for your labor and get
it chopped and feed them a little of
that every day and give them the
weeds you pull out of the garden
and the slops from the kitchen in
this way it is not difficult to keep a
cow the year round but take a cow
six or seven miles over jordan for a
few div weeds and be all day or
as longluniiongioni as she remains there without
water and without shade when she
returns to the river she fills herself
with water and comes home looking
very fullfallfulifail yet hungry enough to crop
the currant bushes where she can
reach them and eat the weeds from
under our fences this is notnotinob right
raise lucerne plant a few hills of
corn and take oftoff the outside leaves
of your cabbages and give to her
sowBOW youryout beets and carrots and what
youyon do not use for greens save and
give to the cow save everything
that she will eat and feed it to her
in a way that she will relish it and
eat it all up feed it to her fresh and
not suffer it to rot about the kitchen
and the doors to become a sickly
nuisance to your children
by taking this course you can as

well milk eight quarts of milk twice
a day daslasas two according to the quality
of the cow and the kind of feed you
give her thus you have your milk
and a little butter and your meat of

your own raisinraising and your eggs and
chickens and your fruit and youyon
have a living here oteoffoftofe an acre and a
quarter of land such a little farm
well tilled and well managed and the
products of it economically applied
will do wonders towards keeping and
educating a small family l6tthaleblet the
little children do their part when
they are not engaged in their studies
in knitting their stockings and mit-
tens braiding straw for their hats or
spinning yamyarn for their frocks and
underclothing if this people would
strictly observe these simple prin-
ciples of economy they would soon
become so rich that they would not
have room sufficient toholdkoholdto hoidhold their
abundance their storehousesstore houses would
run overover with fullness and their vats
with newnec wine
now cultivate your farms and

gardens well and drive your stock to
where theytlleytiley can live through the
winter ifyou have not feed for them
do not keep so many cattle or in
other words more than you can well
provide for and make profitable to
yourselves and to the kingdom of
god we have hundreds and thou-
sands of fat cattle upon the ranges
and yet we have no beef to eat or
very littlelittler kill your cattle when
they are fat and salt down the nmeateat
that you may have meat to eat in the
winter and some to disposedispope of to your
neighbors for their labourtabour to extend
your improvements lay up your
meat and not let it die on your hands
such a course is not right cattle is
made for our use let us take care of
them
I1 have now a proposition to make

to the latter day saints and here is
the strength and power of israel to
listen to it it is to send five hundred
teams to the missouri river next
season five hundred good teams
with four yoke of oxen forward of a
good wagon to bring all the poor
who havehavu a mind to come to these
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valleys there are hundreds of the
saints who can get to the frontiers
butnofurtherbubbut no furtherfarther and rather than leave
their homesbombsbomes in the old countries and
be left amoncamonaamong0 strangerszaz3 in a strange
land they stay at home what do
you say shall we send down five
hundred teams next season the
conference was unanimously in favor
of this movement I1 would sursunsuggestz39est
thatthaithabthauwe take cattle and wacrousfromwagons from

apfaqp
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remarks by president HEBRRHFDFM 0 KIMBAILKIMBALLkluball delivered in the bowery arealoreal
saitsaltsallsailsaif laielaje city oct 6 1865

REPORTED BY G D WATTWAITwair
brethren and sisters may the very

peacedfpbacimifpeace df our god bobe upon you upon
all1sraelallailali israel and upon all those who love
ourour lord and saviour jesus christ
inin all the world
the more we 70fogrow1170.70w in the spirit

of the lord jesus the more are we
inclined to extend the blessings ofour
god to all men women and children
who love himidimrimadim we are called to a
ververyy exceeding0 high callingc51 namelyto16 bebo messengers of life and salva-
tioniloni hoddinghojding the priesthood of the
son of god forthefor the redemption of the
world what manner of men ought
we to be of all men upon the
earth our morality should be the
best and our light should not be hid
under a bushel but should be on the
top of a bushel to be seen of all that
our good works may be known and
that by our good example we may

utah the waowagonsons that are made
in the east now are not so good as
theywerethey were years awoagoago the demand
has made good wagon timber scarce
and it is rather difficult now to get as
good wagons as we got a few years
agoago before the time of starting
soryonyoryousou will be furnished with a circular
of instructions may the lord bless
you amen

influence others to do good and to
trust in and serve god every man
can exercise an influence for good or
for evil in his sphere and in thethei
circle wherein hebe movesmoves
how often people justify themselves

in doing wrong because mr or mrs
so and so did so or in conducting
themselves like foolish persons in
imitation of somebodys foolish ex-
ample people generally are disinbisin
elined to acknowledge their faults
and forsake them but this we ought
to do purely because we love the
right doing it independently and in
defiance of the evil customs and
examples with which we are sur-
rounded every man ought to re-
ceive the truth wherever he finds it
some would rather receive the truth
only from the first presidency and
the twelve but we should acknow
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ledge it let it come from what source
it may every personporson should learn
tofo govern hirnbirnhimselfselfseif and live in this
world so as to secure life evereverlastinghunMUDbud
andanad to do this we must identify our-
selves with our father and our god
being grafted into him by the ordi-
nances of the gospel and thithlthroughough
faithfulness being conformed to his
image partaking of his heavenly
naturemature as the graft which is put into
the roots of a tree partakes of the
sap and nature of the treetrec bringingbringinbraingin
forth the fruits off righteousnessr
drawingnourishmentnourishmentlifenonrishmenrjlifeilfelife and strength
for ever from the great source of all
life and good there is no other
way for us to identify ouroutourselvesselves with
god being baptizedintobaptizebaptizeddintointo christ wowe
put him on and become one with him
as he was baptized into his father
and became one with his fatherrather
and thus we are all one in christ
jesus we are made one with the
fatherFather and the son by observing his
word his law and his ordinances
ifI1 were to comcommitmitanan impropriety

another person wouldiotwouldwouldiotnot be justified
in doindolndoing the same thing if I1 violate
ehethe law of godood I1 shallsballshalishaildball be condemned
andwillangwilland will notnoi escape upuponurongil911 the plea that
somebody else did thetho same every
nianman must answqansweranswerforrordorforor his own sin
it is true we haveave our weaknesses
how I1 am afflicted with rheumatic
pains or thetho infirmities of old age
or I1 am naturally consumptive etc
these aibaieate weaknesses of the flesh
but mayimaytmagi be termed a weakness
when menrftenaften wilfully violate a plain
well known law of god the lord
requires notnothinghing of his creatures
which they cannot perform we are
subject to the weaknesses of human
nature but they are not crimes
neither should they stand in the way
of gurourour doing all the good in our
power while we liveinlaveinlive in the flesh and
asasaittloharmlittle harm as possible it is a
saritosrrito6f6 break any of the command-
ments of god when a person bears

false witness it is a sin or when a
person steals it is a sinpin and these sins
must bobe accounted for either in time
or in eternity by the person who
commits them
aewe7e have come to this conferencconferenceConference

from all parts of the territory to be
reminded of our duties and to obtain
strength in the worship of the lord
aadacdard we are a good looking people
and greatly blessed ofiheoftheofine lord ouroor
happiness consists noelnnotin the posses-
sion of earthly wealth so muchrduch as in
the possession of that spirit which it
is our right to obtain and cherish
the short sentence 11 do right

embraces a great deal and extends
over the period of mans life em-
bracing all his daily lidutieslititiestities it is

forlor us to build that tabernaclethattabernaele
it is a work which all the people of
the saints in these mountains are
engaged in and the more faithfalthfaithfulfulfalfui
we are inin paying our tithing these
public works will progress thetlletile more
vigorously we all know what the
hordofwortcoiwordof the lord isis on the subject
of paying tithing and the use to be
made of the means thus collected
namely to build temples and taber-
nacles and to establish the kingdomkingdom
of god generally the israelites
built a tabernacle in the wilderness
wherein they deposited their holy
things which were afterwards re-
moved into the temple atatlalt jerusalem
when our templetemplotempiotempie is completed it willivill
be used for the administering of the
holy ordinances of god it will
be for the use of the priesthood to
give endowments to the people it
is just as requisite that that temple
should be built as it is thauthatthal SGwe build
houses for our wives and children to
dwell in because the service of our
god is not so acceptable to himmhim Mini
a temporary place of worship when
his people can make a permanent
one after the pattern which is pleasing
to him let us pay our tithing
faithfully andandvvhenwhen we do that there
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will be nono trouble in making any
public improvement we desire to
makeinake we can bring out the rivers
and large streams of these valleys
into canals for the purposes of trans-
portationportation and irrigation and become
enriched by the facilities which these
mountain streams ofier unto us
this is the headquarters of zion

andlandkanasana the law shall go forth from zion
and the word of the lord from jeru-
salem the lord gave the law
through joseph when he was here
and now he gives it through presi-
dent brigham young the law shall
go forforththomfrom zion unto all nations
and the word of the lord is look
untolanto me and be ye saved all the
endsabnbnds of the earthparthoarth for I1 am god and
there isis none else all who will
not comply with this call will be
damned the elders who have
faithfully fulfilled their missions
warningmlwarning allMlaliail men who came within
thathe sound of their voices have iden-
tified themselves with the savior
and with the father and with the
holy ghost and the holy ghost
will abide with all such if they con-
tinueai1ihuenue faithful and herein consists
the authority and power of every
faithful servant of god in this and in
altagenaltagesallaliail ages of the world
when a man revolts against the

work of god and against the counsels
of his SservantseryantsTants and will not be sub
jactjecfcjdct to the holy ghost which dwells
inhimfiirhiminyim hohe commits treason against
gogod and against hihiss authority on
t1feearththe earth and neither the father
noenotbornorbon the son nor the holy ghost will
take up their abode with suchamanchamansuchomansusuehsuch a man
rlandand hebe may bid farewell to the guid-
ance of good angels
weweshouldaiholihoshoulduld so live that we can

have the spirit of truth sufficiently
totd judge between truth and error
between him that servethserleth godcodooddoa and
himhiril that servethservbthserleth him not it iiss
every mans hightrighttight so to live for a
people that are informed and mtelliint6llimetelli

NOno10nololoeloo100ioe

gent are much easier led and directed
in the truth than a people that are
untaught and ignorant it is for the
purpose of instructing the saints
that we need the temple and taber-
nacle erected and thanks be to god
that he acknowledges our labors in
the small house we are now using
for the purpose of givinggiving endow-
ments and those who keep their
covenants made in that househonse williu
reap the blessings promised to them
while those who look upon their en-
dowmentsdowments aaas a light thing and trifle
with the things ofofgodgod will meet
with desolation which they cannot
avoid but in doing so they are de-
ceiving themselves and will bring
upon themselves sorrow and wretch-
edness and finally destruction
to be a saint is an individual

work and it is out of the powepowerpowerofrofof
god angels or men to make a saint
of a man who is determined to be a
sinner if a man will revolt against
god and his authority on the earth
he has a right to do BOso as much so
as lucifer had a right to turn away
from his father and god men lireameareamm
damned or saved by acting upon
their agency inin0 receiving or rejecting
the revealed truths of heaven the
majority of the members of thisthiathig
church arethealetheare the very elect of our god
there are some that are not so good
who care not for god for his servant
brigham for heberreber nor for thetho
twelve apostles but the day will
come when the lord will choose a
people out of this people upon whom
hebe will bestow his choicest blessings
think of the great numbers who
were baptizedintobaptizedbaptizedintointo this church when
the work first commenced in engl-
and and how few there arewhoare who
have stood to this day many are
called buhbutbutfewfew are ehchosenosen
notwithstanding this siftinggiftinggiffing ouboutoubofzubofof

the unfaithful the lord hashas got905 a
chosen people in these valleyvalleysrvaileysisr of
utahandheutahandUtahanUtahanddHehe desirdesiresas6s them to become

vol XI
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self sustaining and fully able to con-
trol the trade and traffic of these
mountains for their own profit and
advancement in view of this we
wish our brethren to import their
own merchandizemerchandisemerchan dize establish stores in
their towns and cities anradeanhfiradeabrade with
one another and thus keep the wealth
which we create among ourselves
making every effort in our power to
bring about the redemption of israel
and the great work of our father
and god this may be the means
of destroying some through the de-
ceitfulness of riches but jesus christ
will save all whom the father hath
put in his power to save and great
efforts will be made by the wicked
one to destroy if it were possible the
very elect but as jesus christ hath
said myllyliy shesheepep hearbear my voice and
will follow me and a stranger they
will not follow
all who profess to be latter day

saints will not be saved in the celes-
tial world for they cannot abide the
celestial law butalibut allailali will attain to
the glory which they can abide
every righteous thing that we do in
this mortality is a rudimental lesson
in the celestial law of ouour god let
us go to with our might mind and
strength to abide the celestial law as it
shall be revealed to us from time to time
until we can abide its fulnessfalnessfulness that
we may ultimately be introduced into
thether presenceofpresence of our heavenly father
to dwell with him for ever more
whawhatevereteveritever the prophet and president
of the church tellstelis us to do that we
should do for he is directed by the
unerring spirit of the almighty to
counsel this people we are con-
nected with him in the lord and we
talk and pray together upon all sub-
jectsectsacts concerning the progress of this
people and it is for him to decide
and give the law to israel and all
who do not abide it must suffer the
consequence of their disobedience
and allthosdallaliail those who obey itif will obtain

the blessings which are promised to
faithfulness and obedience
I1 desire to do right and to bring

about that which is good I1 haehavehao no
other desire in my heart ththananitoto
make all the acts of my life praise
god when I1 go into a ballroom I1
can there contemplate upon thetho things
of god and praise him in ththee dance
virtue cleavethcleatethcleaveth to virtue and light
to light and if we receive them they
will have a placeplaca in us I1 shall the
lord being my helper try to be a
saint and live my religion 1I have
come to this conference with a de-
termination to hear the word of god
and be a saint we are blessed of
the lord now more than all the
people upon the face oftheodtheof the earth
anaandgnand we ought to be faithful to his
fommandmencommandmentsts every moment of our
lives for we owe all we have and aireiireare
to his beneficent bounty and all
should be devoted to his interest or
in other words to our own interests
by devoting all to the buildingDuapnpp ofhis kingdom
no man has a right to comnlitcommit

sin nor to intrude upon the rights of
his neighbor it is our privilege to
do right to serve god and keep his
commandments and follow faithfully
the counsels of president Brigbrighamhanahara
young in all things the world is
mad at what they call the one man
power but they need not find fault
with the 11 mormonscormons for this when
the same thing is so faithfully upheld
almost everywhere for instance
the general government sends a
governor to the territory of utah
the territorial legislature can make
laws and this onemanman can veto every
one of them making them of none

I1 effect brigham young will always
exercise an influxinfluinfluenceence 0oververvec this peopdeoppeoplela
for good and I1 am going to help
him and the twelve apostles will
help him and so will all the faithful
saintssaints6fof god in all the world we
shall prosper and god will bless all
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this people for thetho righteous sake
rjhadwellr that dwell among them for there is
just as good a people here as ever did
liveeve min any part of the earth accord-
ing2 ianznzg to their blessings and privileges
god has his elect here and he is
gatheringgathering them from the four quar
ters of the earth and like a net that
ISis cast into the sea he gathers good
and bad that out of the multitude

4 which he brings over the sea in ships
he may gather his chosen people
thirty years ago the whole church

was under condemnation because they
had neglected the new and everlast-
inging covenant even the book of mor-
monraonmoon and other revelations god had

G given to them and they were driven
by their enemies for they were under

i condemnation at that early day of
ourhistoryour history howisitwithusnowhow is it with us now
there are sscorescoresbeores of this people who
never look 4at those books the

instructions concerning THINGS TEMPORAL AND
SPIRITUAL

remarks byty elder ORSONOKSON HYDE delivered in tjietjiathe bowery in great
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by the request and permission of
my brethren I1 have the pleasure ofjrisinging up in tthehe midst of the saints
to say a few words to them this mom
ing I1 feel very thankful to the lord
our god that I1 still have a name and
a place among his people that I1 am
permitted to meet with them in
general conference to speak of the

book of mormon is theensignthe ensign which
god has lifted up to the nations in
the last days and we are not justified
when we in our feelings neglect or
forsake it I1 take much comfort in
reading those books which the lord
has given us through joseph smith
the book of mormon was written by
the spirit and power of god the
man that will read it faithfully will
be filled with light and with truth
we shoulshouldapldshoulmoldMold everythingvervcrvenything in rever-
ence that god has revealed in the
latter day and in former days but
that which is revealed for us more
nearly concerns us
this church and kingdom will

prevail it is the kingdom of god
and he will bear it offoft and there is
no power on earth norinnoninnonnor in hell can
stay it in its progress from this time
henceforth and for ever amen

goodness of conronrour father in heaven
and to join in worship with the
general assembly of the church ofbf
god we are favored truly with
fine weather this is not only a great
blessing to us but it is a great bless-
ing to our friends and brethren who
are journeyingt onou the plains to join
us in our localities herohere
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first and foremost brethren and

sissisterstersi I1 will say that on thursday
evening I1 arrived in this city from
thothe south from my fleldoffield of labor
As I1 came near the borders of the
city I1 came in contact with a very
disagreeable smell arising from the
Accompositiondecomposition of some animal that
ilaahad been hauled out on the outside
to remove the nuisance from the city
whenmenuengen I1 passed a certain line I1 en-
teredteredtheteredthethe city and beheld shady trees
and fruit trees laden with fruit and
aperiencederperiencedexperienced with delight the agree-
able odor from the ripening fruit
the contrast was as agreeagreeabloagreeableagreeablyabloableabie as it
was great it immediately occurred
to my mind that our brethren who
are crossing the plains might come in
contact with dead bodies that had
beenligen removed from among the saints
I1 mean dead as to the spiritual life of
god in them for they must of neces-
sity come in contact with these ere
they could reach the city of the saints
I1 believe that the evil things that
could be said of the saints are said
around the borders and those that
are coming here to find a home have
these things to encounter that are
quite disagreeable and it requires not
a little perseverance and faith to
force their way through and to arrive
here untarnished by the evil that
meets them onjheon the way but when
they can come with the spirit of the
lordlora with the spirit of the saints
in them they forget all those dis-
agreeableaggreeoldealdeolo thithlthingsngs on the borders and
their minds are charged with a
heavenly influence when they find
themselves among the saints here in
ape1pepeacerepandaepandandana inin truth
tretwefrafr6five years ago the loth of last
june 1I left this city to besbestowtoiv my
1laborslabonsbalziralziin another part of the heritage
ofbf lourour god in the county generally
imbanimbwnkhbwn as that of sanpeteSanpete at the
time I1 wentwenttherethere there were six
efficient settlementssettl6mentsettlements the lartelargestlarge of
which wouldwouldrwouida notabotaota bacbkcexceed125exceededdedaega 11256i125 or 130

families according to the ability
which tbelbrdthe lord has given meonmejnmeanme m
connection with my brethren who
have been laboring more or less with
me the industry of the saints and
the blessings of the lord the settle-
ments have now increased to fifteen
in number they advanced south-
ward until it was deemed expedient
and necessary in the legislature of
last winter to organize two new
counties namely the sevier county
and plute county the landinland in these
counties that is susceptible of culti-
vation is mostly occupied with settle-
ments which in several places in
these new counties are quite large
wewd have had some difficulties to

encounter and all those who are abac-
quaintedquainted with the establishment of
new settlements in new localities areare
not ignorant that there is alwaalwaysys
more or less difficulty to dontecontendhidfidbid
with especially when they are so
remote from what may be termed
headquarters or from the sources of
aid and succor we have enjoyed
generally very good health we have
had some little siclmesssiclniess among chil-
dren and iveralseveral have died
there is a good deal of ambition

among our people to cultivate a great
quantity of ground the result of
which is that we cultivate our lands
poorly in comparison to what we
would if we were contented with a
smaller area and would confine our
labors to it we have found some
difficulty with regard to water and
complaints have been made about a
scarcity of water in many places
when indeed I1 suppose the lord has
apportioned the watertorwatertowamerwater to the amount
of landiland he intended should be culti-
vatedvaiea I1 do not think that these
things are passed over unnoticedunnoticed11 by
him without bomesome kind ofofarrargeofArrarrange-
ment

angeargeauge
or calcaicalculatecalculatcalculationculationlon he undersunderstandsttiiids

perfectly wellwhatwellweilweli what the elelements are
capable of producing andiandhowandhorhow many
ofofhisochishis people mymay beestablishedestablishedreestablishedbe
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lierhereiierilerliereoreoror there with profit and withaaa6advantage

2
tage I1 have labored most in-

dustriouslyd since I1 have acquired a
little experience myself to induce my
brethrenhrethren to direct their energies upon
smaller tracts of land for I1 have no-
ticed where men would attempt to
raise a crop off forty acres of land
that they could not get their crops in
iniz season andaidard frequently the frost
came early and destroyed a great
portion of them this is bestowing
our labor for that which does not
profit now would it not be better
to confine our energies to a small
tract of land putpatpubpab in our crops in due
season have ample time to do it do
immellitmellit weilwellweli and then it would only require
oneonchalfonchaonehahalflf or one third the amountofamount of
walervairwaier to mature them and they
would mature in advance of the
frost
I1 do not know how it is in other

sections of the country but I1 pre-
sume it is more or less with them
like the circumstances I1 will relateI1thavehave known men single handed
attempt to raise twentyfivetwenty five and
thirty acres of grain when it is more
than any one man can well do the
result is they find themselves trou-
bled to get the water they run from
break of day until dark at night
wearing0 themselves out and with allthey can do they cannot bestow that
attention upon their fields which they
need and they only get from eighteen
to twenty bushels of wheat to thehiediedle
acre whenvhenahen men have confined
themselves to ten acres of land
having plowed it well the seasonseaeonseabon be-
fore all the foul weeds killed out and
the soil left clean the seed sown at
ann early day in the spring and put
inin inin good order I1 have known such
fields to produce from forty to sixty
bushels of good plump wheat to the
acre besides when fields are so
cultivated less water is used the
necessary labor can be performed
wilioutwihoutwithout being hurried and a plentiful

harvest of golden sheaves reward the
toil of the laborer
this season in all probability our

crops will fall short of other years
some thirty thousand bushels of
wheat by reason of the early frosts
while I1 regret this loss I1 am happy
to say that there is plenty of good
wheat in the granary or in the egypt
of utah and I1 think thetho loss this
year through early frosts will aid
very much in enforcing the principles
which I1 have endeavored to advance
namely to confine our labors toao
smaller tracts of land and put in our
crops in good time that while they
are growing luxuriantly and yielding
bountifully filling our bins with
golden grain we are not worn out
with toil before the days allotted to
us to live are expired but we still
have our strength time to build com-
fortablefortforforiabletabletabieabie houses for our families to
live in barns and sheds and to pre-
pare shelter for our socksiock
I1 find the longer we live in these

valleys that the range is becoming
more and more destitute of grass
the grass is not only eaten up by the
great amount of stock that feed upon
it but they tramp it out by the very
roots and where grass onceonco grew
luxuriantly there is now nothing butbutt
the desert weed and hardly a spear
of grass is to be seen
between here and thethoiho mouth of

emigration kanyon when our bre-
thren the pioneers first landed here
in 47 there wasnvasavas an abundance of
grass over all those benches they
were covered with it like a meadow
there is now nothing but the desert
weed the sage the rabbit bush and
such like plants that make very poor
feed for stock being cut short of
our rangerange0 in the wawayy we have been
and accumulating stock as we are
we have nothing to feed them with
in the winter and they perish there
is no profit in this neither is it
pleasing in the sight of god our
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heavenly father that we should con-
tinue a course of life like unto this
hence in my labors I1 have exerted
an influence as far as I1 have been
able to cultivate less land in grain
and secure to ourselves meadows that
we might have our hay in the time
and in the season thereof shades for
our stock barns and stables for our
horses and good houses for our fami-
lies where they may be made com-
fortablefortable and happy and that we may
not be everlasting slaves running as
it were after an ignus faibusfatuusfaiuus or jack
in the lantern following a false light
but that we may confine ourselves to
a proper and profitable course of life
I1 do say that a mans life consistethconsisteth
not in the abundance of the things
that he possesses nor upon the vast
amount he extends his jurisdiction
over but it consists in a little well
cared for and everything in order
when we confine ourselves and our
labors to small tracts of land we shallshalishail
then find time to do everything that
is necessary to be done but if we
branch out so largely inin plowing
sowing and reaping we have no time
to make necessary improvements
around our homes and in our cities
in fact wevve have so much to do that
we can do nothing at all
nowhiowbiow I1 smoakspsakspoak of these things my

brethren not because I1 think that
they are the most edifying to you
but I1 speak of them because I1 con-
sider that a temporal salvation is as
important as a spiritual one it is
salvation in every respect that we
are laborilaboringlaborinrnr to obtain not only to
make ourselves comfortable and
happy so far as the physical energies
of the body are concerned but also
that the mind should not constantly
be on the strain day and night0there should be a little time for re-
laxation and rest to both body and
mind that while our bodies are rest-
ing the mind maybemay be fresh to plan
aandtd arrange for our personal comfort

and how to make everything snug
and tidy around us how much more
agreeable is life when everything is
in order and good regulation is main-
tained in and around our homes and
cities this is what I1 have endea-
vored in my weak way to instilninstil into
the minds of the saints in some
instances I1 have been successful and
where men have adopted the course I1
have suggested they have invariably
borne testimony in its favor I1 would
rather have half a dozen cows in the
winter and have them well taken
care of than to have twenty and have
fourteen of them die for want of feed
and proper attention which would
leave me only six I1 would rather
only have the six to begin with then
I1 would not have the mortification of
seeing so many suffer and die in
the present condition of the rangesranges
wevve cannot indulge in the hope of
raising such large herds of stock as
we have done heretofore but we have
got to keep about what will serve us
and take care of them well then we
can enjoy ourselves and we are not
the authors of misery to any part of
creation
we are trying to get into this way

it is a slow operation and it seems
that mens inordinate desire for
wealth and extensive possessions is
hard to overcome they hatebate to be
limited they thinkthini their fields are
not large enough for their strength
but it is a good thing to have a little
strength on hand all the time and
not let out the very last link because
there might be an emergency that
would really require it if we drive
a pair of horses all the time at their
utmost speed they are soon worn out
and if you want to make a tripverytrip very
speedily you cannot do it your ani-
mals are runran down you have not
husbandedhusbanderhusbanded their strength and they
are not capable of performing the
journey you wish whereas if they
are properly driven judiciously fed
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and their strength properly hus
banded when you want to make a
sudden dash you have the power to
do it we are not unlike in this
respect to other portions of the ani-
mal creation perhaps I1 have said
enough upon this subject
we have had our difficulties tofo en-

counter in the south it has not all
sunshine and fair weather with us
boutwebutwebutbub we have got along as well as we
could perhaps that is saying too
muchmueh it is saying a good deal I1 do
not know that I1 dare say it I1 look
packback frequently upon my past life
and find many places that I1 think I1
could have bettered but were I1 to
live my life over again I1 do not know
that 1I could do any differently I1
will however let the past take care
of itself and for the future seek to do
the will of god and keep myself in
subsubjectionectionaction to it
I1 have no objections to men obtain-

ing wisdom and learning from books
whetherhether old or new that is all right
and good enough bat I1 consider it
is better to have the spirit of god
iniu our hearts that we may know the
truthtruihtruch when we hear it and not only
know it when we hear it but be
capable by that spirit of bringing
forth things that we never heard I1
feel that it is our privilege brethren
and sisters to have this principle
dwelling within us and when I1 see
men laboring through books ancient
andanaandmodernmodern to find but little that is
good I1 am remindedremindeddad of those who
kunrunrun over forty acres of land in a
superficial manner and only reap a
little when a small quantity of land
well watered and well cultivated
would be sure to yield a rich harvest
f i I1 want to speak a few words now
in relation to our position we look
back to the days of abraham and
we consider him to be a great man
truly he was a great man he was
among the first of great men in this
world according to our limited know

ledge there were great men before
his day but we arearcarmamm not so well ac-
quaintedquainted with the revelations given
previous to his time nor with thegenlenmen that lived before him as we are
with abraham and with the revala
tionseions given to him and to prophets
subsequent to his time the lord
called him away from the worship of 7

idols telling him to separate himself
and go into a land he would show
him he was guided by that spirit
that always gaidesguidesgaldes aright so he came I1

into the land of canaan the lord
told him to look northward and
southward and eastward and west-
ward for all the land which thou
seest to thee will I1 give it and to
thy seed for ever and I1 will make
thy seed as the dust of the earth so
that if a man can number the dust of
the earth then shall thy seed also babe t

numbered the lord promised to
make him a great ruler a prince and
the father of the faithful I1 want to
ask the latter day saints if the field
is not wide enough and if it is not
the good will of our father in heaven
to make abrahams of every faithful
man of god that lives on the earth i
at this day if it it is not according
to the loving kindness ofourheavenlyourheavenly
father to bless every faithful man of
god as liehelle blessed abraham it
seems so0 to me abraham had sev-
eral wives and he hadhadchildrenchildren Is
not the same blessing extended to nsus
that if abraham was to be a prince
and a ruler and his posterity become
numerous may we not if faithful to
our god and to our covenants be as
abraham shall there be any end
to our posterity may they not be
as numerous as the stars in the firma-
ment and as the sands upon the sea
shore abraham maybemay be in advance
of us he lived in an earlier period
but we are following up in the samosame
track although we may not be
called upon to yield up an only son
as abraham was yet may we not
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enjoythroughenjoy through faithfulness the bless-
ings and honors and privileges that
hedidchedid I1 see nothing in the way of
it I1 believe it is accordiaccordinghg to the
goodness and generosity and loving
kindness of our father in heaven
now the jews boasted that they
warew6rewere the literal descendants of abra-
ham and notwithstanding their un-
righteousness stubbornness of heart
blindness of mind and unbelief they
considered themselves heirs to all the
promises made unto abraham and
a distinguished and honored people
jesus came to them and taught anandd
instructed them and would have
saved them but they would not allow
him to be their savior hence he
said 0 jerusalem jerusalem thou
that killesfc the proprophetsphewpheb and stonestsoonest
them which are sent unto thee how
often would I1 have gathered thy
children together even as a hen
gatherethgitberethgatgitherethbereth her chickens under her
wings and yeyo would not the
savior begandeganpegan to reason with them on
one occasion they answered and
said unto him abraham is our fatherjesus saith unto them if ye were
abrahams children yeyo would do the
works of abraham ye are of your
father the devil and the lusts of your
father ye will do he was a murderer
from the beginning and abode not in
the truth because there is EOno truth
in him etc now they are the
people to whom the promises werowere
made of whom itibb is said they should
be remembered for ever and that too
with loving kindness and favor it
was understood that they would be
cchasthastenedened if they went astray but
the lord would always remember
them on account of their fathers
they that are the children of

abraham do the works of abraham
what did abraham do the spirit
of the lord came upon him and the
voice of the lord was heard by him
and when the lord commanded him
he6 obeyed when he was commanded

to offer up his only son his darling
isaac he prepared to do so abra-
ham no doubt felt all the sympathies
of a kindheartedkind hearted father but still the
voice of god to him was paramount
to all things else and he laid his son
upon the alter and was about to slay
him andindanaina while the knife was aimed
at the life of the lad showing thauthatthai
abraham was fully bent to do the
will of god and follow out the in-
structions given him an angels voice
from on high said abraham spare
thy son 1I have tried and proved
you now I1 have the evidence that
you will not withhold anything from
me there is a ram in the thicket
take him and offer him up instead
and isaac was accepted in a figurefigurerfiguro
and was saved abraham went on
in obedience to the requirements of
heaven and faltered not now then
if we will do the works of abraham
we are the children of abraham the
natural seed of abraham rejected the
offers of mercy and itib was said of
them reprobate silver shall men
call them because the lord hath
rejected them again paul says
11 for he is not a jew which is one
outwardly neither is that circum-
cision which is outward in the flesh
their truetruo line of connection with
abraham was broken because of un-
belief and heaven regarded it no
more but here is a new institution
hence says jesus except a man be
born again he cannot see the kingdom
of god and except a man be born of
water and of the spirit hebe cannacannot
enter into the kingdom of god to
be born again is necessary to be a
child of abraham to be a child of
god we are to bobe born of water
and of the spirit what will thethemthet
spirit do for us if we give place to it
and allow it to act according to its
office in our own bosoms and oppose
it not doing nothing to grieve it and
to paralyze its force and influence
uponoursystemsupon our systems willitnotcreatewill it nolnot createcreato
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us anew in christ jesusijesus making our
flesh blood and bones anew creating
the whole creature anew being bomborn
from above and sanctified unto god
itsiesifeleuluhles seems so to me it was said to
jesus behold thy mother and thy
brethren stand without desiring to
speak with thee butheansweredButhebubbut he answered
and said unto him who told him
whoagho is my mother and who are
my brethren and hohe stretched
forth his handband toward his disciples
and said behold my mother and my
brethren for whosoever shall do
the will of my father which is in
heaven the same is my brother and
sister and mother I1 do not know
that I1 understand the exact meaning
of thewordthefordthe word sanctification it is a very
commonly used word what I1 under-
stand by it is that the sanctifyingsanctify ing
influences of the spirit of god is that
influence which purges us from every
thing that is worldly selfish and
contrary to the mind of god and the
creature who is sanctified can say
ouroar father who art in heaven

because he is bomborn from above now
the presumption is if a child is born
toio me that that child inherits my
spirit my nature by virtue of his
birth and being beobeabegottenbeaottenotten by me
if we are thenther begotten of god and
bobomboarn of his spirit we inherit the
qualities of the deity himself then
may we not all become abrahams
it seems to me that the almighty
can furnish territory enough room
enough for he is not limited and
flitg1woildthis world and all otberworldsother worlds are
subject to him he controls governs
and manages them and they are to
provide ample room for the existence
and increase of his faithful children
I1 do not pretend to understand the

secret springs0 that are subject to the
almightys touch but suffice it to
say that I1 know they exist and that
he can touch them aright and that
if wenyevye will serve him and honor him
andkeepand keep his commandments he will

touch them every timeume in our favor
I1 do not feel that the kingdom of god
is going to be overthrownoverthrown that the
wicked are going to prevail against
it I1 would have great mercy upon
the wicked so far as they will repent
and obey the gospel but if they
will not repent and obey the gos-
pel if they will love unrighteous-
ness and practice it all the day longiong
they cannot be acknowledged as the
children of god but will be accounted
enemies of the most high and will
be overthrown
I1 wish to put the most charitable

construction upon the purposes of all
men when the army was sent up
to utah under johnston their design
was to overthrow the mormonscormonsMormons in
these valleys for they considered our
religion a dangerous error though
this was not their manifest and
avowed reason they however did
us no harm and that great army thetho
flower of the united states was
broken to pieces and scattered hither
and thither they exhibited to all
men and to the heavens their purpose
but god saved his people what
did they get for their reward look
at the fields of virginia and ten
nesseebessee look on the battlefieldsbattle fields in
the south that have been drenched
with blood the nation has been
clothed with mourning sorrow and
wretchedness and this is their reward
for seeking to fight against god and
to overthrow his kingdom do they
look at it so they do not and
they will spurn this testimony as
they would the testimony that joseph
smith was a prophet of god was
armed with the spirit of god and
carried life and death on his tongue
the nation has had a bloody war and
a sore time of suffering and many a
heart will ache and be filled with
sorrow after this day it will take a
lovolongiong time to heal up the deadly
wound it has inflicted upon the na-
tion a long time to cure up the sore
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and while it is being cured up iuin oneoue
place I1 have thought there is dangerdauger
of it breaking out in another place
the whole organization of the nation
has been injected with a disease that
seemszeemsbeems to be incurable perhaps it
may be cured but I1 cannot say how
this may be Is the trouble ended
I1 do not apprehend that it is they
may cry peace and safety but I1 do
not think there is a good foundation
for it if they will provoke further
calamities after the severe reproof
that has been given furtherfarther calami-
ties will come upon them
it is perfectly right to look at

things as they really are here is
perhaps a million of men to be dis-
banded that have been accustomed
to live not by agricultural and me-
chanicalch pursuits but they have been
accustomed for the last few years to
live by destroying the fruits of the
ground and the productions of me-
chanicalchanical labor by destroying men
women and children and laying
towns and cities in flames and they
have hadllad joy in the work of their
handsbands when this multitude of men
araree turned loose are they going to
adopt their former course of industry
somesorne may but I1 fear the majority of
themthelathein will not the great mass of
them have learned to do otherwise
and they are like so many firebrandsfirebrands
scattered over the land
when I1 was young I1 used to read

about a day that should burn as an
oven and all the proud and they
that do wickedly shall be as stubble
I1 then had an idea that a sheet of fire

would cocomeme down from heaven and
bum up the ungodly that the sunbun
would be darkened and the moon
turned to blood and the stars fall
from heaven I1 look at things in
another point of light now I1 now
consider that the elements the agents
of destruction are right here to ac-
complishcomplish that work and the revela-
tions of god will be fulfilled for god
has put in their hearts to fulfillfulfil his
will and they shall make the whore
of all the earth desolate and naked
and shall eat her flesh and bum her
with fire that great day of burning
is beginning we have had a few
drops before the shower it will wax
worse and worse and men will con-
tinue to deceive and be deceived until
the earth shall be burned up the
word of the lord is 11 come out from
her my people that ye be not par
takers of her sins and receive not of
her plagues
in conclusion let me say that I1

know this is the workbfwork of god I1 know
it to be the truth of heaven I1 know
that joseph is a prophet of the most
high god and I1 know that he gave
the mind and will of heaven to the
world in the days of his mortal life
I1 know that president brigham
young is the man now chosen of god
to guide the destinies of this people
and I1 say maymy the lord bless him and
those that are conneected with him
and those that listen to his counsel
and may the blessing of god be upon
all israel and his wrath and indig-
nation be upon all that hate him in
the name of jesus christ amen
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alt11taititisis with very great pleasure that
1inaveliave listened to the instructions
anaandaii&counsels of my brethren at this
conference in fact the season of
conference is a periodaperiod of reflection
wiwith inmee it is eighteen years awoagoago
yesterday when the first october
conference was held in this valley
under the shadeofshadoofshade of a hay stack and
it served an abundant means of shad-
ing all that attended As we are
heiehereheieele assembled now it would require
anallailarl extensive hay stack to create a
shade sufficient to accommodate the
assembly and there is but a very
smallsmail representation here from the
settlements of the territory though
there are considerable numbers from
some of them trains of fifty or sixty
wagonswaryons loaded with persons to attend
conference those of us who are in
this city and who have not hadbad the
privilege of travellingvellingtra through the
settlements can form very little com-
prehension of the extent strength
andvoidollaoila population of thothe territory and
of the amount of labor toil and the
results of that toil and labor which
are progressing throughout
i Treserespresidentident young has devoted a
large portion of his time since last
conference associated with a number
of elders in travellintravellingvellingtra and visiting
thesaintsthe saints he has visited perhaps
ononee halfbalf of them after travelling
aboutabo eighteenilteighteen hundred miles our
territory is said to be sparsely set

tied but our location renders it neces-
sary that wherever a settlement exists
it shall be of considerable size in
order to carry out the necessary
arrangements for protection and cul-
tivationti it is seldom that a small
settlement can do this successfully
I1 have been pleased with the sugges-
tions offered by president hyde in re-
lation to the better cultivation of the
soil for when we go to the expense of
taking out water of keeping up dams
making requisite canals repairing
tunnels and smaller ditches and water
sects it would seem really sound
policy that every foot of land thus
watered in order to make it effective
should be cultivated in the best pos-
sible manner if the lord had seen
proper to send rains from heaven to
water our lands sufficiently ad gra-
tuitouslytui tously as in other places we might
spread over the land and cultivate
the soil without so much labor on
our part if the suggestions which
have been made are duly considered
and applied throughout the territory
the result will be the production of
from one to three times more of the
necessaries of life on the same area
so far as the unity of the people is

concerned I1 have felt to rejoice the
past season I1 have accompanied the
president this summer except when
on his last trip to cache valley
during which I1 was on a journey to
the south with elder amasa lyman
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we held twenty four meetings it is
really an expressive and singular in-
cident that we live to visit so many
climates inhabited by saints in so
short a time we passed near the
powrowsnow region in july went directly
into a semi torrid zonetomonetozone to see the
effects of all the changes in this va-
riety of climate thermometer at
washington 1101100lio in the shade all
within our own borders ouroar settle-
ments may be compared to a thrifty
tree throwing out annually a new
growth more extended and more vig-
orous while president young and
company passed on south elders PF
D richards and A if musser took
another direction through the new
counties of sevier plute and kane
through a chain of new settlements
never before visited only in part by
some of the twelve visiting on their
route some 600 families it is really
astonishing to reflect that such an ex-
tent of settlements have been thrown
out we have been gratified very
much with the efforts and exertions
made by our brethren who were sent
on missions to our cotton reregionion in
opening and enlarging the settlements
there they liavehaveleave met with many
difficulties of which their northern
brethren have vervveryI1 little conceconceptionption
the soil along their streams in many
places is composed of such loose ma-
terial that it is almost impossible to
carryfarrysarry a water ditch through it for
irrigation the soil of the banks dis-
solving in the water like sucarsugar in
coffee dams are washed away by
frequent bursting of clouds you may
take the best fields in the vicinity ofst george and the annual expense
of keeping up their canals and dams
for irrigation has been 15 dollars per
acre and yet the courage energy
perseverance and dilligencedilligence of the
brethren have not failed but they
continue to construct damsclams and con-
tend with the natural obstacles that
lie in their way to the permanent

improvement of the country this
perseverance which will eventually
bring forth an abundant supply of
the needful staples which can be suc-
cessfullycessfully produced in that climate is
very commendable to support them-
selves by producing their own bread
stauffisstuffisstuff is true political economy not-
withstanding the number of memechan-
ics

ehanebanchan
sent there they have not sufficient

to supply the wants of the people
there are many towns without a
blacksmith plasterer mason or car-
penter A considerable number of
these could find employment anandcu
make themselves good homes inin many
of the southern settlements we
would direct the minds of the bre-
thren to this item
there is much land that can be

cultivated in wheat with flood waberwaterwaier
that cannot be made to produce coticotscoffcofc
ton in consequence of drouth later in
the season the raising of bread this
year has not interfered to any great
extent with the culture of cotton thothe
supply of whiehchieh has been greater
than last year and two thirds of
breadstuff necessary has been pro-
duced to supply the inhabitants thetho
other third must be brought fromfroia
the north many vineyards havahavohave
come into bearinghearing0 and extensive new
vineyards have been planted and the
efforts at cultivating more breadstuffbreadstuffiibreadstuffsii
have proven successful and if the
brethren continue their efforts an am-
ple supply will be produced for homohome
consumption without materially les-
sening the breadth cultivated inicotton and vines while my brethren
are contending with these obtsaclesobt&acles I1
sympathize with them and rejoice
when i1 see them victorious As I1
passed through the mineral lots inim
st george I11 saw their barren aspect
and saw the men working on themthenzthanz
to conquer those combined chemical
elements which eat up everything
that grows and though the rocks andana
fences of sandstones were dissolving
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beforebeffrebefbretbefore them yet men are conquering
thisahlsthissoilsoil and making it produce
nerlynearly three fourths of all the fruit
aidestreeshides planted in st george have been
unsuccessful yet the place is looking
likeekeilke the garden of eden showing
that perseverance faith and energy
will conquer everything it is a de-
lightful and pleasntpleasant locality I1 name
mesethese things because we are interested
in them and wish the brethbrethrenrelareiareya to
realize that those brethren on that
mission have spent the accumulated
property of many years and many of
them are successful some are yet
stigstrugglinggling to make a start and it is
withwaliwaiiwail them as the old adage has it
whilewile the grass grows the gowcow starves
blitbritbilt they are not discouraged their
eyesteswes look bright their spirit is deter-
mined and I1 was pleased to hear
eldereidertiderwider snow speak of the good spirit
they felt and that they were deter-
mined to overcome A people pos-
sessed of such great energy aided by
the ready operationcooperationco of their bre-
thren in the north are bound to con
querthat14quer1hatquer that desert and not only make

A

it blossom as the rose but make one
of the most delightful regions of the
earth I1 would suggest to all persons
who go there to fulfillfulfil what is required
of them and not forget that it is ne-
cessary to carry the staftstaff of life with
them that those that are there and
those that are going may be provided
with ample supplies of bread ibisitisit is
better to have a little over when the
next harvest comes than to go0cro two orthree weeks without bread may the
blessings of god be upon zion and
may her cords be lengthlengthenodlengthenedenod and her
stakes strengthened that she may be
blessed continually with that wisdom
knowledge and intelligence that guide
the headbead and inspire the body we
are improving in everything we
must continue to improve until the
light of life shines throughout the
whole earth for our business is to be
like a city set upon a hill ororaa candle
set upon a table to illuminate the
earth and bring all to a knowledge
of the truth life and peace maytyly
god enable us to be so is my prayer
in the name of jesus christ amen

reyeRETEeeyebaionTjatJXTjarTONtox FROMFEOM GOD trueTEUEtaue KNOWLEDGE

remattsemarksdemarkss by elder jonnJOHN TAYLORTAYIOB delivered in thetlletile rouenboweryBowerromeryi great salt
lake city general conference oct 7 1865

REPOREPORTEDRTED BYGBY 0 D WATT

itlisuisLJsis good to meet together as we
araneareamet6metmebmet on the present occasion it
isgoodipgooddisgood to speak on thego6dnthe goodnessess of
1ig&dgod and it is pleasant andinstrueandInand instructinstrucstrucstruesirucaleaietivotiyotiye tot6 hear 1.1 we enjoy a privilege

thatthatt is not possessed by any of the
inhabitants of the earthdearth except our
selves it is a privilege which when
properly understood by the saints
ththeyOY will esteem toio bobe greater than
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any other earthly blessing that can
be bestowed upon them we assem-
ble together in a different capacity
from that of any other people we
meet here as the representatives of
god upon the earth yet occupying
the high position that we do blessed
as we are with the light of truth
with the holy priesthood with the
fulnessfalness of the everlasting gospel in
possession of light and intelligence
that is not imparted unto others but
of which they are ignorant we stand
emphatically as gods elect as his
representatives on the earth at the
same time there is mixed up with us
a great amount of weakness infirriinfirmi
ties and follies and we need con-
tinually the aid teaching and protec-
tion of the almighty god to govern
guide lead and direct us in the
right path
As I1 before stated we stand in a

different position to the almighty
and to the world from that of any
other people to us god has revealed
his will he has opened the heavens
to us among us he has organized
the holy priesthood and revealed
those principles which exist in the
eternal world of us he has made
messengers of life and salvation to
us he has communicated his law
and from us he expects obedience
and a ready operationcooperationco with him
in bringing to pass those great events
that must transpire in the building
up and establishment of the kingdom
of god in the last days the lord
is anxious to do us good to enlighten
our minds to inform our judgment
to unfold unto us his will and to
strengthen us and pprepare us for the
great events that must transpire in
these last days he is desirous to
show us how to save ourselves how
to bless ourselves temporally and
spiritually intellectually morally
physically politically and in every
possible way that he is capable of
bestowing his blessings upon fallen

humanity he is desirous to perform
a great work upon the earth to bring
about a great revorevolutionrevolutirevoluteluti among men
to establish correct principles ofevery
kind and to make the earth and the
inhabitants thereof fulfillfulfil the measure
of their creation and prepare all ththafcat
are capable or worthy to receivereceive
everlasting life and exaltation in the
celestial kingdom where he dwells
he is desirous of making use of us as
his instruments in the development
of this great work in which he has
engaged
we have been in the habit of read-

ing the words of the prophets inin
relation to the establishment of the
kingdom of god and what they have
said and the spirit by which they
were inspired we have reflected a
good deal upon what the lord would
do in relation to estabiestablishingishido0 correct
principles upon the earth in the last
days we have readieadbead about these
things and we have believed them inin
part and as the spirit of god bhas
beamed upon our minds latterlywolatterly wo
have been enabled to comprehend
more fully some of the things that
the prophets in ancient times wrote
about but of which they understood
very little and we can only under-
stand them as wessevve are taught we can
only comprehend the designs of god
as he reveals them to us we can
only understand our duty as the
spirit of god makes it manifest
either through the elders of israel
or by the revelations of godclodglod to our-
selves or both
it is in vain for- the elders of

israel to teach the principles of truth
unless the people ardareara prepared to
receive them and it is vain for the
lord to communicate his will unto
the people unless the people possess
a portion of his spirit to comprehend
something ofthatwill and the designsdesigns
of god towards them anand towards
the earth upon which they dwellawell
nor can the lord work with them
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unless they are prepared to cooperateoperateco
withhimwith him in the establishment of his
kingdomgdoinedoin upon the earth
there are a great many thingofthings of

which we speak that seem totojiotojbo very
simple and very unnecessary in the
estimation of some farf6rfo nsus to talk
about we have hheardeardara in this con-
ferencefe reports from different parts
of the territory about their crops
I1 aboutmout the way the land is cultivated
about the kind of improvements the
people are making about the pros-
pects that lie before them for sustain-
ingahrihr themselves with all the common
necessaries of life etc and some
people think that we might when we
convene together talk about some-
thing else about something which

i they would designate as being more
spiritual we meet together as men
r of intelligence as men possessing
natural wants who have natural bod-
iesies which bodies have to be clothed
totb be fed and provided for we meet
together as rational individuals and
as heads of families who have chil-
drendrenmowinzdren growing up that need in the
first placelace to0 be instructed in the
common laws of life and in those
thingsthings that are necessary to promote

k our common wellweliweilwellbeingbeinbeing the first
thing that devolves upon all human
beibelbeingsfigs so far as I1 can comprehend it
isis to provide a way for their own
sustenanceusieUstenance one of the very first
commandments that god gave to
adamadanaadahladaha was when he placed him in
abeahethe garden hohe told him to dress or
ailltill it so that helibile might be able to
provide for his necessities the flatfiat
of the almighty at the time when
adam was expelled from the garden
of edenedell was to him in the sweat

af 6f thy face shailshallshaltshaibshait thou eat bread
A aliatthatthai we cannot avoid by this in-
scrutable law we are compelled to
attend to some of the first necessary
affairs of life or to go without bread
andiindaind necessarily die consequently
when we talk about land and posses

sions an inheritance etc we talk
about thingsthingsthatthat arearaard soma of the
first necessaries pertaining to human
existence we live by bnathingbrcathingbreathing thetha
air that god gives ns ly drinking
the walwatwaierwaterer that he causescauseicaused to flow forfon
our sustenance and blb cultivating
the earth itih order that we may par-
take of the products of the earth
this is one ofofheoche41e first duties per-
taining to man airlarriabriabrlairi hence when we
meet together to formnewformriewformriew settlements
as part of the body poiticpditicpoietic as parbpartparr
of the kingdom of god t devolves
upon all of us always to qscertain
how we can sustain ourselves in thothe
position in which we are placed
hence when we hear of any difficul-
ties such as we have heard of in thetho
the south at various times and from
other sources pertaining to the exist-
ence of man it causes a thrill of feel-
ingin to go through the whole of thetho
people that form part of the kingdom
of god for if one member of thetho
body suffers they all suffer with it
and if one member of the body re-
joicesjoicesjoiceys the rest rejoice with it when
we hear from the south as at thothe
present time that they are raising
their bread and that there is every
reasonable prospect of them being
enabled to sustain themselves we feel
comforted by the report when wowe
hear from the north of the destruc-
tion made by tnetteteeane early frosts and yetyets
notwithstanding this disaster of thetho
prospects that lie before them and
the encouragement that they hold
out to us of the prosperity of their
settlements there and that they will
be able to provide for themselves wowe
feel comforted thereby and feel
thankful to the god of israel that hohe
is providing for and taking care of
his saints
we believe that the kingdom of

god is a temporal kingdom as well
as a spiritual and eternal kingdom to
use this expeapexpressionression

i i accoraccordingaingdingainz to our
comprehension and when men are
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deprived cfef the common necessaries
of life aad have not wherewith to
sustainaustaingustain themselves they have but
very littlelitflelitde time to attend to religionsreligious
matters ind they cannot hebe of much
benefit to their brethren in helping to
establish tLethetie tlekingdomkingdom ofofgdofedgd upon the
earth butwhen on teta other handband
weseewe see that the sainsalnis are blessed in
the north in the oouthiouthbouthsouth in the east
and in the weweb 4 when we see them
industrious persevering dilligentmilligentdilldilligentandigent and
using all lvfullfitvfal measures to provide
for themselves and their families
and thoseeose that depend upon them
and when we see them cultivating
the spirit of godingod in them and living
their religion cleaving close to the
almighty and drawing blessings from
hisids hand then we acknowledge the
hand of god in all things and feel to
bless the name of the god of israel
every one of these things is of great
importance to the saints of god and
we feel interested in all these matters
are they prospering in the south
we acknowledge the hand of god in
it Is the climate tempered in the
north we acknowledge the handband
of god in it do the rains descend
upon our parched land and cause it
to bring forth luxuriantly we ac-
knowledge the hand of god in it
and so we do in everything that we
see and in everything that we have
to do with for we redread that the
wrath of the almighty is kindled
against none but those who do not
acknowledge his hand in all things
we are gathered together here as

a peculiar people we differ as I1
stated before in almost every respect
from the world of mankind with
which we are surrounded the lord
gives to them seedtimeseed time and harvest
summerbummer and winter and pours the
rich blessings of heaven into their
laps he gives them mechanical
talent and ingenuity befieilelle inspires
them with a knowledge of theartsthearesthe arts
and sciences he has been pouring

upon them the rich blessings of intel-
ligence and of plentyfbrplenty horforbor hkesbutages but
theydotheadothey do not acknowledge his hand
men boast of their own intelligenceinteilig6nce
of their own wisdom of their own
power might and understanding
this is a general rule with but few
exceptions they feel a good deal
like the king of babylon did whenincheninwhen in
his pride he rose up and said 11 ignotisnotIs nobnot
this great babylonbabyionlon that I1 have built
have I1 not done these things by my
wisdom by my intelligence by my
power and might 11 with us ititisis
different we are indebted to god
for the first rays of light and iniellianielliintelli-
gence that ever beamed upon us
who among us knew the first prin-
ciples of the gospel of christ until
wowe heard them from the elderelderseiderseider of
israel there is not a man among
us that did there is not a man in
existence todayto day that knowknowss them
only as they have been communicated
to him from god who told us that
it was right to be baptized in the
name of jesus for the remission of
sins who taught us it was right
to receive the holy ghost by thetho
layinglaylng on of hands who taught
us that it was right that there should
be an authority given by god to man
to enable him to officiate legally inda
his name and that everything in thetho
shape of religion upon the earthcarth was
spurious and not of him it was
communicated to joseph smith by
the 0openingpeninZ of the heavens by the
ministering of holy angels andandbyandayby
the voice of god until that voicevolceco
was heard until these communica-
tions were made known the inhabi-
tants of the world were wrappeditrapp6din i in
ignorance they knew nothingnoting about
god nor the principles of eterieternitylity
nor the way to save thempelvesnorthemselvesnorthemselves nor
anybody else
we havehavle nothing to boast of inlit

this particular I1 dodoidot nqppe9c6faptnpt speakmspeaks of
these things by way of boastinboasting

i
buubut

I1 spespeakal of them to acacknowledgeknowledge thothe
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hand and mercy of god towardstowardsusus
zas a people what would a man givegive
ifiiblini4cin exchange for hishii soul we are
fcidlhatloidtoldeold thabthai a man will give all he hath
forfbi hisis life what will he give then
inin exchange for his soul or has he
anything to barter for it what is
iif that hath loosed us from the
shacklesshackleshackies of ignorance error supersti-
tion

1

imdandang folly with which we were
bound it is the light of heaven
the revelations of god the ministra-
tion of the holy priesthood that has
imparted to us intelligence in relation
to these things without this it is
impossiblesiblesibie that we could follow any-
thing in relationrqlation to them who is
thereiiithethere in the world that understands
anything of god or his will they
cannot6hfifi0t be found they know nothing
ephimophim it would be needless to talk
about the folly of many of their
priests and their ideas and notions in
relationilation to these matters what do
jhy1mowofgodthey know of god theyiellushethey tell us he
elswlswashis a spirit what else that he is
without 11 body parts and passions
somesomecome tell us that he sits on the top
of a topless throne etc it is not
l3i&6et8arynecessary to enter into these matters
we kilowknow them and we do not wish
vtthcat the present time to reflect upon
themqhbm I1 am simply reflecting upon
woytoy mmyy own ignorance as one of
thomthem when I1 was among them I1
wasA 1a teacher and what did I1 know
simsimplyPI1y bothinnothinnothingg I1 knew nothingnothincr of
godigodgodl of the principles of eternal truth
andund iifeandlifeilfe and I1 could not findfind anybody
hnanywhereywherebere that knew any more than I1
diddidiaididiadla 1I1 am indebted to 11 mormonism
tbah6liahtto ke light of truth to the revelacevela
liokloyloidnisdflfswgodgod to the administrations
of th6holythe holy priesthood for all the
atoagoknowledgewiedgei and light and intelligence
ithakithatfthdt I1 may possess in relation to these
4matters

1 and this is the case with all
lofof us we were allunallailali acquaintedunacquainted with
godgod with the holy priesthood and
with the way to obtain eternal life
and the same ignorance that becloud

no 11

ed our minds previous to the opening
of the heavens to joseph smith and
the coming forth of the fulnessfalness of the
gospel through him becloudscloudsbe the
rest of the world at the present time
they know not where they are going
to nor where they came from I1 used
to ask myself sometimes questions
like the following who am I1I1where did I1 c6mecamecome from what amam
I1 doing here what is the objecaofobject of
myraynay existence who organized the
world and for what purpose was it
organized could I1 answer them
no and nobody else could answer
them for me for they know nothing
about these things neither priest
nor philosopherpher nor statesman nor
any man that I1 could associate with
could unravel these questions they
could not tell the whysghys anianhand the
wherefores in relation to some of
these simple things that have been
given to us
the gospel we are told in one

place is the law of the spirit of life
in christ jesus and it hath madmadea
usas free from the law of ssinin and
death we are told in another place
that it is good news and glad
tidings but if we comprehend it
correctly the gospel holds the keys
through the priesthood of the mys-
teries of god the gospel brings
life and immortality to light and
wherever it exists in whatsoever
bosom it dwells whoever has engaged0in the propagation of the gospelgospell11 hasilasilal
a knowledge of life and immortality
it is that which unveils the heheavensaVens
and without it men are irnorantignorantirnignorantorant in
relation to the future and of thattha sal-
vation of which they talk so much
the gospel places men inin communicomminicommuni-
cation with the lord so thattheythatthab they
can understand something of god
and something of his law and with-
out the gospel they cannot under-
stand anythinganything about him and henhencece
some will finnkflunkthink one thing about him
and some another whoever has

vol XI
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possessed the gospel whether in for-
mer or in latter times it has brought
life and immortality to light to them
it shows men who they are and what
they are it shows them something
about god and it was said in former
times that this is life eternal to know
god and jesus christ whom he hath
sent without the gospel it would
be impossible for men to have any
knowledge of god or of jesus christ
whom he hath sent hence when
jesus asked the question of his disci-
ples whom do men say that 1I the
son of manilanllanlian am they answered
him some say thou art elias and
some say thou art moses and some
that thou art one of the prophets
risen from the dead but whom
say ye that I1 am peter answered
thou art the son of the living
god jesus said unto him blessed
art thou simon baraonabarjonaBarjona for flesh
and blood hath not revealed this unto
thee but my father which is in
heaven and thou art peter and upon
this rock will I1 build my church and
the gates of hell shall not prevail
against it
how did peter know that hewashelashe was

the christ F he knew it by revela-
tion he had the gospel and the
gospel brings life and immortality to
light and reveals unto the human
family the existence of a god and
their relationship to him we are
indebted to god for light for the
intelligence we enjoy for the know-
ledge of the gospel that is placed
within our reach
now let us proceed a little further

in relation to these matters god is
desirous of benefiting us and for this
reason he has revealed unto us hihis
will for this reason he has opened
the heavens and communicated with
us god is desirous of establishing
his law his authority his kingdom
his dominion among men he is de-
sirous to be obeyed by the human
family and to have them submit to

his teachings to his galgaigulguidancegaidancedance and to
his direction he is desirous of es-
tablishingtablishing correct principles amongamon
mankind that will do them good that
will bless them that will exalt them
that will prepare them to fulfillfulfilfalfil their
destiny upon thetho earth and the first
step that he has taken is to imparaimparfcimparb
unto them through obedience to thetha
principles of the gospel of christ
the holy ghost and only through
that can they comprehend god or
his laws except a man be born
again he cannot see the kingdom of
god and except a man be bornbomboa of
water and of the spirit he cannot
enter into the kingdom of god we
somtimessonitimessometimessomsoni times feel a little indignant at
the actions of men around us we
think that they act strangely and so
they do wowe think that they are very
full of prejudice and so they are wowe
think that they are very wicked and
show a very malignant spirit toward
us and are desirous to injure us and
we have often been astonished at this
when we have been abroad in thetho
world we have seen very honorable
high minded men anddnaana women that
fear god and work righteousness and
yet there is an array of prejudice andaudana
persecution against them that would
almost astonish us what is the
matter they do not see things as
we see them there is a thick veil
over them they are something like
the people that jesus spoke about in
his day when he prayed father
forgive them for they know not what
they do they know not the light
and intelligence of the holy ghost
and consequently they do nonotnobt under-
stand our position and they are led
by other influences they know nothing
about they do not see the kingdom
of god nor can they I1 do not care
what their wisdom is nor their intel-
ligenceligence I1 do not care what school
they were taught in or who was their
teacher I1 care nothing about the
extent of their capacity reading or
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intelligence acquired or possessed
unless thaythoy have possessed the spirit
of the living god they cannot com-
prehend the affairs pertaining to the
kingdom of god well buthuthubbub aiaiearee there
not many very honorable and high
minded men in the world that are
not latter day saints yes but
they do not see the kingdom of god
any more than nicodemus did when
he came to jesus by night we
stand upon a different platform from
what they do and we have to make
many allowances for their conduct
and actions towards us they do not
understand our designs nor what we
are after why are we gathered
together because god has called
uwus and we are willing to obey him
because god sent a message to the
nations of the earth and we possessed
a portion of the spirit of god and
wwhenhen the elders of israel came forth
to teach us the words of life as jesus
says 11 myliy sheep hear my voice and
they know me etc the word of life
was sown broadcast among thousands
and millions of the human family
arose and believed it at first as much
as you and I1 did but the cares of
the world and the deceitfulness of
riches and the influences with which
they were surrounded choked the
precious seed and it could not bring
forthfruitforth fruit these influences more
or less to the present time prey upon
our minds and darken and benumb
our feelings and interpose between
us and our heavenly father
what is it that we are aiming at

and who are we seeking to injure in
the world who have been injured
by us there is no man living who
can speak the truth and say he has
been injured by this people he does
not exist and whenever they make
statements of that kind you may
brand them as liars who have we
interfered with what people have
we deprived of their rights among
whom have we sown the seeds of

sedition or injury of any kind have
we gone to the north or south and
interfered with any of the territories
or states surrounding us no man
that tells the truth can say so for wowe
have never done it we have no need
to do it it is not in our hearts to do
it we cannot do it while we live our
religion the lord is trying to teach
us if he can and we are trying to
teach each other if we can so that
we may be elevated and exalted inin
the scale of intelligence morality
virtue honesty and truth and with
regard to anything and everything
that tends to exalt and ennoble the
human mind this is what we are
after and what the lord is desirous
to make of us
we emanated from him we are

his children and not only his chil-
dren temporally and spiritually but
we are united to him by covenant to
serve him we have covenanted to
serve him in baptism we have cove-
nanted to serve him in our endow-
ments to keep his commandments
and walk according to the laws of life
the lord is desirous to root outoutt

error from amongamong us from me and
from you and from all of us to tear
away error and superstition and vice
and vanity and folly and pride and
evil of every kind to show us the
beauty of holiness thethobhobhe excellency of
truth to show us every principle
that is calculated to build us up and
bless us with lifeiffeilfeihfe and health and
our posterity after us worlds with-
out end
and what does the gospel show

us it shows uswbous who our father is
it shows us our relationship to him
and to our earthly father it shows
us our duty towards our children our
duty towards our wives and wives
their duty towards their husbands it
enters into all the ramifications of
human existence
As god is our father and thetha

organizer of these bodies and of this
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earth on which we live he wants to
teach us all principles that will be
calculated to exalt nsus and exalt the
earth on which we live if anybody
has any fault to find with us in any
partparb of the world it is that we seek
to fear god and work the works of
righteousness and if we cannot be
swayed from the principles of truth
by any power under heaven our
society is ignored
how often has it been told us
gentlemen if you would only lay

aside your religion and become like us
and live as we do then we will all be
good neighbors together how often
have we had to listen to such stuff
and nonsense like them serve the
devil commit iniquity go down to
dardaxdarknesskness and the shades of death and
live and die without god and without
hope in the world as they would
have us to do and die and be damned
god forbid we will not do it amen
our desire is to serve god we know
the ways of life for god has taught
them to us we know in whom we
havebave believed for god has revealed
it to us we know the gospel is
true because the gospel has made
manifest itself to us and we feel
satisfied with regard to the course we
aream taking and god being our helper
we will pursue it to the end god is
our friend and we are the friends of
god
it was said this morning0 that wemight all be abrahams abraham

was the friend of god we are the
friends of god and if we are not his
friends he cannot find them on the
earth if we arepre not his friends he
cannot find friends who dare do as wwee
do who dare cleave to the truth in
the midst of shame obloquy persecu-
tion and reproach but we still live
and the truth still lives and the
kingdom of god still exists and
when the kingdoms of the world
rumblenumble to pieces and become like
the chaff of the summer threshing

floor and no place found for them
we shall still live for we have within
us the seeds of eternal life and no
man can take them from us
we have begun to live for evelever

and feel to rejoice and be glad under
all circumstances and to sing hall-
elujah

dialgralgrai
le for the lord god omnipotent
reignethreigneth and will reign until he hath
put all enemies under his feet we
are striving to help god to do that
which hebe desires to do and what is
that it is to benefit mankind
how often have we heard president

young president kimball and others
say to the people 11 why not go to
work and plant orchards it is a very
little thing to talk about why will
you not make good fences and make
good gardens and build good com-
fortablefortable houses and try to make
yourselves happy and comfortable 7
we now see the fruits of these thingsthings
and we begin to eat the fruits of our
obedience to those instructions and to
realize the benefit of them our fields
teem with plenty our peach trees
and apple trees and plum trees are
laden down with fruit and we possess
the good things of this carthearth in abun-
dance Is there any harm in all chigothigothis
we are taught also to love one an-
other there is nothing bad about
that husbands are taught to lovelovoiove
their wives and wives are taught to6
love their husbands and children to
obey their parents these are good
principles and they have been taught
to us all the day long we have beebeenn
taught to6 pay our tithing that wowe
might acknowledge to god that we
are hispeopledispeoplehis people and that if he gave aququs
all we ask we might give oneteone tenthnth
back to him and by that act acknow-
ledge his hand does the lord care
about these things no yes no
yes yes no he does not carecarpcargearp
about them so far as they benefit
him but he does so farfor as theadetheydethey de-
velop perfection in the saints of god
and show that they acknowledge his
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hand as the author and the giver of
every blessing they enjoy one of
thbprophetsthe prophets says 11 the gold andtheand the
silveralesilveraresilvesilversliverslivecarerareare his and the cattiscattlobattlo upon a
thousand hills if youyon want gold
youyon will have to go a little further
away from here people think it is
strahlestrangestrahge that the 11 mormonscormonsMormons do not
develop the gold in these mountains
bubbutbiabtw those who understand the mind
of god understand that he has a
protecting care over his people and
thabthat we are in his hands and that he
will sustain us
that we do not develop the gold

in thepethesethesemountainsmountains is not strange to
thetho saints of god he has wisely
planned for our sakes in a thousand
waalywlyyi we can remember the time
when we could not raise peaches to
eat anditwasandiandandl ittwaswas a doubt whether an
apple tree would grow or not now
go and look at youryour orchards there is
notnou a better peach browingrowingrowing country
inin dhethe world than this how is this
god has blessed the eleeieelementsmentsants for our
sakes and also the earth but let the
saints leave this place and it would
return again to its wilderness condi-
tion the wicked could not live here
they could not live here before wowe
waeycame and they could not if we went
awaawayy consequently if any of them
think that they could by any means
or stratagemstrafacem drive us away to possess
themselves of our property it would
not do them one particle of good if
they got it for god blessed it for our
sakessahm hohe blesses the land for our
sasabesake
it ishardashardhard sometimes to realize this

what does the lord say to ancient
israel in one place 11 wherefore it
shall come to pass if ye hearken to
thesathese judgments and keep and do
them that the lord thy god shall
keep with thee the covenant and the
mercy which he sware unto thy
fathers and he will love thee and
bless thee and multiply thee he
willit also bless the fruit of thy womb

and the fruit of thy land thy corn
and thy wine and thine oil the in-
crease of thy kine and the flocks of
thy sheep in the land which he
sware to thy fathers to give thee
thou shaltshaitshaib be blessed above all peo-
ple there shall not be male or female
barrenbarrebarrei1 among you or amonoamongamong your
cattle the lord shall cause thine
enemies that rise up against thee to
be smitten before thy face they shall
come out against thee one way and
flee before thee seven ways then
the curses are enumerated that should
come upon them if they forsook the
lord their god and observed not his
statutes while the children of israel
obeyed the lord their god the land
abounded in wine corn and oil and
they vanquished their enemies when
they departed from god and dldis-
obeyed

is
his laws those calamities

which were promised them through
disobedience fell upon them to the
very letter even to this day their
temple was destroyed and not one
stone left upon another as the savior
told and the ground upon which it
stood was plowed up by the romans
in search for gold which they expected
to find there
it is sometimes hard for us to

realize that we are in the hands of
god and that he controls and man-
agesages and guides our affairs this isis
the thing we wish to understand aud
wish the people to understand that
our confidence is in him people talk
sometimes about what they are going
to do with the mormonscormonsMormons and thetho
rumor flies that we are going to be
rooted out destroyed and over-
thrown we shall when god says
so and not before the lord knew
in former times how to put a hook
into the jaws of the enemies of israel
and hebe knows just as well where to
place it todayto day the nation in which
we live and all nations are in the
handsbands of god and so are we and

j our enemiesenemies cannot help themselves
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nor avert the destiny that awaits
them he will accomplish his pur-
poses towards them and they cannot
help it and towards us and they can-
not help it then we are all in the
hands of god like clay in the handsbands
of the potter to be moulded andalid
trained and fashioned according to
the designs of god and according to
his will
As it regards any of those outside

influences we need not fear in relation
to them we need not fear anything
they can say and do for they can do
nothing but what god permits he
will let them wander about on hams
porkfork and live on mule flesh for a
while and they were a little inde-
pendent about things and would not
taketalotakotakotaltak o a little sal6whensalbsaltsaib when we sent it to
them did they harm us did they
destroy us no why because
god would not let them he con-
trolled them and he now controls
and governs kings0 and rulers and
inagimagistratesstrates and generals and officers
and authorities though they may not
know it but he says unto them aass
he said to the waves of jordan
11 hitherto shaltshallshait thou go and no fur-
ther and here shall thy proud waves
be stayed
wo are in the hands of god and

we are trying to do the things god

requires of us to do and that isis to
establish his kingdom and his laws
his government where do we get
the laws of god from we get them
by revelation through the medium
he has appointed and if we keep
these laws the blessing of god will
be with us his spirit will attend us
he will bless us in all our endeavors
and we shall bring to pass the great
designs of the almighty that have
been spoken of by the holy prophets
it is for us to keep the command-
ments of god whether they refer to
temporal or to spiritual things whe-
ther they relate to this world or to
the world to come welvevve should seek
to know god and cleave unto him
carry out all bishis purposes and he will
lead us in the paths of life
I1 am glad that the spirit of the

lord rests upon the president and
and people at this conference weivevve
are here to talk about these things
to preach and sing01 and pray and
commune with one another and with
the lord and to try to get full of
the spirit of light that we may go
from this conference and communi-
cate it to others
may god help us to do his will

and keep his commandments in the
name of jesus amen
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JI1 apappreciatepreciateafe very highly the privi-
lege that I1 have this morning and
that I1 have hadbad during this confer-
enceen ai6i in meeting with the saints it
isischeislheae first fallpallpailfailfali conference I1 have
had the opportunity of attending for
sixteen years these are indeed
precious privileges which god our
heavenly father has given unto us
these opportunities which we now
have of assembling ourselves tootogetherether
and dismissing the cares that press
asus from week to week and mouth to
month casting them aside to concen-
trate our minds and our thoughts
upon the things of his kingdom de-
voting our attention to those heavenly
principles which have produced so
much happiness and peace in our
midst it is good for us to thus de-
vote a portion of our time to the
worship of our god I1 do not know
how the conference felt but for
myself after the vote was taken yes-
terday to continue our conference a
week or a month if it were necessary
or as long as the servants of god
should feel inclined to continue it I1
experienced a great relief in my feel-
ings I1 felt that that restraint was
removed which had to a certain ex-
tentdenttenttent oppressed us with the view of
hurrying through the business and
gettinogetting done by this evening I1
thought that it was right and I1 felt
a spirit of freedom that I1 hadbad not
experienced before and I1 presume
thatthatthab all the saints felt alike on this

I1 subject there is nothing more im-
portantfc for us to attend to than that

I1 which we are engaged in todayto day we
cannot think of anything0 that is ofgreater importance to nsus as indi-
viduals and as a people than this
service it is a delightful work a
labor of love that our heavenly
father has guaranteed unto us the
privilege of performing the organ-
ization that we now behold the won-
derful fruits and results which have
attended us from the beginning and
that are so delightful to contemplate
today have all sprung from the ser-
vice that we are now engaged in
we may devote time as it is neces-
sary we should to the labors of this
life to plowing to sowing to har-
vesting to building settlements to
accomplishing the labors that devolve
upon us of a temporal character
these labors are important and neces-
sary but they are no more necessary
than those that we are now eegaoengaoengagednedged
in they are no more necessary than
that we should assemble ourselves
together frequently to listen to the
word of god to be instructed in the
principles of life and salvation by
those who have been our fathers in
the gospel
it is necessary that we should ex-

amine ourselves bring ourselves to
the light of truth to learn whether
we are taking the right course like
the mariner when hebe returns to port
he compares his ship chronometerschronometers
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with the correct time on shore to see
whether they have been keeping true
time and are in good condition to
enter upon another voyage to enable
him to obtain his bearings correctly
that hebe may not lose himself when he
is on the trackless ocean we can
come to conference in this manner
and examine ourselves like men re-
turning from a mission after an
absence of years among the nations
they come back desirous of compar-
ing themselves with their brethren in
zion saying like paul of old that
they have indeed not run in vain
ascertaining for themselves that the
spirit that they have been possessed
of and the course that they have
taken are the spirit and course that
their brethren in zion have been pos-
sessed of and taken there is a great
deal of profit to be derived from
associations of this character it is
necessary that we should be brought
very frequently to a sense of our con-
dition of our dependence upon god
of our relationship to him of the
obligations that rest upon us as his
children and servants and hand
maidens we cannot do this as we
should when we neglect opportunities
like this but when we come together
and our hearts are filled with prayers
and anxious desire before god for his
holy spirit to be poured out upon
us we then can see if we have erred
if we have gone astray if we have
done anything wrongwrong and displeasing
in the sight of our father these
things are brought to our minds and
we see ourselves in tbtheelightlight of the
holy spirit we renew our strength
before the lord and our determina-
tions to go forth and servoserve him with
greater diligence and faithfalthfaithfulnessfalness in
the future than we have done in
the past
there is a minemine of wealth in the

gospel of jesus christ that is yet
comparatively undiscovered by us
we see the world around us digging

here and there and wandering over
valleys and mountains in search of
hidden treasures they spend their
days and nights in searching1

for those
things and in planning by what
means they can obtain them but we
have in the gospel of the lord jesus
christ which has been revealed unto
us an inexhaustible mine of wealth
that is eternal there is room for us
to continually exercise every faculty
of our minds and of our bodies inin
searching out the deep and inex-
haustiblehausbaus tible riches of the gospel of
jesus christ which has been commit-
ted unto us we have already par
taken to some extent of this wealth
we already have realized to some
extent its richness its abundance
and what we havellave already obtained
of it should be an incentive to us to
be still more diligent and persevering
in seeking with earnestness and faith
unto god to give unto us of his
power and more and more of his
spirit and of that wealth which he
alone possesses that we may go on
increasing in eternal riches on earth
to be prepared to enjoy them through-
out eternity that man is truly rich
whatever his worldly circumstances
may be who improves the opportuni-
ties he has and who seeks with all
diligence to obtain all the blessings
that pertain unto the holy religion of
our lord and savior jesus christ
there are those however whom I1
have met with who profess to be
good latter day saints who seemseem to
be satisfied with the profession of
their religion who seem to be
satisfied with the fact that what is
called mormonion112forinonionMormonionmonlon is superior to
everything else that is taught among
men I1 presume they are of that
class of whom president young has
spoken men who have been com-
pelled to bow in submission tothe
truth because they could not contra-
dict nor gainsay it and that they
have become connected with this
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system has seemed to be enough for
them butbat is it enough0in one sense it ought to be enough
for us to know that we have reeereecreceivedived
the truth and be satisfied with it yet
we should continue to seek with
energy and with faith to partake of
thothosese blessinblessingss and of that power
which durourour father and god has to
beslowbestow upon us if we would seek
to be possessed of these things with
the same diligence the world seeks
for earthly riches there is not a soul
within the sound of my voice but
whauwhat will be refreshed filled and
satisfied with the blessiblessingsmysmrs god will
bestow upon him or upon her it is
a characteristic of the gospel of jesus
christ to not be easily exhausted on
the contrary it is always attractive
you hearbear it todayto day as you heard it
thirty years or thirty five years ago
and it possesses as many charms and
as many attractions now as then
repeating it does not wear it out
dodoeses notmakenot make the subject threadbare
docs not deprive it of its interest

but on the contrary its interest in-
creases as years roll over our heads
as they pssspass by our interest in the
work of god and our love for it and
our appreciation of its greatness in-
creasebease&ease in this respect it differs from
everything else we know of it satis-
fies every want of mans nature Is
there a want you can think of is
theretherbthero auyausansanythingthing in fact connected
with mans existence here spiritual
or0r temporal mental or physical that
tbegospelihatheuhe gospel of jesus christ does not
satisfy if there is I1 have failed to
discover it it comprecomprehendsherds every-
thingthing it gives light and it gives inin-
telligencetelligence it gives wisdom upon every
department of human life it satisfies
everyesely longing desire of the soul
before the gospel reached you my

brethrenthren and sisters who have received
itsinieitsinceit since you were of mature years
there wwereere wants that existed which
now no longer exist there were long

ing desires which youyon indulged in
and which werowere ungratified by thab
which you could obtain from the
world that are todayto day gratified to
their fullest extent there is no de-
sire of your heart there is no feeling
of your soul that cannot be satisfied
legitimately and consistently with
your nature in the gospel of the lordjordloradora
jesus christ you know how youyon
were those of you who embraced the
gospel in babylon you know how
youyon were when the gospel found you
there was to quote a familiar expres-
sion an aching void within you
there were desires of your soul or of
your spirit which could not be grati-
fied by the chaff and husks fed unto
you by the so called teachers of the
day there were aspirations for know-
ledge for truth and for god that
nothing could satisfy you sought in
vain for their gratification you
searched on the right hand and on
the left you inquired here and there
but you could not get the knowledge
you needed there was no one who
could give you the satisfaction you
yearned after but no soonerdidsooner did you
hear the truth no sooner did yon
hear the sound of thothe everlasting
gospel and the voice of a man en-
dowed with the priesthood than you
felt that you had found the pearl of
great price you felt that the desire
of your heart was about to be grati-
fied and that if this religion proved
true if these statements and testiniotestimo-
nies could be relied upon then that
which you hadbad so long sought for and
desired was within your 0grasprasp
men may strive to repress these

yearnings and desires after know-
ledge as priests and teachers do to-
day throughout the earth they may
ridicule and deny their existence but
there is that within us as children of
god which speaks louder and has
more force potency and effect than
the traditions of our fathers or the
teachings of our former priests anciandancl
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teachers ever had there is the voice
of nature there is the voice of heaven
inan our hearts which calls for revela-
tion from god which calls for know-
ledge which calls for certainty which
calls for something that is tangible
and that can be relied upon and
which man with his man made sys-
tems and with his fooleriesfooleries cannot
gratify nor supply by any means in
his power we hear men constantly
talk about the delusion that exists
here and about the folly of men
seeking for revelation and knowledge
from god the man must be an
idiot who talks so he who makes
such assertions does not understand
the human character if he had stu-
died himself he would have seen that
there was something within himself
which claimed more than that which
man can give thatthau there was a voice
within him which demanded and
called loudly for truth tangible reli-
able truth something that could be
understood and that came from god
if this were not so why do we see so
manymady men running hither and thither
after knowledge after spirit rappers
astrologers fortune tellers and phreahre
nologists to tell them their fortunes
and reveal something relating to the
future they will do anything that
will give them any idea of their
future these may be the perversions
of the feeling yet you see the mani-
festationsfe of this want cropping out
in various forms all over the earth
among every people and even among
the heathen when it is not governed
by truthful principles it is found
running astray and leading men and
women astray who are guided by it
wherever human nature exists

there is found a desire for the know-
ledge of truth a want of that which
pertains to god and to eternity and
this want or desire cannot be re-
pressed there is no power on earth
that can repress it mens traditions
may stifle it but when the spirit is

allowed to operate freely and unre-
strained it breaks through all these
barriers and brushes aside these cob-
webs to seek for truth poxetruthpanepare truth as
it comes from the eternal and when
it once obtains a taste from the foun-
tain of truth and can drink freely it
is refreshed and the one great desire
of the heart is satisfied this is as
it has been with us my brethren and
sisters hence the contentment that
prevails through our valleys and set-
tlementstlements hence the peace that is to
be observed in our families peace
broods over zion there is life and
buoyancy in the hearts of the children
of zion why is this it is be-
cause we have received that which
we have desired because we are liv-
ing in harmony with the laws of our
being it is because the wants of our
nature are being0 gratified through
the gospel of ouroar lord jesus christ
if there be any among us who are
not satisfied if there be any among
us who are wanderinsanderinwandering hither and
thither looking for something that
they do not have they are the ones
who have committed sin and trans-
gressiongression they are the ones who have
grieved the spirit of god they are
the ones who have forfeited their
claims upon god for his spirit and
his love and they go with their souls
unsatisfied seeking0 for contentmentbutbitt finding it not if there be any
amonoamong us who are thus seeking they
form a class that is distinct from the
faithful humble saints of god who
live their religion and work righte-
ousnessousness
it should be a cause of thanks-

giving and gratitude with us that
god our heavenly father in the
abundance of his goodness and mercy
has revealed unto us his everlasting
gospel that in his kindness he has
sent his holy ancangelsgreis from the
heavens with the truth and the
power and authority to administer
the truth and the ordinancesordinancas per
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ainingaaning0 to the truth unto the inhab-
itants of the earth yes god in his
an3nmercyercyerey has visited our planet where
darkness reigned where confusion
and ignorance had spread their dread
consequences and all were like the
blind groping for the wall when the
voice of god sounded from the
heavens and broke the long silence
that had existed for so many genera
tionseions brother brigham has said
that in his young days when he
looked at the inhabitants of the earth
he was reminded of an ant hill in a
state of excitement with the ants
imming hither and thither without
aim or purpose now this wawass the
condition of ourselves and fathers
whenuhen the sound of the everleverieverlastingastino
gospel came to the earth the in-
habitants of the earth were running
hither and thither and there was no
one to guide them no one to control
them no voice to be heard among
the children of men saying with au-
thoritythority here is the way walk ye
in it there was none to say 11 thus
saithsalth the lord not a voice inspired
of god to be heheardardara from pole to pole
from east to west but all were igno-
rant all were confused all were dark
but since the gospel has been re-
stored since it was received by bro-
ther

bro-
iher joseph smith the prophet and
preached to the people and they lis-
tened to the testimony of god what
a charge has taken place in the cha-
racter of some portion of the popula-
tion of the globe since that time
there are principles and qualities

that have been and are being devel-
oped for the last thirty five years
that were supposed to have no exist-
ence among men it was supposed
that they hadbad disappeared that they
never would be restored againacain the
key of knowledge through which the
apostles wrought such wonders in
the days in which they lived was no
longer to be found among men but
as soon as the holy priesthood was

restored to joseph smith for he
received the power and authority
from heaven and through him the
principles of heaven were restored to
the earth then what a changchangechaug we
behold from the midst of the
chaos that existed order has been
produced from the midst of the strife
that everywhere prevailed union has
been brought to light from the midst
of confusion and war peace has been
established and we see qualities de-
veloped now in the midst of our
fellow men which we supposed never
could have existed again what is
this attributable to says one 11 it
is attributable to imposture and delu-
sion so they said in the days of
our lord and savior jesus christ
but let them say as they please we
enjoy these fruits for whereas we
lived in strife we now live in peace
whereas we lived in confusion we
now live in the midst of good order
whereas we lived in ignorance we
now live in the midst of knowledge
we bask now in the light of eternity
in the rays of that light which sur-
rounds the throne of god our hea-
venly father and 0ourr souls are satis-
fied and we can rejoice and be glad
and thank god from morningmorning until
night for having bestowed upon us
his everlasting truth why should
it not be so
we are taught ioto believe that the

gospel is the power of god unto sal-
vation to every soul that believes
salvation from what 14 ohob says
one salvation to our souls it is
the power of god unto salvation
the salvation not only of our spirits
but of our bodies in ancient days it
saved the jews the greeks and the
barbarians from error from evil of
various kinds and it will in like
maner save us in heaven we be-
lieve it produces order peace and
happiness and we expect when we
leave here to go to a sphere where
under the influence of the gospel
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every good quality of our nature will
be developed why should we not
receive by tho application of those
heavenly principles to us and our
lives here on the earth the same
results they have produced them
in days gone by they are producing
them now and will continue to pro-
duce them as long as we live in
accordance with them
now my brethren and sisters

there is nothing left for us to do but
to be faithful to that which has been
revealed unto us the evidences
which we have received are of that
character that we will be under the
heaviest condemnation unless we live
agreeably to the principles god has
given unto us we cannot plead as
many can that we are ignorant we
cannot make excuses of this kind for
we are not ignorant we are in the
enjoyment of knowledge we never
went to prayer in our lives in secret
and supplicatedsupplicated god in faith for the
blessings that we needed that we did
not receive the desires of our hearts
and wowe arose from our knees feeling
that god was with us and that his
spirit and power were near unto nsus
and resting upon us there never
was a time from the day that we
became latter day saints to0 this day
that we have asked in humility and
meekness for any blesbiesblessingsirg and have
had to arise from durourour knees dissatis-
fied and empty but we have always
received those blessings that have
been necessary for us when we have
asked in faith what a blessed and
glorious privilege is this when we
are in trouble in the midst of afflic-
tion and harrassedbarrassedharrasserharrbarrassed by our enemies
we can go unto him who is the
author of our being unto him who
created all things who has the power
to control our enemiesenemies and pour out
our souls in prayer and in supplica-
tion and feel that the record has
been made that the incense of our
hearts has ascended acceptably unto

god and is treasured up there and
held in remembrance by hisbis holy
angels in his presence what a glo-
rious privilege is this that we have
as a people and as individuals no
matter how bowed down in sorrow
EOno matter how deep the affliction that
may be around us this is an unfailingC
source of strength that god has given
unto us and to this may be attri-
buted the wonderful preservationspreservationsong
that we have experienced from thetho
beginning
how diligently our enemies have

sought to destroy us to destroy the
holy priesthood from the earth andanclanaanci
kill the lords anointed 1 how often
has it seemed that they were juserjusfrjust
upon the point of closing upon usius
when it seemed that no earthly power
that could bbab3 exerted could save us
from destruction to whom shall
we attribute these wonderful deliver
ances which we have experienced F
shall we attribute them to mortal
power oh no we have learned
too well how weak and futile is mor-
tal power but what is it attibutableattributable
to to the faith that god has im-
planted in us throughthrourrh the revelation
of the truth unto us it is attributa-
ble to his havingbaving0 rent the vail ofdarkness that has covered the earthearthsearthe
and revealed himself unto us it is
attributable to his having opened up
the channel of communication be-
tween himself and us yes there isig
a channel of communication between
this people the men and women who
compose this people and the throne
of onrconr father and god and ourour
prayers have ascended acceptably in
his ears and they have been regis-
tered on high and they will be an
swered in their time there never
has been a prayer offiofferedered up in faith
meekness and humility from the daydaj
this church was founded until now
but has reached the ears of the lord
and is registered in his presence and
will be fulfilled sooner or later upon
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the earth we inhabit upon our pos-
terity1jtte and upon the wicked who have
afflicted us Is not this a glorious
consolation do not your hearts
weilwellswell with gratitude and thanksgiving
to god when you reflect upon this
ifit has been as a wall of strength
Zurroundingsurroundingzurrounding us it has been greater
thanahandhan the munitions of rocks and the
lasting hills that have been reared
like a mighty bulbuibulwarkwarlwari around our
homes the prayers of the faithful
servants of god which have been
exercised from the beginning in be-
half ofzionof Zion have been a tower of
astrenstrenstrengthnA shall we call ourselves
lattlatterpr day saints and fail to appreampre
ciciafechafeafi and make a right use of the
prprivilegesleges and blessings which our
god has given unto us if we do
we are unworthy of them and if we
continue to do so the privileges and
the 116blessingssings which we may enjoy
will be withdrawn from those who do
sosqaq and given to those who appreciate
them and who are more worthy of
them you may dependdepena upon that
asPs 11surely as you may depend that
night will come in the course of a
fewrew hours when the earth has per-
formedformed its diurnal revolutionafjf I1 were to askaslash you todayto day my
brethren and sisters what you would
take for your standing and your pri-
vilegesv4readesreaes as latter day saints is there
anything that you could name Is
there anything on earth that would
bota sufficient in your estimation to in
duce you to barter ofeoffoftott the standing
dpnypn have in the church of god and
the Pprivileges you enjoy as members
of fhihis church there is nothing
xouwouldsayyou would say if thewealthofthe wealth of the
jworldyprld were to be laid at your feet in
exchange you would spurn it as a
ahijhithingbg of naught but satan does
motzot tempt us in that style he knows
jetterletterletier he understands our nature
anorejnoreanorernoreinore perfectly than this the expeelpe
faf7nen19ncece he has gained in the past has
enabled him to understand the best

way of approaching the human heart
how he can best bebeuliebeguile0ulleulie us and insidi-ously lead us astray by temptations
that are most effective if a man
who was in the enjoyment of the
spirit of god one year ago had been
told that yesterday on the 7thath of
october a trifling temptation would
be presented to him of a certain
character and that at the time he
would thinthink contemptible and he
would yield to it he would be aston-
ished hohe would scarcely believe it
11 what will I1 barter the wealth that
god has given me the wealth of the
gospel the wealth of freedom which
is contained in it what will I1
barter the joy peace and happiness
that I1 now have for so contemptible
a temptation as that will I1 do it
no I1 will not yet the year passes
away and the 7thath of october comes
to hand the temptation is presented
and the man who thought himself so
impregnable in the truth and thought
that he could not be tempted and se-
duced from it falls a victim and to
what to the wealth of the world
no bat to something that is so truly
contemptible mean and low that itibb
is a matter of astonishment to every-
body who Lknowsnows him how heliejiejle could
be overcome by it
by this we see the power of satan

the knowledge of satan and his cun
thingfhlugfhlnging he understands the avenues
through wwhich he can approach us
best hebe knows the weaknesses of our
character and we do not know the
moment we may be seduced by him
and be overcome and fall victims to
him our only preservation is in
living near to god day by day and
serving him in faithfulness and hav-
ing the light of revelation and truth
in our hearts continually so that
when satan approaches we will seesec
him and understand the snare that he
has laid for us and we will have the
power to say 11 0 no god being my
helper I1 will not yield to it 1 1I will
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not do that which is wrong I1 will not
grieve the spirit of god I1 will not
deviate from the path that my father
has marked out for me buttaut I1 will
walk in it can we do this without
the light of the spirit no we can-
not see where the path upon which
we have entered will lead to we
cannot tell what thetho results will be
but when the light of the spirit of
god illuminates our minds and we
are enligtenedenlightened by it we plainly see
the results and if we do not see them
at the time the lord soon reveals
them to us and shows us that if we
continue to take that course we will
grieve his spirit and fall victims to
the adversary
As I1 said in the beginning of my

remarks there is wealth in the gos-
pel of jesus christ of which we have
little knowledge todayto day there is an
eternity of truth and knowledge
principle after principle law after
law until every quality of our nature
of that godlikegod like nature which we
have inherited from our father and
god shall be fully developed until
we shall be made capable of assoc-
iating with god and angels throughthrouhthrouch
eternity the gospel that has been
revealed unto us contains the princi-
ples that will bring this about As
we progress in it we will receive
additional knowledge additional light
and intelligence and our souls will bbioblob
more and more satisfied I1 rejoice
exceedingly in this I1 thank my god
for it because my soul is satisfied in
this gospel and I1 know it would not
have been anywhere else I1 know
there is every good thing for us if
we will live the religion of the lord
jesus
there is this difference between

god and satan in the treatment of
mankind satan is perfectly reckless
as to what the consequences may be
of anything he may give to the chil-
dren of men he will heap tempta-
tion upon temptation before them

give them honor riches and position
and if necessary he will give them
revelation what for to damn
them he does not care anything as
to what may become of them but hebe
offersbonersoners them all he can control without
judgment or discrimination godgoci
does not do so what is the course
god has taken with us from the be-
ginning to the present time Is
there a parent in the congregation
who has watched as carefully over his
children as god has over us Is
there a parent in the congregation
who has withheld improper blessings
as carefully from them as god has
from us he has watched over us
tenderly and kindly giving us a
blessing here and a blessing there a
revelation here and a revelation there
a precept here and a precept there as
we could bear them developing our
experience and knowledge and our
wisdom leading us gently and safely
in the path that will bring us into
his presence this is the difference
between god and satan but I1 can
only give you a little idea of it ouroaroanoun
heavenly father is a loving and a
kind and beneficent parent he
himself has trod the path we are now
treading he is falfaifamiliarpiliar with every
step of the road with all the mean-
derings of this life for he has hacihad
the experience in it he knows how
to guide us and how to time his
blessings to our wants and when
you feel impatient and dissatisfied
because he does not give you more
than you now have and when youyoa
are afflicted and bowed down in sor-
row and pain let the reflection enter
into your hearts to comfort you that
our father and god our lord anclandanci
savior jesus christ trod the path
we are now treading that there is no
affliction and sorrow that we are ac-
quaintedquainted with or can be that thetha
lord has not already had an experi-
ence in and he knows our condition
he knows what is good for us if we
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need a gift and a blessing he knows
when to bestow it upon us this
ought to comfort us it ought to cause
us to rejoice and be glad and our
hearts to be filled with thanksgiving
continually before the lord our god
for his abundant mercy and kindness
untounio us his children
can we think of anything that

would be good for us or that we
ought to possess that satan can offer
unto us that we will not obtain if we
are faithful will he present unto
us a good outfit by going to california
or- to any other place if we are
only patient and abide our time and
serve god faithfully he will bestow
onou us far more than that there is
no good thing that may be presented
to us that we cannot obtain in the
gospel we may let our minds range
over the earth and think of the great-
ness and glory possessed by kings
and potentates these things are all
embraced in the gospel as a reward
for the saints who will enjoy even
greater blessings than these through
their faithfulness we talk about
kings and nobles and we have ad-
mired their glory but the day is not
far distant when there will be thou-
sands of men in zion holding more
power and having more glory honor
and wealth than the greatest and the
richest of the nobles of the earth
the earth and its fulnessfalness are pro-
mised unto us by the lord our god
as soon as we have the wisdom and
experience necessary to wield this
power and wealth shall we not be

patient then and diligent when we
have so much assistance given unto
us shall we not plod unwearingly
and unmurmuringly forward in the
path god has marked out for us when
we have the help the comfort and
the consolation which he gives us day
by day
we are not working for that which

is in the distance and toiling for the
reward that is far removed and that
we have to look forward to but we
are receiving our reward as we go
along even the rich blessings of
heaven day by day and hour by hour
and we rejoice in them and if we
are houseless and friendless that is
so far as the world is concerned we
have within us a wealth of comfort
and joy that the world know nothing
of they cannot give it they cannot
take it away for it comes from god
why should we not be encouraged0then under these circumstances if
the latter day saints conduct them-
selves so as to receivetoreceive condemnation
their condemnation will be most se-
vere for they have light they have
knowledge they have blessings the
superior of which no other people
that we have any account of ever
received in the same length of time
on the earth well I1 rejoice in these
things I1 do not wish to occupy
your time any longer my prayer is
that god will bless youyon and us all
and enable us to appreciate the great
salvation he has committed unto us
&ghrists sake amenyemwem
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SYNOPSIS OF REMARKS
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r issirs 3 eyllaylieyliey li jit is somewhatsomawhatofmiof arharfaeh
to address so large ana
bear moytoyraynayrny testimony to the
restoration of the everleverievenieverlastieverlastjastiastl el
and thisthig work which godlgo liallasconi r

mencedinroenccdmencedinodinin thesetbe8dlatterdalatteriatter jdayjst
it ihashas beanbeen the earnearnest ddesiredesiro6ireI1 ofiiny heartbearbeanheant from tiiethetile timetiru 1 xreceived

the ordinanceordipmeof of baptism inin1831833yfo02

be able to ful6lfulfilfulfill myrhydufmadefeesdefiesdefiesasas a saintSa
and to perform those things wwhphwhahhi h
were required ofmeasraiindiof me as an individual
to watch over myself and keep fc

of mischief that I1 might bobe pre-
pared when my work is accomplished
on the earth to inherit the blessing
andaudgloryofglory of thatthab king in whose beser-
vice I1 inhjaitihnift enlistedmlistedolistedmlisted I1 presume that a
large proportion of the saints havobavol
cepeccepfc these things in mind thopthouthoughtthoughj4
am astonished when I1 reflectrefiedt wthe graecgrafcgreakreabrdat number with whom I1 ii
boenbeen Oquainacquaintedted that arendtarebdtare nofcnqfi
be founfoundfoundanddandand of whonnwhofn wolvesve hha
report only that theytleytiey have gag6
this that or the other way
this reminds nsus of the parable oithe sower that went forth to sowsowaw7 asasidescribed by our savior some of thethuth

good seed fell among thorns and
they grew up and choked it some
fell by the way side and the fowls
gathered it up some fell upon stony
ground where it had not much depth
of earth and it came up quickly and
when the sun was up it was scorched
and withered away and some fell

I1

upon good ground and brought forthfurth
fthirty sixty and an hundred fold
this istheestheis the substance of the parable
and tlidkirigdomofthei kingdom of god in thetha last
days igis certainlyigcertainly very much I1lakelikeke
unto it L

amongamori the great number whohavewhohabwho have
enenteredintoteredlihtoentered inton the fold 1 ofbf chrialvbychristbychhistChristchristay by
batismj6wbaptism few have rerridmeclffaithfulremained ffaithfol
to10 the ppresentresent time there wezewerewereweze ineninanmenmon
among us whose hearts riieiewerefaintfhfiit 3
who felt that it would notriothot doifodoraodoranborao
gather here because peradventdre7itperadventuredtperadventuredt
was the greatest undertakingsundertakingiundertakingunderfaklngiofanyi of any
age to attempt to settle rai a wholewhoie
people situated as we wwereiere inin the
mids&ofmidsfc of dhowlindes6rtathoa howling desert a thousandusand
milesaniles from supplies was too great an
underundertakinoundertakingtakino inthein thetho eyes of manyandmanmanyardmanyyandand
eyicylcyley dared not risk it it requdequrequirediired
athiithiith conrageconragcourageconradge energy ddaringaringdarlngaaringkring aandPdferseveranceahaostrseverance almost beyond descriptdescrip
lonon to lead a people into the heartbearthenrt
off the gregreatat american deserbdeserfcdecerb and es-
tablishtabliffisettlementssettlements we now see
travellerstratellerstraviravellers blrrivearrive here by stage whpohphavinhatinghatin46are proud of the achievement of har-
ing

hav-
ing

hav-
in

har-
ining crossedcrossedsea the rocky mountainsmourtUntuntaintuntainsains
it required a people full of faith
henoenoenergyenergyergy and devotion to the cause of
god and a willingness to abideeabid&everyery
cocounselaiseliisel given by the servants of god
to come here and also required a
large amount of faith patience ener-
gy self denial and long suffering to
stay when they got here
I1 presume it was over three years
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after wowe came before a score of men
in the valleys ever believed that an
apple peach or plum could be grown
here and when the few men who had
the faith and the determination to set
an example began to produce their
peaches plums and apples and ex-
hibit them many opened their eyes
with astonishment who on the face
of the earth would think that at an
altitude of four thousand four hundred
feet above the level of the sea and in
latitude nearly forty one and near
the southern limit of the isothermal
line such nicely flavored delicate
fruit could be raised
we came to this land because it

was so desert desdesolateolate and god-
forsaken that no mortal upon earth
ever would covet it but as colonel
fremont reported that at the mouth
of bear river in the early part of
augustaugusts his thermometer stood at
29291 fah three degrees below freez-
ing point which would kill grain
fruit or vegetables our enemies said
you mormonscormons may go there and
welcome chucchucklingklinc to each other
over what seemed to them our anni-
hilationhilation we had been driven several
times our homes had been devas-
tated both in missouri and illinoisniinDlinoisols
we haihadbai been robbed of everything
and some came here with the little
that they gathered up from the
smoking ruins of their habitations
the priests sent compliments to each
other rejoicing that those 11mormonscormonsMormons
who hadbadbaahaa been making the people
acquainted with the principles of the
4gospell5ospeldospel by teaching them that the
bible meant what it said had gone
into the heart of a desert never more
to be heardbeard of for the indians would
destroy and grim want would con-
sume them the newspapers recorded
the joy and gratification felt at the
utter end ofmormonismofmormonismof gover-
nor thomas ford wrote as follows in
the

f

title page of his history of illilililill
nonoisnolsis an account of the riserisenise pro-

no 12

gressgross and FALL of mormonism
notwithstanding however the many
drawbacks and difficulties encoun-
tered in the shape of drouth crickets
grasshoppers and thetha cold sterile
climate the spirit of the lord was
hovering0 over the great basin as
linguists tell us the spirit of the lord
broodedblooded over the face of the waters
anciently so it broodedblooded over the
great basin and the climate became
genial and soft I1 never was at the
crossing of the sevier river in sum-
mer for seven years after our settle-
ments in iron county had been estab-
lished without experiencing frost
and nowpow the sevier valley produces
luxuriant fields of grain and vegeta-
bles in the season thereof in every
place where the water has been taken
out from the mouth of that rivernver to
the headbead of it nearly nine thousand
feet above the level of the sea who
has done this god and the saints
have done it the saints have hadbad
faith and walked over the land with
the holy priesthood upon them and
blessed and dedicated it to the lord
and have labored according to the
counsels of god and the work has
been accomplished
to have told the mountaineers ten

years ago that grain could be raised
in the upper valleys of the weber
where they encountered heavy frosts
every month in summer would have
incurred their ridicule but the genial
influence ofthe spirit of the almighty
has softened the rigor of the climate
and the flourishing counties ofmorgan
and summit are the result
in 1853 an expedition went out

from provo city after some indians
that had stolen stock they went up
the provo river and encamped near
where the city of heber now stands
in the middle of summer on their
return they reported to me that they
were nearly frozen and that much of
the wild vegetation was killed by the
severity of the weatheweatherr and that it

vol XL
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would be useless ever to attempt to
raise grain there I1 suppose that
provo valley this season with all its
losses will raise not less than thirty
thousand bushels of grain and vege-
tables with a little reflection we
can readily perceive that the lord
god of israelbasisrael hasbas blessed these moun-
tains and valleys which have been
dedicated and seasetseuset apart by his ser-
vants for the gathering together of
his people and the establishment of
his latter day work upon the earthgo to pottawatomie iowa nau-
voo illinois or kirtland ohio and
ask for apples and peaches and you
will find them few and far between
in february 1857185711 visited my for-
mer field of labor in western vir-
ginia and inquired of an old friend
for fruit his reply was 11 my peach
trees are all killed and I1 have not
been able to raise any peaches for six
yearsyeamseam have you any good apples
9 not an apple that is fit to eat our
trees areaie all diseased and many of
them have perished this condition
of things was very general it is so
wherever the saints have lived and
been driven away their glory has
departed to return no more until the
land is dedicated and consecrated to
god and occupied by the saints
we had to produce the necessaries

of life from the ground for we had
not the means to send abroad eleven
hundred miles to purchase in a short
time arterafter the pioneers settled this
country somesomesomo twentyfivetwenty five thousand
pilgrims tto the land of gold passed
through this grergreatt basin a large
portion of them came here destitute
and they are indebted to the inhabi-
tants of theseam settlements for the pre-
servation of theirthein lives
california is indebteindebted4 to the latter

day saintsforsaints forpor its prespresentent grgreatnesseatealestnesseatnessness
we openedopene&opener its gold mines explored
its country

i
explored and mademado the

three pripprinprincipalapal6pal roadsrpadsr54srihs leading therethoe
and ran th0iithe firstslupfirstsslimaslim4lupluep leadlpadoad of ameri

can emigrants into the port of san
francisco then called yerba buena
we are the men that developed thethouhe
resources of the pacific coast and
then we fed those tens of thousands
passing through to that land whowhoawhol
would have starved and perisperlsperishedbedhed on
the deserts hadbad we not provided
them with bread while they travel-
led the roads we made to go to the
mines
the passengers on board the ship

brooklyn not only brought to the
pacific coast their valuable library
but a printing press which they es-
tablished at yerba buena now san
francisco and from which was issued
the calipCalifcaliforniaorntaornza star in 1847818478 we
are the pioneers of the great west
the latter day saints established the
first printing press in western mis-
souri the evening and morning star
published at independence in 1832.318323
and the upper missouri advertiser in
1833 by IV W phelps after the
destruction of the printing office by
the mob the press was removed to
liberty and was for years used to
print the only newspaper printed
west of boonevillebonnevilleBooneville mo excepting
the eiderelderseldereidets journalTournal published for a
short time in far west
we were the pioneer settlers of

western iowa making the road and
bridging the streams from the vicinity
of keeosaqua to the missouri nrivenriverhivenver
nearly three hundred miles vveweive es-
tablished the first paper at council
bluffs published by elder orson
hyde entitled the frontier guardian
in 184891848 9 and 50
the oma7iaomajiaomalia arrow published by

joseph E johnson was the first paper
published in nebraska who subse-
quently published the runtsHuniHuntshuntsmanshunismarsmanssmars
echo at wood river
we introduced the culture of wheafcwheal

and fruit in western missouri and
ioiowalowawa improved agriculture injcalihinjinj cali-
forniaporiforiiiailalla and developed the Teresourcessources of

1 these inoungnounmountainstainsbains making the roads
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and showing men how to travel them
safely
while allaliailallthisthis has been done for

0 oour country and we have compara-
tivelycountecount7cely tatamedm d hethe savage and held inin
check his wild and bloodthirstyblood thirsty
nature that the inhabitants of the
world couldaravelcould travel across the deserts
without being robbed and murdered
we have been the subject of vile
scandal simply because our religious
viewslews were dimmiediffiedifferentrent from those of the
hireling clergy who occupy the pul-
pits of christendom we taught that
men should preach the gospel with-
out purse or scrip preach it freely
and a man who depended upon a con-
gregationkregre for a salary by which to
obtainhisobtain his black coat and fitoutfit out was
ready to denounce preaching without
purpursese and scrip as a heresy why P

because it would reduce him to the
necessity of going to some useful call-
ing instead of making merchandise

f of the gospel which god has made
free it endangered his bread and
butter and thus priestepriestcraftnaftraft has raised
a constant howlbowl that the mormonscormons
werejeaguedwere leagued with the indians why
because we crossed the plains and
the indians did not robusrob us the rea-
son the latter day saints crossed the
plains and the indians did not rob
them was they organized their com-
panies camped in order kept up
guards treated the indians with
kindness and respect seeking no
quarrel with them and passed right
along when the indians look down
from the hills on one of our trains
and see it camped they know it is a
mormon train they see a nice
corralcorraicori al and a guard out with the cattle
who are carefully attending to their
duty when they come up they get
a kind word when night comes the
MormonMormons0 kneel down to pray
they do not blaspheme the name of
god the indians see all this and
conclude motnot to interrupt that com-

i pany forrforatheythey might get hurt the

mormonscormons having always provided
their companies with sufficient arms
for protection that is the way the
latter day saints travel throuthroughgh thesethes0
mountains uninterrupted how is it
with others they would organize
a company on the frontiers travel a
while in that condition quarrel who
should be captain and divide into
five or six squads andbythetimeand by the time
they got to the sierra nevada there
would be only two families together
and they would divide their wagon
and make it into two carts and sepa-
rate if they were not afraid of the
indians this way of scattering pre-
sents a temptation to the red men
which is really very hard for them to
resist for these plains cannot boast of
being safer than the streets of new
york philadelphia and washington
where millions are expended to pay
police to guard and protect the pro-
perty and lives of white men from
the depredations of white men
we can but have a deep feeling of

sympathy when we realize the griev-
ous afflictions that have befallen our
common country we look at the
cause when theibeike latter day saints
organized their first settlements in
missouri when they undertook to
lay the foundation of zion although
there was no charge which could be
brought against them for violating
any law constitutional or moral yet
because they introduced a new system
of religion the hireling clergy thothathe
priestepriestcraftraft of the world arose against
them to destroy them As governor
dunklin of missouri said there
are ample provisions in the Consconstitu-
tion

tita
and laws of the state to protect

you but the prejudice is so great
amongamong the people against you that it
is impossible to enforce these laws
there is a great deal said about thethemther
originpigingln of the trouble between theobethoohe
northorth and the south some said itits
was the almighty negro but fhethe fact
is the people did not respect the
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constitution of our country for the
latter day saints were driven in vio-
lation thereof from jackson county
to clay and from clay to caldwell
and davis counties and then fromfroni
the state of missouri31ismuri to illinois and
from illinois to the rocky mountains
robbed and plundered of their pro-
perty their women ravishedlavishedravished their
leaders murdered and there was not
a solitary man arose to enforce the
laws ororthethe constitution in our de-
fencefence when the president of the
united states was applied to all he
would say was your cause is just
but we can do nothing for you As
soon as the saints hadbad found a shelter
in the rocky mountains this feeling
of lawlessness went rampant through-
out the union men despised the
statutes and the laws with which they
were bound and it was mob uponbponapon
mob army against army until the
whole country has been deluged in
blood and crapedchaped in mourning when
will the nation repent of these follies
and maintain those institutions god
has introduced for the perfection of
mankind when will they hold the
constitution sacred and inviolable
and seek no longer to prostitute it
for the destruction of the innocent
until this is done they may expect
to see sorrow and woe which will
increase upon their heads until they
shall repent
brethren we should consider these

things within ourselves we com-
menced to make our settlements here
under these circumstances and here
wswe have found a shelter it has been
a home for the oppressed and a she-
lter to everybody that desired rest
theiletle weary traveller has had a chance
lierehere to refresh himself and enjoy the
blessings that are to be enjoyed in
these valleys and no mans rights
have ever been trampled uponit is true we have had a species of
animals pass through here that alfredcumCamcummingming in imitation of general

zachary taylor used to call camp
poicksyoicks newspaper reportersreporterseTs who
cumming declared prostitutedprostitutes not
only the body but the soul by selling
themselves for a penny aaliiealbielliekliehiieiiie to lie
publishing their lies to the world as
scandal upon the headsbeads of the saints
they come here and drink of the
mountain water partake of fine pota-
toes and turnips and luscious straw-
berries and feast upon the fruits of
the valleys the products of our in-
dustry and then go otoff and defame
the people and try to getgotgebgolgel armies sent
here to destroy the saints we care
very little about these things but
when that species of animals appear
among us we look upon them as we
do upon a serpent we calculate they
intend to bite and all we ask of them
is to do as they generally have done
tell such big lies that nobody in their
right senses can believe them
we have hadbad another class of ani-

mals in the shape of federal officials
we haveharebayehaye hadbad fintyfiftyfinny eight of them part
of whom came hereborehenehone and conducted
themselves like gentlemen but we
have hadbad one thing always to con-
sider with one or two exceptions
very honorable ones they havehavo
scarcely ever sent anybody here that
could get a place anywhere else if
they could get an appointment in any
other territory or a magistracy in
the district of columbia or a clerk-
ship in a department or the appoint-
ment of a weigher or gaugerganger in the
custom house they would never
come to utah coming to utah was
the last thing and the last place for a
man perfectly desperate for the want
of an office As the secretary of
state said when he sent perry E
brochusbrocchus here to be judge hebe had to
send him somewhere to get him out
of the way and when lieheile would not
stay here he was immediately sent to
newnow mexico
we have generally known what

the qualification of men was and nnun
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derstoodderstood it precisely when they came
their qualification generally was that
they had performed some dirty work
for some successful politician A few
thatihalthabthal have come here havohave done as
well as they knew how with a medi-
ocrity of talent that is if they hadbad
brigbrightght talents they seldom displayed
them and the majority of them come
in here open their eyes puttingputtin0 one
in mind of chickensjustchickens just come through

i the eggshellegg shellsheilsheli when they get a sight
of the light for the first time and
exclaim there are awful things

berekerehere4ere I1 tremenbrementremendousdous things here and
they begin to make reports and print
and publish them go offoft to california
and write for a year in succession
there drawing their salaries to report
how things are in utah all these
things we have had to encounter
but our industry our economy and
prudence our loyalty and our firm
and determined adherence to the con-
stitutionstitution of the united states have
carried us through the whole of it
the administration of president

buchanan brought the power of the
government to bear aoagainstainstainest nsus the
traitor general A S johnston was
sent with what was then called by
secretary floyd the best appointed
army that was ever fitted ont by this
government since its formation
general scott issued orders to keep
the troops massedmas ed and in handband the
supply trains to be kept with the
main body of the army the news
paper press of the country asserted
that this army was to cause the blood
ofot theithe elders and saints to flow in
the streets of great salt lake city
the mails being stopped and the
ordinary sources of communication
closed it was supposed the mor
mons would be ignorant of the
movements until the army came upon
them like a thunder cloud the
governorship was tendered to a num-
ber who were unwilling to come out
with a formidable army but were

WiwillingwillidogillidolliDO to come without benjamin
mccuiioughmccullougbmcculloughMcCullou gb of texas declined the
honor on the ground that a confirmed
old bachelor ought not to interfere
with polygamy colonel alfred cum-
ming

gum-
mingmin accepted the office and highisbig
appointment was hailed with general
acclamation by the enemies of utah
as he was considered a man of des
perate character who hadbad on oneono
occasion compelled even jerfjeffjerr davis
to apologiseapologizeapologise when governor gum-
ming arrived here and investigatedTthe matter he was satisfied that the
administration hadbad been duped and
hebe made official reports to washington
that the charges against the slintssaints
were totally unfounded and the ad-
ministration let the whole matter
fizzle out and uncle sam the gener-
ous old gentleman hadbad to submit to
his pocket being picked to the tune
ofabout forty millions ofdollars the
cost of the utah expedition
the lies upon which the adminis-

tration had acted were ahintthrtthint we had
driven the judges from tha country
hadbad burned the utah library and tho
records of the courts of the territory
when the matter was investigated it
was discovered that the judges had
gone off to the gold mines where
they could get some feet or on other
speculations where they stayed until
their time was out not forgetting
however to draw their salaries ththee
library and court records never
having been disturbed were found
all right
I1 havebave been truly astonished at the

character and conduct of a large por-
tion of the government officials we
have been brought in contact with
one of them governor harding was
presented by faet je grand jury of the
3rdard judicial district of the united
states court as a nuisance and he
was removed by mr lincolnsLincolns ad-
ministration immediately after
whenever a bill is presented before

congress i benefit the people of
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utah in any way it is generally re-
ferred to a committee and there it
dies whatavat is the reason there
is not a man in either house of con-
gress that dares to record a vote cal-
culated to favor the people of utah
for the mass of the inhabitants here
are 11 mormonscormonsMormons it is admitted that
we have established ourselves in the
desert under the most trying circum-
stances making a halfwayhalf way house for
travellerstravellemtravellertraveilersellersellemeilen between the mississippitheinfississippi and
the pacific rendering it safe to es-
tablish mail and telegraph lines but
the member who would record a vote
in favor of this people in any way
thefirstthe first thing he would hearbear would
be his denunciation in every pulpit of
his district by the black coated gen-
try and that would make his political
grave I1 sympathisesympathism with that class
of men as many of them otherwise
would be willing to extend the same
privileges donations of land to set-
tlers means to erect public buildings
open highways and sustain schools
as to other territories
we have never hadbad one dollar from

any source to aid in the cause of edu

ETERNAL LIFE REVEALED IN THE GOSPEL

remarksBemaresmarLsmates tyby president DANIKLDANIML H WELLS delivered in viethevic bowery great
salt eakelake city general conference oct 8 1865

REPORTED BY G D WATT

it is with joy and satisfaction in-
describable to myself that I1 enjoy the
privilege brethren and sisters of
standing before you at this confer-
ence this afternoon

cation we have built our school
houses hired our school teachers paid
the school bills for our poorpoorhavechavehave
done everything that has been done
in education without one dollar of
encouragement from the parent gov-
ernmenternment I1 have been astonished atabc
this I1 suppose it is the policy of
the government to extend the facili-
ties of education but it has not been
done here not one solitary dime has
been received by utah while millions
upon millions have gone into thetho
treasuries of other states and territ-
ories for school purposes from the
federal government
this is the freest people on the face

of the earth by a faithful observ-
ance of the laws and constitution of
our country and by obedience to the
principles of our holy religion we can
enjoy the greatest amount of freedom
the foundation has been laid and

the building will be erected upon it
god is at the helm and no power
can destroy his kingdom
may1 god bless us and enable us to

fulfill our high destiny is my prayer
in the name of jesus christ amen vy

it is known to a great0reabreat majority ofyou that I1 have been to europe on a
mission I1 am glad that I1 ihavehavechave been
to that country and that I1 have been
permitted to return to these valleys
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again whether I1 go away or return
islobneastallistall one to me inasmuch asiaslas I1 am
called to act in the church and king-
dom of god and where the lord
appoints me to act is where I1 wish to
be that is my place and position
and it is myinyrny delight to be subservient
untoonto the call and unto the counsel of
those who hold the authority to dic-
tatetaietatelate in the church and kingdom of
godood if I1 know myself that is the
place I1 wish to occupy at all times
and on all occasions and it gives me
great satisfaction if I1 can fill that
that place and perform the mission
fdandananna duties required of me to performinin that way that shall be pleasing0 tothem and unto my father in heaven
for if I1 please them I1 shall please
him and if I1 please him I1 shall
please them
I1 feel grateful for the privilege of

being a member of the church and
kingdom of god and of being willing
to do his bidding and abide the coun-
sels of his servants I1 feel happy in
thisibis calling and to be associated with
a people whose bosoms beat responsive
with mine in regard to the great
principles of the gospel of salvatisalvationoii
which has been revealed in these days
for the guidance of the children of
men upon the eartearthA that all people
may avail themselves of these privi-
leges and principles the same as we
have done if they choose it they
have this option within themselves
to obey and walk in the ways of life
and salvation or to reject them they
can do as they please when the prin-
ciples of salvation are made known
unto them they have their agency
aandnd inasmuch as they will adopt
them they can enjoy the privileges
which we now enjoy and they cannot
obtain them upon any other principle
As we have heard this morning
everything that is worth having we
can obtain through the principles of
the gospel and they are for the
people of god

the whole world we may say
have gone a whoreingwhoreing after other
gods and they worship nonott the god
of israel the true god they do not
know him nor do they take the
pains to know him whom to know is
life eternal as we read in the scrip-
tures what can the world tell you
about him nothing they do not
know him how are we to leamlearnleab
god whom to know is eternal life
we learn to know him through the
principles of the gospel he is re-
vealed to man through the authority
of the holy Priestpriesthoodhoodhoud which has
been established amongamong the children
of men through the revelations of the
lord jesus christ to his servants
what did we know about him who
is our father previous to receiving
this latter day work could we
tell anything about the relationship
that existed between god and his
children anything about the object
of god in bringing man upon the
earth we knew nothing about this
nor about the laws which should
govern and control him to bring him
to exaltation in the presence of god
in ignorance of these great principles
mankind come upon the earth they
live and they die they do not know
how to subsubserveservo the purposes of thefheghe
almighty in their own being how to
accomplish the object of their crea-
tion and the end of their being on the
earth they cannot learnleam the things
of god without the spirit of god I1
have in my own feeble way tried to
teach the people concerning the thinthings
of god to teach them who god our
heavenly father is or in other words
the ways of eternal life and the rela-
tionshiptionship which exists between god
and man to teach them those prin-
ciples which will subserve their being
on the earth while they tarry here
and the laws which the almighty
has revealed for them to obey I1
have borne a faithful testimony to the
children of men so far as I1 have had
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the power while I1 have been on my
mission and have endeavored to do
what good I1 could whenever an op-
portunityportunity presented itself but I1 have
often times foltfeltfoit as though the people
did not wish to know the things I1
had to teach them and that they
might as well be left with their idols
I1 have felt that my testimony liashasilas
rebounded back upon me for they
cared not to know the thingsthins of god
the world treat the revelations of
god to joseph smith in the last days
as an idle dream they do not care
to investigate it because they think
it is a humbug and beneath their
notice they treat it with contumely
and disrespect they are united almost
universally in rejecting it in passing
it by while the kingdom of god is
actually transpiring upon the earth
and before the face and eyes of the
whole world and they mark it not
they have eyes and cannot see ears
and cannot hear hearts and cannot
comprehend nor understand or if
they do understand will not obey the
truth but they will reject it but
does this conduct make it any less
true no my good friends no
we read in the good book that

49 strait is the gate and narrow is
the way which leads to eternal life
and few there be which find it if
the world wish to be saved in the
kingdom of god let them take heed
to the words of his servants that are
abroad in the eartheaith for they have the
authority of the holy priesthood the
authority of heaven the angel of
god has come and restored the gos-
pel to the earth in these last days
and we know it and feel able to bear
this testimony to all the world and
it has already gone as it were upon
the wings of the morning to all the
world let the people reject it if
they can afford to do so we know
they cannot afford to reject it it is
the most expensive thing they ever
rejected they had better receive it if

they kknewnew what would be for their
best good the authority of the
holy priesthood is here upon theth&tha
earth and all people can avail them
selves of it if they think proper to do
so why do not the world do it
that however is their own affairafiairafflair
if we are faithful and acquit ourselves
as men of god we thereby clear our
selves of the blood of this generation
the communication has been opened
up between the heavens and the earth
do you know it latter day saintsyou do do the world know it
they may if they will take the proper
course to put themselves in possession
of thisibis knowledge but they do not
care to know it they are like the
blind that are led by those who are
blind and they will all fall into the
ditch together
I1 have felt a pride in speaking to

the people in different nations and
countries of telling them that there
is a place where good men may gather
together where men and women of
integrity dwell where the rights of
all men are protected that there is a
place upon the footstool of god where
the rights of mankind can be enjoyed
and respected where all can have the
libertilbertlibertyy of worshiborshiworshippingworshippingppingaping0 god accordingto the dictates of their conscience
that there dwells a people who are
for god there the earth has been
reclaimed and is being brought in
subjection to the rule of the god of
heaven and the predominating feel-
ing is for god I1 havohave felt proud in
bearing this tstimonytimonytestimonyts and pointing
my fingerfinder to utah where good men
and women may dwell in peace and
where good order and good govern-
ment prprevailavail and the people are in
subjection to heavens rule who is
doing this you latter day saints
where else can such a thing be
found Nownowhereherebere abroad in the
world evil influences predominate
everywhere but here it is not so not
but that there is evil here more or
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less I1 expect to find it if it were
not minmingled91ed up with the people of
god then the wheat and the tares
would not grow together until har-
vest as the parable of the savior
plainly intimates would be the case
and this would supply grave reasons
against it being the church and king-
dom of god the kingdom of heaven
is like unto a net cast into the sea
which gathers both good and bad I1
expect this is the characteristic of the
church of god here but still the
predominating inflcencesinfluences are for god
the great majority of the people are
submitting themselves to high hea-
vens rule and seeking with all their
might to establish the kingdom of
god upon the earth and it is extend
ing abroad lengthening its cords and
strengthening its stakes it is a great
blessinoblessingalessino to live in such a place as
this a great blessing to be a citizen
of thechurchthe church and kingdom of god
upon the earth and to hail from zion
the world may treat you with con-
tempt but let them laugh who wins
and who will win if the latter day
saints do not
the world are in ignorance with

regard to the principles that will save
mankind they do not know of any
principles that will save any portion
of mankind either here or hereafter
they do not know how to save them-
selves they have a pretty good
government in england and I1 like
that country pretty well for a great
many things you can go there and
bear your testimony and tell the
truth and be protected by the laws
of the country you can do that
without being exposed to much dan-
ger of being mobbed as the latter
day saints have been in this country
although there is some opposition
but the people stand in fear of the
administrators of the law because
they will administer it even in pro-
tection of the latter day saints it
is a nice little island the island of

great britain and there dwell upon
it a 0great many good warmheartedwarm hearted
people and I1 love them there are
a great many people there who aro
trying to know the ways of eternal
life findandaddada they will treat the ministers
of salvation with more respect than
iniu many other countries I1 am glad
to be associated with such a people
there are many persons who be

long to the church in foreign coun-
tries who would be glad to be gathered
with the people here and there areara
many who although they do not
belongC to the church and kingdom
of god still feel to realize and know
that there is something necessary to
be done they have no confidence
in the organized systems of religion
of the presentdaypresent dayiday they can see no
consistency in them and suppose that
everything in the shape of religion is
a humbugahumbug mormonism has sprung
up in the same ageage and they condemn
it without examination as being likeilke
all the rest nothing more than an
idle dream talk to them about
revelation yes they have false reve-
lations and if they have false revela-
tions and false spirits does it proveprova
that there are no true ones the
very reverse is the fact and they
would find true revelation and truetrua
spirits if they would only seek for
them in the right way
we as latter day saints have

cause to be thankful that we have
found out the way of eternal life
because we have had the blessed privi-
lege of living in this day and age ofoc
the world in which the gospel of sal-
vation has been revealed for the guid-
ance of the children of men that we
have been recipients of that know-
ledge which leads to eternal life and
salvation in the presence of god
that we have been gathered out from
the world that we may not partake of
her abominations and of the plagues
which are to come upon her that
this land has been consecrated and
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dedicated to god that it has been
held for thetho latter day saints to
occupy to plant and build and in-
habit and that in consequence of this
the land has been made to bring forth
for the sustenance of his people who
have been gathered out from where
the wicked rule and the people
mourn
those who have embraced the

gospel in foreign lands sigh for de-
liverance and the hope of this deliv-
erance is the only ray of light that
burns inin their souls and that gives
them joy although they live with
their whole lives oppressed this banibeam
of gladness has found its way into
their souls through the principles of
the gospel aindandfind hence theytheyarethemaretheyareare less
oppressed in their feelings than many
otothershers A hope springs up in their
bosoms that the timetimed will come for
their deliverance from the oppression
under which they groan many of
youyonjou have been delivered from those
bonds and from that oppression you
may have sussisuffisufferedered poverty and sick-
ness and been afflicted in many ways
and perhaps have found things differ-
ent than what youyon anticipated in
many respects in this your newly
adopted country yet you have been
delivered from a land where oppres-
sion reigns and have been placed in
a land of liberty in a country where
you can expand and grow where you
canscan plant your children with a hope
that they may rise to importance in
the kingdom of god to something
beyond what you and your forefathers
have been enabled to do in the land
where yon have formerly lived that
jouyou and your offspring may dwell
where virtue peace and industry
may meet with their reward
how is it in many of those old

countries with the poorpoor and it is
with this class that we have the most
to do for some cause known perhaps
best to him that rules on high it is
the poor who embrace the gospel

who receive the gospel who receivereceive
the message of good tidings it is to
them a theme of gladness and joy
more than to any other class of men
hundreds and thousands of them are
out of employment their stores gone
and they have no resources but what
arise from their daily labor and they
are on the borders of starvstarastarvationatlon the
dearth in cotton has thrown thou-
sands of people out of employment
upon the cold charities of the world
how is it here saying nothing about
religion here a man can get a
little land and in a short time gather
around him the necessaries of life
upon which he can subsist and let the
world wag as it will his condition is
improved andheandeeand he may hope to rise to
wealth and influence how is it
there I1 why he may tread in the
path in which his fathers trod but
can go DOno further can advance no
higher in the scale of existence if
times are good he may subsist and
that comfortably I1 am speaking of
the poor classes those that the gospel
most generally find to them such a
deliverance as the gospel offers is
glad tidings of great joy for they can
plant themselves where their children
can rise above what their fathers have
been this is what many thousands
of the latter day saints have accom-
plished by emigrating from that
country to this and many more
thousands will be benefited in the
same way
this is only one of the benefits

which the gospel confers upon those
who obey it it benefits man when-
ever it touches himbim temporally and
spiritually religiously morally and
politically it gives him an under-
standing of life it teaches him how
to live and how to exalt his being to
the standard of heavenly intelligence
how to bring up his children and
educate them in a proper manner
and how to avail himself of the facili-
tiesi and advantages which the sciences
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and arts present to advance the pur-
poses of the almighty in the redemp-
tion of the human race teaching him
not only how to live in time but in
all eternity giving him knowledge
how to stand forth like a man of
god in the world to subserve his
purposes
the latter day saints have the

most cause of any people on earth to
rejoice continually in him who has
bestowed upon them the proud posi-
tion which they occupy for the au-
thority of heaven is here andaad the
wisdom of heaven is here and you
can find it nowhere else I1 hadbadbaahaa the
privilege of telling the people in those
old countries that the sanctuary of
the lord was not with them but in
order to get the blessings necessary
to qualify them to enter into the pre-
sence of god they would have to go
to that place where the people of god
are abiding where they shall be
strengthened and become even a
great and mighty nation and I1
thank god that there is a people on
the earth that can no longer be ig-
nored by the great and mighty of the
earth for they have attained a stand-
ing and a position that must be
respected they may ignore this
people if they think they can afford
to do it and w3wa can afford to wait
and see the purposes of the almighty
roll forth on the earth better than
any other people can because we are
on the safe side we have more time
toio wait if the wicked knew when it
is well with them they would hasten
to make their peace with the al-
mighty for his judgments are abroad
upon the earth and who can stay his
hand they are upon the wicked
and theytlleytiley know and feel it
the great mass of mankind are

ready to ridicule the people of god
they are ready to ridicule his servants
because they stand forth and declare
that an angel of the almighty has
come to restore the gospel in its fullfallfuli

ness and that joseph smith was
called of god to be his prophet all
this they say is nonsense and they
reject it without inquiring into the
reason why they reject it if they
can afford todoto do this we can afford to
live our holy religion and bear their
contumely and reproaches better than
they can afford to give them such
abuse hardly ruffles my feelings if
they will only keep their handsbands off
and if there is any danger of violence
of that sort we shall be apprised of
it there is not much danger in them
that is unless they can take you by
surprise if the latter day saint is
on his guard panoplied with the
armor of rigbteousnesssrighteousncsss hebe may walk
through the earth without beldbeidbeinbeing0 mo-lested because the spirit of the
almighty will show him where the
danger lies and he can wardnvard it off
and wisdom will be given him to ab-
sent himself from those places where
danger is and turn away in another
direction wisdom will be given him
also what to say and what to do under
every circumstance the great evil
that besets the path of the saints is
whewhen they depart from the principles
of eternal truth and rectitude and
betray their trust for this they place
themselves in the power of the ene-
my and this they do when they are
asleep not when they are wide awake
and they are led little by little until
they make shipwreck of their faith
and go beheadlongadiongadlong to the devil which
they would not do while walking in
the ways of righteousness have I1
felt that I1 have been in deadly peril
yes many times if the enemy could
have hadbad his way sometimes I1
have felt like buckling on pistols and
at other times I1 would feel perfectly
safe without them in my travels no
man has had the temerity to come up
to my face and insult me but I1 have
heardbeard the grinding of their teeth I1
have heard what theywbuldthey would say to
me addressed to somebody else
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As I1 have already said I1 cannot
express to you the feelings ofjoy and
gladness which pervade my whole
soul upon my return home and to
meet with so friendly a people you
cannot imagine what big feelings it
gives me to have the privilege of
meeting with the saints in this and
in other countries wherever I1 meet
the saints I1 feel that I1 always have
known and been with them why is
this because they have partakenpartakerpartaken
of the samesome spirit that I1 possess and
it runs from soul to soul like oil or
like water or electricity pervading
each and every saint wherever I1 have
met them in any country it is good
when you are far distant from zion
to meet a people who will receive you
with such a spirit and feeling it is
different now to what it has been with
some of the elders who have gone
forth to preach the gospel in the
early days of the church when they
found none ioto receive them possessed
of a kindred spirit afteranteranner they hadbad
made known the message of heaven
and found a people willing and glad
to receive it they soon found friends
and they found the same friends I1
found namely an honest hearted peo-
ple in ignorance with tegard to the
principles of life and salvation they
have been made acquainted with those
principles and there are many others
who have not yet been made ac-
quaintedquain ted with them although the
gospel has reached the earscars of many
of the inhabitants of the earth and
we have established ourselves in the
earth as latter day saints the sons
of god in other words the almighty
liashasilas established his church and king-
dom on the earth with the authority
thereof and it is no longer to beie
ignored by the people of the world
it is a fixed fact
I1 do not know what they will do

next butbub I1 expect they will be found
trying0 to do their utmost agaiagalagainstnstast itI1 do not look for anything else the

latter day saints expect to do a great
work when they seek to dig down the
hill of error which has accumulated
for six thousand years on the earth
this they expect to do with the gos-
pel and by the blessings of god and
his power assisiassistinging them and so con-
tinue their labor until thetiietile earth is
redeemed and brought back again to
its pristine glory and perfection and
the kingdom of god rules and pre
dominates all over its face and the
power of the wicked be essentially
broken and law and good order pre-
vail everywhere and men leamlearn war
no more these may appear high
swelling words and they may appear
absurd to the millions of the earth
it does not matter to me howbow absurd
they look the facts in the case remain
the same all these things will be
fulfilled in the own due time of the
lord this work has already com-
menced and is now transpiringtranspirill before
the face and eyes of all men it is
not done in a comer but before the
whole world in the tops of the moun-
tains our light is not hid under a
bushel but it is set upon a hill that
all the world may see it the truth
of the almighty is being made known
in these last days and it is a mighty
testimony to the people and they
will be sorry if they do not take heed
to it there cannot be a greater tes-
timony to the world than the living
existence of this people in the tops of
the rocky mountains and all people
can see it
I1 rejoice in this work let it roll

forth and my heart is glad I1 feel
proud to be associated with such a3
people I1 feel proud that such a peo-
ple exist I1 feel glad and rejoice ex-
ceedinglyceedingly in my soul that I1 have
lived in this day and ageage of the
world and have the privilege of bear-
ing this testimony to the nations and
of becoming0 a citizen of the kingdomof god of aiding to lay a foundation
to build upon for time as well as for
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eternity tthatat we may come forth inin
the gredthereaftergreatgredgreh hereafterthereafter and become asso-
ciated with the gods of eternity
what do the world know about all
this simply nothing
I1 have been absent from home

about eighteen months during that
time I1 have attended meetings in
england among the dlfdiflerent confer
encesances I1 have been to scandinavia on
a shortshorb visit and have been engaged
in the offleeoffice at liverpool in the pub-
lishinglisbin0 department a portion of mytime 1I felt exceedingly to rejoice
in my labors and had pretty good
health for me as a general thing
altaithoughalthoughaltboughbough I1 have felt as though I1
could have done more if my health
hadbadbaahaa been better I1 felt to regret that
I1 could not do half as much as I1
wanted to do this was the only fee-
ling of regret which accompanied me
on my return I1 have not accom-
plished half as much as I1 would liked
to bavedonehavebave done it seems a long way
to travel considerable time spent in
coming and going for so short a mis-
sion but with me it is all right to go
or to stay so long as I1 am useful in
the church and kingdom of god it
does not matter to me where my
time is spent as long as I1 live
the joy and gladness which I1 feel

in meeting with my bi ethren again
in this place is inexpressible some
of them have told me that they inin-
tended to give an expression of their
gladness at my return and were dis-
appointed at my entering the city
sooner than they expectedexpecwexpect I1 would
I1 will take the will for the deed the
good feelings which prompted the
wish to do that I1 think more of than
any manifestation or demonstration
that might have occurred I1 know
there exists in the bosoms of my bre-
thren towards me a good and genial
feeling that mingles with the feelings
inin my own breast I1 realize that I1
have the faith and prayers of my
brethren and have realized their effi

cacy inin many dangersZ both by sea
and by land while I1 have been travel
ling to preach the gospel whiloiwhilewhilow I1
have been writing while I1 have been
afflicted in sickness and while I1 have
had difficulties to overcome in all
these circumstances I1 have felt buoy-
ed up by that feeling which beats
responsive in your hearts and my
own I1 have hadbadhai the benefit of your
prayers and appreciate them they
have bean answered upon my headbead
and this is a living testimony to me
also that your prayers are heard and
that youyon have learned how to ap-
proach god in an acceptable manner
to find favor in his eyes and have
your prayers answered mylivniy health
is much better the journey to eu-
rope has done me good and god has
done it this is his work and we
are his people
we talk about having done this

and that but it is the lord who has
done it and we are merely instru-
ments in his handsbands of accomplishing
his purposes in the earth it is a
great honor to be an instrument in
the handsbands of god of establishing his
kingdom and of bringing forth his
purposes in the last days the saints
are based upon the eternal rock of
truth and they will stand when the
refuge of lies is swept away they are
those who will be found wise in their
generation and with oil in their
lamps and they will be the ruling
and governing class ofmankind they
will possess the earth and thekingtheringthe king-
dom under the whole heavens will bobe
given unto them
if we read the bible we find that

god has placed in his church apos-
tles prophets pastors teachers gifts
and blessings for the edifying of the
saints and the work of the ministry
etc but the religious world in thetho
19th century say that these are all
done away they are satisfied to read
about what the ancients enjoyed and
go hungry and naked themselves
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when you go into an hotel for dinner
youyon read the bill of fare and actually
partake of the good things therein
noted we should think a man either
crazy or a fool who would read the
bill of fare and exclaim against eating
the savory food it describes the
bible cannot ordain a person with
authority to stand forth and obey
himself and administer the ordinordinancesancesarces
of the house of god to others no
maninan taketh this honor upon himself
but he that is called of god as was
aaron and how can a man be called
of god as was aaron without imme-
diate revelation from him if jesus
kadhad to be baptisedbaptizedbaptised unto the baptism
of repentance to fulfill all righteous-
ness who else should be exempt
he went down into the waters and
was baptized and the voice of god
said 11 this is my beloved son in
whom I1 am well pleased hear ye
him he said to nicodemus ex-
cept a man be bombornbob of water and of
the spirit he cannot enter into the
kingdom of heaven this is record-
ed in the bible which the christian
world acknowledge to be their rule of
faith I1 exhort them to live to it
there is nothing said in the bible
about sprinkling and the word bap
tizo means immersion and the world
may quibble about it as much as they
please it is through these principles
and this administration from under
the handsbands of the servants of god that
we receive the holy ghost which
will lead into all truth and to an in-
crease of knowledge in the things
of god through this channel we
learn to know god whom to know is

eternal life that spirit which light
eth every man that cometh into thetho
world causethmauseth mankind to seek after
the truth and to become anxious after
their eternal welfare and to know
about their hereafter youyon may tra-
vel in every country and you willwinwib
find this feeling pervading mankind
for everybody except the infidel
worships at some shrine and therthe
infidel says thereistheresththereereisis no god and does
not worship anything the Scripscripturetureturobure
says to know god is eternal life
how can we know him and leamlearnleab
him this is an important question
for latter day saints as well as for
others how shall we leamlearnleann to know
the only wise and true god and jesus
christ whom he has sent and know
the relationship that exists between
him and his children and the pur-
pose he had in bringing us into this
existence
let us keep this our second estate

for having kept our first estate wa
have been reserved to come upon this
earth and obtain a tabernacle of flesh
pass through this mortality and have
the privilege of accomplishing the
object and the purpose of the al-
mighty in thethbjhb organization of this
earth let us be wise in our day
and secure unto ourselves those bless-
ings that are for us let us be truotruatrue
and faithful and full of that integrity
which can look heaven in the face
without a blush clinging to the truth
and never swerving from it for a
single moment and may god bless
us and help us to do so is my prayer
in the name of jesus amen
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EXHOILTAexhortationTION TO HOME manufacture
bemrks1qjhemarjcs tymderblderezraEZRA T BENSON at thetle general conference great

saltsallsait lahelakelakeakeeabelaheakc cityorty oct 9 1865
REPORTED BY G D WATT

I1 feelgratefulfeel grateful for this opportunity
of speaking a few words at this con-
ference and for the blessings that
have been conferred upon us during
its session
we have had a very interesting

conference and there has been a
great deal said which is of vital in-
terest to the kingdom of god we
have come here to receive instruction
forour further progress in prosecuting
the purposes of god in the future
and for our present individual and
mutual benefit can we carry the
spirit of these instructions home with
us and diffuse it in our families in
our wards and in the different settle-
ments where we as delegates to this
conference reside if we can do
this then the saints in the different
settlements who have not been at
this conference will be equally bene-
fited with us
can we not only treasure up but

carry out what we have heard this
afternoon and manufacture at home
all we possibly can yes we can do
it and we all feel that we can and
we now feel determined in our hearts
to commence to do it when we go
home from this conference that we
may be benefited and enjoy the bless-
ings that it is our privilege to enjoy
who has made this request of usug
the president and prophet of the
church of jesus christ of lattertatterlatieriatter day
saints whom we have raised our

hands to heaven to sustain theretheren
is not an elder in this vastassemblyvast assembly
that would refuse to go to europe or
to the islands of the sea were he
called to do so by this conference
to refuse to respond to such a call
would be a disgrace to him and a
sure token that he was weak in the
faith and if hebe possessed any influ-
ence among the saints he would lose
it now it is the same priesthood
the same power and authority that
has called upon us unitedly as a peo-
ple as parents as children as families
and settlements as the saints of the
most high to produce and make
among ourselves that which we con-
sume to carry out to the best of our
abilitiy in all our settlements this
very excellent counsel it is a faith-
ful attention to such instructions thaethat
will insure our salvation here and
our salvation in the celestial kingdom
of god hereafter for it is by means
of the holy priesthood and the keys
and power of it that we shall be led
back into his presence 0

the great object and purpose of
the religion of jesus christ is to
bring all the faithful back into thethotha
presence of their father and god
for all who will abide a celestial law
shall have a celestial glory and a
celestial glory is the highest glory
is the highest glory that we have any
knowledge of it is where our hea-
venly father dwells and no faithful
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saint can ever feel satisfied short of
reareachingchingebingchino0 his presence and bebeholdingbolding
his face we are banished from our
latherfather in heaven in this low sinful
world but we are not altogether
lost for he is feeling after us and if
we will listen to and obey the counsels
of his servants we shall be saved
the brethren have spoken to us

with great power during this con-
ference I1 never have seen in all my
life more power restirestinarestingrestinrnr upon the
elders I1 feel to bear my testimony
to the truteutlitrutlith of 11 mormonism as the
world call it to the truths that the
prophet joseph smith has brought
forth and to the truth that president
brbrighamjgbam young reveals to this peo-
ple these are the truths of heaven
and they will lead all who obey them
to the possession of eternal life let
us give diligent heed to these things
there is plenty for us to do if we are
diligent in the things of the kingdom
of god how simple and plain are
the principles of salvation they
pertain to us as mortals and to this
mortal world and they show us that
our heaven is here and will be of our
own making for we are of the earth
earthy we came from the earth and
the meek will inherit it i

i

development OF THE iunderstanding NECESSARYNECESSAEY

remarks by elder A M hymanLYMANLYIAN delivered in the dowerysowery in great
salt lake cityolty general conference oct 9 1865

REPORTEDBEPOKTED BY DAVID W EVANS

I1 amhappyam happy to meetwithmeet with youmygoumyyou my
brethren and sisters this moiningcoiningmoining
and I1 simply givei expression to my
feelings in repeating what has been

we have got to learn how to take
care of ourselves and to organize the
elements around us for our own com-
fort and cease going to new york
boston aud other places for supplies
let our young ladies take pride in
wearing bonnets made of straw raised
in the country and braided with their
own hands in doing this they
have thetho satisfaction of following the
counsel of the servants of god andahaana
of aiding a little in attaining our in-
dependence of foreign markets such
a course as we have been advised to
take at thisibis conference with regardvegardtegard
to home manufactures will affect us
for the better more sensibly in the
future than in the present but we
are apt to think of the present and
let the future take care of itself
when shall we be fully delivered
from the cormptionscorruptionscorrupt ionslons of the world and
from the influence of the false tradi-
tions which our fathers have taught
us the sooner we can overcome
these and follow faithfully and to the
letter the instructions of the holy
spirit the better it will be for us as
individuals and as a people
may god bless youyon is18 my prayer

in the nameonnameofname of jesus christ amen

expressed by others that thisibis confer-
ence has been to me hiieoiieone of ofinterestinterest
richly instructive and vilifyingeilifyingeilifedifyyinging
artheirthein the admonitions that have been
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imparted we have been led to see
what in us is weak dark and should
belbejbejimprovedimproved and in addition to
that the instructions have been rich
inin suggestions as to the ways and
3neansmeans by which we can secure to
ourselves the blessings of that much
neeneededdid improvement while I1 have
listenedlentened the inquiry has risen in my
mind as to how we the people of the
chichuohichurchrch of jesus christ of latter day
saints could substantially and pro-
fitably pursue the labors devolving
upon us and honestly continue the
strustruggleagleggle to become what we are de
nominated saints
jn the admonition that has been

imparted we were truthfully told
that we were as yet only in part what
waw9we should be as saints that with all
our labors and experience with all
theahedhe advantages for acquiring know-
ledge that have characterized our
history thus far we have yet much
163to learn

1
earn this truth it appears to

meinelnelwe should be impressed upon the
minds of all who think and reflect
it is one that is evinced in our con-
duct and actions as a people there
ismq9nis no onee feature in our history that
is rendered more distinct or plain to
be rreadead and comprehended by the re-
flectingflecting mind than this that we in
all our learning leamlearnleab but slowly and
havehava as yet learned COMPcomparativelyarativelyamativelyaratively
little of that large amount that may
befearnedbe learned and that we yet manifest
inouridourin our lives but a small degree of that
perfection that should characterize us
as thethpohp children of god as the people
of the saints of the most high who
amareameamm blessed with the light of the gos-
pel ministered to them continually
in simplicity and in truth all our
meetings0 like the present where
Atheregropro is congregated together the
largestt representation of the people
of god to be met with in anyanyoneone
ipjplacejalaceacdaad still continue to be character
sizedjjzmiized c byiby instructioninstraction and teachireachiteachingPg on
khoiahoithosese principles that it has ever been

nono13

the object pfaf our heavenly father
and of his servantstoservantsservantstoto impress upon
the minds of the saints
nowxowbow how shall we as the servants

and ministers of god expect to see in
ourselvesandourselves and in the people to whom
our ministrations extend a permanent
and progressive improvement as thetho
fruits of our labors unless we to s6lm3some
extent justly and truthfully compiecomplecompre-
hend the principles that are involved
in the work that is devolved upon usu
it appears to me as but consistent
and truthful that the enlightenenlightenmentenlightenmement
of the people and the development in
them of thekthe knowledge necessaryfornecessary fonfor
their blessing and exaltation shouldshoed
legitimately follow the development
of knowledge and a just comprescomprebcomprehen-
sion

en
of truth in those who minister

to them
well we are almost all teachers

andan preachers in some relationrelationshiprelationshinshinseldseid
in life in some position in the COMLcom-
munity we all put on the charactericharacier
of teachers and when we take inintoto
account the sum of the evils that
exist as barriers between us and the
enjoymentofenjoyment of afulnessofa falnessfulness of happiness
when we consider what these are to
remove conquer and overcome them
should bobe our labor and if the
knowledge of god of truth and of the
principles of the gospel isis necessary
to the accomplishment of this workwoth
it should be our business as servants
of god and of the people to I1leamearn
this lesson ourouiout selves for it is evident
to my mind that our attention and
devotion to the truth and to such a
course ofactionolfactionof action as the wledgeofknowledgeofknowledge0o of
the truth would suggest to us is that
which should regulate us in life and
the extent of our devotion to thesisthisisthisais
always marked and determined bbyy
our appreciation 0off its value
if we as a people were capable of

appreciating and had justly estimated
thetlletile counsels that havehive been imparted
touslousiousto us continually in relation to what is
denominated our temporal salsaisalvationvationy

vol XL2mam
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our devotion to the advice would
have produced far different results
there would not have been as there
is todayto day a feeling to expostulate
with the people on the necessity of
laying up and securing toth themselves
breadbroad against a time of want there
would not be the empty granaries
and the comparative lack of that
which should exist in abundance
among the people
I1 do not know what name men

may give to the causes that hanhave in-
duced this condition of things in
myiny mind there exists but one general
reason our lack of comprehending
the truth in relation to the nature of
the work in which we are engaged
and that with all our opportunities of
acquiring knowledge and getting un-
derstandingderstanding we are as has been truth-
fully told us in the fatherly admoni-
tions imparted to us during this
conference only just beginning to be
saints only just entering on that
work the consummation of which
will make of us that kind of a people
for whom the lord says it is his
business to provide
now perhaps we may have been

to some extent presuming too much
upon the kindness charity and good-
ness of our heavenly father welvevve
may have fancied perchance that he
is pledged to preserve us irrespective
of the course that wowe pursue simply
because we have supposed that we
are saints because we have been
baptized into the church butbatbuu this
truth cannot be too forcibly impressed
on our minds that if it is the busi-
ness of the lord to provide for his
saints it is our business exclusively
so to to live that the lord may have
saints for whom to care and provide
whom he may protect and who may
securely rest beneath the shadow of
his wings enjoying the blessings of
his protection against evil
but what is it that will constitute

asus saints P A knowledge of the work

we have to perform and then a faith-
ful humble undivided and unreserveunreservedcl
devotion to its accomplishment thaithat
will constitute us saints that will
constitute us teachers in the midst of
the people that will constitute us a
people to whom the ministrations of
the priesthood will extend as a foun-
tain of blessings
the attainment of this knowledge

the possession of this rich understandundestand
ing is that to which you and I1 must
reach ere we are established in the
truth beyond a chance of becoming
unsettled this is the way it appears
to me my paths may be crooked
and my efforts to attain to this posi-
tion and condition may be feeble
and not only feeble but they may bobe
characterized by a corresponding
amount of improprieties and inconsis-
tenciestencies but this is what appears to
me to be the great object that is be-
fore me that invites my exertions in-
duces me to labor and strugstruggle91gi.9191enote nounot
till I1 am worn out but until I1 find the
realization of my brightest hopes in
the possession of that which I1 seek
As the gospel presents itself to

me as the work of god is spread out
before my mind so I1 judge of it so I1
appreciate it so I1 talk about it so I1
recommend it to you my brethren
and sisters

11 well says one 11 when will we
learn P that depends altogether
upon ourselves 11 why says one
will not the lord have something
to do with it the lord has to do
with it and if we would be more
careful about what we should do
instead of troubling ourselves about
what the lord should do it might
perhaps result in bringing us to the
enjoyment of greater and richer bless-
ings why the lord knows what
to do and he has no reed of our
instruction the lord is supposed
by me at any rate to be fully up to
all that devolves upon him in rela-
tion to ourselves the lord iswaiting
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forusfor us to come along he is only
waltingwatwaiwaitingng for us to come up to that
which it is our privilege to enjoy
some people may suppose per-

chance that the channels of know-
ledge are not open to all the people
as they are to the few some may
cherish the idea that position or
place in the church and kingdom of
god may make a vast difference in
the attainment of the blessings re-
quisite to our happiness and to our
acceptance with god and to our pro-
gress

pro-
grass as saints in the way of life
position may make vast differences
perchance but I1 do not know of an
individual so low I1 do not know of
an individual so poor but what the
fountains of knowledge are as acces-
sible to him as to the highest as well
to the lasiiasi as to the first it is not
from the fact that the fountain of
knowledge is only open to the teach-
ers among the people that they
occupy their position the teachers
in the midst of the people are some-
thing like what we see in our schools
you go into our schools and if the
teacher has a large number of pupils
in charge hebe very likely will have
recourse to this bit of policy he
takes some of his most advanced
scholars and gives them the position
of teachers amongst their school
fellows and associates well does
this exalt them above the character
or capacity of pupils no they
faf9are stillstiltsilli learners in the school and it
isis just as necessary for them to con-
tinue their labor for the acquisition
of knowledge as before this is the
character of the teachers in israel
that is as I1 view it this is the way
1I view myself as a teacher in the
midst of israel as one upon whom
has devolved the duty of extending
the principles of salvation to those
around me when I1 labor to teach
or instruct I1 do not feel that they
whom I1 am instructing need astrucinstrucistructiptiontin0 any more than I1 do myself I1

feel that all the necessity that may
exist for any increase of wisdom
knowledge and understanding in re-
ference to the humblestsoulhumblest soulsoui in the
kingdom of god exists in all its
force for me
well with this feeling I1 look upon

the work of god I1 think of it I1
study about it and then I1 make my
efforts for the accomplishment of the
duties that seem to devolve upon me
and when I1 get to know more and
become wiser with that increase of
wisdom shall not need to tell any
body it will be evinced in increased
propriety of action to the accomplish-
ment of what I1 seek to accomplish
what duty then devolves upon us
as the ministers of god the priest-
hood dispersed and livinglang among the
people why we should seek for
the development in ourselves of that
knowledge without which we tell the
people that neither they nor we can
be exalted to glory and greatness
but says my brother we mumustsas4

tell the people they should be correct
in the duties of life in its multiplied
details yes this is good this
must be but what is it that will cor-
rect all these matters myllyliy neighbneighboror
kindly takes me by the hand todayto day
and says brotherBrofbronmierfiermner lyman you can
walk in this that or the other direc-
tion it is safe it may be ground
that I1 have not explored and do not
understand and I1 feel that his direc-
tion and instruction are a blessing to
me so is that a blessing which shall
lead and guide the people until the
11 day shall dawn and the day star
shall arise in their hearts whether
it be the kindly instruction of teach-
ers who live in their midst and withwitk
whom they meet and associate from
time to time or whether it be the
suggestions of the written history of
those who have long since passed
awawayV it makes no difference the
history or record contained in thothe
bible presents an example of the
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nghtrightight and it is suggestive6 of right to
those who read it and upon the same
principle that what could be said to
you by the living teacher is sugges-
tive of the truth
now this appears to be what we

need we want to have understanding
developed within us well what is
it perhaps if I1 were to describe
my notions and views of things it
would not be the same as if described
by some other man one of the an
olentclentelent apostles spoke of understanding
in such a way that we can judge
something of what his views were in
regard to it said he 1I we know
that jesus has come it was a great
question in new testament times
among the immediate successors of
jesus has jesus come or has
he not P has jesus been and
died or isis it an imposture F the
same as it is about the saints
now Is this the work of god or
is it an imposture well now
says the apostle 11 when that the son
of god has come and has given us
understanding to determine between
those that serve god and those who
do not this is what we want we
want understanding that we may
know for ourselves that this is the
work of god why until this is
developed within us there is a chance
for uncertainty to hang around and
cling to us and a possibility that our
feet may be moved from the path of
rectitude and truth we may be like
men whom I1 have seen that have
travelled for a score of years with
and have labored in the church and
have suffered thatthab is about as far as
men have suffered who have not died
and then after the expiration of

this time we find them floating
off to the east and to the west
to the north and to the south
why good brother what is the
matter 1I did not believe youwyouwouldyouwpuldyou wouldpuldguldguid
everever havelefthavehaveleftleft the church ah
saldsaid he 1 I have not found it what it

was said to be such individuals
have not understanding developed
within them they do not know that
this is the work off god the apostle
in ancient times knew that jesus lithadld
come because of the gift of under-
standing by which he was able to
determine for himself it is this un-
derstandingderstanding that when developed in
the mind or soul of a man sets aside
all uncertainty and silences all doubt
uncertainty departs from the mindmilidmirid
at once and the soul settles in vnun-
broken undisturbed tranquility and
repose so far as the nature of uhethe16
work in which it is engaged is con-
cerned and the language of that soulsout
is 111 I1 know that this is the work
of god
now we as the ministers of gudgod

called from among the people toto labori r
among them should remember all the
time that it is our first great duty toio
learnleam ourselves to obtain knowledge
and understanding ourselves and then
to use all the judgment and under-
standing

r
with which god may thfavorvor

and bless us to enlighten the people
and to lead them onward
but says one thevaefae people have bebeenen

taught for years and they have not
yet learned when will they learn
I1 will tell you wnenwhenanen they have
been taught long enough they will
learn how just as you aniand I1
when we went to school we had to40
study our lessons until we could
master them and then that labor
was completed
I1 amammi glad of this continuous ppm1.1

cipleelpie that seems to mark the charac-
ter of the work of god if we do nounotknot
learnleam in two five ten twenty or
thirty years the truth that would
make us free still the opportunityy is
open still the chance is afforded usug to
learn and to mend our crooked wwaysdysays
this is why I1 love the gospel this
isis what first fixed a deep and abiding
regard for it in my affections ahethe4he
mmercyeircybircy that was in it the kind for
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bearance that seemed to have a life
11likeilke aheabethe life of the almighty eter-
nal that would never die
let us hebe encouragedencouraned to hope for

such an increase of intelligence among
the people the fruit of the labors
and ministrations of the ministry in
their midst as shall develop increas-
ing perfection of action among the
people and byandbaand by they will know
enough of themselves to adopt such a
policy as would enrich and save them
temporally
well says one would they not get

spiritually saved if they were not
temporally saved I1 do not know
I1 want to be saved and I1 would like
to be temporally and spiritually saved
tfif there should be any differencediffie rence be-
tween them I1 want them both this
is the salvation before us if we hadbad
that spiritual salvation which in the
language of the savior constitutes
eternal life the knowledge of god
an understanding of the principles of
salvation if we had a sufficiency of
divine wisdom in that light wouldw8uld
vanish all these dark clouds that exist
around us as so many drawbacks to
our prosperity and to our progress in
the way of life in that light we
would be able to appreciate the value
of doing right above that of doing
wrong this is hethefhetfhe way the matter
appears to me and I1 look forward to
the time when the saints will be all
they should beasbe as saints ihopeandI1 hope and
labor for it and there is no feeling in
my soul but what reaches forward
with hopeful confidence to a time
when the last dark cloud shall bobe
moved from the minds not of every
body but of the saints with whom
our laborsjabors in this work begun and
witwith whom wowe have been associated
the last thirty years of our lives of
the saints with whom we have en
duredtoildured toil with whom we have been
driydrivenqn and in whose fate and fortunes
we have shared we expect it for
them we hope for it for them and we

labor for it for them will not you
labor with us we tell youyon that to
know god is eternal life which ils113lisis
simply repeating the truth declared
by the savior of the world and while
we impress this repeatedly again and
aagaingaldgaidgain on your minds and bring it to
your attention will not youyon unite
with us in struggling for the acquisi-
tion of that knowledge for yourselves
why says one caneancant you get it for
us no it is all I1 can do to get
knowledge for myself well but
says one cant you impart to us I1
can do what I1 am doing this morning
making the best effort in my power

within the compass of my ability to
awaken such trains of thought and
reflection in your minds as will lead
you to seek after the truth and seek-
ing find it if what I1 have learned
if the little knowledge I1 possess should
have enlightened any other mind thauthan
mine or could be possessed by any
other individual than me without hisbighig
action being required for its attain-
ment things would be difdlfdifferentrerent from
what they are our father has fixed
it so that we might live and find the
elements of happiness and joy for
ourselves and when they were ac-
quired they would be ours to possess
fixed within the treasure of our own
souls for ever ours constituting our
happiness with all its eternal increase
and greatness
let nsus wake up and feel that we

arc the children of god and that asna
gods children the object ofour being
here is to find and realize within our-
selves that development of our natures
thathatthalt we inherit from our father and
god that will exalt us till we can be
fit associates for him that between
him and ourselves there may exist
all that wealth of harmony that ivwillwiilU
constitute the happiness of heabeaheavenveli
the bliss and glory of the saved arldaridartaarla
sanctified
well now to acquire this what 13g

the labor before us what is fecesneccsneces
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sary that we turn from evil
well how shall we know evil why
our evils are pointed out continually
not only by the feeble dawningsdowningsdawnings of
light within us but by the light of
that inspiration that burns in the
hearts of the servants of god making
their comprehensionscompr6hensions of truth reach
incomparably beyond those who have
not in such a way devoted themselves
to the acquirement of knowledgeanzn in
that light our weaknesses and follies
are brought to our understanding
that we may see them and that see-
ing and comprehending we may go to
work and regulateourregulate our actions so that
when god blesses aids and strength-
ens us we may acquire that know-
ledge that will exalt us above the
influence of the inoranteignoranceinorance0 that is
around us
now my brethren and sisters

MARRIAGE ITS BENEFITS
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I1 am glad to enjoy the privileges
that are extended to us on this occa-
sion and to meet with my friends
andand to unite with my brethren in the
ministry to render the occasion in-
structivestructive and profitable whether
vrewetre have much or little to say with
regard to the 0great good there is tobe secured and enjoyed I1 would hope
that in our efforts we might0 be blessed
and favored in making some suosugsugges-
tions

es
to the audience that will be

having expressed these few thoughts
I1 hope that we may be able to go
away from this conference to our
respective homes to live and labor in
the great work of our father and
that when the half year shallhaveshallshalishail have
passed away and we are againagain assem-
bled in this capacity that we may
feel and not only feel but that ifit
may be true that we are a wiser and
better people than todayto day and that
we may entertain more truthful con-
ceptions of god and the character of
his work and be acting inin a manner
better calculated to please him and
to secure his blessings upon us than
todayto day
that this may be our happy lot

and that gods blessings may attend
our every exertion for the develop-
ment of zion on the earth is my
prayer in the name of jesus amen

calculated to awaken
good thoughts that will lead them to
god and to a knowledge of the prin-
ciples that are involved in its work
promfrombrom all I1 have been able to gather

from observing the course taken by
ministers in their labors for the en-
lightenmentlighten13 ment of the people I1 have
come to the conclusion that perhaps
there are not very many who will be
able of themselves and within the
limited circle of their personal labors
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and exertions to tell everything even
if they should know it and commumcommomcommunicommini
steall6teallcatecaie allaliail that may be communicated
farforf6r the benefit of the people I1 be-
lieve that the ierlerservantsvants of god in
their efforts generally reveal to the
people the workings of their own
minds under the influences of the
spirit of god and are able to bestow
upon them for their comfort encour-
agement and aid in the great workworic
in which they are engaged the results
of their experience of their reflection
and thouthoughtaht the gospel that we
have received is something that as I11
view it bears a direct relationship to
our condition here and hereafter and
that it proposes to so direct our ac-
tions and our conduct in life that
they may all be made to assume a
cioperjioperproper character when our actions
are right they have the character of
virtues and virtues commend us to
god and to onoone another virtue
when practiced by us is the surest
and best foundation that we can have
for confidence rot only in god but
in ourselves and in one another a
degree of which is necessnecessatynecessaiynecessitynecessaiyatyattalt to ourhappiness to our comfort and joy
it appears to me that the man or
woman whose course of life is such
that he or she has no confidence in
his or herself properly can have but
very little in god As brother hyde
has remarked the time is near when
we are to encounter the realities of
our religion I1 believe it is so we
have professed to receive the gospel
and have adopted our faith years ago
we have received more or less of a
seriesserlesseriesserles otof lessons that have been given
toio the saints from time to time
throuthroughr h the revelations of god as
they have been communicated to his
people
there is a feature in our religion

that I1 have thought was but little
understood it is like many other
things that would be of much more
value to us if they were well under

stood our understanding of it is
limited as a people and about that
very feature in our religion I1 feel dis-
posed to make a few suggestions as
the results of my own thoughts and
reflections and of all that has been
opened up of the matter in my mind
with regard to itil As this feature of
our religion is now receiving con-
siderablesiderable attention from the people of
the united Sstatestates who have become
deeply concerned in regard to it pro-
bably it would be well if we talk a
little about it ourselves that they
may not be the first to learn tlethetie
first to know that which we ought
to know
the question arises here what is

it that they have become concerned
about not about our sins but they
have given us credit for a great many
good things they can but acknow-
ledge that we have been brave in
conquering the dangers of pioneering
our way into an untried land and
country a land that was barren of
comfort barren of these things that
were necessary to the sustaining of
human life they will compliment
us todayto day for our persevering industry
for the toil that we have endured and
for the perseverance that we have
evinced in working our way not to
where we expected to find hiddenbidden
treasures of gold and silver but to
the desert to find a place so poor so
barren and so forbidding in its aspect
that none others would desire it but
that we might in its desolation and
isolation from the rest of the world
enjoy the poor privilege of living theretherb
without having our right questioned
they say we were brave so we
were we had good reason to be so
we could not well be anything else
we encountered the desert with all
its worthlessness and with all its un-
productiveness and we not only made
bridges and roads but we actually
conquered the desert

11 whymy do you not say that the lord
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didaidald it F if I1 were to say thefordthe1ordthe lord
did it then would you not ask me
how the lord diddu it I1 know how
h6aidhe did it because I1 saw it done the
lordloraioidledIoidledled us out here but I1 know that
he walked uau4us on our own feet all the
vikarwearyy milesofmilesonmiles of our journeyingjoumeyingsI1s untilwe reached our destination I1 know
that since all this our friends from
the states have come out here and
cancin now partake of our hospitality
and feast on the fruits of our labor
industry and enterprise they are
pleasedpleaseaphased at finding a comfortable half-
way house between the atlantic and
the pacific where they can rest eat
our fruit and enjoy themselves yet
they smooth down the wrinkles upon
their visagesvisaged the fruits of indwelling
hatelikeilke look vervveryveryvers grave and returning
home lie aboutaboul us and represent the
people of utah different from what
they are
r we would suppose that they areaieai e
blind with a holy horror excited in
them by the contemplation of a phan-
tom which haunts their imaginations
continually they are afraid that the
people in utah will do wrong they
have got so far from the confines of
christian civilization and refinement
that they are fearful if they do not
take some action in relation to the
saints that thetheyy will go widely astray
andnd perpetrate some great wrong
wowe have been asking them for years
to6 admit us into the union would
they
t

listen to us no does our
constant begging and praying for ad-
mittancemittance iniinto the union everever awaken
a feeling of sympathy in them to-
wardsyardswards us it does not yet they
make out to be so alarmed for our
moral safety that they seem to have
forlorforgottengoten allailalia the festering corruptionscorrupt ions
of the great cities of the east
when the great nation with which

wewe are connected politically begin to
make our faith the subject of special
legislation is it not time that we
should know and say something about

it they do not complain of any
dishonesty and corruption among us
they do not tell us that the land is
sowedbowed broadcast with iniquity ththeyey
are not alarmed about this but they
are alarmed because men out here
in utah dare marry a wife honorably
and fearlessly and then publicly own
her as his wife this is all they
complain of if we will only ignore
this I1 do not know but they will ad-
mit us into the union do you think
we had better ignore this little bit of
our religion or have we really deter
mined within ourselves soundly and
sentimentally whether it is actually
necessary proper right and just if
we could only slip it offardoffandoffand get admit-
ted into the union it might be an
advantageadvantageto to us but if it is worth
enough to cling to even if we have
to live out of the union we ought to
know it that we may be the better
able to make a good trade when wowe
do trade it is simply plural marri-
age that they complain of they
corrupt themselves elsewhere all over
the world but out in utah men
actually presume to marry women
honestly they presume to consider
this the best course to be pursued
to maintain the purity of man and
woman
how shall wowe determine anythingcac3

about the value of plural marriage so
that we may know whether it is
worth anything or not I1 do not
know any way better than by detedeterr
mining first whether single marriage
is of value ornot whetwhetherlierlleriler it extenextendsexten6extent6
any advantages or not to those who
are parties to this relationship were
we to ask the multitudes of the earth
what the institution of marriage is
worth what the amount of blessing
and salvation that accrues from infoitfoit to
those who are parties to it we should
no doubt receive for a reply we do
not know A man marries a wafdwifdwife
to keep his house to do the drudgery
to become a slave who shall do the
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labor about his place and become the
creature of his wants and wishes
boeshodoeshoD664he entertain any ideas of any
value that pertains to the institution
ofniarriageof marriage beyond this if hebe does
it4itaitt is but little A great many men
livlivee in the world and throughout allaliail
their livesilves they never appreciate the
value of marrimarriagemarriaoemarrianeaoe in such a awayway as to
ever induce them to marry they
think they can getgebbgeh along better in
single life
rowhowwow ehcann we be led to an under-

standing inin a limited degree of the
many advantages that result to men
and omenwomen who are honorably mar-
riedried why look at the evil and the
corruption and consequent wretched
liellenessss that curse the condition of that
broad margin of women that never
are made to feel the responsibility
comforts and blesbiesblessingsblessinassinas resulresniresultingresultinctinc from
a pure anandd healthy and virtuous
marriage where is this state of
things to be found in every chris-
tian community that I1 know anything
about it is the root of that festering
corruption that is eating out the core
and vital energies and sapping the
foundation of life in the race of man
it is found in every community where
ibisitisit is declared that a man shallshailshali marry
one wife only and it shallshalishail be con
sideredridered a virtue but to marry a
second wife while the first wife is
alive is considered a crime and pun-
ishable by confinement in prison or
the payment of a fine because it is a
sin what this in a christian land
yestesyeiabisthis in a christian land chris-
tianity of the most approved kind is
advoaavoadvocatedcacedacaced where it exists in the
same thoroughfare the victims of cor-
ruption and vicious passion and the
devotees of christianity jostle against
eachdach other in the same locality
edifices6difices whose lofty towers point
to heaven and wherein are held
sacred the paraphernalia of Obchristianristian
worship casts its lengthening shadows
ovoverer I1 the dens of corruption and

crime where the victims of passion
and unhallowed lustjust live to drag oul
a miserable existence in the reeking
corruption which is the result of their
own sinssins the religious sanctuary
and the brothelbrotbelbrobbel flourish together0they have their development there
in that land we see woman in her
most wretched condition we first
see her in the morning of her life
innocent and pure innocent as inno-
cence itself pure asns the spirit that
comes from god in this condition
we see her enter upon her lifes jjour-
ney

0ur
we meet with her when she

has progressed when she has trod far
in the path of folly degradation
wretchedness and sin but she is
innocent no more are the blessings
of home extended around her any
more no has she the blessings
ofthe warm sympathy of kind friends
any more no they are frigid and
cold the warm heart gushing out
the blessings of friendship is closed
against her she is not fit to be asso-
ciated with any more she is unfit to
be welcomed to the society of her
more fortunate sisters and conse-
quentlyquently she is not welcome to return
to a pure and better life could a dis-
position be awakened in her to do so
and she seeks for the means of pro-
longing that worthless life as best
she can find them if she carries
personal charms they are to feed the
wishes and satiate the appetite of the
glogio910gloatinggloatinatin libertine for hebe will give
her money when those charms have
faded from her form when youth is
passed and followed by decrepiddecrepitdecre pid old
aweageage she becomes the loathsome thing
that no one claims or desires for
which none manifests any warm sym-
pathy and affectionateaffiectionate regard this
is the fate of a class of women who
were born pure and innocent as you
mysistersmy sisters were bornbom situated as youyonyoa
were bearing the same relationship
to high heaven by creation as you
bear yet she drags0 out her miserable
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existence to her resting place the
grave when death terminates her
suffering and wretched existence no
father was there no mother was
there no kind sister to weep over her
departure no brother hadbad regard for
her no kindred relationship to pay so
much as the tribute of a single tear
on the spot where her frail dust found
its last resting place J
this is the unwept friendless fate

of an extensive class of our erring
sisters what do we call them oh
she is merely lt11 a common woman on
the street prostitute which means
a awomanwomanacoman created by and bearing the
image of god our heavenly father
a woman prostitutedprostitutes to become the
victim of passion passion unhallow-
ed impure passion in man who should
have guarded her virtue with the
most scrupulous care with the most
vigilant watchfulness man who
should ever have recognized in her
his sister who should have regarded0her as the personification of the pu-
rity and innocence of heaven itself
and who should never have made her
the victim of his unholy passion
but she has fallen and this termi-
nates her wretched career if she
leaves an offspring the vile stain of
bastardy is attached to it and her
children are cast out of society like
their disdisgraceddisgraceddisracedraced mother they are dis-
carded and shunned by what is called
refined and christian society no pa-
ternal provisions are made for them
no paternal care and anxiety is cher-
ished in relation to them the state
only sees in them if males prospec-
tive soldiers who for a little pay are
marshaled to fight its battles and
bleed and die upon the battle field
if any of them happened to be brave
can venture further and kill more
than his associates the probability is
that he will gather to himself the
honor and the glory and respect
which his frail mother failed to
secure

this is the most favorable termina-
tion of the earthly career of that class
of unfortunate women and their chil-
dren I1 appeal to you who are
honorable wives and mothers if you
do not think there is real unmitigated
misery in this or do youyon think
that it is merely something of my
picturing I1 am not here to treat
you to empty romance the tithing
of all the misery wretchedness and
crime that exist among the female
sex or our race in the great chris-
tian cities and heathen cities of the
world cannot be told it would be
vain for me to undertake to tell it all
I1 have instanced what I1 have that
you who are wives and mothers may
see something of what you have been
saved from by being blessed with the
opportunity of becoming0 honorably
married you are savedeavedsavea from allaliail the
wretchedness which characterizes the
life and death of your unfortunate
sisters
does marriage possess any value

then would it not be a very good
thing if the blessings arising from it
which you enjoy could be extended
to all why is it not so because
monogamic christianity says it shall
not be extended to all this chris-
tianity is like the prophets bed
11 shorter than that a man can stretch
himself on it and the covering nar-
rower than that he can drop himself
in it I1 do not know that the pro-
phet thought anyanythinglbing of christianity
as it now exists in the world although
this figure is very apt in its fitness to
it comparing monogamic christi-
anity with the prophets covering it
may be of a fine texture and good as
far as it goes but it is decidedly too
small this is unquestionably the
fault with a christianity that does
not extend the mantle of salvation to
all who should be the recipients of its
blessings if all men and all women
in a community were honorably mmar-
ried

ar
you can readily understand one
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thing that there would be no prosti-
tutiontaiontutiontiion of women in that community
there would be an end of the corrup-
tion of man in that community there
would be no illegitimacy there you
can see then that it is only a ques-
tion of advantadvantagadvantageadvantagesag0es resulting from a
pure marriage to all the inhabitants
of any community who can be blessed
bysuchbyruchby such an institution of marriage0only introduce this and the cause of
all this sin and moral and physical
degeneracy would have an end
but then says one is it right
we should have no objections to a
pluraimarriaeplural marriage0 if we could only be-
lieve thatitthatisthabthat it was right how in
teheavensaverchavercs name you would have to
feel to feel that it is wrong I1 cannot
imagine you say that when one
wife is married to a man there is in
that transaction nothing but what is
religious nothing antbnfcbnt what is godly
healthy pure and good it is good
enough0 to go to church with it is
something you can pray about you
can have it sanctified by the presence
of the priest it is sacred it is so
commendable that the most fastidious
will hardly blush at the idea of a
mans marrying one wife he who
marries one wife is considered an
honorable man andaud his wife finds a
placeoacebace amongC honorable women and
their children are honored upon the
same plane that is secured to them
by the character and standing of their
honored parents in the community
they have their entry into society
itsmilesit smiles upon them and extends to
them its patronage and their path is
the pathtathdath of honor from the time they
open their infant eyes and gaze upon
uieulehiethe surrounding objects in the midst
of which life to them has a beginning
anddna through all the subsequent stages
oftheodtheof the lengthened way these bless-
ings come to them because their pa-
rents were honorably married and kept
sacredly the vows that made them
husband and wife their marrmarriagelareiarelaye0

was virtuous and just what a pity
it is that this state of things could
not be extended to all I1 allude to
this single marriage because I1 want
you latter day saints that are before
me todayto day to begin to think if youyon
never have to begin to reason if you
never have that you may know and
understand if it is only to a limited
extent the reasons that exist why
marriage is a pure holy and saving
institution
says one the bible says it is

but suppose the bible did not say so
would that make any diffiedifferencediffierencerence if
a woman were associated in the rela-
tionshiptionship of wife with an honorable
man who kept his marriage vow
would it change the fact that there
would be purity innocence truthful-
ness and virtue in this that could not
be found elsewhere that could not
occur wwithout the same intimate rela-
tionshiptionship between man and woman
aside from the covenant that mamakesk S
them man and wife
we say then if this is the reason

why in heavens wisdom it was or-
dained that man and woman should
be married it was simply to regulate
the actions of man and woman in thetha
most sacred holy high and respon-
sible relationships that exist between
them to preserve in mn and woman
the fountain of life in purity that
there might be given to earth a peo-
ple in purity and free from the taint
of inherent corruption howelow do I1
know that because that it only
requires the careful and continued
observance of the law of marriage as
god has revealed it to preserve man
and woman in purity
then what bearing has a pure mar-

riage upon the interest of the world
that it should be necessary to intro
duce it as one of the leading features
in the great work of god developed
and established in this our day for
the prosecution of his will and pur-
poses in the salvation of mankind
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has it any bearing at all upon the
purity of man and upon the race
from the little reflection that I1 have
bestowed upon the matter I1 have
learned to regard it as the worlds
great necessity the great necessity
of the race todayto day and it is gods
greatest necessity in reference to the
salvation of the world and to the de-
velopment of his universal empire of
peace and righteousness over all the
earth why because I1 have learned
that there has been and that there is
still in existence operating and pro-
ducing its deadly effects a system of
physical degeneracy that is telling
fearfully upon the history of the
race
the bible tells us that men used

to reach a longevity that extended to
near a thousand years this was near
six thousand years ago to say that
this is not true would be to question
the validity of the bible and I1 would
not daredaro to do that however pre-
sumptuous I1 may be in a thousand
other things we are descendants
of that same race who enjoyed the
blessing if it was a blessingblessingofblessin gOfof an
extended longevity yet the statistics
of todayto day relating to the average life
of the human race show that it ex-
tends to a fraction over a quarter of
a century should anybody be alarm
edeco at this if they not know the
causes which have led to it they will
not be but if they have a knowledge
sufficient to understand that if the
race has so degenerated physically
in five thousand years that the term
of a mans life is reduced from near a
thousand years to a quarter of a cen-
tury the question would be awakened
in their minds as to how narrow a
margin of time is left for the con-
tinuation of our race on the earth
before it becomes entirely extinct
that there will not be a man woman
or child to awaken the cheerless con-
dition of the desolate earth with the
music of their voices and the light

of their smiles they have ceased
to be
it used to be told us when we werowerawere

children that the world wasiwashwas coming
to an end we thought it was coming
to an end that something was about
to be revealed from somewhere that
would burn it up we see that the
world is actually approaching desola i1

tion to a point beyond which it wouldwoulawouldiwould4bouldi4
not be possible for human life to be
extended Is there nothing alarming
in this to me there is I1 porporojpokoj01
over in my own mind what my
prospects are as a servant of god 1Ihave entered upon this work wbwhichich
we denominate the work of god andanaandl
which comprises the building up ovof
the kingdom of god and the extension
of the government of god over all
the earth carrying with it the blessrbleserblessbiess
ininss of the rule of righteousness and
peace and it promises that I1 am going
to be a prince and a ruler over count 17

less millions of intelligent beings like
myself where are theyalltherallthey allaliail coming
from why they will be your chil-
dren that cannot be for as the
human race is fast wearing to an end
there would not any of my children
be left in a few generations more
you are no doubt mathematicians
enough to see this I1 give the lordlorc1loralorca

1

credit in my feelings for having
known this long before I1 did and
hence I1 say that plural marriage is
the great necessity of the age because
it is a means that god hasaas introduced
to check the physical corruption and
decline of our race to stop further
contributions to the already fearfultfearfult
aggregate of corruption that has been 1

developed as the result of sin in man
and woman what will that do iccifcR
will take off a great tax from the
recuperative energies of the race by
relieving them from the necessity of
contending with increasing corrup-
tion beyond its present limits that
man may begin to live until he attain
to the age of a tree as he lived before
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he first began to sin and violate the
j1awslaws of his being it is to effecteffee this
ythafthet&dcthe lord has introduced plural
33amarriagerriacrerrlacyeiacre but says one 11 why
do you not prove it from the bibleyou can read the bible yourselves
ei1 want to know see read and under
Astastandastaiidildiidlid as it is evinced in the physical
0 condition of the race that these are
btrkbtruths1 whether the books refer to
thelmorthermor0r not if there was no rovela
llonaionalontion to0 reach us from foreign quar
lersters it is a revelation that is bedforbeforebefore
our eeyesyesses7

iitss truth is demonstrated
within the circle of our own being
within the narrow limits of our own
bbobservationservation it is made plain and we

r should understand and comprehend
whenmezimerimerl we know this then we know

f whatvaavag the bible may say with regard
otoutoto polygamy being true because we
udind4henindfind the evidence of it in truth itself
fohatfthatpthat is what polygamy is worth it
nisis simply an extension of pure mar
triage to all the social elements in the
Z coidcommunitymunity man and woman that
Jis all
13 who is it that says there is licen-
tiousnessziniouszijiousness connected with plural mar
triage P it is the libertine that man
atthatthat is corrupt himself who has
worshippedstworshippedworshipped at the shrine of passion
whose passion clamors in his corrupt
soul for victims he dreams of it
giaglaqiawandhd talks of it and because the
saints believe in a plurality of wives
hethinksirlvettinksrethinkshe thinks there must certainly be a

blacklaeklack of moral purity there virtue
musurxnustmust be easy with the people that
shavekaave moremore than one wife
tlunhatwwhafcuwhat do youyon think they have
wfolnatteisKfound outont after making experiexpert
uxnentsthatimentsimenesImentsmenis that have turned out rather
1&iiloientileifntile they have found out that with
aliailwailwaiiall their mistaken notions of their
dideludeddideluded fellow citizens in the moun
odamsotamsS the virtue of woman and the
tbanctitytfearictify of the marriage relationship
L cannot be invaded with impunity it
kisTelstelsykistguardedkisuardedguarded with jealousy the same
40immenen that were brave in coming over

the plains and energetic in making
the roads and in building the bridges0etc are still here and continue to be
brave they have not dared so
much in the past that they will stop
daring now
are you going to say something in

support of plural marrimarriagemarriarreacrearreacye0 no I1
do not wish anybody to tell that
I1 have said a word by way of sup-
porting and sustaining plural mar-
riageria10 e are you ashamed of it no
do youyon love it yes

1 I1 lo10lovelovaiovave it be-
cause it is true and stands alone
without my aid what are youyon
talking about it for then that
you may understand the truthtroth and
know its value and secure to your-
selves the blessings that only can
accrue from the knowlknowledgeedae of the
truth that doctrine is safe and can
take care of itself and if you make
an application of the truth to your-
selves it will take care of you it
will secure you from corruption
wretchedness and death and give
you life and immortality while others
will still sink under the accumulatingaccnmulating
weight of corruption until they go
down to hell
but says one 1 I have been

looking but I1 have not seen much
changechancre that has taken place in conse-
quence of the introduction of poly-
gamy you are not a very close
observer perhaps when the first
edition of federal officers camecamecamo out
here we hadbadhaabaa hardly made a beginning
in practical plurality of wives how-
ever it was awful times for them
they could only once in a while seesed a
woman and when they did sea one
they inquired whowhe she was 11 0 shehe
is elder such da ones wife 11 who
is that woman over yonder she
is brother soandboandso and sos wife who is
that woman that is crossingcrosshicr the
street P 11 she is bishop such a ofiesofi&sones
wife 11 0 the devil the women are
all married out here they begin
to look round for a peculiar kind of
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institution that flourishes so well in
christendom wherewbereabere such prevail
where they make ample provisions
for the gratification of lustful passion
noooddsdoddsodds how foul black and damning
inin its consequences still it can find
its gratification at those favored in-
stitutions those federal gentlemen
began to look for similar accommo-
dations in utah but instead of find-
ing them they found school houses
and houses for the public worship of
god dedicated to the best interests
of humanity for the improvement of
the condition of our race their pe-
culiar institutions they could not find
here and they could not stay they
went to washington and there they
began to send up awful howls about
the sins of utah and the necessity
of active measures by the general
government to chastise the mormonscormons
in utah
how far they have succeeded is

evident the great buchanan war
brought the flower of the army of the
united states out here the bran and
shorts were left behind they came
to correct the poor misguided mor
mons for making prostitutes of the
women no there are plenty of
them at home but the mormonscormons
make wives of them and this awak-
ened all their sense of horror it is
this that excites our friends in the
east because we think more and
better of women than they do that
is the foundation of all the difficulty
they do not complain of us for any
thing else now when the 0 V s
from the west came out here they did
not succeed any better then they
thought they would try the negro
he got part way out here got tired
and they turned him out what they
will do next to correct our morals is
not for me to say they may tell us
that we ought to demolish our school
houses and put up houses of assigna-
tion and keep houses of accommda
tion such as travellerstravellenitravellersellenieilers can find in

other countries they are well
pleased with our potatoes and johnny
cake but they would be still better
pleased if we would have the other
luxury
we fought our way to thiscountrytbiscounftythis country

against all the hardships and obstaclesobstaciosclos
that stood in our path and through
gods blessing we have overovenovercomecomo
them we have cultivated the land
and done the best that we could under
the circumstances and we have pro-
vided for ourselves and for our wives
and children as well as we could and
we have been contented if the hus-
bands of utah were poor their wives
were willing to share that poverty
with them they were willing to
nibble a living from the same dry
crust out of the same stinted farefaze
that we partook of because they were
our wives and we regarded them as
honorable and as good as ourselves
if they behaved as well this ononnounr
friends do not like our business
here in the mountains is to develop a
community in which man and woman
shall find through the extension of
honorable pure just and virtuous
marriage the legitimate position that
heaven ordained them to occupy as
wives and mothers husbands and
fathers and a response to every iai&re-
quirementquirement of nature without step-
ping aside from the path of virtue
and honor I1Y
that is what god designed whenaonuenmon

hebe commenced this work why did
he not introduce it at the very com-
mencementmencement of this work because
he could not because our earscars were
not open to hear it our prejudices
would not allow us to receive it if
I1 had been talked to about plurality
of wives when I1 was baptized into
the church the lord may knownow bubebufebut
I1 do not know what I1 would havehavo
done I1 had to go wandering over
the world preaching the gospel years
after had to work longer than jacob
did for a wife to get myself in chafethafethat
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state of mind that the lord dare
namename the doctrine to me we were
not aware that any such a thing as
plural marriage had to be introduced
into the world but the lord said it
after a while and we obeyed the best
we knew howbow and no doubt made
many crooked paths in oufouiour ignorance
we were only children and the lord
was preparinpreparingprepreparingparinpacing us for an introduction
to the principles of salvation matwhateateab
the principles of salvation connected
with marriage T yes because they
are nowhere else will not our
preaching save nsus our going to
church and our paying tithing
people have been preaching praying
paying tithes building cathedrals and
churches and the deadly work of
physical degeneracy is still going on
until the raceface is nearly upon the
brink of extinction christianity as
it now is and has been for centuries
has proved entirely insufficient to stop
the great evil to check it in its
fearful growth
the lord pnderstoodunderstood this when he

talked to the people of nephi he
told them they should have but one
wife and concubines they should have
none why would he not allow
them to have concubines I1 suppose
it was because he delighted in the
chastity of women this was simply
avowing his feeling with regard to0
that matter concubinage was dis-
pleasing in his sight he left them
at libertylibeaylibery to have a wife but concu-
bines they should have none inform-
ing them that when he wanted his
people to raise up seed unto him
and if it was necessary they should
have many wives he would command
them that is simply what he has
done he has commanded us it is
well enough now for the brethren and
sisters who have been in practical
Rpolygamy0I1yay9amy for many years to begin to
dorunderstandderstand something of the nature
andd object of the institution
they may not trade it off simply for

admittance into the union or for
anything whatever thatmay be offered
for its exchange however their
enemies may plead to the contrary
the saints are gathered together from
all the world that the provisions ofa
virtuous marriagecac1 may be extended
to all the social element in the com-
munity and that by this there should
cease to be developed in that commcommu-
nity

u
the curse of womanscomans prostitution

or mans corruption and where mo-
thers in zion can make it their busi-
ness to teach their children the way
in which they should go to implant
in early childhood principles of truth
to lead them to god to grow arouabouaroundna
the hearth like plants of righteous-
ness that the saying of the old
preacher may be verified 11 train up
a child in the way he should go and
when he is old he will not depart
from it
we are not a numerous people but

we are more numerous than when the
lord told adam and eve to be fruit-
ful and multiply and fill thistheirthis theintheir
earthly inheritance wiwthathrthith intellectual
beings like themselves how well
that first pair succeeded is evidenced
here todayto day we need not be dis-
couragedcouraged for we can count thousands
that are pledged to this work which
is established to repeoplere people the world
to fill the earth with virtuous pure
and holy men and women that is
the work that devolves upon us
should every woman be married
every woman should bobe married for
the same reasons that one woman iais
married namely to subserve the same
high healthy and godlikegod like objects of
our being and for the same high
purpose should every man be married
there are certain facts of our ex-

istence which we cannot escape from
we are men and women the very
reasonwhy I1 have spoken here todamodaytodayto dadayY
is that we are men and women wowe
have come here with mens and wo-
mens natures passions and appe
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fites and if wowe are ever saved in
heaven we shall be saved as mervmerkmelvmen and
women ouroar business here is to saveave
men and women by teaching them to
live lives of purity these areareselfselfseif
evident truths when we count up
the men and women that are in the
world wowe shall find a broad margin
morelnoreinore of women thadtnen11japkmen and there
is a numerical differencedi in the sexesexess
as they are developed in our commu-
nity and every other community
women must be saved if the task
should devolve on a inmanan to marry
two orthreeerthreeor three of them and treat them
as honorable wives blessbiess them andanaa d
bless their childrenchildreil provide for themthom
and teach them principles of purity
when we who mmideade this feeble be-
ginning in that matter can bear the
struggle no longer we will call around
nsus our stalwart sonssong and daughters
and pledge them before high heaven
to devote themselves for everevpeveceap and
their children after them to the great
work of mans regeneration j
let us get the body improved firsfirst

that the spirit may live andhudbudandadwelljuldvdurduljurj dh toi i
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self preservation liailalisisahaisah6the first great
lawlawofnatureof nature rishisif is true whetherwhethiwhethe it
be applibdapplifedapplied to temporal ordr spiritual
salvation jfif amana man doesnotdoes not tryifoiryito
save himself through theaneanswlc4thegtHeatheaneansneans which
arearo provided in the gospel hecannothe cannot

a pure tabernacle when this is
donedonedome we carcancac go and cultivate the
spirit as much as is needful the
world wantsnvailt a tereligionligion thafjillthabthat will ad-
dress itself toao this task be6ilfibecan&qifiit
will enter into the relationship that
exists between man andwoandroarid womaninani witfratriatgitfiat
will purify them aandi nd establisheslablishw

i
withinrhin

them the seed of eterneberneternalallibeallifeilfelife 16filsle us
pray always andananna peverneverpeiernever faint aandnd asksk
god to bless us in all thatiedqthabthat we do andalid
never do anythinganiihin that isiaisidis not i4jkisuffic-
iently holy that waw&e can aikaaikdask gongod6& to
bless carrying the purity 60 reheavensabensaiensbrensdrens
religion and ordordainedainealned pprinciplesrmciples of
salvation into every relationship of
our lives and let the zion6fzion 0foucgpdou bodqod
extend forth upon allailali thetho eaa4r4mearth iramirqm
this point what will becbecomerneinerhe otleeotlheof thetho
world they will live inihi theirtheitheinthel carc6rcor-
ruption until they sink alidandadd ldlaidladi&mlt11i tour blessings are to iddbuild11 yp the
kingdom of god in purity and iriiiiirlmitsits
perfection in these mountainsmouiitalusius this
is our work anaandgnaandana may gogodid keipkelp naus isis
my prayer in the name of the lord
jesus christ amen

be saved ifjf people will not slostosuostopP
committing sinonsin andani4 learn to do better
myraylayiny doing so will notnofunotbenefitbenefit them
it would bejae just as reasonable x to
argue that I1 yealealeanearleaneatcanneatoatpat drink brbreatheeathebathe
and reflect fo them
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whaenwjaenwhen a minister of the truth arises

to address a congregation it aidsaidaalda him
much when the people give their un-
divided attention to him but when
their attention is drawn off by some
tritrltriflinotrifolinotriflingflino interference that may occur
in the house their minds are closed
toio the effects of truth and the spirit
of the preacher is grieved and so is
the spirit of the lord paul says
11 let the prophets speak two or three
andnd let the others judge if anything
be revealed to another that sitteth by
let the first hold his peace for ye
maynlay all prophecy one by one that all
may learn and all may be comforted
for god is not the author of confu-

sion hubhutbutbub of peace as in all the
churches of the saints
no one man knoweth everything

bubbutbat the manifestation of the spirit
is given to every man to profit
withal now there are diversities
of gifts but the same spirit divid-
ing to every man severally as he
will if we exerciseexercise upon the gifts
we possess inin simplicity as little chil-
dren striving to do good to one an-
other and to build up the kingdom
of god upon the earth then we shallshali
beentitledbe entitled to greater gifts and greater
blessingsblessin let no man lay a snare
for his neighbor because of the sim-
plicity of his words and because hebe
reproves in the gate if the truth
simply told is unwelcome to people
it is because they are themselves
guilty of sin unrepented of and by
this ye may know that ye need
repentance
the faithful love the truth though

it may be told in the most simple
manner it is sweeter to them than 1

honey or the honey comb they are
no moreafraidmoreuraiclmore afraid of it than they would
be afraid of eating a piece of good
honey and to the same extent that
they love the truth plainly and simply
told do they hate a lie and the more
so whenvilien itic is dressed up in the garb
of truth to deceive the unwary truth

wono1414

is the sanctifier of those who love itand are guided by itibbibi and will exalt
them to the presence of god while
falsehood corrupts and destroys or
to use a common scriptural figure it
lays the axe at the root of ththee tree
As the axe cuts down and destroys
the fruitless trees that cumber the
ground so do wicked acts destroy and
overthrow all who persist in them
truth is an attribute of the nature

of god by it he is sanctified and
glorified jesus christ proceeded
from his father he is called his
only begotten son and inherited
germs of his fathers perfections and
the attributes of his fathers nature
so that he sinned not so with us
if the attributes of our nature become
refined and regenerated by the truth
our offspring must inherit those per-
fections more or less then how

1

essential it is that parents should by
living their religion improve them-
selves for the improvement of their
race we too aro the children of
god but we are the offspring in the
flesh of fallen and degenerate parents
and we are prone to sin as the sparks
fly upward but by observing the
truth and by following the direction
of the holy priesthood which has
been restored in our day we may
overcome the evil that is within us
and that is in thothe world begin to
improve and perfect the attributes of0f
our nature which are like the attri-
butes of the nature of god and lay
the foundation of goodness and truth
in our offspring
the devil was a liar from the be-

ginning truth has no place in him
but it being a principle of power as-
sociatedsociated with all goodness he hates
it and so do all his faithful followers
it is written 11 andaudanaauaana now verily I1 say
unto you I1 was inMi the beginning withMth
the fatherfatherlandandana am the first born and
all those who are begotten through
me are partakersofpartakerspartakerparpantakerssofof the glory of thathothe
same and are the church of the first

volvoi XL
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bom 11 truth isis a knowledge of
things as they are and as they were
andasanaasand as they are to come and what-
soever is more or less than this is the
spirit of thattha wicked one who was a
liar from the beginning he that
keepethkeenethkeepethheabembe

1I commandments of god
receivethrec6vethreceiveth truth and light until he isis
glorified in truth and knoweth all
things truth is a principle of power
and is independent in that sphere in
which god has placed it to act for
itself as well as intelligence also
otherwise there is no existence
under president young I1 have

presided over the giving of endow-
ments for the last fifteen years last
saturday there were over twenty per-
sons in the house to receive their
endowments they came well recom-
mended by their bishops as being
worthy good and faithful members
of the church of jesus ohristohrisfcchrist of
latterdyLatlatterlaiterbaiterlatterlyterdyday saints I1 had previously
had an impression that many of the
people were becoming lukewarm and
even cold in the performance of some
of their duties after the company
had gone through I1 gave them a lec-
ture and it came to me by the spirit
of god to try if my impression was
correct or nolnotnoi after instructing
them that they must nonott lie steal
nor bear false witness etc I1 asked
them how many of them prayed in
their families and it transpired that
there were many who neglected their
duties in this respect yet they were
all recommended by their bishops as
good faithful members of the church
of christ it made me think of the
parable of the ten virgins five foolish
and fivelfive wise shall we thus cease to
perform our duties while the wicked
are striving with all their power to
introduce their wickedness in our
community and into our families
while they are seeking to influencei

ourwivesourrwivesour wives and children to be disobe-
dient to us and to god should we
not rather be more faithful in the

performance of every known duty
that god may hear us when we pray
to him for strength to aid us to resist
the encroachment of evil
the revelations which joseph smith

has given to this people were given
to him by jesus christthechristphechrist the Ssavioravlor of
the world and this people cannoucannot be
blessed if they lightly esteem any of
them but they will lose the spirispiritspirl
and sorrow and vexation will comecomo
into their families the lord designs
that we shall be separate and distinct
from every other people and wishes
to make us his peculiar people and
to raise up for himself a pure seedseeageed
who will keep his law and walk in
his statutes for this purposedidpurpose did
ahejhehe give the revelation on plurality of
tjwivestj wivesvives as sacred a revelation as was
ever given to any people and fraufraughtflitwith greater blessings to us than wowe
can possibly conceive of if we do not
abuse our privileges and commit ssinin
this doctrine is a holy and pure prin-
ciple in which the power of god for
the regeneration of mankind is made
manifest but while it offers imimmensemensbensa
blessings and is a source of immense
power to gods people it will bring
sure and certain damnation to thosathose
who seek through its means to defiledefilodefiled
themselves with the daughters ofeve
all those who take wives from any
other motive than to subserve thetho
great purpose which god had in view
in commandicgcommandirgcommanding his servants to taketako
unto themselves many wives will notnoh
be able to retain them wives are
sealed to men by an everlasting cove-
nant that cannot be broken if the
parties live faithfully before god anclandanci
perform with a single eye to his glory
the duties of that sacred contrcontractacL
jesus christ said to the pharisphanisphariseesi

eeeses
when they tempted him upontheupon thetthes
subject of a mans putting away hishia
wife 11 fortoreor the hardness of your heart
moses allowed you to give a bill of
divorcement but from the beginning
of the creation it was not sosd what
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therefore god hath joined together
let DOno man put asunder

T speak of plurality of wives as one
of themostthemistthe most holy principles that god
ebere4erever revealed to man and all those
who exercise an influence against it
uuntotowfoglionifowlionifowwhomlioni it is taught man or wo-
man

we-
man will be damned and they and
all who will be influenced by them
will suffer the buffetings of satan in
the flesh for the curse of god will
be upon them and poverty and dis-
tress and vexation of spirit will be
their portion while those who honor
t this and every sacred institution of
s heavenmaven will shine forth as the stars in
the firmament of heaven and of the

1

increaseincrease of their kingdom and glory
thereihrethre shall be no end this will
equally apply to jew gentile and
mormon male and female old and
young
I1 the words of the lord to the
church through joseph the prophet
in sesepp 1832 will apply very well to
many now andcand your minds in
times past have been darkened be-
cause of unbelief and because you
have treated lightly the things you
have received which vanity and
unbelief hath brought the whole
church under condemnation and
this condemnation restethnponupon the
children of zion even all findnd they
shallshailshali remain under this condemnation
until they repent and remember the
new covenant even the book of
mormon and the former command-
ments which I1 have given ththemem not
only to say but to do according to
that which I1 have written that they
maymajmay bring forth fruit meet for their
fathers kingdom otherwise there
remainethremaineth a scourge andaflaafia a judgment
tobeto be poured out upon the children of
zion for shall the children of the
idngdomihngdom pollute my holy land P
unless we keep our families in order
anandd instruct our children to be faith-
fulful in I1keepingdeping the coicommandments of
god01 nobnotngunab suffering bouriourour wiveswives and

ihildrenchildren to speak lightly of the prpriest-
hood

iestlest
of the almighty and of the

holy order of marriage which ilehellelie has
revealed for a great purpose I1isaysay
unless we do this god will visit our
families with a scourge and if they
continue in their disobedience they
will be removed out of their place
and their names will not be found on
the record of the faithful but on
the contrary if we are righteous and
keep faithfully all the commandments
of godgd we with all that portion of
our wiveswives and children who also have
been faithful will go into the celestial
inheritance prepared for us in the
presence of our god will the un-
faithful disobedient and unbelieviffunbelievingg
of our families enter with us into the
celestial kingdom they will not
the lord said to ezekiel 11 son of
man the house of israel to me has
become dross so with the unbe-
lieving and disobedient of our fami-
lies and of this people they will be
separated from the pure silver to oc-
cupy a place in the mansions of our
father according to their worth
if our wives would remember and

keep faithfully the covenant they have
made they would observe the laws of
their husbands and teach their cchil-
dren to honor every law of godanagodandgod and
to love honor and obey their earthly
father if I1 keep my covenants I1
shall be saved in the presence of god
if I1 violate them I1 shall be damned
and so it will be with my family
and what applies to me in this respect
will apply to all
let us carry out the great purposes

of god and be separate from the
ungodly woe unto him that has
the law given yea that has all the
commandments of godgodkeedke unto uius
and that transgressethtransgresseth them and that
wastethwasseth the days of his probation
for awful is his state and wogwoo
unto the deaf that will not hear frforrorroc
they shall perish woewoo uniountomitoullo thet6ta blindth4fjllnotseethatthab will not seeseo forlhey1611for they shall perish
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also woewoo unto the liar for he shall
be thrust down to hellbellheliheii woe unto the
murderer who deliberately kilkiiklikillettkillethkilletblelhlethletb
for hebe shall die woe unto them who
commit whoredomswhoredoms for they shall be
thrust down to hell and woe unto
them who die in their sins for they
shallahallshalishail go to their place and guffersuffer the
wrath of god
may god bless the righteous but

the men or women who raise their
voices or use their influence against

HOLY GHOST REQUISITEEEQUISITE TO TEACH THE TRUTH
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youyon have heard what elder charles
S kimball has said this afternoon
relative to the general belief of the
people in the old countries that
brigham young reads allailalialliettersallIlettersetters be-
fore they leave this county and if
any are not written to suit him they
are destroyed by his order 1 in this
way they account for so few letters
reaching the members of the church
in disdistanttant lands from their friends
here inm utah I1 will now make a
publiopublic request that the saints here-
after cease to bring their letters to
mee if there are any that have ever
done such a thing and I1 also request
the postmasters throughout the ter-
ritory to stop sending all foreign
letters to me for my inspection pre-
vious to mailing for abroad that is
if they have ever done such a thing
and for this simple reason that I1

thatholythaethat holy order of plural marriage
will be cursed and they will wither
away for they have undertaken to
fight against god for behold
the day cbmethcometh that shall bumburn as an
oven and all the proud yea and all
that do wickedly shall be stubble
and the day that cometh shall burn
them up saithsalthsaith the lord of hosts and
it shall leave them neither root nor
branch

have so much to do that I1 cannot
possibly pay attention to such anau
extensive amount of reading if any
of you or if any of the people in any
part of the territory have ever sent
letters to me to read previous to
sending them to their friends abroad
be so kind as to take notice and cease
to do this thing from this time hence-
forth if any postmaster has ever
sent me a single letter to read be-
longing to any person jew or gen-
tile saint or sinner I1 request him
neverneven to do soagainso again for I1 have such
an extensive correspondence of my
own that it is a very great labor for
me to read and answer what I1 am
obliged to do in my business and
calling people who suppose that I1
can see and read the foreign cor-
respondence of this whole commacommucommu-
nity give me credit for an amount of
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physical and mental endurance which
I1 do not possess
brother charles has strongly re

quested those who have friends in
theahedhe old country to write to them and
iwouldifould make the same request that
youjouyou write often to your fathers and
mothers and brothers and sisters and
friends and acquaintances and neigh
bors whom youyon have left behind in

abosethoseahose old countries tell them the
truth with reaidregaldreald to the people here
and with regard to the country and
when you who are going to that
country arrive there tell the people
the truth
in this country there is ample op-

portunityportunity for people to get rich to
gathertather up property and accumulate
and store up wealth and the minds
of the people are so occupied in this
labor that they do not take time to
write to their friends and many not
even to fulfill their promises to write
some of those who have borrowed
money of their friends in the old
countries and promised to work when
they got to america and send it back
again to them have forgotten to do
so I1 am sorry to be obliged to say
this if I1 could have my way every
man who professes to be a saint
would act like a saint however wowe
are trying to be santssaintssalnis we have em-
bracedbraced the gospel of the son of god
we have embraced a marvellousmarcellousmarvellous
work a work which is a great won-
deraer to all people As the prophet
hahass said therefore behold I1 will
pproceedroceedproceed to do a marvellousmarcellousmarvellous workagonamonamong this people even a marvellousmarcellousmarvellous
work and a wonder for the wisdom
of theirabeirabair wise men shall perish and
thefhe understanding of their prudent

1 men shall be hidbid
1 the brethren have been testifying
to the truth of this work and there
is not a man or a woman on this earth
who receives the spiritspirifofof the gospel
but what can testifytestily to its truth we
are the witnesses of this great work

which thetho lord has commenced in
the latter days were youyon to ask
me how it was that I1 embraced
mormonism I1 should answer for
the simple reason that it embraces allauali
truth in heaven and on earth in the
earth under the earth and in hell if
there be any truth there therethene is
no truth outside of it there is no
good outside of it there is no virtue
outside of it there is nothing holy
and honorable outside of it for
wherever these principles are found
among all the creations of god the
gospel of jesus christ and his order
and priesthood embrace them
when we talk about making sacri-

fices for this work the word to me is
without meaning for if a man desires
to get a good name a good charac-
ter if he wishes to make fast friends
if he wishes wealth comfort joy and
peace in all of his life here on thetho
earth let him embrace the truth and
then live it when the unbeliever
has a realizing sense of his own con-
dition hohe lays down on his bed in
sorrow hebe wishes things were a little
different he lays down inin sorrow and
wakes up in doubt to live every hoarhour
and minute through the day in anxi-
ety there may be hours and minutes
in which pooplehoople forget themselves
but when their minds dwell upon
their situation and being in life they
are in doubt they are in anxiety
darkness and ignorance they do not
know who they are what they are on
the earth for they know nothing of
theirtheli prepro existence or comparatively
little of their present existence only
that they are herehero in the world and
by and by they will die and leave the
world where they will go when
they leave the wouldworld they know not
and there are many who do nonot care
some strive to be infidels to a great
deal of that which is true to that
which it would be to their best inte-
rest to believe and know
if youyon have truth you have got
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what is called mormonism or
more properly the gospel of life and
salvation it is here and it is no-
where else to the same extent that it
is in the doctrine that this people say
they havehakehaie embraced do they know
it all F in comparison to what we
have yet to learn of the things of
god we are but babes and sucklingssucklings
in the knowledge of god our father
in the knowledge of his work and of
tha labor and the mission of our lord
jesus christ that we profess to be so
familiarvithfamilifamiliararvithwith if it can be said of us
that we are children in the know-
ledge of god we havehie progressed
tolerablytolerablywellwellweilweli
it has been remarked this afternoon

how difficult it is for our elders to go
forth and contend with the learninglearnim
of the age you heard the few icre
marks regarding the religions of the
day and the idea that generally pre-
vails in christian countries that it
requiresquiress men to be qualified and
learned and eloquent to stand before
the people to act as religious teachers
1 will give you the reason why this
is so when a false theory has to be
maintained it requires to be set forth
with much care it requires study
and learning and cunning sophistry
to gild over a falsehood and give it
the semblance of truth and make it
plausible and congenial to the feelings
of the people but the most simple
and unlearned person can tellyoutellteliteil yousou the
truth A child can tell you the truth
in childlikechild like language while falsehood
requires the lawyer and the priest to
tell it to make it at all plausible it
requiresequi res a scholastic education to
make falsehood pass for truth an-
ciently all the people and the pub
licanslaicans who heard jesus justified god
being baptisedbaptizedbaptised with the baptism of
john but the phariseesPhariseephariseesandPhariseessandand lawyers
rejected the counsel of god againstagainst
themselves not being baptized of him
when a simple honest hearted man
sent of god with the truth to the

world shallshalishail question the most learned
upholders of false theories the gilding
fallsfallfailfalifailsfalis ofeoffoft and falsehood in all its de-
formityforinforhorborformitymityity stands naked and exposed
I1 have scores of times read from the
bible and the people woaldwouldwoaidald declare
that it was not the christian bible
but the 11 mormon bible I1 was read-
ing in and to convince them to the
contrary would have to read the
title page
men are educated to promulgate

and sustain false theories to make
money and to create and uphold
powerful sects and they teach
with their learning and deny the
holy ghost which giveth utterance
because of pride and because of

false teachers and false doctrine their
churches have become corrupted and
their churches are lifted up because
of pride they are puffed up they
rob the poor because of their fine
sanctuaries they rob the poor be-
cause of their fine clothing and they
persecute the meek and the poor in
heart because in their pride they are
muffledpuffedpuffled up and all this because the
fathers transgressed the laws changed
the ordinances and broke the ever-
lasting covenant delivered unto them
the truth is easily understood and
as easily told the agriculturist and
the mechanic can tell the truth and
become efficient ministers of it by
living faithfully in accoraccordancedanee with
what they knowkrow of the gospel forfarfac
in this way they obtain the holhoiholy
ghost which giveth utterance edu-
cation is a good thing and blessed is
the man who has it and can use it
for the dissemination of the gospel
without being puffed up with pride
11 but god hath chosen the foolish
things of the world to confound the
wise and god hathbath chosen the weak
things of the world to confound the
thinthinsthingsS which are mighty and basebabebasobake
things of the world and things which
are despised hath god chosen yeayen
and things0 which are not to bring to
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naughtmaught things which are that no flesh
should glory in his presence
however good and useful a classi-

cal education may be in the possession
of a good and wise man yet it is not
essentially necessary for him to have
it to telftellteliteil the simple truth which is
given to mankind by the revelations
of god because it can be told by the
simple andtheand the unlearned butlifbutzfbutof the
profession of a lawyer is chosen by
any person he needs to be educated
in all the learning of the age to be
successful for it is a hard thing for
him to make a man appear innocent
before a juryjuny ofhis countrymen whom
he knows to be guilty it is a hard
matter to make a jury of men en-
dowed not with great learning per-
haps but with hard sense believe
thatahatthab whitewhite is black and that black is
white as the case may be to present
the truth in such a way that they
willbelievewill believe itiftitt as a lie and a lie in
such a way that they will believe it
as a truth it requires a lawyer a
iaanifanman who is well schooled in all that
men know to make things0 appear
what they really are not
that which will apply to law in

this case will apply to a false religion
we take our young men who have
been1een brought up in this community
and I1 care not whether thetheyy can read
a chapter in the bible or not if they
will repent and seek diligently for
the spirit of the lord and send them
out into the world to preach the
gospel and if they are faithful they
will be able ere long by the blessing
of god to confound the great and the
wise of the aeage in matters of theology

1 99 I1 thank theetbeeabee 0 father lord of
heaven and earth because thou hast
hid these thingsthinas from the wise and
prudent and hast revealed them unto
babes

javasifcwasj6vas observed here this afternoon
4hafitshafitkalaibalaikalal requiresrequires our boysboys to go into
16 world to preach the truth to know
that mormonism is true the

older portion of this community em-
bracedbracedthebracedthethe truth through the convic-
tion of it and prayed unto the lord
for the light of it and they received
the testimony of the spirit of god
but our children do not know the
greatness of their blessings and priverivprivi-
leges

1

they are entitled to the spirit
of the gospel from their motherslmbtherslmotheralmotherslhersi
wombs they have it with them aiealoale
the time they are bom in it W
say that they are rude that theyarthayarthey ar
rough and unmanageable etc they
do not know that they possess the
light of the holy spirit until they go
outontoub into the world and learn the great
contrast see the blackness of nightnighinaghi
the thick darkness of error that has
settled down like a great pall upon
the moral and religiousreligions world they
hear their fathers pray and they hear
the apostles and prophets preach
but they cannot know that 113formor-
monism is true for themselves until
they have had the privilege of being
placed in circumstances to exercise
faith for themselves and to pray to
god for themselves for testimony and
knowledge then they obtain the
power of the holy spirit which
awakens their senses and they know
for themselves that god lives for he
hears and answers their prayers
I1 could say something encouraging

to parents if they would heedbeed lotletloulob
the father and mother who are mem-
bers of this church and kingdom
take a righteous course and strive
with all their might never to do a
wrong bat to do good all their lives
if they have one child or one hundred
children if they conduct themselves
towards them as they should binding
them to the lord by their faith and
prayers I1 care not where those chil-
dren go they arearo bound up to their
parents by an everlasting tie and no
power of earth or hellbellheilheii can separate
them from their parents in eternity
they will return again to the fountain
from whence they spranga
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I1 am sorry that this people are

worldly minded that they are in
their feelings and affections glued to
the world so much as they are I1 am
sorry to hearbear elders of israel nseuse
words and manifest anger and impa-
tience that are unbecoming men
who are vessels of the holy priest-
hood who are charged with words of
eternal life to the world should strive
continually in their words and actions
and daily deportment to do honor to
the great dignity of their calling and
office as ministers and representatives
of the most high we are trying to
be saints and many of the brethren
sin and repent and ask forgiveness
and intend to do better in the future
and perhaps tomorrowto morrow they lose their
temper and swear at their oxen etc
they love the world and covet their
fine horses their affections are upon
themahern and upon their farms upon
their property their houses and pos-
sessions and in the same 1ratioatiorailolailoalloailo that
this is the case the holy spirit of
god the spirit of their calling
forsakes them and they are overcome
with the spirit of the evil one so that

they have not strength to resist the
weaknesses of their nature and they
swear and take the name of god in
vain are impatient with their families
and often abuse them such things
as these should not be among thothe
servants of the most high
if we have possessions it is because

the lord has given them to us and
it is our duty to see that everything
we have is devoted to the advance-
ment of truth virtue and holiness to
beauty and excellence to redeem the
earth and adomadorn it with beautiful
habitations and orchards and gar-
dens and farms and cities until it
shall become like the garden of eden
all that we possess belongs to the
lord and we are the lords and we
should never lust after that over
which he has made us stewards bufubutbuu
we should use it profitably to the up
building of the zion of our god to
send the gospel to all the world and
to gather and feed the poor I1 am
thankful that I1 am able to say these
few words may god bless you
amen

OUR RELIGION IS FROM GOD

bemar7csjtemarlts tyby elbereldereiberbideywidey JOHN taylorTAYLOBtaylon nademademaee inin fhethe tabernacle great
saltsallsaitfaltfait lake city aprizapril 7 1866

REPORTED BY G D WATT

itisgoodItisit is good for the saints to meet
together it is good to reflect upon
the work of god it is good to be in
possession of his blessings it is a
great privilege0 to enjoy the light of

eternal truth and to be delivered
from the darkness the error the
confusion and the iniquity that pre-
vails generally throughout the world
there are but very few men in the
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world who can realize the blessings
which we enjoy unless their minds
are enlightened by thetho spirit of the
living god there aretire in fact com-
parativelyparatively few among the saints who
realize their true position and who
sanfancan comprehend correctly the bless-
ings and privileges that they are in
posspossessionsession of for men can only grasp
these things as they are enlightened
by the spirit of truth by the spirit of
revelation by the holy ghost
which has been imparted to the
saints by the laying on of hands and
through their obedience to the prin-
ciples of the everlasting gospel if
men are inin the dark in relation to
any of these principles it is because
they do not live their religion be-
cause they do not walk according to
that light which has been given to
them because as we have heard
here they do not pray sufficiently
they do not deny themselves of evil
and cleave close enough to the prin-
ciples of eternal truth the gospel
is calculated to lead us on from truth
to truth and from intelligence to
intelligence until thabthat scripture will
be fulfilled which declares that we
shall see as we are seen and know as
we are known until one will not have
to say to another know ye the lord
but all shall know him from the least
untoonto the greatest until the light and
intelligence of god shall beam forth
upon all and all shall bask in the sun-
light of eternal truth
itisit is a blessing to have the privi-

lege of meeting together in our
general conference where the aut-
horitiesthorithorl0 ties of the church can assemble
from alffdiffdifferentlerent parts of the territory
and of the earth to learn the lavlawlar of
god to transact business pertaining
to his church and kingdom and to
build up and establish righteousness
on the earth we cannot realize the
extent of the blessings that we enjoy
we are situated differently from any
otherpeopleother people under the face of the

heavens there is no people no go-
vernmentvernment no kingdom no nation no
assembly of people civil religious
political or otherwise that enjoy the
blessings that we are in possession of
this day for whilst others are grop-
ing in the dark and laboring in a
state of uncertaintyuncertainly in relation to the
position that they occupy whether
political or religious we are free from
any surmises or doubts concerning1

these matters
As it regards our political status

we are well acquainted with that we
know the destiny of this church and
kingdom we know the position that
we occupy towards god and towards
the world we know that the lord
will accomplish his own purposes
and havingbaving0 this knowledge we rest
perfectly easy in relation to the result
we know that the kingdom of god
which is established among us will
continue to spread increase and ex-
tend until it covers the earth and
we know that all the plotting and
machinations and designs and com-
binationsbi of men and devils will notnote
be able to stop it in its progress but
as it has begun to roll forth its speed
will continue to accelerate until it
hashaa accomplished all for which it is
designed of god and until the kinokingking-
doms of this world shall become thotheiho
kingdoms of our god and his christ
and heho shall reign with universal
empire over this earth and to him
every knee shall bow and every
tongue confess therefore we havo
no trembling no feelingfeelinrr of fear no
anxiety or care as to the result all
that we have to care about in relation
to these matters is that we individu-
ally and collectively do our duty
that we maintain our integrity begorebefore
god that we honor our priesthood
and our calling that we pursue a
course that shall at all times receive
the smiles and approbation of themost
high and then as to the result we care
not forweknowwhat the resultwill be
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As it regards our religious status

we feel just the same in relation to
that for everything is connected with
our religion and our god we are
not indebted to anany church in exist-
ence for the positionwhichpositio6vhichposition which we occupy
nor for the intelligence wesveive are in pos-
session of we have no need to trace
our authority through the popes or
through any other medium we care
nothing about them we do not need
either to go to the roman or to the
grgekcreekgreek church to find out whether wewe
argarpare right or wrong where our religion
commencedxmmenced and whether we are
placed on the right or on the wrong
foundation we are not under the
necessity of searching the jewish
records or any other records in rela-
tion to these matters we are not
indebted to any of the schools acade-
mies or systems of divinity or the-
ology or any of the religious systems
extant nor to any of the heathen
nations there is no nation people
kingdom government no religious
or political authority of any kind that
is of an earthly nature that we have
to go to in relation to this matter
we disclaim the whole of them
claimclaicialclaimnomnono affinity to any of them are
not of them nor from them and
consequently so facfartarracdacdar as they are con-
cerned we are perfectly independent
of them our religion came from
god it is a revelation from the most
high it is that everleverieverlastieverlastingastiastlng gospel
which john saw an angel bring to be
preached in all the earth and to every
people nation kindred and tongue
crying with a loud voice fear god and
give glory to him for the hour of
his judgment is come
then god is thetha author of our reli-

gion he has revealed it from the
heavens he has sent his holy angels
for that purpose who communicated
it to joseph smith and others hav-
ing zeiestored the everlasting gospel
he has sent it forth to all the world
and those mmmurmui who have delivered

that gospel to us have received it by
revelation directly from god and
have been ordained by that authority
if god has not spoken if the heavens
have not been opened if the angels of
god have not appeared then we have
no religion it is all a farce for as
I1 have said before wowe claim no kin-
dred no affinity or relationship with
them god forbid that we should we
do not want itiftitt this then is the
platform we stand upon thisisttethis is the
position that we occupy before god
for this is gods work that wevve are
engaged in if he has given any
authority in the last days to man-
kind we are in possession of that
authority and if he has not then
we have no authority nor any true
religion nor any true hope I1 shall
not this morning enter into all the
arguments concerning these matters
all that I1 can say to you is what
paul said in his day ye are his
witnesses of these things and so is
the holy ghost whom god hath
given to them that obey him
brethren is your religion true and

doyouknowitdo you know iftitt volcevoicesyesvoicesVoicesyesyes yes
you know and realize ilit it is written
in living indelible characters on your
hearts which nothing can remove
we are living witnesses of the truth
of god and the revelations which he
has given to his people in these last
days well then we are not con-
cerned about what the nations of the
world can do against itift for they will
crumble and totter and thrones will
be cast down as itlitlii is written in the
scriptures the empires of the earth
may be dissolved and all the nations
may crumble to pieces and wars and
pestilence and famine may stalk
through the earth this is not our
affair they are not our nations they
are not gods nations religionists
may squabble and contend and quar-
rel and live in difficulty doubt and
uncertainty in relation to their affairs
butbucbuu that is nune ufaf our business it is
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tnentirelytirely their own afaffairflair there may
be written upon the whole world
religious and political mene mengmene
tekel upnpharsinupbarsinharsinbarsin thou art weighed
in the balances and art found want-
ing what is that to us it is none
of our affair we are not associated
with them our interest is not bound
up with them they have nothing
which we can sustain in relation to
all thesematters we feel perfectlypeifectlyeasyeasy
if war goes forth and desolates the
nations if confusion exist among re-
ligious denominations and if they
should continue to act as they are
doinodoing like perfect fools it is their
own business the pope may tremble
on his throne and be afraid that
france or some other power will not
sustain him it is not our affair we
feel perfectly easy and tranquil all is
right with us for we are in the handsbands
of god and it is his business to take
care of his saints therefore we feel
perfectly easy quiet and peaceable in
relation to all these matters
would they try to injure us yes

they never tried anything else and
we are not indebted to them for any
thing which we enjoy did any of
themtheinthern help us along in our religious
matters who are we indebted to
in this world Is there a religious
society under the heavens that we are
indebted to for any ideas or intelli-
gence which wowe possess not one
Is there any priest in christendom
that hashm helped us forward in the
least in our relicreligiousrelicriousrious career not
one you cannot find one are we
indebted to anybody for ourpurgur political
status we are not who is there
that helps us there has never been
a man yet who dared at any time to
advocate ouroar principles and rights in
the legislative hallsballshalishails of this or any
other nation there has never been a
man who has hadbad the honesty and
truthfulness and integrity to do it
they dadareaareaarordhirahi notot do it because it is un-
popularll11 veelyeV e dare advocate our prin

ciplescaples and god dare help us and if
we enjoy any rights and privileges
and peace if there are any blessings
of any kind that we enjoy we derive
them from our heavenly father and
we are not indebted to any power
government rule or authority religi-
ous political or otherwise through-
out the whole of this habitable globe
for any blessings or privileges we
enjoy excepting sometimes by a little
persecution they help us to be a little
more united thats all and we do
not thank them for this for it does
not come with their good will if
their lies shall make the truth of god
abound to his glory all right theythoyjileyailey
will lie on because they are of their
father the devil and his work they
will do he waswm a liar from the be-
ginning he is the father of lies and
they are his children therefore in
relation to all of these matters we feel
perfectly easy
clEI was asked the other day ifI1 would
like to go and bear testimony before
the court in relation to whether poly-
gamy was a religious ordinance or
not I1 answered yes if they subpoena
me they have not done it yet and
I1 do not know whether thethey will or
not I1 am quite willing to go and
testify to that matter at any time I1
think I1 will testify to you here to
begin with there is nothing that I1
know of or am acquainted with in
this world but what is a part of my
religion and mixed up with it it is
all relirellreilreligionlonion with me I1 was told that
the parties desired to know whether
or no I1 believed that polygamy was a
religious ordinance or institution if
this question hadbad been put to me I1
should have been inclined to ask the
parties what they understood by the
word religion because if I1 could nobnotnou
find out what their view of religion
was of course I1 could not tell whether
I1 in their estimation hadbad any or not
this consideration led me to a few

reflections inih relation to this matter
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I1 hadbad recourse to some of our dic-
tionariestionaries to find out what popular
lexicographers said about it I1 refer-
red to the standard works of several
different nations which I1 find to be
as follows
webster american 11 religion

includes a belief in the revelation of
his gods will to man and in mans
obligation to obey his command
worcester a prominent american

1 an acknowledgement of our obli-
gation to god as our creator 2 A
particular system of faith or worship
we speak of the greek hindoohindmo
jewish christian and mahomedan31ahomedanMahomedan
religion
johnson english 11 religion a

system of faith and worship
dictionary of the french academy
la croyancecloyancecroyance quequo lonlonion a de la divinitedivinitydivinite
et ie cuite quon lue rend en conse-
quence
foi croyancecloyancecroyance
the belief we have in gigodod and his

worship
faith belief
german dictionary ofwurtewurterbuchrbucerbucb

by dr N N W meissner a standard
work in germany

religion glaube faith persua-
sion
here then we have the opinion of

four of the great leading nations of
the earth as expressed by their ac-
knowledged standard works on what
they consider to be the meaning of
the word relirellreilreligionoionolon
the german has it faithfalth persua-

sion the french faith belief faith
in god and his worship the eng-
lish a system of faith and worship
these three are very similar
next we have webster american

which is our acknowledged standard
and he says 11 religion includes a be-
lief in the revelations of gods will to
maninan and in mans obligation to obey
hisliislils commands
this is indeed very pointed and

if this definition be correct it would

necessarily lead us to inquire as did
paul of old 11 whether is it better to
obey man or god judge ye
worcester another prominenbprominent

american lexicographer speaks of
religion as an acknowledgement of
god as our creator and a particular
system of faith or worship herehera
he agrees with the french german
and english he then quotes from a
prominent work we speak of thothe
greek hindoohindmo jewish christian
andmahomedanreligionsand mahomedanMahomedan religionsD hamigh6mighe highfimighfi141.4rblh t
very properly have added mormon
faith belief and worship seem to

be the prominent idea advanced with
the addition of our popular lexicogra-
pher walker who adds to the faith
in god that it must be in the revela-
tions of his will to man and in maidsmairsmappsmans
obligations to obey his commands
having now found oaboatoutont what ihathe

meaning of religion is we shall be
the better prepared to inquireivhetheqinquire whertheywhethey
a plurality of wives or as it is some-
times called polygamy is a part of
our religious faith or not
the constitution of the uniunitedltecl

states says that congress shall
make no law respecting an establish-
ment of religion or prohibiting thetha1140
free exercise thereof I1 have thought
of the lawlav which congress has mademaee
in relation to polygamy the ques-
tion however necessarily arisesarises is it
constitutional for congress to inter-
fere with religious matters with thetha
establishment of religion or the free
exercise thereof the constitution
says no then is polygamy a reli-
gions

reli-
gious question or is it not Is it a
marriage ceremony or is it not
marriage isis received by the greek
church as a solemn sacrament of the
church the roman catholic church
and the church ofengland alsoaalcoaalsoaiso druitadmifcdr4it
marriage to be a religious sacrament
and so it is admitted by the greabgreat
mass of relirellreilreligiousiouslous sects now in the
worldworld7worldy these are facts that need no
proof everybody is acquainted with
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them it is true that in france and
in the united states magistrates are
authorized to officiate in solemnizingsolemn izing
marriages but in france to this
day unless they are married by a
minister of religion many of the
anorexnore3nore conscientious feel that they are
1vinoavinoliving in a state of adultery
now in relation to the position

that we occupy
4

concerning plurality
or as it is termed polygamy it differss
from that of others I1 have noticed
ehetheilip usage of several nations regarding
arriageanarriageanniniarriagearriage but as I1 have said we are
not indebted to any of themthen for our
religion nor for our ideas of marri-
age they came from god where
did this commandment come from in
relation to polygamy it also came
from god it was a revelation given
unto joseph smith from god and
was made binding upon his servants
when this system was first introduced
among this people it was one of the
greatest crosses that ever was taken
up by any set of men since the world
stood joseph smith told others
helibile told me and I1 can bear witness of
it 11 that if this principle was not in-
troducedtroduced this church and kingdom
could not proceed when this com-
mandmentmanniandment was given it was so far
relioreligiousplonslions and so far binding upon the
elders of this church that it was
told them if they were not prepared
to enter into it and to stem the tor-
rent of opposition that would come in
consequence of it the keys of the
kingdom would be taken from them
whenmeneen I1 see any of our people men
or women opposing a principle of
this kind I1 have years ago set them
down as on the high road to apostacyapostasyapostacy
endandena I1 do todayto day I1 consider them
apostates and not interested in this
church and kingdom it is so far
then a religious institution that it
affects my conscienceconscience and the consci-
ences of all good men it is so far
religious that it connects itself with
time and with eternity what are

the covenants we enter into and why
is it that joseph smith said that un-
less this principle was entered into
this kingdom could not proceed
we ought to know the whysghys and the
wherefores in relation to these mat-
ters and understand something about
the principle enunciated these are
simply words we wish to know their
signification
where is there in the world a peo-

ple that make any pretensions to have
any claim upon their wives in eter-
nity where is there a priest in all
christendom that teaches anything of
this kind you cannot find them
marriage is solemnizedsolemnizer until death do
them part and when death comes to
either party then there is an end to
the whole matter and what comes
after death is in the dark to them
it was so with us up to the time of
the giving of that revelation we had
no claim upon one wife in eternity
they hd obeyed the gospel as we
had they had been baptized in the
name of jesus christ for the remis-
sion of sins as we had we had been
married to them according to the
laws of the land and were living as
other gentiles were but we hadbad no
claim upon them in eternity it was
necessary that one grand truth should
be unlocked which is that man and
woman are destined to live together
and have a claim upon each other in
eternity the priesthood being re-
stored the key was turned in relation
to this matter and the privilege waswag
placed not only within the reach of
the elders of this church but within
the reach of all who should be con-
sidered worthy of it to make cove-
nants with their partners thabthatchatchauunau should
be binding in the eternal worlds
that in this respect as well as in
other respects we might stand as a
distinguished people separate and
apart from the rest of the earth de-
pending upon god for our religion
previous to this revelation who in
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all the world had any claim upon
their wives in the eternal world 0or
what wife hadbad a claim upon her hus-
band who ever taught them any
such principle nobody some of
the novel writers have noticed it but
they did not claim authority from
heaven they merely wrote their own
opinions and followed the promptings
of their own instincts which led them
to hope that such a thing might be
the case but there was no certainty
about it our position was just as
joseph said if we could not receive
the gospel which is an everlasting
gospel if we could not receive the
dictum of a priesthood that adminis-
ters in time and eternity if we could
not receive a principle that would
save us in the eternal world and our
wives and children with us we were
not fit to hold this kingdom and
could not hold it for it would be
taken from us and given to others
thesisthisisthis is reasonable proper consistent
and recommends itself to the minds
of all intelligence when it is reflected
upon in the light of truth then
what did this principle open up to
our view that our wives who have
been associated with us in time who
had borne with us the heat and bur-
den of the day who hadbad shared in
our afflictions trials troubles and
difficulties that they could reignreigo with
us in the eternal kingdoms of god
and that they should be sealed to us
not only for time but for all eternity
this unfolded to us the eternal fitness
and relationship of things as they
exist on the earth of man to man
and of husband to wife it unfolds the
relationship they should occupy inin
time to each other and the relation-
ship that will continue to exist in
eternity hence it is emphatically a
religious subject so deep sacred and
profound so extensive and far reach
ing that it is one of the greatest
principles that was ever revealed to
man did we knowknewdhew anything about

it before no how did wowe get a
knowledge of it by reyelatiorevelationreyelatioatlon
and shall we treat lightly thesethem
things no the lord says that
his servants may take to themselves
more wives than one who gives to
them one wife the lord and has
he not a right to give to them another
and another and another I1 think
he has that right who has a right
to dispute it and prohibit a union of
that kind if god shall ordain itI1
has not god as much right todayto day to
give to me or youyon or any other person
two three four five ten or twenty
wives as he had anciently to give
them to abraham isaac david solo-
mon etc has not the lord a right
to do what he pleases in this matter
and in all other matters without the
dictation of man I1 think he has
every principle associated with the
gospel which we have received is
etemaleternaletemad hence our marriage covenant
is an eternal covenant given unto uaus
of god then when poor miserable
corrupt men would endeavor to tram-
ple us under their feet because of the
principles of truth which we have
received from god shall we falter in
the least no never its opposersopposetsposersopposeop ts
may croak against it until they go
down to the dust of death god will
defend his work which he has intro-
duced in the latter days and the
lord being our helper we will help
him to sustain it
associated with this is another

important principle the baptism for
the dead one of the prophets has
said that I1 will send you elijah the
prophet before the coming of thetho
great and terrible day of the lord
and he shall turn the hearts of thathothe
fathers to the children and the beartahearta
of the children to the fathers lest I1
come and smite the earth with a
curse thiseliasthisThithl sEliaseuassellasbuas signifies a restorer
jesus said of john the baptist in his
day and if ye will receive it this
is the elias or restorer which was
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for to come he that hath ears to
lleileliehearandtanetietletleu him hear but they would
honobnott hear they did not receive it
they beheaded john crucified jesus
killed his apostles and persecuted his
friiof6iiofollowerswersaers and their temple nation
andpolityand polity were destroyed babbutbatbub the
times of restitution spoken of by the
prophets must take place the restorer
must come 11 before that great and
terrible day of the lord the hearts
of the fathers must be turned to the
children and the hearts of the chil-
dren to the fathers or the earth will
betoeioeloe cursed this great eternal mar-
riage covenant lays at the foundation
of the whole when this was revealed
then followed the other then and
not till then could the hearts of the
fathers be turned to their children
and the hearts of the children to the
fathers then and not till then could
the restoration be effectually com-
mencedmeneed time and eternity be con-
nected the past present and future
harmonize and the eternal justice of
god be vindicated 11 saviors come
uponuponllountmount zion to save the living
redeem the dead unite man to woman
and woman to man in eternal indis-
soluble ties impart blessings to the
dead redeem the living and pour
eternal blessings upon posterity
let us now go back to the action

of congress in relation to plural mar-
riage of which these eternal cove-
nants are the foundation the lord
says I1 will introduce the times of
the restitution of all things I1 will
show you my eternal covenants and
call upon youyon to abide in them I1 will
shows116w youyon how to save yourselves your
wives and children your progenitors
and posterity and to save the earth
from a curse congress says if you
fulfill that law we will inflict upon
youyon pains and penalties fines and im-
prisonmentsprisonments in effect we will not
allow youyon to follow gods commands
now if congress possessed the con-
stitutional right to do so it would

still be a highhandedhigh handed outrage upon
the rights of man but when we con-
sider that they cannot make such a
law without violating the constitu-
tion and thus nullifying the act
what are we to think of it where
are we drifting to after having
with uplifted handsbands to heaven sworn
that they will make no law respect-
ing the establishment of religion or
prohibiting the free exercise thereof
to thus sacrilegiously stand between a
whole community and their god and
deliberately debar them so far as they
have the power from observing his
law do they realize what they araare
doing whence came this law on
our statute books who constituted
them our conscience keepers who
appointed them the judge of our reli-
gious faith or authorized them to
coerce us to transgress a law that is
binding and imperative on our con-
sciences we do not expect that
congress isis acquainted with ourburgur reli-
gious faith but as members of thothe
body politic we do claim the guaranguaran-
tees of the constitution and immunity
eromfromfromyersecutionpersecution on merely religious
grounds
what are we to think of a united

states judge who would marry a manan
to another mans wife he certainly
ought to know better we are told
that she was a second wife and
therefore not acknowledged indeed
this is singular logic if she was not
a wife thenithen polygamy is no crime in
the eyes of the law for congress
have passed no law against whoredom
A man may have as many mistressesdistressesmistresses
as hohe please without transgressing
any law of congress the act in
relation to polygamy contemplates
punishingpunisliing a man for having more
wives not mistressesdistressesmistresses if she was
simplysimpicimpi his mistress then the law is
of no effect and the veryvery fact of
congress passing0 such a law is the
strongest possible proof in law of
the existence of a marriage covenant
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which lilliiuntiltil thabthat law was passediwaspassed iwaswas
by ththemem considered valid htif ihenthenah7hen
she was not his wife no person couldconid
be punished under that law for poly-
gamyR if she was his wife then the
judgejudge transgressed the law which he
professionallyiofessionally came to maintain
inilitritrl relation to all these matmattersbersitersi the

safepathsafe path for the saints to taketakotakersis to
do right and by the help of god
seek diligently and honhonorablybi toON Yimaintain the position wwhichb they
loidboldilold are we ashamed of anything9
wenyevye havefivehive done in marrying wivesiiiveswowenowedowenoxo we shall not be ashamed before
46goddaand1zidthethe holy angels much less
before a number of corrupt miserable
sscoundrels who are the very ddregss of
liell11611 we care nothibothinothingng forreglegtheirt
01opinionsinionsi their ideas or notiobotionotionss fforrorronor
they do not know god nor the prin-
ciples which he has revealed they
wallow in the sink of coyrutfwcorruption as
they would have us debutdobutdokatkqt theteethe lord
being our helper we viljillviiallvll notnoiinoti do it
bubbutadvieudviewe will try to do brighrightrigh andkeepikkeepanandik keep
the66 commandmentsmmandments of god liveime our
religion and pursue a course dahdau will
secuieseculesecale to16 us the smiles and approba-
tion of god our father ininasmuchsmuchsmich
asMs we do this he wihwill 10takee barutcarutcare of us
inmaintainaintaiiihishis own cause andandjustainaustainjustain
hisris pepeaplepeopleoplOPIapie Wwe

I1
have amigharigha hightrightt akevkejkeepept

1

I1 it1 TV

his commandments but what would
you do if thothe united stastatestesbes were to
bring up an army against yoiyouyonyol on
account of polygamy or on account
of any other religious subject we
would trust in god as we always
have done would you havebabehabehafe no
fears none all thefearsthe fearsrears thatichatithabthat I1
am troubled with is that this peoplempI1C
willnotwillcotwill not do right that they will nounobnobnot
keep the coinmandmentscommandments of god if
we will only faithfully live our rpreli-
gion we fear no earthly power our
safety is in god our religion is an
eternal religion our covenants are
eternal covenants and we expect to
maintainmaintadaintain the pprinciples of our religion
on the earth and to possess them in
the heavens and if our wives aandad
qchildrenhildren do right and we as fathers
and husbands do right in this world
we expect to have our wiveswives and
children iiiinill eternity let us live iiiinill
that way which will secure the appro-
bation of god that we his represen-
tatives on the earth may magnify
our calling honor him and maintain
ounourourintegritvitojihejmdffiteggr ty to the end thatwemaythat we may
beegshteatsavedlmateI1 I1 hiscelestiaugdomW cac6 estialjlcingdom
with our wiyetwiyegwives and children and
brethren frofrompi gqneratiogenerationii to genera-
tion worlds without end amenam6naman

A
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tatized from this church there is
a peculiar feature attending those
who apostatize of which the parallel
cannot be found among any other
people except we go back to the
primitive christians the immediate
disciples ofof jesusesuasuii knmen maylelongmay belonglelong
to any of the so called christian sects
of the day and they may renounce
their beliefbellefbelf or dissolve their connec-
tion with the religious bodiesofbodiesbodiesofof which
they are members and we doao not see
that virulence that spirit and ffispodisposi-
tion

si
to seek forjorpor the bloodbloodofof those

with malullwhom
1

theythoy werowere formerly con-
nected manifestedmafiifiest6 0onn their part

tewinchlcyicyich063udiare manifested by thosthosee who
have been mmemberseabersmbers of the church of
jejesusiussus Cchrist ofor latter day saints
anandaud haveavd aapostatizedstatizedstatipedzed therefrom in
consequemonsequeconseconsequencequencac6 of this the inhabitantsitllotll0 teetheiee earth algaidare frequently deceived
ISISmanyii honesfhoi16sfhoness people maymay haveve been
deebdeceivedived fhithithroughough this manifestationmanif6station
ofot hatred andnd animosityi i apandd blood-
thirstiness on the part of those who
have been connected with isus they
do not trace these manifestations to
their propelproper chuscause andna ttheyhey jump at
tiitilthegoncidonel60nelconclusiontisiondision that theipeopletheithethathel people who
are so much hatedlatedhateaafidand malignedalignediii and
wwhoseose injuryinjury isis iosok dilallalidiligentlyigently sought
bby itthoseose 1 who wewerere 0oncerictice connected
wditlwitlI1 tat4 theme mustlistlisbiesti1st ofcours6of course be a very
bad peopleple or thetherere could not be
susuckbuckbuce feelingsee in mgniresMgmanifestednirestedfed towtowardsrdsads

V ithem menen aree miomlomisleded opton thishis ppointdint
bacbqcbecauseause they araree ppotnotot acacquaintedqu intedanted wwithAthsasirisiresir i f 4i 1 iiteethetegatuga 6causesauses which operate 0onn the
nmindsminasglasniasalys 0of INthose whoB649jectreject the workwonk

k

0ogodagodgadg6dtethetho wworkai8irkbraboff abqbgodfromgodfrodGod iromfromfrom iusitslusits begin-
ningniM0onA ffheinelne1 earthvarivart unbiflifliriif thothebho present

1jt I1 I1 rfl 1.1time is sonbthmgsowsomehiogthattat4at hthasas nounot9106 a
1valid&veparallel inere belnbeinabelnbeing notihingnoticingnotihing likeilke itit
that we cancpcau see elsewhereelsewller there
afeafoarearoaretrailstanthatralistrailsaralistaa arcprcafpf characterarceaycearee andraniandmaniand manifesta-
tions

josfajfsfa
tionseions orof gisgispositiondispositionmisposition

&
position eexhibitedibited byj6lay the

latterigie i daydds saints whichP
letlehailtilt are potpobI1 t iotaiot6to be

found eisgivllerdelsewnereelsewhere ammgi6among men adeundermder
tee operatiooperaticopeoperaratio

I1 tioiisoansotnsotla11l1 athefthe1wtlmamgospelgospblGospospeipelbl uuponpon thehe

people who obey it new motives and
new manifestations are broubroughtbt into
existence they may be called new
because they have not been witnessed
among men for many generations
past andasand as there are new and pe-
culiar

Ppecullarfeatures of character developed
and exhibited by the saints so also
there are traits manifested by those
who oppose the saints whichshichav3vbich are aidi-
verse from any that the opponents of
other systems exhibit this is par-
ticularlyticticulularlyarlyariy the case with those who
have been connected with us and
have apostatizedapodatized and thereby dis-
solved tbatconnectionthatthab connection
we who are latter day saints un-

derstanddder this some probably under-
stand it better than others but still
there is a general understanding
among the saints of god respecting
this work we know that it is as
strict a law of heaven as any other
that has been given that the man
who enters into this church and
practices impurity will lose the
spirit of god and sooner or later
will be opposed to this work this
is a truth that has been proclaimed
almost daily in our hearingbearing from the
time the church was organized until
now there is no general fruththabtruthfrutheruth thauthab
has been so frequently dwelt upon
and so powerfully enforced upon the
minds of this people as this truth to
which I1 now allude we who are
connected with this church and re-
tain our membership with this people
must be pure in our thoughts in our
words and inouridourin our actions we must
take a course to retain theiheahe spirit of
god in our hearts and if we do not
take a course af9fof this kind the Sspiritpiripirl
of god will inevitably leave us and
thauthatahatahab lilight which has illumined buoudourr
understandings thatahatthabahab jjoyay0y andbludboudbond peace
which have filled our souls and caused
us to rejoice exceedexceedinglyexceedinglinglY before the
lord1 wwillilliiiliiilldepardepardepart from usyandus andana WQwa
shallbhailbl beleffbeleftbe leftinleft in awqrsea worse condidondicondlconditionllonliontion thailthadthallthamthailaitall
we were lgb1fbigobegorebefore we obeyed teetheted gospel
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if we tumturn to the history of the
apostles we find a striking instance
of thisthig in the case of judas one of
the awolyqtwelve apostles one of the
chosenchose disciplesndisciples of the lamb whom
70maywe may suppose was once possessed
of the spirit of truthtroth butbub he was a
hypocrite hebe broke the command-
mentsmentsofsofof god he did that which is
evil how did this disposition mani-
fest itself As soon as he chose to
dissolve his connection with the peo-
ple of god did hebe go and bury him-
self htnontamongP the rest of the jews and
fifromornoin that time say nothing more
about the work of god he kadhad been
connected with kbno but the first
promptings of his evil heart were to
sellseiiseli hisbis lord and master to be his
betrayer and the destroyer of the
innocent prostituting the knowledge
which he hadbad received to a base pur-
pose distorting and misrepresenting
it iiiin such a manner that it proved
the means of conderanincondemning the man
whom he hadbad previously looked upon
as his lord this is the spirit that
will manifest itself the spirit that
the ancient apostles had to contend
with in the midst of those who were
opposed to them and who had for-
merly been connected with them
falsefaltefaise brethren whenever a man
loses the spirit of the gospel when-
ever the spirit of god is susup-
planted

p
by the spirit of the evil

one that inmanan is a fit tool for the ad-
versary to work with and to use to
effect his accursed purposes iiiin shed-
ding the blood of innocence because
he alvgivesed way to the spirit of him who
was a murderer and a liar from the
beginning and Wwhosehose works have
been av6vevilil from the creation until nowhowgow
in our day the two spirits are mani-
fested only with more power with
more strength than have been wwtI1t
nessedn6ssbdhessed onon the darthearth since the days
ihdapbal6sthe apostles c

1

i

46drr generationsdinerati6mfhe therere hhasas been anailafi
indiflendifierenceren66 manifested by the ad

versaryversari of truth to the systems of
religion whichhavewhich have prevailed among
men whenmen men partake of error
when they are not accompanied by
the spirit of god when the power
aridalid authority which god imparts to
fulfill his great purposes are not in
existence among them then there is
an indifferenceindiflerence manifested by the ad-
versaryversary religious organizations and
religious movements are regarded by
him with unconcern because the ne-
cessity does not exist under those
circumstances for vigilant0 exertion
on his part but the moment the
holy priesthood of god is restored
being the power and authority im-
parted by heaven to men which gives
them capacity to go forth and ad-
minister in the things of god then
all hell is moved all who are under
the influence of the adversary are atit
once in commotion and they seek to
destroy all thosewhohave the temerity
to stand up in the defence of the truth
and righteousness in the power of the
holy priesthood of the son of god
this has been the case from the be-
ginning until now from the sheddingshedding
of the blood of rinhteousrighteous abel down
to the time that &the last apostle was
slain there have been feelings
manifested dispositions exhibited inlikirk
connection with this work which
have not been seen among men for a
great length of time before there
have been a faith and devotion a0
love and integrity manifested by the
saints of god by those who have
received the gospel of jesus christ
that have not been seen for a long
period of titimeMe on the other handhanailina
there have been intense feelings of
bitterness hatred and strife andanalindlina
murder and everything that is evilevilt
manifested in opposition thereunto
As I1 have said these manifestations
areare traceable6ceable mahemahdto the afiffifactA that godbinbishaahan
atipmattemptedafepfed tot6ta do aa ivawork again0aidiaiii amongamonff
men aatintiliitilithetle presentfttimee wwhich1 l ic1 l is an
uncommon thing to this generation
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if we converse with the votariesvotaries of
modern christianity about the perse
cutionscautions whichwhicchic the apostles and
prophets endured and which all
righteous men in every age have en-
dured

en-
dured from the handsbandsbanashanas of the wicked
tileytheytlley say that those were ages of bar-
barism and darkness civilization and
enlightenment hadbadhaabaa not spread theirtheitheltr
benign influences ovovarovsrr the inhabitants
oftheodtheof the earth the printing press was
nounot in existence and the benefits that
flow therefrom were not known and
enjoyed by man they were conse-
quentlyquently dark uneducated and ig-
norant and therefore superstitious
adaridardd cruel to such ignorance and
darkness do many modern christians
attribute the persecutions righteous
men met with inin former days but
inthisinlhisin this day they say we live in the
blaze of gospel light the bible is
published in almost every language
wi4extensiveasiaaridassa extensive means have been taken
to disseminate the truth and the
exhibition of those cruel feelings
which were common inin ancient times
aareii6notnot to be seen now thus they
delude themselves with rheidtheidthe ideaea that
tlleytiley are better than were the fathersaen&eneven as the jews did in the days of
jesusxaumaus when they exclaimed 11 if we
vbavidvdahad been in the days of our fathers
we would not have been partakerspartakers
Nwethith them in the blood ofof the
prophets and they built the tombs
0of ineenethe prophets and garnished the
sepulchressepule chres of the righteous but
jesusesus said unto them 11 wherefore
3eaeyay6 be66 witnesses unto yourselves thatyearebeareare the children of them whicwhichchich
killedkill6dkiller the prophets fillpill ye up
ihenthenlyen the measure of your fathers
to reason with many men upon

thisiiiill1s subject and to have them reason
iinreturnin return they would impress youichi1hwith thetho idea that the antagonism
which formerlyf6rmerly existedbetw6enexisted between satan
andahiaaeed god hahas ceaseceas4ceased and that there
isaboreisaborti4vs6rtis aBort of amnesty emlsiinguiweenexisting between
them and 4618atan4618hence satanatan doesaveiaveh nolnotllahhavehayeiai6

that power over the hearts of men
that he hadbad formerly this is a vverybryery
great delusdelusionlonion and a very common
one it is a delusion which has been
common to every generation when
the gospeldospel has been preached among
the inhabitants of the earth every
generation has flattered itself that it
is a little betterbetter than the one thatthaitha
preceded it every generation has
prided itself in its knowledge anandana
great advancement in the arts and
sciences and its superiority over pre-
cedingcedinbeding generationsenemtionseions yet the power of
the adgaagadversaryversary and his hatred of
righteousness and truthareasgreattruth are as grea
to6todayday as they evereyerevec were since the
creation of thetho earth the moment
a mammas undertakes to proclaim irtruetruoue
principles to declare the gospel of
jesus christ and exhort the people
to cry unto god in faithfalth hebe stirsupstirrupstirs up
in the hearts of the people a feeling
of opposition and strife which if he be
not acquainted with the cause strikes
him with wonder and astonishastonishmentastonishmemenl
how often has it been the cascasocasee that
our elders in going forth to preach
have labored among people who were
ignorant of the existence of the
church of jesus christ of latter day
saints and of their principles or if
they have heard anything it has been
but littlehitie this comacouldeoula not be donwdonedona
now but there have been times inin
the past when it could be done but
when elders could go to places whwhereeraerq
the people hadbad heardbeardbeara but little or
nothing about the latter day saints
as soon as they commenced declaring
to the people that god had spoken
from the heavens and exhorted theI1

people to aeeseeseekk unto god and hohe
would answer theirtheithelr prayers as an-
cientlycl a spirit of opposition wouldwpuldw9u14
be aroused this has been so timetimp
and time again with our peopdeoppeoplee show-
ing that itk is not the evils of the
Llatteratterlaiteraayday saints nor becausetheybecause they
are polygamists ac ththat alieytheyailey vare
hatedfortedforha theympt1vithoppositionthey melmet withoppositionwith opposition
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before anything was known of the
doctrine this feeling did not have
itsitaibslbs origin in any of thesecausesthese causes but
in the hatred which the adversary
always has to the truth and in the
power which hebe exercises over the
hearts of the children ofdisobedience
prompting them to go to any and
every length to prevent the accom-
plishmentplishmplishplishamentent of that which god our
heavenly father seeks to bring to
pass among the people
it is the most foolish thinthing that

people ever attempted to tell nsus that
if wewe werevae to do so and so take such
and such a course that we should
not be persecuted men who make
such assertions do not know this
work they cannot comprehend it
they know nothing about the charac-
teristicste of this people nor the work
which they are connected with if
they did they would know that the
world would loveloreiove its own and that it
would hatebate everything that is not of
theworldthe world and that comes in contact
with religious popularity in the world
and that everything of this kind is
hatedbated by the world and by him who
is the master of the world
myllyliy brethren and sisters we are

engaged in the greatest of all war
fares noN0 sooner did joseph smith
receive the holy priesthood from
heaven and the power and authority
to administer the ordinances of life
andsalvationand salvation than this warfare com-
menced and it has gone on widening
and increasing until it has assumed
its present dimensions and it will go
on increasinincreasingincincreasingreasing until it will fill the
whole earth until the warfare that
has been inaugurated will occupy the
thouthoughtshtsats and minds of all the inhab-
itants of the earth and until one of
these powers will prevail in the earth
it was said on one occasion by a lead-
ing statesman of our nation that the
confli6tbetweenconflict between freedom and slavery
was irrepressible it may be truth-
fullyfullfuliY said respecting the warfare in

wbichwewhich we are engaged that it is irre-
pressible and it will notterininatenot terminate
Uuntil one power or the other suc-
cumbs to the other which power
shall succumb there will be no
cessation to this strife and contest
one or the other has to ride triumph-
ant and hold dominion over this
earth truth must prevail or error
must hold sway
god has spoken on this point in

unmistakeableiinmistakeable terms that it is his
intention to establish his kinrykincykingdomdom
and carry on his work which the
prophets iiin vision hadbad seen from the
commencement of the earth until
now that it is his intention to roll
forth his kingdom until it shall fill
the whole earth until the laws of
the kingdom of god shall bbe uni-
versallyversally respected and obeyed by all
the inhabitants of thehefhe earth until
he whose right it is to reign shall
sway his sceptresceptry over an obedient
earth or over a population who will
be obedient to him
on the other hand a declaration

has been made not by the adversary
directly bubbutbat by his emissaries and
those who are under the influence of
liishisills spirit that the work of god must
stand still that it must gogo backward
and be overwhelmed
the contest is not with cannonjorcannon orjordor

withsvith rifles and swords and weapons
of this description but it is never-
thelesstheless a warfare a warfare between
the spirit of darkness and that of
light between he who attempts to
usurp the dominion of this earth and
the god of heaven the war which
was wawaedwageded in heaven has been trans-
ferred to the earth and it is now being
waged by the hosts of error and dark-
ness agagainstinstdinst god and truth and the
conflict will not cease until sin is
vanquished and this earth is fully
redeemed from the power of the ad-
versaryversary and from the misrule and
oppression which havehaiehace so long exer-
cised power over the earth do you
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wotiderwdfiderwDwotiderfider then that there is hatred
and bitterness manifested that the
servants of god have hadbad to watwatchch
continually to guard against the at-
tacksteeks of the enemy that the blood
of joseph and hyrum david patten
and others has been shed and that
the saints whose only crime was
desirondesirlndesirdpsinngln g to serve god in truth virtue
uprightness and sincerity have been
persecuted and afflicted all the day
lonionlongiong I1 do not wonder at it there
is no room for wonder in the minds
of those who understand the work in
whabichvbichich we are engaged
this power which is waging a

warfwarfarcwarfarehrcarc against us would shed the
blood of every man and woman who
profess to be latter day saints and
who try with all their might to live
their religion and honor the holy
priesthood there is no excess of
cruelty at which they who are influ-
enced by it would stop no length to
which they would not go to accom-
plish their damnable and hellish pur-
poses why because the devil
was a murderer from the beginning
hebe has murdered from the bebeginningnning
he prompted the first murder and he
prompted the last one it was he
who prompted men at all times to
shed the blood of innocence and seek
bby so doing to stop the work of god
he induced judas to betray and shed
thetho blood of jesus christ to shed
teethe most precious blood that ever
flovcdfioflo ved in human veins he it was
ahoxrhovhorho stirred men up to commit these
murders impressing them with the
aisealsefalsefaise idea that some great advantage
would result from suchsuell crimes and
that ththeyey would be able to check the
ptprogressogress of the kingdom of god and
arrest the purposes of jehovah and
ittt is the same power which is at work
todayto day and that suggested to men to
shed the blood of joseph and instilled
into their minds the thought that if
they could kill him they could thereby
interrupt the work of god but as

rvree see instead of accomplishing what
they expected they have only for-
warded the purposes of god our
heavenly father atiatafftakavtiain suggesting to men tatot6 aeshedd thetho
blood of jesus christ and the bloodbood
of innocence in every dispensation
and age when god has hadbadhag a people
on the earth the devil hasshownhas shown
great ignorance and blindness and
god has through hisbis superior wiswistwis 7

dom and power overruled all these
acts for his own glory and for the
accomplishment of his own purposes
and the salvation of man uponjheupon thathe
earth we shall have his hatbathatredtobatmdthatredadtmdtabtto
meet and no man need supposefbrsuppose sorfor a6
moment that latter day saints can
avoid it for iiiinliilil so doing hebe deceivdeceiadeceiveses
himself As long as there is any
power on the earth that can be
wielded by satan we shall have to
encounter these things and contend
with them and any man not con-
nected with us who imagines that
this continued and unceasing warfare
is going to discourage us or cause
our determination to roll forth theahedhe
kingdom of god to slacken in the
least deceives himself he knows
not the men who are engageengageddnhi this
work and the power which god has
bestowed and the light and intelliintelli-
gence he has imparted to us respepresperrespect-
ingin this conflict in which we are
engaged god has reserved spirits
for this dispensation who havethe
cocourageurae ann determination to facface ibethe
world and all the powers of the evil
one visible and invisible to proclaim
the gospefandgospelGospefandandang mainmalnmaintainmainlainuainLain the truth
and establish and build up the zionzibnzian
of our god fearless of loiilaliloilaliallail conseeconse7conse-
quencesquences he has sent thesespiritsthese spirits
in this generation to lay the doundafounda
tion of zion never more to be over-
thrown and to raise up a seed thattthatthab
will be righteous and that will hbhonornor
god and honor him supremely and
be obedient to him under all circum-
stances
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zhethe experience that we have gained
mn this respect in the past is only a
foretastecreftsreft te of that which is in the
futureflinn6 those who started in this
varkvorkworkvbrk with an understanding of its
nature made their calculations that
iff itjt were necessary to lay down their
lives and sacrifice everything that is
near and dear to them they with
the lords help would do so to break
the yoke of satan and free mankind
from the thralldomthraldom of sin that has so
long oppressed them there is no
doubtaoubt that many have had their lives
shortened through the cruelty of their
6enemies many have been spoiled of
their goods and have been called upon
ifo make sacrifices if we may term
them such but in our view they tireareairealre
notgobdot sacrifices yet we cannot express
thethe idea better than by using this
niordntordword the difficulties which we
have encountered in the past in this
rrespectespectepect we shall doubtless meet in
ttiletllee ffutureture with this difference that
tlethethe kingdom of god is gaining power
midmiaa d strength the people are gaining7flthalthai9ith and experience which enable
them to endure far more than in
former days
this morning brother george A

smithmith alluded to circumstances in
ththee early history of this peopler which
caused those who called themselves
saintsants to apostatizei while hehc was
speakingweking I1 contrasted the difference
inin my mind between the saints to-
day and then there is a very great
dijdildifferencearenceerenceereldeenceeide many apostatized then
from trivial and foolish causes they
wwerepre so ignorant of the nature of the
workvorkwonkvoikvoie agod4qodof god now it is somewhat
better understood and apostasyapostaoyapostacyapoapostaostaoystacytaesstaey is
notnt nnearbarsoearsoso common as then people
btbeginmn to understanddundeiundei stand thetho mindomiudo the
lord the adversary has les4ipower1es power
and influence over the latter day
8saintsaintsailts than he had in that early daytatlet& ingdomingdoiningdon of godcod iiss bbecomingedominoedorino
3qqe9inore I1consolidated and it mieldswields
greater influence every day and it

will be sofrornthissofrom this time forward un-
til the plesaPiestpriesthoodhood shall prevailrevaisrevaih
the hatred of the adversaadverseadversaryranvillrynvillryNwillvill

not be lessened by the lapse of time
in fact I1 sometimes think that ho
will make more desperate exertions
he will arouse all the inhabitants of
the earth by his influence and by
slanders and lies and storms of vitu-
perationperation and by his mists of dark
ness endeavor to becloud the under
standings of mankind so thatthbythatthab they
will be deceived respecting this
work we have these agencies at
work here
I1 heard a gentleman remark lately

who himself had just arrived in the
city that he supposed from the re-
ports that were circulated about
affairs at this city that all the people 1

here were in a blaze of excitement
that men dare not go out of their
houses and that a certain classwereclass welewereweiewere
in danger of their lives now we
who liveeye here know how false these
reports are yet it shows thetheithel nature
of the agenciesagencies which arere avabbabt work
and the means wicked men use to
becloud the understandunderstandingincinf and to stir
up the anger of the powers that be
the government and its agents to
take steps to crash if possible this
people doubtless we shall bhaveave this
to contend with from this time for-
ward to an increased extent as the
kingdom advances and occupies a
larger share of public attention andana
a more conspicuous position among
the nations but vithwith the incieincleincreaseso
of this diposition among the wicked
there will be an increasee of strestrengthdathdgth
and power and faith and experience
on the part of the latter daydatydaay saints
I1 often think about our circumcircum-

stances todayto day and those which Wwo0
have been surrounded with for iomesomehomesome
time who do you think on all the
face of the earth could enjoy them
selves so calmly as wewe do with the
influences operating9 against them
that we have woikingaaaiworking againstnstast us
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we know that men have gone from
here with the avowed purpose and
determination to do all in their power
to stir up the power of the nation
gainstnsagainstgainst ns and endendeavoreavoreivor to get a mili-
tary force sent here to enforce their
obnoxious viewsviews they have boasted
of this and have in anticipation
rejoiced over the fulfillment of their
accursed hatebate have these things
disturbed us as a people no I1 do
not know a person in this entire com-
munity who has lost five minutesminutesuteg
sleep through concern and agitation
on these points we have gone to
bed as calmly as though all mankind
werehere at peace with us and we had
not an enemy in the world who sought
our injury what is the cause of this
calmness it originated in the expe-
rienceriencefience we have gained god has
promised that we shall be delivered
wowe believe his promise he has
aelivereddelivered us in the past and hebe will
inin the future it is his work and
it is for us to do our duty and leave
gyepyeeventsntsants with him
our enemies are only fulfilling

their mission as we are fulfilling
ours they are accomplishing the
works they have undertaken and we
are performing those for which we
havelave enlisted namely the works of
god they are foolish for taking
that path which leads to theirdestheordestheir des-
tructiontruc tion when theymightthey might take the
opposite course I1 have all these
ththoughtsughtsughes respecting them but then
godgoa gives them their agency and it
is not my place to quarrel with them
aboutapoutabout the way in which they exercise
that agency if they choose to be
thethe tools of wicked and designing
men and of him who is the father of
lies they will get their reward
according to their works if we are
faithful if we areareire humble live our
religion and cultivate the spirit of
god and cherish it continually we
willwilI1 get our reward and in proportion i

to orr diligence that is a consola

tion that wowe have therefore wew6wa have
no cause to be disturbed atit thethi
wicked let them fill their destiny
and perform their part in the great
drama of the last days it is necekneces-
sary probably in the wisdom of god
that every man and woman on thetir
face of the earth should have the freefred
and unrestrained exercise of their
agency to do good or evil
in speaking about apostacyapostasyapostacy it is a

remarkable feature connected with itillitz
and with those who favor apostates
and consort with them that they areardarg
filled with the spirit of fear it caticatlcan
be truthfully said of thetiietile latter day
saints that they are a fearless people
even our enemies give us credit forfbirorfoifol
this that in the midst of dangedangersbangers
and difficulties we are undisturbed
and not easily appalled but there
is this peculiarity connected witewithwith
apostacyapostasyapostacy and apostates and with
those who consort with and favor
them they are continually in dread
of some impending danger some evilevit
that is about to be perpetrated uponI1

them by the latter day saints go
where youwilllouwillyou will among apostates youyonyoa
will see this feature in their charac-
ter but especially in zion hence
so many stories about destroying
angels danitescanitesDanites &cac &cac being among
the saints the moment a man
loses the spirit of god and the spirit
of the adversary takes possession of
him he is filled with fear for the
sinners in zion are afraid fearfulfearfulnestearfulnessfearfulnessness
hathbath surprised the hypocrites they
say their lives are in danger all
the terrible stories that are circulated
in the east and the west about the
people of utah have their origin in
the fears of the wicked in the fears
of those who have a consciousness
within themselves of having commit-
ted wrong no honest man or wo-
man need fear indeed they never
fear what are they afraid of
they have done nothing to cause the
spirit of fear to come upon them it
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isis onlilaenonly when aa man does that which
lsis wrongwrung that he receives the spirit
of fear
this peculiarity has been manifest

joinfrom the beginning of this church up
io the present time As was statedslated
here a few sundays ago it was ex-
hibited by william law in nauvoo
heh6ha thought that somebodsomebodysomebodyy hadbad de-
signs against his life his fear had
iils6 origin in the spirit of apostacyapostasyapostacy
and adultery with which he was filled
whenever a man indulges in thathe
spirit of apostacyapostasyapostacy hebe begins to be
filled with fear those who have the
spirit of god and love their religion
havellave nothing to fear they can meet
their brethren and sisters the angels
ofotgodgod and even the lord himself
without having that dastard fear with

itiietilethemm in the thilknowledgepwledge pfaf their
weakness andalid their iignorancegugroncegugronce and
doingmig many things unintentionallyunirjtentionnilyilly
theyfly feel sorry but still they are
slsustainedlsdined6ined with a consciousnessconsciousness of do-
inging no30 intentional wrong

opposition ESSENTIAL TO HAPPINESS

remarks typresidentbyty resNesresidentPresidentident BRIGHAM YOUNG made in methefhe tabernacle great
saltsallsaitsaifsail lake city junetune 3 1866

REPORTED BY G D WATT

1I1 wish the few remarks which I1
inayimaylmaymaynowmacnownow make to be comprehensive
andadana instructive I1

the subject upon which brother
wellsWMsweilswelis has spokenjhisspoken this afternoon is a
very intricate onone to define it is
tctydifscaltv&filjt1ctiittoto conveyc3nvey evevenelithethe ideas

the spirit of evil takes possession
of the wicked the same spirit that
is possessed by the damned thatthit
spirit seizes upon them while they
are in the flesh t

the latter day saints whowiiowilo live
their religion partake of the joys of
heaven the spirit of it shines in
theircountenancestheir countenancescountenancer it is in their habita-
tions

habitae
it is around about them and

all who come in contact with them
feel its influence resting upon them
this will increase more and more
may god help us to cultivate it

and may we approximate nearer tota
our father and god and be able to
fight the good fight of falthfaith noenot
laying off our armor and bravely
resist the adversary and carry for-
ward this great work until it shall
prevail throughout the length anilana
breadth of the earth and the sound
shall go forth ththatat the earth is rewre-
deemed

w

and the purposes of god are
consummated which may godgod graulgrants
amen

which we may have respecting the
operations of to us invisible spirits
upon the hearts of the children of
men and it is very difficult to framoframe
in the mind a system of thinking and
reasoningreasoning0 upon this subject that is at
all satishsatisfsatisfactoryactoryactori it is very difficult
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to tormform in the mind an evevene and
nnbrokenunbroken and correct thread of ideas
whichwillwhich will truthfully and satisfacto-
rily explain the variations which we
see in the motives and actions of
mankind and to understand the vari-
ed motivesedmotives and feelings0 of the people
and what they design in performing
such and such acts there are some
who have a correct and clear thread
of ideas framed in their minds relat-
ing to this subject but cannot convey
them to their fellow beings this is
a weakness that I1 believe is inherent
to a greater or less degree in each
and every one of us
i the opposition which we find in
the hearts of the children of men to
the gospel of life and salvation bro-
therlherther wells has been setting before us
this afternoon in a very able manner
upon this subject I1 havehamhaw my own
reflections and my own way of re-
vealing those reflections to others
i the opposition which we see mani-
fested against the truth in this our
day has been manifested in every day
and age of the world wherein the
gospel of the son of god has been
preached to the children of men
there is no difference todayto day in this
respect from what it was formerlyfbrmerly
ouroar opponents tell us that were it
not for the doctrine we believe teach
andband practice there would be no diff-
iculty no strife between the latter
day saints and those who call them-
selves gentilesgentile we are all gentiles
by birth who are not of jewish
descent we who are called latter
day saintsSaintsailts are gentiles bybybirthbirth we
are nationally so the oppositionoppqsition
which we have to meet is not becabecauseuse
wevc believe in polygamy that prin-
ciple is not the real bone of conten-
tion but it is the power of satan
against the power of jesus christ
here upon this earth it is no mattervaawhatnaat the doctrines are it is no ramat-
ter

at
by what name they are called in

whatnihat manner they are presented or

bbyy whom0m they are believed it is the
ppower0 d of god onorrori the one hand and
the power of satan on theotherthe other weivayvelva
can see the workings of the two spiritsspiritf
upon the hearts and didipositionsdispositionspositions
of the children of men Oppositioppositionoiloiioli
to the truth is made manimanifestfist byISYliy
those who render themselves servaservantsntsants
to obey false principles or false ideas
and their actions are directedbydirectedby the
power of satan against the truthotruth off
heaven in the personpersonspersonsofsofof those whonh6nha
love and advocate it
we have been told thatwhen cerrorrt6r

is introduced it is generally done in a
most genteel religiousreligions scscientific and
most refined and civilized manner
the servants of sin should appear
polished and pious it is necessary
they should be learnelearnedlearnedanddandand be able
to call to their assistance the acconiacciniaccomaccod
plishmentsplishments and elegancieselegandieseleganciesdiescles of science
and art and the subtle persuasivepersilasayiyb
power of rhetoric jesus christ
describes this class of deceivers ververyy
forcibly in the following words
but all their works they do tofo belielseise
seen of men they make broad their
phylacteriesphylacteried and enlarge the borders
of their garments and love the upper-
most rooms at feasts and the chief
seats in the synagogues and greetirlgreetings0sin the markets and to be called of
men rabbi rabbi this external
polish is really necessary for them as
a covering to make successful the
introduction of false theories and
false principles and to cover up licen-
tious and wicked lives
the servants of god have truth

and nothing buttriithbuttbubbut truthriith topresenttwpw5euttpresentcopresentto toQ
the world that the world may ba
sanctified by the truth the truth
needethreedeth no polish to make it lovely
and desirable to those who love it
the principles of truthandtruthtruthandhanaand gogoodnessadnesodness
and of eternal lives and the powerpower 0off
god are from eternity to eteternity
the principle of falsehoodfalsehoAanandnndd wick-
edness the power of the devil iudlleand ihe
power of death are alsoaiso from eternity
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to eternity these two powers havecavelave
eyereyqrver existed and always will exist in
auftheajlttle eternities that are yet to come
although in relation to this earth
gome time ioin its future history there
willvillbebillbebe no death and him that hath
maefaenneiliille power of death will be destroyed
itisibisit is written in the book of mormon
feoreeortorfor it must needs be that there isis an
oppositoppositionioninloninin all things ifnot so right-
eousness could not be brough to pass
neither wickedness neither holiness
nor misery neither good nor bad
nhenwhen man is born into the world

he is at once subject to the influences
of life and death and to the innu-
merableInerable and varied vicissitudes which
liebelleile meets in his passage from birth to
the grave to give him an experience
which will prepare him to enter into
and enjoy life everlasting he is en-
dowed with agency to choose either
life11reilfe or death and must abide the
consequences inin the next life of the
choice which he makes in this wereweiegereweze
it not thathatthabevilevilbevil exists with good man
could0ould not have been an agagentgent unto
himbimhimselfseifself when the spirit of man
ciucineriejierlcletersejitersclutersclu ters the earthly tabernacle it is as
pure as an angel of god when
nianasbianasman as a child is brought forth to
thethe4ightlight and begins to live move
and have a visible and an individual
beinginbebeinginginin this world he isia brought in
contact withtwi the principle of evil
he4preceivesreceives the mark of sin and as
passespassqs thetbe usual stages from infancy
to manhood he learns to become dis-
obedientoedienttoto the requirements of hea-
veneaieii disobedient to the laws of man
andaandj disobedient to the laws of his
oevojvOJVJIdenaturenature hobe encengendersrenders tbeispiritthe spirit
of hatred malice wrath strife and
oilalloiiallthatclass ofevils which renderhimrenderrenderendenrenaerrenae rhimhim
orfitunfit to return again to the presence
44isof his father and god but if he will
obey the gospel and walk in the
nvaysdfwayswass of the lord his mortalmontalmontai exist-
enceenceeneeganqanandd his pronenosspronenesspronenoss to sin which
bheahel lihastihashas inherited through the fall
become1igmeqgme profitable and essentially ne

ccessaryssaryassary to the full enjoyment of sal-
vation and eternal life
these ideas may be profitable to

the saints and aid them in under-
standing to some extent why things
are as they are
then &eoppositionreoppositionthe opposition to the truth is

not because we have no wife because
we have one wife or many wiveswives it
is not because we ararearo socialists and
have all things common it is not
because we believe in or practice this
or that doctrine as individuals and as
a people but it is the spirit of him
who is an enemy to all righteousrighteousnessrighteousneness
that is in the hearts of those who
yield themselves to obey false princi-
ples paul in his writing to the
romans says neither yield yoye
your members as instruments of un-
righteousness unto sin but yield
yourselves unto god as those that
are alive from the dead and your
members as instruments of righteous-
ness unto god know ye not
that to whom ye yield yourselves
servants to obey his servants yeyil are
whom ye obey whether of sin unto
death or of obedience unto rigbteourighteous-
ness

s
when truth comes error

comes also when the gospel of the
son of god is introduced among the
children of men it comes with light
and intelligence with pure and holy
principles it embraces all morality
all virtue all light all intelligence
all greatness and all goodness it
introduces a system of laws and ordi-
nances and a code of moral rectitude
which if obeyed by the human fami-
ly will lead them back to the pre-
sence of 601godgob As we were exhorted
this morning to believe in the lord
jesus christ be baptisedbaptizedbaptised for the re-
mission of sins receive the laying on
of hands for the reception of the holy
ghost receive the spirit of prophecy
the spirit of discerning0 of spirits thegift of healing and in shortshortshorb all the
gifts and graces and laws and ordi-
nances of the gospel which are for
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life and salvationsalvation now the power
of satan isjs opposed toao all this
now let me state somewhat the

reasontensonteason why the devil appears as a
gentleman when he presents himself
to the chilchiichildrendrenooffmenamenmen the children
of men have good principles dwelling
within them when their spirits
came into this mortal flesh they
brought with them the love of all
arnthtrnthtruth virtue and goodness but the
sinsinbin that has contaminated the mortal
tabernacle through the fall creates
what the apostle paul when writing
to timothy calls ata warfare when
josephjpsepli smith first preached the gos-
pel to this generation the spirit of
god attended it and that spirit met
an opposing spirit which was the
spirit of satan exerting his power to
lead away mankind from the truth
to everlasting ruin while the spirit
of the gospel the spirit ofodtheopthethe lord
jesus christ sought to lead to ex-
altational and everlasting life here
are the two powers in opposition to
each other
now remember that wigitisaidald not be-

cause we are called mormons3iformonscormonsMormons or
latter day saints that we meet op-
position there is nothing odious in
mere names and titles joseph smith
has as good a right to liishisilisills name as
john smith has to his there is
nothing criminal in the simple name
of joseph smith yet hebe being a
servant of god and a preacher of
righteousness his name became odi-
ous to the wicked and the three
simple words old joe smith were
sufficient to arouse in their hearts
every vindictive and bloodthirstyblood thirsty
desire it was not however this
simple name that aroused the worst
feelingsin of the human heart against
tlosetlibsealose who loved and obeyed the truth
but it was the spirit of satan workiuworkieworworkingkiuklu
anabeinabein the hearts of the children of dis-
obedienceobedienceobedienceenca against the truth why
was I1 joseph smith and why are his
brethren so odious to those who are

not of usus because we have the
words of eternal ilfelifelire to offer to alie4116aile
world the devil is opposed to thisi
and offersfiersof resistance to the progress
of thothe spirit of the gospel by arousing
the wicked who are under liishisilisills influ-
ence to hatebatebaiehaie and persepersecuteperseenteeuteentecute and
annoy in every possible way the true
followers of the lord jesus t

let me say to you my friends and
if I1 have foes here I1 say it also to
them there is no spirit inhabiting a
mortal tabernacle that has not sinned
away the day of grace but what
naturally loves and adores the truth
and would bless and norallbonorallhonorbo allaliail those
who seek to walk in the wayway of the
lord were it not for the influence
and power of evil by which they are
controlled there is a pnstantinstantconstant war
fare between the good and the evilevill
the mortal tabernacle is of the earth
earthyeartliyllyily and came forth for the expressexpiesspless
purpose of being prepared to serve as
a dwelling for the eternal spirit and
the spirit has come hereheroherc for the excx
press purpose of getting a tabernacle
and the sin that is in the fleshy taber
nacle is against the good that is iriidirllri
the spirit the apostle paul whenwilen
writing to the romans says focfor171oreor
I1 delight in the law of god after thotiietile
inward man but I1 see another law
in my members warring against the
law of myiny mind and bringing13 ma
into captivity to the law of sin which
is in my members
it is not the name of a man or the

name of a sect which inspires this
warfarewarharerare but it is a war which liashasilas
always existed and will always con-
tinue to exist between the good and
the bad between the power of god
and the power of the devil to those
who are not instructed in the things
of god it appears to be a warfare be-
tween sects and parties the votariesvotaries
of thetlletile bad excuse thethemselvesmelvesmeives for their
persecutions of the good by supposing
that they themselves as individuals
or their nations are about to suffer
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some great wrong from the uupholderspholders
of4beof the goodfood As an example of this
1willawillI1 will quote from the gospel accord-
ing to st luke jandand the whole
multitude of them arose and led him
jesus christ unto pilate and they
1beganbiganbaganiganagan to accuse him saying we found
this fellow perverting the nation and
forbidding to give tribute to caesar
saying that hebe himself is christ a
king this is the cunning0 of the
devil and a means by which be leads
down to destruction great numbers
of the human family he gets the poli-
tical world to believe that they are
OEor are going to be infringed upon he
makes the religious world believe
that the sanctity and rights of their
holy religion are in danger and thus
hebegetsZgets them to make his cause their
own they are lashed into a frenzy
ofoj excitement and hatred against
ibczaintsthe saints every high toned honor-
able and truthful feeling of the
human heart is blunted or entirely
subdued in them they plan for the
destrueldestructionlonion of gods people and in
many instances the blood of the
saints the blood of innocence hasbas
beenbecnbean shed by their hands it is
written in the book of revelation
landand the great dragona was cast out
that old serpent called the devil and
satan which deceivethdeceiveth the whole
world he was cast out into the
earth and his angels with him
braul in view of the power of this
great deceiver and his host exhorted
the saints anciently to put on the
whole armor of god that ye may be
abiablabieableL toao stand againstnoainst0 the wiles of the
devil for we wrestle not against
flesh and blood but against principa-
lities against powers against the
rulers of the darkness of this world
against spiritual wickedness in high
places A great number of those
who oppose the truth and mob and
rob and kill the followers of thetho
ojardjjqrd1jard jesus christ know not what
they oppose but theyaretheparethemaretheyare moved to

commit depredations against the peo-
ple

po-
ple ofor god by men who are despe-
rately wicked these are among thetho
bitterest enemies of the truth the
multitude in the days of jesus cried
out crucify him the chiefchiet
priests had delivered him up fromfromi
envy pilate knew this 11 but thethemthel
chief priestsmovedpriests moved the people tiitiltnafcat
he should rather release barabas unto
them when pilate inquired whiltwhat
evil he had done they cried out more
exceedingly crucify him they
know not what they did
wherever the gospel of jesus

christ has been preached either in
these or in former days it has mermetmebmet
with a class of men to whom the
truth looked lovely and goddodoodgodlikelikeilke andlapdland
the spirit within would prompt them
to embrace it but they find them
selves so advantageously connected
in the world and have so many inter
ests at stake if they should embrace
it they conclude that it will not do
and here comes the warfare again
some few will overcome the reason
ings of thenhe flesh and follow the
dictates of the spirit while the greatgreab
majority of this class of persons are
won over by sordid considerationsconsiderations
and cleave to theirido8their idols the goodfgoodaood
spirit tries to overcome the wayward 1rL

will of the flesh and the flesh aided
by the cunning and power of theithe
devil maintains a stridastridnstrong warfare
but notwithstanding this great power
against which the spirit has to con
tend the power of god is greater
than the power of the wicked one 4

1

and unless the saints sin againstamainst0 lighta
and knowledge0 and wilfully neglectneglect6neglects6
their plain and well understood ddutiesn6636
and the spirit of god is grieved and
it ceases to strive with them thetheu
spirit is sure to prevail over the
flesh and ultimately succeeds in sancsaucsano 1

tifyingtidying the tabernacle for a residence
ininthethe presence of god J
the spirit which inhabits these

tabernacles naturally loves truth it
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naturally loves light and intelligence
it latuanatuanaturallyilyllyliy loves virtue god andmidaud
godliness but being so closely united
with the flesh their sympathies are
blended and their union being neces-
sary to the possession of a fullness of
joy to both the spirit is indeadindeed sub-
ject to bebe influenced by the sin that
is in themortalthe mortal body and to be oyer
come by iitt and by the power of the
devil unless it is constantly enlight-
ened by that spirit which enlight
eneth every man that cometh into
the world and by the power of the
holy ghost which is imparted
through the gospel in this and
this alone consists the warfare
between christ and the devil
it is not in my beinobeingbeing called Aa

quaker a methodist or a mormon
that is the true cause of contentioncontention
between these two great powers
christ and belial but it is in the
fact that god has established his
kingdom upon the earth and restored
the holy priesthood which gives
menmen authority and power to adminis-
ter in his name
it has been told us this afternoon

and was this morning also that we
must be baptized in order to be saved
much remains to be said on the
means necessary to effect salvation in
its completeness we might as well
say that a beautiful temple could be
built and all its details completed and
finished in a day as to say that we
can tell all we know about the plan
ofmans salvation in a short hour
andapaataand a half or in a day it is plain to
evereveryy enlightened person that the
Llordhordord has introduced fit and proper
laws by which hebe will save his
children and exalt them intohisintointohisohlshis pre-
senceseiser ce if these laws are not obeyed
by the human family they cannot be
saved nor be exalted to the presence
of god what will become of all
those who will not obey the laws of
salvation willvill theybetheyqtheyd confineconfinedcl
throughout an eiendlessidless eternity in

that bottomless pit where their worm
dieth not and where their fire is notnott
quenched
it is necessary that men should

become acquainted with the laws ofofgod and the ordinances of hishig
kingdom and receive of the powerofpower 0
the world to come in order to fibfit
them to become angels of the debilidevilidevil
and that the devil may have fullfulifil
power over them and these are thethl
only ones who are cut off from everyeveltevery degree of salvation jesus
saidisaldisaidsald now is the judgment of this
world now shall the prince of this
world be cast out and I1 if aberbeI1 hethotbet
lifted up from the earth will draw
all monmanmoumeumau unto me 1i A

he has been lifted up and hehewilllwill
save every son and daughter of
adam and eve except thesonsththeesonssons of
perdition in some kindomkingdom where t
there shall be no more death no moremorazmorez
aches and pains to afflict and tormenttorments
them and let me assureyou that none
of those kingdoms will be any worseworscdorsc
than the one we now inhabit jesus
christ will draw all men unto hirnihim
except those who contend against the
power of god and againstagainstayainst his kinkingg1I
dom until they have sealed their owwoiwown
damnation iti tthe adversary presents his prinaprinta
ciplescaples and arguments in the most aphp f
proved style and in the most winning p

tone attended with the most graceful
attitudes and he is very careful to
ingratiate himself into the favour koflpfofl
the powerful and influential of manmaarmanrmanr
kind uniting himself with poppopularwidiuldi
parties floating into offices of trushotruststrust13
and emolument by pandering to podrpojipojr
pular feeling though it should se- s
riouslypiously wrong and oppress the annosinnosinnot7
cent such characters put on therthesthar
manners of an angel appearing as
nigh like angels of light as they pos
sibly can to deceive the innocent and z

the unwary the good which suhey
do they do it to bring topassQ pass an
evil purpose upon the good and honest
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followers of jesus christ yetaheyetyeb the
littlelaidimie good if any thatthat is in them
tleiletietheyi y iiiililiihavetivetike received from god lucifer
thethi svson ofbf the morning has not got a
good1 prinprincipledipie does not say a good
word perform a good act or present
a good idea to any people upon this
earth or anyuy other earth that behe has
not receivedreceivceiaed from that god whom
Yyouon and I1 seserverve every thing that
isis good every thinglhing that is lovely
andaidaikalk truthful virtuous and kind every-
thing to bebe admired and desired by
thetid pure in hearlheart comes from god
oioarourowr fachefatherfalhe who dwells in heaven
theae mostMdsaasa6sa wicked person that ever
dwelt Wupon the earth the lord sup-
portspap6 heflefieile giveskives to him the breath of
lifeilfe andd causes his sun to risehiserise upon
that pooroor miserable wretch who
would if he had the power destroy
everythingevetythig thabthattha is good the lord
our god sends his rain uporxthejustupon thejust
and upouponn tthebe unjust and gives food
andiaiiuenand raimentt to the good and to the
evil 1 he parcelsarcelsarcela out the earth among
hisbishig children and his mercy and
I1lovingoviDg kindkinakindnessness are over all the works
of hhisis hands though theiordthefordtheIthelthe lordord is
thus kind andad merciful to all yet he

i isalthsaithsalih tthemhah6m that honour me I1 will
honorhondr and they that despise me
shall bebd lifhillightly esteemed
jnin the&aavsdays bedorebefore noahsnoahamoahs flood

those whoao served god and kept his
commcomecommandmentsandments were prepared to rere-
ceiveceiveceide 91gloryloryl immortality and eternal
lifelitoilfe accbrdinghccbrdingaccording to the law of the gos-
pel when thislawwasthis law was given to the
peoplepe I1P e inin any age thethe kingdomkingdoningdomingdom of god
vetsveCsvatsestablishedvecsestablishedeqtablis4dandand the devil andang his
libstalibstshosts verewere made mad even aass theyahey
are atht thishisliskis daywe are told thatthab if we would give
i1pnpimp polygamy which we 1knowno to bee
a doctrine rerevealedveiled from hedyheayhaayenheayenen anand&
it is goagoo andnd the worldw6ldwald for it bubbut
suppose lfii4tfircliinis church should give up
thtnisanisIshholyolyiolai braiorderorden 9of rmarriageair1 riabd ththenwouldthenenwwoulduld
tliedeviltl0dill andAA all wildwho are iin league
w10116witlhim1 aagainstalnainst the cause 0off goagodGOCI re0

joice thatthattheythey had prevailed uponupon theth&tha
saints to refuse to obey one of the
revelreveirevelationsrevelatiorevelationatioatlons and commandments of
god to them would they be sa-
tisfied with this no but ththeyey
would next want us to renounce
joseph smith as a true prophetofprophet of
god then the book of mormon
then baptism for the remission of
sins and the laying on of hands rorforropiop
the receptreceptionioplop of the holy ghost
then they would wish us to disclaim
the gift of prophecy and the other
gifts and graces ef the holy spirit
on the ground that they are donedong
away and nono longer10 needed inin onouri
day also prophets and apostles etc
they want us to yield all these

points transgress the laws god has
revealed for the salvation of thetha
world aandnd change all the ordinances
of gods house and conform to the
dogmas of modemmodern christianity and
to the corruptionscorrupt ions of the age will
the latter day saints do this
no they will not to please any-
body shall we have a warfare
we shall we will war and contend
for the right and trust in our godgoa
until righteousness is established upon
the earth until peace shall feigin
everywhere until the childrchildrenenofof men
shall lay down the weapons of their
warfare andana geasepeasecease to exhansttheirexhaust theintheir
ability and ingenuity in forming
weaponsofweaponsweaponsofof destruction to slay theirtheli
fellow men until the minds and affec-
tions of mankind shall be turned
unto the lord their god and their
energies be directed to beautifying
the earth and making it like the
garden of eden weivevve calculate to
struggle on and continucontinuecontina6 to exercise
faith andppjoyand enjoy gurourour religion keeping
allalfailali the commandments of godod ob-
servingserving the ordinances of his house
tryltryingg to fulfill all his words trust-
ing inip himbim and we shall sesee0 what this
course willwiil come to
I1 axi6xican tellteliteiltellthetelfthethe whole world that we

shashallshalishail1I1 preach the gospel of life and
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salvation and call upon the children
ofofmenofamenmen to cease their wickedness and
theirthein warring againstr god and one
ianothernother and embrace those saving
principles that will lead them to life
hereberehero andnndaud to eternal life hereafter we
shall preach on wowe shall struggle on
until the kingdoms of this world shall
become the kingdoms of our god and
his christ to be gentle and kind
modest and truthful to be fullfallfuli of
faith and integrity doing no wrong
is of god i goodness sheds a halobalohaio of
loveliness around every person who
possesses it making their countenancnuntenancountegan
ces beam with light and their society
desirable because of its excellency
they are loved of god of holy angels
and ofallcfallof allaliail tho good900904 on earth while
they are batedenviedhatedbated envied admiredadmixed and
feared by thetha wicked
what then is the mission of satan

that common foe of all the children
ofmenofamen it is to destroy and make
dTeesolasolatete when this house was
builtvfiilfbulit every principle every desire
that prompted the putting of these
materials togetherto ether hadbad god9 for its
object in making the pegpeppeopleplapia com-
fortablef6riableandbappytbedfortabletabie and happy the desiredesiroesiretobuildto build
cities open farms set outbutont orchards
anaadoran3adomn and beautify the earth inbilbri
every possible way is of god but
yauy6ujou say that those who do not believebelleve
iniimintreligion at all do that very good
are not their lives as much in ibeilethe
handslaudslauas of god as yours and Mmineinelne
does hele not prompt them ddayaayfayaay byky
day to do good and blessed are they
wboresiwho resiststnottbespirilnounot the spirit thereisathere is a
spirit of truth gone forth to all the
inhabitants of the world the book of
job says 11 but there is a spirit in
man3maii and the inspiration of the
almighty giveth them understand-
ing again it is written of jesus
I1thabihatahatthat was the true light which
lightethligh teth every man that cometh into
th6lvorldthe world for every one that
doethboeth evil babethhatethbateth the lightiidild neither
cometh tto0 ththee light lest hishiss deeds

should be reproved Bbutnt he that
doethboeth truth cometh to the lightlig4iiliftthabthat
his deeds may bobe made manifest
that they are wrought in god
there is that in all men which

prompts them to do good and forsake
evil then there is another principle
which prompts them to do evil and
forsake the good the few who bayhavehayie
moral courage enough to yield obe-
dience to the promptingspromptingsbfofbf the spirit
of god bringing themselves in sub-
jection to his willivill are the ones whowiio
compose the church and kingdom of
god on the earth so far as they
have opportunity whatsoever is
good is of god no matter by whombomhomVV

possessed or presented if thadeth6dethe devilvil
presents principles that are good band
pure and lovely theytbey are not ofhimbi
but they are ofgod
the devil delldelideildelightsigatsghts in the work 6off

destruction to burn and lay waste
and destroy the whole earth Hhe
delights to convulse and throw iniinto
confusion the affairs of men eplippli
callyt1pallydaliydailytf eblirblireligiouslygiouslypiously and morally in-
troducingiroducint war with its ionlonlongiong train
of dreadful consequences it iseviliserilis evil
which causethmauseth all these mimiseriesserles and
allailali deforinldeformityity to come upon the in-
habitants of the earth6aftb biabutbla thabthat
which is of ddgodgoa iis pure lovellovelyya 11

holy and full 0ofif all excellency andW
truth no mattematterr where it iiss faf0roundfoundti 8
in hellheliheiihedlhend in heaven upon the ealgiraleaior inin tthehe planets let usis I1iivoliveilvoive in
obedience to the good let us livlivee
live our religion
I1 do not know thabthat I1 have ex-

plained
7

these things sufficiently clearcledielearchedi
to you the thread of the whowholewhoie
subject is clearly defined in my
mind I1 know what the children
of men are when they come uponupor
the earth and the influence that
attends them and the powerpowenwer ofsatasatansaban 1whoho lives upon the elihllihearth by
permission like the wicked and un-
godlygodlgodiY ddo0 will we live our re-
ligion 1 1I hopehope so it wasWM askedaskeaas161161
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me by a gentleman how I1 guided the
people by revelation I1 teach them
toliveto livqliva so that the spirit of revelation
maymv make plain to them their duty
daybydabbyday by day that they are able to
guide themselves te get this reve-
lation it is necessary that the people
livelive BOso that their spirits are as pure
and clean as a piece of blank paper
that lies on the desk before the in-
diterditeralter ready to receive any mark the
writer may makematemahe upon it when you
see the latter day saints greedy andaridardd

THE priesthood ANCIENT AND MODERN GODS DEAL-INGS WITH THE CHILDREN OF MENINEEN IN EVERY AGE
FINAL TRIUMPH OPOF HIS KKINGDOMWGDOM
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there isis a great responsibility rest-
ing upon any prophet apostle high
arnieprniepriestlderpriestideridenlder or any messenger or
servservgodGodA who is called to
preachIT th gospel and any person
who isjcallediteailealied to preach the gospel to
the childreni of men is entirely de-
pendent upon the spirit of the lord
for all the principles he may present
unto those who hear him any gene-
ration alsoaisoalsototo whom a message is
sent framfr0m heaven is held responsibleresponsiblresponsiblye
for the receivingreceiving or rejecting of that
messagemessage9it isIs a very hard matter for the
loid to build up his kingdom upon
the earth where the devilbasdevilbisdedevilvilbashas power
and dominion over the minds of the
children of men it would be impos-
siblesibleforsibleforfor him to do so in this or any

no 16

coveteouscovetcouscovetcous of the thingsthinsI1 of this world
do you think their minds are in a fit
condition to be written upon by the
pen of revelation when people
will live so that the spirit of revela-
tion will be with them day by day
they are then in the path of their
duty if they do not live according
to this rule they live beneath their
duty and privileges I1 hope and
pray that we may all live up to our
privileges amenarrien

other age of the world unless he
found an element to work with him
for the very reason that he has
given to all men an agency to choose
the path in which they will walk
this is the reason why there has
been so small a portion of time since
the creation of the world in which
god has had an organized kingdom
upon the earth when he has had a
church that he himself has orga-
nized guided dictated directed and
controlled the devil lucifer the
son of the morning has had great
dominion here upon the earth he
has had great dominion over fhe
minds of the children of men and
the lord has taken great painpains I1
may say from the creation to endea
vourbour to establish his kingdom0 to

vol xieXIS
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present his laws upon this earth and
to get the children of men to obey
those laws that they might fulfillfulfil the
object of their creation
the loidlordlold gave father adam the

priesthood and the gospel of the
lord jesus christ after the fall
when he went outontoub into the dreary
world driven from the garden of
eden he received the gospel he
received the priesthood and he started
forth upon the face of the earth with
the keys of the kingdom of god to
endeavour to establish the works of
righteousness upon the earth he
gave this priesthood to his sons A
number of them were ordained high
priests butbuttbub in the commencement
we find not only the work of god but
the work of the devil manifest in the
the hearts of men cain was stirred
uptipuipulp in anger against his brother abel
and rose up and slew him shedding
innocent blood and the power of
evil commenced in the beginning
we find from the bible as well as
from other revelations which god
has given us that adam and the early
patriarchs those who were willing
to be led by the law of god in that
generation received the high priest-
hood and lived to a great age it
is said methuselah lived to be almost
1000 years old and so did father
adam and others they held the
priesthood and taught their children
truth and righteousness to establish
the kingdom of god in their day and
generation herein is where I1 say
the lord commenced and labouredlaboured to
establish his kingdom and to guide
men to receive the word of the lord
that they might walk in obedience to
his laws fulfillfulfil the object of their
creation and be saved when they got
through with this probation that
they might keep their estate and
receive an exaltation and glory in
the presence of god
we are informed by revelation

that adam three years previous to i

his death called sethsethenoacainadenos cainancalnan
Mabalamahalamahalaleelleelleei jared enoch and me-
thuselahthuselthuselahab who were all high priests
with the residue of his posterity
who were righteous into the valley
of adam ondiahmanondiabman and there be-
stowed upon them his last patriar-
chal blessing and he prophesied
what should taketaletaltake place even till the
coming of messiah which prophecy
is said to be written in the book
of enoch but men soon began to
work corruption and unrighteous-
ness on the earth in that early age
and in tracing the history of the
church and kingdom of god from
those prophets down we find that
the majority of the human family
were unwilling to keep the com-
mandmentsmandments of god or to live ac-
cording to those principles which
were revealed to them for their sal-
vation it was but a little time after
comparatively speaking that enoch
who was acquainted with the teach-
ings of adam and of his fathers who
held the holy priesthood labouredlaboured
toio gather the people together to
practise righteousness but the majo-
rity of them would not be guided by
him he labouredlaboured 365 years we are
informed by revelation teaching them
principles of righteousness that they
might become sanctified and prepared
to receive celestial glory but his la-
bors

a
were not appreciated by them

why did not enoch remain on the
earth and zion prevail because
wickedness prevailed the majority
of the human family in that genera-
tion were wicked they were not
ruled over by the lord and hence
there were not men enough on the
face of the earth in that genera-
tion who were willing to receive the
gospel keep the commandments of
god and work the works of right-
eousness for enoch to have power
to remain on the earth therefore
it was that the lord took enoch
and the city of enoch to himselfhimLimselfseif
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for we informed by revelation
that the city was translated and all
its inhabitants there were not men
enough in the days of enoch who
were willing to sustain that which
was right one part or other had to
leave the earth and the lord trans-
lated enoch and his city and took
them home to himselfyou may trace the history of the
kingdomkinadom of god from that time
down and you will find this pre-
vailing among the nations of the
earth they were prone to evil to
sin to blasphemy to lie to steal
to swear to commit adultery to
pollute the earth which they in-
heritedherited in their day and generation
and hence it was an impossibility for
the lord to establish his kingdom
among the children of men unless
he could find willing minds enough
to receive thatchat kingdom to build it
up and sustain it and do the works of
righteousness the devil did not
make this earth it never belonged
to him and never will but lucifer
was cast down to the earth with the
third part of the hosts of heaven and
they have dwelt here until todayto day
they remain here yet and they have
had their effect upon the hearts and
minds and lives of the children of
men for nearly six thousand years
from the time that man was cast out
of the garden of eden into the cold
and dreary world
the lord has set his hand many

times in different dispensations to
establish his kingdom upon the earth
he has raised up men noble spirits
who have come forth and taber-

nacled in the flesh at different periods
and times he has inspired those
men given them revelations filled
them with inspiration with light
with truth with the things of the
kingdom of god and many of them
had the vision of their minds opened
to behold the fate of the work of
god in allgenerations thebeginning

the middle and the end many old
prophets have seen by revelation
our day have seen the sorrow cala-
mity war and afflictions in various
dispensations and ages of the world
the earth hadbad become so corrupted
under its inhabitants in the days of
noahnoab that the word of the lord came
to him to build an ark he received
revelation from god to prepare to
save himself and his family while thetho
wicked were destroyed enoch before
him had seen this event he had seen
the same things as noah the lord
had shown him what was in the
future whenever a generation have
corrupted themselves maaindwadmia defiled the
earth and the cup of their iniquity is
full the lord has broughtjudgmentsbroughtjudgments
upon that generation this we have
ample testimony of from the com-
mencementmencement of the world
noah was 120 years building the

ark we arc informed in the scrip-
tures and during that time he
preached the gospel how many
whowiiowilo were willing to believe his tes-
timony only eight souls in all
including bihimselfmelf he was very un-
popular I1 presume and had as much
derision heaped upon his head for
building an ark on dry ground as
any man that ever lived on the earth
butbntbubant noah was a prophet and a mes-
senger of god called to warn that
generation and to build an ark and
if hebe hadbad not done it he would havehavohavahata
been held rosponsibleresponsible for the lives of
himself and family and all that gene-
ration but he had the spirit of
god and was willing to do as he
was told whether the doctrine he
preached was popular or unpopular
he built the ark and went into it
with his family and they were saved
the history of the flood and of the
salvation of noah and his family is
well known he performed the work
assigned him to do and was saved
and that generation went to hellbellheliheii
ther e to remain until christ wentandwentland
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preached the Ggospel to their spirits
in prisonpr son that they might be judged
like men in the flesh so you may
trace the 1isf7ryvisfwy off the kingdom of
god throrh the world generation
atterafteratten generation and there is no
generation that we have ever read of
the majority of whom have been
willing to serve the lord
look at the days of abraham

whose faith was so great that lieheiioilo was
called the father of the faithful he
was an heir to the royal priesthood
trntraanotherother noble spirit the friend of
god he came upon this earth not
in a way of light but through ido-
latrous parents his father was an
idolater I1 do not know who his
grandfathergrandfatherwas was but his fatberhadfather hadhaa
false gods that hebe worshippedworshipped and
sacrificed to god inspired abraham
and his eyes were opened so that he
saw and understood something of the
dealings of the lord with the children
of men he understood that there
was a god in heaven a living and
true god and that no man should
worship any other god but him
these were the feelings of abraham
and he taught his fathers house and
all around him as far as he had the
privilege the consequence was his
father and the idolatrous priests of
that day sought to take his life in
the book of abraham translated in
our day and generation we are in-
formed that abraham was bound
and those priests sought to take his
life but the lord delivered him from
them one reason why they did so
was that he hadbad gone into those
places which his father considered
sacred and among the wooden gods
which were there and being filled
with anger that his father should bow
downaown and worship gods of wood and
stone he broke them when his
father saw that his son abraham
had broken his gods he was very
angry with him but abraham
trying to reason with his father said

that probably the gods hadbad got t
fighting amonoamonsamona themselves aaailapila I1bailaiai
killed one another he tried to brinabringbrin y

him to reason but his father did not
believe they had life enough to kill
one another if he had possessed thothe
spirit which his son had helieiioilo wouldWQPI
have said there is no power wiwiuliwiuii
these gods but he did not han4
abraham hadbad to flee from his fathafath6fathers
house confiding in the lord who
gave many promises to him and ctcoirin-
coming his posterity
we have no account of the lords

having organized a kingdom upodupocupor
the earth in that day but he gavgliv
the priesthood to abraham Wohpwhp
taught his children the principles of
righteousness isaac taught jacob
andjacobsand jacobs sons the twelve patri-
archs were taught by the priest-
hood and god gave unto them manymahymansmabsmaws
great and glorious blessings fronfrom
that time until the days otof mosesmosed wewe
can trace in sacred history thatibethathatthabtibethe
lord had witnesses on the earth
from time to time who were raisednisedased
up and bore record of the truth to
the people moses was raised up
and led israel forty years he was
a high priest after the order of
melchizadekmelchizedekMelchizadek and received his priest-
hood from jethro his father in law
who received it through abraham
moses undertook to preach the gos-
pel to the israelites but they were
very dark very proneprune to evil as
well as the gentiles around them
and they had not that faltfaitfaithanafaithandfaithfalthgaithhanahAndandana
the fulnessfalness of inspiration whiclthewhich thetho
lord desired to build up his king-
dom consequently they had a lalaww
of carnal commandments given to
them to bring them to christ the
lord labored with them and tiati6moseses
labored with them he could not leave
them for a short time but they
were ready to turn to idolatry and
make a golden calf to worshipw oror
something contrary to the kingdom
of god
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trace this down to the days of

christ andantianilanel you will find it has been
a hard mattermater for the lord to get
people to have faith in him to
build up his kingdom jesus came
ini fulfillmentfulfilment of the prophecies he
was the son of god and a literal
descendant of abraham he came
to his own and his own received
himlim not though he was the son of
god take the jews todayto day any-
where in the world and they do not
I1 iclieveiclierg in jesus I1 do not say this
iccause I1 wish to find fault with
tat11 temem I1 have a great lovelovoiove for
tern10111 asaas a people but they have
rejected the messiah and they will
remain in unbelief until they go
Ilockaekackock and rebuild jerusalem which
theytileytlley will do in this generation
anaanddladna until the Messimessiahallailali comes the
day will come when judah will
know who shiloh is and that day is
notdotdob very far distant jesus came
organizedcrganizedicrganized his church and kingdom
d sent the gospel to the jews but

the jews failed through unbelief and
the gospel was given to the gen-
tiles to whombomhom one of the ancient
apostles said if god spared not the
natural branches take heedbeed lest he
isoasoso speeapssps re not you did the king-
dom of god remain in the days of
christ with apostles pastors teach-
ers and the gittgill of the holy spirit
but a little time elapsed until the
lord could not find men enough
throughout the whole gentile world
ho would receive the kingdom of
ry Ad ini its purity embrace its prin-
ccplesaplespiesples and maintain it on the earth
hencehericeherce there was a falling away the
patsgiftspftsritts and graces of the gospel wereweie
lost to men those who held the
priesthood wero overpowered and
puuput to death by wicked men the
church went into the wilderness
and all that the prophets had
spok n concecouceconeeconcerningcoucemingmingqing the kingdom
coicloi in that day had its fulfillmentfulfilment
christendom professes to believe

the bible and all we have askaski I1
of this generation is to believe the
bible and then their vrilli be-
lieve that god wllwjwil escablishwablishwablishbilsh
his kingdom in the last days
for the bible plainly p ints it
out and shows that the loid
will send an angelancrelanchel bearilcbeurngbeurns the
everlasting gospel to themthera that
dwell on the earth that it may be
preached to every nation kindred
tongue0 and people all the propprophetsliets
who have spoken of the last dadaysq
have spoken of this work daniel
saw it and prophesied of it isaiah
jeremiah and all the prophets have
referred to it and the lord sent his
angel in fulfillmentfulfilment of what hebe de-
clared hebe would do who called upon a
man on the earth a literal adescendantescendant
of abraham and of josephonejoseph one of
the promised seed who had been pro-
phesied of in arresacresagesP past and gone that
hebe would come forth and 1llyilyliyityliyayiy the
foundation of the kingdom of god
the angels of god niinisterdministcrminister unto
him his name was joseph smith8mithamithS tilth
and he laid the foundation of this
kingdom or this congregation would
not be before me todayto day yonyoutouton
are the fruits of the labors telieyieyle com-
menced
the lord has said that in tietlefiee last

days his kingdomkindom should not 1bee taken
from the earth nor given to another
people but that the kirgdomskingdomskirgdoms off this
world should become the kingdoms of
our god and his christ we have
the bible tllethetile book of mormon the
book ofofdoctiinedoctiinedoctrine and Cocavenarcovenantscovenarvenatvenar s and
other revelations of god to this effleeffectct
either this is the kingdom of god or
it is not the kingdom of god if it
is not the kingdom of god then are we
like the rest of mankind our faith is
vain our works are vain and we are
in the same condition of ignorance
with regard to the gospel and the
purposes of god as the rest of thothe
world there are tens of thousands
throughout these valleys who khow
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that this is the hkingdom of god
they know this by the revelations of
jesus christ it is not the testi-
mony of another man that gives me
the knowledge for myself if I1 had
not the testimony of truth for myself
I1 would not be qualified to build up
this kingdom there is no man or
woman qualified iofo build up the
kingdom of god if they have not the
testimony of truth for themselves
I1 will say to this congregation

jew and gentile believer and un-
believer that this is the great king-
dom spoken of by daniel the com-
mencementmencement of the zion of our god
which every prophet has spoken of
who has referred to the zion of the last
days the lord has sworn by him-
self because he could swear by no
greater that he will establish it in
the latter days but to do this he
must get a people to work with him
it could not be done otherwise if the
world stood for a million years for it
is by the agency which men hold
that he accomplishes his purposes on
the earth the lord prepared the
way for this ageagre and generation and
he has raised up somesoma of the noblest
spirits in this dispensation that ever
dwelt in the flesh he ordained
joseph smith from before the foun-
dation of the world to come forth
and lay the foundation of his king-
dom those that knew joseph know
that he was true and faithful unto
death he labouredlaboured after hebe was
ordained with oliver cowdery four
tenroencen years two months aud twenty
uye111oye111eduuleeduedadd in thetho establishment of this
work after he organized the first
branch with sixsix members on the 6thath
day of april 1830 he was mar
tyredbyred on the 27th june 1814 what
did he accomplish raised up as he
was inin ttiettee midst of a generation as
full otof tradition as titetiletlle inhabitants of
the earth were in the days of noahkoah
and almaimalmostost adai unbelieving as that
gemjraiiudgerwrailua were he had to com

bat the errors of our forefathers which
had been handed down brfaor genera-
tions he built upon the same foun-
dation that jesus and the apostles
built upon he preached the same
gospel accompanied bytheby the same ordi-
nances that they preached he orga-
nized the church in thothe same way
with the same gifts and blessings
and the same spirit accompanied the
gospel to those who believed the
elders went forth calling upon the
children of men to repent and be
baptized for the remission of sins
and have hands laid upon them that
they might receive the holy ghost
and the testimony was that if they
obeyed thatho gospel they would receive
that spirit did the lord sustain
that testimony by giving the holy
ghost from the heavens he did
as every faithful man and woman in
this church knows and can bear tes-
timony to before god angels and
men this was a great work he
lived until he sent the gospel to the
nations of the earth he builtbulit tem-
ples gave endowments to the TVtwelveelveeive
and others and told them that they
must bear off this kingdom he
accomplished all that the lord re-
quired of him and hebe sealed his tes-
timony with his blood and his testi-
mony is in force todayto day had joseph
smith shrunk from the duty which
god required of him had he said
11 it is unpopular I1 will not inkem jlejre as
much by preachiugpreaebiupreaching the gospel as if I1
were to let it alone I1 wiilwill or ly be
persecuted the consequeiicconseqnpi waldguidsnidwwaidw uldaldnidaid
have been hewouldhewould have benbe n damned
the lord would have talltalitaiitakentalientallenen the
priesthood from him and hadK id him
responsible for the testimony he had
given him we are all inin tismis posi-
tion if we do not do our duty and
bearbiar a faithful testimony to this gene-
rationI1 the lord will hold nsus respon-
sible this generation w 0 have
sledshedsied the blood of joseplijosrhjosch ondand

j his brother hyrum and others of the
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anointed of god are held responsible
for so doing before high heaven and
the judgments0 of god will follow
them for shedding innocent blood
butbubbbub did the kingdom0 stop when

the prophets were put to death no
for it is the kinkindomkingdom0dom of god it fell
to the lot of brother brigham young
to receive the priesthood and holdboldhoid
the keys of the kingkingdomdorn you who
have been acquainted with him for
the past thirty years know his life
you know what he has accomplished
I1 have traveled many thousands of
miles with him and have been fa-
miliar with his labors no man ever
lived in the flesh who traveled more
miles to carry salvation to the children
of men who preached more and did
more for the redemption of mankind
and to carry out the purposes of god
duriacdurincduring thirty years than he has done
andmd is doing the lord has sus-
tained him for he is going to cut his
work short in righteousnessri he is
determined to build up his kingdom
as he has promised did vouyouyou ever
see an elder refuse when calledcafled upon
to go on a mission to preach the
gospel hardly one in five thou-
sand this is because they are true
and faithful unto god the spirit of
god is in them the lord has
planted that spirit in them that they
might go and work to build up this
kingdom
the world feel todayto day concerning
mormonism and this people as
they did in the days of noah and lot
concerning the revelations of god
and those who believed them then
but what of it the unbelief of
men does not make the work of god
of no effect the lord requires faith-
fulness at conronrour hands and if we do
not do our duty we will be held re-
sponsible before high heaven for the
use we make of the holy priesthood
which has been bestowed upon us
while I1 sat and gazed last con

feronefereneferencfereceroccrene cjuupiakupiauju t r vastvahtsaat assembly of

elders who were here in this taber-
nacle I1 thought of the words of
isaiah when his mind was opened
and he looked in vision upon the
future said he singsin0 0 heavensand be joyful 0 earth and break
forth into singing 0 mountains for
the lord hathcomfortedhath comforted his people
and will have mercy upon his af-
flicted what do you see isaiah
that should cause you to break forth
in such language as this I1 see what
the gods of eternity see I1 see what
all the prophets and patriarchs before
mehave seen that the lord almighty
will build up his zion upon thohsthsa earth
in great power and glory in the latter
days yes but zion said the lord
hath forsaken me and my lord hath
forgotten me can a woman forget
her sucking child that she should
not have compassion on the son ofothenotherherhen
womb yea they may forget yet
will not I1 forgettforget thee behold I1
I1 have graven thee upon the palms of
my hands thy walls are continually
before me thy children shall make
haste thy destroyers and they that
made thee waste shall go forth of
thee elder woodruff quoted from
the 13th to the 26th verse of isaiah
49th chap the 1 2 3 7 andaadana 8
verses of the 52nd chap and the 1
2 3 4 551313 14 15 and 22 verses
of the goth chap
thus chapter after chapter he goes

on to declare that zion s strength is
in the lord almighty and his
strength is with her because of her
faithfulness and integrity if the
elders of israel hadbad the vision of their
minds opened to see zion in her
beauty and glory they would have no
time to sin or do evil but they would
rise up in the strength of the lord
god of israel and accomplish all that
hohe requires at their hands zion is
yet in her weakness but the little
one shall become thousands and the
small one a great nation we talk
of the future and of the promisesprornivs of
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god to us they are worthy to be
talked of worthy to be lived for and
to rejoice overoyer because they are true
we have warned our own and other

nations and so far our garments are
clearclears of the bloodofblood of this generation
there never were men in the flesh
who labored harder and tried more to
fulfillfulfil the commandments of god than
the elders of this church have done
some of our elders have traveled over
100000 miles in thirty years to
preach the gospel and build up the
kingdom of god and the lord
almighty has labored with us
I1 have an anxiety a strong desire

to see the people of the latter day
saints the inhabitants of zion rise
uptipuipulp and put on their strength I1 de-
sire to see them increase in the know-
ledge of the truth in faith and good
works and in the knowledgeknowl edgo of the
things of the kingdom of god thelord is not pleasedswithpleasedswithwith wickedness
and sin let any man look at our
own beloved concoocountryntry there is more
crime now committed in ten years in
it than used to be in a century will
the lord bear with this no hebe
will not he has already destroyed
two great and powerful nations that
dwelt on this continent and the rem-
nants of another are scattered over
the country in the miserable few who
bear the marks of the curse of god
upon them the indians ifmen shed
innocent blood do wickedly and
work iniquity j the seed that they sow i

they must reap the harvest of

if the latter day saints to whom
the lord has revealed the light and
truth of the gospel were to prove
unfaithful and rebel against godgodygods
they would be cursed below any
people on the earth below even these
miserableralsraismalserable lamanitesLamanites that we see
wandering around our settlements
for we know more than they or their
fathers knew we know better what
thetho mind and will of god is ift is
that knowledge that has sustained us
for the last thirty years and over
we know this is the kingdom of
god that we are the friends of god
that the kingdom will stand and woo
be to that nation kindred tongue or
people to that individual or family
under the whole heaven that lifts a
hand against the lords anointed or
aragainstgainstc the friends of god for they
will feel the chasteningchastening hand of god
we wish this generation well and we
have labored hard to try and save
them whether men believe or dis-
believe is nothing to us it is our
business to keep the commandments
of god if we live so as to keep the
spirit of god with us we will have
power to do good and to calcagealcarryearryry out
the things which hebe requires abouratourat ounour
handsbands
be true and faithful do your

duty to yourselves to your country
to your god and to one another
when we do this we shall overcome
and inherit eternal lives may god
grant that we may do so for christs
sake amen
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THE KINGDOM OF GOD ON EARTHEAETH IS A LIVING MOVINGeffeEFFECTIVECTIVE institution WE DO NOT CARRYCAERY IT BUT IT
CARRIESCAERIES US

remarksremarks by president brighamBBIOHAM YOUNG in the tabernacktabernacuTabernacU n osoasoGSLGSI
city junejvncjenc 17th 1866

REPORTED brBY G D WATT

the elders frequently refer to the
kingdom of god and to the ordinan-
ces thereofandthereof and to tillsthis people and
their duty and privilege to roll it
forth and to maintain it until it shall
triumph and introduce peace and
universal brotherhood over all the
earth I1 will inform all the elders of
israel and their wives and their
children and also those who are not
of us but whose eyes are upon the
results arising continually from its
establishment amongamong men that when
the kingdom of god is established if
each memmemberofmemberberofof that kingdom singly
and individually will do his or her
duty it will take care of itself for it
is a livinliving self moving self sustain
ing independent and heavenheavenoror
dainedbained establishment
the priesthood of the son of god

in its operations comprises the king-
dom of god and I1 know of no form
of expression that will better tell
what that priesthood is than the lan-
guage given to me by the spirit
namely that it is a pure system of
government if the people who sub-
ject themselves to be governed by it
will live strictly according to its
pure system of laws and ordinances
they will harmonize in one and the
kingdom of god will steadily move
ouon to the ultimate triumph of truth
and the subjugation of wickedness
everywhere on this earth
the establishment of this kingdom

is a standing fact an established
truth in the eyes of the rulers and
people of allaliail nafnationsionslons it is likeike a city

upon a hill that cannot be hidbid its
great governing power is not con-
fined to one man or to ten or a
thousand men but the great archi-
tect manager and superintendent
controller and dictator who guidesthisguides this
work is out of sight to our natural
eyes he lives on another planet
he isis inin another state of exist-
ence hebe has passed the ordeals we
are now passing through helielleile hashag
received an experience has suffered
and edienienjoyedoyed6yedayed and knows all that we
know regarding the toils sufflesufferingsrings
life and death of this mortality for
hebe has passed through the whole of
it and has received his crown and
exaltation and holds the keys and
the power of this kingdom he sways
his scepter and does his will among
the children of men among saints
and among sinners and brings forthfurth
results to suit his purpose among
kingdoms and nations and empires
that all may redound to his glory
and to the perfection of his work
this kingdom is governed and con

troied by him who knows all things
and he will bring forth the righteous
the just the humble and the meek of
the earth all those who serve himhirm
and keep his commandments to thothe
enjoyment of the fulnessfalness of his glory
this kingdom or work is proffiprofferedered to
the whole of the human family even
to all who will accept it upon the
terms of strict obedience to all its
ordinances and requirements and to
its organization of prophets and apos-
tles gifts and bishisMosfoshassingshissingsmossingssings andard graces
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all may receive it upon these simple
terms and become entitled to all its
blessings and privileges whenhen all
who constitute this kinbindonikingdomkindonidonldoni are
faithful to its requirements it moves
along the old ship zion villwillwiil not
stop unonudonupon this we may be satisfied
and give ourselves no further trouble
when we look abroad upon the

world we see mankind running to the
eastcast and to the west to the north and
to the south here and there they
are thrown upon the great ocean of
human lairsaffairsannaff without compass rud-
der or pilot to guide their little
barques to a safe havenofhavenorhaven of rest they
wander to and fro upon the earth
eyes have they but they see not
ears butbuttbub they hear not and they
know not whither to go to find that
joy and peace their hearts seek and
long for their minds individually
are confused and distracted and they
cannot see the way of safety when it
is placed before them yet heherere it is
this kingdom a living miracle to

all its beholders this is admitted by
and astonishes the world
the great skill and ability of a

single man in bearing oifoff this people
and in giving this kingdom success
as a nation and as a community is
often referred to this is a mistaken
idea but still the people who know
not and understand not the things of
god will entertain it they attri-
bute the success of this work to hu-
man agency entirely they aie averse
to giving the lord almighty the
credit nabnvbwhichich justly and rightly be-
longs to him the same disposition
was manifested by the scribes and
phariseesPharis ees of old in the 9thath chap-
ter of the gospel by john we have an
instance of this in the case of the
man who was born blind but whose
eyes were opened by jesus christ
the neighbors and those who had
seen him that was blind said 11 Is
not this he that sat and begged
they inquired how his eyes were

opened he told them and gave the
credit of this great miracle to jesus
christ the scribes and Phpharisesphansesphariseearises
were not willing to give the glory
and credit of this miracle to the
saviour and because the man that
was blind and could now see per-
sisted that jesus waswas a prophet and
bad opened his eyes they cast him
out
if the father of jesus christ were

here and should publicly feed the
multitudes and clothe them and
build their houses for them they
would not be willing to acknowledge
god and give him the praise and
glory and credit that is due to him
this arises from the spirit of opposi-
tion which is in the hearts of the
children of men it is the spirit and
power of evil in opposition to the
power of good that has forever ex-
isted and ever will exist and here is
the warfare
we are the subjects ofoftheodthethe kingdom

of god if we observe its laws and
ordinances and transgress none of
themthern negneglectelectglect none of them laylay
aside none of them then the king-
dom itself will bear oft all its mem-
bers to the haven of salvation and
rest we know this it is our daily
experience how can the world
know thetiietile things of god they can
read about them but they cannot
know them without the spirit ofgod
11 forpor what man knoweth the things
ofa man save the spirit ofman which
is in him even so the things of god
knoweth no man but the spirit of
god they know nothing about
this kingdom we do not expect them
to know and it is no marvel to us
when we reflect upon all that is done
by the power of satan against it for
his power will be continually exerteexertedeverted
against it through the agency oftheodthe
ignorant and wickedofwickedof mankind
how long will this opposition con-

tinue until jesus comes to take the
kLugkingkingdomkingdomklugdumdomdum and destidesdesaidesaldestioysdesnoysdesnoesnoysoysoss death aud him
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that hath the power of death will
evil all be destroydestroyedod yes the evil
which pertains to this earth butbubbiltblit still
the same principle of evil will exist
elsewhere pertaining to this earth
death will be swallowed up in victory
and jesus christ will come and rule
and reign over all nations as he does
in the kingdom of the saints until
then this evil power will be exerted
to its uttermost to destroy and lead
astray every man and woman who
loves the truth it is no matter to
the devil what religion men profess
or what they worship how many
sacraments they observe or how
mmanyny ordinances they pass through
go that they are not legally in the
possession of the priesthood of the
son of god and will not worship the
true and living god in the manner he
has directed the devil does not
carecattcaro how much religionreliyion there is on
thetho earth hebe is a great preacher and
to all appearance a great gentleman
aniandadi it is necessary that hebe should be
aldand chatthat all his workerscoworkersco should be
as like their great leader and master
as possible they have forsaken the
fountain of living waters and hewed
th m out cisterns broken cisterns
4thatat can hold no water it is popular
nawanvwanuo a days to be religious it has
become thewe seasoning to a great deal
of rascality hypocrisy and crime
here is the kingdom of god and

thlthithe saints should understandurderstand that if
th y abide in this kingdom they will
reiizeresizerelreiye every promise made to them
in its ordinances add covenants
ahkithtrethkie can be no safetsafetyy or merit
c1laimedcljiimed in fotsakinforsakingfotsaking the true church
ardaldar d kingdonikingdoni afpf9f god there is
Dr 1ingnug excelleexcellenthitfitfht or praiseworthy in
alstlsth s act lehatl5hathathab would you think of
a 3pensonpersonrenson1 wbv would forsake a good
sibistiisiblstlunchstiiunchstaunchunch shipshiawshipw sea in a storm and
commit himself to the mercy of the
ragragluglug elements I1 should think
the same of him as I1 would of those
who fuzsakelo10 sake dills church the devil

has blinded their eyes to that decreedernreedegree
that they recklessly and wilfully
plungeplange into sure and certain destruc-
tion the devil and his servants
give their sanction and support to
anything that will lead astray thetho
people even if it is very like the
kingdom of god yet a little different
to that order of things which the
lord has established in his church for
the salvation of mankind
paul writes to the corinthians

11 now ye are the body ofchrist and
members in particular and god
hath set some in the church first
apostles secondarily prophets thirdly
teachers after that miracles then
gifts of healings helps governments
diversities of tongues
the samesamo apostle writes to the

ephesians upon the same subject
11 he that descended is the same also
that ascended up far above all hea-
vens that hebe might fill all things
and he gavegave some apostles and
some prophets addandanaada some evange-
lists and some pastors andteachandreachand teach-
ers for the perfecting of the saints
for the work of the ministry for
the edifying of aheihethefhe body of christ
till we all come in the unity of
the falthfaith and of the knowledge of
the son of god unto a perfect man
unto the measure of the statue of the
fulnessfalness of christ what kind of
ministers do the modemmodern christian
churches acknowledge are they
apostles no they tell us apostles
are done away aioarealo they prophets
no they tell us prophets are no
longer0 needed in the church in this
enlightenedenlicrhtened age9 e in which they say
all the people bask in teI1 ie sunshine
in the fullfallfuli blaze of gospel light
the kingdom of god on earth is a

living moving effective institution
and is governed controlled dictated
and led by the invisible god whom
we serve who is an exalted living
being possessing body partaparts and

i passions who liliatcnssensacusgens to eheihoeboebeeho prayers of
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his saints is a reasonable merciful
and utelligentfritelligentutellFritelliigentgent being who is filled
with knowledge and wisdom who is
fall of light and glory and the foun
daionsdationdaconsdationsofsofof whose throne are laid in
eternal truth whose personal formformisis
perfect in proportion and beauty he
loves the good and is angry with
thetle wicked every day as it is written
in the scriptures 7 he hates the evil
that is done by evil doers and is mer-
ciful to the repenting sinner he is
beloved byallby allailali who know him for the
attributes he possesses in and of him-
self in common with all glorified
beings who now dwell with him and
who will yet be glorified and crowned
with crowns of glory immortality
and eternal lives this kingdom of
whichwl iehich we are citizens has life in itself
and ifuneifvneif ne individually and collectively
do our duty it will move on to intel-
ligenceligence to glory and to god welvevve
do notrot have to carry offthe kingdom
lot through our faithfulness it
giveth us the victory throughza our
lord jesus christ
I1 bavehave seen men who belonged to

tl s kingdom and who really thought
that if they were not associated with
it it could not progress one man
especially whom I11 now think of who
was peculiarly gifted in self reliance
and general ability he said as much
to the prophet joseph a number of
times as to say that if hebe left this
kingdom it could not progprogressress any
further I1 speak of oliver cowdery
he forsook it and it still rolled on
and still triumphed over everyopposevery oppos-
ing

1

foe and bore off safely all those
who clung to it how is it brother
brigham that you manage afeaafraaffairsirs
and dictate and guide and direct this
kingdom as you do P the secret isI1 know enoughenoucyh to let the kingdom
of god alone and it goes of its own
accord
vhenwhenahen king david together with

all the chosen men of israel thirty
thonthotthotlandthottandthotandnand in number arose to bring

up the ark of god from the houselousehuse of
abinadab that was in gibeabgibeau they
put it upon a new cart and ulzzahvzzah
and ahio the sons ofofatoiadabab iadab drove
the newnev cart when they came to
nachonspachonsNachons threshing floor uzzahbuzzah put
forth his handband to the ark of god and
took hold of it for the oxen slshook
it the anger of the lord was kin-
dled against uzzalttzzahuzzab and god smote
him there for his error and there he
died by the ark of god let the
kingdom alone the lord steadies the
ark and if it doesjostledoes jostlejosile and appear
to need steadying if the way is a lit-
tle sideling sometimes and to all
appearance threatens its overthrow
be careful bowlyoubowyouhow you stretch forth jouryour3 our
hands to steady it let usas not 6ir too
officious in meddling with that which
does not concern us let it aionoalonoalorealone itibb
is the lords work I1 know enough
to let the kingdom alone and do my
duty it carries me I1 do not carry the
kingdom I1 sail in the old ship
zion and it bears me safely above
the ragingrazinaracina elements I1 have my
sphere of action and duties to per-
form on board of that ship to fitfsiieui th
fully perform them should bobe my con-
stant and unceasing endeavor ifevery
bishop every president every pesonpersonpe son
holding any portiportlportionon of the holy priest-
hood every person who holdsbolds a
membership in this church andaud king-
dom

c
would take this gourseboursecourse the king-

dom would roll without our help
let each bishop attend faithafaithffaithfullyllyliyily

to his ward an see that every man
and woman is well and faithfully ndmd
profitably employed that the sick and
aged are properly cared for that none
suffer let each bishop be a tender
and indnlgentindulgent father to his ward ad-
ministering a word of comfort and
encouragement here a word of ad-
vicevice and counsel there and a word
of chastisement in another place
where needed without partiality
wisely judging between man andanclanaanci
man carirgcariagcarirgforforror and seekiseekingeeki e9mcearnestlystlyatly
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the welfare of all watching over the
flock of god with the eye of a true
shepherd that wolves and dogs may
not enter among the flock to rend
them let the presidents and apos-
tles and elders do the work the lord
has set them to doido and obey the
counsel which is given them and the
kingdom will continue to roll to in-
crease inin strength in importance in
magnitude andand in power in wisdom
intelligenceg and glory and no one
need hebe concerned for it is the kin-
dom

king-
dom which the lord our god has
established and has sustained by his
niatchlessmatchless wisdom and power fromfroin
the beginning to this day he called
upon his servant joseph smith jun
when hebe was but a boy to lay the
foundation of his kingdom for the
last time why did he call upon
joseph smith to do it because he
wasivasvyas disposed to do it was joseph
smith the only person on earth who
could have done this work no
doubt there were many others who
under the direction of the lord could
havohave done that work but the lord
selected the one ththatt pleased him
and thatisthat is sufficient J
from the spirit and tenor of the

ancient scriptures and revelations
which we have received it is plainly
set forth that there are men preappre ap
pointedointedhinted to perform certain works in
ilieliletheirir lifetime and brinobring to pass cer-
tain ends and purposes in the econo-
my of heaven I1 believe that jesujesuss
christnvaschrist was fore ordained before the
worlds were to perform the work liehelleile
aa6acambmb to do whom god hath ap
poinpointedheirpointedtat8 heirbeir of all things by whom
also 14nadehe made the worlds he was
ordained ttb come to this world and
nedeemredeem it with mankind upon it and
alltillail things pertaining to it who
eathkathlath saved us and calledcalled us with an
holy calling not according to our
works&&rks but accoraccordingdirigalrig to his own pur-
posepesapes6 and grace which was given us
in christ jesus before the world

began the lord has ordained some
men to the performance of good and
some to the performance of evil
pharaoh was ordained totb do the
work which hebe performed 11 for
the scripture saith unto pharaoh
even for this purpose have I1 raised
thee up that I1 might show my
powerp6werpower in thee and that my name
might be declared throughout all the
earth the lord fulfillfulfilfulfilledled his pur-
pose through the wickedness of
pharaoh and the nations beheld his
handybandy work in bringing the children
of israel out of the wilderness they
had a crooked path to walk in and it
was made crooked through their dis-
obedience and hard heartedness
they rebelled against the lord and
against his servant moses they would
not submit to the ordinances of sal-
vation which they had in their pos-
session after they had received
many chastisements and many bles-
sings and mercies from the hand of
god the children of those wloalowho left
egypt possessed the land of promise
these works were wrought by the
hand of the almighty audand sosodoebhedoes he
with all his people
he has set up his kingdom among

us and the people had better look to
it closely and see that each one is
performing his and her duty faith-
fully if we do this then all will babe
well will the latter day saints do
this I1 know not what they will d
but I1 fullytally believe that we are natu-
rally a little rebellionsrebellious and that we
are practically so we are a little
disposed to have our own way too
much there is a disposition among
mankind generally that leads them
to the extreme of beinobeing damned ra-
ther than to submit to anything only
that which suits them unless they
are made to submit by the strong
hand of the law
As the world is now so were an-

cient israel they were ignorant of
gods righteousness and went about
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to establish their own righteousness
not submitting themselves to the
righteousness of god we are too
much disposed to believe and act like
the world not rendering that sub
missionmissiomissionandnandand humble obedience to the
righteousness of god which would
justly accord with our high profes-
sion many are disposed through
their own wickedness to do as I1
damned please and they are damn-
ed the volition of the creature is
free to do good or to do evil but
we are responsible to god for our acts
as man is responsible to man if he
breaks the laws which man enacts
when we boast of our independence
to act it would be well for us to re-
member that we are bounded by these
limits if we transcend them and
violate the laws of god and man we
shall sooner or later be made to suffer
the penalty without any reference to
our choice whether we are willing to
suffer that penalty or not hence
true independence and freedom can
only exist in doing right it is
written that every idle word that
men shall speak they shall give
account thereof in the day of judg-
ment forpor by thy words thou shalt
be justified and by thy words thou
shalt be condemned every item
will be recorded anandd all will be known
when the books are opened
we are acting upon our own re
ponsibilitysponsibility and agency which god
has given us if we secretly violate
the laws of righteousness and our
wicked works are in the dark while
we maintain a pious and fair exterior
they are nevertheless known and for
every evil word and work which we
commit unless repented of we shall
be brought into judgment and be
made to pay the utmost farthing of
the penalty the spirit of the lord
is in the hearts of all people to teach
them to cleave to good and to for-
sake evil if they will listen to the
whisperings of this spirit when the

gospel of jesus christ is presented
to them whether by the yoicevoicevolceboice of his
ministers or in the written word
their minds will be enlightened to
understand it
before joseph smith made known

wwhathattheharthethe lord had revealed to him
before his name was even known
6hmongmongamong many of his neighbours I1
knew that jesus christ hadllad no true
church upon the earth I1 read the
bible for myself I1 was supposed to
be an infidel and to content myself
with a moral religion when I1 was
told to believe in jesus christ and
that was all that was required forfr
salvation I1 did not so understand the
bible I1 understood from the bible
that when the lord had a church
upon the earth it was a system of
ordinances of laws and regulations to
be obeyed a society presided over
and regulated by officers and minis
ters peculiar to itself to answer such
and such purposes and bring to pass
such and such results and I1 have nobnot
received a revelation to the contrary
such a system answering the descdeacdescrip-
tion

ripnip
given in the bible I1 could not

find on the earth and I1 was not pre-
pared to listen to the men who said
1110lo here and lo10 there who pre-
sented themselves as they said as
true ministers of heaven when I1
would ask the ministers of reli-
gion if they were prepared to telltelileil
me how the kingdom of god should
be built up if that which is laid
down in the new testament is not
the pattern all the reply I1 could re-
ceive from them was 11 but you know
my dear friend that these things are
done away they would tell memo
that ordinances werewerewero mere matters of
ceremony that belief in jesus chrlschrisfechrischrisee
was all essential and all that wmswaswag
really pecessarynecessarypecessary
I1 could only think of the religionsreligious

world as a masmasss of confusion anclandanaanci
when I1 visited england I1 saw it in
its perfection therothere I1 saw hundreds
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of men and women down upon their
knees in the middle of the streets
praying for sinners in that country
it rains often and it is then very
muddy I1 would stop and listen to
their cries for the power to come
down upon them etc and concluded
that that filled the bill exactly for
sectarian religion as I1 looked upon it
no acknowledged ordinances no stand-
ard no beacon light no compass or
rudder to guide the ship of zion in
one of their chapels on one occasion
where a latter day saint sister hap-
pened to be present a young man
waswas convicted of his sins and cried
out saying what can I1 do to be
saved that sister answered him
and said repent and be baptized
for the remission of sins and vouyouyou
shall receive the holy ghost they
put her down stairs in double quick
time
will the inhabitants of the earth

receive the truth they will not
will the latter day saints live the
truth you answer I1 mean to be
a good saint yet there are conten-
tion and abuse here and there we
are elders in this church ministers
of god to perfect the people for the
comingcomina of the son of man many of
us have been in this church for years
and yet we cannot live in peace and
dwell together in union and if we
cannotcannoicannoa do this howbow can we sanctify
the people and if we cannot live and
love each other as we should bobe as
neighbours as we should serve the
lord together as we should deal
with each other as we should fellow-
ship each other as we should how
are we going to prepare the people
forthefor the coming of the son of man
it is folly in the extreme to think of
it unless we set the pattern our-
selves
I1 believe it is our duty to imitate

everythingeverythidg that is good lovely dig-
nified and praiseworthy we ought
to imitate the best speakers and study

to convey our ideas to each other in
the best and choicest language espe-
cially when we are dispensing the
greattruthsgreat truths of the gospel of peace
to thepeo0ethe people I1 generally use the
best language I1 can command we
often hear people excuse themselves
for their uncouth manners and offen-
sive language by remarking 11 1I am
no hypocrite thus taking to them-
selves credit for that which is really
no credit to them when evil arises
within me let me throw a cloak over
it subdue it instead of acting it out
upon the false presumption that I1
am honest and no hypocrite let not
thy tongue give utterance to the evil
that is in thine heart but command
thy tongue to be silent until good
shall prevail over the evil until thy
wrath has passed away and the good
spirit shall move thy tongue to bless-
ings and words of kindness so far
I1 believe in being a hypocrite this
is practical with me when my
feelings are aroused to anger by the ill
doings ofothers I1 hold themas I1 would
hold a wild horse and I1 gain thothe
victory some think and say that
it makes them feel better when they
are mad as they call it to give vent
to their madness in abusive and un-
becoming language this however
is a mistake instead of its making
you feel better it iais making bad
worse when you think and savsaysay it
makes you better you give credit to a
falsehood when the wrath and bit-
terness of the human heart are mould-
ed into words and hurledburledburied with vio-
lence at one another without any
check or hindrance the fire has no
sooner expended itself than it is
again kindledrekindledre through some trifl-
ing course until the course of na-
ture if set on fire and it is set
on fire of hell
if this practice is continued it will

lead to alienation between man and
wife parents and children brethren
and sisters until there is no fellow
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ship to bp ffjundfaundund inn the hearts of the
peopleveople forfur one another how can we
and be consistent with the same
tongue bless god even the father
and curse man who is made in the
similitude of god out of the same
mouthmonth should not proceed blessings
and cursingscurlingscursings but bless and curse not
46 who is a wise man and endueenduedensued
with knowledge arnonoamong0 you let
him show out of a good conversa-
tion his works with meekness and
wisdom the wisdonwisdom that is from
above is first pure then peaceable
gentle and easy to be entreated fall
of mercy and good fruits without
partiality and without hypocrisy
As I1 have often remarked on for-

mer occasions confidence i s lost from
among mankind 5 men who are in
authority who sit at the head of
nations kkigdoms11gdomskingdomskigdoms and governments
all fear the knife of theulieulle assassin and
the torch of the incendiary wick-
edness has submerged the world and
confidence and goodood faith have fled
we are trying to restore the lost
treasure to the world then letleeietiee me
exhort the latter day saints to live a
life that is worthy of imitation envy
not those who do better than you do
do not pursue them with malice but
try to shape and frame your life by
theirs we are trtryingying to govern
ourselves aud if we continue trying
and faint wnotnutt we shall assuredly con-
quer let us from this timefortlitime forth
jive so as to create confidence dinallinallin allailali
amenxnenmmen with whom we dealandcomcidealdeai and come in

contact and treasure up each par
tide jfof confidenceconfident o we obtain as one
of the most precious possessions mor-
tals can possibly possess when by
my good actions I1 have created con-
fidence in my neighbour towards me
I1 pray that I1 may never do anything
that will destroy it I1 have triebtried

Ustodo this and have constantly eileriellendea-
vored

q
to have it increase within Mme

that when my word is given itmayirmayit may
be just as good as the word of aanU
angel0 let us seek always to be
guided by the spirit of truth inin ouroun
utterances that we may neverraynevnevererrayay
anything which we shall afterafterwayisvaR
regret
the psalmist inquires lord wobiowjbioho6 0shall abide in thy tabernacle whoho 0

0

shall dwell in thy holy hill he fhlfilat
walkethwalkcthwalseth uprightly and workethwormeth rjrhtright-
eousnesscousness and speakethspeaketh the truth in
his heart he that bacldntethbackbit6t not
with his xortorxoitongueigue nor doethboeth evil tof6hishis
neighbor nnornonar6r taketh up a reproach
againsthisagainst his neighbor in whose eyes
a vile person is cordencondemnedmed but he
hobonoreth them that fear the lordlo10dhe that swswdarethswearethsweadarethgarethrothreth to his own hurt
and ehaebachachangefchebangethngeth not etc let eveveryry
man honour his word that he has
given to his neighbor although it
may be to his disadvantage and loss
yet in the future it willwi I1 be to hishiahla
gain preserve your honour afiaahiaand
your integintegrityc riti and ever cherish thath9the
confidence that men reposoliposolirereposo inn you
may the iilordrd bless you amenaulen

aw1w
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so to do then if they wish to get a
living instead of picking peoples
pockets as is too commonly the case
let them have their stores and bring
on goods and trade buy farms and
follow the healthy and honorable pro-
fessing of farming and raise their
own provisions and stock enough for
themselves and some to part with
and when their services aieareale wanted
in the law give it as freely as we do
the gospel it is said by lawyers
11 we cannot spend our timetita without
some remuneration youyon have no
need to spend your time only in
some way to produce means for your
subsistence you can give legal
advice freely and pursue an honor-
able and productive business for a
living
once I1 had the pleasure of hearing

of a lawyer in old massachusetts who
attended strictly to his duty he
came into the western part of mas-
sachusetts and bought him a farm
he was probably as sound a lawyer
as boston ever produced they
wanted to know why he went to
farming instead of following the pro-
fession of thothethelawthelahlaw he replied that
according to the present practice a
man could not answer thexlemandsthwdemands of
his clients and be honest when any
of the people would come to him for
advice if hebe was ploughingsloughingploughing in the
field he would stop his team and re-
quest them to tell him the truth to
state the case as it was keeping
nothing back on their side of the
question when he had heard their
case he would advise them to settle
the affair without going to law
telling them what was right and
just when they would ask him
what he charged for his advice he
would receive nothing his team had
been resting while he had been con-
versing and he would go to plough
ing again one lawyer has actually
lived in the united states who did
lot105not depend upon the practice of the

law for a living but followed a legi-
timate business and gave legal advice
freely to all who asked it in pur-
suing this course he did not follow
the practice of picking the pockets
of the widow and the fatherless
we have a few lawyers here and I1

know the object of their being here
I1 object to their introducing litiga-
tion among this people in some
instances it may be necenecessaryosary to suesuosno
men we have some men in this
community who are dishonest they
will run into debt and will not pay
their debts what shall we do with
such men shall we sue them
yes if they will not pay thetherM
debts and have the means to do so
sue them turn them over to ailehiealieuiedile
law which is made for such cha-
ractersracters but they should first be
deprived of the fellowshifellowfellowshipshishlP of ihothotheibo
saints A man who will not pay
his honest debts is no lattenlatter dayddyaddy
saint if he has the means to pay
them A man who will run into
debt when he has no prospect of
paying it back again does not un-
derstandderstand the principles that should
prevail in a well regulated commu-
nity or he is wilfully dishonesqdishonestdishondishonesteseesQ in
this country no persons need runmn
into debt to get bread to feed them-
selves and their families there is
no need to go into the second house
in this community to ask for food
those who need can obtain food at the
first house in nearly every instance
at which theywill apply this com-
munity feegfeedfeedreed the poor and the hun-
gry and clothe the naked and they
will not let the stranger or those in
necessity ask alms without respond-
ing to their calls if it is in their
power to relieve them conse-
quentlyquently there isis no need of any
person running into debt without a
prospect of paying men in our
community rurunnunin into debt to our
brethren and if they are asked forrorroz
the pay they thinthinkthinkitthinkiekitkiiit is not I1sainsainjt
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like if they are asked to sell their
stock or put themselves about in the
leasttoleast to pay their just debts I1
have had to contend for and defend
men of business whorho have sought to
do the community good in trans-
acting business here from beingtimposedp0sed upon in this way but
therere is no need of furtherfather expla-
nation regarding this we all un-
derstandderstand it if there are strangers
or any who belong to the church
who do not understand it watch
the careers audand lives of those who
have been long in the church and
who understand true principle and
see whether they pay their debts or
not
now kiasklaskaaskask every man and woman

who wishes an honorable name in
the church and kingdom of god
upon the earth if they have enter-
tained any idea of going to law to
banish it from their minds at once
we have our bishops courts they
can tell us what is right we
have our high councils and we
have also our selectmen here who
are sustained by the suffragessuffiragessufsuffibragesfragestagesrages of the
people if you are not satisfied
with the decisions of the bishops
court and the high council call
upon the selectmen and let them
judge your case we may be told
that it is necessary for us to have a
lawyer to present our case in a legal
manner before the courts but the
less we have to do with this class
of professional men the easier and
cheaper will our difficulties be set-
tled when a lawyer is going to
court with a case if you ask hihimam1m
do you calculate to be honest P
certainly
just P
t yes sir
truthful
most assuredly
do you expect in piesplespresentingenting a

case to the court to do anything

more than to present the facts in the
case P
no
where do you get the facts which

you present before the judge and
jury P

from the witnesses
11 have you men of common sense

on the jury
yes the best wowe can find they

are men of good capacity and capa-
ble ofjudging right from wrong 1

then what good does it do to re-
iterate the testimony of witnesses
before the jury it is an endeavor
to make white black and black white
to make the jury believe that they do
not know anything but that I1
know it all and 111l 1I tell youyon law
&cac lawyers will quote law that
has been obsolete for years before a
jury who may not be so well ac-
quaintedquainted with the letter of the law
and this they will do to endeavor if
possible to blind the eyes and con-
fuse the minds of the judge and jury
to make out somsomethingethino that is dif-
ferent from the facts in the case laIs
this the business and duty of a
lawyer it is not his duty is toio
place facts before the court thothethejuryjury
can hear the witnesses as well aass the
lawyer can the judge capcalicaticatl hear the
witnesses as well as the lawyer cancau
and when the simple facts are told
then letinstietletleb just men decide
it should be considered beneatbeneathhtthhe

profession of a lawyer to endeavor to
clear the guilty and place the inno-
cent in bonds or bring them into dis-
repute I1 wish to say to that clamclasselass
of gentlemen who are here that if
they expect to break up this people
by lawalawsuitsuits I1 think they will have a
hard time I1 will use my influence
with every good man whether he is
in the church or out of it never to
think of going to law what cormeacorneacomes
of litigation poverty and degredasegreda
tion to any community t4trillthat will en
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courageconrage it winwilfwib it build cities open
farms build railroads erect telegraph
lines and improve a country it will
nobmotnotmob but it will bring apyany community
to ruin it draws hundreds of men
within the circle of its influence
who crowd the court rooms and spend
days and weeks and months of their
precious timotime for naught time that
should be employed in getting lum-
ber from the kanyonskanyouskenyonskanyonsyous in building
houses and in providing comfortable
means ofsubsistence for their families
does it make peaceable honest and
iindustrious citizens it does not
butbatbai it engenders strife and habits of
intemperance and idleness instead
of crime being lessened by its influ-
ence it only helps to swell the
dark stream
we have not been broken up as

has been anticipated by military
force and now it is expected that a
course of law suits will accomplish
what the militmilitarymilitarvmilitarearv failed to do I1
will say one thingthini to my friends or
to my enemies as they may consider
themselves 1I myself am not an
enemy to any man yet I1 am an
enemy to some actions if youyon un-
dertake to drive a stake in my
garden with an intention to jump
my claim there will be afiglta fight before
you get it if you come within an
enclosure of mine with anysuchany such in-
tent I1 will send youyon home god
being my helper you can occupy
and build where you please but let
our claims alone we have spent
hundreds of thousands of dollars in
taking out the waters of our moun-
tain streams fencing in farms and

12improvingProving the country and we can
tonothotnob tamely suffer strangers who have
not spent one days labour to make
these improvements to wrest our
homesteadshomestoadshomestoads out of ourout hands there
is land enough in the country go to
and improve it as wewe have improved
ourburnur ipossessions bbuildUildiidlid cities as we
liavedonehavedonehavedone andani thus striverostrivetostrivetoto reclaim

the cbuntryfromcountry from its wild state Is it
not a4 strange thing that men cannot
see anything only what the mor
mons possess hence I1 swear it by
the gods of eternity if we are
obliged to leave this country we will
leave it as desolate as we foundfound it
and we will hunt those who would
compel us tat6t5 leave to ththee last mizlmizimiriminuteute
let us alone and help us to build up
cities and towns and villages in thosethese
mountains instead of seekingbeeking to de-
stroy the few industrious inhabitants
that are here and have made the
country you cannot desdestroytroytthishis
community it never can be done
remember that and you men and
women who think of going to gentile
law to have your difficulties adjusted
I1 would advise you to stop itit and let
the lawyers go into other business
we havellave plenty of good lawyers

who belong to the church and therethorotherothore
are more coming I1 havebaiehaiehape some
friends coming here as eminent law-
yers as massachusetts can produce I1
advised them to bring their capital
and so invest it that they could live
without depending upon litigation
and the practice of the law ever
since this church was smatfirst organized
until now we have hadbad to mmanageanage
and scheme to escape the toils aandnd
snares of our enemies we have had
to ask god for wisdom that we might
know how to wind our way through
the difficulties you have justh6just heardard
brother george A smith relaterblateablate
lawyers will plead law for tlethethe iatt-er day saints as well as for anybody
else in the world if they can get their
pay for it I1 have seen too much of
this for 34 years past in tfiedayathe days I1

of joseph smith lawyers would get
together and hatch out a vexatiousvexadiousaeious i

lawsuit one would agree tot6defenddefend
him and another would agree P0o
plead against him and this with a i

view to get his money thousands
ahdlteiis6faridensaridene of thousands of dollarsdollalbollalrs hahaveve
bbeemcbllected6w661lebted r topayto pay laviyefsofeeslawyersfee3

4
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brotherbrighambrotberbrighaniBrother Brigham how muchmuchhavehave

yowipaidyouyon paid notkotkounou one farthing 1I1
defied our enemies to get anything
against me wherein I1 had in any way
transgressed the laws of my country
and if they tried unlawfully and
with a design to put me in bonds
and to get money from me they
would have to run some risk we
havebadhave had to work and pray in order
to get aionoalonealong when we hadbad lawyers
watching us all the time to get some-
thing against the leaders of this peo-
ple whereby they could in some way
bring a lawsuit against them
now they suppose that they have

got us safely on polygamy what
about that I1 would say to con-
gress that if they will pass a law
making it death for any man to holdboldhoid
illicit intercourse with any woman
but his lawful wife we would meet
them half way on that ground it
is not uncommon for men who have
not been lawfully married to any
woman but who pass as old bachelors
to have children by several womenswomenjwomen
A recent case occurred in europe
which illustrates this point prince
christian of holstein who has re-
cently married one of the daughters
of victoria queen of englandofengland has
what is termed a morganatic wife in
germany by whom he has several
children yet the first lady in europe
as queen victoria is called with the
knowledge of the fact that this
prince who proposed for her daugh
tersteestefs hand was the father of several
children by a woman who to all I1

intents and purposes was his wife
accepts him as a suitable match for I1

her youthful daughter0 the first I1

court in europe is not shocked by
an alliance of this kind no more than
is the first society of this country by
similar occurrences in the cities east
men may do as they please with I1

women have numerous children by 1

them and take as many liberties
with them as if they were their

wivdivwiveses and yet not call them wives
and modern society smiles upon
them batbutbab whenever a man applies
the sacrednamesacred name ofwife to the mother
of his children if he happen tofo have
more than one then the world pro-
fesses to be wonderfully shockshochedshockededatat
the idea what inconsistency
such men will go to hell for ruin-

ing innocent women and increasing
illegitimate children in the land the
community or nation that indulge in
such practices will be damned if I1
havebavohavo wives I1 take care of them and
I1 want my neighbors to let them and
my daughters alone do you under-
stand it if you do not and should
undertake to infringe upon any of
them I11 will point my finfidfidgerfinger9er at yyouPuour young men and we have many
live virtuous lives with regard to
illicit commucommacommunicationnicationcatlon with the sexes
they observe the law which has been
given to this people ask thelamathe lama
nites iftheirif their women ever complained
of being insulted by any of our men
at any time and they cannot pro-
duce an instance how is it with the
outsiders mountaineers trappers
hunters soldisoldiersers and other men who
have been brought in contact with
them what will the indians tell
you about them by mingling with
those outsideoutsidersrs the indians will soon
be in the dust many of them have
gone there already by mingling with
the gentiles the seeds of death have
been sown amonoamoneamong them and many of
them are dying off and they will
continue to die through that cause
whenhen our elders go abroad to preach
the gospel or when they remain at
home if they do not live according
to the law of god we sever them
from the church and have no further
fellowship with them
the doctrine of plurality of wives

was revealed to this people fromfronkfront
heaven and if heaven lladhad revearevealedlecl
that we should have no wife at all
it would have been as faithfully ob
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served as the present law even if it
should result in the depopulation of
the world according to the profes-
sionsiohiohlon of the shaking quakers but
the lord did not get his kingdom
inthatwayintin thabthathatwayway the kingdoms he pos-
sesses and mlesrulesmies over are his own pro-
geny every man who is faithful
and gets a salvation and glory and
becomes a king of kings and lord of
lords or a father of fathers it will
be by the increase of his own pro-
geny our father and god rules
over his own children wherever
there is a god in all the eternities
possessing a kingdom and glory and
power it is by means of his own pro-
geny I1 am not going to ask the
people whether they believe it or not
and I1 do not want brother heber to
do it either for it is none of their
business when I1 tell the truth I1
do not ask any ones testimony to
swear to it
the economy ofheaven is to gather

in all and save everybody who can
be saved do we wish to destroy
people we do not not even those
ignorant bloodthirstyblood thirsty lamanitesLamanites did
we ever destroy no it is not our
doctrine but our doctrine is to build
up and save life instead of destroying
it Is it necessary on any occasion
and under any circumstances what-
ever yes letlotietlebiob a man meet me with
a design to kill me and I1 am going
to get the first blow if I1 can I1 have
nob come to die for the sins of the
world as our savior jesus christ
did it was necessary for him to be
killed but it is not necessary for
me it was not necessary for joseph
smith to be killed if the people had
believed his testimony but as the
testator has sealedscaled it with his blood
his testimony is in force on all the
inhabitants ofthe earth and wherever
it goes those who reject it will be
damned our doctrine is to preach
the gospel of life and salvation and
get eveijeeiyeveajeely manaanuan woman audandald child to

believe and embrace it and live as
near to its requirements as possible
that is the duty of the elders of
israel and it is our duty to preserve
ourselves our wives and children
whether we have many or few why
does not our government make a law
to say how many children a man
shall havohave they might as well do
so as to make a law to say how many
wives a man shall have
there are a few in the govern-

ment who will lisilslistenten to any testi-
mony against us no matter how
false the man who was tererteferrererreferredred to
this morning has given testimony
against us respecting matters here
which is utterly false after mak-
ing such infamous statemantsstatementsstatemants that
man could not live here twenty four
hours if it were not that we are lat
ter day saints who live here by
letting him alone however he will
kill himself there is also a man
down the street who tried tofo exhibit
the endowments to a party who was
here you will see what becomes of
that man do not touch him he
has forfeited every right and title to
eternal life but let him alone and
you will see by and by what will
become of him his heart will ache
and so will the heart of every apos-
tate that fights against zion they

L will destroy themselves it is a mis-
taken idea that god destroys people
or that the saints wish to destroy
them it is not so the seeds of
sin which are in them are sufficient
to accomplish their destruction
every government ofif the world has
the seeds of its own destruction in
itself
I1 hope and trust and prayprav thaisthatsthailthat1hethatsthethe

government of our country may tere-
main because it is so good but if
they cut off this and casteast out that
and institute another thing they may
destroy all the good it contains
this I1 hope they will not do
they cannot do it I1 expect to see
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the day when the elders of israel
will protectpr6t6etahdand ssustainustainustaincivilcivil and re-
ligiousligiouslegious liberty and every constitu-
tional right bequeathed to us by our
&fatherstmrs and spread those rights

abroad in connection with thetho gos-
pel for the salvation cfallofallof allailali nations
I1 shall see this whether I1 live or
die
may the lord bless you amen
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brother ezra T bensons remarks
Teferringreferring to our present difficulties
with the indians and prospects of
future difficulties should be well con-
sidered by this people As we have
here an assemblage of the people
from other settlements I1 wish to
impress them with the necessity of
treating the indians with kindness
and to refrain from harboring that
revengeful vindictive feeling that
many indulge in I1 am convinced
that as long as we harbor in us such
feelings towards them so long they
will be our enemies and the lordllord
will suffer them to afflict us I1 cer-
tainly believe that the present afflic-
tion which has come upon us from
the indians is a consequence of the
wickedness which dwells in the hearts
of some of our brethren if the
elders of israel hadbad always treated
the lamanitesLamanites as they should I1 do
not believe that we should have had
any difficulty with them at all this
is myraynay firm conviction and my con
conclusion according to the light that
isris in memedmeji I1 believe that the lord
permits thumthimtheinthlin tu christen us at the

present time to convince us that we
have to overcome the vindictive feel-
ings which wowe have harbored towards
that poor downtroddendown trodden branch of
the house of israel
I1 spoke a harsh word here yester-

day with regard to a man who pro-
fesses to be a latter day saint who
has been guilty of killing an inno-
cent indian I1 say todayto day that he is
just as much a murderer through
killing that indian as he would have
been had he shot down a white man
to slay an innocentinhocentinhocent person is murder
according to the law ofmoses not
that we believe that the law ofmoses
should in all its bearings be ob-
served by us but we believe that it
hasbashabeencabeenbeen fulfilled in a great measure
with regard to the law of sacrifice
the lord said to noah before the
law was given to moses whosochoso
sheddeth mans blood by man shallshalishail
his blood be shed for in the image
of god made he man those who
shed the blood of the innoeentinnocent at the
present day will have to pay the
penalty here or come short of re-
ceiving the 61lijiji j and the peace
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which they anticipateanicipdte receivingdeceiving here-
after this may appear vveryery hardhara
and unreasonable to some
brother benson expressed himself

adas though some of the brethren felt
likolikeilko wiping out the lamanitesLamanites in
these regions root and branch the
evil passions that arise in ouroar hearts
would prompt us to do this but we
must bring them into subjection to
the law of christ
I1 am told by bishop aaron john-

son that the indians who formerly
lived in this district in provo on
peteetnetPeteetnet and round about spanish
pap0pork11rik have sent word that ththeyeyvishwish
to return to these settlements and
live as they formerly did were
they to come back again without the
minds of the people being prepared
probably some of the indians might
get killed I1 wish the people to take
care of themselves to not expose
themselves to tbthee ignorant lamanitesLamanites
without being prepared to defend
themseyest6iiipelvesthemseyesseves when they come to
livee in your vicinity again let them
come in peace and that they may
come inin peace and safety and live
with nsus as heretofore it is necessary
tthauthatt all feelings of vengeance should
be banished from our hearts todo we
wshwishgish to do right you answer yes
then let the lamaniteslamaniteLamanitess come back to
their homes where they were born
aiaandaidana brought up this is the land
ttathatthab they and their fathers have
walked over and called their own
andana they have just as good a right
to call it theirs lolodaytodayto day as any people
have to call any land their own
they have buried their fathers and
inmothersthers and children here this istiptheir
I1
eir home and we have taken pos-

session of it and occupy the land
where they used to hunt the rabbit
andadnotnotnob a great while since the buf-
falo and the antelope were in these
valleys in largelaraelarce herds when we first
came here
when we came here they could

catch fisfishhinin great abundance in the
lakeblk in the season tthereofhebeofreof aandlivendliv&and iivoilvolive
uuponpon them pretty much Gthroughthethrough

I1

gwaythe
1 I ll11summersummer btbutbuu now their game has

gone and they are left to starve ie1
is our duty to feed them the lord
has given us ability to cultivate the
ground and reap bountiful harvests
we have an abundance of food for
ourouiourselvesselves and for the stranger it is
our duty to feed these poor ignorant
indians we are living on their pos-
sessions and rt their homes
the lord has brought us here andauaaudana

it is all right we are not intruders
but we are here by the provideprovidencenc6ooff
god we should now use the indians
kindly and deal withthemwith them so gently
that we will win their hearts and
affections to us more strongly than
before and the much good that has
been done them and the many kind-
nessesnessesthatthatthab have been sbownthemshown them
will come up before them and they
will see that we are their friends
we could circumscribe their camps
and kill every man woman and child
of them this is what others havehave
done and if we were to do it whaffwhafc
better are we than the wicked and
the ungodly it is our duty to beje
better than them in our administra-
tions

administr-
ation of justice and our general con-
duct toward the lamanitesLamanites itisit is
not our duty to kill them but itisit is
our dutyto save their lives and the
lives of theirthqir children we mmayay
not be able to foretell all things that
will come to pass in the future but
we can t6llwhentellteilteli when we deal righteously
with one another
if the people hadbadbaahaa taken the counsel

which has been given with regard toao
the proper steps to be taken fforor aethe
defence of life and property in nebpebnewnew
settlements they would have been
as secure from the depredations of
indians as the people are in the oldolaoiabidbla
settlements but they would not build
forts nor believe it necessary to fol-
lowlow the salutary counsels which have
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abeenjbeenbeencontinuajlycontinually given them ththeypy
have gone out unprotected with their
wives and children to settle in the
wilderness exposing their lives and
property to the attacks of the untu-
tored ungoverned and wild indian
by their works shallshali ye know them
and by their works shall they be jus-
tifiedtifidd6for condemned their works
speak for them we beg of them to
secure themselves when they go into
new places they will not do it until
sorroworrow9 overtakes them and they are
obliged to mourn the loss of a father
a husband a wife a brother a sister a
mother a daughter 6orr a son who has
beenkenmen killed by the indians
shall we do as the lamanitesLamanites do

no I1 forbid it in the name of thede
lord jesus christ I1 forbid any elder
or member in thisthithl churchschurch slaying an
innocent lamanite any more than he
wouldslaywould slay an innocent white man
buttreambuttreatbutareatbutbul trealtreatAreat them as theyarethemarethey are intheirin their
degraded state when a man under-
takes to shoot an ignorant indian
exceptincxceptinexceptionexcept in defence of life and property
he degrades1imselfdegrades himself to the level of the
red irlanirldnman and the portion of that
indian shallshalishail be his and his gene-
rations shall be cut off from the
earth
waw&w&shallhaveshallshalishail have an end ofththisis inindiandhanthandian

war they arearenotagrenotno going to slay us by
any means no they will see the
time they would rather defend this
poplethanpoppeoplelethanthan slay them the present
difficulties will end in the benefit of
the latter day saints and the ex-
altational oftheofitheofshe poor ignorant lamalqma
nites and the person or persons
who supply the lamanitesLamanites with
powder and lead and foster and
encourage them in killing the saints
will find that their iniquity will turn
upon their own heads let the in-
dians live and help them to live
Bbyy and by they will be sueing to

usjorus for mercy and if they repent
according to tberdvelationsthe revelations given
to us we are bound to forgive them

I1 would rather thathatthabt a man repent
thadpersistthanthad persist inin biwickednessbihis wickedness Is
there a heart here todayto day that would
desire to have a man damned rather
than to be saved I1 would rather
all men wouldwoula serve gadgpd that
heart that would rather have a man
damned and never come to the
keowkrowknowledgeledge of the truth is devoid of
the spirit of revelation that wishes
all men to be saved the spirit of
him who has redeemed us cchiescriese
upon all men to come unto him and
besbe avedsaved jesus christ has redeemed
the earth and all things belonging
to it and all mankind may receive
salvation if they will come unto hinihirmhlin
and receive it
if the Lamalamaniteslamanitcsnites come in here

and there is any person who killskill
any of them take that man and try
him by law and let him receive the
penalty the law will slay him if
any ofor the lamanitesLamanites who return
have been guilty of murdering our
brethren request them to keep a 1163litilbylitii3
tletie to themselves and not be too free
in mixing among the people we do-
not wish to see them and let the
friendly indians get a slice of breadbreads
and carry it to them if they get
over it so that they repent enough
to go and bring in black hawk and
his men and deliver them up to thetho
law then we will believe that they
are sincere in their repentance but
they are ignorant how is it with
the whites let the spirit of wawarr
be let loose among thetho elders of
israel and they will become as wild
as unbroken eoltsbolts on the prairie
if this would be the case among
this people what may we expect of
others what may we expect of
the degraded and ignorant lama
nites let us set an example for
all mankind to follow in the high
road to peace love union fefellow-
ship

I1low
and confidence restoring to

the Worldworldorid that which has been lost
to close rnny few remarlremarkslemarls enemanemeniempnem
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berher that youyon must not slacken your
hands in the least with regard to

DELEGATE HOOPER beneficial EFFECTS OF POLYGAMYPOLYGAXY
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there is quite a number of sub-
jects and little points that I1 wish to
speak upon and hope that I1 shall be
able to set them forth in a manner
which will answer my wishes
in the first place I1 will say with

regard to our delegate to congress
who has addressed you this after-
noon and this I1 will say for myself
that I1 am perfectly satisfied with his
course while he has been absent on
this mission as our delegate to the
seat of our governmentgoveinment I1 am satis-
fiedad6d that he has done all that we
could expect of him and I1 will say
further he has done more than we
believed he could perform had we
possessed the assurance which we
now have of his ability faithfulness
and perseverance before hebe went to
washington we might have antici-
pated all his labors and success he
toldud you the truth when hebe said that
his affliction through the bereave-
ment hebe has suffered caused him to
cleave to the lord and I1 can say of
a truthetrutb judging fromfromthethe spirit which
isis in him that the words brother
stenhouse spoke concerning him this
afternoon are true he is a better
man than when hebe left here for the
city of washington he is a better
man than ever he was before on the
earth he has more faith in godgoagodtogodioto-
day than ever heho had he is sur

guardihgguardiguardinghg the people and the stock
day and nignightht

rounded with an influence that I1
never saw him possess before his
travels and labors at washington
this last term his labourslaboure are
known to me they were known to
me when he was in washington
both his conduct and his successpuccess
were known to individuals here we
are glad to say of him that we are
proud of his labors we can say
this safely in his presence for hebe has
enough of the spirit of the lord in
him not to feel flattered this I1
believe will satisfy all the latter
day saints and very likely a great
many others enough on this is
brother hooper and brother sten-

house have avoided in their speaking
this afternoon an error that I1 comcorncormcomm
mittedbitted last sunday by mentioning
names and I1 will now ask the par
don of this congregation for everever
speaking a name when attached to
such a vile character as I1 mentioned
last sunday woivevvevvo know by the
power of the spirit of god that it is
true that when men rise up against ii
the gospel of life and salvation they
will always commit themselves and
then they will commit themselves
with one another to that degree that
they cannot believe each other this
is the case with those more particu-
larly who have arrayed themselves
against us fur at fewdew years past their
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work they must perform I1 do not
wish to injure them they must
have their day their time and
season are allotted to them the same
as to all men for good or for evil
they can do us no harmbarm they can
do nothing against the truth the
lord will make the wicked and the
ungodly and their acts accomplish
his design for 11 surely the wrath of
man shallshalishail praise thee the remainder
of wrath shalt thou restrain we
need have no fears with regard to
the outside world if we will purify
and cleanse the inside of the platter
if this people the latter day saints
who profess to know and understand
the way of life and salvation can
sanctify themselves so that they are
accepted of god our father and of
jesus christ his son our elder
brother and savior then all is right
everywhere rest assured that the
omitting of that duty is all we need
fear
I1 wish to give my views with

regard to that doctrine and practice
which are so obnoxious to the out-
siders to those who do not believe
it is an old saying that a continual
droppingcropping will wear a stone so a con
linualtinnaltinual laboring will bring about the
purposes of the lord they say
that polygamy is obnoxious to the
world this is really not so it is
the name of it that thetheyy object to
themostthemistthe most in connection with this
let us look at the christian world
and I1 will refer to the ladies who
compose a portion of this congrega-
tion there are many ladies pro-
bably here who have lived long in
the outside world previous to com-
ing to utah and who are not en-
tirely unacquainted with the usages
ocsocietyOC0 society there youknowthatyouyon know thabthat it
is customary to admit a certain class
of ofgentlemengentlemen to private parties and
entertainments where theyarethemarethey are greeted
cordially and welcome they are
esteemed as gentlemen of grace edu

cation and polished manners they
are adepts in all the little extras of
most refined societys6ciety they are great
lovers of the &falcfair sex and their gal-
lantry fine appearance and gentle-
manly bearing too readily win for
them the deepest admiration of the
fair ones who may chance to cross
their path yet it is not unknown
in the circles they frequent that they
are vile and corrupt with regard to
chastity yes it is known that those
beautiful gentlemen are libertines
that they do not respect female vir-
tue any more than they do their old
clothes which they have worn and
and cast oftoffofm yet they are greeted
with the most profound respect and
deference their great crimes against
female chastity are winked at and
they are still permitted to frequent
the best society to lead astray and
decoy from the paths of virtue thelther
unsuspecting and unwary female
take another view of this subject
let any one of the poor unfortunates
whom those unprincipled scoundrels
have by their hellish arts seduced
from the paths of virtue and honor
make her appearance in a select party
where the ladies are fanning the va
nityanity of those wicked men with their r

unmeaning and insincere adulations
and what would be tho consequence
instead of making the poor creature
welcome she would be spurned from
their presence unceremoniously cast
out upon the cold world to be crushed
down still deeper into the dark depths
of crime and degradation with nonenono
to reach forth a saving hand or shed
a tear of sympathy over the dreadful
fate of the dishonored and lost one
this is one of the inconsistencies

of the refined society of the aoeageage
the defilerdefileroftheof the innocent is the one
who should be branded with infamy
and cast out from respectable society
and shunned as a pest or as a con-
tagious disease is shunnedsliunned the doors
of respectablerespect abieable familiesmilieafa should be closed
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against him and he should be frowned
upon by all high minded and virtuous
persons wealth influence and po-
sition should not screen him from
their righteous indignation his sin
isonebisone of the blackest in the calendar
ofoff crime and hebe should bbe cast down
from the high pinnacle of respecta-
bility and consideration to find hisbis
place among the worst of felons

i every virtuous woman desires a
husband to whom she can look for
guidancegpidanceandand protectioiprotection through this
world god has placed this desiredesirie in
womanscomans nature it should be re-
spected by the stronger sex any
man who takes advantage of this
and humbles a daughter oiof eve to
rob her ofotherher virtue and cast her off
dishonored and defiled is her de-
stroyer and is responsible to god for
thethedeedifthededeededIfifthe refinedrefinedchristianrcfinedchristianChristian society
of the nineteenth century will tole-
rate such a crime god will not but
hebe will call the perpetrator to an
gountaccount he will be damned in hellbellheliheiiheil
hebe will lift up his eyes being in tor-
ment until he has paid the uttermost
farthing and made a full atonement
for his sins it is this very class of
men though not all of them who
have set up such a howlbowl against the
d9ctrined9etrinedoctrine of polygamy which is so
much despised and which was be-
lieved in and practiced by the an-
cientsci enis by the very men who are
held up to us as patterns of all the
piety that was ever exhibited through
man upon the face of the earth
this matter was a little changed in

the case of the savior of the world
the son of the living god the
man joseph the husband of maryalaryilary
did not that we know of have more
than one wife but mary the wife of
joseph had another husband on
ththisis account infidels have called the
savior a bastard this is merely a
human opinion upon one of the in-
scrutable doings of the almighty
that vrvarvvrvrv babebahobahe that was cradled in

the manger was begotten not by
joseph the husband of marywary but by
another being do youyon inquire by
whom he was begotten by god our
heavenly father this answer may
suffice youyon youneedyou need never inquire
more upon that point jesus christ
is the only begotten of the father
and hebe is the savior of the world
and fullofbullof grace and truth it is
not polygamy that men fight against
when they persecute this people
but still if we continue to be faith-
ful to our god he will defend us in
doing what is right if iibt is wrong
for a man to have more than one wife
at a time the lord will reveal it by
and by and he will put it away that
it will not be known in the chuichchurch
I1 did notasknot ask him for the revelation
upon this subject when that reve-
lation was first read to me by joseph
smith I1 plainly saw the great trials
and the abuse of it that would bethe
made by many of the elders and the
trouble and the persecution that it
would bring upon this whole people
but the lord revealed it and it was
myraynay business to accept it
now we as christians desire tobeto be

gayedsayedsavedsavea in the kingdom of god we
desire to attain to the possession of
all the blessings there are for the
most faithful man or people that ever
lived upon the face of the earth even
him who is said to be the father of
the faithful abraham of old we
wish to obtain all that father abra-
ham obtained I1 wish here to say to
the elders of israel and to all the
members of this church and king-
dom that it is in the hearts of many
of them to wish that the doctrine of
polygamy was not taught andaud prac-
ticed byusby us it may be hard forfrhorbor
many and especially for the ladies
yet it is no harder for them than itis
for the gentlemen it is the wordwords

r
of

the lord and I1 wish to say to youyoup
and all the world that if you desire
with all your heartbeart to obtain the
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blessings whichwinch abraham obtained
youjou will be popolygamistslygamistslycalygamists at letleastiet in
youryour faithfalthalthaithf or youyon will come short of
enjoying the salvation and the glory
which abraham has obtained this
is as true as that god lives you
who wish that there were no such
thing in existence ifyou have inin your
heartst16arts to say 11 we will pass along
in the church without obeying or
submitting to it in our faith or be
lieilelaelievinglieviagl1elievivingag this order because for aughtaugahtght
hhatqhatahat we know this community may
bebb broken up yet and we may have
10crativelucrative offices offered to us we will
liotriot therefore be polygamists lest we
should fail in obtaining some earthly
honor1hohor character and office etc
uhe man that has that iniriiiilii his heart
iaridwillarddarid will continue to persist in par
suing that policy will come short of
dwelling1dielling in the presence of the
wathertatherfather and the son in celestial
gloryiloryalory the only menmet whobecomewho become
gods even the sons of god are
those who enter into polygamy
others attain unto a glory and may
evenibn be permitted to come into the
presence of the father andtheand the son
bubbut they cannot reign as kings in
glory because they had blessings
offered unto them and they refused
1to64accept64 accept them
the lord gave a revelation through

joseph smith his servant and wawo
I1 faivefiiveave believed and practiced itil now
rhenthenihen it is said that this must be done
aawayWay before we are permitted to re-
ceiveA our place as a state in the
tjriibnuh1011 it may be or it may not be
one of the twin relics slavery
vheykheythey say is abolished I1 do not
Nhowever6weverhowever wish to speak about this
butbub if slavery and oppression and
nionronhandedironhandedron handed cruelty are not more felt
I1
111mgiaaby thetife blacks todayto day than before I1
am giadglad of it myayiy heart is pained
abr9f6rfbr that unfortunate race of men
one twin relic having beenbeenstrangledstrangled
the otherothers theyisaytheyjfhhytheyybayksayisay must next be
destroyed itistheyundgodforitit is they andana god forror it

and you will all find that out it is
not brigham young HeberheberjjhbbercJJ kimkirnkimn
ball and daniel H wells and the
elders of israel they are fighting
aagainst0dinst6inst but it is the lord almighty0what is the lord going to do he
is going to do just as he pleases 2 and
the world cannot help themselves
I1 healdbeald the revelation on poly-

gamy andiand I1 believed it with all my
heart and I1 know it is from god
I1 know that he revealed it frofrom
heaven I1 know that it is true andbildbrid
understand the bearings of itlaiid151 arddarid
why it is 11 do you think that we
shall ever be admitted as a state into
the union without denying the
principle of polygamy if we aiealeare
not admitted until then we shall
never be admitted these things
will be just as the lord will lebletletslebs us
live to take just what he sends to us
and when our enemies rise up againagainstst
us we will meet them as we can and
exercise faith and pray for wisdom
andad power more than they have
and contend continually for the right
go along my children saith tho
lord do all you can and remember
that your blessings come through
your faith be faithful and cut the
corners of your enemies where you
can get the advantage oftbem4of them by
faith aud good works take care 6faf
yourselves and they will destroy
themselves be what you shouldshonldshoeld be
live as you should and allwillallaliail will be
well
who knows but the time will gomecomecome

when the inquiry will be mddeinmade in
washington by the president bkbythethe
congressmen are things anyauy
worse in utah than in washington
thantheyantheyththan they arc in new york 1 I oranor4nor in
any state of the union are they
more unvirtuous are they more dis-
loyal to the government but then
there is polygamy that has nothing
in the least to do with our beingung
loyal ordisloyalor disloyal one wayorbayorway or the
other but is not the practice of
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polygamy a transgressiona1ransgression of the law
ofofthoorthothe united states how are we
Aranstransgressinggressing that law innootherInnoin no other
way than by obeying a reverevelationlatip
which god has given unto us touch-
inging a religious ordinance of his
church and the antipolygamyanti polygamy
law has yet to be tested as to its I1

constitutionality by the courts which
have jurisdiction by and by men
will appear in the departments of the
government who will inquire into
the validity of some laws and ques-
tion their constitutionality 11arriagemarriage
is a civil contract you might as
well make a law to say how many
children a man shall have as to make
a I1lawaw to say how manymany wives he
shall have it would bbe as sensible
to make a law to say how many
horses or oxen he shall possess or
how many cows his wife shall milk
if a woman wants to live with me as
a wife all right but the law says
you must not marry her and own
her as your wife openly AS the law
stands she can come home to me not
as my wife you know she can sweep
my house make my bed help me to
make the butter and cheese and
share in all my pleasure and wealth
but the ceremony of marriage must
not be performed this is what is
practiced in the outside world from
the president in his chair to the
lowest dog whipper on the street that
has means to obtain they have
their distressesmistressesmistresses and thereby violate
every principle of virtue chastity
and righteousness
in the large cities of the east

new york PhiphiladelphiaphimelphiaMelphia washing-
ton cincinnati albany boston etc
clubs are formed composed of young
men of those cities who pass in
society as bachelors instead of
entering into the honorable state of
marriage they hire and support
girls if onoone of the young men in
the club should get honorably mar-
ried he is at once rejected and his

name is erased from the roll thetho
members of those clubsdubs have their
girls here and there but no bindingsbinding
contract exists between them either
for time or eternity for this lifeilfe or
that which is to come they arewoane
hired the same as you would hire a
horse and chaise at a livery stable
vouyouyou go out a few days for a ride
return again put up your horse pay
down your money and youyon are freed
from all furtherfarther responsibility the
lord of heaven and earth frowns
upon this sort of traffic the
tutionaution and every just law of the
united states are opposed to it all
honourablehonourable ladies and gentlemen in
north and south america and in all
the world should be ready to raise
their voices against it in termsoftermstermsofof
indignation and disgust
the last time I1 was in the citycitjcita of

lowell there were fourteen thousand
more females than males in that 0onea
city that is many years dhoagoago
they live and die in a single state
and are forgotten have they filled
the measure of their creation and
accomplished the design of heaven in
bringing them upon the earth no
they have not two thousand good
god fearing men should go therethertheie
and take to themselves seven wives
apiecepiecea tt is written in the biblebiblibibiebablie
and in that day seven women shall
take hold of one man saying we willwihwin
eat our own bread and wear our ovownM
apparel only let us be called by thy
name to take away our reproach
the government ofthe united stalesstatesstairs
do not intend that that prophecy
shall be fulfilled and the lord
almighty means that it shall dabo
you not think that the lord will
conquer I1 think he will and we
are helping him it is the decree of
the almighty that in the last days
seven women shall take hold of oieoleone
man &cac to be counselledcounsellercounselled and ad-
vised by him being willing to ipspinim
their own wool make their own
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clothing and do every thing they can
to earn their own living if they can
only bear his name to take away
their reproach what is this order
for it is for the resurrection it is
not for this world I1 would not go
across this bowery for polygamy if it
only pertained to this world it is
for the resurrection and the spirit
of the lord has come upon the peo-
ple and upon the ladies especially to
prepare the way for the fulfillment of
his word the female sex have been
deceived so long and been trodden
underfootanderunder foot of man so long that a
spirit has come upon them and they
want a place and a name and a
head for the man is the head of the
woman to lead her into the celestial
kingdom of our father and god
A great many people who have

lived in this territory for a time
have testified to their friends at home
that there is more peace more real
happiness and joy more union and
fellowship in the families of utah
than can be found in their own neigh-
borhoodsbo and cities they say that
which is true there is not a tenth
part of the trouble in families in this
city where there are many wives
that there is where there is but one
wife I1 have more trouble and diffi-
culties to settle with those who have
but one companion than I1 have with
those who have more than one to
counsel and advise them and coax
and persuade them to live their re
ligion and do as they should do
I1 have proved to my father and

god that I1 am willing toforsake wives
and children and labor all my life
time to build up his kingdom and
never enjoy the society of a cormcommcom-
panion while I1 live thattthatthab I1 did in my
young days and I1 feel the same to-
day by and by the word will be
given to mome and my brethren to
arise from the dead in the firstresurfirst resur-
rection and receive the keys thereof
and go90 and call forth the rest that

will be here in a little while when
a man comes upon the borders of
threescorethree score years and ten he beginsbegis
to prepare and look to where he shallshoshail
hebe buried though hebe may live a little
longer the sands of life will soon be
runran out there are now many in
this congregation who will soon see
the allotted number of years for man
to live I1 shall see it in less than
five years more whether I1 shall
live over that time is no matter to
me if I1 can do the work designed of
the lord for me to do
I1 will here notice what brother

joseph F smith was talking of this
morning it was said to joseph
smith the prophet 11 according to
your faith and the teachings of your
elders nobody will be saved but you
mormonscormonsMormons now mrairnirdir smith villwill all0aliail
be damned but the mormonscormons P jos
smith replied 11 yes and the most ofbf
them unless they repent and do bet-
ter to be damned is to be ban-
ished from or be deprived of livinliving0
in the presence of the father and tiacti7ctho
son who will live with himhinihinl
those whom I1 have already megmenmen-
tioned they will come up and in-
herit the highest glory that is pre-
pared for the faithful those who
live as father abraham did and im-
prove upon every means of grace
and upon every privilege given toio
them of the lord what is going
to become of the others brother
joseph F smith told us the truth
this morning none will become
angels to the devil except those who
have sinned against the holy ghost
there exists many intermediate states
between the highest glory where god
the father dwells and the lowest king-
dom among these kingdoms which
are not kingkingdomsdoras of glory 11 in my
fathers house are many mansions
said jesus the mansions in his
fathers house are many and they
are ready to receive the people oforthicofthicchizthiz
world who have lived according to the
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best light they have and they contain
all who have lived upon the cearthartli
from ihthec beginning to ththisis time and
theyahey are capacious enough to receive
all who will live to the end of time
john wesley and other great eccle
siasticalsiastical reformers could not attain
to the same glory by their own acts
wwhilehilehiie1 in the flesh that they would
hhaveavd donedono had the fullness of the
holy priesthood been upon the earth
in their day and they bad possessed
all the glory and power and keys of
it and lived faithful to its require-
ments all their days they cannot
be crowned as gods even the sons
of god will they be saved they
will in a kingdom in a good
kingdom A kingdom full of glory
full of lighteglit and joy more than ever
entered into the heart of man to con
ceiveceide while they lived it never
entered intoinloinfo their hearts to conceive
of the glory they do or will enjoy if
they have committed wrongs and
repentedofrepentrerepentedventededofof them the blood of the
Ssaviorvior will cleanse them from all sin
except the sin against the holy
ghost which is a sin unto death
the apostle johnjolin writes if any
man see his brother sin a sin which is
not unto death he shall ask and he
shallshalishail give him life for them that sin
notmotnob unto death there is a sin
unto death I1 do not svsay that veye
shallshalishail pray for it all ununrighteous-
ness isis sinsin and there is a sin unto

i ideathdeath
I1 have endeavored to give you a

few items reiarelarelatingfing to the celestial
kingdom3iioom of god and to the other
kingdomsn doms which the lord has pre
paredforparedf9rparedfor his children the lamaniteslaLamamanitniteses
or0 indians are just as rnmuchuchucb the
childrenchildrenlidren of our father and god as

we are so also are the africans
nutbatbut we are also the children of adop-
tion through obedience to tbeg6spelthe gospel
of his son why are so many of
the inhabitants of the earth chrcurchicursed
with a sin of blackness itcomesincomesit comes
in consequence of their fathers re-
jecting0 the power of the 11olvpii6stholy priest-
hood and the law of god theytheywillwilllefelleeel

whenalfwhenaliailallalfaliail thego0o down to death and
resurest of the children have received
their blessings in theholy Priespriesthoodpriesthobthoothobd
then that curse will be removedremove&gmfrom
the seed of cain and they will thien
come up and possess the priesthoodpriegthoad6d
and receive all the blessings which
wewenowareentitledtonow are entitled to the volitionvoll ifan6n
of the creature is free this is a I1lawfaw 0f
their existence and the lord cannot
violate his own law were he to do
that he would cease to be gokgocgod he
has placed life and death before his
children and it isig for them to
choose if they choose lifelbgylife they
receive the blessings of life if theyheyt
chose death they must abide itheleveliveiaheihe
penalty this is a law which188which aashas1881

elwaysalways existed frornallfrom allailali efeinityandeternity arid
will continue to exist throughout allailil
the etereternitiesnitiescities to come every intel-
ligent being must have the pow6ibfpower of
choice and god brings forththeforth the ibre-
sults of the acts of his creaturestocreaturescreaturestoto
promote his kingdom and subserve
his purposes in the salvation andanoanadhobhe iskoiitsiex-
altational of his children if the16rdthothe lord
couldhavewouldhavecouldcouldhavehave his own way heifoiildhe would
have all the human family to enter6nf6r
into his church and kingdom recreceiveelveeive
the holy priesthood and comejntocome into
the celestial kingdomkingdomi0f of ohrourourfaherour fatherFAher
and god by ththee power ofoftheirtb6ir6their ownwn
choice
may thelorathe lordlora bless you amen
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are the people who are living in

this mountmountainousaiLOUSallous country who pro-
fess to be members of the church of
christ latter day saints indeed I1 it
is true thethey have left their former
homes and fiendsfriends and come to this
distant land to enjoy the privilege of
worshippingshippingwor god according to the
revelations he has given unto us
where no one could molest or make
us afraid or break us up as a com-
munity again drive us from our
homes take possession of our farms
and rob us of everythingeverytbingwe we possess
we are here for the purpose of enjoy-
ing the fruits of our labours for the
purpose of serving god with an nnun-
divided heart still we are prone to
wander and come short of faithfully
fulfillinfulfilling0 all our duties we are
nevertheless in these mountains
toutonyoumou inquire if we shall stay in
these mountains I1 answer yes aas
long as we please to do the will of
god our father in heaven if we
are pleased to turn away from the
holyboly commandments of the lord
jesus christ as ancient israel didaiddiadlaald
every man tturningurning to his own waywa
we shall be scattered and peeled
driven before our enemies and per-
secuted until we learn to remember
the lord our god and are willing to
walk in his ways

11 but says one 111 I1 thought that
we were to suffer persecution for
righteousness sake I1 would to
god that all ourperpurperour persecutionssecutions were
for righteousrighteousnessnessDess sake instead of
for our evil doings still as I1 have
often remarked I1 never believed that
the righteous have ever suffered as
much aass the wicked jesus christ
said to his disciples 11 these things
1I have spoken unto you that in me
ye might have peace in tha world
ye shall have tribulation but be of
good cheer I1 have overcome the
world I1 admit that the saints
anciently were stoned they were

sawn asunder wrowrewerewero temptedtezptedteutei aptedipted were
slain with the sword they wandered
about in sheep skins and goatskinsgoat skins
being destitute afflicted tormented
they wandered iain deserts and in the
mountainmountainsmountainsandmountainlandsandand in dens and caveseaves of
the earth we are still further
informed by historians that the
apostle peter was crucicrucifiedfled headbead
downwards and john the beloved
disciple was thrown into a cauldroncauldrencauldron
of boiling oil but escaped unhurt
yet in all this suffering and persecu-
tion they were blessed and comforted
and rejoiced though in tribulation
since I1 embraced the gospel with

many of my brethren I1 have been
broken up and compelled to leave my
home five times yet we live as a
people and are as comfortable and
aaas well off as our neighbors who do
not belong to the church and I1 do
not know that our enemies hate us
any more than they hatebate each other
the sufferings that have come upon
the latter day saintsthroughSaints throughpersecu-
tion will not compare in severity with
the sufferings which have come upon
the wicked in our own day I1 desire
and pray in the name of the lord
jesus christ that I1 may live so that
the wicked and hatersbaters of good will
not like me very well it is impos-
sible to unite christ and baal theirthein
spirits cannot unite their objects and
purposes are entirely different the
one leads to eternal life and exalta-
tion the other to death and final
destruction I1 esteem the persecupersecperseluparsecin
tionsiionsicons which we suffer as a light
thing we have an object in view
and that is to gain influence among
all the inhabitants of the earth for
the purpose of establishingestablisbidg the king-
dom of god in its righteousness
powerxwerawer and glory and to exalttheexalt the
name of the deity and cause ghatthatthab
name by which we live fobeiobeto be
revered everywhere that hebe may
be honored that his works may
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be honored that we may be honored
ourselves and deport ourselves wor-
thy of the character of his children
whoever lives a few years more

will see suffaesufflesufferingring among the wicked
until their hearts sicken if I1 have
one wish which is greater than
another it is if I1 had the power to
make men do right to make them
stop their swearing their lying their
deceiving to stop trying to injure
the innocent and begin to be honest
and upright in all their dealingsdealidgs
with one another and honor the
name of the deity this is the
worstwor&fc wish I1 have ever hadbad in my
heart towards my fellow beingstbebeings the
great object of my life is to establish
the kingdom of god upon the earth
the latter day saints are one in
their faith in the great leading doc-
trines of the church but are they
one inin their efforts to estabishestablish the
kingdom of god that must be estab-
lished upon the earth in the latter
days
it may be asked what I1 mean by

the kingdom of god the church
of jesus christ has been established
now for many years and the king-
dom of god has got to be estab-
lished even that kingdom which will
circumscribe all the kingdoms of
this world it will yet give laws to
every nation that exists upon the
earth this is the kindomkingdom that
daniel the prophet saw should be
set up in the last days what daniel
saw should come to pass in the latter
times is believed by nearly all the
religious societies of christendom
the only great difference between us
and themthiem is in the method of its
establishment the mother church
in trying to establish it expected
that they had to make holy catholic
christians of everybody who lived odioddon
the earth
if the latter day saints think

when the kingdom of god is estabbestab

hlisbedshedlimbed on the earth that all eixvitiai1 c
inhabitants of the earth will join the
church called latter day saints
they are egregiously mistaken I1
presume there will be as many sects
and parties then as now still alynwlynw1wn
the kingdom of god triumphs every
knee shall bow and every tongue
confess that jesus is the christ to
the glory of the father even the
jews will do it then but will the
jews and gentiles be obliged to
belong to the church of jesus christ
oflatter day saints no not by
any means jesus said to his dis-
ciples in my fathers house are
many mansions were it not so I1
would have told you I1 go to prepare
a place for you that where I1 am
there ye may be also &cac there
are mansions in sufficient numbers to
suit the differdifferententtnt classes of mankind
and a variety will always exist to all
eternity requiring a classification and
an arrangement into societies and
communities in the many mansions
which are in the lords house and
this will be so for ever and ever
then do not imagine that if the
kingdom of god is established over
the whole earth that all the people
will become latter day saints theytirey
will cease their persecutions against
the churchchurch of jesus christ and they
will be willing to acknowledge that
the lord is god and that jesus is
the savior of the world
if the latter day saints were one

politically and financially and in all
their endeavors to build up the
kingdom of god there would be a
great power in the midst of thisibis
people there has been considerable
said of late touching a class of men
that are here who call themselves
11 gentiles I1 do not know whewhetherther
they are 11 gentiles or not I1 have
no doubt but that some of them are
do not think they know the meaning
of the term they apply to themselves I1
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but they are welcome to it ifit pleases
them much has been said and
printed about the 11 mormonscormonsMormons
spoiling the t gentiles here and
bringing their lives and property
into jeopardy we know that hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars go into
their bandsyearlyhandsbands yearly from this commu-
nity which many of them freely
spend to bring if possible swift
destruction on the very people who
have made them rich
in yesterdays daily telegraphyouTelegraphyou

will see a card addressed to the au-
thoritiesthorities of the church and you will
also see my answer to it there is a
class of men who are here to pick the
pockets of the latter day saints and
then use the means theacheyfcheyy get from us
to bring about our destruction they
want my houses and your houses
and the priviliegeprivi liege oz0 defiling our
beds and if there is any thing said
or done about it lying dispatches
are sent to the general government
to get an army sent out here as
quickly as possible for 0 dear we
are in danger and need protection
what are you in dangdangerer of you
have not the privilege of driving a
stake on any lot of land you want for
the purpose of claiming it when it
has been owned and improved for
years there is a lot opposite the
theatre that I1 took the fence off and
tentedrented to the city council for a hay
market A man whom I1 now see in
this congregation suggested its occu-
pancy said hebe 11 why does not
somebody go and sleep on it and
surveysilrvey it in the morning and claim
it if anybody hadbad done so un-
doubtedly he would have got a pre-
emption right that would have lasted
him as long as hebe would have
wanted it it is such men ag these
whowbb are striving with all their might
to rob us of our homes of our rights
and privileges of Cthehe country which
by ouroar industry waw6we havhave6 made it is

these men that we should cease to
deal with we should be of one
heart and mind and be determined
not to put means in their power to
create trouble for us and brinobridobring us tot0ta
sorrow the laws of self preservation
demand this of us do I1 wish ththisis
to apply to all outsiders I1 do not
for ththereere are jnstenst as good men who
do not belong to the chnrcbcbnrch as those
who do as far as they know and
understand there are men with
whom we deal who are gentlemen
insinsede and out men who would not
steal my property and rob me of
every right and privilege which
belongs to me as an american

J

citizen they would not insinansininsinuateuat
themselves into my family and try
to take from me my wife without a
legal process or my daughter with-
out the consent of the parties con-
cernedcerned these are the men wiwilhtb
whom we should deal and let alone
those who are here to destroy the
latter day saints
I1 was a little sorry though I1 do

not know that I1 ought to be to see
certain names attached to the cardlcaralcaraicardcara 1
have referred to and ido161I1 co not now
believe that they mean by attaching
their names to it what the document
shows to the world it shows that
the persons whose names are there
signed are inin open opposition to the
people called latter day saints
shall we fosterfoiterfolter such a band of menment
no
I1 understand there are a few men

in congress and I1 am glad to think
that they are very few who go so0
far as to say that the latter day
saints never should be permitted to
own a foot of land in america andapa
theytberwillbeywillwill do all they can to deprive
us of this privilege and there are
menmenheremenherthere who entertain tbesamoide4athe samosame ideas
and they will do all they can to
wrest our possessionsourpossessions from us menen
of this class have followed us like
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bloodhounds in all our wanderings as
a people from the beginningbeginninbeginningbeginninnln01 to this
day and I1 have thoughtthoutylit for some-
time that I1 should lift my voice to
the latter day saints to become suf-
ficiently of one heart and of one
mind to let this class ofmen severely
alone I1 say from merchants law-
yers editors farmers mechanics and
all individuals who will give succor
tosuch a class of men and to the paper
which they have published here
withdraw your support if he is a
lawyer let him alone if he is a
merchant pass by his store or place
of business serve the mechanic the
same and let every enemy of this
people become satisfied that they
cannot look to usus for support while
they at the same time are seeking
with all their might to bring about
our destruction I1 am giving0 you
my counsel upon this matter that
you have no deal or communication
with men who wonia destroy you
for it is written 11 hohe that receivethreceiveth
you receivethreceiveth me and he that re
ceiveth Mmee receivethreceiveth him that sent
me
you say you have dealt with your

enemies and they have treated you
kindly and you cangetcangelcan get things0 cheaper
from them than from your brethren
and youpitsuidui will spend your money where
you please etc you have the pri-
vilege ofdoidgof doing so and the result of
suchinchbuch a course you can easily learn
those very men you are dealing with
are wishing and desiring with all
their hearts that they had the power
to destroy the influence of brigham
youngyouni and his counsellorscounsellors and the
anostapostlesaoostlesanostleslesies and the elders of this
church if we had the power
we would destroy them from the
face of the earth do they hate
brigham younyoung and his friends
they do are you a saint can you
bobe 1aI saint without their hating you
as they hate me and my friends and

jesus christ and his father are
xoujouyou so shortsightedshorsiclhted and blind as to
believe that youyon can be fellowshippedfellowshipped
by the wicked and be a saint if
such is the case youyon had better re-
pent of your sins and be baptisedbaptizedbapti sed
forthwith before the water freezes
up it is your privilege to trade where
you please but if youyon trade with
your enemies I1 will promise youyonyoa
that you will expose yourselves
to wicked influences and finally
be cut off from the church with-
out the necessity of our trying
you for your fellowship because
you trade at this store or at
that store we shall do no such
thing as try you for your fel-
lowship becausebecauseyouyou trade where you
please all men have power to do
good or to do evil they have
power to serve god or the devil
and we do not wish to deprive
any person saint or sinner of
this liberty we advise you we
give youyon good and safe counsel
youyon are at liberty to listen to good
advice or not you are at liberty
to be guided by good counsel
if you will if you observe it bless-
ings to you will be the result if
you abide not by it you will walk
in darkness neglect your duty to
your god and your brethren and
you will commit evils for which
you will be tried for your fel-
lowship and be severed from the
church
we advise you to pass by the

shops and stores of your enemies
and let them alone but givedveive your
means into the hands of men who
are honest men honorable men and
upright men men who will deal
justly and truly with all shall we
deal with the jew yes with
those who call themthemselvesthemselveselveseives gentiles
certainly we calculate to continue
to deal with them but shall we
mingle our spirits together0 aminnaana be
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of theirthet r faith no we will have
ouroar religion serve our god and
build up his kingdom on the earth
and our friends may have the pri-
vilegevilevilee 0 of eatinbatineating and drinking and
enjoying themselves as well as we
if they get it honestly
let the latter day saints be agreed

upon their temporal andaud financial
interests I1 will ask the question
do you think the father and the
son are agreed in their political
views and their financial operations
why every christian in the world
says yes and we say yes and we
cannot be one in the sense jesus
prayed for us to be without thithltliisjI1
would you like to live at ease aandIT
get rich would you like to keep
your homes in thisthiscityoltycity I1 know
you would you can do so by being
one in all thingsthinrsthiers there is much
envy iutbein the hearts ofmenwith regard
to this city they want to possess
it they see it as the great emporium
of the west as the great nucleus of
commercial wealth in the interior of
america who will make it so
the lord but they do not know
this they imagine that this will be
done solely by the industry of the
mormonscormonsMormons we could burn up this
city and lay it waste and go to ano-
ther district of country and make a
city just as good as this and as
desirable in a few years by the help
of the lord I1 have frequently won-
dered why our neighbors do not go
and settle in some other place and
build up a great city the same as we
have donedonel but no they want the
mormonscormons to build cities for them
to possess this we shallshalishail do no
more for them if I1 can help it if
we build cities we mean to possess
them
A wordtowordttword to the sisters you run
this store and to that store and

youyon do not think that men who
are used to and are acquainted with

the tricks of trade know how to
bay you you want an article
that has been sold we will say at
two dollars at the other stores you
geftgetgettgeu it for two thirds of what youyonjoui
would have to pay them by meansmeans
of this device and a proper use 0off
velvet lips and ai whine of sympathy
thistils sister and that brother is bought
1 0 it is hard that we cannot go anaand
spend our money where we please
you may go and trade where you
please I1 tell you with the promiseprontise
that by and by you will go outoul of
the church and you will go to de-
structionst and why is this be-
cause light has come into the orldworldoridcho6sdbut if you are disposed to choose
darkness rather than light it willwili
prove that your deeds are evil will
you come to the light I1 am hoholdingidin
it up before you I1 am telling the
latter day saints how to make
themselves useful in the world howbow
to make themselves happy and com-
fortable

com-
forforfoKtabletabie and secure that they cannoucannotcan nobnot
be movedn ovedovea out of their place but
give917915 your means to your enemies and
you lay a foundation for your perfect
overthrow
the bishop of the 13th ward

tried to collect school taxes from
some of the 11 gentile population
they refused to pay and susultssuitssnits16
were commenced before the distridistrictdistfiA
court that court decided that we
had no right to make a law to collect
taxes to build schoolhousesschool houses in any
of our neighboring territories an
opposite decision would have been
given but here expounders of the
law encourageencourage outsiders not to pay
a single dollar of taxes if th-eythey callcaticailcan
help it or do ailyallyarlyanythingailythingthing to imimprovoimproveprovo
the city to erect public builbullbulibuildupbuildipbuildingsdindipL s
or to maintain public peace and
good order the policy of the
traders to whom I1 have referred is
to get all the peoples money they
possibly can to send men to wash
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ington to howl for an army to come
to utah
there is a gentleman present this

afternoon who said we want an
army here not to injure the people
but to get our handsbands into the public
pocket and our arms too up to the
shoulders I1 want myself to get
one hundred thousand dollars
what else do they want an army
here for As a means of getting
into my houses and into yours to
defile our beds and drive us from our
bomeshomeslomes that they will never do
again it never will take place if
the latter day saints will cease
supporting such men they will
leave our borders without our buying
themthein out at the ratesraiesnates they propose
they are already sold at an ex-
ceedinglyceedingly cheap rate there are
gentlemen here who are men of
honorbonor and they maybemay be found even
amogamongamont the jews
let me here say a word to the

jews we do not want you to
believe our doctrine if any pro-
fessing to be jewsmts should do so it
would prove that they are not
jews A jew cannot now believe
in jesus christ brother neibaurneiKeinelbaur
who thinks hebe is a jew is a good
latter day saint he has not any
of the blood of judah in his veins
the decree has gone forth from the
almighty that they cannot have the
benefit of the atonement until they
gather to jerusalem for they said
let his bloodtloodalood be upon us and upon
our children consequently they can-
not believe in him until his second
coming we have a great desire
for their welfare and are looking
for the time soon to come when
they will gather to jerusalem build
up the city and the land of pales-
tine and prepare for the coming of
the messiah when he comes
again he will not come as he did
vinenwhen the jews rejected him nei

ther will he appear first at jeruJernjerusalemsalem
when I1hehe makesift his second appear-
ance on the earth butbat he will
depeardppearappear firsdonfirsvonfirst on the land where he
commenced his work in the begin-
ning and planted the garden of
eden and that was done in the
land of america
when the savior visits Jerujerusalemsalemi

and the jews look upon him and seosee
the wounds in his hands and in hishiahla
side and in his feet they will then
know that they have persecuted and
put to death the true Messmessiahlabiablah and
then they will acknowledge him
but not till then they have con-
founded his first and second comingcomings
expecting his first coming to be as
a mighty prince instead of as a ser-
vant they will go back by and by
to jerusalem and own their lord and
master we have no feelings against
them I1 wish they were all gentle-
men men of heart and brain and
knew precisely how the lord looks
upon themithemthemathemj
the latter day saints in all their

travels have not been as rebellious
as thetho children of israel were here
we are and thekingdom ofQgod has to
be built up by us and we have a war-
fare on hand we have men in our
midst who are as fall of lies and
enmity against this people as the air
is full of matter who are constantly
trying to bring evil upon this com-
munity we have the principles
and powers of darkness to combat
they stalk abroad at noondaynoon day and in
the night and their influences are at
work in secret chambers we must
contend against them
I1 will return to our present con-

dition of affairs I1 do not think the
government of the united states
collects one hundredth part of the
revenue which is due to them for
liquorsoldliquor sold by importers and those
who manufacture liquor here in this
territory though I1 may be mistaken
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in this the city coundcoun4counmanufacvanura c
ture liquor and they papayiepayfelayfe0 revenue
due on it to the governgovernitGogoverniavernitt add I1
am of the opinion they grestegro0 tthe only
ones in this territory who promptly
do so
I1 mean to hold this subject of not

supporting our enemies before the
people until I1 get the saints to
build up the kingdom of god unit-
edly and let our open and secret
enemiesaloneenemies alone let the saints spend
their money with those merchants
who pay their taxes and seek to
build up this place and develop the
country let our enemies alone
what all the outsiders i not by
any means I1 trade with outsiders
all the time we trade with them
abroad in the east and by and by we
shall trade with them in china and
japan and with other nations of the
world our course is upwardupwaid and
onward morm6nismmormonism is not going
to die out
myliy counsel to the latter day

saints is to let all merchants alone
who seek to do evil to this people
those who will do well deal right-
eously and justly will bobe one with us
in our financial affairs there is
nothing uncommon in this course
we see it carried out in almost every
city in the union the roman
catholics will deal with their friends
in preference to their enemies the
same may bebe said of the methodists
and of almost every religious sect in
christendom the same also will
apply to political factions todo you
not think that it would be impolitic
for us to pursue an opposite course tto
this should we not be ofone heart
and mind in our temporal interests
as well as in our spiritual what
interest have we upon the earth only
to build up the kingdom of god and
share and enjoy the benefits arising
from this labor have you any
interest in the gentile nations

have youyon any interest in building up
gentile cities as they are called P
you have not your whole interest
is embraced in building up the king-
dom of god
while I1 advise my brethren to

withdraw all support from their ene-
mies I11 would have it distldistinctlynatlyctly
understood that we deport ourselves
in a friendly and neighborly man-
ner towards our friends this I1 cal-
culate always to do and I1 shall
require something more of them by
and by we shall expect them to
open their mouths and use theirpenstheirsenstheir pens
for the right the just and the honor-
able with them we will deal and
together build up settlements and
cities and produce peace and har-
mony in the country instead of anar-
chy and war I1 wish our friends to
lift their voices against those vile
wretches who are seeking to destroy
an innocent and industrious people
we wish them to write and send
their testimony to those who will
publish it to the world that the
latter day saints are doing aass near
right as any people there are some
who do it and more will do it by
and by we will be known ardand un-
derstoodderstood better than we have been
sustain those who sustain this king-
domdom and those that fight against it
cease to sustain them
I1 am disposed to make a fewrew

remarks with regard to a circunscircum-
stance that transpired here era short
time ago I1 refer to the death of dr
robinson I1 have preached here a
number of times since he was killed
in the street and have lever re-
ferred to the subject here ex
governor weller was assisted in the
investigation of this matter bythe
best counsel that could be got the
great drift of that investigation was
to trace that murder to the pulpit
ofcf the tabernacle I1 sent word to
them by those who I1 thought would
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tell them whilo they were inin sessionsession
where they sat dayfy after day and
week after week not to cease their
investigations until they had traced
that murder to brigham young if it
was possible I1 also sent word to
them to call upon brigham young
for examination there is a gentle-
man here this afternoon who has said
that he knows all about it if he
doesdocs why does he not tell of it and
privately he places the murder upon
president brigham youngyonng why do
youyon not testify to what you know
before the courts if president
young is guilty of any such crime
trace it to him there are some
things that brigham has said he
would do but has neverbappenednever happened to
do them and that is not all hebe
prays fervently to his father and
god that he may never be brought
into circumstances to be obliged to
shed human blood he never has
yet been brought into such a position
still letidtietleb me find a dog in myraymay bed-
room I1 would not say that hebe would
be verysafevery safe I1 hope he will never get
there if I1 should find a dog in my
buttery or in my bedroom as some
have I1 fear they would give their
last howl I1 hope and pray they
neneververwillwill come there if theyjumpthey jump
my claims here I1 shall be very apt
to kivegive them a preemptionpre emption right that
will last them to the last resurrectresurrecresurrec-
tiontiofi I1 hope no man will ev6revarever ven-
ture so far as t 0 tempt me to do
such a thingtwing the latter day saints
will neveneverneveragainragainagain pull up stakes and
give their possessions to their ene-
mies you think that you can
get the government to help you to
do this it will heverneverbevernever bo done worlds
without endiendenak A unanimous amen
we are going to live our religion
and be fervent in the service of our
god
I1 see a notice inin the daliydailydally telegraph

thathatthap theythestey are going to sendasend a detec

tivefive herebere to trace the murderers of
dr robinson it is published to
the world thatthabtha the murdered man had
no enemies only in the city council
he hadbad no enemies there were it
not that there are many outoutsiderssiderssidera
here todatodayto daday I1 would like the saints to
know howbow I1 feel about all such das-
tardly transactions I1 will tell the
latter day saints that there are
some thingstbings which transpire that I1
cannot think about there are trans-
actions that are too horrible for me
to contemplate
the massacre at haunshanns mill and

that of joseph and hyrum smith
and the mountain meadowsmassacre
and the murder of dr robinson are
of this character I1 cannot think
that there are beings upon the earth
who have any claim to the senti-
ments and feelings which dwell in
the breasts of civilized men who
could be guilty of such atrocities
and it is hard to suppose that even
savages would be capable of perform-
ing suchtsuchguch inhuman acts to call a
physician out of his bed in the night
undertieundertbeunder the pretext of needingR his ser-
vices and then brutally killUI1 him in
the dark is horrible have youyon
anyideawboany ideawho did that horrible deed 11

I1 have not the least idea in the world
who could perpetrate such a crime I1
say to all concerned cease not your
efforts until you find the murderers
and place the guilt where it belongs
I1 have not said this much before on
that matter and should not have
spoken of it now if the excitement
which it created hadbad not passed away
I11 do not carocare about the outsiders

i hearsumhearinghearium this as their opinion is nei-
therther here nor there to me the saints
however are welcome to my views
upon this mattermaiter if the outsiders
think that I1 am guilty of the crime
let them trace it to me andand prove it155
on me
if any man woman or child that
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ever lived has said that brigham j

young ever counseled them to gomcomcom-
mit crime of any description they
are liars inin the face of heaven if I1
am guilty of ary such thing let it
be proved on me and not go sneak-
ingino0 around insinuating that brighamknows all about it infernal thievestheves
will come into my public office and
sit ten minutes and then go out and
lead thoughtless persons into the
practice of thieving saying it is
all right I1 have been up to see the
president such men will be
damned this will answer my mind
for the present this however is
not all I1 shall say on this subject
but shall so help me my father in
heaven in the name of jesus con-
tinue my exertions until the latter
clayday saints shall cease supporting
their enemies and learn to build up
the kingdom of god if the latter
ciasdayclay saints will live their religion
they will increase in political and
commercial strength and influence

WEAKNESS OPOF THE HUMAN MIND EXTORTION impe-rfection OPOF THE HUMAN JUDGMENT introductionOPOF MACHINERY
eenBendemarssemarsbenzarkszariszarkstaris by president BRIGHAMBBIOHAM YOUNG in271171 the tabernacle great salllakesaltSallsaitsaifsail lake

cily january isih 1867
REPORTED BY EDWARDEDWJLBD I1 SLOAN

it was said by one of old that
faith comes by hearing and I1
mightsaymight say with propriety thatthab faith
comes by hearingbearing and conceiving of
the words of life it was also said
cc1 l how shall they believe in him of
whom they have not heardbeard and
how shall thftafthyy hearbear without a preach
crer and how shall they preach

power and glory on this earth until
we shall be above and entirely out of
the reach of those miserable creatures
who are continually seeking punpurqunouroun
overthrow and we shall go upward
and onward and rise and continualcontinuelconticontinuenuetnuelto
rise and increase until the kingdom
of god is fully established ontheantheon the
earth
the genius of our religion is to

have mercy upon all do good to all01ailali
as far as they will let us do good to6
them so far as any people willwillieletietlebt
the lord do good to them so far Wwillliililill
he do it we preach life and salva-
tion toaitoalto allailali 11 but we will not have
your doctrine we will be jews be
jews be honest jews and live your
religion that was given to you by
moses let every other religious
sect do the same let the fraternity
of the brotherhood keep their oathsoaths
and covenants and vows and they
will be honest upright men and gen-
tlemen may the lord bless you
amen

except they be sent by proper
authority hence it is necessary
that we should have teachers when
the elders of this church gogo into
places ivwherebareb6re the gospel has never
been preached before the spirit
bears witness to the people of its
truth A number will believe for a
time the seed is sown some of it
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falls on stony ground it springs up
rapidly but has nonott sufficient root
and it speedily withers some falls
into the ground and to all appear-
ance will have a thoroughthorouffh growth
but the cares of the world spring up
cadsadead choke that seed and the hearts
where it was sown forsake the truth
and neglect to hearken to the voice
which whispered to them this is
the truthtroth butbatbulbabbub there are a few in
the worldwhoworld who will hearken to the
words of life when they hear them
and will remain faithful yetyefcbutfewbutbub few
in comparison to the great numbers
who have heard the gospel have
received it in good and honest hearts
and have brought forth fruit meet for
Tepenrepentancetance and of those who have
embraced it many have run well for a
season who have not continued to
abide in the faith still it is neces-
sary that we should be taught and
instructed in the thingsthins of god
it hashasjostjust been remarked here by

brother musser that it is hard for a
man to study law without forsaking
the spirit of the gospel this proves
that there is a lack of sound know-
ledge in the individualindividuil who permits
himself to be thus led away there
are many among the inhabitants of
the earth who are weak in compre-
hensionhenlensionsiouslou and of such limited capacity
that they can onlylook upon one thinthingg
at a time and they forsake the con-
templationtemplation of everything else for the
one idea which occupies the mind
there are some of our elders who
will argue themselves into false doc-
trine by giving an undue preference
to one scripture and passing over
others equally as important this
sameame lack of comprehensiveness of
mind is also very noticeable at times
with some men who happen to accu-
mulate property and it leads them
to forsake the spirit of the gospel
does itifcnotnot prove that there is a con-
tractednesstractedness of mind in those who do

sowhichso which should not be thelordthefordthe lord
owns the earth he made it the gold
and the silver the wheat ardandadd the fine
flour arearie his audand the cattle upon a
thousand bhillsillslilsliis are his yetye t bhee is not
going to forsake the holy Gosgospelgospelorgospelerpeloror to
apostatize therefrom because of that
when jesus comes to reign13 king of
nations as he now reansreqnsreigns king of
saints he willlilliiill notnoinotapostatizeapostatize although
the whole world will be at his com-
mand and when the ancient of days
shallshalishail come and sit upon his throne to
bring to judgment the vast family of
man he will not apostatize how
contracted in mind and shortsightedshort sighted
we must be to permit the perishable
things of this world to swerve us in
the least degree from our fidelity to
the truth it shows that we lack
knowledge which we should possess
if men cannot study and practice

law and keep the spirit of the lord
they ought to quit it As I1 have fre-
quently told the people at our places of
recreation if theycannot go there with
the spirit of the lord they had
better stay at home we do not want
lawyclawylawyersers nor merchants nor business
men to bobe engaged in those pursuits
unless they have the spirit of god
with them we do not wish them to
continue in their business unless they
can see and understand that all things
pertaining to this earth are subject by
hightright to the priesthood of god and
should be guided and directed by it
in every matter all that they are
have or do ought to be subject to the
priesthood of the son of god and
unless they can feel thus they had
better go into the fields and ca-
nons to work suffer themselves
to be poor and keep the holy
spirit with them it seems to
me at times as though the people
should be ashamed that we are
under the necessity of charging
them not to become surfeited
with the things of thisworldthis world so as
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to neglect the duties that are obli-
gatory upon them
we are like children who require

constant teaching and the teaching
that we principally need is in tempo-
ralraltbingsthings howoftenHohow oftenwoften do we hearbear it
said that we are one in spiritual mat-
ters if any turn away in the least
it is because they yield to some delu-
sive spirit or argument whichwhicbwhick con-
vincesvinces them that an error is truth
the saints want teaching with re-
gard to their everydayevery day life and their
temporal avocations people believe
the gospel to be true in germany in
france in scandinavia in england
and wherever on the face of the
earth it is preachedpreached to them and
they receive it
brother musser has been telling us

of being in calcutta and of baptizing
some who believed the gospel there
they wished to be gathered but was
it to learn of baptism for the remis-
sion of sins or to learn the first
principles of the gospel no they
could have learned them in calcutta
do people come from scandanaviascandinaviaScanda navia to
learn that the laying on of hands is
a correct principle or from england
to find out that we should break
bread in commemoration of the death
of the lord jesus christ no they
could learn these things in the seve-
ral parts of the earth where they
first heardbeard the gospel they could
obtain the spirit of prophecy there
and speak in tongues and have
the discerniqdiscerning of spirits what do
you gather here for to be guided
and dictated in the things of the
kingdom of god so as to become of
one heart and of one mind in all
things political religious and social
to learn boftobowtohow to live to overcome the
evils that are in you that youyon may
be kind and gentle and truth loving
full of the spirit of the lord from
sunday morning to sunday mom
ing not coming together on the first

day of the week for our meetings and
sacraments and then going away
and turning to the beggarly elements
of the world without thinking afpff
religion again until the next sabbath
morning the latter day saints are
gathered together to learn how 16to
overcomeovercomi e every sinsin and every pas-
sion

as
within them to sanctify them-

selves before the heavens andad syncsanc-
tify the lord god in their hearts
it has been remarked this after-

noon that we are introducingareintroducing a newnevnew
order of things by some of the teach-
ings recently given to the saints itA
is no new doctrine to let our enemiesenennes
alone this book doctrine inaanainoand
covenants contains revelations given
to the church thirty seven thirty
six thirty five and thirty years ago
this is what we callcailcalicafh the doctrine
and covenants of the church yet it
is but a part of them here are the
bible and the book of mormonmormoni both
of them containing the doctrine aandnilpil
covenants of the church but this
book contains the revelations given
in this our day and one of the firsefirst
revelations that was given to joseph
the prophet concerning the gather-
ingin of the house of israel pointsbutpoints outbut
the manner in which the brethren
should live to be justified before the
lord I1 have taken the liberty of
saying in the past and I1 thinkthink I1
might repeat it with safety that
these first revelations given to the
church will probably be amonamong the
last to be strictly obeyeobeyedobaye the reve-
lation 1 refer to dictated the brethren
what to do with regard to their tem-
poral business and it will be ccompa-
ratively

mpa
ratively easy to obey all the revela-
tions until we come to that which
touches the purse one of the first
that was given to the church
you can read it in the dodoctrinet

and covenants and you will find
that itiftitt directs concerningcoricernitiff the pur-
chasing of lands the giving of oii91101oll011
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propfitypropfityty over into the landshandsbands f the
bishop the receiving of inheritances
and being satisfied therewith and
that all that the bishop did not feel
disposed to return back to those
from whom hebe received it was to
remain in his charge or in the charge
of the trustee in trust to bnildenild up
the kingdom preach the gospel
administer to the wants of the poor
and sustain the priesthood how
would this be received by our mer-
chants here who are members of the
church commence at the head of
easttast temple street which I1 call
whiskwhiskyy street and go down it on
either side and ask our brethren who
are merchants to hand over their
property to bishop hunter who
might say to them I1 will let yoyouyoayona
have ten acres of land to commence
farming and here are a thousand
dollars to start you and how would
they act P I1 feel like saying as I1
have said before unless many of
them take a diffiedifferentrent course theywill
go to hell these were the first
revelations givenwivell to the church yet
there are men todayto day who are bishops
and presidents of settlements who
express thelitheirthelt willingness to labor
for the welfare of the people and the
building up of the kingdom but feel
tliateliatthatthab no person holding the priest-
hood has a right to dictate them with
regard to their property they are
very willing that blowbrolbrotherther brigham
should dictate in spiritspiritualnalnaiual matters
and trust their eternal salvation to
the principles he teaches but the
lopertproperty they may have acquired or
lehetheifieleee minnermannermanner inin which their labor
should be directed or who they shall
trade with whether an avowed
enemy 1 or a man who pays tithing
aada0dandana taxestaxes and helps to build up the
community are things with which
they think he hahas no business
I think it wouldiwouldwoulaifould be welltowellbowellweliweil to cleanse

the inin ide of the platterplaterplattenpiater I1 had a

little note put into my handslands notnut
long since which stated that some of
ouourr merchants were taking advan-
tageR of the instructions given to the
saints on the matter of tradinotrabinotrading0there are some merchants who have
never made a calculation of what
the value of their goods is in first
cost freight insurance &cac that they
mightmialithialit know at what price they could
afflordtoafford to sell them so as to have a
reasonable living0 profit 31 but they
have asked themselves how much
can I1 get for these goods how much
can the latter day saints bear to be
0gulled in purchasing0 them do mmer-
chants

er
here take cent per cent of

profit yes 500 per cent when
they can get it an article which
costs them a dollar they will charge
from five to twenty dollars for as
they can obtain it and they would
take fifty dollars for it only they
think the people willwilwllI1 not bear to be
gulled to that extent one man came
to me lately who wanted to buy
some goods he asked me if he should
buy of so and so I1 said I1 would go
among those who pay their tith-
ing and their taxes and among
those who do not swear nor blas-
pheme the name of god and men
who have consciences who would not
steal your wagon nor take your stock
off the raneranrangee these are good traits
and I1 will here say that thousands
and millions who are not in the
chnrchcharch are just as good morally as
we are 1I told this friend to go
among those men and see what he
could purchase goods at he did so
and returned and showed me his
figures the first place I1 directed
him to he found he would have to
pay twenty per cent more for his
goods than in the second place
the second was a latter day
saint the first was not in theau6uchurchi rchach he concluded to purchase
of one of the brethren because he
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could do twenty per cent better
with him
the other day a man wanted to

to buy goods of an outsider because
hebe could do so much better the bills
were examined and it was found
that this person was selling fifteen
per cent higbighigherher at wholesale than
our brethren were selling tbesamethe same
goods at retail there is something
thothe matter with people who think
they can buy cheaper from outsiders
merely because they are outsideoutsidersrg
how many of those before me are
really judges of goods not one in
five hundred 11 why brother
Brigbrighamhambam it may be asked 11 am I1
not a judge of a piece of ribbon
you know whether the colors please
youyonsou but can you tell whether it has
been on the shelf of the store for one
year or twenty years brethren
will buy cloth without being judges
of the quality and because they can
buy an article apparently the same
a little cheaper in one place than thetheyy
can r in another they will do so
although the quality is much inferior
and think they have got a bargain
brother kimball sometimes brings

up the figure of the potter putting
fresh clay into the mill and grinding
it to use in his business to illustrate
the influx of the brethren and sisters
who are gathered from the nations
and who have to be instructed in
those principles which have been
taught here for years but carrying
out the figure I1 may say that some
of the clay here has been ground
over and over for thirty years and
it comes out as rough as the first
time it passed through the mill
some men seem as if they could
leaiealearnleannrn so much and nono more they
appear to be bounded in their capa-
city for acquiring knowledge as
brother orson pratt has in theory
bounded the capacity of god ac-
cording to his theory god can pro

gressgross DOno further in knowledge and
power but the god that I1 serve is
progressing eternally and so are his
children they will increase to all
eternity if they are faithful bucbufubui
there are some of our brethren whwho6
know just so much and they seem
to be able to learn no more yonyouyomxontom4

may plead with them scold them
flatter them coax them and try inin
various ways to increase their
knowledge but it seems as ittheyitcheyif they
would nut learn they know the
gospel is true and that it has
brought blessings to them but ask
them if they know who they are P
where they are from why they
are here if they have com-
menced to learn to control the 6eaeele-
ments around them and if thethey
understand the nature of their 0ownn
organizations and they will an-
swer why I1 never thought 6of
them they have thought of the
labor they have been engaged iinn
bowkhowybowlhowk to chop down a tree or plough
the ground or work at the bencbench6
or do whatever kind of workworic they
have been accustomed to do F butb
do they know anything about the
character of him whom they pro-
fess to worship no only tbatthethatthai the
gospel has been revealed the
holy spirit has touched their hearts
they believe the gospel and they
do not know thatiheythattheythattha tiheythey can learn anyapy
more
we do not intend to let you go

until we have tried to do some-
thing wiwithth you we wish to ttalkaktaik
to the people until they learnleam to
understand principle when the
saints geigelget understanding they will
never ask a question when they are
told to build up a settlement make
farms or do anything else that may-
be requisite in righteousness to buildbullabulia
up the kingdom of god some ofor
our elders have learned a good deal
by experience on many points in
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om tltijqgng0 theyare allwillinwillingxax3g to be obe-
dient and that is to go and preach
the gospel to the nations whathat
elder who is called upon a mission
would refuse to go yet if he is
asked to go and makeahakeamake a farm hebe
seems to feel that it is quite a differ-
ent matter
there is one subject that I1 have

incessantly kept before the capitalists
of the latter day saints for the past
sixteen years and that is to go eastcast
and purchase machinery with their
means go and buy carding ma-
chines yon men who have capital
and you who have not capital sowow a
quarter of an acre of flax and keep
on sowing until you become flax
growers and you machinists make
millstomillstamillsmillstoW spin it that we may have
linen from flax of our own growing
this has been done to some little
extent but for years I1 have asked
thetho brethren who have capital to go
and buy machinery yet how much
has been bought and imported here
there are many of our sisters who
like to have silk ribbons for their
bonnets and who wish silk for sew-
ingino and fabrics made from silk for
dresses and other things why
should not this silk be produced
and manufactured here if a man
was worth a million of dollars or
millionsmillions of dollars in the kingdom of
god and possessed the spirit of the
lord knowing and andunderstandingunderstanding his
duty and was told to get worms and
make silsiislisilksiikslikkandkanaandana manufacture it from
the raw material he would not say a
word nor ask a question but he
would do as he waswas desired so it
would be if he were told to go and
buy machinery hebe would go and buy
it and bring it here to be employed
for the good of the people or his own
benefit and for the upbuildupbuildidabuildingup inaiDalna of the
kingdom of god until a very few
years ago there wasnotkasnotwas nobnot a carding
machine in the territory only those

which I1 brought0 nor a spindle to
spin ananounceenounceounce of cotton or wool until
I1 started it the factonfactorfactoryyatat paro
wan iron county I1 started there is
one little cotton factory in utah
county and I1 have a small cotton
and woollen factory and I1 have
urged and urged the brethren to
bring on woollen machinery here
then the brethren would save their
sheep we need from one hundred
to two hundred of the same capacity
in the territory
if one of our capitalists is asked to

buy machinery his reply is I1 can
make money faster by bringing goodsgooda
here to sell Is that your object in
comingcomidg here you who feel so and
do so will either stop in your course
and change it or you will never enter
the celestial kingdom you will go
where our merchants will go if they
are not careful when a man has
one dollar or a million ofdollars and
his duty is pointed out by the priest-
hood and he asks can I1 do better
with my means some other way
he will sooner or later sink in his
means and in his faith and go to
ruin the earth is the lords and
he is going to give it to his saints
and if we are anxious to obtain thetho
world before the lord is willing to
let us have it we will lose thabthat
which we seek to gain but if we are
faithful we shallshailshali inherit all things
it is for this that we are gathered

together it is not that we may be
taught baptism for the remission of
sins neither is it that we may have
thetiietile gift of prophecy bestowed upon
usus nor the gift of tortonguesgues nor the
interpretation of tongues but we are
gathered together that we may be-
come one as a people in our poli-
tics and in our financial matters as
well as in our faithfalth that we may
know how to systematize everything
that wearewe are engaged in how to deal
with one another and how to orga
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azizeoizezizenizenizo the elements to bring forth for
ournur own wants anddoandio all we do in
ahe4he namename ofor the lord and to his
glory will it add any thinthing to his
glory no but he desires to see his
children doing right and living ac-
cording to the laws of life and he
has brought forth light into the
world for this purpose that we might
be saved and know how to obtain
eternal life know howbow to govern
and control ourselves and deal gently
with one another bow to increase
ihokinadomthe kingdom of god and spread
abroad peace throughout the land
that all may be quietness peace
good order and happiness would
that not be almost zion ifwe will
do tbiswethis we can produce heaven here
upon the earth if we want to enjoy
the principles and spirit of heaven
we must live so as to produce them in
our own bosoms and if we should
unfortunately find ourselves in hell
it will be because by our acts we will
have so chosen when weirevrevve anearearo truly
one wowe will be one in those things
that pertain to this life
we do not wish harm to those who

have not the faith which we possess
wete wish good to all mankind and
desire to do good to all who will per-
mitmit us but we should commence
our labors of love and kindness with
the family to which we belong and
then extend them to others it is
written 11 if any provide not for his
own and especially for those of his
own house he hath denied the faith
and is worse thanthananan inbdelinfidel if we
do not seek the welfare of the house-
hold of faith we will sooner or later
deny the faith our mission is not
to build up the wicked anywhere
we are called out of the world to
build up the kingdom of god we
are here to promote the principles of
heaven and advance the purposes of
ehethethealmightyalmighty and no others j and
when you spend a dollar to buildupbuild up

any other power or kingdom than the
ore which godgoagodbaygodbasihashhas eitablibedestablishedsybuzoutouare doing rrong and youyon willwillfiuditfaudfiud it
out sooner or later somdisoldisometimeslbs
when I1 think of these things diamfiamkuikul
very strenuous in myraynayrny feelings fadjadanaandf4d
some might think that I1 wasas whip-
ping them to itjustit just as we have beenU
whipped into being an indeperdindependentindeperdent
people we have been whipwliippedwhippedipedi and
beaten and kicked out of do6rsijvedoors we
have been told to pogo and take aaregarecare6are
of ourselves our houses ouroun landslataslanas
and all we hadbad aptgpt were wanted0bywantedrbydby
our enemies and wowe were driven
into the wilderness tostarveto starve thus
we have been whipped to bezinabezin&be inde-
pendent have we statesmenstatesmenherehereeheereghe
amongst us P yes thetho bestiinabebestin the
world andimd that is not boasting weivelve
have been obliged to leam howatohowttohowgto
govern ourselves and the people iduidecjutufjjutafttf
we know how to manufacture what
we need to draw a sustenancefromsustenaueeitro2sustenance from
the elements in this forbiddingforbidding66 66counconnun
try it is because we have beenbeell
obliged tota do so when we calibcanibcame
here if we did not know howhowe to6
get shoes wowe knew how totoitol go
barefooted I1 will ventventureureare tosato say
that not one of four out oftofsmyofsaymy
family had shoes to their feefivhenfeefcayhen
we came to this7valleythis valleyvailes necesfeceshecessitydsiydsiyda
said to be the mothermother of invetibninvention
and if we did not knowkno v hoivhitohowflito
make moccasins we learned arddaridand
we learned howbow to governgoverin andanaandconlconir bohbonconleon
troi ourselves r

occasionally it is said and pub-
lished

abub
lisheddished in the world what a derrilterritderrll
ble people these adormalormmormonscormonsons are anofnono
mans life is safe iu utah 1 put
this people by themselves andlandianalanaianditherethere
would not be a law suit amongamon
them in a year nor a murder inin
fifty years nor ever if they would
live their religion bat if men- try
to crowd into our houses to seduce
our wives sisters and daughdaughterstersi
they should take carecarg itif they want
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farmilesfhroliesgarmilesfarmilesbilesblies ietlotlet them take an honourablehonourable
course to obtain them if they want
wives they should marry them and
ginetegivetegive themm their names honestly
what is the condition of the world
if you go to europe to germany to
1rancearancevranceanee and other countries what
will you find you need notnott go
beyond the united states not even
beyond the city of friends I1 saw
Aa reservoir there in which they
found the bodies of twenty nine
children when cleaning it and it
hadhaahadbaakaa been cleaned babbatbutbub Aa short time
previously sometimes I1 was in-
formed they hadbad foundgound more in itjelsajtlsait is a little better in england for
there they will keep their ililegitimatexgitimateillegitimate
children if they canaincinaln or give them
awaywaya if a manroanmoan wants a wilewifewire let
him tatakekeoneone and not act the scoun-
drel I1 will promise every man on
thethe face of this earth that ever was
or eyeeveevers wiwill11 be thauthafcthat if they will
betray the innocignocitinocwifcnt aniand itjinruinrtjin the vir-
tuous they shall havellave damnation for
their poportionrtionartion set this people down
by themselvesthem

L

selveseives and permit them to
remain sopo would therethera ever bebeanyany
trouble 4 mongamong them no there
nevennevon wouldivould be so longiongionlonP as they
would live their religion go to
cities wewestst north and east of us and
it is not uncommonpneornmon to find halfbalfahaifahaloabaioahalohaioa
dozen men dead by violence in a
morning what is said about it
whyyby nothingIM but ifir a scoundrel
should meet his just deserts here
what anmtcryti ouf cry is maclemailemae the chris-
tianiiagiaglan worworldlifisis in an uproar about it
yelyettelto I1 do not wonder at it the thingtbingabing
isis so rare but if there were halfalialrahaifachalfa
dozenbozen3ozenlozen

i ianenmanmfn killed a day hereascereasliere as in
somesome6therother places it would scarcely
be noticednotice&noticed jitit would not be so rrareareore
do the latter daydlly saintsslints know

thatthatlbeythey ameareammtir gathelegatheredd togethertoge thertoartoto
be taught in temporal things in all
their filistfilistpessbnsfnfsspess ruoeineinioemenlsit and deal

nu 19

ings and to learn howbow to live 111miliiii
families and as a community in
peace and liaphappinesspiness we are
charged withwilh abusing our families
there is not another communityoncommunity on
the earth where families are loved
honored respected and cherished as
they are among the lattinlatterlaitin day6saints even if we do have mdrom6radromarq
than one wife you know we areardarb
accused of almost every crime andana
it is said that we holdboldhoid our families in
bondage they do notnob look as if
theytlleytiley lveresvereft ere held in bondagbondagebondade they
like to be held in the bondage abbtbbtheyv
are in and there are a great masmanmanyy
others in the nations of the earthearah
who feel the same way and whomwhoirchoir
we will gather and holdboldhoidboid in thetiie same
bondage even in the boudsofbonds of the
gospel
men are gathered here and get

the spirit ofor lleileliethe devil in them they
do feel the influenceinfluenceof of the spiritspiritosspiritofSpiritofof
the ljrdlirdlurdlard at times and then theyt1iey
are humble but they will allow
the spirit of evil to seize holdhoidhola off
them and theytlley will get full of pas-
sion and abaliusealcuseuse a neighbor a child or
a wife the wife will run tto0 ihieifiethiehe
bishop and lallierlaylierjay herter complaint bafobefobeforefehim andaridarld lie will chasten thetheauhus-band it seems to me at times as
though there are some inenmen and
women who are never happy only
whenwilen theytlleytiley aresiretire bruiserruisermiserableableabie tlleytileythey appear
to delight so much in tunnelingqunnelingquarrefirig aidandald
contending but if they will strive
to live according to the princiaprincifprinciplesles of
the gospel theytlleytiley will overcome t&iitilafilat
with everyeverseverythitigtiling eleelseeiseeie which hindershind ggs
their progress in I1 lie truth we are
here to be sanctified that every
thought alidand delledesirdemirdeliedehdes ir andwidmid feeling mmayiay
be inbrouglitintoought into suljcctionsuliectionaction to therillthewillthe will
of god
you I1atterhitter day saints are gathered

espresexpresexpnslyly that itibridsliu&banusiti brids mimayay be
lumbolu&bojunhotaught hovybovyw to liveliiiliiii with heirbelrleirtheir wiveswivesvtvolvulvui XL
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anianiami wiroswigs with their husbushnshnstnnrlsbusbinashindsbinas
parents with their children and
hlllilchildrenbilgrenbildrenbildren with their parentsprents that all
may become of one heart and of one
mind the saints are so in many
respects alalreadyrealy they are on the
increaseincrease and I1I1 expect toth see the day
166 they will be subject in all things
tto the priesthood of god and never
raser4seraise an argument against anything
they I1 maybemay be instructed to do bytheby the
priesthood many arearaare like childrenchildr2ncbildrbn
who seek to handle the very things
that would destroy them but when
theyibey come to understanding they
Wwill111iiilii never have to be told ofany duty
iiiitwiceee by their leaders
itwasremarkedit was remarked here thisibis after-

noonngon that preapreachingchina by example is
better than preaching by precept
thatthat is so or example exercises a
more powerful influence than pre-
cept if any of you can set a better
example than is set by myself do so
live a better life than I1 do if you
can many men will say they have
a violent temper and try to so excuse
themselves forfurfunfon actions of which they
are ashamed I1 will say there is not
a manroanmoan in this house who liashasilas a more
indomitable and unyielding temper
than mvselfmypelfmyself but there is not a
man in the world who cannot over-
come hisbis raspassionsionslon if hebe will struggle
earnestly to do so 7 if you find pas-
sion coming on youyu go off to some
place whetewlieiechete you cannot be heardbeardbearakeara let
noneofnonhofnone of your family see you or hearbear
yonyou while it is upon you but strug-
gle till it leaves you and pray for
strength to overcome As I1 have
bdd many times to the elders pray
inin your families and if when the
time for prayer comes youyonsou have not
tiie66tile spirit of prayer upon you and
your knees are unwilling to bow say
totheto themn knees get down there
make them bend alidandaud remain there
until you obtaoataobtainin the spirit of the
lord if the spirit yields to the

1ivirtyiviftyay1y iitt hppompqtreompq corrupt lmhbilt if the
body yields to the spirit it becomes
pure and holy and is fitted to comecomo
forth with the just in itthee morningmorn i ii g irof
thetiietile first resurrection and to dwell
with the sanctified otherotherwisewis

1 l

e we
cannot be prepared for this glory
we are gathered together to sanctifyI1

these bodiesboliesbolles to deal act transact
and do everything we do in the lo10loveioveVa
of godgrod andang in the fear of god focfor
the building up of highishi kinhinkindomkinsdomhindomkingdomdom aandn1I
to his names honorlionor and glory
I1 could tell yon many pilingstilingstbings thatibaihaibm

might seem hard to those who are nothotnob
memembersMbersbens of the church there are
a gleat many diTerentdifferent kinds of
capacities on the earth and a great
many who do not understand the dif-
ferent spirits that are in the woworldrld
take a person who is quick of com-
prehension if he can receive tlleifietilethe
spirit of the lord let him have thet6fheta
gospel preached to him and if he is
honest hebe will embrace it excuse
me outsiders there are no menormen or
women on the earth but who if they
will yield to the spirit of christ Wwill111lillii
embrace that which is known asas
11 mormonism when they have op-
portunityportunity there is a great variety
of temperaments many ofop whomitwhwhomomitit
seems cannot see and understand the
revelations of godgid and if thotheirir
eveseyes were opened to see the heaven
of heavens as soon as they wouaouwouldiidild
be closed again they would say 111 1I
guess T have been dreaming when
there is no other spirit of sensibility
than the spirit of god it fills im-
mensitymensity david liashasilas expressed him-
self whither shall I11 go from thy
spirit or whither shall I1 flee from
thy presence if 1I ascend up inintoto
heaventeav6nteavon thou art therthen if I1 makemagemakelkymakelmymam4
bed in liellhellbeilbeli behold thou art there if
I11 take the wings of the morning I1 and
dwell in the uttermost parts ofoathaofthathe
igasea eveneven there shalshallsbalshai thy handiehandleliandllandiland leadleaaad
me and thy right hand shallshailshali hold
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me david ib6li6v4tbubelibelfbeilbelievedbelfevedeved that the lord
isiebellisinbellis in hellheliheii but doshedwelftb6redoes he dwell there
no bellsbelisyellsheishels there by his spirit for all
the evil that is there hashaa bounds set
to it which it cannot pass by
now I1 expect by tomorrowto morrow night

ornextbvilexternext morning that I1 shallshalishail hear of
some otof our bishops trading with
some of the worst enemies we have
and wehavebehavewe have men here in our midst
who would cutcuiccubbcub your throats andandind
mine batbatt bishops if you under
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HOW SAINTS SHOULD ORDER THEIR VOCATION OPLIFFOF LIFE HOW EM-
PLOY THEIR WEALTHWEALTIL TO BUILD UP ZION ANDAND NOTdotbnhyloBABYLON
COUNSEL OF THE PROPHET JOSEPH PROPHEPROPHETT BRBRIGHAMIGHaai YOUNAYOUNG S
experience THEREIN importance OF UNION IN THINGS TEM-
PORAL AND SPIRITUAL RELIGIOUS AND POLITICAL

if tiiethetile people can hearbear me as well
as I1 can hear their noise walking
iiiillthemetherethemmvreorekro will not be much difficulty in
my making myself understood this
walking carelessly with heavy boots
makes quite a confusion in the hallballhailhali
in addressing the saints whether
by the word of exhortation admo-
nition correction or in doctrine it
requires good attention for a person
to retainevenretain even a small portion of that
whichthich they hewbearhear this isiswbyisobywhy it is
so60 necessary for us to be talked to
and preached to so much if we
read the bible it soon goes from us
we gather principles and have the
pleasure of perusing the experience of
otheralothers who havehaye lived in former
days but we soon forget them our
own cares and reflections and the
multimultitudelude of ththoughtsQughesughts that ppass4sasthrough our minds take awayawityamity from

stood yourlirairiir duties youzouzon would nevernevor
have ayiyto6966ae6e toldfolatolatoia twic6fiii66twick csncerningmneerningconcerning any-
thing that it was rightt you should do
we will try to bearbeat withwith you until
you do undersunderstandbind i yetyeb we are lotnotlob
so merciful as our fatherfather in heavbeavheavenen
but when we sanchisanctifyFY ourselves to
enter into thethbjhb presenceufpresencebfpresenCebf the father
and off the son wewillcewillwe will be filled with
the same patienpatlenpatiencffceicer that he is filled
with i

may the lord bldssyoublessbiess youyon amen
s

our recollections that which we hearbear
and read and our minds are upon
present objects OUT woesboes our trials
ouroar joys or whatever seemstoibeseemseemsstoibetolbe
present with us and directly i ininthethe
future and we frforgefcgehget what we have
heardheordfeord
when I1 address the latter day

saints I1 adanaddnaddresssa a people who wish
to be saints indeed Jilookupdnniylook upon niy
brethren and sisters and I1 ithink
what have youyuucorndcome here for what
brought you here into this territory
this mountainous country into

these wild regions why theanthe an
swerawer is at oncekneeoncoinceinco ia1i1 came here
because I1 was a10wrldaylatter aayday saintsaintilsaintklsaintalklI1
wanted to gatberwithgatgatherberwithwith this people
my heart was with tbosewhothose who had
embraced the gospel and I1 wished
ttpbevyithto be with the saintsSaintg there are
none who have done so butbullbub would
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like to gather what for what
is thehe object of beinoicingbeinabelna a saint foraethe express purpoieofpurpose of enjoying the
blessings of the pure in heartbeart of
those who will be prepared to dwell
iw
in the presence of the father and the
son forfur this I1 have left myroymoy all
leftgentgenn perhaps father mother sisters
urobrothersbro therstheis friends relatives aagoodaboodgood
homeionicxonie in many instances left a wife
left a husband left our children for
thesakethetho sake of the society of the saints
and when we are gathered together
we can look around and inquire of
ourselves if we are really what we
profess to be do wevie walk in that
path that is marked out for the
faithful and 0bedientobedient as strictly and
06as tenaciouslyte aciouslyasly as we shoshouldtild devot-
ing ourselves entirely to the service
of god for lleilehelie building up of his
kingdom and the sanctifyingsanctify ing of our
selvesselve&selvek stnviogstrivjjjg 0too overcomeovercomecomo every
evil passion every unhallowed appe
tittitealtetltee seekingpeeking to the lord for strength
ioto subdue every obnoxious weed that
k6eftiswseenisdeenis to growgrowinourin our affectionsaffbctionsandand
overcome tilothetiletho ramedame to that degree
that we may be sanctifiedsanclibeds2nctifiedsancbanc liBed we
can examineexamine ourselves and decide
lipongiponiiponiponapon this question without asking
jbecounselthe counsel of bishop or presiding
elderoldereider or apostle or ananyy man or
woman in this church we are
capable of deciding this for ourselves
if any of the latter day saints

mouidrouldwould like to havohave the path of duty
pointed out to them in plainness and
simplicity and the road that leads
to perfection marked before them
so as to travel therein with ease they
shouldabouldabound seek unto the lord and
obtain his spiritqpirit the spirit of christ

GO0 that they can read and under
stanistanaststan1aaa714 fforfonor themselves do they love
godcod withwilh all their hearts do they
leepbeepieep his commandments do we
iknowihnow whetherwhetter we do love the lord P
30mo we know whether weVe keep his
4miumaiidineutacommaudmeut&y dida we know whewhomho

iberlher we are walking in the path of
obedienceobediendeenee or not
ththeretheroere is a trait in the character

of man which is frequentlymadefrequently made
manifest in thetiie saints itlt ia simsimplyply
this to see faults in others when
we ddo0 not effexrminominomine our own thenwhen
you see people professing to be lat
ter day saints examining ththee faults
of others yonyou may know that ththeypy
are not walkingwaiking in the path of obe-
dience as strictly as they should
for thistilistills simple reason it is all
that you and I1 can do6 as individualsasindividuals
as members in the church and
kingdom of god to purify our-
selves to sanctify our own hearts
and to sanctify tiiethetile lord godmgodjngodan

0

our hearts it may be obseabseobservedrvcd oorr
the question may be asked are we
never to know t lietiietilelleile doings of others
are we never to look to see howhopr
othersother are walking and progresidkprogressing
in thisibis gospel must we forieverforiever
and for eiereverever confine our windsmindswindtminds to
thinking of ourselves and oureyesour eyes
to looking at ourselves icanleanI1 can
meielymezelybezely savsaysay that if persons only un-
derstandderstand theibefhe patlipathpatil of duty and walk
therein attending strictly toto what-
ever is required of them they will
havellave plplentyplontymtyaty to do to examine
themselves and to purify their owownn
hearts and if they look at weiweltheir
neighbors and examine thetheirir con-
duct they will look porforforborror goodangoadgopd anda
not for evil
it is true that under some circum-

stances we may have to lookatiloolalloolamloo100kati
others for instance here istheestheis the
high council they are called to6 aacuacl
upon casiscasiacas s thalthat comeconicconie belorebefore tiemthem
of course their dufyduty thenfilen is to
examine into tletl3dopode conduct of theirtherr
brethren and sisters and thistaisiathisiais
required of them andaud if theadotheydothey do itit
without prprejudicejudiceiudice without selfish-
ness by tilotho power of thothoi holy
ghost divested of every improper
feeling judging righteous judgmentU
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between man and man the per-
formance

ae6e
formancemande of histhis duty will purify
themselves just as much as any
other labor if a personpdrsonparson is not
called to sit in the higha council
heliediley may be called to be a bishop
and if hohe is throughn his ward
faithfully looking after thewantsofthe wants of
tbepooruhethe poor examining into the con-
duct of each and every family to
khowknow whether they are orderly and
respectable and whether they con-
duct themselves accordimaccordiaaccoraccordinglydim ly to the
word and lavlaw of god seeingr there is
ng evil backbitingbackbiting mischief or any
conduct unbecoming christianschiistiansChiist ians hebe
is lalaboringborin faithbaithbalthfaithfullyeailyrallyeully in the discharge
of his duty and is entitled to the
spirit of the lord to sanctify his
own heart and to purify himself
just as much as if he were on his
kiieekneeskiive praying if an elder is called
to go and preach the gospel and
he travels over the plains in a train
oror inin the coach or by the railroad or
goes aboard a ship and crosses the
ocean hebe is attending to his duty in
thisibis just as much as though0 he were
iiiin the high council or on his knees
praying0 all the time if a man is
called to go and labor for the poor
if his bishop calls upon him to go
into the kanyon after a load of wood
forlottottor the poor and hebe goes there
withwath his heart uplifted to god and
with hhisis eye single to the building
up of the kingdom and gets thothe
loddofload of wood and lays it at the
door af6fd the bishop for the poor
for the widow or forfur those who
cahotcannot help themselves he is just
as much in thotheathelinothelinoline of his duty in so
doidoldoindolndoingasdomingasjaasjqasgas though hebe were on his
knees praying and so we can
proceed with tbthee whole duty of
man no matter what the person
is called to6 do if jtit is to build up
the kingdom of god on the earth
if behe cheerfully perform the duty hebe
is entitled to the spirit of the lord

the spirit ofor mruthtruth the holy
ghost and will most assuredly pos-
sess the same there isis a kimgtimetimg foifor
preaching firforhorbor praying for sacra-
ment meetings for labor and whenvbaitb6it
we are attending to any or all of
these in the season thereof we are
entitled to thetho purifying influenceinfiaence of
the spirit of god if a man is
called to go and farm nd he goes
faithfully about iiit because hebe 4.4iss
directed to do so by the authoauthoritieauthoritiesrities
that are over him and he maisesraises
his grain his cacattleeattleeattieittleittie and brinbrings

17forth his crops to sustain man and
beast and does this with an eyneye
single to the glory ofor god antiandantlauti fir the
building up of hisbigbis eingkingkingdomdolndorn he is justjuajuh
as much entitled to the spirit of tat6thetha
lord following his plough aaas lam ini
this pulpit preaching according0 to theministry and calling and the duties
devolving upon him if a man Fsis
called to deal in merchandizemerchandisemerchandize for the
benefitbenefitofof the people of god in travel-
ing to buy his goods and looking
after them and their safety until they
reach their place of destination arddaridandadd
distributing those goods to the saintssainisalnisaint
and taking0 his pay for tbthememIetemletletietleb hihimalxl
act with an eye single to the glory
of god and the upbuildingupbnildingbuildingup of bhisis
kingdom on the earth and he is aaas
much entitled to thetho spirit of the
lord and the holy ghost asas aa man is
preaching J if a man is called hto
raise stockandstock and to procure mamachinermachinerychinerebiner7
to manufacture the clothing that isis
necessary for the saints and liehelleile gogoess
at that business with his eye single tot
the buildingc uptiplip of the kinkingdomadomgdom ofgoagodgow
on the earcarearthtll11 he is entinentilentitledtied to tbthe
spirit of the holy gospel and KB

wiwillI1 receive and enjoy it just as much
as if hebe were preaching the gospelgospacospa
will he have the spirit of teachinganteachteaehingandingand
expounding the scriptures no hobi
has the spirit to know howbovhov to raiseraidralsorald
sheep to piprocureocureacure the wool to putma-
chinery in operation to make the
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clotciotclothinghingbing for the advancement bene-
fit and building up of the people of
god on the earth and the spirit
oftheodtheof the lord is here in these labors
farming merchandizingmerobandizingmerchandisingmerchand izing and ini all

mechanicalziechanical business just as much as
itisit is in preacbingthepreaching the gospel if men
will live for it
suppose we bring a few illustra-

tionseionstions in regardtoregard to the present feelings
andaidard knowledgofknowledgeknowledgof the elders of israel
aqwewq need not gobackgodackgo back to nauvoo or
kirtland to find illustrations among
our merchants but take them as we
jorliorifindA them here if they enter upon
tiitiltheiraireir business without god in their
thoughts it is af1f how much can I1
get for thistinsand0 andadd how much can I1
inmakeake on thatthab and how much will
the ppeopleeople givgivediv foribrrorabr this and for
thatthai and how fast can I1 get
rich aandrid hpwhaw longjongkong will it take
me to be a millionaireiiillipnire P which
thoughts should gevernevernever come into
the mind ofoiiA nnernemerchantreliantrcliant who pro-
fesses to be a latter day saint
bitbubbut it shouldbeshould be what can I1 do
tot benefit thisad2dpeople

ople and when
they live act and do business upon
thisthis principle and think what
can I1 do to benefit the kingdom of
godgd on the earth to establish the
lawsbivs of this kingdom to make this
1kingdom and people honorablelionorablerabierabid and
bring them intpinep noteipotapote and give them
influence among the nations ROso
thabthatfeatfrattrat they can gailiongathergailior the pure inin
heartheartbuildbuild- up zion redeem the
house of Isisraelraelandand perhaps assist
plough11ough I1 do notnodnot i ihinkchinkthink there will be
anyany need of itaoltjoeltjoit to gather the jews to
jerusalem and prepare for the coming
offlieof the son ofman P and labor
with all their might for their own
sanctification and the sanctification of
their bretbrethrenbretbreibreii and sisisterssters they will
findand that the idea of how much
can imakeimadeI1 make this year can I1 make
sixty thousand dollars canimakecanIcan I1 make
in my little trade a hundred thousand

dodollarslars T never would enter their
minds they never would thinkofthink of
it but I1 am sorry to say they
do not our merchants msyaurnmayturnmayburnmay turn
round and ask us it we expect them
to make anything yes we algaigareane
perfectly willing they should geuget
rich no matter how rich tbeyarpthey are
but what will you do with thothosese
riches the question will notairsenot arise
with the lord nor with the memess
sengers of the almighty how much
wealth a man has got but howbow has
he come by this wealth and whaiwhat
will be do with it
I1 can reveal things to the people

if it would do any good give them
the mind of theibebe lord if theytlleytiley could
heargeardear and then profit by it with regardidadidaa
to wealthweal th the lord has no 0objection
to his people being wealthy buthebut he
has a great bbobjection to pepppeople16
hoarding up their wealth abadabid noenotngenot
devoting it expressly for ththee ad
vandementvancementvancement of his cause andjandaand kingfig119g
dom on the earth he has a great
objection to this trf

and our mechanics do they labor
for the express purpose of buildibuildtbuildingng
up zion and the kingdom of god
I1 am sorry to say that I11 think there
amareane but very feygewfew into whose bearabear6hearts
it bhasas entered or whose thoughts
are occupied in the least with such a
principle but it is 11 how much canican I1
makemakermaken if our mechanics wouaouwoulda
work upon the principle of establish
ing the kingdom of god upon the
earth and builbulibuildingfing up zion they
would as the prophet joseph ssaidsaldalilalit
in the year 18331633 never do another
days work buthut with that end iin
view in that year a number of
elders came up to kirtland I11 thinkthlrllthirll
there were some twenty or tbiitthirty
elders brother joseph smith gagavI1e
nsus the word of the lord it wasvas
simply this never do anotherangher
days workworks to build up a degenanegentnenelinellneil e
city never lay out another dullardollardoliar
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while youyon live to advance the world
in its present state it is full of
wickednesswiekednessand and violence no regard
isis paid to the prophets nor the
prophecyingsproph&cyingsprophecyings of the prophets nor to
jesus nor his sayings nor the word
ofthe lord that was given anciently
nortonor to thatthab given in our day they
bavecavehave gone astray and they are build-
ing up themselves and they arearc pro-
moting sin and iniquity upon the
earth and said hebe 11 it is the
wordword and commandment of the lord
to his servants that they shall nestrnevtrnever
do another days work nor spend
another dolldollarar to build up a gentile
city or nation
now if any one is disposed to

asask whether brother brigham has
ever since then worked a day or
half a day or an hour to build up
agentileagentive city or the gentile world
he will most emphatically tell the
latter day saints that he never has
I1 could illustrate by circumstan-

ces and could relate if I1 were dis-
posed to give them to you the
providencesprovidences of godgd and howbow favor-
able they are to those who walk
humbly before himbim in the sum-
mer

sum-
iner of 133 in july brother
joseph gave the word of the lord
to the Eiderselderseiders as I1 have been telling
you I1 returned east and in septem-
ber brother kimball and I1 went up
together with our little families
when we arrived in kirtland if any
man that ever did gather with the
saints was any poorer than I1 was
it was because hebe had nothing I1
had somethingomething and I1 had nothing if
he hadlesshajlessgadlesshadhaJ less than I1 hadbad I1 do not know
what itpuldit could be I1 had two children
to take care of that waswas all I1iwaswas
a widowerawidower 11 bi other brigham hadbad
youyon any shoes no notriot a shoe to
my foot except a pair of borrowed
boots I1 had no winter clothing
except ahomemadca homemade coatthatcoat thatthab I1 hadbad
had three or four years any panta

loons no whatwhatdiddid you do
didyoudilyoudid youyon gogowithoutwithout no I11 bor-
rowed a pair to wear till I1 could get
another pair I1 hadbad travelled and
preached and given away everydolllevery dol-
lar of my propiopropertyperty 1I was worthworthaa
little property when I1 started to
preach buthuthubbub I1 was something like
bunyan it was 11 life life eternal
life with me everything else was
secondary I1 hadbad traveled and preach-
ed until I1 had nothing left to gather
withwi th but joseph said 64t come upuphaptupt
and I1 went up the best I1 couldcoaldcoaidconid hinhir-
ing brother kimball to take my
two little children and myself and
carry us up to kirtland in those
days provisions and clothing were as
dear as theytlleytiley are now in this place
and a mechanic in that countcountryry who
got a dollar a day and boarded him-
self was considered rather an extra
man A dollar a day and my
brethren when they have three or
five dollars a day and have worked a
year will be sure to come out four or
five or six hundred dollars in debt if
they can get it we did not live so
in that country we never used any-
thing more than our means when
I1 reached kirtland I1 went to work as
soon as the word was that I1 could
work and not preach I1 knew thatithat1thata
could get plenty for I1 knew how
I1 always could gather around me
and make property
there were some thirty or forty

elders gathered to kirtland that
fall but there was only oneoueonoune mechanic
in the entire number whom I1 knew
that did not go to cleveland and the
neighboring towns to work during
the winter gorfurfor the simple areasireasreasonon
that theythe thought they could nobriotnot get
one daydayss workwoik and get their pay for
it in the place joseph was trying to
build up and that exception was
your humble servant I1 made up my
mind that I1 would stay in kirtland
and work if I1 never got aa farthing
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for it and I1 went to work for
brotherbroiher cahoongabooncaboon one of the trustees
of theilletiiedile templetempie to build bishis new
house I1 worked all winter and
when spring came was called upon
to go to itissourimissouriItissouri a tramp of a
thousand miles on foot and a
thousand backhack before going the
brethren gathered in who hadbad been
to the surrounding places during the
winter joiners painters masons
and plasteplasterersmrs I1 asked somesomo of the
brethren how much they hadbad made
1I hadbad worked there through the
winter and at its commencement had
not the least prospect of getting
twentyfivetwenty five cents forfurrurror my winters
work I1 told brother cahoongabooncaboon I1
would work whether 1 could get
anything for it or not for said I1
1 the worlwor of the lord is for me to
work to build up zion and poor as
I1 am I1 shall do Wit but the lord
opened the way and I1 gained brother
CahcabcahoonsgaboonscahootsGaboonsoons heart to tliatthatthabeliat deareedegree that if
hebe received anything liehelleile always came
to me and said 111 l brother brighamBrighamoharohamm

ibaveI1 have so and so and I1 will divide
iiit with youyonsou brother william F
caboongabooncahoon and I1 kept to work at the
housahouse until his father got into it
when we hadbad finished the house hebe
hadbad paid me all that was coming to
me the lord hadbad opened the way
this work finished anotberjobanother job came
and then another and when the
spring opened I1 can safely say that
there was notanybotanynot any four nor perhaps
any six or ten of the brethren who
had gone elsewhere to work who
could produce as much property
made by them through that winter
as I1 hadbad madeyou can see from this the pro
vidences of god with one winters
work in kirtland whenwbenaben it was one of
the hardest places that ever mortal
man hadbad to get a living in and that
too when I1 had to work for nothing
and find myself that is seem

inglyangly so to all outward appear
ance
I1 hadbadbaahaa my pants and coats two

cows a hired house and a wife in
the meantime and I1 was better oleoffolt
than any other man who came to
kirtland the fall be ore according to
the property that we came with and
I1 hadbad enougli to live with my family
and leave them comfortable and my
gun and sword and money enough to
pay my expenses if I1 hadbad no work
to do and there was nobody to hire
me there was plenty oftimberof timber andiandandl I1
made some bedsteads or stands and
if anybody wanted such things they
would come along and say liuilu1 will
give you a little oats or a little corn
or something or other for them and
so the lord opened the waywayrubstmost
astonishingly
I1 tell this because it is an expe-

rience
w

I1 am acquainted with for it is
my own I1 am not so well ac-
quaintedquain ted with the providencesprovidences ofgod
in the experience of others as I1 am
with my own except by faith and
the visions of the spirit
I1 stayed in kirtland from 1833 till

1837 1I preached every summer
hereheie are brethren who know what 1I
am saying I1 traveled and preached
and stillstilstiiI1 went back nothing but was
willing to exchange deal work and
laborlab6rlabonlabar for the benefit of my brethren
and myself with the kingdom and
nothing else before nieme all the time
when I1 left therelre for missouri I1 left
property worth over five thousand
dollars in gold that I1 got compara-
tively nothing for I1 could travelwavel
along with regard to my experience
to this valley I1 left my propertpropertyyinin
nauvoo and many know that I1 left a
number of good houseahouieahou e and lots and
a farm and came here without one
farthing for them with the exceptiexceptsexceptionon
of a span of horses harness and car-
riage that almon W babbit let me
have for my own dwelldwellingirig1119 house that
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my family lived in and when I1
arrived herehero I1 owed formyfor my horses
cows oxen and wagons now the
brethren say why brother
brigham you areate rich I11 simply
relate this to showsilow you howbow I1 have
livliveded and what I1 have been doing
and the result that god and not 1I
hasbas brought0 forth now I1 have
some four or five grist mills besides
saw mills and farms and let anyone
ask my clerks if they ever hearbear me
mention them from one years end to
another unless somebody comes into
the office and alludes to them but
my mind is upon increasing thetho
wealth and advancing the interests of
this people and upon the spread of
the gospel on the contiueitscontiuerts and the
islands of the sea3seaseab ask myntyniy clerks
and my closest associates if they ever
hearbear mome mention my individual pro-
perty unless somebody speaks about
it I1 own property and I1 employ
the best men I1 can find to look after
it ifit god dues not give it to me I1
do not want it if liehelleile does I1 will do
the very best I1 can with it but as for
spending my own time indoingundoingin doing it or
letting my own mind dwell upon
the atairafiaiiss of this worldwoildwaild I1 will not do
it I1 have no heart to look after my
own individual advantage I1 never
have had my heart is not upon the
things of this world
excuse mome for referring to myself

but I1 know that there isis no man on
this earthwbeeaieal th whewho can call around him
property be hebe a merchant trades-
man oreamerorfameror eamertamerfamer with his mind con-
tinually occupied with how shallshailshali
I1lgetthisorthatgelget this or thatthab how richriclicaiiican I1
get jorjorjor how much canennean I1 get out of
this brother oior from that brother
and dickerandwdickerdickerandwand workork and take ad-
vantage here and there no such
man ever cancam magnify the priest-
hood nor enter thetiietile celestial kingdom
nownows remember they will not enter
that kingdom0 and if they happen to

go there it will be because some-
body takes them by the handbandbaudhaud say-
ing I1 want you for a servant
or master will you let thistilistills man
pass in my service r yes hebe
may go into your service but he is
not fit for a lozluidd nor a master nor fit
to bobe crowned and if such nienmen get
there it will be because somebodsomebodysomebodyYtaketakess them in as servants
I1 have now related a little of my

own experience my experience hasbaahaa
taught me and it has become a
principle with me that itisit is never
any benefit to give out and out to
man or woman money food cloth-
ing or anything else if they are
able bodied and can work and earncameam
what they need when there is any-
thing on the earth for them to do
this is my principle and I1 try to act
upon it to pursue a contrary
courso would ruin any community in
the world and make them idlers
people trained in this way havellave no
interest in working but saytbeysay they
we can beg or we can get this that
or the other no my plan and
counsel would be let every person
able to work work and earn what hobe
needs and if thetlletile poor come around
me able bodied men and women
take thernthemthein and putpub them into the
housebouselousekouse 0 do you need them ivd351irdno6
but I1 will teach this girl to do
housework and teachtenchfench that woman
to sew and do other kinds of work
that they may bobe profitable when
they get married or go for them-
selves 11 will youyon give them any-
thing to wear 0oyesynakethernyesses make them
conifconffcomfortableortableoptableortabletabie give them plenty to eatcateab
and teach them to labor and earn
what they need for thetlletile bone and
sinew of men and women are the
capital of the world
if I1 could see my brethren and

my sisters as willing to be taught
led and directed in the little trifling
affairs of life with reglegregardlegardoardgard to their
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food raiment houses and labors
and howbow to make themselves useful
and not waste their time andstrengthand strength
on that wllwilwhichich does them no goodrood if
I1 could see this people as willing to
be taught in these things as they are
in the great things the re revelationsrelations
of the prophets and what jesus has
said and the beauties of eternity
and the excellency of themillennium
and what great men pndandnd women we
are going to be I1hatthatbat would be delight-
ful but what would you be good
for if you were in thatthab condition
nothing what would you do F
nothing at all learn to be good
for something we have these things
tolearnto learn herebere or if not here some-
where else and if we are not willing
to learnleam here and practice what we
know for the benefit of oursourselyesonrsplvesourselveselyes and
improve on the grace god gives to
Us how can hebe bestow his blessings
upon us in thetiietile next state of exist-
ence he will not do it we have
to learnleam andbeanabeand be willing to be taught
herehero
to return to the subjects of mer

cliandizingchandizingchand izing undand merchants I1 know
and knew sixteen years ago as well
as I1 do todayto day that from the vervveryvery
first the merchants who came herebeehee
were laying the foundation for the
uprooting of this people unless wowe
hadbad exceeding great faith and that
every dollar that was given to them
was given to ruin you and me and
to destroy the kingdom of god on
the earth can you believe this
1 I do not know anything about
that says one but I1 think I1
shall go where I1 can buy my calico
the cheapest and I1 do not know
that it is any of your business
where I1 buy my ribbons hatsbatshais or
coats I1 think that it is my busi-
ness it is just as much my busi-
ness latter day saints to dictate
in these things as it is in regard to
the sacrament we are partaking of

here todayto day do the people know
it P it is strange to them because
your priests in england france
germany in the eastern or south-
ern states and the islands of the
sea did not preach such do9trinedoytrinedoctrinedogdoythinetrine
you cannot receive it did they
preach baptism for the rernissionremission of
sins iyoinodyono then why receive itouroar fathers and priests did not preach
any such doctrine as that a man has
a tightlightright to dictate in temporal mat-
ters now by the same kind of rea-
soning it might be proved that you
could never receive the doctrine of
baptism for the remission of sins
why because the priests dladiadid
not preach it youryour fathers did not
tell you that it was correct doctrindoctrine
and why did you receive it wellweliwen
you did receive it and the spiritosspiritofspiritSpiritofof
the lord bore witness that it was
true the spirit also bore wit-
ness

it
that you should have hands

laid upon you forrorforthethe reception afpff the
holy ghost and that the giftsofsiftsofgiftsof
tongues of prophecy offaith and thelthethei
healing of the sick were to be enen-
joyed by the saints now ask the
father in theithertherianetheriamethe nameiamelame of jesus whether
I1 am telling you the truth about tem-
poral things or not and tiitilthesamethe same
spirit that bore witness to you that
baptism by immersion is the correct
way according to the scriptures willwin
bear witness that the man whom
god calls to dictate ammaffmairsaffairslairs in the
building up of his zion has thetho righiright
to dictate about everything con-
nected with the building up otof zion
yes even to the ribbons the women
wear and any person who denies itlit
is ignorant there is not a man or
woman in the world who rises up
against this principle but what is
ignorant all such are destidesildestitudedestitutetude of
the spirit of rerevrel elation and enjoy not
the spirit of christ I1

do I1 want to dictate no I1 am
justjest as far frmninminarm that naturally as a
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moanroan can be it is not in my heart
nowsowhow glad would I1 babe to be excused
from this would I1 not rejoice to be
left to mind my own concerns and to
attend to my owownn business providing
for the wants of my family and en-
joying myself just as much as you
yes but the spirit prompts me to
perform the labors which devolve
upontipon me to plead with and urge the
people to act forfurgurgor their own benefit if
this people would hearken to thothe
counsel given them and be of one
heart and one mind in their temporal
sifziffairsaffairs can you not see theresultthereaultthe resultresuit
these men who have been urging
trouble upon us writing lies and
whose whole study is to destroy
the kingdom of god from the earth
would not be in our midst why
there would be nothing for them to
do no says the sister if I1
give you ten dollars profit on your
goods you use that for the destruc-
tion of this kingdomkingd6rn that I1 think so
much of 11 no says a brother
1191 if I1 give you one dollar or one
thousand dollars profit on your goods
youyoutoujou use that for the destruction of
the kingdom of god that I1 arnamaruamwillingaruvillingwillingvilling
to sacrisacrificeficia everything for I1 can
not give ittoaittoit to you it is not reason-
able to think that I1 must give this
to you I1

11t but says the merchant I1
demand it of yon yes but I1
havebave justjustasas good a right to go where
I1 please totd trade as you have to trade
and I1 shall give my ten hundred or
thousand dollars to the man who
would devote that means to the

1

building up of the kingdom of god
I1 do not say that all our merchants
mechanics3nechanies or tradesmen are precisely
as they should be before the lord
with regard to devoting their means
touch their means and in many
instances you touchtbeirtouchttouch heirtheirbeirkeir souls still
what does that prove it proves
tlttlthlthu i uhey are wrong and not right
F

and they should be right and their
whole souls should be cantredcentred on thothe
building up of the kingdom of god
there are many persons here who
when they get five hundred or five
thousand dollars want to bring a few
wagon loads of goods here to specuspeca
late upon why notnob bring machi-
nery here why not raise silk
through my own exertions I1 have
the mulberry tree grgrowingoving here in
great abundance the foundation is
at length laid for making as muchmucf1
silk as we wish but we have to
tease the women to get them to
weave silk here as they did in the
old country have we no ladies
here who can weave silk ribbons if
not we can ssoon send for some butbatbub
no the manufacture of silk is not
thought of it is how shall I1 get
money to spend with my enemies
how rich can I1 get this year
11 how much can I1 make out of this
people T I1 am sorry to see it it isis
notdot very creditable for in so doincdoinadoing
we foster our enemies in our midst
theywhothey who seek with allsillitllitilailali the power
they have to uproot us you who
have been in the church thirty or
thirty five years know that there has
always been a set of scavengers fol-
lowing the people to pick up what
they could and they are with us
here to collect the filth are they
willing to go and build up a city for
themselves no they are not I1
am speaking of those who deserve
this but there are many that are
not of those speculators are they
willing0 to go and take up a farm
no they would not give a farthing
for a farm unless they obtain a
11 MorSlorsiormormonsslormonscormonsmons claim and bring about
a fight in getting it the iaulaulattlatiiati eier they
can do very easily they can find all
the fight they want their designs
are to interrupt this community
they want some gambling houses
and they will have them tuezue city
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council is no more willing now than
ever to license gambling houses and
grog shops but it mustmush be done and
all hell is stirred up if laskI1 ask the peo-
ple to suppress themtilem what do they
want them forfur they want what
theycalltbeycallthey callcalicail civilization thatisfight
ing gambling killing whorewhere houses
drinking houses and every species of
debauchery that can be imagined on
the face ofor the earth that iiss their
19 civilization and what they want
introduced here these scavengers
are herebere and they want to introduce
theltheitheirr systems there are not a great
many of them perhaps at the present
time but they will follow up and I1
can tell the latter day saints that
we will be followed just as long as
the devil reigns on the earth he is
untiring in his exertions fervent in
every act possible for the accom-
plishmentplishment of his work ifthepeopleif the people
would take the counsel given them
health wealth influence and power
among the nations of the earth would
surely come to them in a tenfold
degree to what it ever has it would
come inin such a manner that you
would not know what to do with it
and you would wonder and be aston-
ished but no say many 11 we
will minglemidgle with live among and
llojioilonourishurish and cherish the servants of
tbedevthe devilil and give our money to
and associate with and have his
coadjutorscoadjntors in our midst andsoweand so we
havebave got to continue to labor fight
toil counsel exercise faith ask god
over and over and have been pray
ingingtoinatoto the lord for thirty odd years
for that which we might have re-
ceived and accomplished in ono year

t I1 do not know says one 11 howhov
to do bebettertterater than I1 do the lord
has given you and me the privilege
of gatheringgatliering up from amoncramong the
wicked 111 l come of herout of lierinbierinmyy peo
pap1piee are some of the last words re-
v aled through his servant john in

the last of the revelations
i

gvenagven in
the new testamjestamtestamentent and one of
the last writers we have here inafiisin this
book johnjolin the revelator lookinglookiiij
at the church in the latter daysday
says 11 come out obberofberof henher my peopdeoppeople7
out of babylon out of this con-

fusion and wickedness which ttheyey
call 11 civilization civilization it
is corruption and wickedness of the
deepest dye it is no society for youyon
my people coniccome out of her gathergat6ergather
out where you cacanii pray where yarlyonyprl
can have meetings and sacramentssacraments
where you can meet associate and
minminglegiegle together where you can
beautify the earth and gather aaroundrouncl
you the necessaries of life and make
everything as beautiful as zion and
begin to establish zion on the earth
sanctify yourselves sanctify youryom
houses the lindslaudslands that youvouyou live upon
your farms the streams of water that
flow through your citicities1es country
places and farms sanctisanatisanctifylfY your hillhillsS
and mountains and valleys and thediedle
land around about and begin to
build up zion now come 0ouboutu t of
her my people for thistilistills purpose
11 and partake not of her sins lest ye
receivereceive of her plagues after allauailali
these revelations and commandments
the people who profess to be saints
will mingle with the wicked and
foster those who woulwouldd cutcubcut cheirjheirtheintheir
throats and feed and clothe aandid
give them everything they can gather
togetherr
howhov is it if youyon come dodownaownwn to thetret

acts of the people will the women
knit their own stockings and makemahe
their own clotbiuclothing some of ilielilethemtheum
may try to do so butasbubasbut as a general
thing no it is 44t husbandtr I1I1 wwantanC
some money to go to the htoreaoreaare io buy
a bonnet I1 willtt illlii not be troubled with
braiding the straw I1 want

1 somasom6some
shoes frocks and pants formyforhonbon my boys
and I1 will not be at the thorbletrorbletr6rble of

I1 spspanningnning this dirty wool and the
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inan will not bobe at the trouble of
raising it
that is not the way to get rich if

yon wish to get rich save what youyon
get A fool can earn money but it
takeshtakes a wise man to save and dispose
ofofittohisownadvantit to his own advantageige thengothengsthen go
foto work and savesave everything and
makeinake youryoun own bonnets and cloth-
ing and let our merchants do theirtheilthell
businessbusiresssiness for thetiietile buildinguilullulibuildinguildingdinoding up of the
kingdom of god if our merchants
do not take this couisecoursecourse the time inio
not far distant when they will be cntcutcub
off from the church let them go
their own road if they think that
a little money orot property will pay
their way into the kingdomkiusdomkinadom of god
they may try it theytlleytiley will find
themselves mistaken they willivill missiniss
the gate and take another roadroidvoad the
same will apply to our mechanics
if they will nobnot labor forfur thetiietile build-
ing up of this kingdom instead of
worldenworldnworking to get rich theytlley will miss
the gate of the celestial kingdom and
will not getgel in there unless we taketako
them in fbfor servants I1 do not care
whether a man is a merchant or a
beggar whether hohe hasbas much or
little he must live so that neitneltneitherllerlieriler
the things of this world nor the
cares of this life v- illsiilcill111iii becloud his
mind nor exclude birnhimhirn from the reve-
lations of the lord jesus christ but
all whether mercilmeralimerchantsants or preachers
tradetradesmensinen or farmers and mecha-
nics and laborers ofor evereveryeversevensy kikindnd
whether they workwoikwolk in the ditch or
building post and railnilbilblirali fencerence must
live so that the revelations of the
lordtordloratora jesus aieate upon them and if
theytbevtrev live not according to6 tillsthis rule
they will missbliss the kingdom they are
anticipating
you m6y1binkmay think this is pretty hard

talk but recollect the sayinspyingrasingsasinrasing ofone
of the apostles whenspeakingwhen speaking about
gettigettingniynirnar into the 1kingdomcin edoin6doin of heaven
that ilifivifif the righterighteous0ds sscarcelycicay be

saved where shallsmallsmail the ungodlyungoily and
and the sinner appear the best
man that ever lived on this ferthrth
only just made out to save himself
throughtbiough the grace of god the best
woman that ever lived on the earth
has only just made her escape from
this world to a better one with a fullfallfuli
assurance of enjoying thetlletile first resur-
rection it requires all the atone-
ment of christ the meicydeicymercy of the
father the pity of angels and the
grace of the lord jesus christ to be
with us always and then to do the
very best wewe possibly can to get rid
of this sin within us so that 41we may
escape from this world into the ceceles-
tial

lesies
kingdom0 this is just as much

as we cacann do and there is no room
for that carelessness manifested by
too many amongamong us
I1 do not wonder at this people

havinhaving trouble I1 do not wonder at
some of our sisters having sorrow in
what is termed plural marriagemarriasre for
they do not live so as to have the
spirit and power of god upon them
if they did they would see its beauty
and excellence and nutnot a word would
be said againstagdinst it from this time
henceforth and for eveeverr but theytteyatey
see this with a selfish eye and say
I1 want my glory and my comfort
here their eye is not on the resur-
rection and on the kingdom we are
looking for when jesus will come
and reign kinking of nations aslieasileas lielleile does
king of saintssaints
with regard to the wealth of this

peoplepeopicII1 can saysiysay they would soon
get irnmenselyimmensely rich if fileytheyiiley would
take the counsel that is given them
for instance here is one little cir-
cumstancecumstance we have quite anailall outlet
for our grain our oats barley and
flour are very much bantelwantelwantefl in thetho
neighboring territories wilorawho raiseralsoiselse
this grain the latterlitter day saints
suppose they Wwerewerdere prftclypcrrccly utuniteditedcited
do youyonjonjou not think they cuilculicull get a
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snitsvitavitablesmtampsvitablealleablealie price for it they could
we required brotherrunterbrother hunterhunten to coun-
sel the bishops to take measures to
bring aboutanut union in this direction
and we saved for the territory two
or three hundred thousand dollars a
year for two or three years then
business slackened but I1 was satis-
fied wewo had shown thedieuieule people
what could be done they have
become comparatively well off and
if they havebave a mind to pursue a
proper policy they have matters in
their own handsbands many will not
however do this oneolieolle says 11 1I want
to sell mymy oats how much are they
selling APat 11 they are selling at
one dollar and a quarter todayto day but
there is nobody buying how
much will you give well ill
give you a dollar and so they are
sold we are so anxious for the
money there is a story which I1
have told before but it will do to
tell againc four years ago a cer-
tain sister took down a hundred
pounds of flour to the square hear-
ing that flourwayflourwasflounflour was being soldboldboidgold there
but owing to the number of sellers
reduction in price haihadbai been con-
tinually going on our sister how-
ever determined to sell at any price
saidbaldsald you can have my flour 1brabrOT
one dollardullar and she actually sold
her hundred pounds of flour and
the sack for one dollar one of the
brethren who had recently arrived
here went on to the square and
saw a load of wheat for sale he
inquiredinqui ed 0of the owner how much he
asked for his wheat the owner
of the wheat told him and a bargain
was made for it before they
reached the house of the purchaser
the seller suspected hebe hadbad sold to
Aa 11 mormon and upon inquiry
finding it was so ah said he
hadbadbad I1 known that you belonged
to the church I1 shouldd have made
youyon pay forror itif such little things

as these are like straws they WTtellfelifeti
which way the wind blows if tho
people would only take ththee copcoucounselcouriselcourselrisel
giventhemgiven them instead of there being
people in ourout midst in want or thabthat
could be called poor there would
not have been a family in the whole
community but would have been so
far above want that it might have
been safely said hardbard times would
come again no more every man
and woman wishes to work for his or
her own interest but they do not
know howbow they do not know what
is for their best interest andgreaanddreaand great-
est

t
good
now we are here to build upnpap thotheihofhe

kingdom of god and for nothingn
else but here are our enemies deter-
minedminmid ed that the kingdom of godgoci
shall not be built rpvp I1 have often
thought that I1 ought not to blamblamebiamebiam
them so much they have had posposkposhk
session of this earth some six thou-
sand years the devil has reignedn
triumphant and without a rival hashag
held possession the wicked rule all
over the earth and theytlleytiley have had
possession of this little farm called
earth so lunglongiong that they think they
are the rightful heirsbeirs and inherit itiftitt
from the father but the lord has
said that the saints should possess it
and when juseph translated thothe
book of mormonmornion and revealed thetho
gospel as it was among gods
childrchildrenerr on thistilistills conthlentanciencontinent ancientlyi tlyaly
that was the starting point thetho
lord said 11 1I am going to establish
my kingdom my open foe has hadbadbaahaa
possession of tinsthis earth long enough
arldandaridalid I1 am going to show all the in-
habitants of the earth saint and
sinner good and bad that it is time
forjesusforror jesus accordiaccordingDg to hisilialils promise
sufferings audand death to commencecommence to
redeem the earth and those who
will hearken to his counselcotinseaisillyis and
bring
i

them forth to enjoy his pre-
sence

pre-
ss
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teetheetetep e lemsemy has had pi is tessabessaiossa of

the earth a great while and they
really feel as though hisuisbisit is their hightrightlight
and that theytlley are the legal heirs
if this gospel goes to the utter-

most parts of the earth and fulfillsfulfils its
destiny as predicted by the prophets
by jesus and by thetiietile apostles it will
eventually swallow up all the good
there is onin the earth it will take
every honest truthful and virtuvirtuousodisofisodds
manandkanandman and woman and every good per-
son and gather themthern into the fold of
this kingdom and this society will
enlarge spread abroadabroadandand multiply
and will increase in knowledge until
the members composing it know
enough to lengthen outoatoaboub their days
and mans longevity returns and
they begin to live as men did an-
ciently
this people are spreading and in-

creasingcreasing and religiously so far as
the ordinances of the house of god
are concernedconcennedrued they are of one heart
and one mind
how is it politically do they

vote the democratic ticket or do
theytbpytapy take the republican side of the
question I1 I1 rather think that so
far as voting is concconcernederred they are
of one heart and one mind then
they are one religiously and politi-
cally oh say our enemies
whatd6what will be the result if this

people are let alone the idea of
such a thing is rather fearful ano-
ther man says I1 wish they could
be let alone forfur a hundred yearsyersjearsjers just
to see what they would aniountamount to
but says anotherr 1 I should notI1 tell you if those people prosper as

they seem to do I1 aman not going to
Lhold my place in a national capa-

city6ty thepiiestathe priests in their pulpits
from the holycathulicholy catholic down say
if this relireilreligionionlon is rightL ours is
wrong and it is terrible to us
to seeseed the prosperity that prevails
in their midst and to know that

they reare of onoone heartbeartbearb and off OBottooito
mind
now then here comescorneacommes this party

and say to us 1 yousou do nnotnobaa0a own a
farm on this earth we have had
power on the earth so long and
shall still reign and every foot of
it shall be divided among us and
ouronrconr adherents it is true say
they 11 that in the days of musesmoses
the lord did once send a messenger
to prepreachtchich the gospel to the children
of israel butbat our master hadbad such
powerpawerpowen in their midst that they would
notreceivethenotnob receive the kingdom in thetho
days of abraham also longiongon before
the days of moses thetho lord re-
vealed the principles of the king-
dom but they would not have them
and even beforebegore that the lord
delivered the princprineprinclesplespies of the king-
dom to noah buthut they were not re-
ceived by his posterity enoch and
his band received sufficient of those
principles to lealleai them ouon step by
scepseep till they were so far perperfectedactedected
that the lord tooktaok thern fronfrom this
earth and down froinfromerom enoch to noah
abraham and moses and the children
of israel inin the wilderness theethese
latter however would not have the
gospel
if you turn over this bible youyon

may read that when the children of
israel would notnut receive the gospel
the lord gave to them what is called
the law of carnal commandments in
that hebe tells them whom a man
shall not marrmarnmarbmanb you can read ib155
for yourselves he shall not marry
his cifeswifes mother nor her sister
nor his wifescifes nuritaunthunt &cac previous
to this the lord had coinmancornmancommandedded the
cbildrenchildrenlidren of israel through abrahamAbra liamllam
isafisaacisapcc and through jacob and thothe
twelve patriarchs never to marry
out of their own families bubbutburtheybubtheythey
would rurunn over yonder to a trangeorangeft

nation and worship other godagode and
bring back a wifewille or two or tareetarea
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into a family amaanaamr ibenihenthen go into
another nation and worship idols
and bring their corruption into the
midst of israel till atnt length0 they
became so alienated and estranged
from the principles of righteousness
and the holy gospel that when
moses delidelldeildeliveredveed to them the prin-
ciples of lifelireilfe and salvation they ut-
terly rejected them and this is the
reason the lord gave to them the
law of carnal commandments
we are raising up a little party by

ourselves we are actually getting a
people here not of the world we
are gathering out ofor the world and
assembling together and we havehavefietheohe
right to purchase a farm build a
city or itjlabini ab fc a territory or state
but it is grievous for the other party
to bear yet we 1 render unto
amscmscresarar the things that are cossarescossarsctesaescasCossars
we pay our taxes and keep the lawslansians
of the land JI1 do not know that 1I
blame them for exercising all their
ability to prevent jesus from coming
to reign kingofkingoffking of nations as he does
kincking of saints they have so long
heldbeldheidbeidheid the reinsreinarelna of government with
undisputed gwelyewaysway they have swept
overcoversevercoveri the earth and have controlled
all its inhabitants so lonoloncionolongiong that I1 do
not know that I1 can blame them for
feeninfeejinfeelingfeelinjin r we do not like these
latter day saints to increase it is
dangerous0 veryvervvury dangerousdangerousons iftheyintheyif they
arear6goinggoing to tidetrade with themselves
havelhavchav merchmerchhiitsmerchwitsmitswits of their ownan&notown and notnob
going to trade witliwithritli nsUR it is a terrible
thing if theytlleyfliey are going to be per-
mitted to buy land and occupy it
thentheuthe nationatlon ought to take it inin handif they are going to cease licensing
gamblinggaiiiblin houses the nation ouglktoughithughit to
take itiftitt inin liandhandbandiland I1 cannot blame
thernsotherosothem so mucliformuch forgor feelfeetfeelingin so theytleythes
seeceefeegee the dunerdingerdinerdingend inerunertngeringeringen f

they are for themselvesthemselves andanaandtheirtheir
master and if they letlotiet thetiietile saints
ionelonealone it willwillbebe as itit was saidsaldin in tilathe

daysflays ofif jeans if we let him thusflins
alone all men will believe on himhlin
and the romans shall comecome and takelikepike
away both our place and nnationatiatl0n
so it will be with the latter day
saints if they are let alone their
doctrine will spread and prosper till
it gathers up all the truth in thetho
world itwillirwillit will gather every goodpergoodgergood per-
son in the world and will savsavee and
preserve them from the ravages of
the enemy
As I1 said here once with re-garemamegardregardmegaraolairdoia

tosimpiepreaching thetilctile gospel a very simsiwsim-
ple

sim-
pie person can tell the truthtroth butitbuqubucu
takes a very smart person totd eileliellfhil a
lie and make it appear like the
truth go into the fectarian6ridsecpecsectariantariantarlan world
with their systems calledreltcalled reitreltrelireligiongionglon now
before the people it requirerequiressutsatsuiA very
learnel and talented man to make itAiappear anyways corncommendablemendable to0 jhbahehe
hearts of the honesthonpstsoso farfarasdoctrinoas doctrdocarinelne
is concerned when we come to the
doctrines that jesus taught they are
whathafthatthaachafc can save the people and the
only ones on the face of the earth
that can inn conversation not long
since with a visitor who was about
returning to the easternestern states saidskidsald
he 69 yon as a people consider
that you are peiperfectfactfect r oh nno
said 1I 11 not by anany means lebletlebbletb
me define to you the dicdoctrinetrine that
we have embmccdembrawd ii perfect but
when we comecome to tllethetile Ppeople waw6wo have
just as many imperfections asyouahyouasybu
can ask for we are notna perfectPl6ifect
but the gospel that we preachpivacpivaepi eachli 14641is cal-
culated to perfectporrect the people sas6so that
they can obtain a glorious resurrection
and enter into the presence oft the
father and the son
our ductrineeiribradoctrine embracescescos all the good

1td6seendsit descends to thetho capacities of the
weikewelkeweikestofstof thetiietile weak it willwiil teachiheteclithete clithe
girl how to knit1nithnitanit and totn bebegoodbagoodii a ggoodooclkocl
housekeeper andalidaridarld thetlletile nan1manaankmhowtoow to
piantplantplantcorncorn it will tcaclimwtcichmeh anandanaid
women every vocationvocationiri iririihfehf6 hobonivboiivv
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they should eat how much to veabeatat
how to feed clothe and take care of
themselves and their children how
to preserve themselves in life and
health bat you will ask how by
close application and learning from
others and obtaining all the know-
ledge possible from our surroundings
and by hethe assistance of the spirit
asns all who have introduced art and
science into the world by the aid of
revelation the gospel will teachleach us
allillaliailblibil thatthabtbttarietyvariety that weweseeseebee before us
in nature the greatest variety ima-
ginableginaginablenabieblebie one sister would get up a
certain fashioned bonnet and another
one another fashion one would trim
it in a certain way and another in
another way when the brethren
build their houses the styles would
be different and in walking through
the city onaone would see a vast variety
in the gardens in the orchards in
the walks and in the houses the
same variety would exist in the
internal arrangements of the houses
we should see this variety with re-
gard to families here is ones taste
andwidmid ar6thersacoihers taste and this constantconstan
variety would giveI1 beauty to the

i
rj b h

diacou&sedigcouugn ay6y elar josephbojetogeph P grsmithlibithaihiih delideliveredv6redtediinn methetletig tabernacleTabemacirmaclomacit
greafgreat saltjjakeloity febimfebia 1867

umbarrasmintsfimbarkassments
0

IN ar18inakislnoG TO SPEAK7THETIZE PIFFERENTDIFFERENT RELIGIONS nonnNONS
perfctexceptperfectPEKFBCT rexcept REVEALEDRBVEALED FROSIiromironlbonBOMron GOD

yerunexpectedlytowryiinexyiinexpeetedlyto meniejbaveI1 have
beenslsedto standstana begorebefore y6ufor aasurisurbhorfcunekak9i Um

i
e thisthil arnaoafternoonarn6o andalandaia

i

ridria al
ah6ughhqaghtojpe

I1 toanetopne
1

it irisaasfs a greabgreatt tasktash to
attempttoattemptto sspeakpeakitosato iai4sa rar6manyyetiitjf it

n020now20

whole thusthua a variety of talent
would be brought forth and exhibited
of which nothing would be known if
houses and dresses and other thinggthingathingy
waaw6awere all alike babbatbutbub let the peoplepodlepodia
bring out their talents and have the
variety within them brought forth
and made manifest so that we can
behold it like the variety in thotheiho
works of nature see the variety
god has created no two trees alike
DOno two leaves no two spears of grasagrasskrysa
alike the same variety that we
see in all the works of god that wowe
see in the features visagesandvisagevisagesvisaged sandandsana forms
exists in the spirits of men now
let us develop the variety within us
and show to the world that we have
talent and taste and prove to6 thetho
heavens that our minds are set onon
beauty and true excellence so that
we can become worthy to6 enjoy thatho
society of angels and raise ourselves
above the level of the wicked woworldad
and bebegingin to increase MinI1 faith anandanad
the power that god lias given us and
so show to the world an example
worthy of imitation
mayuy theloidtheroidthe lordlora bless you amen

is a pleasureipleasure to be able to expressexpresaexpresaress
myfq6lingsmy feelings in relation to the truth
I1 donotdo natn6t khowknowlcnowwhyj labylebyyebylfby it ahouldshouldehonldjbeibe

Kembarrassing or a task
I1
gorforgonformentoformetoobrmetoaqpq to

iriseinise before the samts s forfocif ajeljjelI1 jteei
evotthvottvoltxli
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when I1 am in teir midst thathat r am
I1in thethotiiq mmidstidqt 0off tteethe peoplecleofpleofof godgobGO

I1 a
1 I1 II11 I1

imanda my
1

friends Wwhoseose faith is in
commoncommon with and whose desires to
a great extent are the same as my
own I1 feel that I1 amam in the midst
of those who are praying to the same
Ggod desiring the accomplishment of
ttheheoamsamee purposes and objects and
who are ever willing to lend their
faith and prayers for the assistance of
60thosese who are called upon to officiate
in the ministry and who are not
looking for a fault nor seeking to
make one an offender for a word but
whose feelings are drawn out after
the truth and who desire to hear
wowordsids ithacthatithatthai will be comforting in-
structingstructing and beneficial to us all
why under these circumstances one
should feel embarrassed to rise up
heroherebero is a little singulhrsingular to me and
always has been but it is so
unless he who speaks is filled with
the spirit of the lord to such an
extentexfeneafent that hebe cares tor nothing but
god and his approval
I1 suppose that this embarrassment

is to some extent owing to false
notions to pride perhaps and to
feelings that are more or less com-
mon to us all though not founded
upon any corcorrectcorreetrectreet principle why
should we fear one another why
should we fear to discharge the duties
devolving upon us as the servants
and people of god under any cir-
cumstancescumstancestances oror in any place why
should we fear to stand up and speak
the truth although aware of our
weakness and feeling our dependence
on god have we not the promise
that godgodwillgadwillwill give us strength accord-
ing to our day and that hebe will help
those who desire it to accomplish all
iithilithiiichithe good that is in their hearts P
godgodGOA has madethismadmadeethisthis promise and it is
loiirdidtyour autyduty togoto go forward and engageinengaengagegeingelnin
teeteothe wworkork hebe ibquiresrequires of us fearlessly
sandwithandwithand with a determination to carry it

j0ufcout reregardleesregardlessregardgardlesslegslees of man god being our
helper
I1 have felt this way when travel-

ing in the world perhaps morgmoretoremore soso
than it would be possible for me to
feel here for when one is throthrownwu
upon his own resources or I1imaylmaymay say
upon god for assistance he realizes
that he has but few friends he lives
nearer to god exercises more faith
is more diligent in prayer and is
therefore more alive to the duties
devolving upon him than when
associating in the midst of his friends
I1 have often reflected why I1 should
tremble and fear to stand before the
saints the prophet or the apostlesApostleslegies
and lelelletielt them hear my voicevolcevoicevolce or to
eivegiveelveanvefnve expression to my thoughts
again I1 have thought was there any-
thing in meroemoe any secret feelings that
were not right or that I1 feared were
not right and for expressing which I1
would be censured and even were
this the case how foundationless lsis
such a fear for wore there apyanyaby
thoughts and reflections within metoemoe
not of god or not true why shouldshofildshofield
I1 be fearful to express them where
they might be corrected would it
not be better to express them and
have them corrected than to harbor
cling to and reason upon them until
I1 convinced myself that they were
right when to have them corrected
would perhaps prove a very great
trial to me if not my overthrow
when I1 look at and think ofofmyselfmyself

I1 do not know that I1 now entertain or
have ever entertained a thought
which I1 would be ashamed of my
friends or the servants of god know-
ing I1 desire so to live continually
that my oughtsthoughtsib and feelings may
be right before god that my heart
may be pure and open to the influ-
ences and dictations of the holy
spirit that I1 may be led whollybywhollyby
the truth and in the path thafcthiat
leads to eternal life these should
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iebe the feelings of every saint if
they are not mine they should be
and when 1I look at and think of
myself I1 feel that this is the caseyet we are all fallible and all liable
to err susceptible of prejudices and
assailed by good and bad influences
in every condition of life we are
more or less liable to be influenced
and controlled in our thoughts and
actions by the circumstances by
which we are surrounded the re-
sult is we are sometimes alive to the
truthtroth and faithful before the lord
full of kindness of friendship and
love towards our brethren the ser-
vants of god audandana towards the work
in which we are engaged and some-
times we are lukeinkelukewarmwarm and indif-
ferent about these things I1 would
love to see the time when we could
so live in the enjoyment of the holy
spirit every moment of our lives
that no circumstance nor influence
could be brought to bear against us
that would change that even tenor
which is inspired and called forth by
the influxinflueinfluencesncesaces of the good spirit
will this time ever be while

surrounded by so many imperfec-
tions clothed in mortality and sub-
ject to the weakness and failings of
the flesh will the time ever be when
we as a people with such glorious
promises privileges and rights and
with such inestimable blessings
shall enjoy the spirit of god to the
exclusion of every other influence
that exists will we ever be able
to enjoy the spirit of the lord
while in mortality to such a degree
that we can govern ourselves and not
give way one moment to an evil
thought or passion I1 do not know
butbutthisbntthisbutchisthis I1 do know that we now have
all that isis necessary to enable us to
attain to this gerfeperfeperfectionctionaction in the truth
and the knowknowledgeledeleae9 of god if we
have it not now I1 do not believe we
ever will why inaminqminquiresres one

what have we now we have
the promise of almighty god that
he will give his spirit to guide
strengthen and assist every indi-
vidual to accomplish all the good
in his heart if he will only come
up to the standard he has estab-
lished besides this promise which
the lord has made we have the
holy priesthood a powerful auxiliary
in our handsbands if used properly to
enable nsus to overcome the evils that
surround us in the world but
when engaged in our daily avoca-
tions or tried by poverty sickness
enemies false friends or when wowe
are spoken evil of we too often
forget that we hold the priesthood
that we are elders in israel thetbeabe
servants of god chosen to accom-
plish his great work in the last
days the result is we regard our-
selves simply as men mixed up
with and surrounded by sin and
we are apt to drink into the spirit
around us forget god our call-
ings and the responsibilities rest-
ing upon us and become like others
through giving way to evils which
they practice
I1 have seen individuals of whom

we might expect better things glyegive
way to evils of this kind until I1
have heard them say 11 what is re-
ligion T in what is one religion
better than another mormon jew
catholic protestant or any and all
religious denominations in the world
are all after the same thing and
there are good and bad in all and
there is about as much evil among
the latter day saints as among
any other religious denomination
why say they look at the
methodists some of them are as
pious good and faithful and are as
good citizens neighbors and friends
as any you will find among the lat
terferfentenferdayferdayday saints or any other denomi-
nation or go among the catholics
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and you will find tsome as honest
virtuous upright andaudana charitable as
any you will find among the lat
ter day saints this being their
opinion they decide that one isjustis just as
good as another nowkow it is true that
so far as moral worth is concerned wowe
may find hundreds of thousands in
the world who are honest moral and
upright to the best of their know-
ledge I1 believe that among the in-
habitants of the eartheaith todayto day not-
withstanding the vast amount of
coicofcorruptionruption and sin and the almost
universal moral degradation there
are thousands of good honest well
meaning people
so far as they have light and

knowledge and understand the prin-
ciples of truth so far do thousands of
the inhabitants of the earth thodaytothotodayday
honor them in their lives but that
does not constitute them the people
of god neither does it argue that
they have the holy priesthood nor
that the gospel in its purity and ful
ness has been revealed to them
nothing of the kind then I1 say that
they are wanting although I1 feel
liberal in my heart towardsmankind
and willing to accord this truth to
the benefit of the honest in heart
yet I1 am compelled to acknowledge
that they are lacking and becauseb6daubudause
there are good people out of this
church as well as in that does not
argue that we have not the priest-
hood that god is not in communion
with us that we are not in fellowship
with him nor that we are not the
people hebe has chosen through whom
to accomplish hisgreatwbrkhis great work in the
latteratteriatter daysdaydaj it simply proves what
the prophets and the servants of god
havehatehotehove often said that theretherearehonestarehonest
people in the world who are not in
this church andtorandforandhor that reasonreason the
gospel is preached to the nations
thatthethattiethabthat the honest may be gathered into
theholdhoidboidfoldtoldbold and sfafamilymily of god twoheytwtheythabthat they

may take a part in the building up of
hiskingdomhis kingdom in the lalastsi days
when you compare the systems

creeds and governing principles
among the sects and religiousreligions deno-
minationsminations in the world wherewhore will
you find one that is perfect or that
is calculated to lead men back to a
unity of the faith and to god
where will you find a system or a
denomination of religious peopleinpdopleinpeoplein
the world who have such principles
embodied in their faith you cannot
find such a system if you go beyond
the pale of the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints well
inquires one are those principles
embodied in our faith Is that prin-
ciple of government here that isis cal-
culated to unite not only this church
but the whole human family inin one
faith are we not to some extent
divided one against another aandinid
have we not selfish thoughts and
feelings and do we not have stiefestrife in
our midst and do we love one aano-
ther

i n0
with a brotherly love duandd act

under the influence of the goo900goodd spirit
all the time P
if we did act under its influence

and followed its dictation continually
we would be one and bickering
strife and selfishness would Vbe laid
aside and we would look after and
be as zealous for our neighbors as
for our own good but we still ae9eseee
in our midst controversiesdifterencescontroversies differences
of thought and opinion one up band
another down and the samasame thing
regarded in a different light by dif-
ferent persons &cac why is this
because the gospel net has gathgatherederedeted
in of every kin1kin4kina and because we are
only childchildrenchildreninreninin the school because
we have learnedonlylearnelearneddonlyonly th6firstthothe first letters
as it wereverewere in the greatkrettrebtieb gospel plan
angandtn6tny that but imperfectly alyaalydand afie6fieone
catiseofcause of the diversity inin omtr66ukhtsouroun thoughts
and reflections jiis ihatson6thatsomehave114iiglhad
greaterkrgairdatar6r eexperienceizipei riience aandn&dad

ccomprehend4mpfemeed
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the truth more perfectly than others
bat does this prove that the gospel
we have embraced does not contain
those principles necessary to unite all
mankind in the truth no it does
not what are these great prin-
ciples that are calculated to unite the
whole human family and to cause
them to worship the same god
adhere to the same counsel and be
governed by the same voice 7 they
are the principle of revelation the
power of god revealed to his people
the belief in the hearts of the people
that it is gods right to rule and dic-
tate and that it is not the right of
any man to say it shall be thus and
so nor are the people required to
obey these principles blindly with-
out knowledge
when we learn the truth and un-

derstandderstand what is for our greatest
good we will feel in our hearts that
it is gods right to rule and reign
and to say to us what shall be and
that it is our privilege to obey and
there will not be a feeling in our
hearts contrary to his dictation we
will then feel that whatever is is
right and in this we cannot then
rightly be called superstitious blind
or deluded for that would be impos-
sible because we will then be go-
verned by higher light and intelli-
gence by that intelligence which
convinces us that god lives reigns
made the earth and all things it con-
tains that he is the father of all
that we are his children and that all
things are in his hands we will
then comcomprehendprehendprebend thisibis and conse-
quentlyquently will feel that it is his right
tosayandourstodoto say andana ours to do buthowisitbabbat how is it
todayto day P we do not practically com-
prehend these facts to their fullfallfuli ex-
tent our own selfish interests more
or less blind us we measurably stand
in our own light andchokeand choke the chan-
nel of blessings from heaven and
cannot fully receive from the giver

of all good that blessing exaltation
and glory that he is ever willing to
bestow upon all who will acknow-
ledge and love him and worship him
in spirit and in truth
this is a great and important

work one that we do not fully
comprehend when the spirit of
the lord rests powerfullyuponpowerfully upon nsus
we realize it to some extent but we
do not always have that spirit in
such copious measure and when we
are left to ourselves we are weak
frail and liable to err this shows
to us that we should be more faithful
than we have ever bean and that day
and night wherever we are and
under whatever circumstances we may
be placed in order to enjoy the spirit
of the gospel we must live to god by
observing truth honoring his law
and ever manifest a vigorous deter-
minationmination to accomplish the work he
has assigned us
I1 thank the lord that I1 have the

privilege of being associated with
this people and whatever men may
sayorbayorsayor do idesire that the testimony
of the tilthti4thtruth may continue with me
that I1 may ever realize for myself
that the gospel has again been re-
vealed to man on the earth
it seems to me that todayto day or I1

may say this present moment is a
moment of trial for this people 1I
have often heardbeard the president say
in relation to our having been driven
from our homes hated and mistreated
by our enemies and the enemies of
truth that we were not then particu-
larly tried I1 believe it I1 believe
that then we were more happy and
better alive to the work we are en-
gaged in than many are todayto day I1
believe of the two take the period
when the saints were driven from
the statestale of missouri or subse-
quentlyquently when wowe were driven from
the state of illinois and compare it
with the present day that todayto day is
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the day of trial for this people
when you go along the street and
meet a man or a woman do youyon
know whether hebe or she is a latter
day saint or not there was a time
when we could walk up and down
thothe streets and tell by the very
countenancescountenancer of men whether they
were latter day saints or not but
can you do it now you can not
unless you have greater discernment
and more of the spirit and power of
god than I1 have why because
many are trying as hardharahary as they can
to transform themselves into the very
shape character and spirit of the
world elders in israel young men
mothers and daughters in israel are
conforming to the worlds fasliionsfasbionsfashionsfasli ionslons
until their very countenancescountenancer indi-
cate its spirit and character this
course is to the shame and disgrace0of those who are so unwise it is
not so much in the settlements but
go where you will in this city and
you can see some of these foolish
ones and when the line is drawn
and the choice made there are many
who we think todayto day are in fellowship
with the lord that will be left with-
outoutthepalethe palepaie yet they are now going
smootsmoothlyhisbly along and we meet shake
hands and call each other brother
we meet here in this tabernacle and
partake of the holy sacrament toge-
ther as brethren in the bonds of the
covenant and go smoothly along
together but it is not aallaliailI1 gold that
glitters it is not all as it appears
the surface is deceptive and while
ragyranymagyrn ay iy think that it is no harmbarm to
pJpatternterilterriterll after the foolish wicked
nonsensical notions and fashions of
the world and the character ofworld
lings taking them into our homes
and making them our companicompanionsonsODS
andard think that we are just asgoodas good
sri i s with as without them by
and by we will wake up to the

astounding fact that we havelavelavohavo been
deceived and misled
why did god call us from the

world and denounce it why did
he say that none were good and
that the religious worship of the
world was not acceptable to him but
was a mockery and an abomination in
his sight why tell this to the
prophet and say to him 1 I will
make you an instrument in my hands
to gather out my people from the
world that I1 may have a righteous
and pure people who will worship me
inin spirit and in truth and who will
not draw near to me with their lips
while their hearts are far from me
it was because the world was corrupt
and had gone after the fashions and
follies of men because the people
were led by the doctrines of men
put their faith in man and made
flesh their arm and had forsaken
god they boasted of themselves in
their own strength glory might
and power and said that they cared
not for god as was manifested on an
occasion during the late rebellion in
a convention that was called I1 think
at chicago A proposition was made
that they conquer the south some
one proposed 11 by the help of god
but they unanimously voted that
they would do it without the help of
god or not at all they would have
the gloryglorgiory of it themselves they
wanted none of the help of god to
do it god was out of the ques-
tion with them for they gloried in
their own strengthstr ngabngtb
and the world todayto day glory in

their own wealth power and know-
ledge and for this they are an aabo-
mination

abnbn
mination in the sight of god and hebe
has raised up a prophet and has put
forth his handband for the last time to
gather his people and to do hisgreathis greabgreat
and marvellousmarcellousmarvellous work he is sending
forth his missionaries to preach the
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gospel to the nations of the earth
to gather out the honest and those
who will serve him with full pur-
pose of heart that they may be ga-
thered from the midst of the worlds
wickwickednessednes and corruption to a place
where they can better serve the
lord and accomplish his purposes
then when we are gathered when
the lord has delivered us from the
hands of our enemies brought us
out of bondage with his outstretched
arm and planted us in the midst of
these mountains in peace and sur-
rounded us with blessings and has
enriched the soil so that it yields its
strength for our good and has made
of us a peculiar people when the
lord has done this for us todayto day
some will cringe and bow to the
degrading fashions of the world
and court the society and habits of
thewickedthe wicked such caductisacryingconduct is a crying
shajnefihameshatne on those who professing to
be latter day saints act so unwisely
we profess to have forsaken the
world and to live accordingly to the
requirements of the gospel and it
behovesbehaves us to walk worthily of so
excellent a profession
we cannot trifle with the things

of god many talents have been
committed to us if we put them
in a napkin and hide them in the
earth we shall be beaten with
many stripes but if we use them
wisely we shall receive great bless-
ings and rewards if we wish to
seefleesleeelee the work of god carried vic-
toriously forward ifwe wish to accom-
plish the purposes of the almighty
and have a desire to carry out his will
on the earth that it maynlay be done
here as it is in heaven we must live
as we profess be guided by the whis-
perings of his spirit and the teach-
ings and counsels of his servants
who is there among us that does not
feel an interest in the work of god
those whodochodowho do not will be cut short

they will loose their inheritance and
the rights and prprivileges guaranteed
to man through his faithfulnessfaithffilness
it grieves me when I1 hearbear young

men who have been born and reared
in this church speaking indifferently
of thetho truth and as apt to take up an
argument against as in its favour TI1
thank the lord that I1 have never been
guilty of that to my knowledge but I1
do not claim any particular credit on
this account for I1 was taughttau bt fromafrom7from
my childhood that the great work
iain which we are engaged is trueandtrulandtrueanaandand11
designed for the salvation of man-
kind until I1 was fifteen years old
I1 did not know this but I1 believed
it my heart was in it and my feel
ings were enlisted and any opposite
influence obstacle or power with
which I1 came in contact even in my r

childhood roused me in a moment
and I1 feltthatiwasfeltreltreit that I1 was for thettheitheiruththe ruthtruth

itand the people of god
when I1 was sent on my first mis-

sion though only fifteen years of
aggageagey I1 began to learn and sesenseS0i
things for myself I1 began to receive
and bear testimony of the truth iliinslil
my weakness I1 endeavoured to preach
the gospel to tell people the truth
and to explain to them teiethethee way ofor
life this gave to me a knowledgknowledge6
and fixed my faith and feelings and f

made them to me seemingly un-
changeable

i

bubbutbutwearecbangeabl6we are changeable
weak and frail we know not todayto day
what we may do or what may occur
tomorrowmorrowto morrow this is a frail pooipoofpoor
low condition for thetho offspring ofGgodA
to be in yet it is our condition ex-
actly nothwithstandingnothwitbstandingwithstandingNoth this men
to day will boast of their greatness
power wealth descent associations
influence and honors when the poor
insignificant miserable things may
be dead and food for worms tomorto motmor
row that great thing that boasted
of his influence is proud and stands
up in majesty todayto day may be food
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for worms tomorrowto morrow 0 ah1hthei e fool-
ishness of man
it is for the people called latter

dayaay saints to make god their boast
toascribeto ascribe to him the honor and
powerherwer and totobaysay withinwityin themselves
0 fatherer we are thine that is the
way all mortality should feel they
should feel that the earth and its
fulnessfalness are gods that the gold and
sliverbliver the cattle on a thousand hills
the rich fields the streams of water
the rivers lakes ocean and all they
contain are his he made them
they are not ours for he has not
givengiven them to us we have not
earned them but when we have
earned them when we have provedprove
faithful over a few things committed
to us here when we have proved
Wwisestewardseptewardswiseehaebaeptewardsstewards over the little things
wweenwhenen we have fought the good fighfightt
of faith endured to the end and
worked out our salvation then the
earhevil and its fulnessfalness will be given to
I1the saintsaintsailts of tthehe most high and
theyt shall possess it for ever and
ever but it is not ours yet neither
isit mans neither will jtJt be untiluntiI1
he has earned an inheritance uponulion it
by his faithfulness&ithfulns diligencei googoadgogda
precepts and examples and by hiseisels
endurance to the end in the truth
and not till then and when we
thinkthinethiethle that by simply bearing the
nimename of saint or associating with
good men and women we shall
secure an inheritance on this goodly
earth that will yet be purified and
made like a sea of glass for a dwel-
ling place for the just we shall find
that we have deceived ourselves and
will see the crown and inheritance
designed for us taken away and
given to this one or that one who
lived on the earthwhenearth when we did but
who instead of having only the
name of saints were saints in very
deed

I1 was vveryery much pleased with
brother hydes discourse on this
subject a few months ago it was a
most excellent description of things r
as they are and as they will be and
it was true if we do not now know
that it was so we will have to learnleam
and if we are not willing to recereceivelvellivelly
instruction and counsel we will havohava rtto learn through experience and stehlistemlistemstea a
necessity and be made to realize ounouroul
condition and dependence on god j

in the parable of lazaruslazarus and thexthwxthe
rich man when the latter lookingrxlookingyrlookingyr
beyond the yawning gulf that separsepasepanr
rated him from paradise saw lazarus isI1 r
enjoying bliss in abrahams bosom
and wanted an anyeiangelanyel sent to wabshis friends on earth the lord jesusjesusijesusy
said if they will not believe thetheithek
prophets and apostles neitherwouldwoula u
they believe though one should be
raised from thothe dead so in theselthese
days if thetho prophets apostles andiancil
elders called of god and commis 1

sioned4ionedsigned to preach the gospel arenotagrenotare not v
believed by the people neither wouldrwould
they believe an angel or one raised
from the dead I1 once felt that this
was a pretty hard saying but iamlamI1 am
now convinced that it is true I1Is
always perhaps conceded that it was
true yet attimesattiresat times I1 felt would it noti
be possible for an angel to convinceconvinced
the people when we could not j
since then I1 have seen and goncondincon-

versed with men have known the
feelings of their hearts and seen thatthatt
they werejustwerewer ejustjust as full of the darkness
of hell as they could be so full andanaanak
firmly rooted were they in darkness
and ignorance and in a determination n
not to receive the truth that though i
angels and ministering spirits hadbad
taught them they would still have
preferred to remain in ignorance andi
unbelief I1 was forcibly reminded of
this a short time ago when in con-
versation with alexander HM smith
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do you suppose an angel would con-
vince him he said that no human
testimony could convince him aff-
liction and the chastisement of god
might affect his body bubbatbutbuu could not
touch his heart it is like adamant
and there are thousands and thou-
sandsds in the samecondition shutting
out the very possibility of truths
reaching their understandings they
will not receive the testimony ofmen
yet they will quote and reiterate the
testimonies of men whom we know
to be as wicked and corrupt as the
devil but when prophets and apos-
tles ordained under the hands of the
prophet joseph and who are carry-
ing out the very plans and purposes
made manifest through him bear
testimony of these things their tes-
timony is rejected for they willwiir not
receive the testimony of men it is
simply this we will not have the
truth we can not bear it and you
cannot force it upon nsus we do not
want it
this is a free country tbekingdking

dom of god is a kingdom of freedom
the gospel of the son of god is the
gospel of liberty memMewmedicanicanucan worship
god if they wish to but if not they
may go and worship stones the sun
moon stars or anything else that
they wish we will protect and
respect every man in his rights so
far as they do not interfere with the
rights of others for every man must
answer for his own deeds
I1 sometimes hear the latter day

saints instructed about the way they
should treat strangers they are toldthid
to extend to all men due respect and
kindness you would not be a lat
ter day saint if youyon did not you
would not manifest the spirit of the
gospel did you not show them daedoeduedaoaae
kindness and respect but remem-
ber at the sarnesame time that you do not
compromise yourselves in trying
tto0 be 1kindkinalnainaind and courteous to others

we sometimes place ourselves in their
power and as sure as we do bad
men will take advantage of it how
was the counsel given by the savior
to the Apostapostleslesi be ye therefore
as wise as serpents and as harmiharmlessess
as doves but this generation is
wiser than the children of light the
saints why in one particular
because when we embrace the gos-
pel we feel well so thankful to the
lord lo10to full of gratitude that we are
thrown off our guard suspect no
evil nor look for sin in any man and
so invite them into our circles and
by and by they geathegetthegebget the upper hand
of us we begin to loose faith and to
think that the devil has not such an
awkward cloven foot that his horns
and tail are not quite so long nor he
quite so deformed black and hideous
as we thought we have been de-
ceived we thought that the devil
had long horns and tail a cloven
foot and was black hideous anclandanaanci
grinning but when we find him out
he is a gentgontgentlemanlemaniemanlenan in black broad
cloth with a smooth tongue pleasant
countenance high forehead and so
on quite a good looking fellow
that is the kind of a person we find
the devil to be and we will find him
in more persons than one and that
too right in this city
I11 feel well and thankful to have

the privilege of being a saint and I1
hope brethren and sisters that any-
thing good that is said to us we will
teelfeelkeel like carrying out in ouroar lives it
is our duty and we should never fail
to do so
may god bless us and all israel

and keep us in the paths of truth
notwithstanding what I1 have said

here todayto day about the vanity and
foolishness amongamongststusus especially in
great salt lake city yet I1 believe
as has been frequently said that tak-
ingingthisthis peoclapeoplapeoplq as a whole they are
the best on the earth and I1 believe
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that more good people can be found
here than can be found in the same
number anywhere else on the earth
and that if one third one half or
two thirds of this people should fall
away and go astray the number then
remaining would be sueaesuffisufficient

1
clent to

carry off the work victoriously for
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jlsdqmWISDOM WHAT IS TRUE philosophyryllosopay
t t ry ftitlftf

t WL ibisiiiisi at
we ba6he4rhave heardd a good many inin-

terestingterestingremarkste remarks from brother ste-
vensonvensoninvensoninin fact everything pertain-
ingingtoinatoto the church andkingdomandana kingdom of
god on the earth is interesting to
thosewbothose who aredesirousforare desirous for the wel-
fare of zion As brother stevenson
has remarked 11 we are engaged0 in a
great work and it is with us 11 the
kingdom of god or nothing but as
the kingdom of god can only be
comprehended by the spirit of reve-
lation and the principle of eternal
truth unless men are in possession of
this principle andhaveand have the light of
revelation they do not appreciate
nelimeitnellneitherlierlleriler can they understand cor-
rectly the workinwork in which we are en
gaged
one of old said As high as the

heavens are above the earth so are

it is gods work and he has decreed
that it shallshailshali be fulfilled according to

I1 the predictions of thetho prophets may
god grant it and help us all to be
faithful that we may be numbered
among those who obtain a crown andaridariaanaaua
inheritance ismyis my prayer in the name
of jesus amen

his ihougthoughtss aboveabove ouillibualitsour thoughts and
so are his ways iiboveabovelibove our wways
thereistheresthere is necessarily then a very
great difference between him andusanausand us
in intellect and in appreciating and
comprehending the position thatwethatjethatthab we
occupy here on the earth andani the
relationship that we sustain to himbirnblynhlyn
and to the heavens men of the
world generally are engaged in the
pursuit of objects that come within
their natural reason unaided by the
spirit of revelation and hence for-
merly the inhabitants of the earth
admired gods that were tangible
something that they could see more
than things they could not see this
led them to worship gods of gold
silver wood iron brass and stone
to which they attributed certaincermin vir-
tues powers and privileges and they
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svBIbiplicatedplicated god the invisible god
through this kind of sensuous repre-
sentationsentation the people at the present
day have a rather more spiritual and
refined idea of deity than was enter-
tained anciently they attach more
importimportanceduce to faith in the savior
and his works than men did an-
ciently still we find the same dis-
position existing in the human mind
generally as that which existed for-
merly men naturally do not like
god they want to be free to follow
their own inclinations and to be un-
restrained in regard to religious ideas
and notions hence they make reli
gionas the ancients made gods to
suit their own views and it is very
difficult for such men to understand
the things pertaining to the kingdom
of god
in these days men study and take

great pleasure in the arts and sciences
law medicine politics war mecha-
nism and certain kinds of divinity
particularly if they are payinginstipaying insti-
tutionstutions are studied anything that
comes within the reach of their
natural senses but beyond this they
do not trouble themselves they
wouldwould like it is true to go to heaven
when they die but what that heaven
is or whwhatat the god is they worship
where he resides or what kind of
enjoyment they will have they know
nothing and care as little they
xnsiderconsiderinsider that we are fools because
we entertain ideas different from
theirs if you examine their wis-
dom however it does not amount to
sas6so much as they would represent
tiiethetiletlle mmenerierl of this world do not know
a 11great deal and what they do
understand if traced to its source
is found to consist of certain laws or
principles of nature and pertains to
the organization of this earth its
elements forces prodproductsactsucts and in
hllitiiaila arantsntantsatants A surgeon for instance
is said to be a very intelligent man

when he becomes acquainted with
anatomy of the human system can
point out the configuration of the
bones and describe the motion and
power of the muscles when he can
designate the various arteries veins
and nerves and understands the cir-
culationcu of the blood through the
human system the action and opera-
tion of the lungs heart eye ear nose
mouth and other portions of the
human body men write about these
things and set themselves down as
very intelligent beings and so they
are the human system is a9 beau-
tiful machine a wonderful piece of
mechanism but whence our boast
who organized this humalhumaihuman system
did man or can man do it what
does man discover why simply
the formation of a machine a species
of mechanism that has been organized
by the deity that is all and all
the intelligence he displays is simply
the investigation and discovery of
something that god has made some
men will study botany and a very
beautiful study it is but because
they can classify herbs and plants
and call them by name or further
because they understand their nature
and can tell the various medicinal
and other properties of herbs plants
shrubs flowers and trees are they to
be considered profoundly learned
who organized these plants and gave
them powers of reproduction that
they might perpetuate themselves on
the earth and who placed those
powers and properties within them
why the great god it was not man
there is not a man breathing todayto day
that has the power to makemalcemalremaire the least
flower shrub or plant that grows or
even a leaf or a blade of grass and
yet we see men strutting about and
boasting of their intelligence when
all the wisdom they possess amounts
to no more than the discovery of
certain laws or properties createlcreadelcreate byb
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a superior being who also created
them
others will study astronomy and

they will tell us about the motion
and velocity of the heavenly bodies
and when eclipses of the sun or moon
will take place this is a beautiful
study but who gave these stars their
revolutions placed them in their pre-
sent positions and controls them by
his power saying 11 thus far shalt
thoutiou go and no fartherfarthebarther why the
great god but because men dis-
cover their distances and velocity
are they to be set down as profound
philosophers whom everybody must
admadmirelreire and almost worship
A man invents the steam engineengine

and beb0ba and others immediately begin
to expatiate and boast of his powers
his philosophy and the profundity of
his intellectual acquirementsacquirements the
lord revealed it unto him but he
takes the glory to himself why
that power has always existed but
men were such big fools that they
did not understand it electricity
too always existed but men did not
know how to use it until recently
one man is an6ambitectan architect and hebe
comprehends the structure of build-
ings the strength of matenmaterialsalsais and
how to adapt and place those mate-
rials so as to give strength beauty
and symmetry to the builbullbulibuildingsdingsdiDgs hebe
erects others will study music
and others again various kinds of
philosophy and it is very good to
understand these things but when
we get through what do they all
amount to what has become of
the wisest philosopher the most cor-
rect historian the most formidableformidabloformidably
warrior the greatest statesman or
philosopher all their wisdom and
great discoveries amount to no more
than feeble glimmeringsglimmerings of certain
properties and operations of naturematurematuro
given by the great god in the orga-
nizationnization of this earth while thoythay

themselves have returned to dust and
become food for worms said one
whose conceptions of worldly great-
ness were very just when I1 am
dead you will raise a tombstone over
me upon which yon will write
I1 here lies the great said hebe 11 if
I1 could rise then I1 would say false
marble where nothing but poor
sordid dust lies there
what is the history of allaliallthesethese

things go back if you please to
the pypyramidsramias of egypt and look at
those magnificent structures raised
by the ambitious living in which to
deposit the remains of the dead
look at the greatest works ever
executed by man and what are they
why the cloudclappedcloud clapped towers indandinalna

the gorgeous palaces have dissolved
and the bodies of some of the grealgreat-
est among men who have been em
balmedbahmed and preserved for agesg areare
todayto day being used for fuel in fire
engines in order to move passenger
trains on railroads that is the endenaeua
of allaliniinil their greatness philosophy
fbforesightesightdesight and intelligence what
dqesitdoes it all amount to if there iskois no
hereafter if there isnothingis nothing in
those thingswiththingsthing withswith which we are asso-
ciated and are grasping there is cer-
tainly nothing in that which they
have been seeking after what dif-
ference will it make totomeme when my
body is crumbling to dust and food
for worms whether mankind bhailshall
say I1 was a smart mauman or a fool
if there is no hereafter the present
is a matter of very little importance
and as one of old said let us eat
drink and be merry for tomorrowto morrow we
die for we are as the grass that
withers and fades and is cast into
the oven and there is no more of it
I1 have as poor an idea of the

world and its operations todayto day as ocof
any age that ever existed on account
of the wickedness corruption fraudfrandfrana
and iniquity everywhere prevalent
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midandwid if there is no kingdom of god
hleythey have nothingn6thingnething1-11 to hold out that is
worthwotth a thought or reflection
brother stevenson was talking

about merchants I1 do not refer to
them more than anybody else for I1
am willing everybody should live if
they will live honestly and right-
eously but I1 will suppose that youyon
or I1 was a merchant and we could
grasp at everything within our reach
could build splendid edifices had a
large amount of credit and any amount
of cash no fear of bankruptcy and
nothing in the world to trouble us
and thatthai we die and there is no here-
after neither hellbellheliheii nor ananythingythinothing0 elsebut we just live like fools and die
like fools what difference is there
between the poor fool and the rich
fool they will both occupy about
two feet by six that is all noN 0 mat-
ter what their possessions may have
been or what amount of wealth
they may have accumulated they
brought nothing into the world and
they can fahefakeahejaheake nothing out of it
suppose we take another view of
earthly greatness many people are
very anxious to become legislators
governgoverriors617s presipreslpresidentsdents mayors ofcitiescities
or to use a vulgar expiessionexpression they
want tto0 be big bugs in society
now on the principle thattherethat there is no
hereafter what difference is there
between president lincoln and the
man who was killed for killing him
none they both occupy about the
sainesamebame space and if there is nothing
certain with regard to the future I1
know of no difference in their posi-
tionslionss neither do I1 know of any
land16114 of phphilosophyilosophy that will instrninstructinstonet
luezueifeme in these things I1 amam sure a
presi&ahaspresident has just as muchtroublemuehmuch troubletroubie
whilehiiehile hebiheliheblhelivesashe livesilvesvesasas the mmananwhpworksohpwhp works
foror hishisdallydallydaliydailydailydally breadbroad and 16I1 amm suregure the
ineichmerchant1aluttut tishas hibibmibibmore perplexity andI1annoyance 15thanan the poormanpoor man has
thmfiwthe man whoho ccanghiafikhi supsupplyly hisfamilyhis family

with the common necessaries of ilfeufalifeuha
is the happiest man of theawoiwotwo for
hebe has less care and responsibility I1
am sure I1 do not envy those men
at all
what is true philosophy ititsseems

to me to be a true principle foiforfbi men
to try and find out who they are I1
like to examine myself a little and I1
sometimes ask who am I1 where did
I1 come from what am I1 doing here
and what will babe the condition of
things when I1 leave here
if there is anybody who can telltoilteli

me anything about these things I1
want to know if I1 had an existence
before I1 came here I1 want to know
something about it and if I1 shall
have an existence hereafter I1 want
to know what kind of an existence
itiftitt will be I1 do not want to be
frightened about heilbellheiihellfirefire pitchpitchforksfolks
and serpents nor to be scared to death
with hobgoblinshobgoblins and ghosts nor any-
thing of the kind that is got up to
scare the ignorant but I1 want truth
intelligence and something that will
bear investigation I1 want to probe
things to the bottom and to find out
the truth if there is any way to finhindfindidi
it out
if I1 have a spirit within me whiwhichch

1

is accoaccordingrdiading to the popularly redereceivedived
notion amonamong men I1 want to know
whence it Camecame and if there isis a
god in existence I1 want to become
acquainted with him it is nnotat6t
enough for me to know that a man
called moses who lived thousands of
years awoagoago0 said lieheiiaila talked with Ggod0a
and that angels came and ministered
to him and if therewastherevastheretherewaswas such a
man as abraham and he lived and
talked with and obtained promises
from god I1 want that intelligenceintellii6nce
that will enable me to do so I1
want ssomethingomething moreinureinore than VAthabthat
wwhichhich will jjustustusi take me otheotbeatheoabetothe ggrave
Aandfid there leleaveave me to take a leapleapmleahmin
the ilakdark anandbeanabed be foreforeveriverven fforgottenorgottargotten
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andanad be dependent on somebody else
to root me up investigate my ex-
istence and bring me forth I1 want to
understand these principles myself
this it seems totomeme is true philo-
sophy and correct principlephiprinciplesciple and
nothing short of this will satisfy my
feelings and desires
perhaps some people will say youyon

are a fool well I1 know without
any further explanation that you are
fools if youyon have no higher aspira-
tions than to live get a few dollars
die and be damned or forgotten
some men will say we do not trou-
ble ourselves about religious matters
we leave them to others that
proves you are fools A man who
will leave his eternal interest to the
care of somebody else who cares
nothing about him must be a
fool
if man is an eternal being and

believes that hebe has an immortal
soul and that that soul will exist
somewhere iniiiill happiness or misery
while life and thought and beinbeing
last or immortality endures and
yet he will say he is not concerned
about it such a man must be a
fool I1 set him down as such and
I1 do not care what his opinion may
be of me he may think or say I1
am one because in relation to these
matters I1 choose to find out if I1
fancan something in relation to my ex-
istence as an immortal and eternal
being I1 want to know who I1 am
to whom I1 am related what I1 am
doing here where I1 am going when
I1 leave here and if there is any way
ofmaking preparations for eternity I1
want to know it that seems to me
to be intelligence reason and phi-
losophylo
but would you not like to know

something about natural philosophy
anatomy mineralogy botany geo-
logy and the variety of other sci
ancesences of coursecoarse iwonldI1 would I1 iwouldwouldifould

like to be acquainted with human
nature and all pertaining to it not
only with the nature of the human
bodybutbody but with the organization ofofth&thetha
human mindmindsmindi and with all things on
the earth then I1 would like to
become acquainted with the heavensheaven
and with the being who created the
heavens and the earth and nlyrelamy rela-
tionshiptionship to him
some people are very anxious to

trace and preserve their genealogies
and tell where they came from but
I1 wish to go a little further and if I1
have a spirit within me I1 want to6
know where it camecamo from when and
how it was organized and how it ex-
isted and if I1 have a heavenly
father I1 want to know him and
know how I1 can have access to him
andtheniwantand then I1 want to go through the
various formula necessary to lead mepie
to him for the scriptures tell meme
that to know the true god and jesus
christ whom he has sent is eternal
life I1 believe that jesus lived on
the earth and imparted intelligence
to his followers and thatthatt amonghmong otherothenoiher
things hebe told them that if he weptwentwent
away he would come again and re-
ceive them to himself batbut what is
his coming again to me if I1 am to0o
die and there is to be no more ofme
if there is any hereafter any eternal
life I1 want to understand it and to
participate therein I1 want to gain
possession of that of which christ
spake to the woman of samaria the
water that should be within her as a
well springing up into eternal life
if there is any correct principle
whereby I1 can obtain possession of
this I1 want to find it out there
is another curious saying of his
I1 am the resurrection and the lifel&ilfela
hebe thatthab believes in me though I1 helielreire
were dead yet shall he live aandiidlid
he that liveth and believethbelieveth shall
never die these are curiouscurious say-
ings remarkable expressions mmadeia

i

de
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use of by chrchristit in regard to the
future 17 some meimenmermemr have had visions
conconcerningcerningarning tthings that were to come
relative to the restoration of israel
the buibulbuildingming up of zion the estab-
lishmentlishment of the kinkingdomgdomadom of god
upon the earth the reign of right-
eousness when iniquity should be
swept from the face thereof when
the 11 law should go forth from
zion and the word of the lord
from jerusalem when all men
should be subject to that law and
when to jesus every knee shall
bow and every tongue confess
there are a great many curious
sayings in the scriptures in relation
to these things where did they all
come from where did these ideas
theories and notions so numerous in
what we call the word of god
originate we all believe they
come by inspiration 14 that holy
men of god as the scriptures say
it spake as they were moved upon
by the holy ghost I1 believe
they were men who knew how to
approach god and that when they
did they obtained visions revela-
tions and the ministeriministeringministerinirniynirnry of angels
and couldconid look throuthronthroughh the dark
vista of future anesanageses and see the
purposes and designs of god rolling
on to their accomplishment I1 believe
they could seeeee his purposes in regard
to the creation and organization of
this earth and the placing of man
upon it and all the vicissitudes that
each succeeding generation shouldpass
through until the lord should have
accomplished his purposes till the
earth should be cleansed from wick-
edness and purity should be univer-
sal and all fromeromdrom the least to the
greatest should know god
if men of old had a knowledge

of these things I11 want to growsomekrowsomeknowkrow some-
thing about them too and how am
I1 to acquire this knowledge the
way to do so was made known to me

when I1 first heard the gospel I1
wastoldnastoldwas tolatoiartoldtoldraold to repentr6pent of my I1

sinssiusamsysmsy bobe
baptized inin the name of jesus
christ for their remission and have
hands laid upon me for the reception
of the holy ghost and that the holy
ghost should take of tho things of
god and show them to me that itibb
should bring things past to my re-
membrancemembrance should lead me to a
knowledge of the truth and show
me things to come Is it foolish
to understand these things if 1I
have a body I1 want to know howbow
to save it if I1 have a spirit I1
want to know how to save it if
there isig any such thing as a first
resurrection I1 want to participate
in it and I1 want to become ac-
quaintedquainted with the whysghys and
wherewhereforesfares in relation to all of

these matters
I1 was told that god hadbad spoken

that the heavensbeavens hadbad been opened
that angelsauffelsduffels0 had appeared that the
kingkingdomdoul of god was established on
the earth and that the lord had
commenced to fulfillfulfil his purposes
with regard to the earth and I1
believed it and I1 was buried in
the waters of baptism had hands
laid upon me by a man having
authority and through that medium
I1 obtained a knowledge of these
things hence when I1 talk on these
matters I1 talk about what I1 know
and what my natural and spiritual
senses comprehend when I1 talk to
you I1 talk to a people that under-
stand the things of which I1 speak
and the operations of the spirit of
the lord and if all are not informed
in regard to the sciences and learning
of the day yet all good and virtuous
men and women who have lived their
religion and maintained their inte-
grity before god feel as certain about
these matters as did the man whose
son jesus healed who was bombornbonn blind
the phariseesPharisees came to him and said
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tl give god the glory for we know
that this man is a sinner said he
111 I do not know much about this
man but one thing I1 do know that
he waswas once blind but that now hebe
sees so it inwithi&withis with you through
obedience to the gospel of jesus
christ you have become enlight-
ened and although at one time you
were blind you now see you knoknoww
another thing too that you did not
know before obeying the gospel
it was said in former times con-
cerning the jews that they were all
their life long subject to bondage
through the fear 6faf death that bon
dage exists todayto day among all grades
in the world whether religionists or
irreligionists they are afraid of
death you talk to ministers and
they will tell youyon to get prepared for
death I1 want to know nothing
about death it is life eternal life I1
am after and I1 do not care anything
about the grim monster let him
grin operate and work it is life I1 am
after eternal life and that consists
in knowing 11 the true god and
jesus christ whom he hath sent
and through obedience to the gos-
pel wwe receive the holy ghost
which opens up communication be-
tween us and the heavens and
enables us to exclaim with paul
0 death where is thy sting 0

grave where is thy victory the
etinstinfiting of death is singingln and the
strength of singinglndin is the law but thanks
be to god who giveth us the vic-
tory through our our lord jesus
christ
we are standing thenihen may I1

shallshailshalishilshii I1 say on a mbreabremoremoro elevated
platform than the world for we
know nhfwdwhat we talk about idoI1 do

I1 know that when this erterxearthlythlyathly house
of my tabernacle is dissolved1hatdissolved thaithat I1
have a building of god not made
with hands I1 know I1 shall live
for ever and that god is my father
and friend if nobody else knows
this I1 know it do I1 want to go
back to the beggarly elements of the
world do I1 want to compare light
truth intelligence and the revela-
tions of god with the darkness
ignorance and corruption of the
world do I1 want to leave the light
of eternity and mix myself upwithup with
that that dies and is forgottenisforgotten in the
tomb no sirs I1 want some-
thing that is calculated to elevate
ennoble and exalt the human mind
and that will place men as the sonssohsbohs
of god on the earth full of light
life intelligence and the power of
god with the revelations of god
beaming upon them and the visions
of eternity open to their minds
this is thdindtbeldnd of religion I1 believe
in it tells me who my father is
how I1 mavmaymay please him secure his
favor and obtain for myself and my
posterity everlasting life in the celes-
tial kingdom of god then knowing
and comprehending these things in
part I1 would like others to walk in
the same track grasp theahe same
intelligence and act as rational in-
telligenttelligent beings that they may stand
upon mount zion as saviors help
to redeem israel and spread light
totheto thetho world this is what we are
after but I1 find time is flying
god bless youyon and may he guide
us all in the way of peace and161pand helpheip
us to fear him andkeephiscomand keapkedp his com
mandmentsmandments thabthat we maym4y behaved
in his kingdom inifijbethe nhnamemdofadofof jesusjews
amen elalflal
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disrdiardisrornshourseoibse tyby president brighambrig iamham young delivereddeliveredindeliveredinin fhethe tabernacle greatsaltsallsalgsaig lake city feb 10th 1867

reportedREPORTED BY DAVID W EVANSEVAXS

THE IMPROVED CONDITION OF THE SAINTS preparation NECESSARY TO
BUILD UP THE CENTRE STAKE OF ZION THE LAW OF MOSES GIVEN IN
CONSEconsequenceQUANCE OF ItEBELLIONREBELLION NO TRUE PLEASURE WITHOUT THE SPIRIT
OF THE LORD

when trooktjookI1 look at the faces of peopleI1 looklookattheatatthethe image of our creator
when I1 behold one of the imalmaimageses or
likenesses of our creator I1 behold
more or less of his character by the
manifestations and the influences of
the spirit that is in man 11 there is
a spirit in man and the inspiration
of the almighty giveth it under-
standing there is none without a
spirit this spirit is from heaven and
when we look at each other we be-
holdholdtoldhoid more or less the power that is
in him who created and brought us
forth and who sustains all things
in hearing doctrines and exhorta-

tions do we recollect those portions
that will actually benefit and purify
and enable nsus to grow in grace and
in the knowledge of the truthwe as a people areaieate commanded to
leave our places of abode in the
countries where we received the
gospel and are required to gather
together this makes us conspi-
cuous it places us in a position
where we are looked at if we have
any influence it is felt if we do
exist if we have a being here as a
congregated people as I1 think we
have of course we are so conspicuous
thatwethatjethat we are noticed by the world
whether this makes us as saints
any better is for our experience and
those who have wisdom to6 decide

no 21

but we are here I1 do beleivebeleavebeleive I1 do
not want anybody to pinch me to
know whether I1 am in existence or
not I1 am pretty well convinced thatI1 live move and have a being
many of the latter day saints are

fearful that trouble will come to us
I1 do not know that our condition is
any more critical or dangerous than
that of other people it is true it
appears that we are inin a very ppecu-
liar

ecuacu
and dangerous condition we

have had our enemies after us to my
certain knowledge for the last thirty
five years and todayto day I1 am as free
from the influences of the wicked asI1 ever was any day in my life I1
never enjoyed more liberty and free-
dom nor had greater access to that
which is good than I1 have todayto day
this is what we all believe and what
our experience proves myniy beloved
brother joseph who has been speak-
ing to you testifies that he realizes
that the condition 6faf this people
though they may be a target for the
whole world is safer than that of any
other people no matter who they are
nor where they live
suppose br joseph the prophet

were with us todayto day do you not
think that he would feel safer than
he ever did before on any day of his
public life he would I1 recollect a
little of his history that I1 will relate

vol XI
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I1 think it has been told to the con-
gregationgregation or a portion of them by
brhe george A smith when he had
almost finished translating the book
of mormon nearly forty years ago
and some time before the church was
organized hobe was hunted harassed
tormented afflicted and perplexed
taken before this magistrate and that
magistrate and sometimes they would
keep him a whole night trying to
prove something or other against
him 11 0 be was a guilty man his
crimes were enormous noman was
ever so guilty as he the priests
commenced this outcry against him
did you nobnotriot hear this man say so
and so said they to their deacons
and the members of their church
well no we do not know that we
did hear him 11 has hebe not said or
done something or other transgressed
somesame lawlair of the land spoken against
the government or something by
which hebe can be proved guilty
and so he was hunted and hunted
and at one time I1 recollect that mr
reed the father of the present se-
cretary of our territory then some-
thing of a lawyer defended him from
court to court night after night
they kept joseph I11 do not know how
many days and nights and finally
they could find nothing against him
they knew in the first place that he
was guilty of nothing butbat from that
time to his last persecution when they
served a writ on him in Carcarthagecarthaaethaae
and he delivered himself up to the
governor and was examined and
committed to prison by the magis-
trate their cry was 11 has not mr
smith said something or other that
we can make treason out of it F
well dr bennett sayssayssoso or jack-

son and the laws say so will
yonyou not come forward and testify
something or other so that we can
condemn this man kono they
could not get parties to swear this

that or the other but they wanted
to prove him guilty of treason by
trying to prove thauthat he had monemoromoremono
than one wife very singular treason
that but so it was
now as bad as myself and my

brethren are and as far as we are
from the mark and from the privi-
leges we should enjoy if joseph
smith jun the prophet could have
seen the people in his day as willing
to obey his voice as they are todayto day
to obey the voice of their president
he would have been a happy man
he lived labored toiled and worked
his courage was like the courage of
an angel and his will was like the
will of the almighty and he labored
till they killed him
we had to leave and we havo

come here into these mountainsmounikinsthinslkins and
do you think we are goinggoingtoto be
swallowed up by our enemies I1why
they have already done their utter-
most 11 could they not send a
hundred thousand men here to
destroy the mormons12formonscormonsMormons yes
that is they could try IDin the
winter of 15758157 58 when the army
was at bridger col kane came here
to see what he could do for the
benefit of the people and to cau-
tion and advise me he was allanailali
the time fearful that I1 would not
take the right step and that I1 would
do something or other that would
bring upon us the ire of the nation
why said he at one word there

would be a hundred thousand men
ready to come here I1 replied
that I1 would like to see them trying
it afterwards a calculation was
made that for men to come here
tarry through the winter and get
back the next summer it would re-
quire four and a half oxen to carry
the food clothing and ammunition
necessary for each man this was
more stock than they could faketaketakofako care
of to say nothing aboutaboutfightingfighting I1
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was resolved that they would find
nothing here to eat nor houses to
live in forf6rfar we were determined that
we would not leave a green thing
and if I1 had time not one adobieadebie
should be left standing on another
I1 was satisfied that if col kane could
see what I1 saw he would know that
the weight of such an army would be
so ponderous that it would crush
itself and it could never get here it
is just so now too
james buchanan did all he could

do and when he found he could do
nothing he sent a pardon here what
did he pardon us for he was the
man that had transgressed the laws
and hadbadbaahaa trampled the constitution of
the united states under his feet we
had neither transgressed against the
one nor violated the other but we
did receive his pardon you know
and when they find out they can do
nothing they will be sending on their
pardons again I1 do not know how
it will be out west in nevada which
is a part of the state of deseret in
the first place they obtained from the
government the right of a territorial
government and finally the right to
become a state was granted but
they cannot maintain themselves
they have nothing to eat and a great
many of them cannot get anything to
wear unless they steal it now they
have sent their petition to washing-
ton to have utah annexed to them
so that they can get a little bread
now you see we are gone in and no
mistake I1 say if nevada should
really obtain the rest of utah we are
gone in they have not thought of
itityliy it has never entered their minds
at all but they have opened the door
and we have gone in and taken pos-
sessionsessiapfafpf the house this does not
frightenefrightenmefrightenedfrightfrighteneneme not at all one gentle-
man from the west sent a telegram
to br kimball for money to enable
him to stop this petition I1 told br

kimball to give no attention to it
and not to pay a dime finally the
memorial went over the wires and I1
received a short account from our
delegate I1 telegraphed back to him
saying change the name from
nevada to deseret go ahead and
we have our state government
they do not hayehavehavhaye more than one
quarter or one third the people there
that we have in utah and I1 rather
think the majority would rule in this
case
there is not much danger how-

ever from that quarter but are
they not sending troops oion here
yes and they vill have plenty for
them to do eleven thousand were
ordered here by james buchanan
seven thousand arrived and about ten
thousand hangers on gamblersgamblergambier
thieves and so forth it made a
pretty good army but what did they
accomplish they used one another
up I1 recollect in the days of camp
floyd itwas thoughtnothing of to hear
every morning of two or three men
being killed but now if one is killed
about once in six months all hell is13
on the move if the whisky drinkers
and gamblerswhogamblers who were here to win-
ter were to go to work and kill offoft a
few of themselves every night it
would stop all excitement about
killing
what would be said if the united

states mail were robbed in this
neighborhood as it is east west and
north of this city every few weeks
it would be thought that we were
becoming civilized but in the ab-
sence of frequent deeds of this cha-
racter whenever a scoundrel meets
with his just deserts here there is a
great outcry raised
now to tell the truth there are

but few in comparison with thethotha
numbers that now live who are rabid
against and seek to destroy the
kingdom of god A great portion of
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the human family are honorable men
and women and they would just as
soon that mormonism should live
as any other ism the few who seek
to destroy the kingdom of god areare
priests politicians and office seekers
and they would care nothing about
it only they are afraid we will take
away their place and nation let
them tell the truth and they say that
we llavehave the best government to be
found anywhere and that no other
people are controlled so easily as
the people in this territory 1 be-
lieve that governor cumminggumming came
to the conclusion that he waswa3waa gover-
nor of the territory as domain but
that brigham young was governor
of the people they have to acknow-
ledge this no matter whom they
maynay send here and where is there
another people that is controlled as
easily as this people it is true that
we have not come tto understanding
as much as we expect to we have
yet to be trained and schoolschooledcd and
receive our lessons with regard to this
life we can go to any partparb of the
world and preach this gospel and the
people will believe and enter the
church and they receive all the
blessings and ordinances necessary
till they gather together but here
they have to be instructed with re-
gard to their everydayevery day life we
may talk about the great things of
the kingdom and how glorious the
imlleniummilleniummillennium will be that there will be
no sin nor pain nor death and we
will pray without ceasing and in
everything give thanks and have it
I1ikelikeilke a camp mecmeetingting but what is the
use of all this to us you and I1 are
gathered here expressly to prepare
for that day we could not enjoy it
now but our duty is to prepare our-
selves to enjoy the glory that the
lord has in store for the faithful
we are going to try and save our-
selves andaud when we come to under

standing we will then be counted
worthy to possess zion even the cer
tre stake of zion it is true this is
zion north and south america are
zion and the land where the lord
commenced his work and where he
commenced he will finish this is
the land of zion but we areateare not yet
prepared to go and establish the
centre stake of zion the lord
triedtrioa this in the first place he
called the people together to the place
where the new jerusalem and the
great temple will be built and where
he will prepare for the city of
enoch and he gave revelation
after revelation but the people could
not abide them and the church was
scattered and peeled and the people
hunted from place to place till finally
they were driven into the mountains
and here we are now it is for you
and me to prepare to return back
again not to our fatherland in many
cases but to return east and bybv and
by to build up the centre stake of
zion we are not prepared to do
this now but we are here to learn
until we ardarkagrareane of one heart and of one
mind in wetneane things of this life do
all the latter day saints arrive at
this no they havohavebatehato not our former
experience has proved this of the
great many who have been baptized
into this church but few have been
able to abide the word of the lord i
they have fallen out onon the right and
on the left and hayehave foundered by
the way and a few have gathered
together will these be prepared to
enter the celestial kingdom some
of them will be and will become
kings and priests but not all of these
only a portion of them they do not
know what to do with the revelations
commandments and blessings of god
talking for instance about everydayevery day
things how many do we see here that
know what to do with money and
property when they get it P are
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their eyes single to the building up
of the kingdom of god no they
are single to the building up of them-
selves with all the knowledge that
elderelderseiderseiders have obtained who have
travelled in the church five ten
fifteen twenty twentyfive or thirty
years there are few who understand
the principles of the kingdom and
whoseeyeswhose eyes areate single to the building
of it upbp in all respects but their eyes
are like the fools eye looking to the
ends of the earth they want this
and that and they do not know what
to do they lack wisdom by and by
perhaps their wealth will depart from
them and when left poor and penni
less they will hurhumblelibierible themselves
before the lord that they may be
saved
this is ththee situation of the latter

day saints yet they are increasing
it is astonishing to look back and see
the ignorance that was manimaniestedmanifestedested by
the people in their first gathering
together their experience then was
far less than their experience and
doings now still wewe are far short
of being what we should and must
be
when the people asserassemblerible toge-

ther 0they should be instructed with
regard to their temptemporalgralpraipral lives it is
good to assemble together and pray
and preach and exhort so that we
may obtain the power of god to that
degree that we can heal the sick cast
out devils speak with tongues pro-
phecy and enenjoyjoyallallailali the blessings and
gifts of the holy gospel butbat that
doesdoe not raise our bread nor perfect
the saints in wisdom 1I1 referred
here last sunday to men out of the
church who possess great gifts and
who are not in the church men
who know nothing of the priesthood
receive revelation and prophecy and
yet these gifts belong to the church
and those who are faithful in the
kingdom of god inherit them and are

entitled to them and all ought to
live so as to enjoy thehe spirit of these
gifts and callings continually
do weivevve know and understand that

it is our business tofcollotto build up zion
to have seen the way this people
have conducted themselves in years
past one would not have hadbad the
least ideaiden that such was our business
but it made no difference whom we
built cities for many would build for
jew or gentile greek mahommelahomme
dan or pagan every class of men 0
the earth as readily apparently as
they would build up zion yet the
word of thethoibeiho lord to us is to build up
zion and her cities and stakes
lengthen her cords and strengthen
her stakes 0 ye house of israel add
to her beauty and add to her strength I1

why to have seen the conduct of
the people you might have supposed
they knew no more about zion than
about a city of the chinese or a city
in franceprance italy germany or asia
just as soon build up a city in asia or
africa as anywhere else 11 no matter
whom we build for if we only get the
dollar only get our pay for our work
yet the commandment of god to us
is to build up zion and her cities I1
told you here last sunday what
joseph saldsaid in this respect what we
should build and what we should not
build up this book the book of
doctrine and covenants is full of it
we saygaytay we believe joseph was a

prophet that he had the priesthood
andaiaanaala was called of god to gather tboabo
people together and establish zion
if we believe this why not let our
lives prove that we believe the doc-
trine that we profess can you see
any of the christians in the woricworllworij
who do not believe the doctrine they
profess it is a very dark picture
to look upon a sad affair that wewo
disbelieve our own doctrines letlebb
us remember them and live accoraccabc r
dingly
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I1 will take the liberty of reading a

portion of a revelation given in no-
vember 1831 book doctrine and
covenants sec 21 in reference to
duties into which W W phelps
joseph smith edward partridge
sidnay gilbert and a few others were
called wherefore a commandment
I1 give unto them that they shall not
give these things unto the church
neither unto the world nevertheless
inasmuch as they receive more than
is needful for their necessities and
their wants it shall be given into my
storehousestore house and the benefit shall be
consecrated unto the inhabitants of
zion and unto their generations
inasmuch as they become heirs
according to the laws of the king-
dom

behold this is what the lord re-
quires of every man in his steward-
ship even as I1 the lord have
appointed or shall hereafter ap-
point unto any maninan and behold
none are exempt from this law who
belong to the church of the living
god yea neither the bishop neither
the agent who ke6pethkeepethkeeneth the lords
storehouse neither he who is ap-
pointed in a stewardship over tem
poral things he who is appointed to
administer spiritual things the same
is worthy of his hire even asas those
who are appointed to a stewardship
to administer in temporal things
in the next revelation it speaks of

sidney gilbert 11 and let my servant
sidney gilbert stand in the office
which I1 have appointed him to re-
ceive monies to be an agent0 unto the
church to buy lands in all the
regions round about inasmuch as
can be in righteousness and as wisdom
shall direct

and let my servant edward
partridge stand in the office which I1
have appointed him to divide the
saints their inheritance even as I1
have commanded and also those

whom he has appointed to assist
him
and again verily I1 sayeay unto you

let my servant sidney gilbert plant
himself in this place that was in-
dependence jackson county mis-
sourisourijsouria 11 and establish a store that he
may sell goods without fraud that
he may obtain money to buy land for
the good of the saints and that he
may obtain whatever things the dis-
ciples may need to plant them in
their inheritances
sell goods without fraud that is

a point I1 wish our meremerchantshants to look
at if that does not hit them square
in the face I1 ammistakenam mistaken does the
lord talk aboulabout a merchant as though
he was a mere trader who had ga-
thered for the purpose of clutching
all hebe possibly could without caring
for anybody else
will the time ever come that we

can commence and organize this peo-
pleae1e as a family it will do weenknowow how yes what was lacking
in these revelations from joseph to
enable us to do so was revealed to
me do you think we will ever be
one when we get home to our
father and god willwewellwewill we not wishwisti to
beinbainbe in the family will it not be
our highest ambition and desire to be
reckoned as the sons of the living
god as the daughters of the al-
mighty with a right to the household
and the faith that belongs to the
household heirs of the father his
goods his wealth his power his
excellency his knowledge and wis-
dom ought it not tqaq be our high-
est ambition to attain to this how
many families do you think there
will be thenuhen catcjtfaf3 t is true that we
read in the bible with regard to the
twelve tribes of israel that they will
be gathered together tribe by tribe
and that when they are so gathered
they will hearbear the sentence of the
ancient of days
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they were commanded never to
go out of their own family the
family of abraham to seek a part-
ner for life did they keep that
command no but they ran here
and there to the rebellious nations
around and got their wives and so
they continued transgressingtransgressing and
rebelling until the days of moses
when the gospel was offeredoffiered to and
utterly rejected by them and so the
lordizordlora gave them the law of carnal
commandments in which they were
forbidden to marry as you can read
in the bible that was a yoke of
bondage and the whole religious
world swallow this down as the reve-
lations of the lord almighty to his
people theyahey were to his people but
were given inin consequence of their
rebellion A great many arguments
might be adduced in favor of this
many more I1 think than could be
advanced against it still we do not
care anything about that we look at
facts just as they are 11brabamabrahambraham
married his half sister according to
the bible but there is a discrepancy
in the record for it is stated in his
own writings that she was the daugh-
ter of his older brother and hebe was
the chosen of the lord and all can
read for themselves and sse whom
isaac and jacob got for wives did
not jacob when going to his uncles
house see rachel at the well drawing
water said he 11 she is a pretty
nice boolloollookinging 0girl I1 guess ill helpher and going to do so hebe found
she was the daughter of the very man
to whose house the lord had sent
him and lie liked her well enough to
work sevsevenen years for her for a wife
and then leah was palmed on to him
so liehelleile worked seven years more for
rachel and jacob and his wives were
own cousins jacobs mother and
his wives father were sister and
brother consequently his wives
grandfather and grandmother ne

horherhechoc and milcah were his grandfa-
ther and grandmother besides
nehorbehor was the brother of abraham
jacobs grandfather on his fathers
side and milcah was the sister of
sarah his grandmother on his
fathers side so it was with israel
I1inin the days of their obedience they
were commanded to take partners in
their own families but israel was
finally divided up into twelve parts
and they will be brought up so this
however is something that I1 under-
stand and which the people may
understand perhaps sometime they
will come up tribe by tribe and the
ancient of days he who led abra-
ham and talked to noah enoch
isaac and jacob that very being
will come and judge the twelve tribes
of israel he will say 11 you re-
belled and you have been left to the
mercies of the wicked see the
tribe of judah and the half tribe of
benjamin that tarried in palestine
when the rest went into the north
country how they have been
trampled downdownrdowar they have not out-
grown it to this day take them in
england or across on the continent
or even in this country no matter
what you do to them they will not
resent it they submit to it butbatbub
they will rise by and byandbaandby and assert
their rights and have them they
are thetlletile oldest nation in the world
and they have as briglitbriglia talents as
any other people in thetheworldwworldorid and
the time will come when they will
obtain their rightsrichts and be restored to
thetiietile land of their fathers only be
patient about it
there is another classcla8sclaas of indivi-

duals to whom I1 willivill briefly refer
shall we callballcalicailjail them christians
they were christians originally we
cannot be admitted into their social
societies into their places of gather-
ing at certain times and on certain
occasions because they are afraid of
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polygamy I1 will give you their
title that yon may all know whom I1
am talking about it I1 refer to the
freemasonsFreemasons they have refused our
brethren membership in their lodge
because they were polygamists who
was the founder of freemasonry
they can go back as far as solomon
and there they stop there is the
king who established this high and
holy order now was hebe a poly-
gamist or was he not if he did
believe in monogamy hebe did not
practise it a great deal for he had
seven hundred wives and that is
more than I1 have and he hadbad three
hundred concubines of which I1 have
none that I1 know of yet the whole
fraternity throughout christendom
will cry out against this order 11 oh
dear oh dedearar oh dear what is
the matter 111 I1 am in pain they
all cry out I1 am sufferingferingsufisuff at wit-
nessing the wickedness there is in our
land here is one of the I1 relics of
barbarism yes one of the relics
of adam of enoch of noahnoab of
abraham of isaac of jacob ofmoses
david solomon the prophets of
jesus and his apostles and the
other relic they have you know
whether they have used it up or not
now what does our bible tell us
about this under this law of
carnal commandments the lord told
moses to command the people to re-
lease their manservantsmanservants and their
maidservantsmaidservants and forgive their debts
once in seven years and to let their
land rest one year in seven and
when seven times seven years had
passed over they were commanded to
rest seven years and to release all
their manservantsmanservants and maidservantsmaidservants
how will it be in eternity wewillcewillwe will
wait till we get there for there is LOro
useneense in telling you you would not
know anything about it I1 reckon
there will be servants there and I1 do
not think they will be released once

in seven years either if they are
they will have to be brought right
in again for they will not knowhowknow how
to get their bread and will have to
be taken care of
A certain portion otof the human

family have to be looked after and
taken care of if you do not know
it just look through the world and
see the very few heads and brains
that do all tho legislatingtholegislating and even
the obtaining of what the children
eat it is only just a few that do this
out of the inhabitants of the wholewhoie
earth we are trying to teach thisthid
people to use their brains that they
may obtain knowledge and wisdom
to sustain themselves and to dictate
for others that they may be worthy
to be made kings and priests to god
which they never can be unless they
learn here or somewhere else to
govern manage legislate and sus-
tain themselves their families and
friends even to the making of na-
tions and nation after nation if
they cannot attain to this they will
have to be servants somewhere
I1 say unto you that it is wisdom

for us to apply ourselves to tbthee reve-
lations that the lord has given us and
seek after him that we may know his
will concerning us thatwemay be able
to abide the day of his wrath and be
counted worthy throughourobedienceourobedience
and faithfulness to enjoy the blessings
that are prepared for the faithful
we frequently talk about variety

myllyliy brother joseph was talking about
the variety in 06tb feelings of this
people can you see two faces alike
in this congregation if you cannot
you cannot find two spirits alike you
cannot find two who are the sameindameinsame in
disposition and if you search the
world over and all the works of god
youyon will find that same eternaleternal
variety

I1 we are capable of talking think-
ing and communicating then we are
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capable of receiving and wowe can re-
ceive a little here and a little there
as the prophet has said 11 line upon
line and precept upon precept until
we come to understanding this is
our privilege we are capable of
doing this and if we will go to work
with our might and apply ourselves
to learning the things of god you
will find there will not be quite BOso
much selfishness as there is now
I1 do not know but some people

would ask br brigham if he is ready
to hand over what hebe has got just
as ready as the man who has only
three climesdimesaimesalmes just exactly it is no-
thing to me if we could live as one
family and could see that intelli-
gence that is distributed among the
minds of the people acted upon we
should see no idleness slothfulness
wastefulness covetousness nor con-
tention one with another but every
manand woman wouldbe content with
what was given them and with all
their souls would seek to obtain sal-
vation and would not be so eager
after a little worldly honorbonerhoner or plea-
sure and they would not feel if I1
do not have my heaven here I1 do
not know that I1 shall ever have ityou cannot have it unless you enjoy
the spirit of the lord not one of youyoujiI1
you cannot find comfort solace or
bliss without the spirit of the lord
all else contaminates and marsandmars andana
is calculated to destroy As I1 said
to the brethren the other day in the
thiiteenthirteenththirteenth ward schoolhouse with
regardreard to worldly pleasure comfort
and enjoyment you may take as
much ass you pleasepleased of the spirit of

the lord and it will notcot make your
stomach or head ache you may
drink nine cups of strong spiritual
drinkanddrinkarddrindrinkkandand it will not hortharthurthorb you but
if you drink nine cups of strong tea
see what it will do for you let a
person that is very thirsty and warm
satiate his appetite with cold water
and when hebe gets through he will
perhaps have laid the foundation for
death and may go to an untimely
grave which is frequently done ex-
cessive eating drinking or exercise
all tend to the grave but you may
take as much of the spirit of the
lord as you have a mind to I1 do not
carocare if you take a good hearty sup-
per of it and then go right to bed
it will not hurt you in the least if
you take it early in the morning it
will not spoil your breakfast it will
never hurt you but will give life
joy peace satisfaction and content-
ment it is light intelligence0strength power glory wisdom and
finally it comprehends the kingdoms
that are that were or that will be
and all that we can contemplate or
desire and will lead us to everlasting
life only let us have the spirit of
the lord and we can be happy while
the things of this world that are so
eagerly sought after all point directly
to the grave men and women who
are trying to make themselves happy
in the possession of wealth or power
will miss it for nothing short of thothe
gospel of the son of god can make
the inhabitants of the earth happy
and prepare them to enenjoyoy heaven
heiehelehereherc and hereafter
may the lord bless you
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DISCOURSE ly elder george Q cannon delivered in thefheibe tabernacle great
salt lairelake city march ard3rd 1867

REPORTEDBEPOHTED BY DAVID W EVANS

TRUTHTKUTS TO BE RECEIVED porFOBFORyobyor ITS OWN SAKESAYLE impossibility OF per-
ceiving THE THINGS OF GOD FROM A WORLDLY POINT OF VIEW
3MATERNAL INFLUENCRINFLUENCE

the lord bestowsbestons his blessings
upon the children of men according
to their faith and dilidiligenceence it is
true that there are a great many
blessings which they receive and
enjoy independent of their conduct
to a very great extent they have
this life the use of their reason the
blessings of air and earth and the
elements which are incorporated or
connected with the earth the sun
warms them with its rays and the
showers of heaven revive them
many of these blessings descend on
the children of men in numerous in-
stances regardless of their conduct
and apparently independent of their
actions but there are blessings
which mankind cannot receive only
through obedience to the command-
ments of god our heavenly father
there are privileges and gifts which
cannot be enjoyed only through the
diligence of those upon whom theyarethemarethey are
bestowed the gifts that pertain to
the gospel of jesus christ can only
be obtained by obedience to the
truth and can only be retained by a
faithful adherence to the command-
ments of god and in order that these
may be multiplied upon the people
theyibey must be appreciated by thoseuponthoseupon
whom they are bestowed when our
hearts are filled with thanksgiving
gratitude and praise to god we are
in a fit condition to receive additional
blessings and to have more of the

outpouring of his holy spirit when
we see the deliverancesdeliverances that he
vouchsafes to us and appreciate
those deliverancesdeliverances we are in a fit
condition to receive additional
strength power and salvation be-
cause we acknowledge his handband in
all the blessings we receive and in allfillaliail
the circumstances which surround us
the things of god are not dis-

cerned by those who are not spiri-
tually minded for the holy spirit
reveals the things of god to those
upon whom it is bestowed men in
the world at present place the great-
est dependence on the evidence
which their outward senses afford
them if they can see hearbear taste
or handle anything with which they
may come in contact they place more
value upon that external evidence
than upon any internal evidence
hence when the elders go forth to
preach the gospel to the nations there
is almost a constant demand made
by those to whom they are sent for
the evidence of miracles they wish
to hear the elders speak in tongues or
prophecy they want to see the sight
of the blind restored the sick healed
the dead raised or some miraculous
manifestation of power in order that
their outward senses may be grati-
fied many attach a great deal of
importance to the evidence which
they receive in this manner and to
this class of persons the things of
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god are to a very great extent in-
comprehensible becausebacansebqcause the evidence
which they look for they do not often
receive or if tbeydothey do it comes in
such a form that it is not entirely
reliable to them thethemanmanban or the
woman who is convinced of the truth
of the gospel by seeing the ears of
the deaf unstopped or the tongue of
the dumb unloosed or by dreams or
visions as a general thing requires a
continuation of these manifestations
from that time forward to keep them
in the faith of the gospel of jesus
christ this our experience con-
firms there is another class who
obey the truth because it is the truth
and receive the testimony of the
spirit without any particular mani-
festationsfe but in whose hearts the
spirit of god continues to burn and
increase imparting to them all its
gifts and filling them with joy and
peace unspeakable they retain
their faith in the work of god and
as days weeks months and years
pass over their headsbeads their faith and
confidence increase
no doubt there are many saints

present this afternoon who have seen
illustrations of this kind they pro-
bably can allow their minds to refer
to their early experience inin the
church in the branches to which
they belonged when they embraced
the gospel probably there wewerewerore
many of their companions who em-
braced the gospel at about the same
time they did who received great
manifestations and whosewhosochoso minds
never seemed to be content with what
theythevchev would term the small things of
thgospelththe gospel but they were constantly
reaching after visions and dreams
and extraordinary manifestations of
the power of god and in nine cases
out of ten with the desire of con-
suming those manifestations on their
own lusts to have some wonderful
testimony to bear to be a little ahead

of and to excel their brethren and
sisters in the things of god pro-
bably many present can recollect in-
stances of this kind and have
watched the course of such indivi-
duals until they have lost the faith
and have gone out of the church
on the other handbandhanabana there are men and
women who were not favouredfavoured in
chesotheso respects and in consequence
probably felt that they had committed
some sin almost unpardonable in the
sight of heaven yet through their
humility and the constant exercise
of faith they have continued to in
crease in wisdom and strength and
in all the gifts of the spirit necessary
for thothe perfecting of the saints and
todayto day they can look back through
their whole career in the church and
can see that god has given them the
best possible kind of evidence to
enable them to retain their standing
in the church there are probably
thousands of people at the present
time among the nations of the earth
who would say that if they could see
the sick healed or the blind restored
to sight see a person who was on the
verge of the grave snatched from the
grasp of death and restored to per-
fect health or hearbear a man speak in
tongues or interpret a language of
which he was entirely ignorant they
would be perfectly willing to embrace
the gospel and become latter day
saints for tho rest of their lives I1
have no doubt there are men in our
midst who would say that if they
could have evidence of thiskindthis kind they
would be latter day saints and in
making such a statement they would
imagine they were perfectly safe and
tbthatat it would be consistent with gods
plan for them to expect such evi-
dence experience in this work has
proved that this is not the best kind
of evidence but that there is a kind
which is of a higher order and which
is calculated to preserve those who
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receive it from all the snares and
temptations of the adversary with
which they may be assailed god
our heavenly father has promised
the holy ghost with all its gifts to
those who receive his gospel he
has said that those whowboabo go forth in
humility and meekness forsaking
their sins and truly repenting shall
receive for themselcesthemselvesthemselces a knowledge of
the principles which theythoy have em-
braced that they shallshailshali receive the
comforter who will take of the
things of god and show them to
them and the history of this entire
people has proved that such is the
case and that the spirit of god with
its accompanying gifts is abun-
dantly poured out upon those who
live so as to receive them
the gospel of jesus christ claims

our obedience whether we receive the
gifts of the spirit or not the lord
in his mercy has promised to us
these gifts but when he makes de-
mands on his children it is not for
them lo10to stand still and make condi-
tions with him about the principles
they are going to receive and those
who do so commit sin in the very
outset they grieve the spirit of
god by manifesting such a want of
confidence whereas those who go
forth in humility trusting in god
and who receive the truth because
god has revealed it and because it is
sweet unto them have no cause to
mourn that he has not bestowed upon
them all that hehebaspromisedhas promised but
on the contrary their souls are filled
to overflowing with the outpourings
of the spirit of god and with the
gifts of that spirit which are be-
stowed upon them this has ever
been the case it is so todayto day and it
will besobe so as long as the church of
jesus christ of latter day saints
exists in purity on the earth or
there is a man left on the earth
to administer in the ordinances

of the holy priesthood of uhediethe SLsonsodsodsonsudn if
god
the great difficulty with moarroarananrnan ad

is that they have arranged in icc r
own minds plans for the salsaisalvatvatic 1f
the bunianhuman racecaceacelaceaeei yuymy u can seschiwysciwyeelarcelercejereelir
meet with a man in the w ni I1 d
although hebe may acknowledge tl fct
god has not spoken to theflienuieuuie cbchilchiiA rncn
of men for nearly 1800 years d
that hebe never saw a divinely inspansp ivdred
servant of god one who Ihadhadiadad eleoleeiee
right to exercise the priesthood of
the son of god as the ancient ser-
vants of god did but has a pianpanplanrianran
arranged in his own mind respeerespecreppee g
the course which he thinksthiasthims id
should take in saving his child n
begin to talk with them and yieyterigLte
traditions they have recerecareceivedived frmarmfr m
their fathers preachers or selsetsehseisci 1

masters immediately rise up arajaraladalar-aal if
what you state comes in contact thh
those traditions no matter howbow ppu e
heavenly and attractive it ry
otherwise be they will reject t
this is the rock on which thenatthenalthe nat is
of the earth are making shipanshipwnship re k
because instead of receiverreceivirreceiving ie
truth when presented to then n
humility and meekness like I1 iele
children they feel to dictate idA
prescribe the laws and requirerequiremprequiromrmp ts
of the gospel and the manner in
which it should be preached whe e
ever this spirit exists there is to10
room for the meek and lowly sys it
of jesus to hayehavebaye place another spirit
has possession and controls them
how many men are there who

come from afar and see zion being
built up and see the work of god
progressing on this land who recacrecocrecog-
nizeI1 mzeaze the features that the prophets

1 have said should characterize anclandlandsanci
attend on zion and the work ofP godlgoci
in the last days why it is as
much as the latter day saints can
do who come from the nations of the
earth to recognize in the workwoik of
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god now progressing in this terrtarrterri-
tory the zionzinn of god they have
their traditions and prpreconceivedpcbnceived
notionsmotions and ideas respecting the work
of god and what it should be and
when they come here and see the
work in actual operation many of
them fail to recognize it and fail to
see the power of god manifested
why is this it is because of those
preconceived notions it is because
they have marked out and adopted
a piarplanplaypladpiad in their own minds uponwhichupon which
they expect zion to be built up and
to which they expect zion to conform
this is much more the case with
those who have no knowledge of the
truth and who have not received the
spirit otof god through baptism the
laying on of handsbands and obedience to
the other ordinances ofdf the honsehouse of
god but if they were to come here
dispossessed of prejudice and tradi-
tion and were to look at the work of
god as it is now progressing through
this land they would be enabled to
appreciate it and to acknowledge
that there is a power and a spirit
manifested among this people that
does not belong to men and women
under ordinary circumstances who
does comprehend the work which the
lord is accomplishing with such ra-
pidity why there is not a latter
day saint within the sound of my
voice no matter how young humble
ignorant or void of understanding
he or she may be who knows any-
thing about the spirit or the things
of god but can see divinity and the
power of god manifested in eveeveryevenyry
move mowemademode and in all that has been
done in connection with this work
from the beginning of their expe-
rience to thothe present time theyseetheyselthey see
god and recognize his hand in this
work and they also understand that
inanman conldnotcould notnob bestow upon them
the blessings of peace and joy that
they have in the holy ghost

Tthoughhough a man maybemay be very learned
in the ancient and modemmodern sciences
may have travelled extensively may
understand the various phases of
human nature and be thoroughly0acquainted with the history of our
race so far as it has been handed
down to usus yet if hebe have not the
spirit of god his knowledgeknow edge fades
away if placed alongside that of the
otherwise ignorant saint for it is
found insufficient to reveal to him
that this is the work of god he
looks at it from a worldy standpoint
and hebe sees neither god nor divinity
in it neither can he recognize any
exhibition of gods power in this
work and in his mind it is all delu-
sion but that so called ignorant
man or woman who stands beside
him who may not know onefiftiethone fiftieth
part ofthatof that which he knows respect-
ingin the earth its inhabitants and its
sciences recognizes god in it all he
knows that is therthee zion of god his
faith is based on the rock of ages he
knows and can bear testimtestimonywy that
this is the work of god and I1lee can
see the hand of god in it all the
power of god is in his coillfcolsoill he is in
oommunionwithgodcommunion withgodwith God anicean 1 te gifts
of ththe spiriteSpirit aramanifeste1ar&maniiesle 1 in and
throughhimthrough him and hobe rejoices in this
knowledge which the man ofufaf the
world has no comprehension of
this is the difference mynaynyy LbahrenrahrenrAhren

and sisters between seeing teettetttl e things
of god from a natural or worldly
stand point andaad seeing them fromfrown
the stand point god has established
for fusuusfaa Is thithlthiss peculiar to the work
ofgod in the last days no it is
a peculiarity which has charactercharacteriredcharacterisedcharacterizedinedired

1 all ng6sandages andana dispensations when god
has hadbadhaabaa a people on the earth in the
days of jesus who discovered divi-
nity in himbirnbimhirn who saw in the humbum
blo son of a carpenter the lineamentslineaments
of his divine origin and recognized0thedeitytherethe deitydelty there wbyafewhumblewhy a farrfsrr humble
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fishermen ignorant illiterate men
who as we learn from the t acts of
the apostles could not speak their
mother tongue grammatically but
did the high priests or the learned
among the jews or those who had
been educated in the schools com-
prehend it though it was an aagege
of enlightenment so calledcallad they
could not recorecognizeonizeanize god in jesus nor
divinity in the work which he per-
formed neither could they recognize
any of the power of the apostleship in
his apostles who did see it why
thosewhothose who bowed in submission to the
plan which god revealed through
his son jolusjesus christ they compre-
hended these things and were able
to distinguish between the man of
god and the man of the world they
were able to distinguish between the
truth of heaven when it came pure
and unadulterated from the throne of
jehovah and the systems of men
proclaimed on every hand hence
for men spiritually unenlightened to
be unable to comprehend the things
of god is not peculiar to the dispen-
sation in which we live but it has
been so in every age when god made
known his will to the children of
men such individuals may come in
contact with the greatest of heavens
children and may associate with them
day by day and yet through not
having that spirit they will fail to
recognize their nobility of character
and that they are divinely inspired
some of the members even of jesus
own family as we learn from the
sacred record ridiculed him they
could not recognize that their own
brother the son of their mother was
the son of god who was to die for
the sins of the world although they
had been brought up with jesus from
childhood they failed to recognize it
for the very reason that joseph smith
and brigham young and every pro-
phet and apostle that ever lived on

the face of the earth have not been
recognized bymany oftheir associates
if their minds had been enlightened
by the spirit of god they would have
recognized the men of god andaadardana could
have comprehended the things of
god and the plan of salvation they
could have seen god in it all every
feature would have beamed with the
godhead and with the divinity they
would have recognized it as an ema-
nation from heaven and would
have sustained the son of god as the
being he professed to be and which
hebe was and his apostles would have
had no occasion to have gone about
as they did persecuted and hated
and afterwards cruelly killed for the
testimony of jesus which they bore
to mankind noah would not have
had such a difficult work in trying to
convince the inhabitants of the earth
in his day of the message god had
given to him neither would all the
prophets from his day down have had
the difficulty they had no man
with his natural wisdom can compre-
hend the things of god man never
did do it and never can do it priests
may study all the arts and sciences
and finally graduate at a theological
college and after they have passed
through it all they have no more
conception of god and the things of
god than if such a being had never
existed A man filled with the
power of god might go to them and
they wouldwoula not understand him if
he told them the most precious things
ever uttered by mortal lips they
would not comprehend it and would
be far more likely to reject him than
not because they are imbued with
prejudices and preconceived ideas
respecting god and his works
there was a necessity therefore for

jesus to say that they should receivereceive
his kingdom as little children
there is this necessity my brethren
and sisters todayto day on our part that

0
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we should so receive the kingdom of
god what did any of us know re-
spectingspecting the truth until the prophet
revealed it what do wo know to-
day why a great many of us think
we know a great many things it is
an exceedingly difficult thing for a
bishop to teach uuuo or for an apostle
to impress our minds with the truth
he is filled with or for president
young and his counsellorscounsellors to convey
to our minds and have us compre-
hend the truth which god has re-
vealed to them why is this it
is because we are filled with our tra
ditionseditions and preconceived notions as
to what is right and what is wrong
we relinquish and part with those
notions and traditions very slowly
we cannot cast them aside apparently
without great effort and it requires
the work of years to emancipate us
from this thraldomthralldom but there is
nevertheless a great necessity that
we should exert ourselvesoursaivessalvessolvesselves to the
utmost of our ability in this labor
we should seek to have our minds
spread out and expand so that when
the thingsthinas of god are told to us we
can aadoptopt them and throw aside
everyeverythinging that comes in contact
with themem there is a great work
before us and the progress that the
church has made during the last
thirty seven years only enables us to
see a little glimmer of the immensity
that stretches out before us the
distance between us and the celestial
kingdom of our god is inconceivably
great to us at the present time our
minds cannot grasp the distance we
have to traverse before we reach the
presence of god and are prepared to
dwell with him eternally by the
spirit of god we can comprehend
some little of it we can comprehend
the distancedistanc6distancyfewe havehavenhavahavet yet to travel by
thinking of the distance we have
travelled tat4
we have come out of and tra

veiled from babylon according to
the command of god that we may
become a people directly opposite to
everything existingexistinein in Babbabylonbabvlonvlonvion this
was the proclamation mademadi to ua and
the object of the proclamation was
that we might be emancipated com-
pletely from the things of the world
that we might be prepared to dwell
with god eternally in the heavens
now think of the distance therechere

is between us and the people of
babylon todayto day the distance we
have travelled is scarcely perceptible
to some and on some points we are so
nearthatwe can reach and shakehands
with them we have made so little
progress yet there is nothing truentruer
than this that before we are prepared
to dwell in the presence of god we
must be directly opposite to them in
almost every respect morality is
taught and moral truths are enforced
among them but aside from the
theory everything is rotten and cor-
rupt from the base to the topmost
stone god has said so and we have
had some little experience in it our-
selves and so far as we have gone we
can say that such is the case society
has to be differently organized under
the rule of the church of god we
have already made a great stride in
this respect the one great institu-
tion which god has revealed has donedona
more to emancipate us and create a
difference between us and the world
than anything0 I1icanleancan conceiveofconceiveof that
is the order of marriage0 it creates
a complete distinctness between us
and the people of the world wowe
can see howmuch we are progressing
in this direction and they who aro
livingtheirliving their religion are making rapid
progress there was a necessity for
the revelation of this principle in
order that the people of god might
be entirely distinct from the people
of babylon As long as we lived
under those old institutions which
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are so full of rottenness and cor
inpiionitiptiun veeivevveiyesyetee were liable all thetthe ttimeinie
to becomebecomeassimilatedlassfmtassimilatedrliaw 4otheioflako uhethe world
butmtbuo godliasgo&qfttd4goduliasGod liasilas falaidid thlh&fduhdahfdbhdatibiiori of
that great distinction which must
eventeventuateat6ata in the complete triumph of
truth and the establishment of his
kingdom on the earth he has laid
the foundation where the foundation
of all governments begins in the
family and it will go onon and increase
tetiltmtiliantilcantil it permeates every institution
and organizationrganizadon making us enentirelyentirelitireli
alffiediffiedifferentrenirent and distinctdisiinctcinct from the people
of thetha world you can allow your
ininds to stretch out if you like to
their utmost capacity and they will
notnoottoottot begin totor comprehend the diffdifferlerferier
enceecce that will be created throuthroughgli the
operation of those principles which
god has already revealed like the
pebble that is droppedcoppedopped in the mill
pond every circle goes on increasinincreasingincreasingincreasin9
and widening until it covers the
whole pond so itit isis with the truth
which god has revealed it will
spread until the institutions of thee
kingdom of god will revolutionize
everything that exists on the earthwe have this work before us it
belongs11 t us it does not belong to
the firstfirsifarsi Ppresidency alone or to the
twelve alone or to the bishobishopsI1 Ps 0off
wards or to the presidents of tbthee
settlements or stakes of zion but it
belongs to every man w6manwaman and
child who has a standing in this
church god llaliailaliaslaidbaslaidslaid it upon nsus all
individuallindividuaindividualsindividuallylly and collectively andandheandeehe
expects itatourit at our handsbandsbagdyhandy it is true
that the work of god will go forth
from triumph triumphtotriqmph until com-
plete victory shall crowcrownerown the efforts
of the servants of god Bbubbutat we are
the members of this churchC and it is
for nsus to say whether we will be dili-
gentI1 or whether we will fall back
and allow our places to be filled bby
otherothers more diligent0 and more capa-
ble of comprehendingcomprehendingbending the greatness

of the wk and the greatness and
facilities ahatihat&hatg6dhhsgod has 9mbipcogiven Esus9
thh&w6than werewe albdibaibre whetherflidthevwwe6wihicoantillcombac
iwih ad84nf6hdacontenaaconaeon ienatena against hgvflri
that ev rywherywhererychere exist goverrilgovernourour
houses in ririghteousness9hteousness and bringup
our children in the fear ofig6dof god or
whether wowe will neglect thesjtningsthese uimgsuingsaaa&
and sufnersuffersufflersunner the glorious opportunitiesv14

godhasgodhangod has given us to pass baummbyummby unim-
proved

I1
to be improvedimproed by others

more zealous diligent and wwasewfseislis46 inin
their gepgenerationaerationeration than we araheiareiel there
is no individual iniay1y zion advbdvbulcatfcanqan do
a gregreatat dedealdeaialofof googoodd if they williiiill anlypnlyoniy
AMallow their mndsands to expand anaandandjwilljwillivill
seekeeleek out importunitiesfpgodorunitiesor unities to accomplishaccodaccollishthe woworkwoik 0of god they can correct
and prepare themselves totb carryoncarlyoncarryi on
the work of godgobgod andana in IU61146
theywillthey will help to prepare somebody
elseiselseeisee aqfqforr no one cancailcall carry 6n4dntheantheaheihe
work of perfection without

I1
being a

benefit idallto allailali with whom fieytheytieyJ 06asso-
ciate 1 1 01IJ 1

4we talk about going backbackoblildtobuildto build
up the centre stake of Zizionoionolononitifcsheii91he
burden of our daily prayprayersrs theehethie
aspirations of thousands of6 the leoieopeo-ple

lil

pie ascend in the ears of the Llord of
sabaoth in behalf of the redemkedemredemptionP n
of zion andand that the purposesp ofofa godgoad
mavmaymay be forwarded and that the gimetime466dime
mymay soon come when the centreceitrechitre stake
of zion shall be built up and the peo-
ple be prepared tagot6goto go back and inha-
bit that land why do we wish thisihlithik P
becaubecausebebause we anticipate when tbdtaaythat ilayliay
shall come that Wwe0 willbewill be thatthab inucbiiiuch
nearer the day bf6iumpbof triumph tfidmythe aaysay
when jesus will 6omegomedomebomecome and rregneigi
among hissaintshis saints we aareri asasitit
werewe in a school where weivevve are tto be
taught of god andprepdreaf6rand prepared for the
greatgreab eventsthataieevents bhatthat are comicicomificoming an6non metee
garth we I1 do notnot wwishish to0 eleileeweleave this
landlaud becausellelieilecause iti4noit is nounott fertile oior bbe-
cause

e
it is not ata favouredfavourourbded Alandd iyeiyo0 vye

appreciate the homee that godcod has
givencriven us here sogo fruitful inin blessings
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to the saints but we look forward to
that land withindescribablewith indescribable feelings
becausebeca6sbecaase it istleisileis the place where god haslids
said his cityoty shallshailshali be built I1 it isis
the land wherehere adam the ancient
of days will gather his posterity
againpg4itj and where the blessings ofgotwillgoawillgod will descend upon them it isis
the land for which the wise and
learnedearned havehakehaye travelledravelled and sought in
valnvaintainvalnvainvrin asiaasiaslaasl has been ransacked in
endeavoring to locate the garden
of tideneden men have supposed that
becaluietbebecause the ark rested on ararat that
the flood commenced there or rather
that it waswas from thence the ark
startedstarfed46to sail but god in hisilia re-
velationsvelave lationsflonsalons has informedinformed us that it was
on this choice landlaniianilanian off joseph where
adam waswas placed ananddtheathethe garden of
edanedpneden waslaidwaylaidwawasslaidlaid out the spot has
beenboen designated andeeandweand we look forward
withwith peculiar feelings to repossessing
tbthafcthaulandatlandaulandland weexpectwhentwe expect when tliateliatlat day
shall comeomeC thatthatt we willwillbebe a very
different people to what we are to-
day we will be preparepreparedcl tocomto com-
munemune with heavenly beingsbpinspin7s atatanyabanyany
rate thetiietile preparationr6parationreparation will beba going onvaryvery rrapidlya for jesus to be revealedwe expect that a society will be
organized there thatthab will be a pattern
of heavenly society that whenuhen jesus
and thethe heavenly beings who come
withth him are revearevealedW in the clouds
of heaven their feelings0 will not be
shocked by the change for a society
will babooiganizedorganized on the earth whose
members willilllil111 be prepared throuthroughCohthe66 revelations of god to meet and
associate with them if not on terms
of perfecterfeeroet equ4equiequalityity a0eastaleastat least with iomehomojomosome
degreede ee of equality
hownownoghog much preparationpi araflon have we

made for thisthinthik we liavenilihavebaveavenimadeade con-
siderablesiderablesid erable16 progiesqprogress in some directions
since ae6ethdayadays of0f josephjos1eph theth 6 autho-
rity ocabofabof the6 holyb0 y priesthood has in
creased 13bishops owwhoho are doing1d6inidoings
their dutyduty have more authority inigno 2222

their wards than bro joseph had
formerly inn the whole churchchumchunhchunh the
people understand the requirements
made of them and carrycarnycarrytbethemi m ioutundrsandrsunderstandinglye tanfantandinglytendinglydingly and intelligentlyinteI1 ligefitlylige

I1 I1

fitlythis iszeryisyeryis very goodgo6dbutbutbat aagrestgreatagreatgreal changechiincrehas still to be made we havehayg much
more progress to make
ouroar enemiesenemies are complaining of

this one man power theytheywdntwwantoreqrtq
concoct some plan thatthaLwillwillwiil destroy
the power of the holy priesthoodpriest boodthey have stated that if anything
should happenhoppen to bro Brighabrighamaj altaitthatthis kindom would falltillfillfilifailfali ltopieqeto pieces
they delude themselves withwithfthethesame ideas that the wicked diddidblifprebefore
the death of josephofjoseph they thekthmktljink we

I1are a severely oppressoppressedod people and
they would likelikoilkeilko to emancipateemancipateus us
from the thraldomthralldomthraldomwewe enduredcndurejenduref dothey know anythinganythingaboutusabout us i nowe are free and we are livjhg liv
of happiness and concontentmenttentment 1 Twerwe
never were goso happy in gunilouroun livesilvesvsbefore as we arejaarejpare todayday if we areare
faithful our wiveswins never feltfeittreltreit sogo
free in their lives as they dpdo todayto daywhat not when theirtheithelr husbandsih&dhusbandsilikil
only one wife no not evenefeneveaeten thenetherethentherand the assertion can be buistuisbulssustainedtinedtidedthat thereasethereatethethererealereatealeaie nowometjno women oiioriornoniolioll the earthvartti
so thoroughly and completely fheofreefreo as
the women among the dattelattejjuterdayaddynddysaisalsaintsnt you who can doubtdoubtthkethis canan
let your minds refer to thhee condition
of society in other places seesee1theithe
bondage in which women arearo placed
and the lives of sorrowsorrow theythcyhavetocyhahaverhaveevetoyetoto
drag through untiliintiliuntil worn out
they drop into their graves the
grave being thetbeonlyonly refugyefrornrefuge from the
troubles with which they arqiopare op-
pressed ththabthatat is nobnot the casebaseoaseease withnith
us wewe are a

v

free people althoughal tbotighour0 our
enemiesenemies say we aroarol oppressed r 0wo maymayiningineimagine0 in ourour7pr6sentpresent
state of knowledge that whenwewhencewhen we
reach the point to which I1 fxmendeaam endeaerdealouringvouringvouring to direct the nnqindsofndsof thothe

vol XI
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people we shall not feel BOso well as
wowe do todayto day I1 tell youyonsou we shall
feel far better for the greater the
proprogressaress the more freedom we shall
enjoy thcughtbcughthough every being in
heaven obeys the behestsbebestsbehesta of jehovahjebovab
implicitly we will all admit that they
are far happierhappler than we are on the
earth we have to progress till we
reach that state when all our labors
will be under the dictation guidance
and direction of those whom god has
appointed to preside over us and
as we approximate to this condition
they will increase in wisdom and
ability to direct so that harmony
will be maintained As the people
increase in obediobedienceebee god will pour
out wisdom on his serservantsvans com-
mensurate with that obedience
it has been said that we are very

willing to go on missions when we
are told and in regard to our spiri
tual labors we are very willing to be
directed in these respects there is
no people so easily managed and
directed as we are that obedience
which characterisesebaracterisescharacterizes us in spiritual
thingsitbings will have to be manifested in
temporal things many of the peo-
plepiealeple think I1 know more about this
matter than my bishop does when
some temporal matter is agitated
that feeling is running throughthrougli911gil the
minds of numbers of the people and
while this is the case your bishops
will probably not be as wise as they
mightightigatigbt be they have not your faithfalth
toao sustain them but when the time
comes that you have implicit faith
and confidence in god and in those
whom he appoints to preside over
you in things temporal as well as
spiritual your bishops will have all
thothothe wisdom needed to give youyon the
counsel you require
thistills time must come and not only

must it be the case with the brethren
but it must be so with their families
also for as I1 eaidsaidsalabalaeald familygovernmentfamily government

is the foundation of all government
show me a community where children
are brought up in holiness and purity
and trained in the fear and know-
ledge of god and I1 can prophecy
future greatness and prosperity for
that people if I1 see a family where
the children are obedient to their
parents and listen to their voices as
to the voice of an angeladgel and where
wives are obedient to their husbands
meeting their wishes and seeking to
gratify them in everything inilliliiti the
lord I1 know there is greatness be-
fore that family so with this entire
people if our children be trained in
the fear of god if within their minds
are instilled the principles of truth
righteousness faith and godliness we
may dismiss all fears respecting thetho
future growth development and
prosperity of our fathers kingdom
oilonoiioli thetiietile earth when we seseee our
children growing up in unbelief and
hardness of heart then have we
cause to fear and tremble every
one of you my sisters can do a great
deal towards building up thistills king-
dom A great glory is bestowed on
woman for she is permitted to brinobringbring
forth the souls of men you have
the opportunity of training children
who shall bear the holy priesthood
and go forth and magnify it in the
midst of the earth it is a glorious
mission whicliwhich god hasbas assigned to
his daughters and they should bobe
correspondingly proud of it and
should realize its importance and seek
to be missionaries inin their own fami-
lies training up their children in thetho
fear of god it is an established
fact or at least it is so regarded inirllri
the world that scarscatscarcelycely any great
man ever hadbad a poor weak minded
mother if you read of the great
men of antiquity or of modern timestimed
you will find that in almost every in-
stance they have hadbad great mothers
who have moulded and fashioned the
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plastic minds of their sons according
to their own notions of greatness
and sent them forth to battle with
the circumstances of life like gods
almost great interests are in thetlletile
hands of mothers god has reposed
in them great power if they wield
thatthab power for good it will be pro-
ductive of peace and happiness and
exaltation to them they will be
blessed in seeing the greatness of
their posterity their hearts will be
gratified in having a posterity who
will rise up and called them blessed
it is something glorious to con-

template but how few there are who
realize the great blessings god has
bcstowedbestowed upon them god has
blessed us withvith these privileges so

disRisDISCOUSSEcounsE by elbereldereiberwiderbidez tohn tafTaitaylorilor delivered in theibe Tabetadetabernaclemaciemacle great salt
lake oilyafarchciliacilij march 31st21st 1867
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treTHETRB COMPLTTEcomrlrte differenceDimidilirenoeBENCErenor BETWICEX THE SAINTS AND THE worldWOULDWOILLD

brothercannon stated this morning
that we were the most independent
people on iliethelile earth that1presumethat 1 presume
is a correct statement although the
majority of the people on the earth
think we are the most dependent
they consider that we are dependent
on them for their good or badhad opi-
nion that we are dependent upon the
united states forfonor peace and tranquil-
ity and that we are dependent upon
popular feeling for the existenceexistcdco of
our institutions whether political
religious or social hence men
come among us from time to time
and setting themselves up as stand-
ards of perfection they wish to
measure us by their ideas of politics

that we can lay in our own house-
holds the foundation for the future
greatnessgregieatness of the kingdom of god by
instilling into the minds of our
children those lessons and precepts
of godliness which will make them
mighty in days to come and will
prepare themwbenthem when they reach man-
hood to bear offoft the work of god
and magnify the truth by being
exemplars of the gospel cfef jesus
christ amongamong the nations of the
earth
god bless you brethren and sis-

ters and may he enable us all to be
faithfulbaithfaithbalthtuitul to the truth and lo10to compre-
hend the greatness of the age in
which we live for christs sake
amen

and morality whereas if they only
understood the truth they would
know that we are very independent
on these points and that we care no
more about their notions and opinions
in regard to us than we care for the
motion of a passing bird
we have no tremor in relation

to the action of this or any other
government they do not know the
true sentiments and feelings of tho
latter day saints hence they aroare
not capable of judging us we feel
that we are dependent upon god only
for our existence whether it be so-
ciallyciallbiall y politically or morally welvevve
do not look upon things as they
exist in the world as being correct
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and in animadvertinganimadverting upon their
acts wowe could tell a great many
things that we believe are essentially
wrong11 whether relating to their
morals politics religion philosophy
or anything else and some of us are
pretty well acquainted with the ideas
they entertain and the morals that
prevail amongst them we did not
come here to copy after anyanythingthing that
exists in the world we had no such
idea or intention and if this fact is
not understood by all the latter day
saints it ought to be when men
come amonoamongamong us we should beverybe very
sorry indeed if they found us like the
world we are not like them neither
do we wish to be we did not come
herebere to set up a government to be
separate and distinct from other
governments and to seek to possess
a certain power and influence over
our own members or over other peo-
ple this never entered into our
minds we do not todayto day try to
irnitziteanyimitate any of the governments of
the earth we do notadmirenot admire their
policy we do not believe that their
systems are correct we be-
lieve that they have the seeds of
dissolution within themselves and
through the lack of correct princplesprinciplesprincples
byy which to regulate themselves that
they will eventually crumble to
pieces neither do we believe in
their religioreligionbeligio13 and we should be sorry
if any of our people were like them
or even attempted to be like them in
a religious point of view most of
usms havebave been associated with their
varied systems of religion before we
caimeicameciime here we have been mixed up
with them in the united states
Eengland vranceprancefrance germany switzer-
land norway sweden denmark and
otherolhercltberclaber parts of the earth and have
long ago renounced their religion
because we considered it false we
donot consider it any moremoro true to
aaydajaudjandyaudand of course men who think

they are right and measuring us by
their standard must necessarily con-
clude that wowe are wrong thatthatt is the
ononlyy conclusion at which they cahcancan
arrive havingC been associated with
the various churches roman Qcatho-
lic greek episcopalian or english
presbyterian baptist methodist
quaker and other churches and41and de-
nominations

f
of the day we knowkn6ni

what their ideas are religiously and
we did not leave them because we
thought they were right but because
we believed them to be in error and
thatthattthai the whole of them hadllad departed
from the principlestboprinciples laid down in the
scriptures of truth we left themthomtherathena
because we conceived that they lacked
theahedhe principles of life vitality intelintelli-
gence

lIL

and revelation possessed by
the religion that jesus christ intro-
duced upon the earth that I1 con-
fess was the reason why I1 left them
I1 remember once calling at a mans

house who was a presbyterian after
talkingtaking to him a little about his
religion said liehelleile you entertain
earlouscariouseuriouscurious notions said 1I I1 believe
I1 got my notions from the bible
afterwards an infidel came in with
whom I1 hadbad a long converconvenconversationsationbation
trying to prove to him that the bible
and the christian religion were true
or at least that taught by the bible
well said this gentlegentiegentlemangentlemanfomantomanfotoilia1116lilbili6me
I1 am surprised I1 thought you wewerere
an infidel 11 whynyby T ssnidlidildiid I1 be-
cause hebe replied 111 I1 thought you
did not believe in the bible saidsald
I1 you are laboring0 under a greatmistake I11 do believe in the biblebi6lbluiebial
but not in principles contrary joto
the bible and consequently as tidethetlde
relreireligiondigiorigior of the present day does
not arceanceaagneeagreercence with the biblebibie I1 dodoriotlitaitiit
agree with it I1 suppose these havebavenavenaye
been the feelings more or lessWS with
the majority of the saints at lehileastledit
with those who reasoned upon aidan3
contemplated these matters for
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instance the scriptures speak about
there beinobeing0 one lord one faith
one baptism and one god who is
above all through0 all and in yyouon all
and when men of reflection look
around and see systems of religion as
numerous as gods used to be amongamong0the old heathens how could they
suppose or believe that these were all
inspired of god it was impossible
for a man of reflection and intelli-
gence to entertain such an idea we
are in pursuit ofor principles that
emanate from god and we believebelleve
that god has spoken and therefore
weweareberewearare hereebere we believe thatheteathethatthal he has
revealed to asus his will that he has
restored tho ancient gospel with all
its fullness blessings richness power
and glory we believe that this
gospel will redeem all men who be-
lieve in it and that it will elevate
them to a knowledge0 of the true god
whom to know is life eternal we
believe that god has restored to the
earth again apostles and prophets
evangelists pastors and teachers
the same as existed in his church in
former days and we believe that if
men repent of their sins and be bap
tizedsized in the name of jesus christ for
their remission that they will receive
the holy ghost throughc the laying0on of handsbands we believe that that
spirit leads them into all truth that
it brings0 things past to their remem-
brance and shows them things to
come and in this respect we daffierdifierdiffier
from the religions of the world for
they have no such idea as this they
do not believe in it we believe that
the lord has commenced to establish
his kingdomkincrdomcac3 on the earth and we
look to him for wisdom and intelli-
gence in legardtegardregard to all matters whe-
ther they be of a political social or
moral nature hence in these
respects we differdiffir very materially
from the rest of the worldlorld in the
various religious denodenominationsminationsinactions their

ministers are set apart by the will
and dictum of men their religreligionseions0ions

i

too are established by men god
had nothing to do with the matter
he never thothochtthouhtthoughtuht of them it isis no
uncommon thing in the church ofif
england with which I1 waswis associated
in my early days for a man who has
three or four sons to educate one to
be a doctor another for a lawyer
another perhaps is assigned to thetha
army 0or navy as the case may be
and if there is one a little duller thanthian
the rest hebe is generally educated for
the ministry and is called a doctor
of divinity and it is expected that
that dull man without common sense
and without instruction from god
but simply because he is a fool will
point out the way to the kingdom of
heaven among the methodistsmelhodists
with whomwilom I1 was afterwards asso-
ciated because I1 thought0 the church
of england was not good enoughenouab0they tell us that 11 god chooses the
base things of the world to bring to
noumnoughtabtgbt the things that are that is
true enough but they come to wrong
conclusions from these premises
that is they suppose because god
can choose a man and endow him
with wisdom that therefore they can
pick the bigbiggest09est fools they have got
and set them to work to preach
there is a wide diffiedifferencerence between

god choosing a man and endowing
him with the spirit of intelligence
wisdom and revelation and sending
him forth to preach the truths ofa
heaven to the nations of the earth
and men picking0 up their weakest
members and setting them to do the
same thinthing0 because god can insinspirePirelre
men with wisdom and intelligence
from above while men are incapable
of so doing hence I1 do not wonder
that men who are accustomed tolo10
listen to and who believe such teach-
ings should consider that wenyevvelve are a
strangestrangoa people for our religious
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notions evidently do not agree with
theirs if they did as I1 said before
we should not have been here for it
was principally on religiousreligions grounds
that we left them to come here one
of our judges after leaving here in-
formed the administration that the
inhabitants of utah were mostly
mormonscormonsMormons and were a very pecu-
liar people behe thoughttboughttebought hebe had
made quite a discovery and that he
was putting the world in possession
of important information
we have left the various churches

and sects of the day and infidel asso-
ciationsciations of all kinds and have united
ourselves with the 11 mormonscormonsMormons and
have gathered together here simply
because we believed they were all
wrong hencebencebenco a man must be a fool
to suppose that we are like them for
we have a faith that is entirely
diverse from theirs our ideas
socially and morally are entirely
diffiedifferentrent from theirs because ours
come from god and they get theirs
from the notions that exist among
men
who that is acquainted with the

moral state of christendom at the
present time does not shudder when
reflecting upon the depravity cor-
ruption licentiousness and de-
baucherybaucbaucheryberyhery that everywhere stalk
around we have left this state ofor
things and the lord has introduced
a new order amongst us for we pro-
fess to be under his guidance and
direction and consequently our ideas
and practices must be very different
from those which obtain in the worldwe have more wives than one why
because god ordained it and we
maintain ourourwiveswives and children but
they do not maintain their mistressesstressesdistressesmi
and children yet they will prate to
us about their beautiful systems
there idis a great diffiedifferencerence between
their system and ours they think
theirs is best but we who look at

things from an entirely diffiedifferentrent
point of view prefer our system if
we have wives and children wo
are not afraid to acknowledge
them as such we do not have
thetlletile cbchildrenildrenlidren of one woman riding
with us in a carriage while those of
another are sweeping the streets and
askingD us for a halfpenny nor are
they paupershaupers on the community we
do not believe in any such morality
as that we discard itift altogether
many of those who do believe in and
sustain it are ashamed of many of
their own deeds and act the hypo-
crite by trying to cover them up and
keep them in the dark and pre-
senting the bright side only for us to
copy after but we want to take
things as a whole and we will receive
no system butbul that which will bear
the scrutiny of the world and that is
just equitable and honorable before
god angels and men I1 am not
surprised at men coming from the
midst of scenes and pipracticespiacticesacticesarticesactices forming
such incorrect notions in relation to
us but dare they acknowledge their
acts as we dare acknowledge ours
no they dare not their own laws
would punish them if their acts wereivere
brought to lightlinin relation to our political afflairsaffairs
we are gathered together as a com-
munity and being so numerous it is
impossible but that we should form a
part and parcel of the bodbody politic
we have a city here for instance
and numerous other cities throughout
this territory we must have an
organization in these cities we
want our mayors and city council-
lors and aldermen and municipal
laws to protect the weak the virtuous
thepureththe epurepure and holy and restrain the
wicked the riotous the thief and
debauchee and to maintain order in
the community we havehavea a number
of towns and cities extending for
some five hundred miles audnudandald it isis ne
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cessarecessary that we should have a gov-
ernment to regulate and manage
affairs in our midst we are forced
into this position we cannot help
ourselves and hence we become a
territory and have our governor
judges marshal and secretary of
state sent us by the ununiteditedcited states
and our representative in the con-
gress of the united states
then we have oar local legislature

as other territories have to enact
laws for the protection of the good
and virtuous for punishment of
crime theibe execution of justice and
the preservation of peace and good
order throughout the territory Is
there anything wrongwrong in all this
not that I1 am aware of whose
rights have we interfered with
who cannot obtain justice here
who are deprived of their rights
here Is there any man wonanbonan or
child stranger or citizen deprived of
his or her rights or who cannot
obtain a hearing for grievances real
or imaginary who is there
throughout0 the lenienlengthlenth175

th and breadth
of the territory who cannot obtain
the full benefit of law equity and
justice no- one well we are
here in this capacity and there are
other things that underlie these if
you please the republicans you
know in the states have been very
fond forafor a long time of talking about
a hihilierhigherlieriieriler law of some kind we too
have a higher law not a negronegro law
particularly but a law that emanates
from god a law that is calculated
to promote the best interests and the
happiness of this pe piealeple and of the
world when they will listen to it
then do you profess to ignore the
laws of the land no not unless
they are unconstitutional then I1
would do it all the time whenever
the congress of the united states
for instance pass a lalaw interferingwinterferim
with my religion or with my reli

giousbious rights I1 will read a small
portion of that instrumeatinstrumcatinstrument called the
constitution of the united states
now almost obsolete which says
congress shallshailshali pass no law inter-

fering with religion or the free exor-
cise thereof and I1 would say gen-
tlemen

en
you maymoy go to gibraltar

with your law and I1 will live my
religion when you become violators
of the constitution you have sworn
befbeabeforere high heaven to uphold and
perjure yourselves before god then I1
will maintain the right and leave
you to take the wronowrongwrong0 just as youplease there are other things0 too
that I1 as an individual would do
there have been attempts made here
to interfere rith the trial byjurybajuryby juryjurs aa
right guaranteed by the constitution
of the united states as well as by
the magna charta of england and
wowe have had cases right in our midst
where a judge has told the jury that
if they did not bring in such a ver-
dict as he had instructed them to he
would set it aside of what use
then is a jury why not let the
judge act without them if they are
to bobe dictated to by him whataab be-
comes of our freedom if my ser-
vices as a juryman were reqretrequiredalredaired I1
would give my opinion frankly and
honestly and nojudgecojudgeno judge should control
me but I1 would try to be a man
and would not be cowed by any man
sent amongamong us trying to pervert jus-
tice 1s6n6na man should make a scape-
goat of me if he wished to violate
constitutional rights he should do it
on his own responsibility some
men will endure a great deal in mat-
ters of this kind and they will call iiit
humility but I1 desire no such humi-
lity I11 want a principle that will mainmalnmain-
tain uphold and stand by the rights
of man giving to all men everywhneeverywhsreeverywhere
equal rightsriabtsriabis and that will preserve in-
violate the fundamental principles of
the constitution of our country
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after all we as a people have not

muchtenchteuchmeuch to complain of wowe havellave a
great deal of liberty here and we can
dodoprettymuchpretty mnchanch aaas we have a mind
to anveinveif we will only do right we can
think write and worship as we
please and we are free from some
things that some portions even of
our nation are perplexed with at the
present time wowe have no military
government for instance and we are
free to exercise our judgmentourjudgment and to
maintain our rights by jury if we
have the manhood to do it and I1
I1consider that after all we are very
much blessed out here it 1iss true
that the president and Concongressoressaress
quarrel down yonder sometimes but
before the sound reaches us it is so
fainttaint that it produces no electric
shock in fact we scarcely feel it
anabeinabein the south too they are laboring
under manyman difficulties but they are
so far from us that we fail to realize
matters as they exist there and our
hitairsgoaffairs go on as usual the smoke
comes out of the chimneys men walk
on their feet the sun rises and sets at
proper time and everything goes on
perfectly natural and I1 do not know1knownow
that we have anything to complain
of
L
and for the many blessedblessidblessings0S thatwe enjoy I1 feel thankful to almighty

god now what are we as a people
aiming at to begin with we are
himinaiminaiming to live our religion more
faithfully we have gottliegot the right
principles but I1 think sometimes
that we do not live them as well as
lieleewe might we have been baptized
in the name of jesus for the remis-
sion of our sins and have hadbad handsbands
laid upon us for the recTecreceptioneption of the
holy ghost but in many instances
wee have failed to live our religion by
giving way to our evil tempers pas-
sionssions and appetites and we want to
jive our religion better than we have
done we must be more moral and
morehonestmore honest with eachcadieadi other and be

fore god and wevve must pray moremordmorc
and swear less thanwethaniethan we do ouroar
strength is from god and if weivevve do
not have strength wisdom intelli-
gence and grace from him we do not
have it and it is living our religion
that leads us to him it f is not
altogether in ceremonials it is not
because I1 go to church or meetinmeetinggo
but it is because my heart is right
before god because I1 do my duty
because I1 love the lord and his peo-
ple and all men and my desire is to0o
promote the happinessliappiness and well being
of the human family this is the
feeling that all ought to have I1
hear oaths sometimes issuing from
the mouthsmonths f those who are called
saints from our young boys as
though it made men of them and was
somesomethingthing great to imitate the gen-
tiles it is low mean deoradenradenradiddegrading0 dindiDgo
unhallowed and it is in opposition to
every sacred and holy principrincipledpiepIc
some of our boys are fond of gettinggettink
a cigar into their mouthsmonths they think
it maimapmakeses them look manly there isii
nothing at all manly about smokinsmoking
and strutting why a monkey could
do that it shows weakness shal-
lowness and I1 was going to say a
species of idiocy and for the children
of latter day saints to indulge iiin1
such tilingsthingsbilings is low and degrading
we want then to live our religion
more closeclosely and we should feelafeelheelbeelfiela allidlaliailidi
the time that god sees us that his
eye is upon us watching our motionsmotionmotlons
and actions and that it is necessary
for us to humble ourselves before
him that we may obtain his holy
spirit to guide us arightariarlglit weavevve need
to study our morals to see that they
are correct in every respect would
you elders in israel who havellave fami-
lies

1
4

growing up want to act inaindlnainn
manner that you would be ashmasamashameded
of your sons and daughters copying
after would it not be a shame
disgrace13 and an outrage for you to
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act so jodo we watch over the
morals of our children doweprayDowedo we pray
to god for wisdomwisdon to train them
aright do we pray for power to
overcome our own evil passions and
propensities that we may set before
our children an example worthy of
imitation foror are we lettinletting them
take any course they please and go
down to the gates of death what
are youyon doing you elders in israel P
ask yourselves the question and see
how far your condconductact is calculated to
elevate and exalt your families the
lord in speaking of abraham
said 11 1I know that abraham will
fear me and that lieheile will command
his children after him to do so can
the lord say the same of you ye
elders of israel we ought to be
careful about how we act and speak
and our thjughtsthjuahtsthoughts and feelings ought
to be subject to the law of god we
ought to feel like one of old when he
said t search me 0 lord pridend prove
me and if there is anyany way of
wickedness within me blybidbid it depart
and let me stand accepted before
thee
do we not expect by and by to

associate with the godsgodsintheeteinalin the eternal
worlds let us conduct ourselves
then here upon the earth so that we
may honor our religion and priest-
hood we differ entirely from the
world in our political ideas in the
nation with which we are associated
the idea prevails generally that the
voice of the people is the voice of
god hence the favorite maxim
vox populipapuli voxvom deileidelleliel the voice
of the people however is not always
the voice of god sometimes 11 vox
populipapuli vox diabolidiabolicdiaboli would more i

truthfully express it that is the voice
of the people is the voice of the
devil the latter would more gene-
rally express thetiletiietlle feelings of any
people who are under a corrupt
government or religion than 11 vox

populipopalipopalis vox deidel we believe in the
voice of god first and inin the voice of
the people afterwards and that in
political as well as in nellrelineilreligiousiouslous mat-
ters all men ought to bobe guided by
the lord and that because they have
not been so guided bloodshed strife
dissension and confusion have over-
spread the earth the wisdom of
god is necessary in controlling
worldly affairs whether political or
otherwise as it is in controlling the
planetary system in the latter
everything moves harmoniously and
if in the political affairs of a nation
or ol01 the world the same wisdom
dictated the same harmony would
exist if the lord were to copy
after the examples of men system
would dash against system and world
against world in mad confusion and
there would be a crash of worlds and
a wreck of matter but god controls
his own affairs and if we can live so
as to obtain his guidance we will
risk the results and this is what we
are aiming after we are borne out
in this by thetlletile scriptures they
speak of a time when the lord will
reign when his empire will be uni-
versal when his dominion 11 shall
extend from the rivers to the ends of
the earth and when 11 to him every
knee shallshailshali bow and every tongue
confess they speak of the law
of the lord going forth from zion
and the word of the lord from jer-
usalem they speak of a time whenwilen
11 he shall smite the nations as with
a rod of iron and when he will dash
them to pieces like a potters vessel
and when he will introduce a new
order of things we have confidence
in the bible and in the revelations
of god and there again we differ
from the religious world for they
have not we are anxiously waiting
upon and praying to the lord to give
us wisdom that we may be able to
carry out his designs these are
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our feelings but others think and feel
differently they putpatpubpab their trust in
swords guns spears and so forth
our strsirstrengthstrenathstrerathenothenath is in the lord of hosts
and we believe we shall conquer in
all our operations in life we are trying
to obtain wisdom from god to
manage and direct all our affairsaltdirs
we are seeking to establish a oneness
and that oneness under the guidance
and direction of the almighty
others are not seeking for thatyou will hear them all thetho time
utterinuttering their tirades againstarainst the one
man power we want one man
power and one god power would
notdot they who cry out against it like
to have one man power if they could
get it yes Is there nownov or was
there ever a political party in thetlletile
united states but what would seek
to carry their own points no
would not the president like to have
his own way if he could he would
and the reason hebe does not he has
not the power we consider that
union is the great principle that we
oughtC to cultivate union in religion13

morals politics and everything else
jesus when about to leave hisdishildishis dis-

ciples seemed to think it was very
important for said he father I1
pray for these whom thou hast given
me that they may be one as thou
father art la2.2 me and I1 in thee that
they may babe one in us neither
said he 11 do I1 pray for these alone
buthubbub for all who shall believe in meroemoe
throthroughurh their word I1 am sorry to
say that his prayer has not been
answered in regard to the christians
at the present time if there is any
principle for which we contend with
greater tenacity than another it is
this oneness wevvevye are one in a great
many things but we have to become
one in all things before we reach the
standard indicated by the prayer of
our lord and savior jesus christ
we have to become one iu monemoneyy

matters and in our deal and in the
course in which our labors shallshailbhailshali be
directed and if we could only see
and comprehend this principle cor-
rectly we should be more like what
god requires us to be but it is
difficult for us to understand and
realize the importance cf this princi-
ple to the world this principle is a
gross error for amongst them it is
every man for himself every man
loilolfollowslovs his own ideas his own reli-
gion his own morals and the course
in everything that suits his own no-
tions but the lord dictates diffnerdiffferdiffer-
ently we are under his guidance
and we should seek to be one with
him and with all the authorities of
his chulchchuich and kingdom on the
earth in all the affairs of ilfelifelireille weallwe allailali
of us bow before the lord day by day
or if we do not ititt is a slshameiamelame and
ask the lord to inspire presidents
young kimball and wells with
revelation to direct the affairs of the
church aright and what are the
feelings of the first presidency be4eae
yeoneojsraelye one 0 israel that is the feeling
one in everything then we shall
grow and prospeprosperr like a green bay
tree then will riches honor and
power flow to the latter day saints
in far greater abundance than they
have ever yet done then you and
your offspring will be the blessed of
the lord this is what we are after
and when we have attained to this
ourselves we want to teach the
nations of the eartlicarilleartle the same pure
principles that have emanated from
the great EloEloheimbeimheimhelm welvelyevye want zion
to rise and shine that the glory of
god may be manifest in her midst
that the nations of the earth when i

they behold her maybqmaybamay be oblidobliobligeded to
confess that she is the praise of the
whole earth we nevernevennever intend to
stop until this point is attained
ththroughrouh0 thethailieille teachindeachinteaching0 andguidaileeand guidance
of the lord and ouroar obedience to his
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laws then when men say unto us
ityouyouyon arearcane not like us we reply we
know it we do not want to be we
want to be like the lord we want to
secure his favor and approbation and
to live under his smile and to
acknowledge as ancient israel did on
a certain occasion the lord is our

rimauicskkmack8 by president brigham yonngyounghunykungrung in thefiefhefletle tabernacle great salt lake
oltycity april oth 1867

reportedREPORTED BY DAVID W EVANS

lneTHEihk ELDERSELD ebsBBSers TO10 LABOR FOR THE UNITY OF THE SAINTS

I1 recollect a few years awoagoago while
11weVQ were holding conference in the
bowerybowers that the brethren who ad-
dressed the congregation were in the
habitbabit of turnincurninturning to the right to
preach ancandI1 thethenn to the left and then
preaching to those behind them so
that only one portion of the congrecongre-
gation could hearbear them at once I1
set up a mark and told them to
preach to it right straight ahead
and nobnot turn to the right or to the
left as I1 wanted all tthehe people to
hearbear I1 am now going to set up a
mark for the elderseiders of israel to
preach to it will not bsbe an old
table or a board butbat the mark I1
shall set up for the elders to preach
to is thisneverthis feverNeverevertoto cease their labors
until they get this people called
latter day saints to be of one heart
and one mind that is the mark
we hearbear elders in israel praying0 andprayingprayinprading that the lord would preserve
us from the wicked and probably

god our judge and our kinking and hohe
shall reign over us theseareThetheseseareare my
feelings and the feelings of all good
latter day saints may god help
us to live our relreireligionigdonigion by keeping his
commandments in the name of jesus
amen

within an hour after they will be
found coaxing0 perhaps one of thothe
most ungodly men in the world to
trade with them to rent their houses
or to let them build houses for him
and to be his servant or servants
such individuals will keep praying
to the lord to preserve us from the
wicked when their constant effort is to
mingle with and to call into the
midst of this people the wicked and
the ungodly and they are so blind
to the mind and will of the lord
that their efflortsefforts in this direction
would never cease until there was
enoughV of the wicked to overthrow
the kingdom of god or to break us
up and ddriverive us somewhere else I1
have very frequently said to the
latter day saints that I1 am willing
to try to do my utmost to carry out
the desidesignscyns of heavenseaven conceconcerninoconcerningconcertinornino

CP

myself my friends and the kingdomc
of god certcertainainaln ideas arisearise iinn our
minds and questions are proposed
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what would you do in such and suchsueh
cases if the wicked the ungodly and
those who have persecuted and
driven us from our homes and have
consented to the death of the pro-
phets and the innocent will still
follow us and will have a place
amongmoncymoncrmonormonar us what would you do
1I would do I1 think about as the
lord does he lets them alone to
take their own course they have
life and death set before them and
can choose between thetlletile two they
can refrain and turn away from
wickedness and become righteous if
they are so disposed but if they are
not why thetiietiletho lord permits them to
take their own course then
why are wowe under thetlletile necessity of
praying the lord to shield us in this
place and in that place
perhaps this application is not

agreeable to many and they wish to
be sanctified in tllethe midst of the un-
godly and in the most wicked place
that can be found to people of
this class we say just come forward
and we will give you a mission to go
into the world to live preach labor
and toil until you pass into the spirit
world if this is your desire but do
not stay here praying the lord to
deliver you from the wicked and
then get up off your knees and pre-
cisely like the sectarianssectarians let your
acts give the lie to the prayers you
have offiofferedered to god you know
among the new school presbyte
rians for instance and the reform
baptists and methodists and the
wesleyan methodists the ministers
get into the pulpit and pray for the
lord to come into their midst and
that the holy ghost may be shed
upon the people and they will pray
most fervently that angels may come
and dwell with them that the hea-
vens may be opened that the people
may see and understand aright and
when they get throughthrjuh praying they

will declare in their sermons that
there is no holy ghost given and
that they worship a god without
body parts and passions how in
the world can such a god come into
their midst if hebe could comcomeie
what would there bsbe nothinbothinnothing
what can they comprehend concentconcenrcoub6t1f
ingsubhagoding such a god gothingkothingnothingKothing for there
is nothing of him they will pray
most fervently for the lord to give
them revelation and then will getupgebget up
and say that no such thing as reve-
lation is needed do not their ser-
mons give the lie to their prayers
and do not the lives of the elders of
israel in many instances give the
lie to their faith and prayers they
do can you go to work aiandid
make a people of one heart and mind
while they are possessed of the spirit
of the world you cannot can
they feel thetiietile same interest in the
kingdom of god while possessing the
spirit of the world that they would if
theytlleytiley were filled with the spirit of
christ they cannot how can
they devote their lives to the build-
ingin up of the kingdom of god when
they do not delight in it but delight
in building themselves up in making
gain and in gatgatheringheringbering around thethemM
the riches of the world the lat
terier day saints in their conduct andaridana
acts with regardrecard to financial matters
are like the rest of the world the
course pursued by men of business inin
the world hasliasilas a tendency to make a-
few rich and to sink the massesofmassemassessOfof
the people in poverty and degrada-
tion too many of the elderseldereldenseidenseiders of
israel take this course noitonto matter
what comes they are for gain for
gathering around them riches andana
when they get rich how are thosethoe
riches used spent on the lusts 0off
the flesh wasted as a thingthim of
noughtL and they who were oncee rich
are left in poverty as they are this
day
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to give an example suppose that

one year ago todayto day the 6thath of
apraapro lkfi3lfiy we hadbad asked the
brethren and sisters at the head of
families and then asked thosethosa who
were notnob headsbeads of fafamiliesmilies to sit
down and make an estimateestimateofestimateofof whwhatat
it cost them through the fiscal year
1865- 6 for the tobacco they chewed
and the tea coareecoffeecofree and liquor they
drank and after footing ititt up in
round numbers and seeiniwhatseeing what it
amounted to suppose the proclama-
tion had been made that we must all
observe the word of wisdom and
that in consequence of that proclama-
tiontion wowe each of us had said theftthet for
ththec year to come the fiscal yearvearyear of
isud18lbisu6 67 1I will lay by in the drawer
the money that it costs me for
tobacco tea coffee and liquor if
we had each adopted this course we
would havebave seen a people at this
conference april 1867 with
means enough to have purchased and
secured their preemptionpre emption right to
the land in this Territterritoryterritoryoryorv provided
that we were permitted to do so butbuicbub
how is it todayto day suppose thatthab to-
day newslews were to come by telegraph

ithathatthabtwwithin six weeks a land office
for this territory wouldbewouldvewould be established
in great salt lake city whereby
actual settlers would have the privi-
lege of paying therrethe preemptionpre emption pay-
ment and obtaining the government
title to their land and thus securing
their inheritance who is therethera
amongamongstusamongststusus thatcouldthatthab could buy the first
section or quarter seftsectsectionionlon there
are very fewhew in the territory who
could do so
I1 merely mqntionthismention this to illustrate

my ideas1 so that you can see for
yourselves Iwhere we are instead of
being uniteainuniteduniteainlinin ouourounr teelinfeelingscs to build
up all eacheacil one takes his own course
whereas ifit wwe werevercvero tiztinulzuniteditedcited wewewouldwould
geugetet rich tentea time4s faster than we do

now how are you going to bring a
people to that pinipointpint when they will
all be united in the things of this
life by no other means than pre-
vailing upon them to live their reli-
gion thatthatt they all may possess the
holy ghost the spirit of revelation
the light of christ which will enable
them to see eye to eye then their
acts and all their dealindealingsCs would bobe
so connected thatthatt they would pull
togethertowethermethermethen as joseph used to say 11 A
long pull a strong pull and a pull
all together this point gained
we could bear off thetiietiletho kingdom vic-
toriously and we could do what we
pleased but there is nodo doctrine in
existence short of the gospel of the
son of god by which apeoplepeoplea can
be brought to a oneness in theirterntheir tem-
poral mattermatters8 we are approaching
this happy period this delightful
state of society but to enjoyitenjoy ift in its
falnessfulness we must live so that the spirit
of revelation will be withnwitlrwiehnn us a
living0 prepreacierpreaclierpreacheracieracler by day and by nightr
coltinuallycortinuallycontinually thalthat we maybemaybomay bo taught
led governed anaconandconand controlledtrolledstrolled thereby
we must not get down and pray and
then get right up and leftlotiettletiet our actions
say we do not believe a word of our
prayer but all the actsnetsnefs of our lives
must be concentrated on the building
up of the kingdom of god thenth9nthan we
shall be his disciples in very deed
we will have a good many things

to lay before the conference but I1
think I1 have given my brethren a
mark to preach to you may shootshoob
when you please and shootkhoot from
whatever point you please but shoot
at that mark you may bsdrsersd whatwhaibaibathai
gun you please I1 do not care com-
parativelyparatively whether it is a henrys
rifle a shot gun an old kentucky
rifle or an old musket but shoot at
thattthatthau mark andinand in allillail yvuryurjur preaching
leleftiettt thisthreadthis thread the oneness of the
ppeopleeople of god be preserved
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HOW THE SISTERS CAN HELP TO BUILD UP THE KINGDOM

I1 think I1 will preach a short ser-
mon to the sisters I1 want to do
good I1 want to do something to
build up the kingdom of god I11
wish I1 was in a position to do some-
thing for this work I1iwoulddelightwould delight
in doing something for the building
up of this kingdom if I1 hadbad it in niymy
power these expressions are in
the mouth of every sister who hashas
embraced the gospel in her heart I1
want to preach them a short sermon
brother heber has in part touched
some of the items to which I1 will
now more particularly call your at-
tention iwillawillI1 will ask if thereisatheretheithereisacisaelsais a sister
in this church who is too poor when
we come to dollars and cents to getret
tea to drink if she wants to no
not one Is there a sister who does
not have her cup of coffee to drink
no not one then we are not so poor
as to suffer materially after all
now I1 will ask the question sisters
if each of you were to save the price
of these cups of tea and coffee for one
month what do you suppose the sum
in each case would amount to we
will say a shilling a dime a quarter
dollar a half dollar a dollar or two
dollars as thetiietile case may be now
say the sisters we will cease
drindrinkingkiny this tea and coffee and we
will give thetho money to some of the
elders who are called to preach the
gospel either in the territory or
abroad in the nations of thetho earth
or who are called on an indian expe-
dition or we will give this means to I1

help to bring the poor from the old
country would you be doinganydoing any-
thingthin for the kingdom or would vollyoiivolivoulboii
not Is there an individual sister
in this church outont of the reach of
doing good not one 11 why
exclaims a sister 11 J1 am sick weary
diseased I1 cannot work I1 cannot
do anything Is doing good beyond
her reach no that sister who is
sick and unable to cook her own food
wash her own clothing or to knit
or mend her stockings can give good
counsel to her brothers and sisters
sons and daughters to the members
of the family in which she lives to
her neighbors and to all with whom
she may associate says she 111 I1
am sick and feeble but I1 do not
drink any tea myllyliy husband or my
bishop would find it for mam6me if I1
would drink it but I1 tell them to
take that sixpence dime or dollar
and put it by to help to bring the
poor she can teach her children
to let such things alone youmustyou must
not have any tea or coneecoffeecotee this
morning children if youyon feel as
though you need it take a little
water porridge there is more
strength and nutriment in a bowl of
water gruel than there is in tea and
therether0 is no unhealthy influence in the
waferwater gruel but there is in tea andnd
coffee
theremerekere is not a person in the world

that cannot do good even the
mother who is too feeble to work
sheshabhe can teach her daughters to work
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instead of permitting them to patrolprolpatroiproi
these streets she can teach her
children to refrain from drinking tea
and coffee to take care of their
clothing instead of our girls walk-
ing the streets or playing instead of
sliding on the carpets or climbing the
peach trees and fences and tearing
their clothes they should learn to
make their frocks their aprons and
all their clothing and to knit their
stockings and when they have cloth
to make up instead of hiring help
into the house and getting all the
sewing mnmachineschines that alaiealearee peddled off
in thetiietile united states why not they
sit down and make it apup themselves
this would be far more economical
than to hire women to piorkiiorkork your
sewing machines when you have
them but says one I1 must
have a woman to knit my stockings0to make my underclothing and my
childrens clothing and I1 must have
a woman to wash and iron for me
if our mothers want to do good

why do they not sit down take the
wool and card it and spin it if they
cannot get it carded by machine
and knit stockings to put on these
men and boys who are working on
the tabernacle the temple and the
canal andaud help to save your husbands
shillings and dollars and not ask for
three or four hired women to do the
washing and cooking that youyon may
idleawavyourtimeidlelalelaie away your time wbynottakewhy not take
hold andaidnid attend to your household
affairs and thus help to build up the
kingdom of god every dime thustilus
saved can go to gather thetiietile poor and
to help to support the families of the
elders who are abroad preaching
but the cry now is you must go to
bro brigham or the bishop I1 can
do nothing for yon I1 iwantaribbonwanfcaribbon
or my daughter wants a new hat
how many have yonyou hadbad in the
course ol01of the season 111 I1 do notnott
know how many pairs of shoes

have youyon hadbad through the winter my
daurghdaughterter or my little boy 41ido1 I do
not know ask mother mother
howbow many pairs of shoes has your boy
hadbad through the winter 1 I do
not know does the mother see to
the children she will let them run
about and wade here and there until
their shoes are wet throughthrou ab then
they are put under the stove and
spoiled a new pair mustroustmoust be procured
by the husband or father Is good
beyond your reach sisters yonyou
savsaysay we want to do good no
theretiero are many who do not they
want to waste everything they put
their handsbands upon it is the greabgreatareat
ignorance which is among the people
that prevents their doing better
what do tilethetilo sisters want so many

hired women for 11 0 1I want a
seamstress or I1 want somebody or
other to clean the house and the car-
pets and to wait upon me to bring1
the water to wash me and to wash
my neck or my feet and I1 have so
much cloth to make up and I1 want
help to make it up if there are
women who want to do good let them
do their own work and save their
sixpences and dollars forfur the building
of temples tabernacles meetingmeeting
houses schoolfcchooltchool houses educating the
youth preaching the gospel and
gathering the poor putpat something
in the perpetPerFetperpetualual emigration fund
we have done a great deal to bring
the poor hreahre when we get the
poor here they say they want to do
good but their actions give the lielioiloilelle
to their words their wives want
hired women uror girls to do their work
for themtilem instead of knitting their
own stockings they want to be waited
upon instead of spending their time
to the best advantage they waste it
and let their daughters do the same
and their children imbibe habits that
grow upon them and which tend to
evil
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now mothers if you want to dodordof

goodgoud do not let your sons and
daughters drink elthercithereitheroitherolther tea or coffee
while mdadtmdtT y jurur protection save
tfheibeibobe mileymideymiieyme ribyriey to gatherrather thetiietile poor to
preach the gospel to build temples
and to sustain the priesthood makemako
your own drawers your own shirts
1mitknitkmitmib your stockingsmakestockings make your procksfrocks
your bonnets and hats I1 had a very
beautiful hat presented to me last
evening byoiiebyonieby one of the wives of judgejakejamejume
phelps I1 believe one of the sisters
pratt sewed 44.it now suppose we
set the girls to cutting straw when
it is ripe enougliandteaclienough and teach them to
cure it aiandid boftobowtohophow to spil and odenopenopen it
and then prepare it withawith a machine for
braiding and teach them to braid
and then instead of permitting0 them
to gad arouabouaroundud keep them at home and
teach them lo10to do adiadlalittlegoodalitttt legood
I1 will ask isis doing good antofontofout of

the reach tofanyofanyof any pprson1iperson livingving who is
able toto talk no it isnotisnofcignot evoryeveryeveny
woman in this churchcbrccarch can be useful
to theithethel Cchurchhurehirif she alpslipsalpihas a mind to
bee theretberqtuberq aareifenonenone but wbatcapdowhatcanwhatmanwhat can do
good motmoh one asps long as they cancaltcali
talk tp ihejraireir onei3neineighborsyhbors or to shpirthoirthpir
children andarld tteachch them howbow to be
savingsaving1 I and set them an example
ltortlyoffmitationworthy of imitation
in speaking3pspeaking in thisthiswisev16wise I1I1 doao not

wish thethe peoplepepple joto- he dsas sosome6
are filhyandjfilthy andana dirty Tthatwiflnpthatwt w inot
do nyany9YC mumustbemastbeA be nektaneitanealandnealatidnealaridTid cleanetea if
wwee hhaveave onlyaonlyollyaa tow 60frockcknandndacoarsedaa coarse
straw hat to wear let them bbo kepkeptkepit
neat and clean there iis water enough
plenty of JLit if you have nothing
but a homebomehomemademade ribbon woven by
yourselves out ofj the flax thabthatfliataliat yoursour
jiusbandsiorhusbands or neighbors iialiahaveve raised
andgridanaarldprid dressed you cacan get logwood
motinmountainmotintaintaidtaintald mahoganyinahopn

1 lortorov a1.1 ifftlittle off
this stuff hapgrowsyha grows by the ccreeksbeekseeks
and on tthethohe mountains to color it up
and when itlt iqnadeisjiqisabademadenade and you are
prepared to put on your garments

let them be clean neibneitricatnent and nice i and
let the beauty of your garments bobe
the work of your own handsbands bat
as tvattqrsniatters argaroare nomnownow yqumustyou must fimtimrun
and buy benberheieberebete andtbereandtand thereberehere apandd it makesrankesbankes
metliinkmetlime thinkink of the old sayingsiyinp thabthattha
which is dear bought and far fetefetcheded
is etcfitett forleeforlbeforbonror the ladies vyevveweine mustmusl stop
this and if we want to hebe useful we
must begin to teaphceaph our children how
to save 11 317jittlemy little boy 4onotconotdo ootool001not put
yourslioesyour slioesslices undenunder the stove toburnto burnbunn
up andwheand whenaypuakpuyou uundress at nnaghtnfghtj
do not fling your hat one way youryparapar
janketja9kefcja9ket anotberyouranother younyour breeches under
foot and your stockingunderthestockings under aithoithoithe
stovestovsaov0 on the stove or outouti of doogsdoors
bubbbutbub have a place for everyeverythingeverythinthin
and everything in its placeplaco and
when your beboysys comevoinepoine inin Ashow them
a place fbfor theintheir liliatsbiatsatswhere4wheretlieyae9ey iwillyni
nolcnot be traintrampledpled underunden foot panianandcl
when they take off their coats lealetieaet
them be put in the wardrobe or 0on
hoohooks preparedksprepqrq forooroon thatthatt purposepqrpqseandseanaand
take creenceneereero of them and mothayqtiofftiofc have them
under foot tithee waste that t4qqhere is

I1

in themiiistofthe midst of this people is enoenoughenoaghgU
totb support a small nation
nqwsist6pnow sisters do you wwantljoajoto be

psusefulje anfnI1 9 if you ootlkedo taketahetaho a course to
be soso for this will brbringifieifig us totgtheagthe10p
point where we can build up zion
and be of one heheartarbart and of operinopeminope mind
aanaandnnad jvwilleadb will lead us to do atiailallailali tbatwthabthat we
do in the nameparnenarne inin the love and in
the fear of our god BbjI1 so doingjfdoing if
the fear of god is uponpon us and we
wworkork with an eyeyee single totbebidto the build-
ing

i
inoing up of zion our labors will be
blessed jcanwedogoodoancan we do good ypptqcqtlye we ranpan
dooo00 9goodood by

A
teachingbyteaching ihafcatjittlqgjrjlittle girl

noanobnotnol todiiqlcto amkaak teafea and cofleeadd1jqcoffee and to
aaketake careofhercare of herhen clothing andimd as AQQIPLsoon
asS she is birbicbig enoughenouyb teach 4qrtokjhereto knlialla
her ststockings0ckitigs and her girgargartersers andar4rhe nubiascubias she may learntolearlearnntoto dp all
this just as wellaswellweliweil as going lo10 the store
to buy them the foohshnessfoolishnesgfoolishness of the
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people herelienellene has waxed so stronstrong that
unless theytlleytiley get something i that is
bought in new york it is not good
for anything it makes rneme thinkofthink of
ourclurolur brethren tho school teacherswe have brethren here who under-
stand the languages of thothe nations of
the earth and the various branches
of education taught in the world as
well as any man or men out of the
church but if themanthe man possessing
the best talent wewehavebehavehavebave amongusamongasamong us
were to go to somesomosomesomo of our bishops
and say can LI1 keep your school rar1

the answerwouldanswer would be yes if you
will work for nonothingthing find yourself
and paypay1hethe children forgoingfor going butbat
bring a poor miserable rotten
hearted curgedgentilecursed gentile and tbey4illthey will
lick the dusuottdusfcoff his shoes to have him
keep school when he does not know

discounsimDISCOTOSE by elder nohntohn caylor delivered in tietheifie tabernacle great vallsaltsallvaillairelaide cityjaprilcity april gth1867oth 1867

REPORTED BY DAVID W evan3jEVANS
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we have met togetherrd on the pre-
sent ccoccasioncasioncaslon to attend our annual
conference i the object of our
meeting is not altogether for reli-
gious purposesbutpurposes butbub to consultuponconsult upon
all mattersmattos for the interest of the
church and kingdom of god upon
the earth on these occasions it is
quite common for missionaries to be
4ppoinappointedtedd to the differentdiffierentnationsnations of
the earth and it is also usual to dis
cuss the principles and doctrines that
wesvdivd believe inandin and to attend to any
business that may have to be pre-
sented from the difrerentpartsdifferentpartsdifferent parts of this
Territerniterritoryfory and from all parts of theno 23

half as much as thetho elders in israel
know thismiswis would not apply to
every case butbat it does to a great
many you go to our brethren and
ask them if they can get their pay
for keeping school and they will tellteateilten
you they cannot ask them if they
can get a school and they will replyno we are looked down upon as
something inferior why is this
because the folly and wickedness of
the people have waxed so strongstron that
nothing is of any account unless it is
imported it is strange it is asfonalfonasfongon
ishingashing why not seek to be oneozieoile in
building up and sustaining the
kinkindomkingdomdom of god insteadofinstead of sustain-
ingin wickedness upon the earth it
is time to close now this is a short
sermonsermon to the sisters

earth and we try to build up thetho
people in their most holyfaithholy faithfalth wowe
meet also to consult upon the best
course for us to pursue with regard
to temporal things as well as spiri-
tual things for as we possess
bodies as well as spirits and harehave to
live by eating drinking0 and wearingit becomes necessary that temporal
matters should be considered and
discussed in our conferences and that
we should deliberate upon all things
that are calculated to benefit blessbiessblesseblesstand exalt the saints ofofgodgod whether
they rebecreferreherreber to our spiritual affairs or
to our avocations and duties in life

vol XI
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as husbands and wives as parents
and children as masters and servants
whether they refer to the policy we
should pursue in our commercial
relations to protecting ourselves
against the incursions of savages or
to any other matter affecting us as
human beings composing part of the
body politic of this nation or as citi-
zens of the world the idea of
strictly religious feelings with us and
nothing else is out of the question
yet we do everything in the fear of
god our religion is more comprecompre-
hensive than that of the world it
does not prompt its votariesvotaries with the
desire to sit and sing themselves
away to everlasting bliss but it
embracesfmbracesFmembracesbraces all the interests ofhumanity
inin every conceivable phase and every
truth in the world comes within its
scopebcopebeope the lord is making a great
experiment and wewe are trying to
help him through the instrumen-
tality of his servants helie has inaugu-
rated the greatest work ever com-
menced on earth we are taking a
stand to revolutionize the ideas of
ages to overturn the fallacies of
centuries and to root out and destroy
the corruptionscorrupt ions of past generations
by introducing the law of the most
high god standing upon this
elevated platform having the world as
itwasetwasit was is and as it will be before us
weiveyve feel the responsibility resting upon
us to be true and faithful to the
calling which the great god has
placed upon us As jesus said hebe
came not to do his own will so we
arewe not herohere to do our own will to
accomplish any favourite project or
to introduce any fanciful creed no-
tion or idea we are not here to
propagate any favorite or pleasant
dogma but our object is to make
known0 the laws of life and the designs
off tthehe great eioheimeloheimelvheim with regard to
the earth and its inhabitants
As president young xemarkedremarked

this morning 11 our object is not to
elevate the few at the expense of the
many but to elevate and exalt thethinthimthum

whole to pour health wealth and
life upon all who will receive our
teachings consequently when we
assemble on occasions like this all
these interests present themselves for
our consideration and reflection be-
fore we came into this church many
of us belonged to the various churches
of the day the roman catholic the
greek and episcopal and to the
various dissenting bodies and we had
our peculiar creeds and articles of
religious faith but wo have laid
those doctrines aside and now we are
latter day saints and we believe in
their doctrines we believe that
god has spoken that the heavens
have been opened that holy angels
have appeared that the truths of
god which for ages have slumbered
have again burst forth upon us and
that man once more isis brought into
communion with his maker before
entering this church we were ignorant
in regard to the past and the future
but now we comprehend them in
part weavevve have laid aside our reli-
gious dogmas theories follies anandU
nonsense and we have oneendenoono faith one
lord one baptism one hope of our
calling one idea in relation to what
we were what we are and what we-
are going to be and that idea is in
accordance with what god has re-
vealed through the priesthood I1 was
unable to comprehend religion until
it was taught me by the priesthood
and anything in opposition to their
teachings is not worth the ashes of
a rye straw like moses serpent
which swallowed up all other serpents
mormonism has banished all our
preconceived notions of religion and
has made us one why do we be-
lieve and feel as we do on these
points P because god has spoken
and we have believed him we are
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are aiming at something mora than
religiousreligions unity we have a political
existence that none can ignore nor
destroy they think they can but
they cannot they cannot make us
mingleminaemingie with the confusion of babylon
any more than they can make oil
and water coalesce there is no
affinity between us they profess
very little faith in godandgodanaGodand know
nothing about him while we profess
faith in god and do know that he
lives and speaks to his people hence
unity between them and us is impos-
sible
I1 referred just now to our political

existence but before I1 dwell upon that
let us touch a little on our social
ideas they are very different from
those of the world we differ very
matermateriallyiallybally for instance with them
on the relationship that exists between
the sexes they say the course we
pursue has a tendency to degrade
women we think it has a tendency
to elevate them and the course pur-
sued by the world is one of the most
damnably corrupt and oppressive that
it is possible to conceive of it is
true they will marry their wives
until death parts them but what of
their mistressesdistressesmistresses by thousands and
hundreds of thousands they are se-
duced and deceived and are being
dragged down to death and perdition
their bodies are weak corrupt and
emaciated and they are without
pleasure in life and without hope in
the future yet men who are steeped
to the lips in such foul depravity and
horrid practices will preach to us
about purity and morality and would
have us embrace a system so deeply
damned as theirs it is enough to
makeraakenaake a man vomit toheartrohearto hear them
no sirs we have come out from that
and are trying to carry outtheouttieout the prin-
ciplediplewhichwhich god hasrevealedhas revealed which
iss to0 make all women wives to
respect lionllonilonhonoror and bless them while

they live on the earth and to exalt
them to thrones in the celestial
kingdom of god hereafter Is therothere
anything low grovellinggrovelling cr calcu-
lated to humble or destroy in that
it is the most blessed most noble
most exalted principle that ever god
revealed to man who desires the
world to continue in its present
course of hypocrisy and corruption
can the religion or politics of the
day stem the evils that everywhere
prevail root out this corroding fetid
moral curse and establish pure cor-
rect and virtuous principles if
they had the wish to do so they have
not the power Nonothinonothingthino short of the
power and intelligence of god can
ever accomplish that we aro
striving to introduce correct moral
principles to the people that men
and women may understand their
proper relationship to each other
that they may fill the measure of
their creation and stand pure and un-
contaminated before god angels and
men that when they havohave done with
the things of time they may be
transplanted to a celestial kingdom
and be associated with the gods in
the eternal world
in political matters we are pretty

well united at our elections we
generally vote as a unit this we
know is contrary to the general cus-
tom and because we do not disagree
and contend as the world do they
say that we arearo wrong if we had
intended to do as they do we should
not have left them we have long
awoagoago weighed them in the balances
and found them wanting weweiwes have
no desire to be affiliated with them
but in politics as in everything elselseeiseise
we want to know the will of god
and then to do it it is true that ailittle of the old leaven will manifest
itself once in a while sometimes
some little consequential persons who
want to be somebody will gather
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here andaud seek to exalt themselves
but our opinion is that it is time
enough for men to be somebody when
god makes them so and that man
made men are only poor miserable
creatures at the best
do we not believe in the voice of

the people yes but we believe in
the voice of god first in the middle
and in the end god says 11 1I am
alpha and omega the beginning and
the end the first and the last and
wowe want to be governed by him in
everyeverythingthing firstly secondly thirdly
and lastly we do not think we
have wisdom to manarmanage our political
affairs without the interposition of
the most highhib sometime agoamoago we
had an army sent against nsus by the
united states how did we conquer
it perhaps you will say we did not
conquer it perhaps we did not but
no matter about that why did not
theyconquerusthey conquer us becauscourtrustbecause our trust
was in the livinocivinoliving god and he has
told us that it was his 11 business to
uketake care of his saints we be-
lieved him we asked him to take
care of us and he did he took
carocare of them too and after a while
they went sneaking off as they came
arldandarid did nothing we have hadbad
difficulties in the south of our terri-
tory with indians we have todayto day
what is the best course for us to take
in regard to them who can dic-
tate us in these matters if the
lord does not I1 am sure I1 do not
know who can I11 consider that we
are all in the hands of god he
could let the red men upon us to
chastise us if he saw proper and
and he could say to them 11 hold be
still and they would be as still as
mice it is so with the united
states they are in his handsbands as well
isus we and when any man or set of
men seek to interfere with us or our
rights it is just as easy for him to
cay to them as to the waves of

jordan hither shallyeshallieshall ye come and
no furtherfarther it is necessary for us
to understand this and to realize our
position and also to be united in
carrying out any enterprise or policy
that the lord shall dictate to us
through his servants in relation
to what may be called political
economy the people think welyevyevve havehavo
the right to do as we please I1 do
not know so much about that you
had a right to become mormonscormons
or to let 11 mormonism alone and
youyon hadbad the right to gather totd zion
or to stay where you were you
have the right to be mormonscormonsMormons
here or not as you please but I1 very
much doubt the right of men to do as
they please when they profess to bebd
latter day saints because we have
covenanted together to keep thoahodhodhe
commandments of god and obey thetho
holy priesthood and in this ananiand otherdotherdothen
conferences vote to uphold them and
not to destrodestroy plot againstagninst and
overturn the power of the priestpriesthoodhoods
or individuals or nations but toupto up-
hold righteousness maintain truth
establish justice and spread peace
throughout the earth that is what
we plot contrive and pray forigorforgon gandandband
that has been the head and front of
our offending from the organization
of the church till the present day
well but would we like to have our
own way yes and we do to a
great extent but when we do havehava
so much of it we do not get along
quite so well have you never heardbeard
presidentyoungPresidenpresident tYoungyoungbyoung tell the story about
the dog that was so very obedient
said its master that dodog will obey
me in everything and to prove hishiahlahib
assertion said he 11 cassar go out
but coesardidcossarcassar did not go out he went
under the bed 11 well saldsaid his
master if you will not go out go
under the bed then you shall obey
me president young feels a roodgood
deal like this with thetha saints they
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like their own way and says hebe
11 well if you will not do as the
lord wants you whyjdowbydowaydo so and so for
youyon shall obey me what does this
feature show it shows that we are
not very strong in the faith that wowe
are not living up to the privileges
that god has given and that we are
not tretreadingadinoadina in the steps of our file
leader as good men and women do
we could progress a great deal

faster and could prosper a thousand
times more than we do if we would
be one in carrying out the counsels
given us by the lord through his
servants what did jesus pray for
when about leaving his disciples
father I1 pray for these whom thou
hast given me that they may be one
even as thou and 1I father are one
that they may be one in us neither
prayaprayj for these alone but for all who
shall believe inn me through their
words that they all fqymqymay be one
one in what in evereverythingy thirilthirimnwhat did president young say this
morningmorning when speaking of some of
these things that we would ask
the lord to bless us and preserve us
from our enemies and the very next
step we wereweie handband and glove with
them in everything if we do not feel
ashamed when we hear such things
we ought to be what has been the
teachings to this people for years
to beselfbesellbeselfsnstainingsustaining what a poor
miserable effort some of us would have
made of it if we had lived in adams
day the lord placed him on the
earearthlhandandana told him to be 11 fruitful
to multiply and replenish thetho earth
and to subdue it now adam
never thought of sending to the
states for mercliandizemerchandizemerchandisemerchandize iflf lie wanted
a coat hebe hadbadbaahaa to be his own tailor
the lord showed him howbow to make
hisclotheshis clothes I1 expect he is a good
handband and understands allabout these
things the lord has brought us
out here and has given us a good

land which we have been cultivating
for a number of years and we have
done pretty well
A few days agoago I1 came across a

man of thetho name of ivins whose
father apostatized in nauvoo the
son has been around in the mines I1
asked him who were the best oltoffobe
the people here or those following
mining pursuits he said that we
were a long way ahead of them the
reason is that we have not been fol-
lowing a vaguevague phantom buhbut we
have been cultivating the earth
raising sheep and cattle and the re-
sult is that most of us have our
houses gardens farms cattle and
sheep and are comparatively well
off and my opinion is that no com-
munity in the world with our num-
bers are so prosperous as the1heahe people
of utah there are 111ililiinlaces111acesplacesaces where
there are richer mmenen than you can
find amongst us but there are great
numbers steeped in poverty have
we any among us who are cryingtrying for
bread can you find widows and
orphans in our midst who are desti-
tute here arearc men present from
all parts of this territory can you
tell of anyanysuchsuch cases I1 know of
none myself can such a state of
things be found in any other country
I1 have never met with it in any
country where I1 have travelled why
is this because the lord has
taught us principles that prompt uaus
to provide for all hence we do not
allow any among us to sufsufferfier but
if we were obedient in all things we
should bobe a great deal better koflofl than
we are and wculdwould havellave less care and
anxiety than we now have
I1 was travellingvellingtravellintra south a while ago

and as I1 went aloaioalongn I1 made enquiries
whether the people hadbad all the grain
they needed till harvest I1 learned
that a great many of them had not
the reason being that many hadbadhaa
traded it off to the stores some hadhaa
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bills to meet and owing to the fall
in the price of grain it took a great
deal moie to pay them than was an-
ticipated Is there any need for this
not a particle I1 was talking not
long since with a brother on this
subject he was referring to san
pete he said it cost about as
much to haul the grain from sanpete
to this city as it is worth and con-
sequently the people get nothing for
their grain but the pay for hauling
it said I1 what is the matter
there is something wrong Is there
any necessity that the people should
bring their grain here or carry it
anywhere else and get nothing for it
but the pay for hauling I1 do not
know why it should be so nor why
the people should be so anxious to
get rid of everything they have I1 do
not understand it
suppose the people in sanpeteSanpete or

any other county were to establish a
smallemail woollen factory in each settle-
ment if they could not afford more
than one or two carding machines
with a sufficient number of spindles
to spin up the rolls and had weavers
to make it into cloth and other mate-
rial necessary for the stockings
pants vests coats dresses shawls
nubiascubias &cac that they required they
would have no need hereafter to
haul their grain to this city or else-
where to pay for such things but
they might manufacture all the
woollen fabric they need and still
raise as much grain as they do now
let the people take care of their

sheep and manufacture their wool
and there would be no uneasiness
about their coats wearingwearin out or
their shawls and dresses getting
threadbare for they would know
there were plenty more growing
another branch of homehomo manufac-

ture that should be more generally
encouraged is tanning I1 have been
toldthdttold that a good many of the boots

and shoes we wear now aroarc made of
gum and paper I1 will guarguaranteeanteeanteo
that there are hides enough rotting
around this city to shoe half this
people and I1 presume it is the case inin
other places the effort of the peo-
ple should be to establish a tannery
where none exists to tan these hides
into leather and let the farmers haul
bark for the tanners and exexcliangeexcliachanenge it
for leather to shoe their families aandnd
so manufacture leather enough to
supply their wants and if there was
any surplus all the better by
adadoptingopLing this course boots and shoes
for men women and children might
be made of the hides from our cattle
while the stockings pants vests
coats shawls dresses and nubiascubias
would come from the sheep then
there is an article called flax that
grows inin this country and if I1 were
looking after the inieinterestsrests of a peo-
ple I1 should require them to cultivate
it and manufacture it into linen forror
towels table clothsclaths and bed quilts
then if I1 could not managemanage to raise
cotton enough from any source to
make a shirt I1 could on a pinch
wear a linen one with regard to
hats our hatters should be employed
to make them at home and the
ladies could make hatsbatsbaishais of straw as
was spoken of by president young
this morning if we procured ma-
chinery to do it it would easecase up on
the ladies a little and the work could
bobc done better and more eexpedi-
tiouslytiously nine tenths of the peoples
wants could be supplied in this way
and you would still have your grain
then the farmer shoemaker tailor
weaver and so on through the whole
people could have their bins filled
and have on hand one two or three
three years supply by and by if
somebody came along0 and saidsald thedhe
grasshoppers or the crickeycrickehcrickef4 are
coming the feeling would 1 be let
them I1 crick we do not care we are
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safe our grain is laid up that
would make the people feel free easy
and independent and it ought to be
their position todayto day
well so much for the political

economy that ought to exist in our
midst and by which we as a people
ought to be governed I1 believe it is
the duty of the bishops and of all
our leadinleading men to see these things
carried out I1 know it is the wish of
president youngyonng and of the lord
we profess to be the people of god
let us subject ourselves to his sway

DISCOURSEdisc oi KBE by elder geo A smith delivered in the tabernacle great saifsalisallsail
lailslalislake oltycityolt april aih7th7ih 1867

REPORTED BYily DAVIDDIVID W BVANSRVANS
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the crowded condition of the
Tabertabernaclenaclenoclenacie this morning and the
reflection that there is a number of
persons outside who are so unlucky
as to be too late to obtain admittance
reminds us forcibly of the necessity
there exists for a vigorous prosecuprosectprosecu
tion of the work upon the new tab-
ernacle that we may be prepared to
accommodate the brethren and sisters
with seats especially aurilldurillduring confer-
ence I1 expect that by the time our
great tabernacle is finisfinishedhedbed we shall
begin to complain that it is too small
for we have never yet had a building
sufficiently large and convenient to
accommodate our congregations at
conference times in fact mor-
monismmonism has seemed to flourish best
out of doors aherawherawhere there was more

and carry oaboatout his designs wehavebehavewe havehavo
laid aside our old religion morals
and politics long ago and have got a
better kind let us lay aside our
old political economy and get one
that is calculated to sustain us in
every position in life and be one in
that as in other things I1 see I1 am
talking too long may thothe lord
bless and guide us and help us to be
one that we may be one with him
in his kingdom in the name of
jesus amen

room this circumstance has womworn
heavily upon the lungslangs of our elders
and especially of the presidency who
have been under the necessity of
speaking to very large audiences in
the open air and it is very important
that we should concentrate our efaeffenanortseffortslorts
to render the new tabernacle habit-
able as soon as possible should that
portion of the inhabitants of this
city that naturally ought to attend
meeting be punctual on thetiietile sabbath
day we should find it too small and
should wish that we had half a dozen
galleries capable of holding three or
four thousand each that the people
might get somewhere within compass
and hear the word of the lord
it is written by one of the pro-

phets that the time should comecomo
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when there would be a famine in the
land not for bread nor for water
but for the hearing of the word of
the lord hence it is necessarynecessary that
we should prepare a suitable taber-
nacle that wowe may be supplied when
that day of famine shall arrive I1
think that it has existed in the
world for a long period but that very
few of the human family have realized
it
there are many subjects which 1

would like to present before my
brethren and sisters which bear with
more or less weight upon my mind
and which are directly calculated to
concentrate the minds of the people
on the mark given us by the pre-
sident to preach to the presidency
in their instructions yesterday
brought our minds very clearly to
the points which it is proper for us
to reflect upon and to exert ourselves
to carry out unity in our action
education business relations and in
everything pertaining to this world
or any other with which we ever will
have anything to do
it liashasilas often been reiterated that

we are agreed in doctrine in belief
in the lord jesus christ repentance
baptism laying on of hands resur-
rection of the dead eternal judg-
ments and the sacrament we are
agreed almost to a unit on these sub-
jects the christian world for many
generations has been split into atoms
on the question of the sacrament
the blood of millions liashasilas been shed
because some have believed that in
consecrating the elements for the
sacrament they became the actual
flesh and blood of jesus christ while
others believed they were but sym-
bols and that it was simply done in re-
membrancemembrance of him on these points
we are agreed we are the most
remarkable people that ever existed
on the earth I1 might say that de-
vout men and women out of every

nation under heaven are gathered
here what did they comecome here for
to hearbear the word of the lord to
walk in his paths and to preparelbprepare tolb
inherit his glory having done so
muchmueh for our religion is an earnest
that we are ready to labor all the
rest of our days to obey the word of
thetiietile lord which goes forth from zion
we come herewithherebere with a great variety
of prejudices and with abundance of
tradition but with a great deal of
confidence in the principles of thenthethetthin
gospel we are as it were in a new
world a desert a country that is
only made fertile by actual labor and
its fertility is only retained by the
main strength of its inhabitants
cease to irrigate our fields repair our
dams clean out our ditches and our
country becomes a desert again in a
quarter of the time that it has taken
us to make it in some respects it is
peculiarly fitted to us for while many
of us are interested in one dam one
water ditch or one stream of water
we are compelled to cultivate a spirit
of union and oneness or the resuitresult is
we go hungry and that same spirit
of oneness is actually necessary to
enable nsus to fulfillfulfil our mission hehere
and for our exaltation hereafter
the god of heaven has a mission

for every man and woman that he
calls into this work we may hear
some names read to the conference
of brethren who are called on a mis-
sion but it is only to another partofmartofparlpart of
the vineyard we are all on a mis-
sion and every man and woman in
this church is under just as much
obligation to perform that mission as
either the twelve apostles or the
presidency salvation and eternal
glory are at stake in each case if
the presidency or the twelve fail to
perform their missionmission the resuitresult is
the same as it is with the least mem-
ber in the church it maymaybebe in a
greater degree from the fact that
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there is greater responsibility in one
case than in the other
myinly mind rolls back to the Springspringofspringobof

the year 1857 you recollect that
about ten years ago some time in
july we got information that the
mails were all stopped we hadbad not
had them very often up to that
period not above four or five times a
year butbubbubatat that time we hadbad got a
monthly mail established and it was
runningrunning punctually the news came
that the administration then in
power at washington hadbad stopped
the mails and hadbad determined to
send a formidable army to utahjutabjutahn it
looked a rather serious affair for
almost every time of persecution
against the saints hadbad been inauguinaugur
rated by the stoppage of the mail
As messengers brought in the papers
we found that preparations were
making to send immense armies to
utah what for why some re-
negade of a judge had spread the
information that the utah library
was burned that the court records
were all destroyed and that the peo-
ple herohereberobere hadbad declared themselves
independent of the united states in
confirmation of this the legislature
of ututahah hadbad sent a petition to the
federal government asking them to
send good men here for officers that
was considered to be very neartreanear trea-
son or rebellion and on that ground
our country was to be invaded or
occupied by an army the plains
were darkened with wagons sixsix
thousand having been started for
utah by one company besides several
thousands by the government there
were also swarms of soldiers and im-
mense numbers of those carrion birds
gamblers and blacklegs that al-

ways follow an armyarffiy we well re-
member this and we also remember
that in the providence of god it was
all overruled without the shedding of
blood and how when they got here

bor1orj or into the vicinity they sent on their
messenger to ask permission to come

1 in and to ask for quarters in the
country and how they found on
examination that the library and
records and everything were safe and
the whole thing hadbad been based on
falsehood we remember too that
when the bottom fell out the admi-
nistrationni scattered themselves to the
four winds of heaven as quick as
possible and got out of the scrape as
best they could
this is well known as a matter of

history but what I1 wish to dwell
upon is that previous to that time
we had exerted ourselves to raise
wool every man that could was
determined to raise sheep and every
woman that could was ready to use a
spindle distaff or loom if she could
get one no matter bow rude it might
be to manufacture the wool into
cloth efforts were also made to tan
leather and to raise flax hundreds
of acres of flax for aught I1 know
had been cultivated und it was found
to be a success since then I1 have
heardbeard men say what a blessing it
was to the people of utah when that
army came it made them so rich
how did it make us rich you got
their old iron and that put a stop to
the manufacture of iron here youyon
got the rags they brought here to
sell and that put a stop to our home
manufactures hence I1 do not think
that financially our condition was
much improved the government
is said to have expended forty mil-
lions in bringing that army to utah
and in establishing camp floyd yet
most of it went into the handsbands of
speculatorspeculators and very little into the
handslands of the actual settlers of this
countrysountrylousountry
I1 do believe however that if the
ittlelittleittielttie means then accumulated by the
people hadbad been used with wisdom it

have resulted in permanent
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benefit to the community but as it
turned out it educated us into the
idea that we must buy what we
needed from abroad inl857icouldin 18571 could
get the flax I1 raised worked up folks
would take care of it in the spring
of 1858 1I put into the hands of a
man four and a half bushels of flax
seed gave him a good piece of land
and told him there was a chance for
him to raise a fine crop of flax the
first thinthingr I1 knew about it was that the
flax was gathered but the man told
hebe hadbad not time to attend to it hebe
hadbad been to camp floyd trading a
little he had let it all rot but no-
body would swingle break or work
it out because it was so much easier
and cheaper to do some kind of
trading and get a little of something
out of the store now hadbad we when
meansxneans came into our handsbands at that
period or any other taken the advice
given and invested it in machinery
we should not only have been able to
supply our future wants at homehomey but
should have kept plenty of money in
our own country
to show you the zeal with which

the authorities of the church have
endeavoured to promote home manu-
facturesfactures I1 havellave only to refer you to
the establishment of the mission in
southern utah it was a barren
desolate country and possessed of but
a small amount of soil adapted to
raising cotton when president
young sent brethren on that mission
he said youyouyon will yet see cotton
cloth sold in this city for a dollar a
yard who on theracethefacetheface of the earth
believed him said the peopleyou are a prophet we guess but
you are mistaken this time botbatbut
howbow long was it before his words
were verified only a short time
he immediately started a cotton
factory here and another at parowancarowanParowan
ardand brother houtz started one at
springvilleSpring ville these mills have been

in operation almost from that day to
this and have turned out a great
many thousand bunches of cotton
yarn besides that a great deal has
been worked up by hand and a good
many machines called plantation
spinners have been brought in for
that purpose all this cotton be-
sides a considerable quantityquantryquattry which
has been sent to san francisco and to
the states and sold at paying rates
has been raised in this territory
and yet men will come along and tell
yon that the cotton mission waswis a
failure what could we have done
if it had not been established 1
tell you brethren and sisters that
thousands would have gone naked
if god had not showered down
clothing to us as he did manna to
the children of israel still somesome
say it cost a great deal to startthestart the
mission and the brethren do not get
rich but many of them are still very
poor did we come into this church
to make money and to get fine clothes
or to work out our salvation by
establishing and building up the
kingdom of god As elders of
israel and as saints the latter isis our
missionmission and our effort from thotheiho be-
ginning to the present time has been
to render the kingdom of god self
sustaining the way to do so has
been portrayed before us and the
question with each one of us ought to
be what can I1 do for the greatest
advancement of israel r
some two years or a year and a

half ago the president gave instruc-
tions to every one of the bishops to
sow a piece of rye in order to supply
the sisters with rye straw to make
hatsbats for the men and bonnets for
themselves had that been carried
out by the bishops and the sisters in
good faith there would have been in
this hall todayto day two thousand ladies
wearingwearidg homemadehome made straw hats the
work of their own hands and the
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ladies without them would most cer-
tainly have been out of the fashion
for fashion has much influence in this
matter I1 only use this as a figure0but had this counsel heenbeen carried out
the result would have been a saving
probably of ten thousand dollars that
could have been used for the con-
structionst of machinery and for the
purchase of actual necessaries and
the ladies would have learned a trade
they could have worked at hereafter
in case of necessity
talk to the people about raisinvaisinvalsinraising

sheep and manufacturing the woolw6owooiwao
and they will tell you that it is
cheaper to buy clothing yet down
street the cry is nothing doing
19 no trade and a good deal of the
time the business portions of the city
are almost as quiet as the tombs of
herculaneumHerculaneum what is the cause of
this why the people have no
money those who had no more
brains than to do so have paid all
they could afford to thethobhobhe merchants
and they cannot find money tomaketo make
further purchases what is to be
done under these circumstances
why you must go to work and raise
wheatwheat and give it to them forlor their
goods at six bits or a dollar a bushel
and give them double measure be-
cause it is too dear to keep sheep and
encourage home manufactures
brethren let us be one henceforth

and go to work and make good pas-
tures stables and sheepcotessheepeotessheep cotes and
feed and take care of our sheep in-
stead of starving them to death on
the hillsbills or leavingleavin them to be de-
stroyed by the wolves then we will
have twelve or fifteen pounds of wool
from each one instead of the bare
backed animals so common now that
we might suppose they never had any
wool within a mile of them instead
of babincbavinchaving hundreds and thousands of
heads of stock dying on the rangesranges
let us try and realize that wowe live inin

a cold northern climate at a high
altitude and that our stock need
shelter and food in tiiethetile winter and
that itif we suffer them to perish
throughL cold and hunger we are re-
sponsible to god fortorghrlordor the cruelty we
inflict upon those animals the
grand juries in any county ought to
take these things into consideration
and indict such parties for cruelty to
animals provided a majorityma orityarity could
be found on any grand jury whowbb are
not guilty of the same practicesyou may go to almost any place in
this county and find milch cows half
starved and without shelter freezing
and shivering in the cold and giving
about a quart of milk that is not fit
for the hogsboas0 you inmayay also find cows
that are fed decently with a nice fine
fullfallfuli udderudden which pays the beskbestwe let oarour cattle perish because it
does not pay to feed them such
notions are ridiculous if we takecaretake care
of and feed them we will find it will
pay and if we do not keep so many
we will not be guilty of murdering
starving freezing and torturing to
death so much animal flesh that god6011
has placed under our charge I1
expect the people will want to know
why I1 do not keep to the mark
but I1 have got after the cattle and
sheep
I1 travel about occasionallyoccasionafl and

sometimes when I1 want food or a
nightsnighvsa lodgingC ad4d I1 call at the house
of a brother who is probably of long
standing in the church and who is
raising a family of fine children
now a part of that mans mission is
to educate those children to form
their tastes to cultivate their talents
and make a kingdom of holy men
and women of them a kingdom of
priests unto god but what has hebe
got there to do it with if you ask
for abookabood of mormon hohe will pro-
bably hand you one that old age
seems long since to have passed its
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final veto upon and if you undertake
to pick it up you would say it
stinks so that I1 cannot I1 do not
know that there are many such
elders but if thermtherethemmthee should happen to
be one here it would be well for him
to reflect thatthab right here at the
deseret news printing office br kelly
hasbas the standard workswordsworis of the church
for sale and I1 would like every elder
in israel to placeplaco a fullet of them in
the hands of his children but espe-
cially and above all others the bible
book of mormon and the book of
doctrine and covenants I1 want to
find them in every house and when
I1 gogo to a meeting house to preach I1
want the bishop to have them on the
stand and the better they are bound
and the nicer they look the more
they please me I1 do notwish to see
these sacred books so dirty that you
cannot read them nor so shattered
by time and bad usageusage that you can-
not find a passage you wish to read
because it is torn out where there
are meeting houses without them I1
recommend if necessary that collec-
tions be taken up to procure themthernthenn
whenwbenaben stopping at the houses of the
brethren instead of the works of the
church I1 will probably find 61 cress
wellsweirswelisweils eulogy on the life of henry
winter davis how did this get
here I1 inquire ob why br
hooper sent it and it is a very nicenice
work is tlletilethe reply have you the
juvenileTuvenile instructor F 66 no why
your children arearc big enough0 to read
it and it is one of the finest written
things imaginable and there is
scarcely a syllable in it but what is
useful howdohoddohow do you managemanage

C to keep
your children at home without some-
thingthin to interest them do you
take the deseret neusnewsmewsmeus notheymotbeynonotbeyNotheytheybey
stopped publishing the sermons so
I1 concluded that I1 would do without
it 6 do you take the datigdailydadydagydagg tele

graph rr I1 did take it bebbetbrtbub I1 did
not pay for it and the editor foftgotfott out
of patience at having to furnishfamish it
for nothing and hebe stopped it I1
felt insulted and would not take it
any more do you send to the
states for books no so the
children are learning nothing at all
and the only chance for them to have
a little excitement is to get some corn
and play at three men morris
brethrenBretbrer make your homes at-

tractive procure the deseret newsyewsnemsneesbews
and the juvenile instructorjkstruclor and let
your children read the sermons and
articles printed there and read them
yourselves you are none of you too
eld to learn if yon want light
reading do not send to the states for
it but support that which is got up
here well really br smith I1
cannot abordaffordatord it cannot afford it
how much does your tobacco cost
youayearyouayou a year that nasty filthy sturrstuff
the use of which is in violation of
the laws of god reason good sense
and decency and which makes your
wife an eternal amount of work
cleaning up after you that alone
costs you enough in the year to fur-
nish your children school books and
to pay their school bills
I1 really believe thoretharethere isis enough

money paid iutout amongusamongamongas us for tobacco
to support all the schools in the
territory A 0good many of our
brethren are like the man who was
making up his outfit for the gold
mines said hebe I1 will take fiatfiftfiftyy
pounds of flour and ten gallons of
whiskyvbisky what else 111 I1 will take
ten pounds of tobacco whatmore
11 some more whisky I1 am sorry
to say that some of our elders some
of the very men whose school bills
are unpaid use this whisky I1 can
have a great deal of patience with
tea and coffee because they do not
kill a man outright but whisky
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makes a dogdom of him at once and
there are probably men in this room
whose liquor costs them forty eftyfifty
or a hundred dollars a year mad-
men shame on such elders in
israel tobacco is bad enoughenoughenou7h its
excessive use will shorten a mans
life about ten years but whisky de-
grades him far lower than the brutes
0 a man will say 11 the bishop

drinks a little and if it155 is good for
him it must be good for me says
the little boy dad chews tobacco
and if it is good for dad it is for me
suppose brethren that wowe make a
general reformation in these things
says one I1 drink only hornehomebornehomemademaiemade
liquor for my part I1 do not care
what kind you drink nor where idif
comes from I1 want all men in israel
to let it alone
I1 was proud the other day at a

little notice of the 11 mormonscormons that
awaspwasI1 was reading it said that if you
saw 1aI man drunk in salt lakelalehakelaie city
it wasinvariablywas invariably a gentile it is
a good deal so but a great many of
our brethren are on the road to ruin
through drink if not in this city in
other oplacesopplaceslaces Mmenen think they need
it but they do not there is some-
thing about whisky like tobacco it
makes its own appetite you drink
one glass and when the time for itift
comes aroundyouaround you want another and
by and by you cannot do without it
I1 have seen strong men in israel
nervous andaremblincrand trembling like children
because their hour for drink had gone
by suchsuciu men die a shame and
disgradisgracedisarac let us stamp stunderitunder our
feet ainaluarnand have nothing more to do
with it when a person is sick
weak and feeble spirits probably
may bobe advantageously used to wash
his body but the practice now is to
wash the inside of the body away
with such nonsense and shamesbamesaame on
tl1eeldersthe elderseldens of israel that are found
patronizing it the curse of the

almighty will rest on tho men and
the money that established this busi-
ness in israel as sure as the god of
israel reigns of all the varied
avocations in ilfelifelire I1 should consider
the superintendencesuperintendenceenca of a liquor shop
the most derradindegrading
but I1 want to comecornscomme back to our

oneness in wintering our stockstoel and
sheep we will suppose that in saltsait
lake city the practice of seiisellseriselldingsendingdinoding
abroad for their goods hatsbatsbaishais caps
boots shoes and clothing becomes
quite general among the people while
in the little county of davis the
bishop and the people pubput their mites
together and establish a woollen fac-
tory attend to the cultivation of flax
and take care of the sheep and do
everyeverythingthinC they can to live on homohome
products even to the wearing of
straw hats and bonnets of their own
manufacture what would be the
result the result would be that
while the people of salt lake city
would be living from handband to mouth
the people of davis county would in
a few years be able to buy thetiietile terr-
itory if as a territory we adopted
this policy we would soon have not
only money enough to buy our land
but anything on the face of the earth
that is necessary for our enjoyment
and for the accomplishment of the
great work in which we are engaged
A few years ago yon know the

counsel given to israel was to put our
grain in our bins and not to sell
unless we could obtain a fair remune-
rative price for it had that counsel
been adhered to what wondwould havohavahave
been the result there would have
been no scarcity of bread and our
grain would have commanded any
price inin reason that we mimightht have
asked for it A great many kept thetho
counsel given but wowe were not united
in the matter onoone would undersellnndersell
another until large quantitiesquantitied of our
grain have gone into the hands of
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merchants and speculators at any
price they hadbad a mind to give and
the whole community have been in

REMAKES by eiderelderbldereidetalder EB T benson delivered in the bowery great sailsaltsallgaltgaitsaif lake city
april 7thv4va 1867

reportedREPORTEDRBPORTBD BTBY DAVID W EVANS

WORDITOBD OPOF TTISDOM UAPPINESSHAPPINESS TO BE OBTAINED ONLY THROUGH
OBEDIENCE

I1 do not know that I1 have ever
beenseen a better time to preach the gos-
pel than the present since I1 have been
in the church I1 have not come to
this conference to preach particu-
larly1 but to hear and to learn yet
as I1 have the privilege given me to
speak I1 am very thankful to bear my
testimony to the truth as it has been
revealed from the heavens I1 have
hadld many reflections since attending
conference upon the text given to
the elders of israel to preach from
it is before me all the time it is a
common custom with some to criticisecriticismcritic ise
ahetheabethe remark i made by the brethren
while speaking some will think a
speaker has been interesting while
others will consider that his remarks
wereherewere well enough but without point
I1 am happy to say that the 11 point
Pis already made so far as I1 am con-
cerned it is 11 to be one in every-
thing that pertains to the building
up of the kingdom of god and if
we are to bebelievebelleveieveleve what we have heard
during this conference it is to be one
inin keeping the word of wisdom
and in living by every word that
proceeds from the mouth of the al-
mighty through his servants it is

juredjnredaured thereby may the lord bless
all israel amen

true that we have heard this for
years and it will have to be sounded
in our earscars until we are one in christ
as he is one with the father
we have been taught during ihithiihlthiss

conference to dispense with every-
thing in eating drinking and weawear-
ing

r
that is not in accordance with

the will of god and I1 do not know
what greater things could be taught
to the latter day saints we all
know that there are a great many
things that we now eat drink and
wer with which we could dispense
to our own advantage but because
one has a thing another must have it
too and there is no peace until all
these wants are supplied
talking about happiness I1 told a

lady todayto day at noon that we gene-i
rally are very ignorant of it we
think thatathaethat a good bonnet hatbat a fingfinefindgine
coat a good cup of tea or a pipe of
tobacco to smoke will make us happy
but it is a mistaken notion god
never ordained such things for that
purpose we can be happy only inI1keeping the commandments of god
and in being wholly devoted to the
things of his kingdom some of
our elders think if they were sent on
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a mission it would make them happy
but I1 have been told that there is no
better field for missionary labor than
here in the mountains and every
man here bearinga the priesthood
has got a mission to preach the gos-
pel at home where his labors are
most needed and where he can do
the most good at this conference
every presiding officer bishop
elder priest teacher deacon and
member of the church has got a text
to preach from in his future minis-
trationstrations to bring this people to a
oneness in all things is henceforth
the object of our labors we are
alreadyalreadv united on many points for
ininstancestane we are one here todayto day in
partaking of the sacrament in re-
membrancemembrance of our lord and savior
jesus christ but there are other
things that require our attention
we should be one in all our move-
ments in sustaining ourselves
this is a portion of the text that

has been given to us and I1 feel that
much good will result from the
counsel we have bahaddonon this subject
and I1 intend to lay hold of it with all
my might and let us all endeavour
by the help of god to leave off our
tea coffee liquor and other things
that are neither good for the body
nor for the belly we can overcome
for god will not require more of us
than we can do haho has borne with
asus these many years butbat if I1 can
discern the signs of the times he is
now going to require these things at
our handsbands supposing he had given
the word of wisdom as a command
how many of us would have been
here P I1 do not know but he gave
this without command or restraint
observing that it would be pleasing
in his sight for his people to obey
its precepts ought we not to try to
please our heavenlheavensheavenlyy father and to
please his servants who are paving
the way for us into the kingdom of

god can we get there without
them no we cannot and we need
not try god has appointed these
prophets and apostles to lead and
guide us into his kingdomzaz5 and I1
do not expect to get there without
them and I1 am not going to try ifI1 can get there with them I1 shallshailshali be
very thankful how many blessings
have you received in this kingdom
without them I1 do not know of
any if we have blessings we havehavo
received them through their counsel
and guidance
I1 am thankful that we todayto daydav

have the privilege of beholding tlethetie
faces of our brethren who have borne
the burden and heat of the day and
who are still ready and willing to
administer for our benefit I1 think
that we above all people ought0 to bo
willing0 to retrace our steps in a greatmany things that we may obtain the
blessings that we are seeking and not
be cut short I1 tell you the kingdom
is rolling avandard as for the nations of
the earth we need not be troubled
about them the lord and the devil
will take care of them they are
wasting away and they will go to
their own place and israel will bobe
gathered out and the faithful will be
saved in the kingdom of god this
ismytestimonyismyis my testimony youncednothaveyou need nobnot have
any doubts or fears from this time
forth if you are faithful and livoliveiivoilvo
your religion youyon are safe and you
will land safe in the kingdom of
god I1 have no dubiety on my
mind with regard to these things
and it is my study to know howbow to
live so that I1 may enjoy the holy
ghost the spirit of this gospel and
it cheers and comforts my heart when
I1 hear the elders talking about the
good things of thetlletile kingdom of god
I1 have comecoma nearly a hundred

miles through
1 the mud and snow to

visit and hear the voices of my
brethren and to listen to their coun
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sels not but wlhtttvf fifafifc we have sornesoioboio
good folks where I1 live at any rate
we have some good preachers among
us occasionally only a few days agoago
we had brothers musser and stenSten-
house they preached good things
to us and cheered and comforted ouroar
hearts somesume of the brethren re-
marked to me that 11 they predpredbliedpreachedblied
splendidly and really enjoyed the
spirit of the gospel said I1f of
course they did they are from the
fountain head from the droppings
of the sanctuary and they possess
the spirit of our president and pro-
phet and of the apostles with whom
they associate it is to be expected
that men who come from the headbead
here will have something new to tell
to cheer the hearts of thosewthose whobo live
isolated anduarandfarand far away it proved to
me however that we in cache pos-
sess a little of the spirit enjoyed here
or we should not have received and
been comforted by the teachings of
our brethren and wpvip have come
down to partake of the feeling and to
scarcisharcisharci vahevlhebe blessiiblessieblessingssowsoaof thirthis grgaugal
annual conferencee held by the lat
ter day saints in thethejopstops of the
mountains in peace and with none
to molest or to make unafraidusafraidus afraid
there is a little grumblinggrumbl inoiDO some-

times on the outside a little showing
of the teeth but no biting and uoDO
harm done the saints are still
livingn their religion perseveringc51
going ahead striving9 to do the willof god that theartheyrtheyrmaymay eventualeventuallylv
take tllethetile kingdom not the kingdomskingdoms
of thistins world for we do not wwantant
them A great many men inin the
world aigaiehigaieareaieafraidafraid that we are striving
to take their kinkiukingdomsodoms we are not
after the kingdoms of the world but
it is the kingdom of god the

kingdom of life and peace that thetho66
latter day sasaintsints are after and we
expecttoexpect to havehaye it
short sermonsermonsgermons aroare the order of the

day and idonotidonatI1 do not wish to occupy the
time I1 am thankful to my brethren
for the opportunity of bearbearingin 17 testiiesticesti
mony to the truth I1 hayebabehavebave all the
preaching I1 can attend to when iamlamI1 am
at home which is wberwrwherever

1iamlamiamlam
calledtocallettocalled to labor I1 feel free and easyAsy
iuin talking anywhere shereawhereawhere amreaamnaireniirere
quiredquiren so to do I1 feel freefirce in thiethiothe
spirit of the gospel and in the midst
of my brethren this is tilethetlle plac&iplace I1
like to visit and I1 wouaouwouldld spend allallyailali
my time here if duty did not carmecallcali mo
elsewhere here in the mountains
is our field of labor and nowhere else
unless we are sent if we receive a
mission to the various nations of thetho
earth let us go and do the best we
can until then let us take a ccoursocourseours0
to be one one in dollars and cents
one in obtaining woollen factories and
machinery one inin keeping the wordwora
of wisdomwisdow and in everything glyeelseelseeise
thae Wwilli I1enendd totz bbryngrifiif habbhiabbuib6n good0 1

1

results and increase goodcrood feelings inin
the minds of the saints unless we
keep the cornmabornmacommandsUds of god we can-
not attain to this it is no use for
anybody to saybay I1 shallshalishail be happy
if I1 can have everything to gratify
my taste it is perfectperfeecerfeetnonstanonsnonsenseiense
and the individual who entertains
such a notion is deceiving himself
nothing short of the bread of life106ilfe1
that comes down from god out of
heaven can supply the wants and
satisfy the feelings of the latter day
saints and those who love truth
may god bless usius brethren and

sisters is my prayer in the name of
jesus amen
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NECESSITY OF UNITY IN FAITH AND PRACTICE

I1 shall call the attention of that
portion of thethehonsqhousahousq of israel who
are present to the texttexe which was
given us attheat the beginning of this
conference be ye of one heart
and of one mind this is a very
good text and one that is of great
importance to this people As was
quoted this mornmorninginglug jjesusJesus said if yeyo
are not one yeyo are not mine this
principle has been given to us by
commandment and revelation mor-
monism is not a fable neither is it
a yankee trick got up to deceive this
generation but it is a livingajivinrp fact a
truth which god andwidmid the angels in
heaven know and which many people
on earth understand
the principles whwhichich have been

taught to Usas since the commencement
of this conference are very important
formsfor us to understand and to carry out
in ourlivesoutlivesour livesilves this is the church of
jesus christ of latter day saints
rbasbeenit has been established by the com-
mandmentmandment of god and it is composed
of ahethedhe honest in heart the meek of
the earth out of all sects parties
denommatipnsdenominatiqnsdenominations and nations this
body of people or church has gotgob to
build up the zion of god in the last
days and this work cannot be ac-
complishedcomplishedhea upon any other principle
than that 0of our being united toge-
ther as the heart of one man
everywhere upon the face of the

earth we can see what the effect of
disunion is the more that nations

no 24 r i

communities families or bodies of
people in any capacity under heaven
aredivided the less power they possess
to carry out any purpose or principle
imaginable and thothe more union they
possess whether in a legislative or
any other capacity the more power
they have to accomplish whattheywhattleywhat they
desire we can see that the people
of the world are becoming more and
more divided every dayanddagandday and the evils
resulting therefrom are everywhere
apparent we are called to buildbuildupup
zionzionandweand we cannot build it up unless
wearewe are united and inin that union we
have got to carry out the command-
ments of god unto us and we hayehavelave
got totortot obey those who are set to lead
and guide the affaffairslairs of the kingdom
of god
there have been principles pre-

sented before us and counsel given
during thisconferencethis conference which are of
vast importance to this people

i there are many positions thatwethatjethabthat we as
a people have to occupy and many
branches of business to which we have
to attend not ononlyY of a spiritual but
also of a temporal nature jesus said
to the jews you pay tithes ofniintof mint
anise and cummin but you neglect
the weiwelweightierehtierghtier matters of the law and
they aswellas wellweliweil as your tittithintithinghinbin are re-
quired at your hands so it is with
us we are one of heart and mind
as it reprdsfaitbregards faithfalth ropenrepenrepentancetance bap-
tism or the first principles of thetegospel of jesus christ but the same

vol XI
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unity must exist in our midst in all
our temporal labourslaboure in building
temples tabernacles cities towns
villages canals cultivating the earth
or any other labor if we ever accom-
plish the object for which we have
been raised up no people unless
they are united together can ever
build up zion and establish the
kingdom of god on the earth
we have been taught the wordvordworavora of

wisdom it was given to us many
years ago and the lord said it was
applicable to the weakest saint
very few of us have kept the word
of wisdom but I1 have no doubt that
if the counsel of president young
were carried out it would save the
people of this territory a million of
dollars annually I1 feel that we
ought to put these things into prac-
tice we ought to unite together in
all matters required of us in order to
carry out the purposes of the lord
our god the people are able to do
it if they feel disposed why bishop
hardy told me here this morning
that he hadbad laid aside his tobacco
he has loved it almost ever since he
was born and if hebe can leave it off
every man in israel ought to be able
to do it it was said todayto day that
whiskydrinkingwhisky drinking makes fools of men
it does its effieceffectsts are much worse
than they used to be for the liquor
made nowadaysnow a days contains so much
strychnine and arsenic that it is
enough to kill anybody and unless
those who use it do lay it aside many
will die lay aside whisky tobacco
tea and coffee and use none of them
unless it be as a medicine we can
all do it and there is not a man or
woman in israelwithisrael with any faith in
this work but is required to do so
this little mustard seed here

aronndaromnd this bowery which has sprung
up in the valleys of the mountains
has either gougot966 to grow and progress
and become a great tree in whose

branches the fowls of the air can
lodge or it must stop growing alto-
gether we have either to build up
zion in its beauty power and glory
according to the order which has been
received by the servants of god or
else give it up we must do one or
the other if we do this we must
advance and whatever god requires
at our hands we must carry out
I1 know the world oppose us be-

cause we are united they say we are
governed by one man I1 would to
god that all israel would obey thetha
voice of one man as the heavens obey
the voice of god then we would
have power to build up zion and to
obtain all things necessary forror usug
before the lord we have come
to this there is no division among
us so far as the principles of our reli-
gion are concerned it is in relation
to somesornesoine things the world call ttem-
poral

em
that we are not one how are

you going to build up zion inaheinacein thetha
hearts of the people why youyon
could not getgot zion into the heart of
any man not even into that taber-
nacle and I1 never saw a man in my
life as big as that and I1 hope we
shall never see the daday when we will
have ahousea house big enough to hold
israel for I1 trust heytheyt will be too
numerousnumerous for any house we can build
we have to build up zion a temporal
work here upon the face of the earth
and we have got to establish righteous-
ness and truth when I1 say a tem-
poral work I1 speak of temporal
things the zion of our god cannot
be built up in the hearts of men
alone we have to build up temples
and cities and the earth has to be-
come sanctified and to be made holy
by the children of god who will dwell
upon it and to do this we must bobe
united together
I1 do not wish to preach aalong40ng

sermon but I1 feel that we ought to
ay hold and carry out the counsel
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that has been given to us at this
conference if we lay aside these
things that do us no good as has
been already said we will be better
off have more unity have power to
gather and feed the poor to send the
elders abroad and to do a great deal
of good with the means that we have
saved instead of squandering it upon
those thinthingsthinss that are injurious to us
and displeasing in the sight of god
brethren and sisters let us lay

these things to heart and be united
in doing all the good we can in our
claydayelay and generation we have thothefheuneuno
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BUILDING TIIETHEtlle TEMPLE MORMONISMMOBMONISM embracesZMMRACES ALLALI TRUTILTBUTHtruth
I1 want your attention I1 do not

know how long it will bebeprudentbejindentbeabejprudentindent to
continue our meeting but we would
like to say a great deal more to the
people I1 will talk to you a little
with regard to building the temple
when br heber asks you to come
and join us in drawing rock you
turn round and say 11 1I have paid my
tithing what more do youyon want
do you want any donations or extra
help what do you do with the
tithing this is in the minds of
the people and it is something that
1I think about too but I1 confess to
youyon that although I1 am trustee in
trust and have thothe management of
all this I1 know but little about what
is done with the tithing br hunter
is bishop and whether he could

right to do good butbat not evil the
principles of the gospel of jesusjesuajesna
christ which have been revealedinrevearevealedledinin
our day are the power of god unto
salvation to all that believe both jew
and gentile in this aoeageage of the world
as well as any other and inasmuch
as we will be united in carrying out
the counsel we have received we can
overcome every evil that lies in our
path build up the zion of god and
place ourselves in a position that we
may be saved therein which may
god grant for christs sakesale amen

give you a knowledge of what goes
with the tithing I1 do not know
the brethren turn in their grain and
their stock and it is gathered up but
that does not bring the rock here to
build the temple br kimball and
some others have assisted in bringing
some rock here and a few have beenbewbem
drawn with my teams now the
rock doesdocs not come as we want it
we have commenced a temple that
I1 want to see stand a thousand yearsyeara
when the earth rests we do not
calculate that that building will fall
down you know I1 was so distdistrust-
ful

rust
about thothe foundation there were

so many things about I1 did not like
that we took it up and had to com-
mence it again we have got
started now and I1 think it is safe
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when the temple is built I1 want it
to stand through the milmiimillemummillentummillelentummum in
connection with many others that will
yet be built that the elders may go
in and labor for their dead who have
died without the gospel back to the
days of adam but to see this
temple built and then pass into the
hands of the wicked I1 would rather
that the walls should never rise
another foot I1 shall not tell you to-
day all that I1 think about building
temples and giving endowments
we have decided that this temple

shall be built of this beautiful granite
rock which I1 think will please
everyone we are preparing a canal
to bring the rock to this city still we
shall have five or six miles to draw
the rock to the canal but the most of
the distance where our bad roads are
we shall float this rock on little
boats that we shall have on this
canal we want all the brethren to
paypv their tithing or tax for the pri-
vilege of watering their lands from
this ditch or canal according to the
charter and organization of the com-
pany who are performing this labor
if the brethren will do this we can
havebave the ditch finished up and in
operation in a month or two
A great many want this temple

done that they may go in there and
gaget their endowments I1 want to
kytonytoay to the latter day saints one and
all that we have all the privileges
and blessings conferred upon us that
we live for the latter day saints
are not prepared to receive the celes-
tial kingdom at once because they
have not eyes to see and ears to hear
andnd they do not understand the mind
andtndwilltidwillwill of the lord on these sub-
jects if we did we would see at
once that our blessings are greater
than our labors merit and we would
not find fault nor be jnin a hurry but
we would move steadily along As
leoldltoldI1 told yonjonyouwypp the etherotherothen daydiwhentalkingwhen talking

of the sayings ofbf joseph 11 the lat
ter day saints want to pull together
a long pull a strong pull anandiai&4 a

pull altogether these were tthee
words of joseph we want to iablablaboror
unitedly that our labors maypay be suc-
cessfulcessful I1 want thistemplethisthithl templesTempletempie thatjethat7ethabthat we
are now building to the name of ourour
god to stand for all time to come as
a monument of the industry faithful-
ness faith and integrity of the latierlatterlaiterlatter
day saints who were driven into the
mountains I1 want to see the temple
finished as soon asass it is reasonable
and practicable whether we go in
there to work or not makes no differ-
ence I1 am perfectly willing to finish
it to the last leaf of gold that shall
be laid upon it and to the last lock
that should be put on the doors and
then lock every door and there let it
stand until the earth can rest before
the saints commence their labors
there they receivereceive more inin thetho
house of the lord now than is theirtlieir
due our brethren and sisters bap-
tized three four or six months ago
go and get their endowments the
sealing blessings for all eternity the
highest that can be conferred upon
them yet how lightly they are
treated many do not consider
they do not realize these things
they have not the spirit of revelation
they do not live for it hence theyqothey do
not see these thingthingss in their proper
light and we are not in such a hurry
as many think we ought towordbebej
well will we go to workwonk and

build this temple the brethren
around say we will pay our tithing
and we will pay it willingly abdiuandiuand youyon
may do what you please with it
sometimes I1 have thought that onrconr
tithing is so great that it requiresrequires
more looking after than it is worth
see a dozen men in the tithing
office and a dozen or fifteenfifteenmfifteensz in
another place taking care of tllfiingilliaieAIMaeengbut how it is used lI1 do not know

1
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one thingg I1 do know thabthat when our
tithing is paid in the north and in
tietlethe south it costs almost as much to
get it bhereere as it is worth what is
paid here is clear profit and is useful
and beneficial for us foto work upon
if the brethren pay their tithing and
pay it willingly we are satisfied
that is all that is required of them
if my brethren who live near here
whom the lord is blessing have a
mind to put in some teams extra for
drawing rock I1 give them the privi-
lege
there are some things with regard

to the general business of the church
that is hardly worth while for me to
mention I1 could name a few things
but I1 do not know that it would be
any benefit I1 do not know that
doinadoincdoing so would relieve my feelings in
the least if icit would be any ssatis-
faction

atis
to my brethren and would

enlighten them at all they are wel-
comecolue to a few items I1 will ask the
elders of israelisrhel who it is that finds
theibethe money to defray all these ex-
pensespenses I1 will ask them how much
money they pay in on their tithing0why say they we let you have
our wheat and cattle and they are
just as good as money ask your-
selves if you ever knew a bushel of
wheat a hundred pounds of flour or
a horse an ox a cow a mule a sheep
a load of potatoes a load of onions
or anything else that comes in on
tithing to be sold for money go
and see if there ever was five dollars
worth of this property sold for
money what did our emigration
cost last season weivevve will make a
rough duessguessguess which will probably be
below the mark by many thousand
dollars and say forty thousand
dollars do the brethren living in
the counties around or anywhere

I1else paypaipay aanyy money inin towards this
Wwhereherd do youyon think it comes from 9

it isispaldimpaldkwivii ik therethere is 10nodonbtdolbidoubi of ththatat I1

and thethathel poor are brought here and
there are over nine hundred thousand
dollars owingt to the perperpetualpcrualctual emi-
gration fund for helping the poor
here
does this enlighten your mind

any why no say some 11 un-
less we know where the money comes
from it would puzzle our astroloastrolko
gers to tell you still you can ask
them if you wish they can be just
as sensible about thabthattha as anything
else who pays this money who
is it that buys every dollars worth of
goods that is brought here to pay to
these hands who work on the public
works Is there a man at work
there but who gets a portion of
money and store pay and with
the exception of what the merchants
here pay in on tithing is there a
dollars worth of store pay to be got
without paying the money for it Is
there a light of glass a pound of
nails a pound of rope or anything
else brotiabroughtbrotialit0lit here from the eastcast that
the money is not paid for no not
one pound now then you astroloastrolko
gers sit down and make your figures
and see if youyon can tell where the
money comes from or you scholars
and learned men enlighten the minds
of the people on these matters if you
can I1 will tell you what you can do
you can be economical prudent

and saving and help a great deal
more than you now do if we will
go to work and finish this canal we
can bring the rock here for the tem-
ple I1 have asked my brethren and
I1 will ask again will not you who
have sawmills bring on some lumber
so that we can go on with this taber-
nacle will yonyouvon not help a little in
this telegraphictelegrapbic operation we
want lumber for this that and the
other will youyon not bring on some
11 yes say they if youyon will pay nsus
money for it
with reorenregardrenardard to ppaying tithingtithinoethino I1
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spillvpill say that is becoming easier and
more congenial to the minds of the
people every year and they pay it
with a glad heart this is a blessing
to them let me say to you just
what the lord requires of you if you
would only do it he requires at
our haudshandsbauds each and every one of us
to begin and sustain the kingdom of
god and to withdraw fromfrem the world
and the business of the world if
our neighbours want our flour let
them come here to buy it pay a good
fair price for it and take it away
but never carry it to them never
nevermovernoneverno never ifwewantgoodsif we want goods
hats bootsbootssboesshoes bonnetsbonnetsneets coats and
so forth we should send latter day
saints elders of israel with our
money to markets where they have
them for sale and purchase them and
bring them here and we should buy
of our brethren and sustain the
kingdom of god I1 say this is the
mind and the will of god concerning
this people if they will hearken to
it purchase no more of your ene-
mies I1 read a revelation here on
this subject a few weeks since given
in jackson county missouri com-
manding br gilbert to go and pur-
chase goods and sell them to the
saints without fraud I1 will take the
liberty of saying that I1 considersomeconsidconsiderelsomeersomesome
of our own merchants do not come up
to the requirements of this revelation
for they would sell to the latter day
saints a piece of goods worth fifty
cents for a thousand dollars if they
could get it without any regard to
truth righteousness or justice or
the building up of anybody on gods
earth but themselves this is the
case with some of our own merchants
while there are others who deal fairer
there are some amongst us who
would not speculate had they all the
opportunity in the world as much as
some who are called latter day
saints all this is true but we can

not begin to point out and indivi-
dualize that will not do here but
it is the will of the lord that youyon
and I1 live within ourselves
do you recollect that I1 made men-

tion of our government yesterday
iwe have sued to them many timlimestimeses

for our rights we have asked for
bread and they have given us a
stone we have asked for a fish and
they have given us a serpent we
have asked for an egg and they have
given us a scorpion so we have got
to live within ourselves and trust in
god we will pay gurourour taxes and we
will pay our tithing but there are
some among us who probably would
like to meddle with our tithing I1
wonder if they would like to meddle
with the tithing that is paid to build
churches in the east and with the
donations made for that purpose I1
wonder if they would not like to legis-
late upon them and see who has been
papayingyin 1.1 donations to build this church
or that schoolhouse or academy I1
wonder if they would not like to le-
gislate as they do about schools for
the freedmen I1 suppose it will not
be long before before they will want
to dictate in some other places and
say howbow much shall be raised for
schools and so forth and I1 suppose
it will be but a little while before
some of those officious characters will
determine the number of beans that
brother kimball and I1 shall have inin
our porridge and whether they
shall be white or black I1 think if
same of them hadbad their way they
would have them all black
I1 have told you some few things

with regard to the temple we
want the tabernacle finished and
when a man iais asked to go and work
on it do not begin to makemace awrya wry
face and say 11 1I have got so muehmuch
work to do when you carpcarpenterscarpeibeeibeirs
are asked to go and help to finish it
so that we can hold our october
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conference in it do not begin to say
11 1I have so many jobs on hand and
so much work to do and this engage-
mentmenument and that enuagemengagementent where
ever they will pay you sixpence a
day more and 11 1I will work for the
devil as quick as for the lord jesus
christ do not say that anymoreany more
the mechanics by their conduct
have said hitherto u we will build
up hell just as quick as we will
heaven if we can get sixpence a day
more for doing itiftitt do you want to
know the true policy of building up
zion aandnd what is required of us as a
people I1 can give it to you it is
to build up the kingdom of god on
the earth to build temples and taber-
nacles to preach the gospel to sus-
tain the families of the elders abroad
and to sustain the priesthood at
home and abroad whether we get a
dollar a day or nothing it is all the
same work whether we get our
pay or not or whether we have
money offered to us or notnob you and
I1 will find in the end that there is
not a man on the earth who can give
the increase to our labor but it is the
lord who gives it no matter
whether you makemalce fifty cents or fifty
dollars a day the lord gives the in-
crease and whatever he pleases to
give he will give and whatever he
pleapieapleasessestoto withhold he will withhold
I1 say to you again and again that the
blessings of this people are more than
they meritmerib by their lives but if we
live every day of our lives so as to pos-
sess the spirit of the lordloid and are dic-
tated in all our business transactions
and in everymovewemakebymakebamake by thespirit
of revelation we should merit and
justly and righteously obtain greater
blessings than we now possess
nownowhow my brethren you who have

sinned repent of your sins I111 can
say to you in regard to jesus anandana the

atonement it is so written and I1
firmly believe it that christ has
died for all he has paid the full
debt whether you receive the gift or
not but if we continue to sin to
lie steal bear false witness we must
repent of and forsake that sin to have
the full efficacy of the blood of
christ without this it will be of
no effect repentance must come in
order that the atonement may prove
a benefit to us let all who are
doing wrong cease doing wrong live
no longer in transgression no matter
of what kind but live every day of
your lives according to the revela-
tions given anandd so that your exam-
ples may be worthy of imitation
let us remember that we never get
beyond the purview of our religion
never never mormonism so

called embraces every principle per-
taining to life and salvation for time
andeternityand eternity nomano mattertterwhobasitwho has it
if the infidel has got truth it belongs
to mormonism the truth and
sound doctrine possessed by the sec-
tarian world and they have a great
deal all belong to this church As
for their morality many of them aroare
morally just as good as wowe are all
that is good lovely and praiseworthy
belongs to this church and kingdom
death hell and the grave only are
outside of 11 mormonism Mmor-
monism

or
includes all truth there

is no truth but what belongs to the
gospel it is life eternal life it is
bliss it is the fullness of all thingsthinggthingy
in the gods and in the eternities of
the gods what is the difference
then what we are called to do let
us do it with a cheerful heart and a
willing mind that we may receive
the blesbiesblessingblessimblessiesim which the lord has for
the faithful
may god bless you amen


